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The great question is to discover, not what governments 
prescribe, but what they ought to prescribe, for no 
prescription is valid against the conscience of mankind . 

• 
Lord Acton-History of Freedom. 



PREFACE 

• This book is a version, amplified and recast, of a 
series of Extension Lectures delivered before the Univer
sity of Calcutta in the winter of 1926 at the instance of 
Sir Ewart Greaves, its Vice-Chancellor. It is intended 
to be a systematic discussion of the features and func~ 
tions of the Government of India, the more salient fea~ 

tures of which have been so11ght to he presentecl from a 
fresh point of view, and in the light of a fresh analysis of 
the character and operation of constitutional Govern
ment in India. It is hoped, that it will be thought, for 
this reason, to be serviceable in the clarification of our 
views as to the policy and practice of the Government 
under which we live. 
• Sixty-two years have elapsed since Sir George 
Chesney completed his work on ' Indian Polity,' and 
thirty-two since Sir Courtenay Ilbert published his work 
on the ' Government of India.' In three editions Sir 
George brought his book do-vvn to I.~ord Cross' Indian 
Councils Act and in tvvo editions Sir Courtenay brought 
his down to the Morley-Minto ReformR. The supplement 
that he brought out purported to bring the historical 
summary up to the Government of India Act of 1919. 

At the present clay, when topics relating to the 
constitution a11d administration of Ii'ldia occupy so 
prominent a place in the public mind of India and Eng
land, and when events and changes of such far-reaching 
consequence to the peace, prosperity and well-being, not 
only of India, hnt of the British Empire in general, a.re 
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1ooming on the horizon, a study of the principles of·her 
government, which cannot yet be said to be·'' broad
based on the people's will," may serve to be of peculia:~; 
and absorbing interest. And again, year •after 
year the mass of materials for a new st~tement 
of the Government of India as it is constitu
ted has increased; new lights have been thrown on eovent~ 
and characters, and old errors have been corrected. • It 
is believed that the time has come when the advance 
which has been made by and in the knowledge of the 
Government of India as a whole should be laid before the 
public in a work of fairly adequate size. Such a book 
should be founded on independent thought and enquiry, 
and should at the same time be written with a full know-' 
ledge of the works of the best modern historians and 
writers of constitution·al politics, and with a desire to 
take advantage of their teaching wherever it appears 
sound. And in such a work as the present, there appea~ 
to be a special nee.d of securing a comprehensive and 
many-sided consideration of the various topics included. 
Impressed with the difficulty of realising this unaided,. 
the author allowed himself, in seeking comments and 
corrections from others, to encroa,ch on the leisure and 
to profit by the indulgence of some friends whose 
counsel has made, the preparation of this study an in
spiration and whose knowledge of Indian administrative 
nrocess he values, to an unusual extent, though it must 
be admitted that what is written here commits, of course, 
nohody but the author himself who scarcely hopes that 
any reader will ~gree with everything in this book. He 
should, however, like to think that every reader will feel 
that the book is the outcome of honest and candid en
quiry, and that its author is as free from party bias ~s 
any man, even an active politician, can be expected 
to be.. · 
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Som.e of the questions dealt with in this book are i:r; 
their nature controversial. It has, therefore, been the 
auth~r's purpose to discuss and not to decide them. He 
has tried faithfully to interpret the deliberate and sober 
Judgment of the Indian people on the constitution for 
tJwse who seek light on the subject. He realises all the 
same•that a book which covers so wide and controversial 
a field as this offers many temptations to critics of differ
ent and unfriendly vie-vvs. 

The writer cannot possibly overestimate the debt he 
owes to certain works, other than of Chesney and Ilbert, 
on the Government of India. Some of these have been 
his guides but he does not think it necessary in such a 
book as this, which is a work of description and enquiry 
rather than of reflection or research, to make constant 
references to those or other printed sources in footnotes 
-v~hich serve only to encumber without offering any cor
responding benefit. 

In pursuing the course of his 8tudy and enquiry the 
author could not dismiss from his mind the well known 
i>dvice of Mr. Asquith (afterwards Earl of Oxford and 
Asquith) delivered to his countrymen through the House 
of Commons on the 24th of November, 1920. Speaking 
of Ireland the great statesman said. " to my mind the 
real seriousness of this matter, from a large and public 
point of view, is that you cannot expeet the Irish people, 
always distrustful of an Executive in the appointment of 
which they have little or no voice, to overcome that 
traditional distrust and to replace it by anything in the 
nature of whole-hearted confidence if the Executive at a 

• time of crisis like this deliberately pursues methods 
which confound the innocent and the guilty. But there 
is a more serious consideration Rtill, which I commend 
to the judgment both of the ·Government and the House. 
The effect o[ this misguided and perverted policy has 
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been to a degree which it is almost impossible to over
estimate, to poison the atmosphere. The ·opinions 
of moderate Nationalists, who hate crime and who. 
luwc no Rympathy even with extreme aspirations, 
still less with anarchic and terrorist methods, have 
been driven and are being driven, day by day. 
and more and more, to an attitude if nO't of 
sympatby, at nny rate of supine indifference.'' 

The point the author desires to make is that the 
policy which is being pursued in the stubborn re
fusal to completely overhaul the frame of the 
Governnwut wl1ielt iR worn uut, to bring it up 
to thn mO<lel of a modern state, has alienated 
the sympathy and friendship of Modern Nationalist opi
nion in India, and is not far frorn driving tlw Nation
alists, 1mwh againRt their will, into an attitude not only 
of despondency but of doRpair in Rome, nnd of resentment 
in others. 

In the meantime, a remarkably true and faithful 
picture of the attitude of the official mind towards intra-. 
duction of any administrative. and constitutional reforms 
in India haR been recorded in wha,t is kuown as the late 
l\!fr. Montagu\; diary. 1.'he anthor rc~grets that this 
record of singula.r freshness and insight was not avail
able to him when the present work \Vas in the Press. 
Proper nse could undoubtedly have been made of it. In 
fact, the text had all been m print when Mrs. Montagu 
decided to make those who are interested in Indian 
affairs better informed and wiser hy the publication of 
the diary of the~ late statesman, who breathed the in
spiration of a Burke and had the prophetic vision of a 
Bright, and who warned the Grenvilles of the '' Steel 
frame '' a.gainst creating a perilous position. He felt 
that his countrymen stood upon a pinnacle before the 
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face of the 'World, and if thPy did their duty as became 
them, thtjy would receive the approba.tion of their own 
?onscience, the applause of an enlightened and honour
able t~ommunity and the adrnirntion of civilised nations. 
He WaR. prepared to stand .or fall by his measure which 
he con8idered so imi)ortant to the tranc1uil1itv the safe-

• v ' 

ty, a:Qd the happiness of the country whose destiny he 
wa~ called upon to regulate and of which, by his indus
try, studies and devotion, ever since his undergraduate 
days at Cambridge, he had made himself the best in
formed and the most honest-intentioned critic, whether 
in the public or private life of England. He was not an 
opportunist, no matter vvhat his traducers, detractors or 
little-minded political opponents may say. He played 
with his cards on the table, and by his honest and 
genuine convictions roused to white heat the passions of 
his indifferent, misguided and misled countrymen such 
~ Burke, and Fox, and Sheridan did nearly a century 
and half ago, or a century later, as Bright and Fawcett 
and Bradlaugh did. There is a Prime Minister in office 
.who holds the commission hdd by Canning and Grey, 
Peel and Derby, Palmerston and Disraeli, and Glads
tone and Asquith. He will be honest. Will he be 
strong? There is a Secretary of State for India now 
who holds the seal held by Halifax and Stanley, Salis
bury and Morley, and Chamberlain and Montagu. He 
will certainly be honest. Will he be strong such as 
Montagu was or would have been in the present crisis? 
A noble Viceroy, bearer of a great name in Indian his
tory, whose sympathy with the aspirations of the people 
is genuine and undoubted, will soon•be, to the great 
regret of the people, leaving these shores after five ~ears 
of strenuous service and devotion to duty. There IS a 
new Viceroy loomi11g before the country. Will he . be 
strong and firm to inaugurate, for all the eommg 
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generations, a government of the people, by the people, 
and for the people ? • 

For assistance, encouragement and suggestions the. 
thanks of the author are due to Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru, 
M.A., IJL.D., K.C.S.I., who gave the work in .manus
cript the rare benefit of a close revision; to Dr. Beni 
Madhab Barua, M.A., D.Lit., Head of the Department 
of Pali and Ancient Indian Culture in the Universit)* of 
Ualcutta; to Mr. J. C. Mitra, M.A., B.L., late Account
ant-General, Bengal; to Mr. Sachin Sen, M.A., B.L., 
of the British Indian Association, to Mr. J. C. Chakra
vorty, M.A., O:ffg. Registrar of the University, and 
to Mr. A. C. Ghatak, M.A., the Superintendent of the 
Calcutta University PresR. ':Clw fmggeRtions of Babu 
Kalipada Das, B.A., have often been invaluable. To 
him, as to Babu Abanikurrmr Mookerjee, both of the 
University Press, the author owes a debt which may 
hardly be repaid. rrhere are other friends who havl'l 
been kind enough to read through the proofs relating to 
the subjects in which they are interested and of which 
they have special knowledge. These are names which 
would carry weight, but since their comments and· 
suggestions were given him in confidence the author does 
not name them, but rests content with the most grateful 
acknowledgment of help that he received from them
remaining nevertheless responsible for any error of 
judgment and fact. 

BAR LIBRARY, HIGH CoUR;T, 

CALCUTTA . 
• 

Novembe-r, 1930. 

A. K. GHOSH. 
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PUBLfC ADMINISTRATION IN INDIA . 
THE ,ARRANGEMENTS OF GOVERNMENT, 

CHAPTER I 

THE DIRECTION AND CoNTROL FROM ENGLAND 

PART I 

THE INDIA HousE. 

Introductory. 

tltrictly speaking the constitution of India is one 
wnich has. been made and built by the English, and, as 
time went on, has been gradually expanded by them 
into what it is now. The origin of this constitution is 
to be found in a series of statutes of the Imperial Parlia
ment, wJ.ich has always been responsible for the Govern
ment of India. Unlike the English co~stitution, the 
British Indian constitution has come into being without 
a revolution or any violent political upheaval. The in
novations which it has introduced into the body politic 
as it existed in pre-British days, are due to the acumen 
and foresight of British Statesmen, and their study of 
the needs, the temperament, the passions and prejudices 
of the Indian people. And the British Indian constitu
tion has kept pace in its growth with the rising .aspira
tions of the people to be associated with the Government 
of their country, and to take their legitimate share of 
responsibility in regard to its future. As is to be ex
pected the student would undoubtedly observe a resem
bl:mce between the externalR of the RritiRh Politicf11 
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System and of the Indian Political System, modified here 
and there, but fast tending to take on the shape of what 
is known as the Dominion System of Goxernment, 
founded upon the ideal of English polity. • 

. 
(a) The Early Charters. • 

• 
The story of fr:om a company of traders-chartered in 

1600 A.D. to trade in the East to the development of a 
vast Empire, the most comprehensive the world has ever 
seen, is a matter of common knowledge, on which we 
need not dilate here, beyond recording the fact that it 
reads more like romance than history. To the trading 
corporation was gradually vouchsafed the permission to 
acquire territories, erect forts and employ troops for de
fensive purposes only, the march from which to tlre po
sition of the master of the destiny of India's milliooo, 
was neither long nor tedious. These Chartefs were re
newed from time to time with certain modifications un
til the one of 17 52, was granted by George II. The 
modifications were mostly in the direction of changes in 
the authority and control of the Company who at last 
were authorised to raise troops, to carry on war, and to 
occupy territories in India and the Eastern waters.
You cannot have failed to notice that the first Parlia
mentary recognition of such a thing as British India was 
by the Statute of George III (the Regulating Act, 1773), 
which brought into existence a Governor-General in 
Council at Calcutta, called the Governor-General in 
Council at Fort William in Bengal. This Act however 
was nc.t complete and is said to have been deliberately 
left incomplete, for, it in no way to-uched the administra
tion of the Company at home where things went on as 
they had been. The Regulating Act did not affect the 
general s;ystem of administration. It only revised the 
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voting qualifications of the Proprietors, and the terms 
under which the Directors thereafter were to hold office. 
The labours &>f Sir Philip Prancis, to expose the brutal 
unfairness of the Company's administration, had con
vinced the bett& minds of England that things in India 
were not. what they should be. The fearful controversy 
that raged ro11nd the administration of Warren Hastings 
and his sub~equent impeachment, left English statesmen 
in little doubt, as to the necessity of a supervision and 
control of Indian affairs by the State. Pitt's Bill of 
17 84 (24 Geo. III. c. 25), called the Regulating Bill 
which enforced this healthy governmental principle, may 
therefore, be regarded as the earliest attempt on the part 

·of the Parliament, to exercise their functions of control 
over the affairs of the dominions, acquired, no matter 
how: by the subjects of the King. The power legitimate
lj' belonged to them and for the first time they became 
alive to it. 

~b) The Regulating Act . 

• 
The Regulating Act brought into existence a Board 

of Control consisting of not more than six Privy Coun
cillors, of whom one was to be a principal Secretary of 
State, and another the Chancellor of the Exchequer, and 
the rest were to be nominated by the King and holding 
office during his pleasure. The whole number of Sec
retaries of State in 1784 was two, Home and Poreign, 
and Sir George Chesney is of opinion that both of them 
besides the Chancellor of the Exchequer were to have 
been on the Board. I venture to think that thts is in
correct having regard to Section I of the Bill. The 
Board was formally styled '' Commissioners for Indian 
nffairs, '' with a President of its own who, as time went 
on, and the Board gradually came to be reduced in num-
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her, monopolised to himself all its legitimate powers, 
eventually becoming practically the autocrat. We may 
observe here that the President of the Board of Control 
was the predecessor in office of the Secreta;y of State for 
India. By this Bill ample powers wer.e "given to the 
Board to control the administration of the CoVJ-pany in 
India. The Court of Directors were reduood to a mere 
transmitting body, receiving the orders of th€ Board and 
transmitting them to their officers in India to be faith
fully and intelligently carried out. Naturally the chag
rin of the Directors was not a little for they found, that 
they had been made an impotent authority in respect of 
Indian administration, having neither the power to do 
good nor to do evil, without laying themselves open to· 
serious charges before Parliament, in that there was not 
a shred of document or record or correspondence which 
they could keep back from the Board of Control the mem
bers of which were empowered to inspect anyt,ling they 
choose. Every despatch of the Court before being sent 
out to India had to be submitted to the Board for its ap
proval, and any amendment made therein by the latter, 

• was binding upon the Court, who, in addition, had a 
duty cast upon them to despatch to their officers in India 
as from them, all such communications and instructions 
which the Board of its own initiative required them to 
send in their name. 

The Court were given a Secret Committee composed 
practically of the Chairman and the Deputy Chairman, 
who were entrusted with the function of communicat
ing to the Company's Government in India, all commu
nicatiollil of a secret and confidential nature, emanating 
from the Board, without the other members of the Court 
knowing anything about them, and similarly transmit to 
the Board all such communications received from India. 
The authority with which the Board was invested was so 
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full that they could direct and control every matter of 
civil and military administration in India, including the 
rev~nues thereof, namely, " to superintend, direct, and 
control• all acts, operations, and concerns which in any 
wise relat~ to the civil or military government or reve
nues of the British territorial possessions in the East 
Indies.'~ The Court were to have no voice whatsoever on 
any matters relating to war and treaties. The policy of 
annexation which Warren Hastings had inaugurated 
was reprobated but ineffectively, or else, we should not 
have seen the political ebullition in India after Dal
housie. From the point of view of the people of India 
however, the most important clause in the Bill was that 
which required every officer of the Government of India, 
to submit to the Board upon his return to his native 

• country, a schedule of properties acquired by him while 
in office, with an explanation of how they were acquired, 
-an effective method of securing the purity of adminis
tration indeed, but it failed to achieve the desired result. 

(c) The Bill and its effect. Fox and Pitt in conflict . 
• 

The effect of the Bill, as will be seen, was to re
move all power from the Company, and transfer it to 
Parliament, leaving to the Court of Directors only the 
external pageant of a large establishment. Fox's Bill of 
the year before contemplated the extinction of all this 
show. Pitt was a great favourite of the Company and had 
assisted them in various ways. Fox was not, and when 
he found that there was considerable dissatisfaction in 
the country, he, with the assistance of LGl'd North nt 
the head of the ' coalition ministry ' of which he was the 
de facto leader, brought forward a Bill for the suspension 
of the Company's Charter for a period of four years, 
rluring which the Government of India was to be carried 
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on by seven Commissioners all nominees of Parliament. 
Matters of trade were to have been managed by nine 
Assistant Commissioners nominated by the Court. of 
Proprietors. rrhe Zamindars whose status was • one of 
great doubt and dispute, until !Jord Cornwallis finally 
settled the question, by securing to them and tb-eir 
families, hereditary ownership in the soil, were~ be re
cognised as hereditary proprietors of the soil. This Bill 
passed the Lower House, and before it was sent up to 
the House of Lords, the King sent down a mandate to 
throw it out, the Company all the time strenuously op
posing it. The Bill as anticipated was thrown out and 
the Coalition Ministry retired. 

Pitt's Bill was fashioned to suit the desire of the 
Company, and it was passed with a triumphant major
ity. The President of the Board of Commissioners be- • 
came the real despotic Governor of India. This despotic 
rule was begun by Mr. Dundas, a Parliamentarian• of 
note and weight, as the first President of the Board of 
Control. 

Slight modifications both in the constitution and in 
• the qualifications of the Commissioners under Pitt's 

Act, were made by the Act of 1793 (33 Geo. III, ch. 52). 
The India Act of 1833 (3 and 4 Will. IV, ch. 85) made 
no mention of the number required, although a later 
Act prescribed the appointment of only one Commis
sioner, namely, the President, and henceforth it became 
a o:qe-man Board with Lord Ellenborough who had held 
office on two previous occasions under old conditions, in 
office. Lord Ellen borough was subsequently sent out 
as Governor-General of India in 1842. It may be no
ticed here that although the Court of Directors as a 
governmental authority, not a commerc:ial body, had 
not the power to appoint a Governor-General or a Gover
nor, or a Commander-in-Chief without the approval of 
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the Crown, evidently had the PO\'Ver to remove them, in 
spite of the Board of Control. Lord Ellenborough was 
rec.allec\, by the Court of Directors notwithstanding the 
disapproval of the Board of Control. While it is true, 
that the Court had the right to nominate persons for 
the..se high offices, subject to the approval of the Crown, 
their pl)tronage for all civil and military appointments of 
a low~r order was unlimited, a fact which accounts for 
the shameful scramble that used to take place amongst 
the members of the Company for a seat on its Board. 
Once appointed, promotions rested with them, not with 
the Board of Control, and in order to put a stop to back
stairs influences operating prejudicially against the inter
ests of those who were really deserving, the Act prQyided 
that, all such appointments and preferments thereafter 

• should be reported to Parliament. The Court of Pro
prietors became an effete body having lost all their power 
of revoking or modifying any proceedings of the Court of 
Directors, which had been submitted to and received the 
approbation of the Board of Control. Obviously this 
w~s to prevent the repetition of any monstrosity such as 
they were guilty of when they overruled the resolution 
of the Court of Directors for the recall of Warren 
Hastings. 

In spite of all this the ways of the Court of Direc
tors were neither fair nor straight, so as to fully justify 
the vehement observation of Sir George Chesney that 
there '' is no instance on record of the Court collectively 
awarding a single nomination to the relative of a public 
servant in recognition of his merits, and the bestowal of 
nominations naturally follo·wed the order r>f value; sons 
and nephews were appointed to the Civil Service, or If 
they were not clever enough to pass even the very limited 
test of qualification laid down for that service, then to 
the well-paid Cavalry. Next in value came direct ap-
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pointments to the Infantry, and lastly for those, who 
had the least personal claims, nominations to the Com~ 
pany's Military College at Addiscombe, the. cadets 
from which supplied the Artillery and Engineers-ser
vices in which promotion was exceptionally sJ.ow ; while 
the cadets who failed to come up to the standard .for 
those services were appointed to the Infantry.'" Such 
was the procedure through which the young Engli~l1man 
passed into the service of the Company in India. What 
was Addiscombe to the youth ambitious of or, by force of 
circumstances consequent upon insufficiency of influ
ence and interest in the Court, compe11ed to choose, a 
military career, Hailey bury was to the youth more for
tunately Rituated, and therefore, preferred a career in the 
civil administration of the country. The Addiscombe 
boys were neglected ani! ill-cared for, 1vhile boys of the·· 
Haileybury Col1cge 1vere fr.d, pampered rmd reare(l u~ as 
the spoilt children of fortune, but to their credit, it must 
be said, that it is from this claoss that India harl her 
l.Jawrence and Metcalfe, Napier and Elphinstone. 

• 
(d) The Regulating Act and Subsequent Development. 

As early as 1773, Parliamentary control began to be 
visible, and the establishments in Bengal, Madras and 
Bombay directly responsible as they were to the East 
India Company, were independent of one another. By 
the Regulating Act, the Governor of Bengal was ap
pointed the Governor-General with a Council to control 
and fmpervise the administrations of Madras and Bom
bay. It was~ great day for Warren Hastings, original
ly a clerk in the service of the Company, when in 1774 
he was appointed the first Governor-General under what 
may be termed the first constitutional charter for India, 
which was amended eleven. years later in 1784, by the 
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introduction of a Board of Control with a President at 
the head, over the Company's officers in India. It \Vas 
not until 1813, that the Company was deprived of its 
activities ~s a trading concern except in China. Twenty 
years later in 1833, they were stripped of their commer
cial functions altogether. The Charter Act of 1853, in
troduced v~rious reforms into the methods of the Indian 
Govermr~ent, chief of which were the throwing open to 
competition the Indian Civil Service which had hitherto 
been kept a close preserve for the patronage of the Mem
bers of the Board of Directors and the inauguration of 
direct Parliacmentary control. The step raised vehement 
protest from interested quarters, and by none 
was it opposed with greater fury than by John 
Stuart Mill. In his Memorandum on the Ad
ministration of India, the great political philo-

• sopher condemned it in unmeasured terms as a system in 
which· the deciding voice belonged to Her Majesty's 
Government who '' are in the fullest sense accountable 
for all that has been done, and for all that has been fore
borne or omitted to be done-to believe that the adminis
traticfn of India ·would have been more free from error 
had it been conducted by a Minister of the Crown with
out the aid of the Court of Directors, would be to believe 
that the Minister, with full power to govern India as he 
pleased, has governed ill because he has bad the assist
ance of experienced and responsible advisers." The Com
pany however, suffered a death blow by tJ1e Act of 1853, 
the executive administration of the country being finally 
merged in the Crown in 1858, as a consequence of and 
sequel to the Indian Mutiny which broke out the year 
before. With the vesting of the Government of India in 
the Crown, the East India Company was finally abolisbecl 
and with it, its Court of Directors ancl all other apprnrlf1-
§:(es inclni!ing· the Board of Control, in whose place wac~ 
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set up an authority supreme over the Government of 
India, callea the Secretary of State for India, with a seat 
in the Cabinet, as one of the :five principal Secretaries of 
State under the British constitution. He is !tided by ;1 

Council which is mainly deliberative and advisory. In 
other words the old President of the Board of Control 
was substituted by the Secretary of State and. the 13oard 
itself by his council called the India Council. • The Act 
of 1858, laid out a scheme of Government which became 
further extended mainly by the Indian Councils Acts of 
18tH, and 1892, and the Government of India Act of 
1909, and :finally by that of 1919-. 

In this scheme of Government the Parliament of 
the United Kingdom is, of course, supreme over Indin; 
but the supremacy such as it is, is enforced by means of 
ministerial responsibility rather than by direct legisla
tion. All the enactments rela.ting to India are virtually • 
in the nature either of constitutional enactrm,'4Jts or 
:financial provisions. 

PART II • 

THE INDIA OFFICE. 

(a) British India and Autonomous India. 

The dependency of Indi q is divided mainly into 
British India, and India under the Princes and- Ruling: 
Chief~. These are the two main aivisions. There are 
further French India and Portuguese India, but these 

tl.ivisions of comprise ...-ery small tracts of country. British India is 
lndia. directly under the administration of British -Officials

and the India of the Princes is under the rule of the res
pective Chiefs, more or less under the superv1s1on and 
control of the paramount power: 
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(b) Proposal~> to bring India under the Crown. 

it is•well known that the rule of the Company was 
not all that could be desired. On previous occasiOns, 
when circumstances of serious importance had arisen 
to coose discussions in Parliament on indian questions, 
there had been manifest a strong feeling that the ac
quisitions of the East India Company would be better 
governed, if the management of affairs was vested entire
ly in the Crown and the Parliament. As early as 1784, 
Pitt, then Prime Minister, ... had declared his conviction 
that such a course would be fraught with advantage to 
both the English and the Hindus. It may be well ima
gined therefore, what strong feeling against the rule 0f 
_the Company had been aroused in England by the terri
ble events of 1857 and 1858. Great wag the satisfaction 
in t~ public mind when in December, 18"57 the Primr 
Minister of England (Lord Palmerston did not vacate 
office until February 1858 for Mr. Disraeli to come in), 
announced that a Bill to effect the desired change was in 
couliBe of preparation and had made considerable pro
gress. Early next year the Court of Directors entered a 
solemn but emphatic protest to Parliament against the 
proposal of the Prime Minister. In a ca]m and dignified 
spirit they sought to lay tlielr case before the country, 
but the voice of the people was peremptory and would 
brook no further sophisticating from them. The Bill 
was submitted, its principle was discussed with vehe
mence and even bitterness, and the first reading was 
carried after a debate extending over three nights. 

Op the 19th of February, 1858, the r:iberal Gov. 
ernment of Lord Palmerston was superseded by a Con
servative Cabinet headed b'y Lord Deroy with Mr. 
Disraeli as the Chancellor of the Exchequer to whom it 
fen to frame a new Bill which provided, that the Govern~ 
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ment of India should Le vm;ted in a Council of eighteen 
members. rrlwy were to be appointed in the follow
ing manner. Nine were to be the representatP\Tes ()f the 
various services in.India, civil and military, four retired 
Anglo-Indian officialR and :five to represent- the Anglo
Indian Mercantile community. rrhis Bill to which•Lord 
Palmerston applied one of hiH Hmartest Irish 'vittieismR, 
where, in the words of the Spanish boy to Don ~uixote, 
he said, '' that whenever you see two persons in fits of 
laughter you may be sure they are discussing the Gov
ernment of India Bill,'' sha11ed the fate ot its predecessor, 
and was not carried through. Indeed it was so fantastic 
in its conception no less than its frame that it had to be 
dropped without much ado. I...~ord Stanley's Bill, prac
tically upon the lines of Disraeli's, but with several de.
sirable alterations, waR however, more fortunate. rJ,his • 
Bill brought in the principle of the Government ot India 
being vested in a Secretary of State, and a Council of 
fifteen appointed partly by the Directors and partly by 
the Crown, the arrangement being th:JJt the first Tionnl 
should be formed of seven members elected by the {)om

pany from among their own Directors and eight nom i
nated and appointed by the Crown, inclusive of the 
Secretary of State who was to be ex-officio l)residont 
with a casting vote, and afterwards on each successive 
vacancy, the Crown and the Company were alternately 
to elect and appoint a member of the Council... While 
providing for the Secretary of State in Council having 
absolute control in all Indian affairs, the Bill did not 
l~se sight ~f salutary changes that had to be introduced 
in the internal management o£ the Company. Thus the 
Bill passed through all the different stages of its career 
in the two Houses of Parliament, and rm August 2nd, 
1858, received the Royal assent to become law. Tlw 
gast India Company aH an engine of administrative op-
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pression cen,sed to exist and the Empire of the Moguls 
became a part of Empire the King of Englamt, and 
if Mr.· Gla~stone had accepted the office of President of 
the Board of Control which ~was offered to him by 
Lord Derby if1 May previous to the passing of the Bill, 
and elected to serve under the Derby :flag along with 
Benjamin Disraeli, later the Earl of Beaconsfield, the one 
political opponent whose shibboleths any more than his 
integrity never could arouse any enthusiasm in him, but 
always drove him to the bitterest opposition, India might 
have started upon her careert~tmder the Crown with the 
great Statesman as her first Secretary of State. 

As I have noticed before that public opinion in 
England had ever since the impeachment of Warren 
Hastings,-for which bare act of justice the debt of 

• gratitude of India to BurKe, Fox and Sheridan, a trio of 
statesmen of unassailable integrjty throughout the 
history of England, will never be exEausted,-been pre
panng itself for the change, namely, the transfer of the 
Government of India to the Crown. 'As evidence of this 
fact I•might draw your attention to the Charter Act, the 
Act which for the last time renewed the Charter of the 
Company of 1853, which expressly provided for the con
tinuance of the privileges of the Company 'until Parlia
ment shall otherwise provide,' in place of one for a, term 
of twenty years, a practice which had hitherto obtained. 
The Sepoy Revolt accentuated the transfer, and the 
people of India felt satisfied that thenceforth the Sover
eign was to stand forth as the only source of Government 
which must be carried on in her name. They felt grati-

• 
fied that thenceforth they could look to the august per-
sonality of the Crown of England for the redress of their 
grievances and that they would not oe sent from pillar to 
post, the order of things \Vhicb prevailed under the Com
p;m;y. The Act; :-;Lyled tlw Government of India Act (21 
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and 22 Vic. c. 106) provided, that the Secretary of State 
for India in Council was to be the direct agent of the 
Sovereign for- the Government of India, ancf was to be 
responsible to Parliament in exactly the same way as the 
principal secretaries, in charge of the different. parts of 
the Empire or departments of tho Government, 11re. It 
was but natural, that those wlio were associated with 
the Secretary of State in the Government of the Empire 
should be men of experience and integrity, and hence 

The reason the Act, instead of leaving it to the discretion of the 
llhy Secretary of State, laid dti>wn that the majority of his 
servicemen 
WCl'o CouncillorB must have been in the service of the Indian 
preferred as Government or resided in India, for at least a period of 
Ccuncillors. ten years, and must not have Jdt India more than ten 

years before their appointment, They were not qualified 
to sit in Parliament and entitled to hold office during. 
good behaviour only, but removeable on an address by 
both Houses of Parliament. No Inmnber of the Council 
had the power of independent action and they could not 
act otherwise than as a Council. Their deliberations 
which were to be embodied in despatches or communi
cations to the Government of India were all to be signed 
by or transmitted in the name of the Secretary of State 
who was left to be the sole recipient of all communica
tions and despatches from the Government of India. The 
old order of things with regard to communications of a 

.Functions secret and confidential nature was maintained only with 
ot the this difference that, under the old regime the Secret Com· 
Secret . • d f h Cl . -a 'th n· t Committee-. m1ttee was compose o t e · 1a1rman an e epu 'Y 
old and Chairman of the Court of Directors, while under the • 
r.,w. Statute (21 and 22 ,Vic. ch. 106), the Sec-

retary of State was constituted the sole autho
rity for such business which the Committee transacted. 
The Act further provided that the Secretary of State was 
entitled to overrule his Council on any question delibera-
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ted upon by them, but in such a case both he and those 
members of his Council who differed from him could re-
cord their differences with reasons therefor in writing. 
The constitttional position which the Act may be said to 
have given to the Secretary of State as a Minister of the 
Crown must be due to the fact that Her Majesty the 
Queen nerse)f insisted in a Memor(tndum, dated the 4th of 
September, 1858, that it must be clearly defined as thn,t Constitu· 

- tional equal to and identical with that of the other existing 
Ministers of the Crown and was to be founded upon the 
practice obtaining in the Foreign Office, namely, that 

position of 
Secretary of 
State over 
tile Council 

despatches to and from the Intlia Office should have to be 0 r India. 

submitted to her, the one on receipt, for her information, 
and the other for her approval before being sent out. 
The Queen further desired that all appointments to high 
judicial or executive offices in India must abide by her 

• pleasure, quite as much as important measures with 
which !he new Secretary as such should be concerned, 
must be brought to her notice and discussed with her 
before the Council was called upon to consider them. Important 

This injunction of course, did not relieve the Secretary ~:~;:;~s to 

of State of his responsibility to Parliament whose power before the 

to superintend and control, particularly in matters of Crown. 

high policy, in modes described hereafter, remained un-
abated. This practice of the Foreign Offi.ce method was 
adhered to for close upon a quarter of a century when it 
fell into desuetude except in matters relating to the 
Indian States and India's transfrontier relations. 

The transfer thus effected for the better Government 
of India, did not fail to receive the anathemas of other-. 
1vise advanced political thinkers in England, a~d none of J \hn Rtuart 

tl · . d . I Mill on the 
wm was so promment an aggressive y and transfer. 

obtrusively prophetic m his declaration as John 
Stuart Mill whose advocacy of political reforms 
,,f a radical na~rS 2e~~rl to all parts of the British ~; 

_1 3 0 f c 1968 
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Empire save India, in his opinion "a semi-barbarous de~ 
pendency.'' It is no intention of mine to endeavour to 
repudiate all that he has said about our country and our 
countrymen, indeed the limitation on my ~ubject pre
cludes my doing so. It may however, be observed tha,t 
his assertions stand self-condemned, and a;e not attached 
any weight to even by illiberal and intolerant ;Englishmen 
of our day. An erstwhile servant of the CoiQpany like 
hiR father, he appeared in th0 role of an apologiRt and 
characterised the transfer as an " ill-considered one " 

d " f 11 " d " . h. f " " It h b ' ' an a o y an a m1sc 1e. . as een, 
he said, " the destiny orthe Government of India to 
suggeRt the true theory of the Government of a semi
barbarous dependency by a civilised Government, and~. 
after having clone this, to perish. It would be a singular 
fortune if, at the end of two 01 three more generations~ 
this speculntive result should be the only rema,lning. 
fruit of our aRccndency in India, : if posterity shtmld say 
of us, that, having stumbled accident:tlly on better ar
rangements than our wisdom would ever have devised, 
the first use we made of our awakened reason was to 
destroy them, and allow the good whieb had been in 
course of being realised to fall through and be lost from 
ignorance of the principles on which it depended.'' This 
is what we rea,d in the " Memorandum of tne Improve
ments in the Administration of India during the last 30 
years, and the Petition of the East India Company to Par
liament, 1858, '' of which the great philosopher was the 
author. John Stna,rt Mill himself, if he were alive to
day, would he the last pepson to hesitate to record that 
the exper!ence of generations then unborn doeH not justi
fy any of his gloomy forecasts. Philosophers of the 
type of John Stuart Mill are not far-sighted enough, anc1 
trifling with the philosophy of the history of a, nation 
without knowing much about its genius, past and 
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present, from which the possibilities of its future are 
deduced, is a dangerous pastime. The improvements 
effected in the Government of India, 1et us take, since 
1860, not ~nly outnumber the entire iist of those effected 
by the Comp.:=tny whether with or without the Board of RAforms 

Control, but surpass in impmtance anv of those which imroduced 
• · • by the 

had preceded under the reg1me of the company except Crown. 

of cours~ the Permanent Settlement of Lord Cornwallis. 
Even the apologist of the Company who more than any 
other Englishman oJ his time could twist and tum a 
point to his advantage, and in his favour, could not give 
us a respectable list of momentous reforms in the admi
nistration of India by the Company. The progress, in
tellectual and moral, that India has made since the trans-
fer of the Government to the Crown, cannot fail to draw 
the admiration of the most fastidious critic. The re-

• sources of the country are being fast developed ; matters 
of edu~ation, sanitation, communications and general 

· commerce have progressed so far, and are progressing so 
vigorously and successfully, that the question of self
government under British overlordship m India has come 
to be· recognised as within the sphere of practical poli
tics,-unmistakeably to be realised sooner or later. There 
is no doubt about the fact that the Government by the 
Crown has achieved far better results for the people of 
the country, which after all was the object of the trans-
fer, than those which could b8 credited to the account of 
that which it replaced. 

(c) The Secretary of State for Indi~. 

'At the head of the Indian Administration in England 
Is the Secretary of State for India, who subject to the 

3 
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rights of the India. Co unci I, and the powers reserved 
to itself by Parliament, inherits all the powers and duties 
of the old Board of Control, and the East IndiaeCompany, 
including the Board of Directors and the Court of Pro
prietors with respect to the Government an.d revenues of 
India. Appointed like the other Secretaries of S~ate in 
the English Cabinet by the delivery of the seals of office 
he is the constitutional adviser of the Crow11 in all 
matters connected with India. Being, as noticed above, 
a part of the English Cabinet, and not apart from it, the 
rule that obtains in the English constitution as to one 
Secretary being able to discharge the duties of another, 
applies to him also. The division that exists in the 
Secretariato is for adrniniRtrativo convenience only. 
His position however is not exactly identical with that 
of his colleagues in the Cabinet, for while they are ad
ministrative heads of departments in their individual • 
capacity, he is not so in respect of quite a number of 
items of Indian administration, in regard to which, he 
has a Council to assiRt him. ThiR Council, at:J a statutory 
body, is entitled to be consulted by the Secreta.ry of 
State in some matters, while in others he must act with 
it. Save this there is no other distinction whether in 
pay or position. They all receive a salary of £5,000 a 
year and obtain the assistance of two Under-Secretaries, 
of whom one is designated Parliamentary Under-Secre
tary with a salary of £1,500 a year going in and out of 
office with his party, and the other the permanent Under
Secretary receiving more, namely £2,000 a year. In 
this connection it is as well to mention here, that 
the old otder of things under which the establish
ment of the Secretary of State for India was ·:t 

oharge on the reve-nues of India has changed 
for one which makes all charges of the India Office, ex
cept '' agency charges,'' to be . paid out of moneys -~o be 
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provided by Parliament. Thi& rule ha"', been followed 
since the 1st of April, 1920. 

As the supreme antbority over the administration 
of India, !he Secretary of State is empowered to superin
tend, direct !l'nd control all acts and operations and con
cerns which relate to the Government of India or the 
revenues thereof. All grants of salaries, gratuities and 
allowances of whatever nature, and all other payments 
out of the revenues of India, or charges on them must 
likewise lie under his' direction and control, but as a 
matter of everyday practice, one would think he 
should hardly ever interfere with the discretion of 
the Government of India, unless the action taken 
by them upon any particular question was of so 
gross or flagrant a nature as not to be tolerated 
by public opinion in England. As a matter of 

• fact the interference of the Secretary of State with the 
affair~ of the Government of India is excessive, just as 
the influence of the Indian Civil Service is overwhelming, 
so that between the India Office and the Civil Service, no 
Viceroy, unless he is of the calibre of a Curzon or a 
Hardinge, can do much. It has been said that, the 
personality of the Secretary of State for India is what 
ultimately counts, not the opinion or feelings of the 
country whose destinies are placea in his hands. In
deed it has been acknowledged to be so and the reason 
put forward is, that as the democratic chief of a bureau
cratic and centralised organisation, he has primarily to 
serve the political party in England to which he belongs, 
and which subsists only so long as the electorate or the 
force of public opinion pleaqes to keep it in l'ower. Not
withstanding all this, the Secretary of State, if he is s 
man who knows his mind, is found not unoften to exer
cise a demoeratic influence npon the India Office aR upon 
the bureaucratic Government of Indja. 
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(d) Powers and Position of the Secretary of State. 

As a member of the Br~tish Caninet o~ the first 
rank, the Secretary of State for India seldom has more 
than an academic knowledge of the countqr for whosP 
proper administration he is responsible to Parliam~nt, a 
fact which cannot be ignored as one of the chief sources 
of the weakneKK of the Govcrmnent of !Bdia, -whu do 
their best to secure popular support by pupular measures, 
and avoid a conflict with popular opinion except under 
powerful circumstances. There is hardly anyone in the 
India Oftiee suvo a couple of Indian OouneiliorK, vvl1o 
has a direct knowledge of the India of to-day. 
The Secretary of State also represents tho supreme 
authority of Parliament in all matters relating to 
India. As such he comes in and goes out of office 
with the mi11istry in Bngland. No expenditure from tho • 
revenues of India is legal unless sanctioned by him and 
a majority of his Council so that, no Indian money can 
be frittered away by anybody however powerful he may 
be. The general conduct of business relating t~ the 
Government of India is entrusted to the Secretary of 
State by and with the advice of his Council. Indian 
Government business in England is carried on at the 
India Office, and every Indian measure runs in the name 
o1 the Secretary of State whose salary is now a charge 
upon the British estimates, and is along with the rest of 
his colleagues in the Cabinet, voted· annually by Parlia
ment, thus enabling the House of Commons to discuss all 
live questions of Indian administration in committee of 
supply. ~his is a distinct gain for which India had been 
systematically urging for forty years. He has the 
authority to overrule in certain matters. He may also 
act on his own authority in al1 matters of a secret nature, 
such as the determination of the foreign policy or the 
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affairs of the Indian States. Generally he is a man of 
eminence in English public life, who comes with a fresh 
mind to th~ lndia Oilice, and beBt he can accord
ing to his light to better the condition of the people of 
India and to i;:nprove the system of Government . 

• 
(e) Position of the Secretary of State. 

Of the powers of the Secretary of Rtate it ]s neces
sary that we should know something. He has wide 
powers and duties some of which he has to exercise and 
perform with his Council. 'l1he law Bpecifies certain 
powers which he must exercise in Council, that is to say, 
matters in respect of which they are proposed to be exer
cised must be placed before the CounciL It does not 
matter whether the Council or the majority of them are 

• with him or not. But there are others in connection 
with which he must have the majority of the Council 
with him. In matters of finance, his authority is 
freely exercised, and in matters of principles of Govern
ment,. occasionally. 

In respect of the obligation of the Secretary of 
State to follow in certain matters the dictates of the 
majority of his council it may be noted that, the princi
pal may be said to be the appropriation of the revenues of 
India or other property coming into his possession, by 
virtue of the Government of India Act: sale and mort
gage of property for the time being vested in His Majesty 
for the purpose of the Government of India; contracts for 
the purposes of the Government of India Act; and leave 
and furlough rules; power to make rules as •to Indian 
military appointments; power- to appoint non-civilian 
Indians to posts reserved for the Indian Civil Service; 
power to make provisional appointments to offices reser
\'ed to members of the Indian Civil ServicP and the 
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issuing of securities for money. In every other case the 
interference of the Council is of the least importance for, 
either he is not bound to consult them or, where he is 
not bound to do more, and is moreover entitled to over
rule them. Where he does overrule them, and such ins
tances are rare for, it is a matter of record" that they, the 
Secretary of State on tbe one hand and the mem"bers of 
the Council on the other, try to accommodate O!le another 
as far as possible in order not to bring about any dis
cord in the harmonious working of the administration, 
the member dissenting has to content himself with re
cording only a minute of disagreement. In other words 
they agree to differ. Of such a state of ftffairs two diver
gent views have been taken; one by the friends, and the 
other by the critics of the Government; neither indica
tive of approval of the exercise of his power to overrule 
and the system that prevails. The former is disposed to. 
condemn the power to. overrule as arbitra.ry,•and the 
latter that a body wJJic1J iH cfl'dc, to say tJJC Jca:-;t of it, 
should no longer be maintaine0 at a high cost to the pre· 
judice of the finances and good government of India. 
While it iB true that the authority of the Councit is co
terminous with that of the St-cretary of State in certain 
matters, directions or instructions in the form of des
patches, to the Gevernment of India never bear the seal 
of their authority for, in that domain, he and none else 
is responsible for what emanates from tho India Office, 
so that if there has been any divergent opinion in the 
Council on the subject matter of the despatch, none out
side it, not even the Government of India, is any the 
wiser for ~t, unless the Secretary of State chooses to com
municate the same. It will be observed that the rule 
differs from what obtains in the Government of India 
whose every official communication with their constitu
tional chief must bear the signature of every member of 
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the Governor General's Executive Council, irrespective 
of whether there prevailed agreement or disagreement. 
In the eve"t of disagreement only the djssentient is en~ 
titled to append his own note, which the Governor 
General is not empowered to withhold. In matters of 
expenditure the Secretary of State in Council exercise 
every control by virtue of Sections 2 (2) and 21 of the 
Governmoot of India Act. Section 2 (2) is in the follow
ing terms : '' the Secretary of State may, subject to the 
provisions of this Act or rnles made thereunder, super
intend, direct and control al1 acts, operations and con
cerns which relate to the Government or the revenues of 
India, and all grants of salaries, gratuities and allow
ances, and all other payments and charges out of or on 
the revenues of India.'' 

We have practically a repetition of these terms m 
·Section 21 of the Act which nms as follows:-

• 

• 

"Subject to the provisions of this Act, and 
rules made thereunder the expenditure 
of the revenues of India, both in British 
India and elsewhere shall be subject to 
the control of the Secretary of State in 
Council, and no grant or appropriation 
of any part of those revenues, or of any 
other property coming into the posses
sion of the Secretary of State in Council 
by virtue of the Government of India 
Act, 1858, or this Act, shall be made 
without the concurrence of a majority 
of votes at a meeting of the €louncil of 
India.'' 

'' Provided that a grant or appropriation made 
in accordanc~ with provisions or res
trictions prescribed by the Secretary of 
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State in Council with the concurrence of 
a majority of votes a.t a meeting of the 
Council shall be deemed to be made with 
the concurrence of a majm~ity of such 
votes.'' 

It will be seen that unless in matters ·of expenditure 
the Secretary of State can carry his Council with him, 
there might be a deadlock. Either of them ~ould pre
vent the other from incurring any expenditure, necessary 
or otherwise, though impacts such as we are thinking of 
have been so rare, that it may safely be suggested that 
they exist only in theory. In practice, where the Coun
cil finds. that the political chief is reluctant to sanction 
an expenditure for which the Council is prepared, and 
in fact considers it legitima.te and necessary, it has sub· 
mitted to the will of the Secretary of State, if only to 
avoid the deadlock, or else there is no power in the ad-· 
ministrative n.rrangement which can he emph:>yed to 
bring in the assent of the Council or enable the Seere
tary of State to override its decision. 

(f) Other Duties of the Secretnr1J of Stntc: 

Apart from his funetions whether in Council or out 
of it the Secretary. of State has other duties not dissimi
lar to those of his colleagues in the Cabinet, such as 
submissions of petitions to the King, reeommendations 
for high appointments, and advice for the exercise of 
the Royal Prerogative of mercy or pardon. The Pre
rogative of pardon however bas, since 191 n, been dele
gated to the Viceroy and forms part of the terms of his 
appointment by Roy~l Warrant. Royal Prerogative is 
always Royal Prerogative, and its delegation notwith
standing, the right of the subject in India to petition His 
Majesty when the Viceroy haH not seen fit to entertain a 
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petition, cannot be and has not been impaired. The 
Secretary of State· is always a party to all eovenants en
tered into ~with members of the Indian Civil Service 
and other serviees founded upon eontracts, wherein there 
is always a provision which empowers him to put an end 
to the .contract, in the event of the employee being found 
to be guilty of disobedience or misconduct or incapable 
of discha:wging the duties of his office with judgment and 
prudence. And as the predominant party to the con
tract, it is not unnatural that he in Council should claim 
and possess the right of final decision upon such ques
tions. Not the least important among his functions is 
his right to bring actions and defend them where he is 
a party, and to this there is no bar, for, " Every person," 
as llbert says, " has the same remedies against the 
Secretary of State in Council as he might have had 

• against the East India Company if the Government of 
India Act, 1858, had not been passed.'' 

(g) Financial Control of the Secretary of State. 

Now, under Section 33 of the Act the powers of 
superintendence, direction and control vested in the 
Secretary of State, which are delegated to the Governor
General, are considerably relaxed. To this, I shall refer 
later. But the financial control of the Seeretary of 
State now differs, as between Heserved and rcransferred 
subjects, and, as matters stand, in relation to transferred 
subjects, is redueed to nothing. beyond (a) the creation 
of any new or the abolition of any existing •permanent 
post, or to the increase or reduction of the pay attached 
to any permanent post, if the post in either case is one, 
which would ordinarily be held by a member of an all
India service, or to the increase or reduction of the cadre 
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of an all-India service; (b) the creation of a permanent 
post on a maximum rate of pay exceeding Rs. 1,200 a 
month, or the increase of the maximum" pay j.)f a sanc
tioned permanent post to an amount exceeding Rs. 1,200 
a month; (c) the creation of a temporary post with pay 
exceeding Rs. 4,000 a month, or to the extension ~eyond 
a period of two years of a temporary post with pay ex
ceeding Rs. 200 a month; (d) the grant to aRy officer 
of an allowance, pension, or gratuity which is not ad
missible under rules made, or for the time being in force 
under Section 96B of the Act. 

Any expenditure on the purchase of imported 
stores or stationery, otherwise than in accordance 
with such rules as may be made in this behalf 
by the Secretary of State in Council, requires the pre
vious sanction of the Secretars of State in Council. In 
order thn,t tho Government of India, may lmvo their say • 
upon all provincial applications for ::mnetion of the• Secre
tary of State on any of the subjects mentioned above and 
others noticed later on, it is ruled that, they shall in the 
:first instance, be addressed to the Governor-Gene}'al in 
Council whose duty it is to forward the same to the Secre
tary of State, with such recommendations, observations 
or explanations as they may deem :fit, although increase 
of pay in any individual case or creation of a temporary 
post may be, and as a matter of fact is, sanctioned by 
the Governor-General on behalf of the Secretary of 
State, by virtue of the delegated power, unless he (the 
Governor-General), has sufficient reason to dissent from 
the conclusion arrived at by the local Government. 
In such a case, the course followed is that prescribed 
for all such applications, namely, to submit the same for 
the orders of the Home authority with their own observa
tions thereon. While on the reserved side, the control 
of the Secretary of Sta.te is fuller, in that, the previous 
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sanction of the Sedetary of State for India in Council is 
necessary for the creation, as in the other case, of any new 
or the aboijtion of the existing permanent post, but also 
for the increase or reduction of the pay drawn by the in
cumbent, of any premanent post, if the case is otherwise 
on all .fours with the conditions prevailing in (a) namely, 
that the post in either case is one which would ordinarily 
be held by a member of an all-India service, or by an 
officeT holding the King's commission, or to the increase 
or reduction of the cadre of ::tn all-India service. As in 
the case of transferred subjects, previous sanction is 
required to the creation of a permanent post carrying a 
maximum salary of Rs. 1,200 a month, and in the pro
vince of BuTma of Rs. 1,250 a month, or an increase of 
the same beyond Rs. 1,250 in Burma, and Rs. 1,200 in 
the rest of the provinces, and similarly, to the creation of 
any te:rpporary post on a pay of Rs.' 400 a month, or the 
extension beyond a period of two years or, in the case of 
a post for settlement operations of five years, of 
a temporary post on deputation on pay exceeding 
Rs. 1.200 a month, or in Burma Rs. 1,250 a month, as 
well as to the grant to any Government servant or, to 
the family or other dependants of a deceased Government 
servant of an allowance, pension or gratuity which is 
not admissible under rules made or, for the time being 
in force under section 9611 of the Government of India 
Act, except in the foilowing cases:-

(a) '' Compassionate g-ratuities to the familiet: 
of GoveTnment seTvants left in indigent 
ciTcumstances, subject to s'llch annual 
li1nit as the SecTetaTy of State in Council 
may pTescribe," and 

(b) '' pensions or gratuities to Government 
servants wounded or otherwise injured 
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while employed in Government ser
vice or the families of Government ser
vants dying as the result elf wounds or 
injuries sustained while employed 'in 
such service, granted in accordance with 
such rules as have been or may. be lwid 
down by the Secretary of State in 
Council in this behalf." 

While on the question of incurring expenditure on 
the purchase of imported stores and stationery, the con
trol of the Secretary of State is alike, whether they hltVe 
relation to tho transferred or reserved subjects. Where 
there i8 8ome little dilference between the two, I have 
taken care to indicate by italicising, but here practically 
the point of divergence between the two begins, for, tho 
reserved side has no authority to increase any capital ex'!. 
penditure upon irrigation and navigation works, includ
ing docks and harbours, and upon projects for drainage, 
embankment for water storage and the utilization of 
water power, (a) where the project materially aftects the 
interests of more than one local Government, and (b) 
where the original estimate exceeds 50 lacs of Rupees, or 
(c) wliere a revised estimate exceeds by 15 per cent. on 
the original estimate sanctioned by the Secretary of 
State in Council, and (d) where a further revised esti
mate is proposed, after one revised estimate has already 
been sanctioned by the Sflcretary of State in Co.uncil. 
The previous sanction of the Secretary of State, more
over, is a condition precedent to the reserved side under
taking a revision of permanent establishment involving 
additional establishment cha,rges exceeding Rs. 5 lacs a 
year, but not where the legislative council has passed 
a resolution recommending the increase of such charges 
up toRs. 15 lacs a year, and to any increase of the con-
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tract. Similarly, previous sanction is necessary for all 
sumptuary or furniture gnmtP of a Governor including 
all expen~iture upon original works on the residence of a 
Governor exceeding Rs. 50,000 in a year, the decision 
"\\i'hPt.hPv· ~ Y\5lY"t~14'1ll~i~ "'{",\"TlYY'lT ~s r>.-f fl"Yl 8\.-"P~ ...... ~nn 1 nhn·t4 0n+nv- AJ' 
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not resting with the Governor-General in Council. 

Where 
previous 
sanction 
mocessary. 

• 
Similarly, such sanction is necessary also to any expen- ·· 
diture u..pon railway carriages or waterborne vessels, spe
cially reserved for the use of high officials, otherwise than 
in connection with the maintenance of such carriages Manner in 

"Lich the or vessels, already set apart with the sanction of the Secretary of 

Secretary of State in Council, for the exclusive use of a State's 

Governor. The manner in and the channel through sanction is 
•.o be sought. 

which these applications are submitted to the Secretary 
of State, does not differ from that prescribed for sub
mission of applications from the transferred side and 
which we have alreadv noticed . 

.; 

• 

(h) As Custodian of Indian Revenues . • 

• 
Not less important is the duty cast upon the Secre-

tary of State, as the cust·Jdian of the Indian revenues, 
to see that in the apportionment of financial charges be
tween England and India, no unfair encroachment iR 
made upon them. Naturally there is a conflict of inter
ests; the trustees of the departments of the Home Gov
ernment on behalf of the British exchequer pulling one 
way, and the Secretary of State on behalf of India pul
ling the other, and unless he iR a commanding personality 
of influence in the Cabinet, of which he i~ a member, 
India is sacrificed, a fact which the honest and just Lord 
Ripon had to deplore in one of his letters to the then 
Secretary of State for India, Lord Kimberley. And that 
in respect of one for whom he had the most devoted ad-

.F.irutneial 
responsibility 
of the 
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of State. 
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miration and whose life-long supporter he was. " The 
question,'' wrote the Viceroy, '' of what expenditure 
ought to be thrown upon Indian revenues i~ the only 
subject on which Gladstone is quite deaf to the voice of 
justice.'' True Mr. Gladstone's general symp1thy 
with Indian aspirations w::ts genuine, for we find him 
in 1892 (during Lord Cross' regime), cordially extend
ing his support to the expansion and liberalising of the 
Legislative Council, but with regard to India's financial 
claims on the British Tre8,sury he held very rigid an(l 
illiberal views. It may therefore be safely suggested 
that much of the safeguarding of the interests of the 
Indian Exchequer in a conflict with the British Exche
quer depends very much, if not wholly, upon the atti
tude, sympathetic or otherwise, of the First Lord of the 
Treasury and the Chancellor of the Exchequer. 

• 
(i) Relaxation of Power and Control. 

But so far about the aspect of financial control of 
the Secretary of State whwh hitherto had been unlimit
ed, as indeed on the reserved s.ide, it remains but very 
slightly altered. What then about the relaxation of 
the power of superintendence, direction and control 
vested in the Secretary of State for India? The old 
order of things has changed in favour of the transferred 
subjects and of the Ministers in charge of them. The 
Secretary of State has been deprived of much of his 
original powers, in consonanee with the spirit of the re
forms, ana now has to remain content with his right of 
interference in respect of transferred subjects (his super
intendence remaining unaltered on the reserved side), in 
matters which have for their object, (a) the safeguarding 
of the administration of the central subjects; (b) the deci-
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siori of questions arising between two provinces in the 
event of their being unable to come to an agreement: 
(c) the safeguarding of Imper;al interests; (d) the deter
mination of tho position of tho Government of India in 
respect of questions arising between India and other parts 
of the ~ritish Empire; and (e) the safeguarding of the 
due exercise and performance of any powers and duties 
possessed by or imposed on the Secretary of State or the 
Secretary of State in c~mncil, under or in connection 
with .or for the purposes of the following provisions of 
the Act, namely, Sections 29A, 30 (lA), 96B, 96C and 
96D, or of any rules made by or with the sanction of 
the Secretary of State in Council. I will place the sec· 
tions before you. 

[96B. J '' (1) Subject to the provisions of this Act and 
•of rules made thereunder, every person in the civil 
service of the Crown in India holds office during His 
Majesty's pleasure, and may be employed in any man
ner required by a proper fl uthority within the scope of 
his duty, but no person in that service may be dismissed 
by any authority subordinate to that by which he was 
appointed, and the Secretary of State in Council may 
(except so far as he may provide by rules to the contrary) 
reinstate any person in that service who has been dis
missed. 

'' If any such person appointed by the Secretary of 
State in Council thinks himself wronged by an order of 
an official superior in a governor's province, and on due 
application made to that superior does not re~eive the 
redress to which he may consider himself entitled, he 
may, without prejudice to any other right of redress, 
complain to the governor of the province in order to ob
tain justice, and the governor is hereby directed to exa-
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mine such complaint and require such action to be taken 
thereon as may appear to bim to be just and equitable. 

'' (2) The Secretary of State in Councif may make 
rules for regulating the classrfication of the civil serviceR 
in India, the methods of thmr recruitment, their condi
tions of services, pay and allowances, and disciplme and 
conduct. Such rules may. to such extenE and in 
respect of such matters as may he prescribed, delegate 
the power of making rules to the Governor-General in 
Council or to local governffients, or authorise the Indian 
legislature or local legislatureo to make laws regulating 
the public services : 

" Provided that every person appointed before the 
commencement of the Government of India Act, 1919, 
by tho Secretary of State in Council to the civil service. 
of the Crown in India shall retain all his existing or 
accruing rights, or shall receive such compensation for 
the loss of any of them as the Secretary of State in 
Council may consider just and equitable. 

• 
" (3) The right to pensions and the scale and condi

tions of pensions of all persons in the civil service of the 
Crown in India appointed bv the Secretary of State in 
Council shall be regulated in accordance with the rules 
in force at the time of the passing of the Government of 
India Act, 1919. Any such rules may be varied or added 
to by the Secretary of State in Council and shall have 
effect as so varied or added to, but any sugh variation or 
addition jjhall not adversely affect the pension of any 
member of the service appomted before the date thereof. 

'' Nothing in this section or in any rule thereunder 
shall prejudice the rights to which any person may, or 
may have, become entitled under the provisions in lela.-
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tion to pensions contained m the East India Annuity 
Funds Act, 187 4. 

" ( 4) !ror the removal of doubts, it i:;; l1erehv deela,red 
thFtt all rnl0s or other provisw1m. in operati~n at the 
time of the passing of the Govern1nent of India Act, 
HH9, •,vhether rnade by the Rec:rctary of State in Coun
cil or by any other authoritv, relating· to the civil service 
of the c;,own in India, were duly ~nade in accordance 
\Vith the powers in that ht:half, and are eonfirmed, but 
any such rules or provisions may be revoked, varied or 
added to by rules or laws made under this section. 

[960. J "(1) There shall be established in India a 
public service commission, consisting of not more than 
five members, of whom one Rhall be chairman, appointed 
by the Secretary of State ; n Counci I. Each member 

·shall h~ld office for five years, an(l may be re-appointefl. 
No member shall be rClll1lVef1 heforc tl1e expiry of hif' 
term of office, except by orf!er of t}Je Secretary of StatA 
in Council. The qualifications for appointment, and 
the p~y and pension (if any) attaching to the office of 
chairman and member, shall be prescribed by rules made 
by the Secretary of State in Council. 

'' (2) The public service commission shall discharge, 
in regard to recruitment and control of the public services 
in India, such functions c:ts may bn assigned thereto by 
rules made by the Secretary of State in Council. 

[96D. J "(1) An auditor-general in India shall be 
appointed by the Secretary of State in Council, and shall 
hold office during His Majesty's pleasure. The Secre
tary of State in Council shall, by rules, make provision 
for his pay, powers, dutiAR, and conditions of employ
ment., or for the discharge of his duties in the case of a 
temporAry vacancy or absAnce fron1 dnty. & . 
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'' (2) Subject to any rules made by the Secretary of 
State in Council, no office may be added to or withdrawn 
from the public service and the emolurnenM of no post 
may he varied, except alter consultation with such 
f1nnnce authority as ma.y he designated in the ruleR, being 
an authority of the province or of the Government of 
India, according as the post is or is not under the control 
of a local government. • 

[ 96E. J '' Rules made under this Part of this Act 
shall not be made except with the concurrence of the 
majority of votes at a meeting of the Council of India." 

Section 29A has reference to the appointment of the 
High Commissioner for India whose acquaintance we 
shall make in the last part of the present Chapter and 
HO (1 a) relates to the power of the local government to 
raise money on the security of revenues allocated to it. 
nnder the Act, a subject the discussion of which we shR.ll 
d('fer till we a,rrive a,t the provincial stage. 

Tt remains to be seen whether by a stretch of inter
pretation encroachments will be made where there is ~ 

capable and masterful Secretary of State for Indi-a over 
tl1e head of an incapable and affable Governor-General 
\Vith an obstinate provinciR.l understudy to manage him, 
as has not infrequently happened in the past. 

The Secretary of State has the power of giving 
orders to every officer in India, including the Viceroy, 
but all such orders, unless they are urgent or unless they 
deal with matters of a secret nature, must first be com
municated Lo his council. In his capacity as a member 
of the P~vy · Council he l"dvises the Sovereign on an 

All officers matters relating to India, in which he gets tlie support 
~re under the of the entire ministry who share his re.sponsibility on the 
control of the . 
Secretary basis of the principle of ministerial responsibility. The 
.:~F, Sto;te. work of the Secretary of State consists mainly, in R.p

proving the necisions of tbr several questions of Jndian 
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adminiRtration, and it depends more upon the character 
and temperament of the person holding Jihe appointment 
as to the amount of intere:-;t he feels inclined to take in 
his charge'. ~rhe lively and energetic interest which Sir 
Charles Wood, afterwards Lord Hallil'ax, during · 
tenure of office, as the first Secretary of State for India, 
under" the Crown, took in Indian affairs mainly, in the 
direction of educational reforms, has perhaps been ex
celled fifty years later by Lord Morley, who was followed 
soon after by a still more Pnergetic and broadminded 
statesman, Mr. Montagu, both of whom devoted their 
best energies towards political and administrative re
fornm, gradually leading India to responsible Govern
ment after the dominion model, in the long roll of Secre
tilries of State for India. 

(j) Authority of the Secretary of State . 
• 

The authority vested in the Secretary of State in 
Council by the Statute is great, but instead of abstaining 
from direct interference in the administrative details 
of thl:! Government of India he has taken full advantage 
of it. To their credit howmrer, it must be said that there 
have been eminent English politicians, though not 
quite a succession of them, who by their administrative 
policy have laid down the ruk that the function of the 
Secretary of State in Couneil iR to review the ailministra
tion as conducted by the Government in India, and to lay 
down broad principles of administration, leaving tlw 
details to be formulated anil carried out by the local 
authorities, except in verv important matt~rs, where 
his approval of them must br obtained before they can 
be promulgated and carried out or enforced. The ob
servation made by John Stuart Mill of the Home Gov
ernment in the time of the East India Company is aR 
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applicable to the functionR of the Council of India to
day, f.LR it was to the Hoard or Control before the transfer 
of the GovernnwHiJ from tho Company to tPte Crown. 
''It iR not,'' said he, ''NO muel1 an executive as deli
berative body. rrhc Bxccutivo Govornmt:lnt of India is . 
and mtlst he, Rented in India itHelf." • 

In tbo pre-Mutiny days no dougt, tlmt was the rule 
and the explanation oJfered for the volte face Ims merit 
in it. When we go through tho liNt of Governors
General on the one lmll<l and tlw Presidents of the Board 
of Control on tho other ViC lin<l

1 
that the eminence of the 

former invariably prcvailc:d over that of the latter. 
While :-;innc 18GS, W<~ hav<~ had Ntieh a galaxy of brilliant 
men, omi unnt by eJ ntt·adcr Hi-' by talents, Ruch as Lord 
Hallifax, tiH~ D11l\l~ ol' 1\rgyll, tl1u ManJlliR of Nalishury, 
Sit Stafford Nortlwote, the MarquiR of Hartington, JJonl. 
Ran<lolph Churehil.l, Lord Morley, Sir Auston Cl~amher
lain, Mr. Bdwin Samuel Montagu and Mr. Wedgewood 
Benn, that it is difficult to say that the viceregal 
list will not suffer in companRon. Chve and Warren 
Hastings, Cornwallis and Shore, Wellesl~y and Minto, 
Lord HastingR and Bentinck, Metcalfe aml Auckland, 
Hardinge and Dalhousie and Canning are names which 
will illuminate th<~ pages of In(lian l1istory when judged 
from tho administrative, apart from the Imperial ancl 
political point of view. I can recall no name among the 
occupants of the presidential chair equally illustrious witl1 
those "\vith whose work in India we are familiar. Cannon 
Row ]Jtuduced only mediocrities, Whitehallrnen of out
standing rnerit. The explanation may be still further 
amplified by the fact that it, has been in the period after 
the Mutiny that the duration of transmission between 
India and England has been considerably reduced, India 
has been 'brought nearer to England and the cable was 
laid a.nd opened making it possible for the Secretary of 
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State to be in hourly touch with the Governor-General 
vvho, as Lord Ripon opined, ought to be made the head 
of the " r&'ll executive of that country," while, " the 
functions of the Home Ciovernment shonld be restricted in 
practice vvithiD narrcrw limits ' and that, if the true 
state Clf affairs had been lmoVIrn to him he 1vas not sure 
that he would have come out at all. 

The principal function of the Home Government 
is not to direct the details of administration, but to 
scrutinise and revise the p<tst acts of the Indian Govern
ment; "to lay down principles and issue general instruc
timw for tbeir fr1hrre guidance, and to give or refuse 
sanction to great political measures which are referred 
home for <Lpproval.'' 'flhat in a nut-shell ought to have 
been the function of the Secretary of State for India in 

• Council, and from the principle involved in the rnle, 
seldom· should any departure have been made, unless in 
cases of exceptional stress and importance. Sir John 
Strachey, who served as rr•ember of the Government of 
India.for nine years under successive Viceroys, and 
afterwards for ten years as a member of the Council of 
India, autboritatively luys it down that '' the increasecl 
facilities of communication, the establishment of tele
graphs, the greater interest m India taken by the British 
public awl by Parliarncnt, the growtl1 of the business of 
the Home Government in consequence of the large in
vestments of British capita.1 in India, and other causes 
have made the rela.tions between the two countries far 
more intimate than was formerly necessary or possible 
and have made more frequent the cases in vvhich :final 
orders cannot be passed in Imlia : but it is an error to 
Buppose that the Secretary of State is constantly inter
fering in the ordinary work of Indian administration.'' 
'Chis however cannot be accepted as a correct statement 
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of facts. Sir John Strachey, brilliant and distinguished 
administrator though he was, in days when India was 
not familiar with a Ronaldshay or a Goschen, suffered 
from the malady inherent in every Anglo-Indtan adminis
trator, of seeing things in British Indian administra
tion through rosy glasses. A higher authority gives 
us a different account of t.be amount of interference ex
ercised by the one and tolerated by the other. , It is 
almost a weekly interference of which Lord burzon in 
the stately pages of his work the '' British Government 
in India '' says that:-'' BJarly in the twentieth cen
tury, a fresh departure from the constitutional practice 
excited a good deal of public attention, and at a later 
date was made the subject of official investigation, and 
rebuke.'' Allusion has beAn made to the practice by 
which the Viceroy and the Secretary of State exchange 
weekly letters which are treated as con:fidentia,J, although. 
passages are sometimes communicated to theil' collea
gues. This correspondence is supplemented by the 
interchange of telegrams betNeen them, the bulk of which 
relating to public affairs are circulated to the members 
of Council whether in India or in London. • Any 
portion, which is in the nature of secret correspon
dence between the two he:yif::; of the Government need 
not be divulged to the colleagues of either. These relate 
more particulnrly to the conduct of foreign a,:ffairs or 
the personal'relations of tho two correspondents. In the 
time of Lord Morley, however, and Lord Minto, 
'it was found that private and secret Qorrespondence 
passing between the SecreLary of State and the- Viceroy 
without t}J.e knowledge of their respective Councils, and 
uncommunicated to tli.em, had been carried to a point 
which amounted to an usurpation of the powers laid 
down, and was inconsistent with the constitutional basis 
of the Indian Government. Lord Morley, who combined 
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with an anRterc lmt flexible radiralism, an irresistible per
Ronal charm, and the most despotic of tempers, was an 
impassione~ a,postle of personal rule. He was apt in 
Parliament, to speak of himselJ as the Viceroy, as though 
the Government of India was condncted by a sort of 
privat~ arrangement between these great twin brethren 
upon whom no sort of check ought to be placed by irres
ponsible •critics and incom!Jetent outsiders. This is 
a position which Lord Morley took upon himself to vin
dicate with all the resourcefulness of his genius and the 
power of his pen in the pages of the Nineteenth Century 
and After, for Febn1ary, HHl, in a paper calle.l 
'' British Democracy and Indian Government,'' to 
which the student may turn with profit. The tendency 
was carried to an even further extent in a ]ater regime, 
under vvhich, it. took the form not merely of undue 

·use of the private wire between London and Simla, but 
of the practical supersesswn of the Council in India by 
the independent !:lction of the Viceroy and the Command
er-in-Chief, n,eting ns though they and they alone werP 
the C~mncil, a quite unconstitutional action. This pro
cedure came to a head in the case of the Mesopotamian 
campaign of 1915, and succeeding years, and was made 
the subject of severe animadversion by the Royal Com· 
mission appointed under the Chairmanship of an ex
Secretary of State, of high authority and" experience, 
J_;ord George Hamilton, to enquire into the charges 
brought against the condtk~t of the vVar in that area. 
As evidence of this fact Wf.l need only turn to the pages 
of IJord Morley's " Reco]kctions." He was an apostle 
of personal rule and, left to himself, ·would even carry on 
correspondence with the subordinates of the Governor
General an(l vwuld rtlRO isRue direct inBtructions to them 
such as I.JOl'(l Salisbury did for a brief period, until resent
ed by I.Jord Northbrook in the following words:-
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" Nothing to my mind," wrote the Viceroy, "is 
so disagreeable as the suspicion that a backstairs 
correRpondcnec m g·oi n1--r on betvveen ,one's own 
Rubordinates and officinls of high rank bPlonging 
to Ronw otlwr <lcpartrn(mt, vvith tlw ehinf of which 
one is himself in din~et official nnd priva,te cor~ 

rnspou(lnne<'. l believe l'JHllc8s l1arm has been (lone 
by this ......... " 1 ;onl lV! ot·le,v' s vn~f'ldy letters to IJord 
Minto disclosed tbe fact that the author of '' Com
promise '' conlil not cnilorse this view even '''hen he 
was reminded by the Viceroy of the correct interpretntion 
of the statute tlmt the Secretary of Sta.te's "snprc~e 

control must be taken togctltnr -vvith the powerR 12:iven to 
tlw Government of India bv' variouR Acts of Parliament, 
which evi(kntly intended thnt the dired adminiRtra.tion of 
India 8hou1d be entrusted to the Government of Imlia, 
always of course, subjcd to the Ruprmne control of tlte• 
Heerdary of Rtate. But the presnnt Secretary hf State 
does not rea<l tlte AetR in thnt wny, nnd clairns his right 
to interfere with and command every individual in Indin. 
-direct. Legally his posil.wn may be sound, but consti
tutionally it is impoRsible." It is strong comm01it, but 
it mm1s up the situation tlr1t exists to-day. 

There is nnoUwr aRpecli of the cnse also, namely, that 
there are advantages deriverJ from the Secretary of State 
having the supreme control. No doubt the Indian Coun
cils Act and the Indian High Courts Act of 1861, were 
suggested by Canning and accepted by Sir Charles Wood, 
but the Indian Councils Act of 1869 was that of the Duke 
of Argyll. To Lord Cross and to l;ord Morley respec
tively, are due the credit of having given India the Indian 
Councils Act of 1892 and the Indian Councils Act of 
1909, the latter better known as the Minto-Morley re
forms. But the greatest of all are Lord Crewe's Durbar 
despatch and the Montagu reforms of 1919. These were 
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not conceived by the Government in India, nor, when 
conceived, whole-heartedly supported in India. Be 
that as it IDJtY, no small part of the duty of the Secretary 
of State consists in answering references made to him by 
the Government of India. Not that it is imperative upon 
them to make such referenr.es except upon questions of 
great political or financial importance. When a funda
mentalprinciple of policy, educational, municipal, local 
self-Government, financial, revenue, commercial, mili- Reference 

tary or foreign as laid down and accepted, is proposed by to the 
Secretary 

the Government of India to be departed from, it becomes of State 

of course a duty with them to consult the Secretary of imperative. 

State before putting their band to the plough. Refer-
ences, when made, must be subject to the direction of the 
Secretary of State whose rlecision as to the line of ac-
tion to be adopted is final and shall have to be carried out 
-to the letter having regard, of course, to the needs and 
conditions of the country. If these require a departure, References 

however slight, to be made in the work of the actual madetothe 
Secretary 

carrying out of the policy, a representation to that effect of state. 

would have to be made to that authority again. The 
references increase or decrease in volume according as 
the GovernorcGeneral and his Council are strong or 
weak. Some Viceroys have been known to have taken 
upon themselves responsib1lities which others among 
their predecessors or successors would hesitate to under-
*iake. 
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PART III. 
• 

THE INDIA CouNCIL. 

(a) The Council of India. • 

The Secretary of State is assisted and supported by 
a Council called the Council of India, composed of not 
less than 8, and not more than 12, members selected for 
a term of :five years from among Englishmen and 
Indians of experience and knowledge of Indian affairs, 
who have distinguished themselves in one or other of the 
various services in India or in the public life of the 
country. · The condition that at least one half of them 
shall have served or resided in India, for a period of not 
less than ten years previous to their appointme~t, is a· 
sine qua non for me111lwrship of t,hc Council of India. 
Parliament no doubt recognises the fact that India is 
progressing in rapid stridr.E or else it should not have 
prescribed an absence of :five years from the c.ountry 
immediately preceding the appointment nR a poRitivc 
disqualification for membership, no matter what the 
other quali:fieations may be. It is the Secretary of 
State who decides whether the number of councillors 
dhall be the minimum or the maxim1m1, or a nnmber be
tween the two, and once aopointed by the Secretary of 
State, they are irremoveable for :five years, the statutory 
period of their tenure of office, except by the Crown, and 
like the Judges, upon an address from both Houses of 
Parliame1it. Any one or more of them may for specinl 
reasons of public advantage be re-appointed for· a further 
term provided the reasons of re-appointment are laid 
before both Houses of Parliament, for them to be satis
ft~d as to the validity and wisdom thereof. Members of 
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the Council of India receive a salary of £1,200 a year, 
only those among them who are of Indian domicile re
ceiving at ~he rate of £1,800, it being thought equitable 
to extend to Indians holding office in England the prin
ciple of '' overseas allowance '' established for English
men in the service of the Government of India. The 
equity• of the principle is outbalanced by the economy 
of the sitvation f()r, while therP are three Indians serving 
in England, there are thousands of Englishmen serving 
in India, drawing ' overseas allowance,' all from the 
Indian revenues. Be that as it may, the Councillors 
are disqualified from sitting or voting in Parlia
ment, and are commissioned to discharge such 
duties as are entrusted to them,-all in relation 
to the Government of India. One of them, usual
ly. the senior member, is the Vice-President of thA 

·Council ofwhich the Secretary of State is the President. 
Meetin~s of the Council are held as often as may be 
necessary, or as often as the Secretary of State may 
direct, but never less than one meeting a month and, 
except 1n matters which require the decision of the 
majority for the Secretary of State to take action upon, 
his opinion is· fin;:tl even if he should be in the minority. 
And no business transacted at a meeting of the Council 
from which he is absent is to be deemed as having been 
accepted for final action, unless his approval of it in 
writing is signified. For faci]ity of business the Council 
of India is divided into. several committees, each in 
charge of one or more branches of public business, and 
the rule is that the decision of the committee is to be 
~~g~~d~d·~~ th~ d~ecision of the Council, unless .the Secre
tary of State otherwise directs._ ~he committees _are 
.of Finance, of Political and Secret affairs, of Military 
affairs, of Revenue and Statistics, of Pnblic Works, of 
Stores and of Judicial and Public affairs. In the discha.rw: 
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of their duties the councillorb suffer from the same 
anomalous condition which unfortunately is a permanent 
feature of the Government of India and of th(j Provincial 
Governments, and· from which, experience of the actual 
working of the administration tells us, much of the 
troubles even under the reformed constitution· arise. It 
is the right of direct access to the Chief whi~h the 
departmental Secretaries have over the heads of the 
members themselves. And in the Council of India, the 
members are in a far worse position than their confreres 
are, either in the machinery of the Government of India 
or of the Provincial Governments, in that, in India, 
they are, or have a right to be, in full possession of the 
facts of the matters referred directly to the administra
tive head by the Secretaries. In the India Office they 
are not, for, the memhen; of the Council of India have 
no right to know more about a case than what pleases the· 
Secretary of State to place before them. The s-ecretary 
of State moreover has the power to refuse to submit any 
particular case before the Council, while carrying it on 
with the help of the departmental Secretaries w~o, as 
executive officers have the right of initiation, a privilege 
denied to members. The Council of India therefore, is an 
advisory body, and though, even as a permanent 
part of the machinery of the Government of 
India at home, it may be neglected as a political 
entity. It has a constitutwnal importance all its own, 
and plays so important a part in the direction of the ad
ministrative policy of the country, that it has often been 
asserted that the sooner it 1s abolished the better it is for 
the Government and people of India. But after all, the 
Secretary of State must be said to exercise a great in
fluence over his Council. Without taking recourse to 
means which may be poliCically justifiable, he may al
ways place himself in a position to command their sup-
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port if he is so minded, aB is evident from the fact that 
Secretaries of State of such divergent political views as 
Lord Birkoohead, a self-sufficient and impetuous politi
cian whose conservatism amounts almost to indiscretion 
and policy to exploitation and dictation and Mr. Wedge- Council-a 

wood Benn, a Socialist leader irretrievably wedded to the flexible 

administrative policy of the greatest good of the greatest hody, 

number, from which he may not deviate without stulti-
fying himself or the great party to which he belongs 
could, in succession to each other carry on the 
duties of their office with the aid of the same 
CounciL The only other possible explanation, rather a.n 
unkind one, is that the members of the Council care more 
for their pay and position and less for the function of their 
office. They all appear to be in political agreement with 
the Secretary of State to t>ncourage him to appoint or 

·re-appoint them, and put them in a position of security or the 

for the • statutory period of umure of their office. In the f'ecretary 
~ ~ manageable. 

result, the country likewise is as often as not kept in as 
much light or darkness as 1t may suit the Secretary of 
State pr the Cabinet to which he belongs, to keep it, and 
that is why we have been constrained to remark that the 
theoretical ultimate control of the British electors is 
more a shadow than substance. 

(b) The Council of Inaia. 

The object with which the Council of India was 
brought into being was tha,t it could advise the Secretary 
of State, composed as it wv.s, and as it has been, of men 
of long experience of Indian administration and of wide 
and intimate knowledge of Jndjan problems, though not 
recent. This is the assurred purpose of the Council of 
India, but the time of life, usually between 55 and 60, 
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at which its members are called upon to serve. on it, is 
considered by recognised authorities to be no longer capa· 
ble of adapting themselveF! to the altered c~ditions of 
English political life, from the ideals of which after all. 
India draws her inspiration and to which, in her politi
cal a$pirations, she is making a rapid advance,-almost 
day by day. DistinguishE-d public servants they are, 
but fatally prone to be obstrr:.ctive in their at,titude to
wards; progress and reform. They see the spectre of 
administrative collapse and danger in every departure, 
however trivial, from the narrow groove of officialism 
tpey have been brought up to, and of which for 30 or 
more of the best and most impressionable years of their 
life they have been prom]'rlent figures. The utility of 
the Council, however, might come in, if the services of 
its members were taken advantage of at the proper time, 
when they Rtill poRsess tho virility of their intellect and • 
are capable of imbibing progressive ideas. But the real 
object with which the Council was formed and imposed 
upon the constitution of India is often lost sight ot It 
was to put a curb upon the po-w;er o! the. S<:Jccretary of 
State for India whose acquisition of strength- from asso
ciation with the Cabin~t, helped him. gradually to dissi
pate all feelings of apprehension away, until the Council 
came to be recognised as no more than a consultative body 
without any of the attributes of a controlling body. As 
such again it is an appep.dage who~e .U;tility India has 
outgrown. · · 

(c) Committees of the Council. 

The Council of India, .as I have observed, is divided 
into several committees, eac.h having· four members, ac
cording to their presumed knowledge of the subjects like
ly to be referred to them so tha~, each one of them may 
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have to, and as a matter of fact does, serve upon one or 
more of its several committees. The departmental Depart-

Secretary i~ Secretary to the Secretary of State in ~ental _ 

C 'l · h · h · eecretary IB OUnCl , m t e particular department e represents, and Secretary 

not in any sense, Sec.retarv to the Council of which the not to the 

Sectet!'iry· . is the Assistant Under-Secretary of State. The Council 
'"fj but to the 

procedure followed is this. An order is contemplated to Secretary 

be sent o'!tt to India. Tk~ Secretary to the department of State. 

within whose province the subject matter of the order 
lies, collects all papers and information connected with 
it, with the aid of subordinates and assistants in his 1-rocedure of 

department. The order then is drawn up by himself in ~~:;~:sa 
the form of an official letter, or reply to the Govern- followed in 

ment bf India, and the draft so made is submitted by the Secre-
tariate. 

the :Secret~ryhimself alonr;; with all the papers and in-
formation collected beforehand, to the Secretary of State 

·for his inspection and approval. It is not an unusual 
f ·-· . • 

thing· for the Secretary of State himself to redraft the 
whole correspondence in the manner he desires to put the 
matter to the Government of India, though usually he 
eithm· .approves of the draft submitted to him as it is, 
or settles it. This draft is then placed before the Com
mittee· o{ the department. Should the Committee hap
pen to have any misgiving about the draft they subject 
the same to criticism anif suggest alterations. They 
might even have prepared draft despatches themselves, 
if it were possible for a committee to do so, while seated 
round a table. In practice, however, instead of taking it 
upon themselves, to redraft the despatch, the Committee 
leave it to tbe Secretary of the department to do it for 
them in the light of their ~uggestions. The power of Icwer of 

initiative belongs to the 'Secret'ary of State and not to :J~i!~:ion 
his Council or its Committee. There is no individual res- 8('cretary 

ponsibility attached to any one member, opinions being of State. 

PxpreRRecl nnllectively both in tbe Committee and in the 
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Council. No secret despatehes received or sent out ·bY. 
the Secretary of State are placed before them. They 
are removed from .the view both of the CouncU ~nd.·of~the 
Committee. '1.1he Council of India is an advisory or a 
deliberative, not an executive body, such as Lord 
Palmerston desired it to be, in order that the experience · 

• and mature judgment of retired but able-bodied Indian 
Officials might be taken advantage of, and.turned to 
good account. 

(d,) Utility of the Council of India. 

For sometime past a ronsiderable controversy hafl 
arisen round the question of the retention of the Council 
of India, with the only result so far, that the Joint Com
mittee have, for a time at any rate, set the matter at rest· 
and have definitely declared themselves against the 
abolition of the Council of India. " They think," sa.ys 
their report, " that at any rate for sometime to come, it 
will be absolutely necessary that the Secretary ot State 
should be advised by persons of Indian experience, and 
they are convinced that, if no such Council existed, :the 
Secretary of State would have t~ form an informal one 
if not a formal one. Therefore, they think it much 
hetter to continue a body which has all the advantages 
behind it of tradition and .authority, although they would 
not debar the re-adjustment of its work so as to make. it 
possible to introduce what is known as the portfolio sys
tem. They think, also, that its constitution may ad
vantageously <be modified by the introductiDn of more 
Indians into it aud by shortening of the period· of ·the 
service upon it, in order to ensure a continuous .flow of 
fresh ex}'lerience from India and relieve Indian members 
from the necessity of spending so long a 'period ·as seven 
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years in England.'' As against these arguments, can
not the Indian politician ask, '' Do we not stand 
sandwiched •between officials in India and officials in 
England?'' Thirty years '1go one of the most powerful 
Rpeakers that ever stood upon an Indian platform or be
fore a ~udge in any of our High Courts, Mr. Eardley 
Norton, reminded us '' that the Council members were 
swayed by·the same ofiicial interest, trained in the same 
official career, steeped in the same official prejudices as 
the men out here, who, also with the best of intentions, 
are resolutely endeavouring to thwa,rt and obstruct the 
the moral, material and political reforms of India.'' 
From the observations of the ,Joint Committee it is quite 
apparent, that it is the Secretary of State who is controlled 
by the Council. If that is so, abolish the Secretary of 
State .and let the Council rule. And if as the Act sug
gests it is the Secretary of State who controls the Council, 
why then keep alive a moribund appendage? From a 
political point of view the Council of India cannot be 
said to have acquitted itself honourably. It was made 
the butt end of ridicule in one of Mr. Gladstone's famous • 
Midlothian speeches. '! Suddenly in the dark," said 
Mr. Gladstone, " in the privacy of the Council chamber, 
I believe in answer to a teleg-ram, without the knowleoge 
of Parliament, without the knowledge of the country, a 
law was passed, totally extinguishmg the freedom of the 
native press. I think a law such as that is a d}sgrace to 
the British Empire." This has reference to the Verna
cular Press Act of Lord Lytton, the father of a recent 
Governor of Bengal, which waEl passed at a single sitting. 
Perhaps Mr. Gladstone turned in his grave when the 
Press Act of 1910 was passed, aided in the piloting as it 
was, by one of India's ablest sons. And what would 
Gladstone have said of the deeper disgrace of the Rowlatt 
Act) on the recommendation of a Judge of the English 
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High Court? But the latest testimony of the futility 
of the Council of India comes from one who has been a 
member of it for over three years, Mr. Swlrendranath 
Mullick, C.I.E., a man, honoured and respected in his 
own country and having genuine inte.ntions of co-operat
ing with the Government to rehuer service to India. In 
his evidence before the joint Free Conference (in ·fact the 
conference was neither joint nor free) in J}onnection 
with the Statutory Commission over which Sir John 
Simon presides, Mr. MulH'c'k is reported to have said that 
he could quote instances from the diary which he had 
kept from the day of his appointment here (in London), 
how Indian interests had been sacrificed by the India 
Council. Virtually, the Military 11nd Political depart
ments were dictators, and could get done whatever they 
wanted. The Secretary of State did not know the Indian 
members and once Lord Birkenhead called him (Mr-. 
Mullick) 'Dr. Paranjpye.' When questioned •why he 
did not protest against his views not being listened or 
being trea,ted unceremoniously, Mr. Mullick said, that he 
had done so in the beginm ng but the Secretary of State 
diRmissed him with the curt reply that he could n•ot carry 
out an individual member's behests. Since then he 
(Mr. Mullick) had kept his peace. 

And worse still was the solemn declaration of another 
colleague of Mr. Mullick, that upon occasions the Council 
of India met for " half a minute only;" it dispersed be
fore even the members took their seats. He also narrated 
an occasion when the Secretary of State desired to felici
tate a new member whom he met for the first time at 
a meeting of the Council, and to do so he went up and 
'' actually shook hands to con£'ratulate one who had been 
a member of the Council for nearly three years,'' not 
the person whom he desired to congratulate. The Secre-
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tary of State did not even know all the members of his 
Council. 

• 

PART IV. 

TH]J SUPREME AUTHORITY OF THE INDIA 
OFFICE. 

(a) The Hmne Govcntment and the Principle of 
Subord'ination. 

With regard to measures of administration the 
·powers ofthe Government of India are more or less abso
lute, sui-lject only to the control of the British Parliament. 
That control is exercised by the Secretary of State for 
India, who, as we have noticed before, forms one of the The Home 

chief British Executive. His control therefore, is the Government. 

controf of the British Executive, called the Cabinet. In 
theory, the people of England bold him responsible for 
all that happens in India. He has got to render through 
Parliament an account of the revenue and expenditure of 
India. He must explain to them the laws and regula-
tions passed or undertaken in India. It is his duty to 
submit to Parliament, at regular intervals, a report of the 
moral, and material progress of the country and of the Secretary of 

State's ac
countability 
to Parlia-

people in his charge. In fact he has to place the whole 
administration of India before the British people for re
view. The law allows him sufficient power to recall any ment. 

officer in India, even the Viceroy himself, the only quali-
fication being that, in case of recall of officers whose ap
pointments are approved by His Majesty the King, It 
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cannot take place otherwise than by his sanctio11. _ In 
short, the law invests him with enormous powe!s _(lver 
I:vdian matters of which he takes full adva~tage. The 
control of the British electors is more imaginary than 
real, for the Secretary of State directs the affairs of India 
far more closely than is commonly known or S1}pp()sed. 
The common belief that the Government of InClia has 
the right of initiative, and that the function of_the Secre~ 
tary of State extends to the control, in the sense of check
ing the administration of India, is therefore unfounded. 
The question was really mooted for the first time in 
1861, when Sir Charles Wood was still the Secretary of 
State for India, but it was brought to a head by the Earl 
of Mayo claiming, as Viceroy, legislative independence, 
and protesting ngainst being required by the then Secre
tary of State, the Duke of Argyll, to pass bil1s tho shape 
of wbich lmd been approved by him. rl'lwse were tho In-.. 
dian Contract Bill and the Indian Bvidenco Bill :hom tlw 
provisions of' which as neeoptcd by tho Indian I.1aw Com
missioners, tho Seerdru·y of Stn;tc would not permit any 
departture to be made in India, even at the cost of liberty 
of action of the legislative council. rrhe Duke of• Argyll 
did not minco matters when he said nmong other things 
that the principle upon which tho Government in India 
is founded, '' is that the final control and direction of tho 
affairs of India rest with the Home Government, and 
not with the authorities appointed and established by 
the Crown, under Parliamentary enactment, in India it
self." His Grace said further, that the Government 
established in India is, .from the nature of the ease, sub
ordinate to the Imperial Government at home, and no 
Government could be subordinate, unlessit wap, within 
the power of the superior Government to order what was 
to be done or left undone, and to enforce on its officers, 
through the ordinary and constitutional means, obe~ 
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dience to its directions as to the use which they were to 
make of official position and power in furtherance of the 
policy whi;:;h had been :finally decided upon by the advi~ 
sers of the Crown . 

.. 
(b) Re-assertion of the Principle. 

The next case that arose was under Disraeli when 
Lord Northbrook attempted to assert the independence of 
his Government in fiscal matters. " It is not open to 
question,'' said the Marquis of Salisbury, the Secre
tary of State for India, " that Her Majesty's Govern
ment are as much responsible to Parliament for the Gov
ernment. of India as they are for any of the Crown Colo
nies of the Empire. It may even be said that the res-

• ponsibility is more definite, in that the powers conferred 
are, irf the case of India, armed with a more emphatic 
sanction.'' It necessarily follows that the control exer
cised by His Majesty's Government over :financial policy 
must be effective also. There is much to be said in 
favoul· of the argument that they cannot defend in de
bate, measures of which they do not approve; nor can 
they disavow all concern in them, and throw the respon
sibility for them upon a Government situated ten 
thousand miles away. It was then asserted, that all im
portant measures should f1rst be communicated to the 
Secretary of State for an expression of his opinion, for 
the simple reason as urged by Lord Salisbury that, '' in 
scrutinizing the control exercised over the Government 
of India by Her :Majesty's Government, and the grounds 
for maintaining that control, it must be borne in mind 
that the superintending authority of Parliament is the 
reason and the measure of the authority exercised by the 
responsible Ministers of the Crown ; and that if the one 
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power is limited the other must be limited at the same 
time." 

• 
(c) J?urther Affirmation of the Principle. 

- - -~-

The Secretary of State never misses an opportu
nity to remind the Government of India that in their ad
ministration as in their legislative action, they.are sub
ordinate to the Government at home. The trouble over 
the cotton duties in 1894, is yet another occasion on 
which the issue was raised, when Sir Henry Fowler laid 
it down that, " this principle, which guides the Imperial 
Cabinet, applies equally to administrative as to legis
latiYe _action; if in either case a difference has ariRen, 
members of the Government 9£ India are bound, after re
cording opini-ons, if they think fit to do so, for the in
formation of the Secretary of State in the m}1nner pres- • 
cribed by the Act either to act with the Governmeflt or to 
place their resignations in the hands of the Viceroy. In 
any case, the policy adopted is the policy of the Govern
ment as a whole, and as such, must be accepted and pro
moted by all who decide to remain members oi that 
Government." Thirty-five years later, it was reserved 
for Lord Curzon, a former Viceroy of India, who, in spite 
of strenuous and angry protests agai1ist the " subordi
nate " theory of Mr. Brodrick, now Viscount Middle
ton, the Secretary of State fot India, in a controversy 
between himself and the masterful personality of Lord 
Kitchener, on a question of great constitutional import
ance could not save his own discomfiture and eventual 
fall from Viceroyalty in 1905, as Secretary of State for 
Foreign Affairs, to authoritatively declare and lay it 
down on behalf of the English Cabinet, that the Indian 
Government under the Secretary of State for India was 
a '' subordinate branch ' ' of the English administra-
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tion. This was in connection with an incident which 
led to the disappearance of Mr. Montagu from the Coali
tion Cabi~et, leaving Lord Reading, an astute states
man, to take care of himself at the head of the Govern
ment of India, though, to the credit of Lord Hardinge, 
it must be said, that he, as the personal representative of Montagu 

the lung Emperor, and as Governor-General in Council pbushthed rout 
. • y e oxce 

-Le., a.s the head of the Government of India, always of the 

maintained an attitude of independence. But they are agency 

ll theory. 
not a as able, as statesmanlike, as patient, as stroug 
and as :firm as he was against Whitehall. 

(d) The Doctrine of the " rnandate." 

The most disappointing instance of subservience to 
• the behest, right or wrong, of the Secretary of State wa'3 

furnisl\ed by Lord Elgin who laid down the famous 
doctrine of the " mandate." He took the incorrect view 
that the Government of India exist as the nominees of 
the Home Government, and are bound to carry ont 
order!! conveyed to them by the Secretary of State. On 
the 16th of January, 1896, in moving the adoption of the 
Cotton Duties Bill, Sir James Westland, the Finance 
Member of the Government of India said, that '' the Go
vernment have given very careful consideration to this 
measure, first of all carefully weighing the principle on 
which they have based it, ar:.d afterwards striving suffi
ciently to meet the claims of Manchester, while doing 
ample justice to the claims also of the Indian Mills;" 
and in winding up the debate on the Bill, Lord Elgin, the 
Viceroy, from his place in the Council added, that '' so 
far as we are concerned, who hold our commission from 
the Queen Empress, we are bound, as the Hon'ble Fin
ance Member has pointed out, to weigh carefully the 
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circumstances of the case, as here other interests as well 
as purely Indian interests arc involved.'' The policy of 
' let alone the man on the spot,' governing ~large part 
of their official relation, particularly in matters executive, 
does not find favour with modern Secretaries of State, who 
are imbued with autocratic because imperialistic ideas of 
more or Jess pronounced type. In the next lecture, we 
shall discuss why it is for the benefit of the State that 
greater independence of notion should be vouchsafed to 
the Government of India, a principle which has the sup
port of public opinion in India at its back. The Govern
ment of India may not yet be responsible but it is un
questionably responsive, to the will of the people, which 
a Minister of the Crown living thousands of miles 
away from his charge, and pot being in direct, imme
diate and living touch with public opinion in the country 
itself can hardly be expected to be. 

• 

(e) India and the British Parliament. 

Until a few years ago, theoretically speaking: tho 
Government of India was subject to the will of the Bri
f.ish people expressing themselves through the House of 
Commons. This authority was more indirect and, as 11 

matter of everyday practice disappeared, when there was 
a strong Government in England with a strong Secre
tary of State for India: And when with them was asso
ciated a strong and capable Viceroy of outRtaniling posi
tion in English public life, India could be governed with
out regard or reference to public opinion in England. 
The question has sometimes been asked, how does Par
liament exercise that control over the Government of 
India. The methods by which that is done are carefully 
summarised by Prof. Kale. " (1) It may legislate for 
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India in common with other parts of the Empire in such 
matters as Merchant Shipping or Copyright. Specific 
legislation for India has reference to the amendment of 
its constitution and loans raised by the Secretary of 
State. (2) It may require its approval of rule made under 
legislation allowed to be passed in India and may control 
that legislation itself through the Secretary of State. (3) 
It may control the revenues and expenditure of India, but 
in practice it does not do so except indirectly and in the 
matter of military expenditure beyond the Indian fron
tiers directly. (4) Like every popular law-making body, 
it may exercise control over the executive by the usual 
means of interpellations, amendments, resolutions and 
motions of adjournments.'' To this list I would add that 
a very powerful weapon in .the hands of Parliament is a 
vote of want of confidence in the Secretary of State for 
"India in the event of his making an attempt to flout its 
authorify and control. All that has now changed, if 
not quite changed, has become obsolete and of 
academical interest by the mere fact that the 
salary of the Secretary" of State for India is, 
by th~ Government of India Act of 1919, a charge 
upon the British estimates, a circumstance which 
enables the British elector to have a direct hold upon the 
ultimate Indian authority for whose services he is called 
upon to pay. In tha,t sense the House of Commons, the 
ultimate court which sanctions the estimates, has now a 
direct control over Indian affairs. And imagine how 
opinion changes from year to year, for, what was voted 
down in the House. of Commons in 1906, the inclusion 
of the salary of the Secretary of State in the British esti
mates, Jest it should bring the Indian administration into 
party politics, became an accomplished fact in 1920, for, 
as foreshadowed by 1\1r. Montagu, it " will enable any 
live questions of Indian administration to be discussed by 
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the House of Commons in Committee of Supply." The 
inclusion of the salary of the Secretary of State in the 
British estimates replaces what used to be k!wwn under 
the Act of 1858 as the annual '' budget debate'' in the 
House of Commons. It was however, a misnomer, for, 
strictly speaking, Parliament was never asked ~y the 
Secretary of State when he made his explanatory state
ment to accept or· reject an Indian budget, or eoven to ap
prove of a proposed expenditure, but was only informed 
of the state of accounts of the year just closed, and of the 
revised estimates of the year ahead. The procedure gave 
the members an opportunity to raise a debate upon any 
question atfeeting India on the motion that the House do 
go into eo.mmittoe, to consider the Indian financial state
ment, so that this offered an opportunity for a Parlia
mentary review of Indian affairs. '' Since 1919,'' says 
a competent authority, '' the discussion on the Secretary 
of State's salary has replaced the budget dcb:'1te. Of 

·course, apart from the annual discussion and debate on 
actual Indian Bills, either House can at any time, if it 
wishes, discuss Indian affairs.'' Sir Malcolm Seton, • • further observes that, " such debates have been more 
frequent in the House of Ijords, which usually contains 
more members with personal knowledge of India, and in 
which a question may be put to a Minister in an expla
natory speech and may give rise to a long discussion. 
But the variety and scope of Parliamentary questions 
about India keep the India Office busy during session, 
and add appreciably to the revenues of the cable com
panies and the expenditure of India, since they cons
tantly · necessitate telegraphic consultation with the 
Government of India." As an example of a day'swork; 
l might recall the fact that the Parliamentary spokesman 
of the India Office was called upon to answer questions 
&bout child mortality' proposed railway extensions, 
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Indianisation of the army, facts connected with a recent 
riot in India, treatment of prisoners in jails, salaries of 
certain offi01ials, qualifications of others, growth of an 
Indian mercantile marine, the intentions of the Govern
ment as to forthcoming legislation, and the e~port of live 
monke;rs. Fairly representative these enquiries are, 
and they were made at a time when nothing unusual was 
happening. These questions at times have been carried 
to such lengths that as late as on the 15th of June, 1925, 
the Speaker of the House of Commons had to remark: 
'' I have observed a tendency to put in the House ques
tions which have already been put in the National or one 
of the Provincial Assemblies in India. I would ask 
Hon'ble members to remember that we have delegated 
certain questions in India, and to use their discretion in 
accordance with the general rule." So long however, as 

•the Secretary of State remains responsible to Parliament 
for the •general conduct of affairs in India, there is not 
likely to be any diminution in the extent of the variety 
of subjects on which he shall be called upon to furnish 
information . 

• 

(j) The Present Arrangement. 

The existi~g arrangement may be described in the 
words of the Crewe Committee who observed :-' ~ We 
understand that it is the intention of His Majesty's 
Government that the salary of the Secretary of State 
&hould, like that of all other Ministers of the Crown, be 
defrayed from Home revenues and voted annually by 
Parliament. Our main principles have already led us to 
distinguish political and administrative duties of the Sec
retary of State, acting as a Minister, from the agency 
business conducted in the India Office on behalf of the 
Indian authorities. It appears to follow as a general 
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conclusion that charges incidental to the former should 
be met from British revenues. They form a normal 
part of the cost of Imperial administration, .and should 
m equity be treated similarly to other charges of the 
same nature, ......... charges on account of agency work 
would natur~lly continuo to be borne by India, in whose 
interests they are incurred. 'l_lhe exact apportionment is 
clearly a matter of detail which is best left for faettlement 
between the India Office and the Treasury. The prin
ciple that we would lay down is that, in addition to the 
salary of the Secretary of State, there should be placed 
on the Estimates (a) the salaries and expenses (and ulti
mately pensions) of all officials and other persons en
gaged in the political and administrative work of the 
office, as distinct from agoney work; (b) a proportionate 
share determined with regard to the distinction laid 
down in head (a), of the cost of maintenance of the India· 
Office; the exact sum payttble under heads (a) an~ (b) to 
be determined by agreement between the Secretary of 
State and the Lords Commissioners of the Treasury from 
time to time. Any arrangement made under this 
scheme would supersede the adjustment agre·ed to 
between the India Office and the Treasury as a result of 
the recommendations of the Royal Commission on In
dian Expenditure, over which Lord Welby presided. The 
India Office building and site and other similar property 
paid for in the past by Indian revenues, and now held 
by the Secretary of State for India in Council would 
continue to be Indian property. '' 

(g) Parliamentary Standing Committee. 

A further device for direct Parliamentary control is 
to be found in the introduction of the Standing Com-
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mittee on Indian affairs, elected each session, of 22 mem
bers, each House of Parliament electing 11 members 
from among their number, and representing various po
litical views, which has been established to take the place 
of the Joint Select Committee to whose catholicity, the 
present Indian constitution owes so much, whether in 
the do.[;.min of the Act itself or of the rules framed under ~::er 
it. This.Committee is empowered to consider all Acts Reforms. 

not acceded to by the legislature but accepted by the 
Governor or the Governor-General as the case may be, 
by means of the special power vested in him, as ex
pressed in the certificate procedure which we shall dis. 
cuss later on. To this Committee is also submitted for 
approval all amendmtrnts in, or modifications of the 
Rules made under the Government ·of India Act, neces
sity for which is suggested by the actual working of the 
-constitution of India, which in its nature is novel anci 
may be• developed or perfected according to experience 
gained. 

PART v. 

AGENCY WORK ON BEHALF OF INDIA. 

The High Commissioner for India. 

Under the new constitution the powers and autho
rity of the Secretary of State are no longer cent.rHlisNI 
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but are divided with the High Commissioner for India, 
an officer of very high dignity. He has some important 
powers of making contracts for and on be4alf of the 
Government of India, and multifarious other duties by 
delegation, previously exercised or discharged by the 
Secretary of State or the Secretary of State in Council. 
This dignified office has been brought into being•in ful
filment of the recommendation of the Committee of • 
Home Administration of Indian affairs, otherwise known 
as Lord Crewe's Committee who observed that, the time 
had '' come for a demarcation between the agency work 
of the India Office and its political and administrative 
functions, and that the step would commend itself to all 
classes of opinion in India as marking a stage towards 
full Dominion status.'' They accordingly recommended 
the transfer of all agency work as a preliminary step to a 
High Commissioner for India as the Government of In-. 
dia's representative in London. In carrying out•the pro
posal the Stores Department has already been and the 
Accountant-General's Department, shorn of work con
nected with higher finance, is soon likely to be trans
ferred to the High Commissioner, provision for • whose 
appointment, pay, pension, powers, duties and condi
tions of employment have been made by His Majesty by 
order in Council, as laid down in Section 29A of the 
Government of India Act in the following terms : '' His 
Majesty may by Order in Council make provision for the 
appointment of a High Commissioner for India in the 
United Kingdom, and for the pay, pension, powers, 
duties, and conditions of employment of the High Com
missioner and of his assistants ; and the Order may 
further provide for delegating to the High Commissioner 
any of the powers previously exercised by the Secretary 
of State or the Secretary of State in Council, whether 
under this Act or otherwise, in relation to making con-
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tracts, and may prescribe the conditions under which he 
shall act on behalf of the Governor-General in Council or 
any local g~vernment.'' Needless to sny that the Order 
contemplated in the statute may prescribe the delegation 
of other powers hitherto exercised by the Secretary of 
State o.r the Secretary of State in Council, particularly in 
relation to making contracts. Such delegation has al-
ready beel'l made and the Order is a comprehensive one. 
It also prescribes the conditions under which the High 
Commissioner shall act on behalf of the Governor
General in Council or any local Government. Though 
eligible for re-appointment he holds his office ordinarily 
for five years; and is entitled to a salary of three thousand 
pounds a year, payable out of the revenues of India, but 
not to any pension in respect of services rendered as 
High Commissioner for India. Notwithstanding dele-
·gation of powers made to him whether by the Secretary 
of State or the Secretary of State in Council, the Secre-
tary of State continues to exercise unrestricted powers 
of superintendence, direction and control vested in him 
under the provisions of the Government of India Act or 
other.;ise, which includes the power of overruling the 
High Commissioner in the event of an appeal against his 
order concerning one on his establishment but drafted 
from that of the Secretary of State. 

Subject to the provisions of the Government of In
dia Act the duties of the High Commissioner are:-

(a) to act as the Agent of the Governor-General in 
Council in the United Kingdom; 
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(c) to conduct such business relating to the Gov
ernment of India hitherto conducted in 
the office of the Secretary df State m 
Council, as may be assigned to him by 
the Secretary of State in Council. 

• 
The position and dignity however, of the High 

Commissioner should not be mistaken for th<1Se of the 
High Commissioners, otherwise called High Commis
sioners and Agents-General of the Dominion Govern
ments, who combine in their offices, in addition to the 
commercial agency, the functions of a Consul and in their 
political aspect those of a resident Ministry, the consum
mation of which U1eir respective Governments are consis
tently endeavouring to push forward with a view to estab
lish the constitutional principle of the Agents-General 
serving as links between tho Colonial and Imperial Gov-· 
ernments, thus making the office of the Secretary ~f State 
for the Colonies an obsolete institution. In any event the 
Agent-General is an officer of high political importance 
whose ability to speak with fmthority for and on.beha1f 
of the Dominion he represents is undoubted, and is fully 
recognised. The High Commissioner for India performs 
for India functions of agency only, as distinguished from 
political functions analogous to those performed in the 
offices of the High Commissioners for the Dominions. 



CHAPTER. II. 

PAHT I. 

'rHE GovERNMENT oF INDIA . 
.. 

Introductory. 

'Phe East India Company Act of 1813 made no 
change in the constitution of the Government establish
ed by the Act of 1793, or in their powers. It however, 
achieved a thing of great historical importance in that, 
it put an end to the trading powers of the Company . 

• 
Tnding Powers of the Company put an end to. 

The respective objects of the two Acts are quite 
obvious from their title. The earlier Act is entitled 
" An Act for continuing in the East India Company, 
for a further term the possession of the British terri
tories in Tildia, togethm~ w!th their exclusive trade, 
under certain limitations,'' while the latter Act is en
titled '' An Act for continuing in the East India Com
pany for a further term the possession of the British 
territories in India, together with certain exclusive 
privileges, etc." These " exclusive privileges " related 
only to tl1e Cl1ina Trade of the Company. In the 
meantime, the Company had been so overwhelmed with 
the Governmental concerns of the territories under their 
rule, that tbey cannot have been at all sorry for such 
deprivation of tbeir trading powers in the East, as was 
contemplated, and in fact effected by the Act of HU3, 
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(a) The GovernDr-General of India . 
• 

By the thirty-ninth clause of the Charter Act of 
1833 the Government of India came to be vested in the 
Governor-General of India in Council, hitherto the 
Governor-General in Council of Bengal, and he was em
powered to superintend, direct and control 'the entire 
civil and military Government of all the territories and 
revenues of India. His position and dignity was raised, 
but he was not deprived of his charge of the Presidency 
of Bengal, for he Rtill remained the " Governor-General 
of the Presidency of Fort William in Bengal," and his 
Council became the council of the Govern or-O encral of 
India. His position was made supreme over the Presi
dency Governments in India and Rtill more when we find 
it enacted that, both the '' Governors and Governors in" • 
Council of Fort William in Bengal, Fort St. George, 
Bombay and Agra in all points relating to the Civil or 
Military administrations of the Raid Pre.Ridencies res
pectively, and the said Governors and Govern<Jrs m 
Council shall be bound to obey such Orders and 
Instructions of the said Governor-General in Council in 
all cases whatsoever." The Governor-General was 
moreover empowered, as often as the exigencies of the 
Public Service may appear to him to require, to appoint 
a Deputy Governor oi Bengal to whom he could dele
gate all his powers by virtue of which he was enabled to 
perform all the duties of the Governor of the Presidency 
of Fort William in Bengal. The Act however, limited 
his area of selection for the office of the Deputy 
Governorship to the ordinary Members of his Council, 
-a fact which was responsible for the installation of 
Lieutenant-Governorship in Bengal, until done away 
with and superseded by the system of Presidency Gov-
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ernment in April, 1912. It will be noticed how the Graduai 

G G retirement 
overnor- · eneral in Council of Bengal became the from the 

Governor-G~meral of India in Council, and having Bengal 

become Governor-General of India in Council, gradually eharge. 

receded from his charge of the Presidency of Fort 
William in Bengal. It will also be noticed from the 
section!'l of the Act of 1833, cited above, that along with 
Bengal he has receded from his charge of the Province 
of Agra, te., of what is now known as the United Pro-
vinces of Agra and Oudh. Two years later, opportunity 
was taken to amend this last provision, and a Lieute- Lieutenant

:na:nt-Governor was prescribed to be appointed for the Governor 
for Agra. 

Province of Agra as well. 

(b) The Renewal of the Charter. 

At -the renewal of the Charter, the constitution of 
the Government of India was subjected to various modi-
fications, some of which were of the deepest importance, 
and have exercised no small influence on the character 
and p<Jpularity of the administration. The power of 
legislation was withdrawn from the Governor and InaugL1ntion 

C 'l h p 'd . f M l d B b a· of Lerrisla-ouncl at t e res1 enCies o ac ras an . om ay, an tive Council 

lodged in the Legislative Council of India which was at in India. 

the same time vested with authority both varied and ex-
tensive. It was empowered to legislate for the Crown 
Courts, which had prior to this period been always in
dependent of, and occasionally opposed to the Company's 
Government. It was also entrusted with the delicate but Powers and 

A l. · duties necessary task of revising cts of Par lament passed m entrust· 

reference to India, in every case in which they appeared ed to it. 

to require modification. The Charter likewise placed 
the two minor Presidencies in a state of as complete 
subordination, on all political and financial questions; 
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to the Supreme Council, as the Presidency of Fort 
William had been; and, it gave that Council a control 
over their expenditure, which has always b~n regarded 
by them as odious and a source of constant irritation 
between the two. By its provision, the Presidency of 
Bengal was detached from the Government of India, 
and broken up into two Divisions, those of Calcutta and 
Agra. The former embraced the Provinces ~f Bengal, 
Behar and Orissa; the latter, all tbe ceded and con
quered provinces in the North-West; and these 
two divisions of the Presidency were to be administered, 
in the one case by a Lieutenant-Governor, in the other 
by a Governor, ordinarily the Governor-General without 
the aid of a Council, in imitation of the system ob
taining in the Governments of Madras and Bombay. 
The unalterable seal of finality was given to this parti
tion, by the establishment by Lord William Bentinck· 
of a separate Court of Appeal at Allahabad, to d~al with 
matters judicial belonging to the Agra Division,-a 
lesson which has been taken advantage of in our own 
time by Lord Hardinge when constituting Behar and 
Orissa as a Province separate from Bengal, and ·which 
was lost sight of by Lord Curzon, when enforcing his 
ill-advised measure of the Partition of Bengal in 1905. 

(c) Government of India separated from the 
Government of Bengal. 

But the final secession of the Governor-General of 
India in Council from the Government of 'Bengal did 
not take place until 1853, when the Court of Directors 
were empowered, should at any time they think fit, to 
direct the Governor-General of India in Council to 
cease to be the Governor of the Presidency of Fort 
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William in Bengal, and to declare that a separate 
Governor shall be appointed in his place in the manner 
provided in, the Act of 1833. Along vvith this, the 
Governor-General was further authorised to cut up the 
Presidency of Bengal,-an authority ·which was given 
him by the Act of 1833, but suspended by that of 1835, 
under the control and direction of the Court of Direc
tors at hQme, and, to appoint a Lieutenant-Governor 
for any part of the territories of the Company, and pres
cribe his authority. The same Act provided that, if a 
separate Governor was not appointed, a Lieutenant
Governor could be. The very next year saw the instal
lation of the Lieutenant-Governor in Bengal, in 
place of·. a separate Governor, whose appointment vvas 
sanctioned under the Act of 1833, but was never given 
effect to. Bombay and Madras were released from the 
-immediate control of the Governor-General of India in 
Council~ ari(l, they vvere permitted to legislate for them-
selves, except in matters directly under the supervision 
of the Government of India. 
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ments•of Bengal, Madras and Bombay, which were inde- gathered 

pendent of one another, but under the control and super- together. 

vision of the East India Company, were by the Regulat-
ing Act of 1783, gathered together and placed under the · 
control and supervision of the Governor-General in 
Council of Bengal. It will have been noticed also, how 
in course of time, the Governor-General of Bengal in 
Council became the Governor-General of India, and 
gradually retired from the direct responsibilities of the 
administration of the Presidencies of Bengal, Madras 
and Bombay. The Regulating Act may well be Rtylecl Regulating 

Aet-the tlle firRt constitutional document for India. We can- first 
not fail to notice how and \Vllen the Board of Control eonsti.tntional 

',vn,,:.; bronght into being, and how, under that very Act lloeument. 
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of 1784, generally styled Pitt's Act, the administration 
of the three Presidencies of Bengal, Madras and Bombay 
was vested in a Governor with three counclJlors whose 
control was by the Act of 1793 further extended ove"l: 
Madras and Bombay. This provision however, remain
ed for all practical purposes a dead letter, because of 
the difficulty of communication by reason of thfi enor·· 
mous distance between the three places which were not 
connected either by rail, or by steamer. The fact of 
the loss of the trading monopoly of the East India Com
pany in 1813, and the various reforms coming in itR 
train, and introduced into the methods of Indian admi
nistration by the Act of 1833, may welJ be said to have 
prepared the ground for the fatal blow dealt to the East 
India Company by the Act of 1853. 

(d) Beginning of the End of the Company-. 

The origin of this Act might be traced back to the 
last day of March 1853, when the Court of Directors of 

suspense ana the East India Company, as represented by th~! two 
nervousness. '' Chairs," wrote to the President of the Board of Con-

T.he Com-
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trol, to ask what was the intention of His Majesty's 
· Government, respecting the future administration of the 

Company's Indian Possessions. '' Referring to the 
period," Sir John Hogg and Mr. Russell Ellice wrote, 
'' fixed by law for the continuance of the Government of 
the British territories in India under the East India 
Company; and referring also to the statement made in 
Parliament of the intention of Her Majesty's Ministers 
to propose this session a legislative arrangement for the 
future Government of India, which although embracing 

Company's modifications both in this country and in India, will be 
letter to the 
Government. founded on the system now existing, we are requested by 
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the Court of Directors to express to you their anxious 
desire to receive as early a communication as possible of 
the modi:ticMion which it may be intended to propose. 
We beg to add, on behalf of the Court of Directors, and 
·we may confidently say also, on behalf of the Court of 
Propritt,tors, that any changes calculated to strengthen 
and invigmate the existing system and effectually to 
adapt it t~ the requirements of the people of India, and 
to the development of the resources of that country, can
not fail to secure the cordial concurrence of the East 
India Company." Her Majesty's Government had 
made up its mind about what to do with regard to the 
future administration of India. The Company's letter 
was a feeler, but it failed to serve its purpose, for, after 
a lapse of ten days the President of the Board of Control 
wrote a reply, the value and importance of which were 
bounded by the sheet of paper in which it was contained. 
It was ;urt and in fact, an absolute blank. Sir Charles 
Wood acknowledged the receipt of the Court's letter and 
then went on to say, " It is with the greatest satisfac
tion that I have received this assurance of the cordial co-• 
operation of the Court of Directors and of the East India 
Company, in the promotion of the good government of 
our :BJmpire in India, which must be the great object of 
our common exertions; and I can assure them that it will 
bp my anxious desire to meet their very natural wish for 
an early communication of the intentions of Her Majes
ty's Government on this subject, as soon as it is consist
ent with my public duty to afford them this informa
tion.'' During the next two months the Court of Direc
tors patiently waited for the promised revelation,-but 
all to no purpose, for the Minister gave no signs. It was 
announced in the House of Commons that after Whit
suntide, a statement of the Ministerial intentions would 
be made. 'rhe new Ministerial projed for the future 
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Government of India was to be unfolded on the 3rd of 
June. In the meantime, Sir Charles Wood, afterwards 
l.Jord Halifax, forwarded to the India House•a " Memo
randum of the heads of arrangement for the Government 
of India, which it appeared to Her Majesty's Govern
ment, after full and anxious deliberation, that it would 
be advisable to adopt.'' The memorandum ran • as fol
lows:-

1. '' The Government of India to be continued in 
the East India Company, with all their existing powers 
a.nd privileges, and subject to existing restrictions, until 
Parliament shall otherwise provide. 

2. " All the provisions of existing Acts and 
Charters except in so far as they are altered by the Bill, 
to remain in force. 

3. " The Court of Directors to consist of eighteeu 
memberR, of whom twelve are to be elected by •the pro
prietors, and six to be named by the Crown, out of persons 
who have served a certain time in India. In tbe first 
instance fifteen out of the present thirty Directors to be 
chosen by the Court, and three only to be named ·by the 
Crown, and, on the occurrence of the first three vacan
cies in the number of the elected Directors, three more 
to be named by the Crown, till the full number of six is 
attained. 

4. " The privileges, qualifications and· powers of 
all the Directors to be the same in all respects. 

5. " One-third part of the Directo;s, both elected 
and nominated, to go out every second year, but to be 
eligible to immediate re-election or nomination. 

6. " The appointment of students to Haileybury 
and Addiscombe and also of Assistant Surgeons, to be 
open to competition, under regulations to be framed by 
the Board of Control, from time to time, and laid before 
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Parliament. No alteration to be made as to other ap
pointments to the Indian Service. 

7. '' ~ permanent Lieutenant-Governor to be ap·· 
pointed in BengaL 

8. '' Power to create a fresh Presidency or Lieute
nant-G,pvernorship. 

9. " The nomination of members of Council in 
India to be subject to the approbation of the Crown. 

10. " An enlarged Legislative Council to be ap
pointed in India. The Governor-General to have a veto 
on the acts of the Legislative Council. 

11. '' A temporary commission to be appointed in 
Eng1and to whom the reports of the Law Commission of 
India shall be referred for their report and suggestions, 
to be ultimately sent to the Legislative Council. 

12. " Supreme Court and Budder Court in each 
Presidm~cy to be united, and an improved system of judi
cature to be introduced. 

13. '' Appointment of Advocate-General in each 
Presidency to be subject to the approbation of the Crown. 

14_. " The Commander-in-Chief of the Queen's 
forces in each Presidency to be Commander-in-Chief of 
the Company's forces. 

15. '' Present limit of the number of the Com
pany's European forces to be enlarged. 

16. '' Salaries in India to be regulated. 
17. '' Furlough regulations to be amended.'' 

(e) 'l'he PaTty of Refotms. 

The policy of the Indian Reform Party of which 
John Bright and Richard Cobden were the most notable 
figures, does not appear to have taken any very definite 
shape in their minds nor in thoRA of their colleagues, 
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Despite a little vacillation in their course of action 
tbey had clearly determined upon their tactics. Their 
movements were to be regulated upon a sy~em of dis
tribution of labour. Mr. Phillimore was to underta.ke 
the judicial business; Mr. Blackett, the financial; Mr. 
Danby Seymour, the Rupert of the party, was to.do the 
light skirmishing work to show himself in all pal'ts of 
the field and to charge whenever occasion offered, with 
a rapid iliscourse de omnibus reb1J-s et quibusdem aliis, 
everything possible about India, and something heRidcs 
about the Caucasus and the Caspian. Bright, equal to 
either extreme, waR to attack both principles and per
sonR; he waR to occupy the highest ground and the low
est; lw was to deal in the loftiest generalities, and when 
he had exhausted them, he was to deRcend to undigni
fied porRonalities! Re led off with the former, and 
attacl\wl tbe Double Government. His first speech orl 

• 
the 3rd of June, was a very clear one, and it told upon 
the House. RiRing immediately after the Minister in 
charge, he failed to draw out, on the firRt evening of 
the debate the great advocate of the Company, Sir.J rtrnes 
Hogg. The bill however, sealed the fate of the Com
pany. It brought in the Double Government as a visible 
force, enlarged the powers of the controlJing Board and 
curtailed those of the Court of DirectorR. " The divi
sion of authority between the Board of Control and the 
Court of Directors, the large number of Directors, and 
the peculiar system by which measures are originated in 
the Court, sent for approval to the Board, and back again 
to the Court, and so on, render all deliverances very slow 
and difficult, and when a measure is discussed in India, 
the announcement that it has been referred to the Court 
of Directors, is often regarded as an indefinite postpone
ment. In fact, it is evident that twenty-four directors 
in one place, and the Bo;:trd of Control in another, are 
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not very likely very speedily to write in one opinion upon 
any doubtful point.'' This is the deliberate opinion of 
no less a m:!n than Sir George Campbell. 

(j) John Briu ht and the Double Government . . 
In hi~ brilliant attack of the system of Double Gov

ernment, John Bright made proper use of Sir George 
Campbell's opinion, no less than that of Sir John Kaye 
whose considered judgment was that, the '' Double 
Government had by this time fulfilled its mission. It 
had introduced an incredible amount of disorder and 
corruption into the State, and poverty and wretchedness 
among the people. It had embarrassed our :finances and 
soiled our character, and was now to be openly recognised 
::ts a failure.'' Of the Double Government existing at 
home, he further said, " In respect of all transactions, 
with foreign powers, all matters bearing upon questions 
of Peace and \Var, the President of the Board of Control 
has authority to originate such measures, as he and his 
colleag~es in the Ministry may consider expedient. In 
such cases he acts presumably with the Secret Committee 
of the Court of Directors. That body is composed of 
tbe Chairman, Deputy Chairman, and Senior member 
of the Court. The Secret Committee sign the despatches 
which emanate Lrom the Board; but they have no power 
to withhold or alter them. 'l1hey have not even the 
power to record their dissent. In fact, the functions of 
the Committee are only those, which, to use the words 
of a distinguished member of the Court of Directors (the 
late Mr. Tucker), who deplored the mystery and the 
mockery of a system which obscures responsibility and 
deludes public opinion, could as well be performed by 
a Secretary or a Seal!'' India depended less upon the 
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twenty-four gentlemen in IJeadenhall Street, th-an the 
caprice of one man, who is here to-day, and gone to-mor
row, knocked over by a gush of Parliamefltary uncer
tainty, the mistaken tactics of a Parliamentary leader, 
or the negligence of an. inefficient whipper-in. " The 
past history of India,'' Bright on behalf of the. Indian 
Reform Party argued, '' is a history of revenue wasted, 
and domestic improvementH obstructed hy woc.'' No
body could deny the right of the East India Company to 
complain of many things which had beeri done by the 
Board of Control, and if the two bodies were left to point 
each other we should come to an accurate representation 
of what they really were. " rl1lJO Company charged tht~ 
Board of Control with lmving made unnecessary warH 
and squandered the revenues \vhich they collected.'' The 
system of Double Government, it will be seen, was on 
its trial, and tho provniling opinion was whepmr tb~ 
future system ot Government waf'i te he a Ringle or a 
double one, nnd whether the East India Company was 
fit to form a part of it. 

(g) The Transfer of the Government. 

The final stroke however, was dealt by the Govern
ment of India Act of 1858, which vested the executive 
administration of the Government of India directly in 
the Crown of England, whereupon the Governor-General 
of India in Council, as representing the Crown, came to 
be known as the '' Viceroy,'' for which term there is no 
statutory authority or recogiiition, altliough~--tlie seal of. 
royal sanction is upon it in that, the Queen in her Roynl 
Proclamation to the people of India described him as 
" Our Viceroy and Governor-General." In it Lord 
Canning who had been Governor=-Generalof India was 
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designated the '' f1rst Viceroy and Governor-General of 
India," a unique designation in the long roll of Vice
roys we ha'e had, for, none succes8m·s has in his 
warrant of appointment been referred to as such. It is 
therefore, a ceremoniom.:; title, more than one imparting 
any a~thority over and above what he possesses as Gov
ernor-General of India. I need not discuss the Act 
which e:ff~ded the transfer of the Government of India 
from the Company to the Crovvn, beyond noticing the 
fact that the form of Government brought into being by 
the Act. was hotly d0bated in Parliament when Mr. 
Bright, in a Rpeechof remarkable force,. lucidity and illu
mination put forward a scheme of federation for India 
to which we are gradualiy but surely drifting. 

• (h) The SchMne of Federation . 

'' It may be asked,'' said Bright, '' what I would 
substitute for the Governor-Generalship of India. Now, 
I do not propose to abolish the office of the Governor
General of India this session. I am not proposing any 
clawm in the Bill, and if I were to propose one to carry 
out the idea I have expressed, I might be answered by 
the argument, that a great part of the population of 
India was in the state of anarchy, and that it would be 
most inconvenient, if not dangerous, to abolish the 
office of Governor-General at tJuch a tirne. I do not mean 
tu propose such a thing now; but I take this opportunity 
of stating my vie'.vs, in the hope that 1vhen we come to 
18GB, we may perhaps be able to consider the question 
more in the light in wbich I am endeavouring to preReDt 
it to the House. L.~r.~~J.:f,lJd,QJ~"'~l~,~~"';,;[N2J~1.~ lmvc 
Pr()~jd~.~~~;QW~~~··"H I vvere a Minister, 
wl1ich the House will admit is a bold figure of speech, 
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and if the House were to agree with me,-which is also 
an essential point,-I would propose to have at least five 
Presidencies in India, and I would· have the • Governors 
of these Presidencies perfectly equal in rank and in 
salary. ~b£Lcapita1 .Qf the$~ ... :Pr<;lsi9,gp,.<,J,1§.~ .. ~gv~
baMy ·be· Calcutta, .M11dras.,. J2.Q!fll?SiX-A.g,~~'";i,lJ.~~.,,LaflOrsr, 
I will take the Presidency of Madras as an illustration. 
Madras has a population of 20,000,000. We.all know 
its position on the map, and that it has the advantage of 
being more compact geographically speaking, than the 
other Presidencies. It has a Governor and a Council. I 
would give it a Governor and a Council still, but would 
not confine all their duties to the Presidency of Madra:-;, 
a.nd I would treat it just as if Madras was the only por
tion of India connected with the country. I would 
have its finance, its taxation, its justice anJ its police 
departments, as well as its public works and its MiU- • 
tary departments, precisely the same, as if it ·wore a 
state having no connection with any other part of India, 
and recognised only as a dependency of this country. 1 
would propose that the Government of every Presidency 
should correspond with the Secretary for India ir; l<.Jng
land, and that there should be telegraphic communica · 
tion between the office of the noble Lord (IJord Stanley) 
and every Presidency over which he presides. I shall 
no doubt be told that there are insuperable difficulties in 
the way of such an arrangement, and I shall be sure to 
hear of the Military difficulty. Now, I do not profess to 
be an authority on Military affairs, but I know that Mili
tary men often make great mistakes, I would l1ave the 
army divided, each Presidency having its own army, 
just as now; care being taken to have them kept dis
tinct; and I see no danger of any confusion or misunder
standing, when an emergency arose in having them all 
brought together to carry out the views of the Govern-· 
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ment. There is one question which it is important to Council in 
India. 

bear in mind, and that with regard to the Council in 
India. I t:~ink every Governor of a })residency should 
have an assisting Council, but differently constituted 
from what they now are. I would have an open CounciL 
The no.ble Lord, the Member for London used some ex
pressions the other night which I interpreted to mean that 
it was neeessary to maintain in all its exclusiveness the 
system of the Civil Service in India. In that, I entirely 
differ from the noble Lord. (Lord John Russell here 
indicated dissent.) The noble Lord corrects me in that 
statement, and therefore I must have been mistaken. 
\Vhat we want is to make the Governments of the Presi- Government 

dencies, the Governments of the people of the Presiden- to exist 
for the 

cies, not to exist for the Civil Servants of the Crown, people, not 

but for the non-official mercantile classes from England for the Civil 

who settle there and for the 20,000,000 or 30,000,000 of Service. ·- --

Natives in each Presidency. I should propose to do that 
which has been done with great advantage in Ceylon. I 
have received a letter from an officer who has been in 
the seryice of the East India Company, and who told me 
a fact which has gratified me very much. He says:-

' At a Public Dinner at Colombo, in 1835 to the 
Governor Sir Wilmot Horton, at which I was present, 
the best speech of the evening was made by a Native 
nobleman of Candy, and a member of the Council. It was 
remarkable for its appropriate expression, its sound 
sense, and the deliberation and ease that marked the 
utterances of his feelings. There is no repetition of 
useless phraseology or flattery and it was admitted by all 
who heard him to be the soundest and neatest speech of 
the night.' 

This was in Ceylon. It is not, of course, always 
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is said in the lettRr, continued ~.Ir. Bright, could be Ceylon ia 
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said of a native of Ceylon, it could be said of 
thousands in India. We need not go beyond the 
walls of, this House to find a head brol!zed by an 
Indian sun equal to the ablest heads of those who adorn 
its benches. And in every part of India we all know that 
it would be an insult to the people of India to say. that it 
is not the same. There are thousands of persons in 
India ·who are competent to take any positio:rr to which 
the Government may choose to advance them. If the 
Governor of each Presidency were to have in his Council 
some of tho Officials of his Government, some of tho non
official Europe<LDR resident in the Presidency, and two or 
three at leaRt of the intelligent nativeR of the Presidency 
in whom the people would lJave Rome confidence, you 
would have begun that which will be of inestimable value 
hereafter, you would have ~begun to unite the Government 
with tlw Governor; and unless you do that, no .Govern-· 
ment will be safe, and any hurricane may overturn it or 
throw it into confuRion. Now, ;mppose the Governors 
equal in mnk and dignity, and their Council constituted 
in the manner I have indicated, is it not reason~;tble to 
suppose that the delay which has hitherto been one of the 
greatest ctmles of your Indian Government would be 
almost altogether avoided? Instead of a Governor-Gen
eral residing in Calcutta or at Simla, never travelling 
over the whole of the country, and knowing very little 
about it, and that little only through other official eyes, 
is it not reasonable to suppose that the action of the 
Government would be more direct in all its duties, and 
in every department of its service than has been the case 
under the system which has existed until now? Your 
administration of the law, marked by as much disgrace, 
could never have lasted so long as it has done if the Gov
ernors of your Presidencies had been independent Gov
ernors. So with regard to matters of police, education 
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public works, and everything that can stimulate indus
try, and so with regard to your system of taxation, you 
would have i,J the Presidency a constant rivalry for good. 
The Governor of Madras, when his term of office expired 
would be delighted to show that the people of that 
Presidel}cy were contented, that the whole Presidency 
was advancing in civilization, that ,roads and all manner 
of useful ptl.blic works were extending, that industry was 
becoming more and more a habit of the people, and that 
the exports. and imports were constantly increasing. 
The Governors of Bombay and the rest of the Presiden
cies would be animated by the same spirit, and as you 
would have all over India, as I have said, a rivalry for 
good; you would have placed a check on that malignant 
spirit of ambition which has worked as much evil; you 
would have no Governor so great that you could not con
ttol him .or who might make war when he pleased; war 
and annexation would be greatly checked, if not entirely 
prevented; and I do in my conscience believe you would 
have laid the foundation for a better and more perma
nent form of Government for India than has ever ob-• 
tained since it came under the rule of England. The 
Presidency of Madras, for instance, having its own Gov
ernment, would in :fifty years, become one compact 
State, and every part of the Presidency would look to' the 
City of Mardas as its capital, and to the Government of 
Madras its ruling power. If that were to go on for a 
century or more, they would have their :five or six Presi
dencies in India built up into so many compact States; 
and if at any future period the sovereignty of England 
should be withdrawn we should have so many Presiden
cies built up and ·firmly compacted together, each able 
to support its own independence and its own Government; 
and we should be able to say we had not left the country 
a prey to that anarchy and djscord, which I believe to be 
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inevitable if we insist on holding those vast territories 
with the idea of building them up into one great empire. 
But I am obliged to admit that, mere machinery is not 
sufficient in this case, either with respect to my own 
scheme or to that of the noble Lord ~Lord Stanley). We 
want something else than mere clerks, station~ry, des
patches, and so forth.. We want what I shall designate 
as a new feeling in Bngland, and an entirely·new policy 
in India. We must in future have India governed, not 
for a handful of Bnglishmen, not for that Civil Service 
whose praises arc so constantly sounded in this House. 
You may govern India, if you like, for the good of Bng
land, but the good of England must come through the 
cbannol of the good of India. There nrc but two modes 
of gaining anything by our connection with India. The 
one is by plundering the people of India, nnd the other 
by trading with them. I prefer to do it by trading with 
them. But in order thnt Bngland may become rich 
by trading with India, India itself must become rich, and 
India can only become rich through the honest adminis
tration of justice and through entire security of. life and 
property. Now, as to this new policy, I will tell the 
House what I think the Prime Minister should do. He 
ought, I think always to choose for his President of the 
Board of Control or his Secretary of State for India, a 
man who cannot be excelled by any other man in his 
Cabinet, or in his party> for capacity, for honesty, for 
attention to his duties, and for knowledge adapted to 
the particular office to which he is appointed. If any 
Prime Minister appoint an inefficient man to such an 
office, he will be a traitor to the throne of England. 
That officer, appointed for the qualities I have just indi
cated, should with equal scrupulousness and conscien
tiousness, make the appointments, whether of the Gov
ernor-General, or should that office be abolished, of 
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the Governors of the Presidencies of India. These 
appointments should not be rewards for old men 
simply bec~se such men have done good service when in 
their prime, nor should they be rewards for mere party l'\lfen 

· b · tl 1 ld b · · t d should be servwe, ut 1ey s wu e g1ven appmntmen s un er a appointed 

feeling that interests of the very highest moment, con- for merit. 

nected ·with this country, depend on those great offices in 
India bei14.g properly filled up. The same principles 
should run throughout the whole system of Government; 
for, unless there be a very high degree of virtue in all 
these appointments, and unless our great object be to 
govern India well and to exalt the name of England in 
the eyes of the whole native population, all that we have 
recourse to in the way of machinery will be of very little 
use indeed. ' ' 

(i) Opposite view of Prof. Goldwin Smith. 
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A no less competent critic however, Prof. Goldwin Goldwin 

Smith took a different view from that enunciated bv the Smith ad-
v vocates 

" People's Tribune." He was for the emancipation of emancipa-

the Government of India, and, in a series of letters he tion of the 

maintained this view with great force and vigour ,-not :ro~~~:ent 
upon colonial principles but upon principles of Imperial on principles 

rule. " Time will probably show,' '-he held forth,- of
1
Impetrial 

- rue, no on 
'' that it is expedient to have the Government of the those of 

Indian Empire to be administered on the spot by the Colonial 
rule. 

Governor-General with full powers for the proper exer-
cise of which he will of course be held personally respon
sible by the Parliament of this country; if he proves 
incompetent the proper remedy is recall; if he abuses his 
authority the proper remedy is impeachment. The 
intermittent meddling of a bureaucratic officer in this 
countr.r is of no nse in either case. It can only dimi-
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nish responsibility, deaden the motives to vigorous ex
ertion, and possibly afford a cloak for misconduct. It 
is not probable that had the Governor-Genera, stood alone 
to answer personally at the bar of English public 
opinion for his own offences, he would have dared to 
enter into the Afghan War. (The allusion mu~t be to 
the first Afghan war of Lord Auckland in 1840 and not to 
the iniquitous Second Afghan war of Lord ~ytton in 
1878, at the behest of the Earl of Beaconsfield, the Prime 
Minister, and the Marquis of Salisbury, the Foreign 
Secretary.) India is not a colony or a nation, but an 
Empire; and as I have said before, if you are to have an 
Empire, you must have an Emperor." 

(j) Want of foresight in Prof. Goldwin Smith's view, 

Professor Goldwin Smith was no doubt a· political 
philosopher, not a seer which Bright was. His argu
ment was to make India a separate Empire and to rule 
it with an autocratic nominee of the Crown. The pro
position was a bold one, but as unfeasible as it w~s bold, 
and could only have been urged by one who was in 
despair of dealing with an untractable subject. A despot 
by a single act may do mischief so incalculable, that no 
future impeachment could atone for it. The act might be 
done in all good faith but what profit is there in making a 
man amenable to any, even th• highest tribunal, when 
the mischief which he has caused is irremediable? 
What need of a despot when there are men at home well 
capable of understanding and managing Indian affairs;
when there exists for the guidanceof the 111aianMinis
ter a body of men, chosen for their special knowledge and 
experience of ihose details on which their opinion is to 
be consulted;-when there are the representatives of the 
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nation to whom the Indian Minister is responsible for check upon 

l t l d · · · fi misdeeds. neg ec or rna -a m1mstratwn? If only t agents are 
employed, ~f more interest is sliown by the public at 
large, and if Indian offices should no longer be regarded 
as an arena for party struggles, there seems no reason 
to dre~d the distance which separate the two countries, 
or the difficulties which may arise when there is room 
for diver~ity of views and policy. Every year lessens 
the period of communication between London and Delhi 
or Simla. The elements of a good and efficient Govern-
ment are the coJ,nmand of England, and, under such a 
Government, India is bound to prove herself, as indeed 
she ought to be, the brightest jewel in the English Crown. 

(k) Council GoveTnment is Committee GoveTnment. 

Th·e system of Council Government as established 
by the Regulating· Act was nothing more or less than a 
Committee Government with undivided responsibilities, 
and it.was inaugurated solely with a view to relieve the 
Governor-General of the pressure of daily increasing aa
ministrative work in India in the various branches of 
the administration. It was not like what was established 
in the Crown Colonies, a one man Government, with what 
was called an Executive Council without even having to 
execute anything but with functions which were mere 
advisory. Subsequent 'lets and regulations have al
ways shown a marked tendency towards enlarging and 
strengthening that form of Government known to us as 
the Council Government, which the Councils with which 
we are familiar in the pre-Regulating Act period of the 
Government of the country, was of the type of Colonial 
Councils of which mention has just been made. There 
enactments are made and promulgated, in the name of 
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the head of the administration without reference to- his 
Council; here in India; they are declared to be the acts of 
the body known as the Governor~General anti his Coun
cil. But the essential characteristics of a· Committee 
Government have ahvays been to adhere to the Council 
form of Government, composed as it has been of the 
heads of the great departments of State, • what
ever the object of the Indian constitution-mOO:ers may 
have been. Another reason which may be submitted 
why it was, and has, continued to be a Committee Govern
ment is that, in early period of tho formation of the 
Legislative Council in India, and before that, the Gover
nor-General in Council, by which must be understood his 
Executive Council, for Legislative Council existed then, 
was empowered, '' to make and issue such rules, ordi
nanr-es and regulations for the good order and civil Gov
ernment of the Company's settlement at Fort William~ 
and the subordinate factors and cities as should be deemed 
just ~1nd reasonable and should not be repugnant to the 
laws of the realm and to set, impose, inflict and levy 
reasonable :fines and forfeitures for the breach and non
observance of such rules, ordinances and regulations.'' 
It was a limited power of law-making, but such as it 
was, no legislation or rules or orders decided upon by the 
Council assembled as a committee, wa,s, or could be, dis
cussed outside this Committee, before it received its 
:final approval of the Governor-General. The legisla
tive functions of the Governo-.General in a legislative 
Council began only in 1861. We will reserve discussion 
of it for the present. 

(Z) James Mill-the historian. 

The Committee Government in India wa,R based 
upon the principle that in the multitude of Counsellors~ 
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there i8 wisdom and that a '' man seldom judges right, 
even in his own concerns, still less in those of the pub
lic, when i1e makes habitual use of no knowledge but 
his ovvn, or that of some single advice," wrote James 
Mill in his monumental work-the History of India, 
while jJhe later Council Government draws its inspiration 
from the principle that every executive function, whether 
superior m subordinate, should be the appointed and res
ponsible duty of a given individual. 

(m) John Stuart Mill's View. 

The fundamental difference in their constitution and 
functions is observable, though the tendency of their 

• working has been in conformity with the leading features 
of a Committee Government. Years afterwards the great 
son of the historian described Council Government in 
India from the point of view of a speculative political 
philosopher. " The Council," he argued, " should be 
consultative, merely, in this sense, that the ultimate de
cision should rest undividedly with the Minister himself; 
but neither ought they to be looked upon, or to look upon 
themselves as ciphers, or as capable of being reduced to 
such at his pleasure. The adviser, attached to a power
ful and perhaps self-willed man, ought to be placed under 
conditions which mak~it impossible for them, without 
discredit, not to express an opinion, and impossible for 
him not to listen to and consider their recommendations, 
whether he adopts them or not. The relation which 
ought to exist between a chief and this description of 
advisers is very accurately hit by the constitution of the 
Governor-General and those of the different Presidencies 
in India. These Councils are composed of persons who 
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have professional knowledge of Indian affairs, which the 
Governor-General and Governors usually lack, and which 
it would not be desirable to require of them. • As a rule, 
every member of Council is expected to giv€) an opi11ion 
which is, of course, very often a simple acquiescence; but 
if there is a difference of sentiment, it is at the op.tio:n of 
every member, and it is the invariable practice, to record 
the reasons of his opinion, the Governor-General or the 
Governors doing the same. In ordinary cases the deci
sion is according to the sense of the majority; the Council, 
therefore, has a substantial part in the Government, but 
if the Governor-General or the Governor thinks fit, he 
may set aside even their unanimous opinion recording 
his reasons. The result is that the chief is, individually 
and effectually, responsible for every act of the Govern
ment. The members of the Council have only the res
ponsibility of advisers; but it is always knOWJ:l, from· 
documents capable of being produced, what each has 
advised, and what reasons he gave for such advice; while 
from their dignified position and ostensible participation 
in all acts of Government, they have nearly as .strong 
motives to apply themselves to public business, and to 
form and express a well-considered opinion on every part 
of it, as if the whole responsibility rested with them
selves.'' Having regard to the altered conditions of 
Indian administration it is doubtful whether the language 
used. by Mill in his Representative Government would 
apply to the Governmentof India as at present constitut
ed. Much of the ordinary administration of the country is 
carried on by the administrative departments, without 
the Governor-General individually or the Council collec
tively, having anything in particular to do in relation to 
them, .so that, under the present system neither the Gov
ernor-General nor the Council can be said to be either 
individually or col]ectively and effectually responsible. 
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.. (n) Tendency to centralise . 

Bright's idea fell fiat upon his countrymen, parti
cularly upon those who had such arrangement of Gov
emmen.t as he suggested for the various provinces of India 
in their gift. The advantages of the system of Govern
ment whi~h Bright would have introduced into India 
were evidently beyond the foresight and prudence of 
English statesmen of his time. " You will not make a 
single step," insisted the ' People's Tribune ' with all 
the force and power of his eloquence, ' ' towards the im
provement of India unless you change your whole system 
of Government,-unless you give to each Presidency a 
Government with more independent powers than are now 
possessed by them. vVhat would be thought," he went 
()n with .Prophetic instinct and foresight, " if the whole 
of Europe were under one Governor who knew only the 
language of the Fiji Islands, and that his subordi
nates were like himself, only more intelligent than the 
inhabit.ants of the Fiji Islands are supposed to be. How 
long does England propose to govern India? No body 
answers that question and no body can answer it. Be it 
50, or 100, or 500 years, does any man with the smallest 
glimmering of commonsense believe that so great a 
country, with its twenty different nations and its twenty 
languages can be bound up and consolidated into one 
compact and enduring empire? I believe such a thing to 
be utterly impossibt:J. We must fail in the attempt, .if 
even we make it, and we are bound to look into the future 
with reference to the point." Bright's idea, it is clear, 
was to knock on the head any centralised form of Govern
ment in India and raise in its place Presidency or Pro
vincial Governments, each independent of the other, 
and directly responsible to the Government at home. He 
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gave an alternative also, namely, a Presidency or Pro
vincial Government in each Province, autonomous and 
independent of all Central Governmental cctntrol except 
in matters involving high Imperil1:l Policy, the very thing 
all parties whether in England or in India are now striv
ing for. Neither was accepted and the Governgient of 
India Act was passed, the working tendency of which, 
for a long time after, was towards further cen~talisation, 
until Lord Mayo came upon the scene as Viceroy and 
Governor-General of India, and inaugurated a policy 
which experience has shown to be for the better and 
more efficient working of the administration of the 
country, and which with one or two notable exceptions, 
has received the general and cordial approval of succes
sive Viceroys, some of them of great eminence and of 
exceptional statesmanlike outlook. The gradual dissi
pation of that tendency in the administrative history ot 
India will be matters of considera,tion as we proceed from 
one aspect of the administrative arrangement of the 
Government of India to another. 

The supreme local administration of India, which 
was formerly distributed between the three co-ordinate 
Governments of Fort William in Bengal, of Fort St. 
David in Madras and of Bombay, is centred in the Gover
nor-General in Council, the seat of the supreme Govern
ment being now at Delhi, bnt removable at the will of 
the Governor-General. 

(o) Government o.f India is the Direct Governing 
Authority. 

The Government of the whole country is carried on 
by this body called the Government of India, at the head 
of which is placed the Viceroy and Gov~rnor-General in 
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whom is vested the supreme authority, both executive 
and legislative. It is as well to mention here, that the 
term '' Vicliroy '' has no statutory sanction. or any legal 
recognition. The term was originally used in the pro
clamation of the late Queen Victoria, on the transfer of 
the Government of India from the Company to the Crown 
in 1858. He is appointed on the recommendation of the 
Prime Mipister, by the Crown, by warrant under the 
Royal Sign Manual, usually from among English states
men of high rank though not infrequently from among 
those who have not had a recognised position in the pub
lic life of England. There has however been only one 
exception made to this rule and that is, that of Lord 
Lawrence a veteran member of the Indian Civil Service . 

• 

PART II. 

APPOIN'I'MENT OF THE VICEROY. 

· (a) Recruitment of the Viceroy. 

This opens up a very large question, the question of 
the relative merits of the two appointments, that of a 
civilian or that of one from the public life of England as 
Viceroy, and incidentally of the appointment of a Royal 
Viceroy. If Indian opinion was ever consulted it may 
be fully relied on that it would be most emphatically 
against the appointment of a civilian, brought up in an 
atmosphere not quite congenial to the cultivation of a 
feeling of mutual good will and friendly, cordial and up.~ 
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I 
prejudiced relationship between themselves and the 
people of the country, and having a leaning towards the 
inviolability of the opinions and the sanctity of the in
tentions of his countrymen, more especially those of the 
service of which he might have won the prizes. This is a 
view which gains further strength when we take into 
consideration the additional grounds on which so eminent 
an Englishman as I.~ord Curzon declares himself against 
such an experiment being tried by reason of the fact that, 
'' no member of the Civil Serviee ean possibly have ac
quired that knowledge of public aJfairs of England, or 
that personal acquaintance with the governing class of 
England and notably the Government which he is serv
ing that is so indiRpensable to a Viceroy. Further the 
trend of Indian public opinion is undoubtedly in the 
direction of attaching an increasing value to the appoint
ment of Provincial Governors, and a, fm·tior,i, still moN 
of the Governor-General from outside. The •appoint
ment of a civilian Viceroy will probably now be assailed 
by a chorus of condemnation in the native press." No
thing can be more revolting to think than that the Vice
roy of India should be a service man, with all the pas
sions,prejudices, failings and crochets of an Anglo-India 
ingrained in him and a,pquired through residence of a 
quarter of a century in an oriental country, subject to his 
rule, without any of the geniuses of the ruling class in a 
free country amenable to public opinion. You may thus 
get refined autocrats to mismanage things for you. But 
then anybody can mismanage them ; you don't want a 
Viceroy for that purpose. That is the point we should 
have in view and that is a right upon which India must 
always insist. 

And upon dissimilar grounds would the appoint
ment to the office of Viceroy of a member of the Royal 
:family be taken exception to. In no country in the 
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world is Royalty held in higher veneration than in India, 
whose people from times prehistoric have regarded the 
constitutionttl principles, that the '' King can do no 
wrong " or that the "King is the fountain of Justice " 
as inviolable, and not, what they, in European countrieg 
while pretending to lay great stress upon them, have 
done, as platitudinous; or as devices to embarrass King
ship by indirect means when occasion arises. From the 
Indian point of view, they do not go far enough, how
ever sacred they may be to the European. To the Indian 
mind, the King is the representative of the Supreme 
being. He thinks of him in terms of the Almighty. His 
distribution of patronage and his management of public 
affairs is the dispensation of God. To such a mind, the 
idea of a Royal Viceroy is inconceivable and highly im
politic, inasmuch as the office of the Viceroy, consti
J;uted as it is, is closely identified with the policy of the 
governn'lent, that it would be impossible to dissociate 
him from the government of which he is the head. He 
will be brought under severe criticism if the policy of 
his government, which is necessarily his policy, happens 
to be unpopular; and if it is of a piece with the infamous 
Gilgit policy of Lord Lansdowne, or the outrageous Par
tition policy of Lord Curzon, or the atrocious repressive 
policy of Lord Minto, or worse still of Lord Chelmsford, 
it is likely to be vehement. We may be sure that not a 
small measure of criticism of such policy will be directed 
against him, necessarily bringing the dignity of royalty 
down, to the detriment of the prestige of the King-Em
peror, to a level from where such condemnation must be 
tolerated, more in the future than hitherto, according to 
the growth of the self and political consciousness of the 
Indian people. The only thing that even so pronounced 
an Imperialist as Lord Curzon can suggest is that, '' n 
day may come when provincial nutonom:r may have 
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reached a stage of development in 'which the nexus 
between the local Governments might be supplied by a, 

Royal head of the State wholly dissociated kom politics 
and charged with social and ceremonial duties alone; 
but such a situation will involve a complete transforma
tion of the Imperial Government of India and not a con~ 
summation to be encouraged or desired." • 

(b) 'Phe Regulating Act-the souTCe of Adminis
trative Authority. 

rrhe earliest source of administrative authority in 
India undoubtedly lies deeply rooted in tho Regulating 
Act which required and directed the Governor-General 
in Council to obey all orders he might receive from the 
Court of Directors. The Secretary of State in Council. 
being the direct successor to the power and autltority of 
the Court of Directors under the Act of 1858, has the 
power to require similar obedience to his orders. But 
wherever the origin may be, for all practi'cal purposefl, 
the authority remains vested in the Council of the Gov
ernor-General of India whose members have been styled 
by some European writers as '' Cabinet Ministers.'' 
Each one of these Ministers has charge of one of the 
great departments of the State; their ordinary duties are 
those of administrators rather than of councillors, since 
each of these departments has a Secretary to itself who 
is the channel of communication between the depart
ment and the council. It is his duty to go through every 
matter coming up before him and relating to his depart
ment, and put it up bdore the Member-in-Charge, or the 
Governor-General with a note of his personal opinion,. 
Should there be a difference of opinion between himself 
and the member, the whole matter must go before the 
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Executive Council for decision, just as it should, in the 
event of a disagreement between himself and the Gover
nor-Genera!. But there are cases which are of such im~ 
portance that neither the member of the Council, nor the 
Governor-General, would like to take the resp0nsibiMy 
of pas~ing the final order on, without taking either the 
Council or the Governor-General into his confidence. 
Such matters are usually sent up by him with his note to 
the Governor-General whose approval of the order of the 
Councillor gives it the sea] of finality, and disapproval 
renders it necessary for the matter to be put up before 
the Council. The responsibility of the departmental Sec
retary does not cease with the sending up of a file to the 
Member-in-Charge for, upon him is imposed the duty of 
bringing every important matter to the notice of the 
Governor-General. It has been argued therefore, that 
because the method adopted is that followed by the Eng
lish Cabinet, the members of the Council of the Gover
nor-General of India are '' Cabinet Ministers.'' You 
will realise in the course of these lectures that the reforms 
touche~ the Central Government but very gently. In 
fact beyond making the show of a few concessions, all 
more or less trivial and inconsequential in their nature, 
they left the Imperial Government precisely where it 
stood with all its powers a.utocratic, arbitrary and di~
cretionary. 

(c) The Viceroy in Office. 
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five years during which he enjoys a statutory remunera- roy. 

tion of Rs. 2,56,000 a year. There have, however, been 
two notable exceptions to the rule in recent years. Lord 
Onnon's return to India in 1904, was not in extension 
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of his five years' tenure of office between 1899 and 1905, 
but a reappointment after a short interre~num. The 
stay of Lord Hardinge for a few months after 1915, was 
indeed an extension. A recent enactment however, en
ables the Governor-General as well as the Provincial 
Governors to avail themselves of a short holiday by way 
of leave of absence out of India during their five years' 
tenure of office, a privilege of which they had hitherto 
been deprived. The Viceroy and the Governor of 
Burma, immediately took advantage of the new enact
ment. In such a case, the rule followed is, that the senior 
Presidency Governor is invited to act for the Governor
General, his place being taken by the senior member of 
his Executive Council. It appears that the latter is not 
an invariable rule, for it has been followed in Burma 
but not in Bengal, whose Governor went up to Simla to 
hold the reins of u,dministration for one of the .greatest 
Governors-General in British Indian history. Could the 
departure from the rule of the senior member acting for 
the Governor in Bengu,l have been on account of the fact 
that he happened to have been an Indian? The. entire 
province protested against the departure on principle, 
not because it involved the rejection of one in whom the 
people had an overdose of confidence. But the Govern
ment had the pulse of the eountry in its hands and knew 
full well that adherence to the principle. followed in 
Burma would in no way meet with the approval of the 
people. It was not unknown to the Government that 
the person in question had completely forfeited the con
fidence not only of every educated and cultured man in 
the eountry, but of his co-religionists who assembled in 
December (1925), in league, to declare open defill,nce of 
the erude, coarse, unrefined and uncultured sentiments of 
their own President whose ambitions, quite dispropor
tionate to his abilities, to play the part of the greatest 
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and badges on, lws entered romu, n nd has taken his 
stand on the crimson and g·old r:nrpet under n rich eanopy, 
the Home Secn~tarv ;;dvnnceN am1 His lCxeellency's 
penmssion to ,, Uw 1 ~.varnmt, -vvhieh is as fol
lmvs :---

George R. I. George V. by the Grace of God of the 
United Kingdom iif G r:·;d 't:1in nnd Ireland and of the 
British Dominions l>cyond i lw f'NlR, King;, Defender of 
the .FaitlJ aml ·nJrnperor of Tndia" 

'Po Our riglit tn1 r: ncl right vvoll-belovcd cousin 
mHl Councillor-, -VieLor Alc:.::mdcr Oeorge Rober{,, Earl of 
IJytton, Knight Grand C'omrnan(ler of the Most Erninent 
Order of the Indian Enrpirc, Governor or Our Presidency 
of Fort WjlJiam in Bengal in lmb1. 

\Vhcreas Onr Secretary of State in Council has 
under the prov18ions of tJw Gcwernmcnt of Jndia Act 
granted leave of abRence to Our right, trusty and right 
well--helovcd eonsin nnd Conncillor Jiufu,s Daniel, Enrl of 
Rending, !{night of the Graml CroRs of Om most honour
ablt· On1t~i 11f the Bath, Orand MaRter of Our most Ex-
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alted Order of the Star of India, Grand Master of Our 
mo'Jt Eminent Order of the Indian Empire, Knight of 
the Grand Cross of Our Royal Victorian ~rder, Our 
Governor-General of India; 

And whereas it is enacted by the said Act that 
where leave is so granted to Our Governor-Gen~ral, a 
person shall be appointed by Us by Warrant under Our 
Royal Sign Manual to act in the place during his ab
sence; 

Now know that We reposing especial trust and 
confidence in the fidelity, prudence, justice, and circums
pection of you, the said Victor Alexander George Robert, 
Earl of Lytton, have nominated and appointed, and by 
the.~e presents do nominate nnd appoint you, the said 
Victor Alexander George Robert, Earl of Lytton, to act 
as Governor-General of India, and of all Our lands, terri
tories, countries, places and provinces which now are or 
shali from time to time be subject to or under Our Gov
ernment in India, in the place of the said Rufus Daniel, 
Earl of Reading, and to 6xecute all and every the powers 
and authorities committed, continued or given to Our 
Governor-General of India by or under or in virtue of the 
Government of India Act, and by or under or in virtue 
of any other Act or Acts of Parliament now in force, to 
take upon you, hold and enjoy the said office upon and 
from the departure on leave of the said Rufus Daniel, 
Earl of Reading, Governor-General of India, and to hold 
and execute the said office until the return to duty of the 
said Rufus Daniel, Earl of Reading, or if he does not re
turn until a successor arrives, subject nevertheless to such 
instructions and directions as you, the said Victor 
Alexander George Robert, Earl of Lytton, shall as hold
ing and executing the office of Governor-General of India 
or Governor-General in Council from time to time re
ceive under Our Royal Sign Manual, or under the hand of 
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one of Our Principal Secretaries of State, or as may be or 
may have been so issued to the Govel"nor-General of 
India for tlie time being, and We do hereby authorise and 
empower and require you, the said Victor Alexander 
George Robert, Earl of Lytton, to execute and perform 
for thtl time being all and every the powers and autho
rities to the said office of Governor-General of India ap
pertaining, and We do hereby give and grant unto you the 
said Victor Alexander Robert, Earl of Lytton, while act
ing as Governor-General of India and your Council as 
the Governor-General of India in Council the superin
tendence, direction and control subject to the provisions 
of the said Government of India Act, and of any rules 
lawfully made thereunder of the Civil and Military 
Government oi all Our said territories in India with full 
power and authority, but subject as aforesaid, to super-

·intend and control the Governors and Local Governments 
of all Our presidencies and provinces in British India in 
the due administration of such presidencies and pro
vinces and also with aJl such powers and authorities 
jointly, severally and respectively and subject to all such 
restrictions and conditions as are given to them respec
tively or created by, or under, or in virtue of the Govern
ment of India Act or any other Act or· Acts of Parliament 
now in force, and We do hereby order and require all Our 
servants, officers, and soldiers in India and all the people 
and inhabitants of the territories under Our Government 
and also all Our Governors and Local Governments of Our 
respective presidencies and provinces in British India, 
to conform, submit and yield due obedience unto you, the 

·said Victor Alexander George Robert, Earl of Lytton, as 
Acting Governor-General of India and your said Council 
accordingly. 

Given at Our Court at Buckingham Palace, this 
eleventh day of March, in the year of Our Lord one 
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thow::>aml nine hundred n;nd twenty-five, -and m the 
fifteenth ymtr of Our reign. • 

By HiB Majesty's Corrnnand. 

DlHKENHBAD. 

rrhon foJlOW8 the cercltlOil)l of the <Hhuinistration of 
oaths adminic;tercd by the lliglwst judicia] authority \_)f 

the province vvJ1ere 1!hc a8tmmptiun of o1Jicc takes place. 
The Cl1ief .Justice in full \vig and robes of scarlet 

tmd black then n<lvanccs and a(lrniuistem the Oath of 
Allegiance whiclJ nmB as follows:-

" I. .............. do s1:vear thnt I will he faithful and 
bear true allegiance to lii s NL1jnsty, King George the· 
F'iftl1, 1~Inpcror uf [JHlia, His IIciu; nnd Successors, ac
cording to 1<1W, So help me God.'' 

1'he Oati1 of Oll'ice is twxt :1clmi.nistcred ann the 
Governor-General says, '' I. ....................... do swear 
that I will well and truly serve our Sovereign King, 
George tbe Fifth, Emperor of India, in the Office of 
Governor-Genera] of India, and that I will do right to 
all manner of people after the bws and usages of India 
without fear or favour, affection or ill will, So help me 
God.'' 

At the conclusion of each oath the Viceroy kiRses 
the Bible. 

The Home Secretary then asks His Excellency 
whether it is his order that his assumption of of-fice be 
issued and published in the Gazette of India, that it be 
read at the headquarters of the troops in the various gar
riRons and military stations 11nder n Ralnte of 31 gnns 
and be communicated to all Government departments, 
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(e) The Instrwneni of Instruchons to the Governor
General of India. 

George R.L :-

Instructions to Our Governor-General of India • 
given at our Court at Buckinglmm Palace this 15th day 
of :March, 1921. 

vVhereas by the Government of India Act it is en
acted that the Governor-General of India is appointed by 
vV.'1rrant under Our Royal Sign Manual, and vVe have by 
\IV arrant constituted and appointed a Governor-General 
to exercise the said office subject to snell instructions and 
directions as he, or Our Governor-General for the time 
being, shalJ from time to time receive or J1ave receiw~d 
under Om· Royal Sign Manual or under the hand of one 
of Our Principal Recretaries o!' State; 

And 1vherem.; certairt instructions \vere is::Ht.:,d Lmd0r 
Our Royal Sign Mam1al to Our s::tid Governor-General 
bearing date the 1Dtb day of November, 1Dl8; 

And whereas by the coming into operation of the 
Government of India, Act, 1919, it has beeome nece,;
sary to revok(' the said Instructions a11d to make fnrther 
and oi:1ler proyi siom< in their stead ; 
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Now, THEHEFORE, We do by these Our Instructions 
under Our Royal Sign Manual hereby revoke the afore,.. 
said Instructions and declare Our pleasure to be as fol,.. 
lows:-

I. Our Governor-General for the tim~ being 
(hereinafter called Our said Governor-General) shall with 
all due solemnity cause Our Warrant under Our Royal 
Sign Manual appointing him to be read and published in 
the presence of the Chief Justice for the time being or, 
in his absence, of the Senior Judge of one of the High 
Courts, established in British India, and of so many of 
the members of the Executive Council of Our said 
Governor-General as may conveniently be assembled. 

Our said Governor-General shaJ] take the Oath of 
Allegiance and the Oath for the due execution of the 
Office of Our Governor-General of India, and for the d11c 
and impartial administration of Justic~ in the forms 
hereto appended; which Oaths the said Chief Justice for 
tho time being or, in his t'Lbscnce, the Senior Judge of 
one of Our said High Comts shall, and he is hereby re
quired to, tender and administer unto him. 

II. And We do authorise and require Our said 
Governor-General from time to time, by himself or by 
any other person to be authorised by him in that behalf, 
to administer to every person who shall be appointed by 
Us by· Warrant under Our Royal Sign Manual to be a 
Governor of one of Our presidencies or provinces in 
India, and to every person who shall be appointed to be 
a Lieutenant-Governor or a Chief Commissioner, the 
Oaths of Allegiance and of Office in the said forms. 

III. And We do authorise and require Our said 
Governor-General from time to time, by himself or by 
any other person to be authorised by him in that behalf, 
to administer to every person who shall be appointed by 
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Us by Warrant under Our Royal Sign Manual or by the 
Secretary of State in Council of India to be a Member 
of the GoveFnor-General's :BJxecutive Council or a Mem
ber of a Governor's Executive Council, and to every per
son who shall be appointed to be a Member of a Limite
nant-Governor' s ]jjxecutive Council, and to every per
son whom any of Our said Governors shall appoint to be 
a Minister, the Oatl1 of Allegiance and of Office in the 
said forms together with the Oath of Secrecy hereto ap
pended. 

IV. And We do further direct that every person 
who under these instructions shall be required to take an 
Oath, may make an Affirmation in place of an Oath if he 
has any objection to making an Oath. 

V. And We do hereby authorise and empower Our 
said Governor-General in Our name and on Our behalf 
tp grant to any offender convicted in the exercise of its 
criminal, jurisdiction by any Court of Justice within 
Our said territories a pardon either free or subject to such 
lawful conditions as to him may seem fit. 

VI. And inasmuch as the policy of Our Parlia
ment is set forth in the Preamble to the said Govern
ment of India Act, 1919, We do hereby require Our 
said Governor-General to be vigilant that this policy is 
constantly furthered alike by his Government and by the 
local Governments of all Our presidencies and provinces. 

VII. In particular it is Our· will and pleasure that 
the powers of superintendence, direction and control over 
the said local Governments vested in Our said Governor
General and in Our Governor-General in Council shall, 
unless grave reasons to the contrary appear, be exercised 
with a view to furthering the policy of the local Govern
ments of all Our Governor's provinces, when such po
licy finds favour with a majority of the members of the 
Legislative Council of the province. 
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VIII. tlirnilarly, it iH Our will. uud pleaHure tltnt 
Our said Gove~·nor-'General shall use all endeavour con
sistent with the fulJ11ment of his responsi~)ilitieR to Us 
and to Our ParliarnenL J'or tl1e welfare of Our Indian sub
jects, that tlw adminiRtration of the matters committed 
to the direct 'clutrge of Our Governor-General in Council 
may be conducted in harmony with the wishes· of Our 
said Hubjects aR expressed hy their repreR(:mtatives in the 
India)1 Legislature, so far as the same shall appear to 
him to bo just and reasonable. 

IX. Por above all things it is Onr will and pleaRure 
that the plam laid by Our Parliament for the progresRive 
realisation of responsible Government in Britif:dt India, 
as an integral part of Our empire may come to fruition, 
to tho en(l that Briti8h Tndia may attain its nne place 
among Onr Dorniniolls. rrhorefore We do charge Our 
Raid Oovernor-Ccnmnl by tl1n mcnnR aforosnid awl by ~111 
other rnentJS wl1ieh may to him seem fit to g;ui(le tho 
eottr~,o of Our 8uhjeeL8 in India whose governance We 
have committed to hi8 chnrgn, 80 that, subject on the one 
hand alwayR to the determination of Our Parliament, 
and, on the other hand, to the co-operation of those on 
whom new opportunities of service have been conferred, 
progress toward such realisn,tions may ever advance to 
the benefit of all Our subjects in Indi11. 

X. And We do hereby ch11rge Our said Governor
General to communicate these Our Instructions to the 
Members of his Executive Council, and to publish the 
same in such m11nner as he may think fit. 

(/) Rule for the appointment of the Govcrnor-C eneml 
followed in Colonies does not apply to India. ~ 

In the making of- the Viceregal appointment or ·of 
that of the head of a provincial administration, the peopie 
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of India over whom they are expected to rule, unlike the 
rule that prevails in Colonial administrations, of the 
Governor ntwer being appointed a,gainst the wishes of the 
people of Colony concerned, have, no voice. India 
must, and as a matter of course does, accept, anybody 
whom .the Crown should deem :fit to appoint. Not so the 
Colonies since the lead was taken by Queensland in 1888, 
when that Colony refused to accept Sir Henry Blake as 
Governor. It was a momentous move on the part of 
Queensland, for it was followed by South Australia 
which refused to accept the Marquis of Normanby as its 
Governor. A question then arose of considerable consti
tutional intricacy, the Crown asserting that it has a con
Rtitutional right to appoint whomsoever it pleased, the 
Colonies insisting that they have a constitutional right to 
be consulted before the appointment is actually made. 
.Consulted, at any rate in the sense, that they must be 
given ai1 opportunity to express their approval or disap
proval of the proposed appointment. In the constitu
tional struggle that ensued, the Crown came out second 
best, for it was conceded that notwithstanding the fact, 
that the Crown has a right to appoint whomsoever it 
pleased, it should, as a matter of political expediency and 
justice, inform tJ;rough . constitutional chamiels, the 
Colonies, of the nature of the appointment before it was 
formally concluded. Though the Crown did not concede 
the right of nomination or even of suggestion, the matter 
was not destined to be set at rest, for, not long after the 
movement initiated by South Australia and pushed for
ward by Victoria, of being empowered to make local ap
pointments in the interest of the colonies, the Australian 
States began to gain ground until they forced the Cabinet 
to place the matter for consideration before the Imperial 
Conference in 1907. Without going into the question 
of the difficnlties thnt lay in the way of the existing 
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arrangement, such as subversion of Imperial control by 
the Imperial Government through its own representa
tive, and tl1o capability of such representati~e to hold 
the scales even in the event of a crisis, he not being a 
party politician, the Conference decided in favour of the 
existing system. The movement however, is not dead, 
and has a tendency to evolve into a right of the Colonies 
to choose from a panel of nameR placed before them by 
the Cabinet before eacb appointment is made. In further
ance of a friendly relation tho rule as Rtatecl is followed 
now ; and if tho rule that applies to Colonial appoint
mentR had also been tbo rule governing Indian appoint
ments, it is doubtful whether some of the recent Indian 
appointments would have been accepted by the Indian 
people at all, some hccrmRo they had not, and otberR he
cause they had, made themselveR sufficiently obtrusive in 
English public life or in causes and questions bearing. 
upon Indian social adjustments and political aspirations. 
Lord Chelmsford would have had small chance of coming 
out as Viceroy, presumed as he was to be a man without 
any past. Lord Hardinge would not have fared better 
even though, as events proved that in high and liberal 
statesmanship, genuine and sincere sy}Dpathy for the 
political aspirations of tho people in his charge, un
feigned and candid appreciation of their loyalty, and 
judgment of their representatives, and breadth of vision, 
he stood unsurpa,ssed, to be accurate, unapproached, ex
cept by Lord Ripon whom India loved, and whose me
mory she reveres. But an appointment of even greater 
moment on the political temper of the people of the 
country than the Colonial is that of the Irish Free State, 
the latest addition to the list of self-governing dominions 
within the British Empire. Here none but an Irish
man ha·s hitherto been appointed Governor-General, and 
from all appearances, it may safely be judged that none 
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other than an hishman wi]] be, or even attempted to be 
appointed as such. 

PART III. 

PoWERS OF THE VICEROY. 

(a) His Authority. 

In theory, the Governor-General is merely the !)re
sident of his Council with a casting vote in case of 

.equality. He has however, power to overrule his Coun
cil, or ::t dissentient majority of it, in respect of measures 
whereby the safety, tranquillity or interest of the British 
possessions in India are, or may be, in his judgment 
essentially affected, any two members of the majority 
being entitled to insist that the circumstances be notified 
and that copies of dissent be forwarded to the Secretary 
of State. In case of emergency, the Governor-General 
is empowered to make ordinances which have the force of 
law for six months only, for the maintenanefe of order 
and good government of the country. But he is not 
amenable to the jurisdiction of any High Court for any
thing he may have done, ordcredor counselled in his pub
lic capacity or in discharge of his public duty, nor is he 
liable to be arrested or imprisonAd in any suit or proceed
ing in any High Court acting in the exercise of its origi
nal jurisdiction, nor is he subject to the original criminal 
jurisdiction of any High Court in respect of any offence 
which does not involve questions either of treason or 
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felony. As Governor-General he enjoys the prerogative 
or pardon given him under his Instrument of Instruc
tions, Clause 5 of which lays down as follows ~-

'' And We do hereby authorise and empower Our 
said Governor-General in Our own name and 
on Our behalf to grant to any offender convicted 
in the exercise of its criminal jurisdiction by 
any Court of Justice within Our said territories 
a p::mlon either free or subject to such lawful 
conditions as to him may seem fit." 

It may be observed that the prerogative of mercy has 
come to be expros;;;ly conferred upon him by the Instru
ment of Instructions, while in the days when these 
instructions wore based upon a different model, that is to 
say, before the yenr 1920, the prerogative impliedly at-. 
tached to his office as the representative of tho So\fereign, 
apart from the power being reserved to him under tho 
criminal law as head of the executive. Apart from the 
influence which his position as hen.d of the Government 
gives him, he has certain powers of control, over the 
legislation both of the Indian legislature, and of the local 
legislature, every Act of which requires to be assented to 
by him before it can be placed upon the Statute Book. 
He may albo reserve an Act for the expression of the 
pleasure of the Crown. In order tho,t the passions or pre
judices of the Indian people may not be thoughtlessly 
roused, or the credit of the Government may not be un
necessarily jeopardised, no measures relating to loans or 
religious usages, or political or military matters may be 
introduced whether in the Indian legislature or in the 
local legislatures without his previous sanction. For a 
better appreciation, I propose to discuss the entire system 
of legislation in India in a separate lecture, and to notice 
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in its proper place the areas into n hich the Indian and 
local legislatures are forbidden to make their excursions. 

Autocratic powers of the Governor-General. 

It used to be said that the Czar of Russia that was 
and the Vicerov and Governor-Gc:neral of India that is 

" were the two highest autocrats in the civilised world. The 
Kaiser was not a bad third, and strangely enough, the 
essence of the Williamish German rule prevailed in the 
British Indian administration, with occasional respite 
no doubt, such as under Canning and Northbrook, and 
Ripon and Hardinge, and Minto and Irwin, but some
times typified by the administrative principles of a Lytton 
or Dufferin, a Lansdowne or Curz.on. And still more 
strangely with the advance of the War both governments 
have changed their character for the better. 'l1he former 
is completely emancipated, based as it is upon popular 
representation, 'ivhile ours is proceeding towards it. But 
constituted as it is, it must be admitted, that it is not 
subject to any control in India, and obviously it cannot 
be, until India obtains Self-Government. It is how
ever, as I have observed before, subject to the control of 
the British Electorate through the British Parliament. 
This control, I venture to submit, is more theoretical than 
real, inspite of the fact that the establishment of the Sec
retary of State is now a charge upon the British Esti
mates, and the records of the past ten or fifteen years 
afford evidence of the right of interpellation being exer
cised by members of Parliament frequently showing that, 
thme is scarcely any point in England's administration 
of India to which attention cannot be drawn. The whole 
question is, how far that is effective? Personally, I regret 
that in 1858, a deliberate departure was made when Par-
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liament allowed those '' grand inquests,'' which used to 
be made in the Old East India Company's days before 
every renewal of its charter to fall into dis11etude, and I 
am confident, that their revival under the new constitu
tional arrangements every ten years would be far more 
useful than putting the India Office on the British Esti
mates. If the inquests had been followed and continued 
for these seventy years, and the Viceroy not made effect
ive or potential ageDt of a party in England India would 
undoubtedly have been where Canada and Austmlia stand 
to-day, the goal of her political ambition. I should not 
be surprised if I were told by officials or apologists of the 
present form of Government in India, that the 
most conclusive evidence of the effectiveness of Parlia
mentary control of Indian administration is to be found 
in tho nutnber ol' que:-;tions, often ill-informed and some
times preposterouB, pllt in tlw House of Commons an£1, 
perhaps also in the JactR thnt nearly hnlf n century ngo, 
Mr. Gladstone made the Afghan Wrtr and tlw Vernacular 
Press Act of Lord IJytton, the objects of violent dcnnncia
tion in }JiB Midlothian campaign, nnd that upon coming 
into ofiice, he lost no time to recall the errntic nnd subser
vient Governor-General, who unreservedly placed his 
conscience, courage and independence at the disposal of 
his political chief for exploitation. Against that it may 
be urged that in the Midlothian campaign Indian affairs 
were made merely side issues. The main issue was the 
South African War which eventually resulted in the Ma
juba Hill tragedy. The unceremonious manner in which 
the Resolution of Mr. Herbert Paul, in favour of .simul
ta.neous civil service examination in 18U'J, was put aside, 
does not speak for the effective control of Parliament, 
and even in our own day, the Jallianwalla Bagh is avivid 
example of the impotence of Parliament in . Indian 
affairs. It will be remembered that this was an occasion 
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when our own countryman, Lord Sinha, lost the oppor
tunity of a life-time in the debate that took place in the 
House of Lords. \Vhoever has heard of an English 
election being fought on an Indian question? 

(c) The Viceroy holcls the balmwe eDen. 

By reason of the limited nature of the period of his 
stay in this country the Viceroy cannot do or undo the 
existing order of things by far too much. The safe
guard has been provided by the political instinct of Eng
land of which India never fails to make an adequate ap
preciation. As a fresh man he comes to India and does 
not therefore stand committed to any policy or party in 
vogue in India. He cannot and does not, even when be 
can, show any undue favour to any body. He does not 
aHow himself to he guided by any party. The constitu
tion does lJot allow hiD1 to entrust everything to a Minis
ter. This is so different from the old rule of the Hindu 
Rajas and Mahomedan rulers that the benent of it is 
highly appreciated. He is not out of touch with tbe latest 
political and administrative developments in Europe so 
tha~, if he thinks any of them to be for the benefit of the 
country there is nothing to stop him from adopting or 
making an experiment of it. As President of his Execu
tive Council he bas power to overrule it where he fmds it 
is going wrong or, he cannot impoRe l1is will upon it, but 
he cannot any longer shape and fashion the opinion of 
his legislature and, except in a feeble way that of the 
Council of State. 

(cl) Di11ision of the Viceroy's Duty. 
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Council. In the first place he personally meets each of 
his Secretaries, and in the Recond place his Viceregal or 
Executive Council once a week. Each of his seven Sec
retaries has his own day with the Governor-General, 
when he lays before His Excellency, matters and_ prob
lems of special importance, answers questions connected 
with them, and takes his orders touching any fr~sh mate
rials to be included in the file of papers before circulating 
them. 

The Viceroy alRo gives a day in the week to his Exe
cutive Council, consiRting of the Ministers or '' Members 
of Council," mentioned at page 94 with the Command
er-in-Chief as an additional member. In this Oligarchy 
all matters of Imperinl Policy arc debated with closed 
doors before orders nrc 1rmned, the Secretaries waiting in 
an nnte-room, each being summoned into the Council 
Cbamber to aRRist his member when the affairs belonging 
to hiR department come on for discussion. 5ince the 
members have a1l seen the papers· and recorded their 
opinions beforehand, they come to tho Council with their 
views accurately matured, and but little debate takes 
place beyond explanations asked for and given on minor 
details, as well as on the main principles in a friendly 
way. Viceroys such as Lord Mayo, or Lord Northbrook, 
or Lord Ripon, Lord Curzon, or Lord Irwin 
accustomed to the free flow of Parliamentary talk, 
would no doubt expreRs a surprise at the rapidity with 
which, even on matters of the highest importance, the 
Council comes to its decision and at the amount of work 
which it gets through in a d-ay. His personal influence 
here stands him in good Btead. In most rna tters he man
ages to avoid the taking of votes and by little compro
mises wins the dissentient members, if any, to acquies
cence. In great questions he invariably obtains a subs
tantial majority, or he puts himself at the head of it. And 
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if he is a strong man he never allows the Council to lose 
sight of the fact that as Viceroy he reserves to himself 
the constitutional power, however seldom exercised, of 
deciding by his single will the action of hw Government. 

PART IV. 

THE VICEROY'S EXECUTIVB COUNCIL. 

(a) .Mechanism of the Supreme Government. 

I feel tempted to go a little more deeply into the de
tails of how the mechanism works. The Supreme Gov
ernment of India consists of wlmt is euphemistically called 
:t Cabinet, vvith the Governor-General as the absolute Pre
Bident, ;ubject to the authority of the Secretary of State 
for India,, and directly controlling the eleven Provincial 
Governments of Bengal, Bombay, Madras, United Pro
vinces of Agnt and Oudh, the Punjab, Behar and Orissa,, 
Burma, the Central Provinces, Assam, the North
Western Frontier Provinces and Delhi which last, as we 
shaH see later on, has s-ince the removal of capital from 
Calcutta been formed a separate provincial enclave. 
Every order of the Government of India nms in the 
name of the President and the collective Cabinet, techni
cally called the '' Governor-General in Council.'' In 
the days of the John Company every case actually passed 
through the hands of each Member of Council, circulat
ing at a snail's pace in little mahogany boxes from one, 
Councmor's hom;e to another. "The System," wrote 
Mr. John vVyllie, a former Member of Council in the 
.Tn1mary number of the Edinburgh Review in 1867,-
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alas, now defunct after a glorious career of over a century, 
'' involves an amount of elaborate Minute writing which 
seems now hardly conceivable. Twenty years ago the 
Governor-General and the Council used to perform work 
which would now be disposed of by an Under-Secretary." 
In his desire as Viceroy to raise the administration to 
the higher standard of promptitude and efficiency which 
has since been attained, Lord Canning resolved to put 
an end to this. It was he who remodelled the Govern
ment, '' into the semblance of a Cabinet, with himself 
as President." Each member of the Council became a 
Minister at the head of his own Department, responsible 
for its ordinary buRincss, but bound to Jay important 
cases before the Viceroy, whor-;e will fornm the :final 
arbitrament in all great quer-;tions of policy in which be 
sees fit to exerciRe it. Here in 1850 was laid the founda
tion of wbat is called the portfolio system whid1, intro: 
duced as it was by J,ord Canning, received the cordial 
support of the Right Hon'b]c James Wilson, the :first 
great Finance Minister India ever had. He had just 
then come out from the British Treasury to help the 
finances of India which had got into a hopeless state as 
a result of the Mutiny, to be placed upon a proper and 
sound basis. Years ago, Sir John Strachey wrote that 
" the ordinary current business of the Government, is 
divided among the members of the Council, much in the 
same manner in which, in England, it is divided among 
the Cabinet Ministers, each member having a separate 
Department of his own.'' The Governor-General him
self keeps one Department specially in his own hands ; 
it is invariably the Foreign Office, which has since the 
early days of the Montagu-Chelmsford Reforms been 
divided into two great Departments of the Foreign and 
the Political, each with a full secretariate of its own. 
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The following represents the r)enwnnel of the Govern
ment of India at a single view : 

Department. 

1. Foreign 

2 • Political 

3. Home 

4. Finance 

5. Legislative 

Name of Councillor. 

The Viceroy 

Do. 

Secretary. 

Sir Denys de S. Bray, 
K.C.I.E., C.S.I., 
I.C.S. 

The Hon'ble Sir Charles 
Watson, Kt., C.S.I., 
I.C.S. 

Sir James Crerar, The Hon'ble Mr. H. G. 
K.C.S.I., K.C.I E., Haig, C.I.E., I.C.S. 
I.C.S. 

Sir George Schuster, The Hon'ble Mr. E. 
K.C.M.G. Burdon, C.S.I., I.C.S. 

Sir Brojendra La! Mr. L. Graham, C.I.E., 
Mitter, Kt., Bar,·at· I.C.S., M.L.A. 
law. 

6. Industries & Labour Sir Bhupendra Nath Mr. A. 0. MacWatters, 
M it r a, K.C.S.I., C.I.E., I.C S. 
C.B.El. 

7. Railways and Com- Sir George Rainy, Mr. J. A. Woodhead, 
rnerce. K.C.I.E. I.C.S. 

8. Education, Health & Sir Mian Fazli Hossain, Mr. G. 8. Bajpai, 
Lands. K.C.I.E. C.I.E., r.c.s. 

9. Army Field-Marshal Sir Wil- Mr. G. M. Young, 
liamBirdwood,G.O.B., I.C.S. 
Commander-in-Chief. 
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presided over by the Commander-in-Chief himself, the 
Finance, by a Financial expert of repute and distinction 
and the Legislative by an eminent member of the Bar. 
Routine and ordirmry matters are dispo8ed of by the 
Membnr of Council within whose rlepartment they falL 
Papers of greater importanee are 8C'.nt, with the iqitiating 
Member's opinion, to the Viceroy, who either concurs 
in or modifieR it. vVhere the Viceroy eoncurs, the case 
generally endH there ; the Secretary then works up the 
Member's note into n I.~etter or a ReHolution, to be isHued 
as the order of the Governor-General in Council. In 
matters of weight however, the Viceroy, even when con
curring with the initiating Member, often directs tbe 
paperH to he cireu lated ui thor to t]Je whole Council, or to 
some o!' tl1e Members wl1oso views he may eonsider to be 
profltahle on the question. In easm; in whicJ1 lw happens 
to di~-m,gn\c vvitl1 the initiating Member, tlw lH~(·e~maly 

paper:-; are generally eirculatcd to all tho otlmr Members, 
or they may be ordered t,o he brought Uf) in Council. 
Urgent tnmincss iR Huhmitted iio tbe Govomor-Gencra] 
direct by tho Rceretary of the Department tmder which 
it faJis; the Viceroy either initiates the orde'l' himself, or 
sends the case for initiation to the Member of Council in 
charge of the relative Department. 

(b) The Executive Council of the Governor-General. 

In the work of administration, the Governor
General is aided by a Council constituted, for executive 
purposes, for the convenience and quick despatch of 
business. The several departments of State are distri
buted amongst himself and the various membem of the 
Council, the Viceroy usually being in charge of the 
Foreign as of the Political Department. The CounCil, as 
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at present constituted, consists of six ordinary members 
in charge the departments of Home, }i'jnance, Law, 
Education, Health Lands, Commerce and Railways, 
and and to them is added an extra-
ordinary member as Member in the person of the 
Commander-in-Chief of Indin who, as such, enjoys a mnk 
next after the Governor-General, and has precedence 
over every other member of the Council. It was in 1861, 
that the Secretary of State took pm:rer from Parliament 
to appoint the Commander-in-Chief to be a member of 
the Executive Council, and the practice has since been 
scrupulously followed till the appointment of Lord 
Kitchener as Comrnander-in-Cbicf in India. A fierce 
controversy then aroAe between him and an equally 
masterful Vjceroy, Lord Curzon, over the question of 
whether the Gornnumder--in-Chief should also be the 
~!JjlitaryJVIember of the Council, an office wl1ich was put 
an end to in 1905. In the duel Lord Cur:wn vvas 1vorsted 
and the poli~y of Ijcml I\itchener prevailed with tlw 
authoritieR in England, -with the result tbat, a perfectly 
anomalous position WRA brought about and perpettuttecL 
It is a fixed principle of the Indian constitution that three 
of the six ordinary members of the Council at tl1e time of 
their appointment shall have been in the service of the 
Crown in India. 'l'hey may be selected from amongst 
the members of any particular service though in practice 
they are, and have hitlwrto been, recruited from among 
the senior members of the Indian Civil Service, and the 
charges hitberto held by them are those of the Home, and 
Industries rmcl lJabour invariably, and Finance and 
Educrrtion alternately. When we run our eyes tJ1rongh 
tl1e lifit of :8'inanee l\Tinisteni, tlwse members are somc
tinwN called 1Vfinisten.:, in I1Hlia \V(' diHeover tl1e wonder
fid rcgubrit witlt '.\hcl1 t1H'5 lu1Ye been dnnm nltrma-
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tely from the rnnlm of the Indian Civil Service and of 
experts from B"Jngland. Be that nR it may, it may 
now be safely laid down that having regard to the 
immense proportions, importance and complications 
which Indian :finances have acquired and assumed, 
none but :financial experts. except in rare instances, 
of undoubted merit and ability in any one mem
ber of tho Indian Service, whether in Bngland or 
in this country, shall over again be appointed Finance 
Minister to tho Government of India. The Presidency 
Governor, who, up till 1919 had a seat in the Viceroy's 
Executive Council, should it be invited to meet within 
his territorial jurisdiction, no longer forms part of it. It 
may be supposed tl1at the least important Member iR the 
Law Member of the Council who is without a portfolio, 
inasmuch as he is withcmt a department to administer. 
Bven IJ:tw and ;Justice, for which by roaRon of his know
ledge, tra,ining :uHl experieneo he must be deemed to be 
specially qualified, are removed from his .control. Not 
very long ago, the JJa w Member was regarded as an out
side Member of the CounciL lie was in it but not of it. 
He was a Member of the Council in none but its meetings. 
for legislative purposes only. '' His duty,'' said Sir 
Barnes Peacock, '' was confined entirely to the subject 
of Legislation; he had no power to sit and vote except at 
meetings for the purpose of making laws and regulations; 
and it was only by courtesy, and not by right that he was 
allowed to see the papers or correspondence, or to he 
made acquainted with tho deliberations of the Government 
upon any subject not immediately connected with Legis
lation." Between 1859 and1861, the Council was with
out a Law Member at all, and it was by the Indian 
Councils Act of the latter year that he,-provided he was 
a Barrister or a Scotch Advocate of five years' standing, 
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and to this category came to be added in 1919, a Vakil 
of any of the Indian High Courts of ten years' standing, 
--came to have a permanent seat in it. Eminent Lavv 
Members of early dayR considered the office at best to he :1 

spectacular one. It is hardly so now; in fact, the im
portance the IJaW Member has acquired within the last 
twenty years in the political system of India, is enormous. 
The daily increasing output of legislation, the growth of 
the constitution and of the complexities of its working 
are matters with which he has to cope in a department 
\vhose influence must be felt at every step of constitutional 
advance and at every turn of political or legislative deve
lopment. The Members are all of egual footing but take 
precedence according to their seniority in order of appoint
ment. They are entitled to a salary of Rs. 80,000 a year 
and the Commander-in-Chief to one of Rs. 1,00,000, 
each being under an Oath of Secrecy which enjoins upon 
him not to directly or indirectly eommunicate or reveal 
to any persorr or persons any matter wbich should be 
brought to him as a Mem her of the Executive Council of 
the Governor-General of India, except a8 may be required 
for the due discharge of his duties as such Member, or as 
may be specially permitted by the Governor-General. 

(c) The Executive Council of the Gcn,ernor-General 
and Process of Jruhanisation. 

The Governor-General's Council therefore rs com
posed of seven members including tl1e Commander-in
Chief as extraordinary Member, of vvhom three at present 
are Indian gentlemen, appointed, like the Governor
General bimself by the Crown, on the advice of the Secre
tary of State for India, hy warrant, nnder the Royal 
Rign Manual, for five years only, and bound by an Oath 
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of Allegiance Bimilar to that of the Viceroy in addition 
to the following Oath of Secrecy : " I ............ clo swear 
that I will not directly or indirectly communicate or 
reveal to any person or persons any matter which shall 
be brought under my con::;ideration, or shall become 
known to me as a Member of the Executive Council of 
the Governor-General of India, except as may be ~equired 
for the clue diHcharge of my dnties as such Member or as 
may be specially permitted hy the Governor-General. 
So help rne God." All credit is ch10 to the Parliamentary 
Joint Select Committee over which I1ord Selborne pre
Riiloil nnd of w11icl1 hotlt Mr. Montagu and I1ord Sinhn, 
wore nmong tJJO mernben:J, who wert~ instrmnontaJ in 
bringing about tlw gcnnrous innovaLinn, of not less than 
three in place of two, roeomnwnded by the Secretary of 
State and the Viceroy, in tlw HeporL on Constitutional 
Hel'ormR in India, whieh among Parliamentary papers. 
shall always rank with the epoch-making rnport of IJord 
Durham on HritiRh North i\mnrica, of the mmnbers of 
tlte Council being Indians, wltoHc number may be safely 
expected to become larger \Vith the grovvth of Tndianisa
tion of the Rervi ees ns years roll by. rrhe arrangement 
no doubt, is a substantial increase of the Indian olerneut 
in the Central executive, qnite in keeping vvith the policy 
of the announcement, namely, " that of the increasing 
association of Inrlians in every branch of the administra
tion," and is a great step in advance, though, it c::m't be 
snid thnt with the exception of a few the services of the 
right Lype of mt11 have hitherto been requisitioned, men 
of great povver and ability, in whom the country may haw 
confidence, as distinguished from being merely " safe 
men," who have been defined by a facetious friend as 
those morally incapable of saying no to an Englishman. 
These members 1 .of whom three must either at the time 
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of their appointment, or any time previous thereto have 
been in the service of the Crown, for at lea8t ten years, 
are called '' Ordinary '' Members of Counc.il. In order to 
enable Governor-General appoint the best type of 
Indians Ordinary Members of Council, he has been 
empowered to look for tl1em in the \vider field of business, 

~' 

in addition to public life, and to sanction in writing, the 
appointment of such a person allowing him to 
retain his concern or interest in the trade or 
business, but not to take part in its direction or 
management during the term of his office. The duty of 
the Governor-General's Council is to supervise the ad
ministmtion of the local Governments in all departments, 
and to advise them on contemplated administrative 
me:1Jsures and reforms. The task of introducing reforms 
i~ the Government of India is also imposed on them. 
They fortJJ the Chief Executive authority of the Empire 
under ordinary circumstances. In special cases the 
Governor-General is empowered to overrule a decision of 
his Council and to elect not to be bound by it. This 
power has descended to him from the days of Lord 
Cornwallis, who, after the sad experience of Warren 
Hastings culminating in his continued discomfiture by 
Frmicis, Clavering and Monson in a Council of four, 
insisted that the smallest price the Company could pay 
for his services to their dominions was to authorise him 
to overrule the majority of ·his Council for adequate 
reasons. CornwaJlis was a man of stern character and 
unflinching moral courage, though he lacked imagination 
and intellectual brilliancy, but he was armed with the 
power, which has since been reaffirmed into successive en
actments, to overrule his Council by a short Act of 1786, 
before he set Ra,il to India. It is clear therefore, that the 
Governor-General is the supreme authority, but in all 
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cases subject to the direction of the Secretary of State. 
Subject to certain rules the Secretary of State, as we 
have seen before, may superintend, direct and control all 
acts, operations and concerns which relate to the Govern
ment or the revenues of India, and all grants of salaries, 
gratuities an9- allowances and all other payments and 
charges, out of or on the revenues ~of India. This is so 
in both civil and military affairs. Each of the seven 
members of his Council has got a great Department of 
State in his charge for whose proper and efficient working 
he is responsible. Since 1905, the Commander-in-Chief 
himself is the Military Member of the Council, an office 
used to be held up till then by another military expert. 
The Viceroy, who looks after the foreign and political 
relations of the Government, iH hi;.; own Foreign and 
Politic~1l Minister. The Members of this Council are 
sometimes called " Ministers " or " Members-" of the 
Viceroy's Executive Council, each one having a statutory 
right to receive an honorarium which cannot be consi
dered adequate having regard to the onerous nature of 
the responsibilities they are called upon to bear and a 
further multiplication of them by reason of tl)e growth 
and development of the Indian Constitutional system. 

(d) Viceroy-a Minister. 

The most important person in this body of 
Ministers is the Viceroy himself, who is his own 
Foreign and Political Minister. His thorough 
acquaintance with progressive politics in England 
and Europe enables him to bring a fresh mind 
to bear upon the administration of India, more especially 
because he does not stand committed to any policy or 
party in vogue in India. A want of knowledge on his 
part, of the working of the political machinery of India. 
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is regarded as of the fi.rst consequence. He is quite free 
to initiate reforms and schemes he thinks fi.t, for, he can
not have either a predilection for, or a prejudice against 
the existing system of Government. An unbiassed and 
able participator in the Government of India, he is here, 
normally, for fi.ve years, a period not long enough for any 
body to do or undo the existing constitution by far too 
much, nor dislocate the Provincial Governments in any 
way, like many Imperia,} rulers in previous dynasties in 
our history. He keeps himself in touch with the latest 
political and administrative developments in Europe, 
and cannot be very antiquated in his methods of work. 
The orders of the Government of India are communicated 
through a Secretary in each department who is respon
sible for work done in it to the Member of Council in 
charge of the portfolio connected with that department. 
While up~n the subject of the composition of the Govern
ment of India, notice may be taken of the facil that the 
Commander-in-Chief who, under Pitt's Act had an im
portance in the administrative system of India, next only 
to the Governor-General by reason of it being clearly 
laid down that he should have a '' voice and precedence 
in Council'' next after the Governor-General, is regarded 
at the present moment as no more than a Member of the 
Council whose '' voice '' cannot prevail over that of his 
colleagues though his political importance has been main
tained unaltered for he retains his '' rank nnd precedence 
in the Council '' next after the Governor-General. 

(e) Cases where Divergence of Opinion exists. 

In hotly debated cases the situation is usually as 
follows : The Viceroy anrl the Members of Council in 
charge of the Department to -vvhich the case belongs fi.rst 
of all thoroughly discuss the matter and arrive at a con-
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elusion. Tlu1t conclusion then is laid before the Council 
as representing their views. rrhese views are sent round 
to the other Members of Council with the case and 'noted' 
on by them. When the question comes up at the Council 
meeting no amount of talking can add any fresh know
ledge to the elaborate opinions which each of the Members 
has recorded while the papers were in circulation. Several 
of these opinions are probably in favour of the policy p:i·o
posed by the Member-in-Clu1rge of the question, and 
supported by the Viceroy; others may be opposed to it. 
When the matter comes up in the meeting of the Council 
the Viceroy generally tries, by explanations or judicious 
compromises, to reduce the opposition to one or two 
Members and these may either yield or dissent. rrhe 
despatches to the Secretary of State enunciating the policy 
and placing the decision of the Government of India in
variably mention the names of dissentient Covncillors, 
and if they desire it, may append in full such protests as 
they sbould deem right to record. 

(j) Illustmtive 0 ase. 

Divergences may take place between two sections of 
the Council aR regards the foreign policy of the Govern
ment .. or the railway system, or a great piece of legisla
tion, or between the Departments of State. Each 
Member comes to the Council witli his mind fully and 
firmly made up, quite sure that he is right, and equally 
certain (after reading all the arguments noted up) that 
those who do not agree with him are wrong. But he is 
also aware that the Members opposed to him come in 
precisely the same frame of mind. Each, therefore, 
while resolved to carry out his own views, knows that; 
in the event of a difference of opinion, he will probably 
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have to content himself 1vith carrying a part of them. 
And once the collective decision is a,rrived at, it is adopt
ed as the decision of everv individual Member and also 

,; 

as the decision of the Government. Viceroys have re-
corded their admiration of the vigour with which each 
Councillor strives for what he considers best, irrespective 
of the views of the Viceroy himself; and of the generous 
fidelity with IYhich each carried out vvhate,ver policy may 
eventually be laid dovvn by the genera] sense of his 
colleagues. It is this capacity for loyally yielding after 
a battle that makes the English talent for harmonious 
colonial rule eminently suitable, and a power \Yhose might 
is invincible, and will make the Indian fit for self-rule. 

(g) 0Tiginal and Appellate Punctiuns of the 
Government. 

There are certain particular provinces or tracts which 
are governed directly by the Supreme Government. They 
are the North-Western :B'rontier Provinces, British Belu
chistan, Coorg, Ajmere-Marwar and Delhi, which has 
since the removal of the Viceregal seat from CaJ~utta in 
1912, been sliced out of the parent province of the Punjab, 
a1id fodned a separate enclave under a Chief Commissioner 
like all the others. Tl1e Resident of Mysore and Agent 
to the Governor-General in Rajputana are ex-officio Chief 
Commissioners reRpectively of Coorg and Ajmere-Marwar, 
and administratively they all are under the Foreign and 
Political Department of the Government of India rather 
than under the Home to which all the other local Govern
ments are subject and have to look for guidance. Apart 
from that, the Government of India has immense func
tions to clischarge,-functions both original and appellate 
in their charncter. That is to say, it either originates. 
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directs or initiates action in the :first instance, or corrects 
and controls the action taken by the various local Govern
ments, when appealed against by other local Govern
ments, or individuals, or bodies of individuals. Even 
when there are no such appeals, the Supreme Government 
has every legal power, given it by Acts of Parliament to 
control and superintend the local Governments in every 
direction and in every sphere of its activities except in 
those which form the transferred subjects of administra
tion in a province. These we shall notice in a subse
quent chapter. T'he Government of India can call upon 
any single Department or even an individual officer 
serving in any capu,city under local Governments to 
explain its or his conduct of a.ffairs. rrhere a,re matters, 
such as the Militttry, Postal <"tnd Rttil way in which the 
local Governments have no ha,nd tLt all. rrlwse constitute 
the original duties of the Supreme Government. and in 
these the local Governments are not permitted to take any 
part. Such original functions are exercised in (a) The 
Army, (b) 'l'he Railways, (c) T1he Customs, (d) The 
Opium, (e) T'he Salt Revenue, (/)The Post Office, (g) The 
'l'elegraphs, (h) The Mint and Currency, (i) Emigration 
and Immigration, (j) Relations with foreign states 
wh0ther feudatory or beyond the confines of India, (k) 
Archaeology, (Z) Geology, and (m) Mining resources. 
The control and management of these branches of public 
affairs cannot be parcelled out among the various Govern
ments, Provincial and Imperial. They are always directed 
by the central authority. One or other of the nine depart
ments of the Government of India we have mentioned 
elsewhere discharges the original functions in respect of 
them in addition to the appellate functions in respect of 
revenue, local laws and local public works. There are 
other matters which may be administered by the local 
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Governments to a l]mited extent only, but may be fully 
dealt with by the Supreme Governme11t ·with complete 
legal authority, such as the foreign relations of local 
tributary or feudatory States, riots and disturbances, 
famines and floods. In a sense, the Foreign and Political 
Departments are the most important of the administrative 
departments of the Government of India, His Excellency 
the Viceroy himself being in charge of them. The nature 
of the work transacted there is varied and difficult, so 
much so that, the public at large does not easily realise 
the onerous and trying character of the functions dis
charged by a Political Officer of the Political Departme11t. 
'' At one time,'' testified I..-Jord Curzon, '' he may be 
grinding in the foreign office, at another Iie may be 
required to stiffen the administration of a backward 
Native State, at a third he may be presiding over ai Jirga 
of unrul.y tribesmen on the frontier' at a fourth he may 
be demarcating a boundary amid the Vl'ilds of f"]libet or 
the sands of Seistan. There is no more varied or respon
sible service in the world than the Political Department, 
of the Government of India,'' vi'l1ose work of unusual 
a.menability, " embraces three spheres of action so entire
ly different and requiring such an opposite equipment of 
principles and knowledge as the conduct of relations with 
the whole of the Native StateR of India, the management 
of the frontier provinces and handling of the frontier 
tribes, and tl1e offering of advire to HiR Majesty'R Govern
ment on practically tl1e entire foreign policy of Asia, 
"\Yhich mainly or wholly concerns Grea,t Britain in its 
relation to India.'' No small testimony for any service 
nuder any Government to be proud of. It will however 
he remembered that being in charge of the Foreign and 
Political portfolio, the constitution does not permit the 
VirAmy to occupy a higher position or acquire greater 
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importance than an ordinary member of Council,-oi 
course, beyond his personal importance as Viceroy and a-; 
President of the Council. He is aided in this Depart
ment by the usual Secrctariate arrangement, a Secretary 
for each of tbe two divisions, the foreign and political, 
with the necessary Deputy Secretaries, Under-Secretaries 
and AAsistant Secretaries. The powers of the Governor
General in Council e'xtend to tJJC making of treaties and 
entering into arrangements witl1 Asiatic States. He may 
exercise jurisdiction in a, foreign territory as well as 
acquire and cef1c ten·itory. He is moreover, not without 
the powers, rights and privileges over enjoyed by tho 
Princes of India for the 1ogica1 conseqmmco of the super
cession of the Eng1isb Crown over them is but that. Sir 
Courtney Ilbert drawR our attention t.o tt very significant 
example in Rllpport of tho propoRition just noticed. It i.s 
in rn8poct of tho JlOWOrR of the Government of II'Idia over 
minerals. 'rJwy arc not thoRo inherent in the EngliRh 
Grown but thoRe n.ttributed to the ROVereign rights of an 
Indian Prince. 'J1ho right of pardon and remisRion of 
Rentences of the Governor-General has after much debate 
been settled by tl1c Code of Criminal Procedure. 

PART v. 
FuNcTIONS oF THE CouNcuJ. 

(a) M eetinqs of the Coundl anrl Prnrerlnre thereat. 

The procedure followed for the bringing of cases 
before meetings of the Council is one of. great administra
tive importance. When he is in agreement with the 
Member-in-Charge of the Departmy,p.t to which a snbject 
which shm,1ld be brought before a meeting of the Council 
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belongs, the Governor-General is the sole determining 
authority a:-; to vvhetber and ~when it should be put up and 
nlso whetlwr prqJer;, relating· it should further 
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culnted before action is taken upon tl1em and, ~f RO, 
~whether they should be cirrnlatrcl to some or all of the 
nwmbers. rrhis anthorit.v of the Governor-General is 
only lirnit.ed by tlw rule that \VhAn' it is propo:::ed to bring 
forward n legisluiion, rvhetl1t~r in the IjrgishtiYt-l AssAmbly 
or in the Council of' StuLP, Lbe papers, unles8 the 
Governor-General othenNise dirrcts, Rhall be circulated 
to all tbr rnembers and discmmed in the Cmmril, when 
opportunity moreover iR taken to determine whether the 
Government shonl<l deal with tlw nwasnnc upon Pnited 
Counsels, or Rhonld leave it an open queRtion in \Vhich 
case tJw nfllcial members nrc f'n•0 to Yote nn.v \vay tl1ey 
choose in the legislature. A case in which the Governor
General ~s not i~1 ngTeement with the Meml)er-in-Cl1argo 
of the Department to v;rhieh thr Ruh,ject belongs, ha::; got to 
be referred to the Council, but whether the paperR con
nected with it have to he cirenlated among the Members 
or be submitted to the Council when assembled is a papers nn· 
matter which rests within the diRcretion of the Governor- fettered. 

General hinl8elf. All differeneeR however, between the 
Finance Member and other Ordinary MemherR are usually 
sub.ieet matters of reference to the Council whose decision 
shall be finrrl, unless overruled by the Secretary of Statn 
in Council. All dedsions of the Council are t::tken down 
in the Council itRelf and then and therP initiated by the 
Governor-General. 

(b) Transa rtion of Gmwmmental Affairs in the 0 ouncil. 

'rhf' lVfemherR of. thr Ommcil meet periodicaHy as a Questions 
that come 

Cnbinf't, onlinarily once n week,---to discnRs CJUestionP 
17 
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which the Viceroy desires to be placed before them, or 
· which a Member who has been overruled by the Viceroy, 

has asked to be referred to the Council. The Secretary 
in thE); Department primarily concerned with a Council 
case attends the Council meeting for the purpose of fur
nishing any information which may be required of him. 
If there is a difference of opinion in the Council the 
decision of the majority ordinariiy prevails, unless the 
Viceroy by virtue of the authority vested in him by law 
overrules the majority where he considers that the matter 
is of such grave importance as to justify snch a step ; 
conversely, when away from his Conncil, the Governor
General may issue to the local Governments any order he 
deems necessary on his own authority and reS})OnHihility 
and invest it with such force aH if it were m1 order made 
by the Governor-General in Council. 

Each departmental of-fice iR in the subonlina~e charg~ 
of a Secretary, whose position corresponds very mueh to 
that of a permanent Under-Secretary of State in the 
United Kingdom, but with these differenees that the 
Secretary, as above stated, is present at Council meet
ings ; that he attends on the Viceroy, usually once a week, 
and discusses with him all matters of importance arising 
in his department ; that he has the right of bringing to 
the Viceroy's special notice any case in which he consi
ders that the Viceroy's concurrence should he obtained 
in an action proposed by the departmental Member of 
Council ; and that his tenure of office is usually limited 
to three years. 

The Secretaries have under them Deputy, Under 
and Assistant Secretaries, together wi.th the ordinary 
clerical establishments. Ta'King the departments with 
which we are concerned, that is to say, the Home, 
Finance, Education, Health and r~ands, Railways and 
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Commerce and Industries and Labour, the Secretaries, 
Deputy Secretarjes and Under-Secretaries in all are 
members of the Indian Civil Service. rrhe Assistant 
Secretaries, where these exist, and the subordinate staff 
are men permanently connected with the departments. 

PART VI. 

MEMBER-IN-CHARGE AND THE SECRETARY. 

(a) The Position of the Member of Council. 

In regard to his own department each Member of In cases 
of difference 

C()uncil i~ largely in the position of a Minister of State of opinion 

and has the :final voice in ordinary departmental matters. between 

Questions of special importance are usually referred to 
the Viceroy, as much as matters relating to local Govern

departments 
the Viceroy 
is the 

ments in which the Member-in-Charge of tbe department ultimate 
source of 

happens to hold views different from those of the Goveni- appeal and 

ment concerned and in \Vhich it is proposed to overrule decision. 

them. It is moreover a settled principle of the Council 
procedure of the Government of India, that any difference 
of opinion between one of its departments and another 
in connection with a matter affecting one or the other, 
shall be referred to the Viceroy for :final decision. Ordi-
narily, the Council meets as a Cabinet once a week for 
consideration and discussion of matters referred to it by 
the Viceroy, or of matters in which the Viceroy and the 
Member-in"'Charge have differed from each ot1wr, and 
which the Member desires to be placed before it. If Difference 

there is a diffArence of opinion in the Council, the d~cision of opinion 
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' 
of the majority must prevail, but the Viceroy-lias power 
always to overrule wholly or in part, or modify the deci
sion of the Council, if he should be of opinion that the 
measure proposed to be taken is likely to prejudicially 
affect the safety, tranquillity or interests of British India, 
or of any part thereof. Much of the preliminary spade 
work for decision at Executive Council meetings is done 
over informal dinners held by turns at the re.~idences of 
the Members in which the Viceroy occasionally joins. 

(b) Are they Cabinet Ministers? 

A Cabinet Minister in England is in responsible 
charge of a great department of State, except upon rare 
occasions when a person of great importance in politics 
and having great weight and influence upon English 
public opinion, has been a Cabinet Millister, tl,wugh nt>t 
in charge of a portJolio, or at least holding a minor one. 
Such a pen;on is brought in with a view to giving 
strength and weight to the Cabinet j tsel£. rrhat because 
the ordinary duties of the members of the FJxecutive 
Council of the Viceroy a,re those of administrators rather 
than of Counsellors, they must be regarded as Cabinet 
Ministers, is a theory which does not find favour with 
constitutional jurists. Prom the standpoint of a politi
cian the Government of India may be regarded as a '' Ca~ 
hinet Government," but a lawyer will not regard it as 
such, far less a constitutional lawyer, for the expression 
'' Cabinet Government '' implies a Government by a 
body of people who according to constitutional principles 
and usages are not independent of, but responsible to the 
legislature. The essence of responsible Government is 
that mutual bond of responsibility, one for another. 
Government acting by party go together, frame their 
measures in concert, so tha.t if one member of it falls, the 
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others, as a, matter of course, fall with him. Iri its legal Test of 

significance a Cabinet means a body of members of the. Cabinet 

L 
· 1 ' Government. 

egis ature 1vho are of tbc same poEtical vie'>vs, and 
chosen from the party possessing B. majority in the Lower 
House Legislature, prosecuting a concerted policy, 
under a common responsibility, to be signified by collec-
tive resignation in the event of parliamentary censure, 
and acknowledging a common subordination to one Chief 
.Minister; this is a conception upon which the jurist and 
the political theorist are' at one, and cannot be said to fit 
in with the political conditions that prevail in the Gov-
ernment of India or the Provincial Governments having Government 

an Executive Council. rrhe Indian Cabinet, if Cabinet oflndia 
falls short 

it is by any stretch of imagination, is a permanent body of the 

whom llo pmver on earth can remove from office during test. 

their statutory tennre of: the tmme. This observation, 
bowever, does not apply to tho Ministen:> in a local Gov
ernment" even though they do not constitute a 
' ' Ministry. ' ' 

(c) Position of the Secretary. 

Each department is in subordinate charge of a Sec
retary, whose position corresponds to that of a perma
nent Under-Secretary of State in tbe TJnited Kingdom, 
but with these differences,--tha,t the Secretary in India 
is present at Council (so called '' Cabinet '') meetings; 
that heattends on the Viceroy usuaJly on a week day, ~m 
allotted day, and discusses with him aJl matters of im
portance ari8ing in hi8 detlartment; that he has the 
power to bring to the notice of the Viceroy any matter 
svhich in hir-; judgment tl1e Viceroy should have an op
portunity to consider before final action is decided upon 
hy the ]}/lember-in-Charge; tlwt hiR tenure of office iR or
dinat.il v limited to three yearN. This IJrocedure no don ht 
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has a suspicious and ugly appearance about it, that the 
. departmental Secretary should be permitted to go behind 
his departmental chief's back and discuss with the head 
of the Government matters which in fairness and accord
ing to strict constitutional principles and etiquette should 
be discussed with none other than the Member-in-Charge. 
The original idea behind the procedure appears to have 
been well-conceived and in the interest of British India, 
namely, to give the Viceroy opportunity to study an In
dian problem in the light of two different experts unless 
they are in agreement with each other, and also " to 
make sure that important questions are not being settled 
in the department without reference to the Viceroy.'' 
rrhe Secretary, moreover, is Secretary to the Govern
ment of which the Vieeroy is the bead; he is not Secre
tary to the Member-in-Charge, but having regard to the 
faet that (luring the past half a t'entury and more, the twp 
have wor]H~d in such cordial harmony, and also t<1 the fact 
that during the la,st quarter of a eentury British India 
has made such rn,pid 11dvance in org<1nic developments 
that the practice, whatever its merits may otherwise be, 
cannot any longer be :justified or vindicated, without 
doing violence to constitutional postulates or making a 
mockery of constitutionalism. Each Secretary has under 
him Deputy, Under and Assistant Secretaries, together 
with the ordinary clerical establishments. The Secre
taries, Deputy and Under-Secretaries are members of the 
Civil Service except in the technical departments, such 
as Law or the Military. Here again the present rule is 
that, if the Secretary or the Deputy Secretary in the 
Legislative Department is a member of the Civil Service 1 

the others need not be, so that either of them must be a 
Civilian. This rule however, has now been given the go 
by, for both are Civilians. The Government of India has 
a Civil Service of its own as distinct from that of the Pro-
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vincial Governments, and officers serving under the Gov
ernment of India are borrowed from them. 

(d) Position of 0 ouncil Secretaries. 

To these Secretaries are added the Council Secre
taries, (none hitherto appointed), who may be appointed 
at the discretion of the Governor-General from ::tmu11g 
members of the Legislative Assembly to hold ofur;e 
during his pleasure only, and upon such terms and condi
tions as he may choose to impose upon them. During 
their tenure of office they are required to discharge such 
duties by way of assisting the members of the Executive 
Council as may be entrusted to them. Though no ap
pointment of a Council. Secretnxy has hitherto been made 
whether in the Government of India or in any of the Pro
vi'hcial Governments, where also, they may be appointed 
npon similar conditions and with similar limitations, it 
must be said that this is a move in the right direction, 
giving us, as it does, an opportunity to have a look into 
the affairs of the Government behind the scene, and af
fording opportunities to promising young men to learn 
the art of self-rule. But I must not forget to remind 
you that it is to the joint select committee of the two 
Houses of Parliament, who recommended the seJection of 
members of the Assembly who are able to undertake 
duties similar to those of the Parliamentary Under
Secretaries in England, leaving it to the discretion of the 
Governor-General as a matter of administrative con
venience to select the departments to which these officer~ 
are to be attached, that all credit must be given. The 
appointment of these Council Secretaries gives rise to a 
queRtion of some importance which thus disqualifies an 
'' official,'' to become member of either chamber of the 
Indian Legislature, or a " non-official " member, from 
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retaining his seat after he has accepted office in the ser~ 
vice of the Crown in India, on the principle of the vaca
tion of seats obtaining in England. There you will re
member it is only Ministers of the Crown, or holders of 
offices from or under the Crown who vacate their seats, 
those connected with the administration of departments 
of State being eligible for re~election. The Under-Sec
retary of State in England is not an office which is held 
from or under the Crown il,nd, therefore, does not dis
qualify the holder of it from sitting or retaining his seat 
in the Honse of Cmnmons. On the analogy of that prin
ciple a 11.on-offieial Conneil Aerreiiary cannot be said to 
have acceptei! of-fice in the service of th8 Crown in India, 
necessary to disqualify him from membership of the As
sGmbly, of whiclt nncler thn law mon'ovcr, the Council 
Recretary must he n member, juRt rts the PreRiil.ent and 
the Depnty Presiclent of the ARsombly rtre • rega,rdc~d 
noi; to have done so. rphe test! iR whether one i.s an 
" official " or not. One who sntif.rfies both the condi
tions of being a who1etimc servant of tl1e Government 
and also of being remnnerate(l either hy salary or fe8s iR 
an " oftlciaJ," ani! as such, ilisqualified from taking hiR 
seat as a member. Election of both the President an:'! 
his Deputy in the Assembly must be fol1owed by the ap
proval of the Governor-General who is empowered to :t}J

point the Presiil.ent of the Oounci] of State. The Presi
dent is a person who is expected to have large experience 
and knowledge of Parliamentary procedure, precedent,-3 
and conventions. 

(e) Officers in Control of Public B1.1siness. 

Each Department of the Government of India 1s 
conducted through the agency of three rJagses of officials : 
the Administrative Officers,, the Ministerial Officers and 
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the Menials. VVhatever be the official status of the 
Deputy Secretary who usually exercises the powers of the 
Secretary during the latter's ahRence from duty, and to 
1vhom entrnRted management SecretariaLe 
establishment, or that of the nder-Secretary whose 

do not exceed the of ordinary routine 
business of the department, the Secretary remains its 
Chief Officer, and as such is principally and directly res
ponsible for its proper management. As an exposition of 
the mechanism of the administration of the State, it may 
not be inappropriate to describe the departments or the 
Secretariate as the place of business of the different Sec
retaries whose province it is, under the orders of the res
pective Members of Council-in-Charge, to take cognizance 
of certain branches of administration. IJike the adminis
tration of the State the department is divided into 
lo>ranches or sections, each dealing with a group of sub
jectd with which the department is concerned. 

There are occasions when the Government of India 
differ from the Local Governments and yet, do not offer 
their observations in a mandatory spirit, but only in the 
form of suggestions, and in a spirit of advice. In such 
cases, it does not appear to be necessary that they shouJd 
be submitted to the Viceroy for orders. The department 
itself would he quite competent to clenl with propormlfl of 
a Local Government whicl1 cannot be given effed to ex
cept in contravention of some standing orders and ac
ceptcfl principlcR. It is not nc:ccssarv merely on this ae
eonnt to take the Viceroy's instnwtions. 

The power to dispose of ordinary matters within the 
province of a department rests with tbe Member-in
Charge, or is delegated by him to the Secretary whose 
other duties are :-

(a) to place every case before the Governor-General 
or the Membcr-in-Cbarge of his Department, m a com-
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plete form, ready for final ilecision, i.e., accompanied by 
a note with his own opinion recorded thereon ; 

(b) to send the business of his Department to the 
Member-in-Charge, for first perusal and initiation of 
orders; 

(c) to send papers of special importance at once to 
the Governor-General who will initiate orders or send 
them for initiation by the Member-in-Charge; 

(d) to see that no papers come before the Council 
without having been previously seen by all the Members; 
and. 

(e) to attend meetings of the Council, if necessary. 

While in matters of greater moment, the papers 
with the order or opinion of tho Member-in-Charge are 
submitted for the approval of the Governor-General when 
only final orders may iss·ue. But where the Governor
General does not fall in with the views of the ~embe:r
in-Charge, he may reqnire papers to he circulated among 
Members of the Council ,and call for their opinion there
on, or direct the subject-matter to be brought up for dis
cussion before the Council which usually meets once a 
week. 

(f) Noting up. 

This is the paper side of the Viceroy's work. A11 
orders are issued in his name. Every case of any real 
importance passes through his hands, and either bears 
his order or his initials under the initiating Member's 
note Urgent matters in all the nine Departments of the 
State go to him in the first instance. He has also to de
cide what cases had better be disposed of by the depart
mental Member and himself, and what ought to be cir
culated to the whole Council or to some of its Members. 
In short, he has to see, as his orders run in the name of 
the Governor-General in Cou.ncil, that they fairlyrepre-
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sent the collective vievvs of his Government. rrhe '' Cir
culation '' of the papers takes place in oblong mahogany 
boxes, airtight, and fitted vvith a uniform Chubb's lock 
Each Under-Secretary, Deputy Secretary, Secretary, and 
Member of Council gets his allotted share of these little 
boxes every morning ; each has his own key ; and after 
' noting ' in the cases that come before him, sends on 
the box with his written opinion added to the file. As 
the day advances, these boxes from the various depart
ments begin to accumulate upon the Viceroy's table, only 
to be disposed of by him, one by one, throughout the day. 
In addition to this vast diurnal tide of general work, the 
Viceroy has two of the heaviest Departments in his own 
hands, the Foreign and the Political, as Member-in
Charge. 

=--
PART VII. 

BusiNEss oF THE GovERNMBNT mr INDIA. 

(a) The G-reat Departments of the G-overnment. 

rrhe business of the Government of India therefore, 
is conducted by the nine great Departments of Finance, 
Foreign, Political, Home, Legislative, Industries and 
Labour, Commerce and Railways, Army, and Education, 
Health and Land. To the Army is attached a sub-De
partment of Military Finance. Each Department has a 
Secretary allotted to it. Foreign hitherto had one, but 
with its bifurcation it is endowed with two, one on its 
political and the other on the foreign side, and a Mem
ber of the Supreme Council has one or more of these de
partments under him. Each Secretary is assisted by one 
or more Deputy or Assistant Secretaries. AJl works of a 
more important nature are submitted to the Governor
General-in-Council for orders. For instance, all matters 
dealing with public accounts including estimates, banks, 
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alienations of revenue, public expenditure, public ways 
and means including loans, pubbc funds, mints, pape.r 
currency, leave, pay, aliowances, pensions, and gra
tuitws of Public Officers, assessed taxes and opium go 
before the .Finance lvTcmbor who, in consultation and 
agreement with the heads of the great spending depart
ments, arranges for the collecting departments to provide 
sufficient funds for meeting tho neodR of the year. He 
fixes what money thn IJcgishtture shall be asked to grant 
each year and submit,s plans for raising such money. 
The functions of tho :Finance Department have been 
summarised by Sir lVralco]m Hniley, at one time Finance 
Minister, as those which involve the duty of explaining 
what the Government have done with tho money which 
the Legislature has voted during the past year ; of explain
ing whether tho anticipations of Government in respect 
of revcuue l1ave been Jultillcd or not; of explaining to 
the Legislature wiry and how in any particular case the 
Govommcnt have exceeded the grant made to them ; and 
of laying before tho lJegislaturo a very complete scheme of 
operations, not only of revenue and expe1~iture, hut of 
ways and means finance for the ensuing year. There is 
another branch of financial activity with which the De
partment is concerned, namely, the framing of the Fin
ancial rules and regulations rmd the adjustment of finan
cial relations with the Provincial Governments. There 
is yet another important branch of the Department 
which deals with what may be called pure finance, that 
is, all those questions relating to the provisions of ways 
and means, the adjustments of remittance transactions, 
the paper currency issue, the raising"of loans, and the 
provision of everyday finance by means of Treasury Bills, 
advances from the Bank and the like. In short he re
presents what in the English Constitution is known as 
the " Treasury Department," in the Indian Legislature. 
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ment, through Re:~idents or Agents to the Governor
General and Political Agents, with the several Indian 
StateR and FeudatorieR within the hmitR of India.. These 
l2utter oftlcers of high d1gnity and onerouR responsibility 
have been known also to supervise their administrations 
a.nd regulate theirrehtions with one another. These being 
the most important of all the Departments, tho Viceroy 
himself keeps charge of them so that, constitutionally 
::meaking, be 1s his own :B'oreign and .Political 

.t "-' \T iL~Croy 
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witit Frontier and Hill tribes, the administration of Minister, 
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Rubjects of 

the duty of looking after political prisoners, the clistri- athninistm-

bution of political pem;iom:l, extradition, and extra- tion by the 

territorial jurisdiction, t,lw question of conferring of titles :Foreign 
and 

and of the various orders of tho Star of India, of the In- Political 

dian Empire and of tho Crown of India, recognition of Department, 

Consuls, arrangements for ceremonials and maintaining 
the standard of efficiency of the Imperial Service Troops 
and the Imperial Cadet Corps. Tbe Home Department, 
as we have already seen, concerns itself vvith various , 
branches of public bw::incss, the principal of which are 'I'hB Rome 
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througlwut British India and Berar, internal politics in
cluding law, order and justice (except as regards peti
tions in J'irga cases in the North-West Frontier Pro
vince, eschoated and intestate property, ;Jails and Penal 
Settlements, Police (except as regards the border military 
police in the North-West Frontier Province, throughout 
British India, (except British Baluchistan and Ajmere
Merwara), the civil medical services, judicial and adminis
trative establishments throughout British India (except 
the North-\Vest .Frontier Province, British Baluchistan 
and Ajmere-Merwara), Registration and naturalisation of 
alionR, tho Indian Arms Act, and the nomination of mem
bers of tho Indian Legislature. It is tho medium of com
m.u.nica,tion. between tho Crown and tho subject. In 
short, itR principal function is the maintenance of the 
King's peace, the enfm:eement of rules made for the in
ternal well-being of the community and the exercise .of 
tho prerogative of mercy. It is always in ch.arge of a 
member of the Indian Civil Service. It cannot very well be 
otherwise for, the matters dealt with in this Department 
are those with which none but a member C>f that Service 
is fully acquainted. r:Che Legislative Department is in 
chctrge of a legal gentleman, a Barrister or an 
Advocate of a High Court of not less than ten years' 
standing, and has to deal with Government hills and 
mould rules made under the various enactments into 
shape. Of late, five of the La,w Members have been dis
tinguished Indians, one of whom subsequently became 
Parliamentary Under-Secretary of State for India, with 
a seat in the House of Lords, and litter, the Governor of 
Behar and Orissa. It may bo noted~ here that this was 
the first occasion in British Indian History when an 
Indian was taken in the British Government at home, 
and also when a Native of the country was raised to be 
the ooministrative head of a Province. The Land Reve-
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nue, Land Surveys, :Forest Arboriculture, Agricultural 
developments, Meteorology, Civil Veterinary adminis
tration, Agricultural statistics and frtmine are placed at 
the disposal of the Member for the Depa,rtment of Edu
cation. Health and IJand. TJnlike Home, in the Depart
ment of Education, Health and Land, the Member-in
Charge is usually, but not invariably, a, person uncon
nected with the Civil Service. Irrigation, roads, build
ings and electricity are dealt with by the Public Works 
Department which forms part of the larger Department 
of Industries and I.1abour which otherwise concerns it
self with Explosives, Factories, Printing, Stationery 
and Stamps, Mines and Mineral Resources. Geological 
Survey and Geological Museums and Inventions, Patents 
and Designs, leaving to the Department of Commerce the 
primary function of dealing with all business through
out British India, and in all places in the Indian States 
administered by the Governor-General in Council, con
nected with Commerce, Customs including Cotton duty, 
internal and foreign trade, Commercial intelligence, 
Weights and measures, Telegraphs ltnd telephones, the 
Post Office, Emigration, Fisheries, Stores and Plants 
Statistics, Salt, Excise and Opium excluding the regu
lation of poppy cultivation and the administration of 
the opium department in the United Provinces, the In
dian Life A8surance Companies Act, the Indian Com
panies Act, Steam boilers, trading by foreigners, Mer
chandise marks, Merchant shipping, PortR and Lighting 
and Coal. This department has charge also of the Rail
way Department, but there iR an intermedia~te authority 
called the Railway 'Board with a Chief Commissioner at 
the head of it, between the superior Department of Com
merce and the Railway Department proper. Both the 
Departments of C8mmerce and of Industries are of very 
recent creation. The one is guided by a supposed expert 
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in Commerce, in actuality often hy n Civilian, and 
the other practically follows the same rule. As at present 
constituted, three out of Rix members of the Governor
General's Executive Couneil, exelnding the Commander
in-Chief are Indians, a 8tate of affairs which ten years 
ago would lmve been regarded as inconceivable and be
yond the palo of administrative politics ::tnd perhaps of 
hunum e:fiort. 

The Army Department is rnprescnted by the Com
mander-in-Chief. rrho Commamler-in-Chief 18 an 
" Extra-Ordinary " Member of Cmmcil. Tbe Governors 
of Madras, Bombay 1tnd Bengal are no longer so, even 
when the Cmmcil mcntfi within their Presidencies. The 
latest Department with n Reparate entity of 1tR own is the 
Depa.rtment of Education having in itR elmrgo tho control 
of education, ]ocal Rolf-government, srmitrttion, ecclesias
tical affairs ltnving recently been tnmRferrcrl to Com
merce, though it iR (li f'ficult to Reo wha.t it bas to do with 
cccloRiaRticaJ mattm·R, 1mleBR it iR an admission of the 
fact that the Ohmeh in Tnrlia wl1ich fa.ttenR itRelf upon 
heathen money is nm on commercial principles. This 
Department however, has been deprived of nlllch of its 
usefulness, authority and power of initiation l)y the 
Government of India Act of] mn, Rincc Education, IJOC<tl. 

Self-Government and Snnitrttion have nJl become pro
vincial tr::tnsfcrred :::;uhjectR unrler the control of Minis
ters reRponsib]e to the JJegiR1ature. The Govemor
General may call a meeting of the Council at any place in 
India. In practice, it meets in Delhi and at Simla. 

'~~-':'~::;,, .,--~~Fl-" :-11"5:~ 

(b) Subjects for Gent1·al Administration. 

The subjects which have been reserved for central 
administration are:-

1. (a) Defence of India, and atl mtttters connected 

.I 
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with His Majesty's Naval, Military and Air Forces in 
India or with His M.ajesty's Indian Marine Service, or 
with any other force raised in India otber than military 
and armed police wholly maintained by J~ocal Govern
ments. 

(b) Naval and Military Works and Cantonments. 

2. External relations, including naturalization of 
aliens, and pilgrimages beyond India. 

3. Relations with States in India. 
4. Political charges. 

5. Communications to the extent described under 
the following heads, namely:-

(a) Railways and extra-municipal tramways, in so 
far as they are not classified as provincial subjects. 

(b) Aircraft and all matters connected therewith; 
and 

(c) Inla,nd waterways, to an extent declared by rules 
made by the Governor-General in Council or by or 
under legislation by the Indian Legislature. 

6. Shipping and navigation, including shipping 
and navigation in inland waterways, in so far as it is de
clared to be a central subject in accordance with entry 
5 (c) mentioned.above. · 

7. Light-houses (including their approaches), 
Beacons, I1ightships and Buoys. 

8. Ports, Quarantine and Marine hospitals. 
9. Ports declared to be major ports by rules made 

by the Governor-General in Council or by or under 
legislation by the Indian Legislature. 

10. Posts, telegraphs and telephones, including 
wireless installations, 

19 
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11. Customs, Cotton, Excise duties, Income-tax, 
Salt and other sources of ail India revenues. 

12. Currency and Coinage. 
13. Public debt of India. 
14. Savings Banks. 
15. The Indian Audit Department and excluded 

audit departments, as defined in rules framed under sec
tion 96D (1) of the Act. 

16. Civil Law, including laws regarding statur-;, 
property, Civil rights and liabilities, and Civil Proce · 
dure. 

17. Commerce, including b~lnking and insurance. 
18. Trading companies and other associations. 
19. Control of production, supply, and distribu

tion of any articles in respect of which control by a cen
tral authority is declared by rules made by the Gover
nor-General in Counci.l or by or under legislation by 
the Indian Legislatun· to be essential in the public in
terest. 

20. Development of industries, in cases where 
such development by a central authority is declared by 
order of the Governor-General in Council,. made after 
consultation with the Local Government or Local Gov- J 

ernments concerned, expedient in the public interest. 
21. Control of cultivation and manufacture of 

opium, and sale of opium for export. 
22. Stores and Stationery, both imported and in-

digenous, required for Imperial Departments. 
23. Control of petroleum and explosives. 
24.. Geographical survey. 
25. Control of mineral development, in so far as 

such control is reserved to the Governor-General in 
Council Jinder rules made or sanctioned by the Secretary 
of State, and regulation of Mines. 

26, Botanical survey. 
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27. Inventions and Designs. 
28. Copyright. 
29. Emigration from, and immigration into, 

British India, and inter-provincial migration. 
30. Criminal Law, including Criminal Procedure 
31. Central police organisation. 
32. Control of arms and ammunitions. 
33. Central agencies and institutions for research 

(including observatories) and for professional or techni
cal training or promotion of special studies. 

34; Ecclesiastical administration, including Euro-
pean cemeteries. 

35. Survey of India. 
36. Archaeology. 
37. Zoological survey. 
38. Meteorology. 
39. Census and Statistics. 
40. All-India Services. 
41. Legislation in regard to any provincial sub

ject, in so far as such subject is stated to be subject to 
legislation by the Indian IJegislature, and any powers 
relating to such subject resened by legislation to the 
Governor-General in CounciL 

42. Territorial changes, ot,her than inter-provin
cial and declaration of laws in connection therewith. 

43. Regulation of ceremonial titles, orders, prece
dence and civil uniform. 

44. Immovable property acquired by, and main
tained at the cost of, the Governor-General in Council. 

45. The Public Services Commission. 

46. All matters expressly excepted from inclusion 
among provincial subjects. 

47. All other matters not included among provin
cial subjects. 
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(c) Functions of the Government of India. 

- - ,j < 

The mechanism of the Government of India is not 
invariable in its structure, and the administrative policy 
adopted by successive Governments have at times been 
so divergent as to lead one to believe that a system 
of party Government exists in India. The policy of 
decentralisation recently adopted by the Government of 
India has tended to increase, subject to their control, 
the authority of the Local Governments, so that, it is 
necessary bere to describe the functions of the Govern
ment of India to enable us to understand and appreciate 
the procedure followed in the disposal of administrative 
problems and measures by the Government of India 
Secretariate. I cannot do it better than in the words 
of the Royal Commissioners on Decentralization "in 
India. The functions of tho Government of India, 
" are in many respects, much wider than in the United 
Kingdom. The Government claims as share in the 
produce of the land; and save where (as in Bengal) it 
has commuted this into a fixed land tax, it exercises the 
right of periodical reassessment of the cash value of 
its share. In connection with its revenue assessments 
it has instituted a detailed cadastral survey, and aTecord 
of rights in the land. Where its assessments are made 
upon large landholders, it intervenes to prevent their 
levying excessive rents from their tenants; and in the 
Central Provinces it even takes an active share in the 
original assessment of the landlords' rents. In the 
Punjab and some other tracts., it has restricted the 
alienation of lands by agriculturists "to non-;agricul
turists. It undertakes the management of landed es~ 
tates where the proprietor is disqualified from attending 
to his affairs by age, sex, or infirmity or occasionally by 
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pecuniary embarrassments. In times of famine it under
takes relief works, and other remedial measures upon 
an extensive scale. It manages a vast forest property, 
and is a large manufacturer of salt and opium. It owns 
the bulk of the railways of the country and directly 
manages a considerable portion of them, and it has con
structed and maintains most of the important irrigation 
works. It owns and manages the postal and telegraph 
systems. It has the monopoly of note issue, and it 
alone can set the Mints in motion. It acts for the most 
part as its own bankers, and it occasionally makes tem
porary loans to Presidency Banks (now incorporated into 
one Bank called the Imperial Bank of India), in times of 
financial stringency. With the co-operation of the 
Secretary of State it regulates the discharge of the 
balance of trade, as between India and the outside world, 
t''hrough the action of the India Council's drawings. It 
lends money to the Municipalities, rural boards ::m-1 
agriculturists and occasionally to the owners of historic 
estates. It exercises strict control over the sale of 
liquor and intoxicating drugs, not merely by the preven
tion of unlicensed sale, but by granting licenses for short 
periods only, and subject to special fees which are 
usually determined by auction. In India, moreover, 
the direct responsibilities of Government in respect of 
Police, Education, Medical and Sanitary operations, and 
ordinary Public Works, are of a much wider scope than 
in the United Kingdom. The Government has further 
very intimate relations with the numerous native states 
which collectively covers more than one-third of the 
whole area of India, and comprises more than one-fifth 
of its population." 
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PART VIII. 

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA IN REJ-'ATION TO PROVINCIAL 

GOVERNMENTS. 

(a) Control of the Government of India over 
Provincial Governments. 

The powers of control of the Government of India 
over the Local and Provincial Governments are of a 
general character. Their legislation must on no ac
count modify or interfere with the legislative or admi · 
nistrative act of the Supreme Government. Their 
sphere of action is necessarily limited, and their legis
lative activity circumscribed in proportion to tli.e inter
ference and activity of the Government of India. Ae
cording as the Government of India pays attention ·to 
new classes of subjects for legislative purposes the local 
legislatures must be regarded as less eompetent. That 
control is exercised in one of three ways, the principal 
of which may be said to be in the direction of external 
concerns including foreign relations and foreign com
merce. The foreign policy of India, whether political 
or commercial, is Imperial and can best be dealt with by 
the Imperial Government. It is best that it should be 
so, for, if the regulating of these relations were left to 
the Local Governments, it might give rise to a breach of 
harmony in the relationship of the Indian Government 
with the Indian Princes and India's Asiatic neighbours. 
Treaties and engagements, even if they relate to a par
ticular locality or province are made by the Government 
of India, and not by the particular Govocnment interest
ed in the locality or province. Treaties so made by the 
Central Government are binding upon all the subordi
nate Governments, and it is the duty of the Government 
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of India to see that their terms are not ignored ornulli
fied by the Provincial Governments any more than by 
the States in treaty. In respect of settlement of dis
putes between Indian States with conflicting interests 
the Government of India has a very important function 
to discharge. It is in a position to adjudge between 
them equitably and unprejudicially. As between the 
provinces themselves, disputes are settled and advan
tages and disadvantages equalised by the Government of 
India as the patriarchal head of a family group. One 
province may have the command of the sea-board, 
another may suffer from frequent famines, and a third 
may be liable to tribal attacks from the frontiers. Here 
the Central Government takes the advantages of one and 
tries to make up for the disadvantages of the other. 
The surplus revenues of one province may be applied to 
the defence of the other, for the defence of one province 
is likewise a defence for all the neighbouring provinceR 
and for all India. One province helps another province 
which for instance, is famine-stricken, to tide over its 
difficulties. It is moreover, the look-out of the Govern
ment of India to introduce or have introduced in the 
provinces a system of working administration which 
:.Jhoulrl harmonise with one another. It is what is 
called the co-ordinating principle to facilitate the reali
zation of which each Provincial Government should have 
the facts and figures before it on which experience 
of one another should be based. Such information and 
statistics are collected and published by the Central 
Government for the information of all. It is here that the 
Government of India exercises a very effective control, 
and more than that, for its control sometimes has a des
potic tendency in that, the principles of all provincial 
legislation have to be submitted to the Government of 
India for their approval, as well as the bills drafted out, 
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save those relating to the transferred departments since 
1920, in respect of which the powers of superintendence, 
direction and control over the local Government of a 
Governor's province vested in the Governor-General in 
Council under the Act. cannot be exercised for purposes 
other than to safeguard the administration of central 
subjects, a,nd to decide questions arising between two 
provinces in cases where they have not succeeded in 
arriving at nn agreement. The Devolution rules fur
ther invest the Government of India with autho
rity to safeguard the due exercise and perform
ance of any powers and dutieR possessed by, or 
imposed on, the Governor-General in Council under, 
or in connection w.ith, or for the purpose of the 
appointment of the High Commissioner for India, with 
the pay, pensionR, powers, duties and conditions of his 
employment, with any Joan to be raised on the security 
of the revenues of India, and any asRumnces to be made 
therefor, or with tbe Civil Service of India, or with 
any rules made by, or with the sanction of, the Secre
tary of State in Council. The Government of India 
have got the power to alter, vary or modify them as they 
please. The Central Government have similar powers 
in questions relating to ordinary administration, an"d 
they exercise those powers though not frequently, ex
cepti-ons being made in cases which we shall notice in 
the next chapter. They are authorised moreover, to 
regulate matters connected with the Government of the 
country or under the Government of India Act, to frame, 
with the approval of the Secretary of State for India, 
rules which have the force of law, after they have been 
laid before both Houses of Parliament as soon as may be 
after they have been made, and an opportunity has been 
given to the Members to move for their cancella,tion Qr 
recession within thirty days. 
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(b) Relations between the Govemrnent of India 
and the Provincial Governments. 

153 

This brings us on to the general principles which Principles 

govern the relations between the Government of India, governing 

and the subordinate Provincial Governments. On the tb·het relations 
e ween 

subject of the Charter Act of 1833, the Court of Direc- Simla a,nd 

tors in a letter addressed to the Government of India the Provin-
cial Govern

laid down the principles which apply today just as much ments. 

as they did before it was transferred to the Crown. The 
39th section of the Government of India Act of 1833, 
called the Charter Act, lays down a very comprehensive 
clause that, '' the superintendence, direction and con-
trol of the whole Civil and Military Government of all 
the said territories and revenues of Inaia shall be vested 
in the said Governor-General in Council,'' and in expla-
nation of it the Court of Directors in their despatch just 
mentioned Raid, that '' the powem here conveyed, when 
the words are interpreted in all their latitude, included 
the whole powers of Government, and it is of infinite 
importance that you should well consider and under-
stand . the extent of the responsibility thus imposed upon 
von. ThA wholA Civil and Militarv Government of 
,.; - - o/ 

India is in your hands, and for what is good or evil in 
the administration of it, the honour or dishonour will 
redound upon you.'' The despatch continues that 
with respect to the powers which the Governor
General was called upon to exerCise, '' It will 
be incumbent upon you to draw, with much ais
crimination and reflection, the correct line be
tween the functions which properly belong to a local and 
subordinate Government and those which belong to the 
general Government ruling over and superintending the 

20 
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whole.'' The object of the Act was to carry into effect 
that intention of the Legislature to which the Court 
alluded. Invested as the Governor-General was with all 
the powers of Government over all parts of India, and 
responsible for good government in them all, the Govern
ment of In<1ia are to eonsider to what. extent, and ip what 
particulars, the powers of Government ean, or are likely to 
be best exercised by the local authorities, and to what ex
tent, and in what particulars, they are likely to be best 
exercised when retained in their own l1ands with respect to 
that portion of the business of Government which they 
fully confide to the local authorities, and with which a 
minute interference on their part would not be beneficial. 
It is their duty, under such circumstances, to have always 
before them evidence sufficient to enable them to judge 
if the course of thingR in general is good, and to pay 
such vigilant attention to that evidence as will ensure 
their prompt interpm:ition whenever anything occurR 
wh~ch demands it. A cardinal principle not to be lost 
sight of is that the working of a system which admits of 
different grades of authority depends very much on the 
wisdom and moderation of the Rupreme authority, and 
also of the subordinate authorities. No legislature can 
lay down a definite limit between a just control and a 
petty, vexatious, and meddling interference. Apart 
from the regular rout·ine matters in which the subordi
nate governments have to refer to the Government of 
India, much reliance has to be place:l on the practical g·ood 
sense of the Governor-General in C<'nncil and of the local 
Governments, for the carrying out of the la·w into effect in 
a manner consonant with its spirit, and there is no 
reason to doubt the possibility of preserving to every 
subordinate Government its due rank and power, with
out subtracting from o:r neutralising those of the 
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Central Govenunent. rrhe subordinate Governments 
have to obey the orders and instructions of the Governor
General in Council in all cases -whatever, save those I 
have mentioned, namely, those whieh relate the 
ferred subjects, and in order to enable him 
with effed the control and superintendence devolved upon 
l1im, tlwy have to transmit regularly to the Governor
General in Council true and exact copies of aU the Orders 
and Acts of their respective Governments, ana to give 
intelligence of all transactions ·which they may deem 
material to be communicated, or as the Governor-General 
in Council may from time to time require. Even under 
the reformed constitution there is DO deviation from the 
rule stated above, except in the transferred departments 
of a provincial government. " It is Our will and plea
sure that Our said Governor-General shall use all endea
vtmrs, consistent with the fulfilment of his responsibili
ties to Us and to Our Parliament for the welfare of Our 
Indian subjects, that the administration of the matters 
committed to the direct charge of Our Governor-Genera] 
in Council may be conducted in harmony with the wishes 
of Our said subjects, as expressed by their representatives 
in the Indian Legislature, so far as the same shall appear 
to him to be just and reasonnble. '' This is an injunction 
which is clea,r and final, and applies to the Indian Legis
la,ture in respect of aJl subjects of Central administration 
as to a11 matters in the control of the " reserved " side of 
a Provincial Government for which the Governor
General, as of old, remains responsible to Parliament. 
Where he will not, he will have to assign 
reasons for his difference, 1vhich cannot be up
hel.J unless for the purpose of maintaining the 
safety and tranquillity of the Empire. 
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(c) Mode of exerds·ing Author·ity. 

Invested with such authority the Government ·· of · 
India exercises control over the Provincial Governments, 
(a) by financial rules and restrictions including those laid 
down by Imperial departmental codes, (b) by general or 
particular checks of a purely administrative character 
which may be laid down by law or rules having the force 
of law or have grown up .in practice, (c) by preliminary 
scrutiny of proposed provincial lcgiRlation and sanction 
of Acts passed in the Provincial LegiRlatures, (cl) by 
genera] resolution on queRtionR of policy, iRsued for the 
guidance of the Provincial GovernmcntH, (c) by instruc
tions to particular local GovcrmncntH in regard to matten..; 
which may have attracted the attention of tho Govern
ment of India in connection with tbe departmental ad; 
miniRtration reportH periodically Hulm1ittcd to them, or tbe 
proceedings volume of a local Government, (/) by action 
taken upon matters brought to notice by Imperial Officers, 
and (g) in connection with the large . right of appeal 
possessed by persons dissatisfied with the actions or 
orders of a Provincial Government. 

PART IX. 

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA AND THE INDIA OFFICE. 

Secretary of State's Control over Viceroy. 

The principle that the Government of India has the 
right of initiation and the Council of India has the right 
of revision as the Secretary of State has, subject to the 
direction of the House of Commons, the right of veto, is 
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now well established. Yet in 1870, There arose l:t great 
controversy between the Duke of Argyll, the Secretary 
of State and the Government of India under Lord Mayo 
over, amongst other things, the Punjab Drainage and 
Canal Act, in w·hich it vvas definitely laid down that the 
prerogative of tbe 8ecl'etary of State for India was not 
limited to a veto of measure;.; pa;.;;.;ed in India, but extend
ed far beyond that. 'rhc 8ecretary ot State maintained, 
that the Government of India were merely executive 
officers of tbe Home Government, who held the nltimatp 
power of requiring the GoYernor-General to introduce a 
measure and also of re(}ttiring all o:Eieial Mctubers to vote 
for it. r:ehe supposed po1vers and privileges of the Council 
in London have been similarly dealt with, and the Council 
is now regarded merely as an adjunct of the office of the 
Se9retary of 8tate; to furnish him with information or 
a,dvice when he chooses to ask for it. Nowhere in the 
statutes establishing tl1e constitution of India, is it 
neces8ary for a piece of legislation to have the Ranction 
or assent of the Secretary of State to be operative as law, 
far less is such sanction or assent a condition precedent, 
whereas, on Lhe other hand, without the assent of the 
Governor-General a law is of no effeet. It is submitted 
therefore, that the Secretary of Stat1e rm-:ervrs to J1imt~elf 
the power of exercising his veto upon any legislation 
assented to by the Governor-General. In the whole 
course of Indian legislation, however, there is not a 
singJe measure' which has been expunged from the 
Statute Book by reason of the disapproval or disadlowance 
of the Secretary of State. The course that has been 
followed is a logical one and conducive to the maintenance 
of the prestige of the Govemment of India. To require 
the Governor--Genera}, or the Provinc.ial Governor to repeal 
a mea.snre not approved hy the Home authorities,. such 
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as was done by the Man1uis of Salisbury, as Secretary 
of State for India in regard to IJord Northbrook's Tariff 
Act of 1875, wherein J_.~ancashire cotton. goods were 
placed under a ban for the benefit of Indian cotton manu
facturers, is an impimlS policy to which the Viceroy after 
a. long and unpleasant controversy with the Secretary of 
State would not submit even at the cost of his high 
office. Lord Northbrook declined to accept the proposi
tion and resigned, wl1ereupon TJonl JJytton, a clever but 
essentially a weak party lieutenant, who waR eager to 
accept the gift of the highest office 1mder the Crown from 
Mr. Benjamin Disrae]i (he waH :::non elevated to the 
Peerage n.k H~arl of Bea.cmmfield), a,t ~1ny saerifice a,nd 
mHlnr any condition!', wns .Rent out with a definite 
'' nutn(latc '' to repeal the Aet at the earliest possible 
opportunity. lt would be interesting here to note what 
a great English hiRtorian haR to Ray about this incide.nt 
and its N(1(rnel,.---·thc retirement of JJord Northbrook and 
tl1n nppointrnent of Jjord JJytton. '' rrhe Government,'' 
we are told, '' made Rome changes in the relations of the 
India. Office hero to the Viceroy in Calcutta, which gave 
much grcnter power into the hands of the Secretary for 
India. One immediate result of this was the retirement 
of Lord Northbrook, a prudent and able man, before the 
term of his administration had actually arrived. Mr. 
Disraeli gave tbe country another little surprise. He 
appointed JJord Lytton Viceroy of Jndia. ·Lord Lytton 
had been previously known chiefly as the writer of charm
ing and senRnons verse, and the author of one or two 
showy and feeble novels. The world was a good deal 
astonished at the appointment of st~ch a man to an office 
which had strained the inte11ectual energies of men like 
Dalhousie and Canning and Elgin. But people were in 
general willing to believe that Mr. Disraeli knew Lord 
Lytton to be possessed of a gift of administration which 
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the world outside had not any chance of discerning in 
him.'' There ·waR no doubt something gracious and 
kindly of the Prime Minister thus to ha,ve recognised 
and exalted the son of his old friend and companion in 
arms. In spite of misgivings England wished well to the 
appointment and hoped it might prove a success. Before 
long England learnt and felt that the appointment was 
a failure, for upon coming into power Mr. Gladstone lost 
no time in recalling Lord Lytton to the immense relief 
of a disappointed, chagrined and irritated India. Lord 
Lytton however, found it difficult to repeal the Act, in 
the face· of opposition from his Council, but even
tually got over the difficulty by the exercise of 
extraordinary powers granted to him by the Indian 
Councils Act of 1870, of overruling his Council, 
when the " safety, tranquillity or the interests of British 
India or of any part thereof are, or may. be, in the 
judgment of the Governor-General essentially affected." 
It is difficult, however, to see how the safety, tranquillity 
or the interests of British India were or could be affected 
by the imposition of a duty on textile fabrics imported into 
India. If anything, it was for the benefit of British India 
but you must not forget that he was sent out with a 
, r~ ·~ '' , 1 '' , •p 1 11 fi Jl n __ j_ ueHnne rrmnuaue, ann n ne, une Bon 01 Llle \JTe<:H 

Novelist whose political career was ennobled by his asso
ciation with one of the greatest figureR in Indian history, 
Lord Derby, who conceived and drafted the Queen's 
Proclamation of 1858, the most exalted and generous 
enunciation of the principles of Government ever made 
by an alien rule, for the benefit of the ruled, could not 
carry it out, he was not worth his salt. The "mandate 
theory '' may therefore, be said to have been established 
here, though originated earlier with the Duke of ArgyJI, 
nnd ro-11ffirmcd under perh{tps the weakest of Indian 
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Viceroys, Lord Elgin, and to this extent the rule, with 
respect to initiation of IJegislative measures by the 
Governor-General as prescribed by the Statute, must be 
reg::trded to have been overridden in practice by successive 
Secretaries of State, beginning with the Duke of Argyll 
right down to Lord I)eel, who gave biR silent but effective 
aHscnt to the dictum that India was a '' Rubordinate 
brarwh of the Finglish ailmi nistration " enunciated by 
TJord Cnr:r,on in1922, when joelwying Oltt Mr. Montagu, 
to whom, and unfortunately now to his memory, 
India owes eternal gratitude. Be it said to the credit 
of tlJe noble MarquiR, that this waR the very contention 
over which his Viceroyalty foundered, he pulling one way 
and the maRterful IJord l{itchener the other, and the 
Secretary of State, Mr. St . .John Brodrick, now Viscount 
Middleton, eventually overruling tl1e Viceroy who devoted 
inexhmmtibJo <'nergy to the perfecting of an adminisira
tive machinery that was already outworn, whose policy 
and temper Htimulated Tnclian nationaliRm, and prepared 
the land for Mr. Gandhi and Mr. Dp,s, whoRe most consi
derable executive act (the division of Bengal Provinces) 
was impreRsively revokecl by Georg0 V at Delhi, aml 
whose administrativP meclH1nisrn \Vas RWept away by the 
Montagu constitution of 1919. " As Foreign Secre
tary," estimated his countrymen, " Curzon simply did 
not count. He was obliterated by Lloyd George from the 

. opening of the Peace Conference until the closing of 
Geneva. \Vhen Lloyd George was removed, Curzon was 
beaten and humiliated by Poincare. At Lausanne he 
was punctured by Ismet and completely worsted by 
Mustapha Kemal." East and West alike, the ruin of his 
diplomacy in spite of all the elaborat~ arrangements that 
he, as representing Great Britain in the negotiations with 
Ismet P::tsha at Lausanne, had made through the Secret 
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Service, whereby he should obtain, needless to say 
surreptitiously procured for him, all Ismet's telegraphic 
despatches to his Government at Angora as soon as or 
soon after they were forwarded, had to be redeemed by 
Mr. Ramsay MacDonald. 

Agent of the party in power the Viceroy is not 
strictly a part of it, or even if he is, he is more fortunate
ly situated, for it is not incumbent upon him to abide by 
the fortunes of the party appointing him, in the House 
of Commons. He is not required to, and indeed he does 
not, go in and out with the party to which he belongs. 
The earliest example of a Viceroy transferring his alle
giance to his political opponents was that of Lord 
Canning, who, appointed by Lord Palmerston in 1856 
at the head of the Liberals, elected to serve under Lord 
perby on the transfer of the government to the Crown in 
1858. Other cases of such transfer of fealty were those 
of Lord Northbrook who came out under Mr. Gladstone in 
1872 and went out in 1876, two years after Mr. Disraeli 
came into power, of the Ear] of Dufferin who began under 
the Earl of Kimberley, a I_Jiberal Secretary, and served 
through the regime of Lord Randolph Churchill and Lord 
Cross, both Tory Secretaries of the most irreconcilable 
type, of the M ar(juiR of T_;anilwlowne whoRe tenure of office 
hegan nnder ViRC01mt OroRs awl terminaterl in its 
natural courRe under Sir Henry Fmvlrr (afterwards Lord 
\Volverl1ampton), of TJord Clwlmsforc1 ann of T_;ord 
Reading, Yvho bad the privilege of serving nnder Mr. 
T,loyd George, the I1iberal Prime Minister, Mr. RamRay 
Macdonald, the I_jabour Prime MiniRter and Mr. Stanley 
Baldwin, the Conservative Prime MiniRter, just as much 
as Lord Irwin haR elected to serve under Mr. Ramsay 
Macdonald even though he owed his appointment to his 
own party the Conservatives. 
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PART X. 
''· (: 

GENERAL. 

(a) Government of India over-officered. 

But when a]], iR said the Government of India 
as the Provincial Governments must be said to be 
over-SecretaryiRerl and to remain open to the charge 
of being largely a " paper government " (as an 
eminent person has Rhrewdly observed that), it is 
'' a pen and ink Raj, a bur·eaucracy which relies 
for information on the reportR received from official 
subordinates, and endeavours to influence public 
opinion only through orders issued to its subordinates 
or through reasoned arguments communicated to the 

' ' Th 1 t k ' ' C . ,., press. .ese are w .Ht ·are. nown as ommumques, 
which can hardly be effective substitutes for principles 
won by debates in the Council Chamber, or cases placed 
before the country from the platform. Governments in 
India cannot escape tho nhargc of fighting shy of the 
public; let it now however be said that it is because the 
forces at the disposal of those at the helm of affairs are 
not, as Mr. Stephen Gwynn, at one time a member of the 
Indian Civil Service, pertinently observes, " Strong 
enough to give battle in the open.'' This is precisely 
what makes· the position of the Government of India un
tenable and irretrievably weak from ''vhich the only way 
out is a fearless attitude and a hold front. Our friend 
Mr. Gwynn discerns the weakest spot in the new constitu
tion when he says' that, the " authors of the Act saw the 
need for a strong Central Government. They thought of 
securing a strong Government by making it independent 
of the Assembly and subordinate to the Secretary of State. 
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The result is weakness. The Government of India has 
no popular support behind it. It has no party in the Wantof 

Legislative Assembly on which it can rely. It has to party 
Government. 

sweat blood for every vote it gets. A Member of the 
Government rising to introduce a bill knows, that he has 
to persuade every non-official Member by sheer force of 
argument in opposition to the natural bias of the non
official mind against the official view. The physical, 
mental and nervous strain on the Members of the Govern
ment is immense, and they can never be sure in advance 
that they will be able to have their way. An organised 
opposition could humiliate the Government every week, 
and an opposition is being organised.'' And again, 
'' the Government of India is conscious of its own posi
tion, and this consciousness is a fatal handicap when the 
need/ for action arises. The Government is nervous about 
ievying fresh taxation to meet the deficit. It hesitates 
to deal vigorously with excesses of Communalism and 
with the mischief-makers who shelter themselves behind 
the name of X, Y, Z. Further, it is beginning to be 
bullied by the Provincial Governments, which can claim 
to have more popular support and more local knowledge. 
Now, the History of India shows that every stable Gov
ernment in India has ultima,telv been ruined bv the refusal 

~ . 
of outlying provincial authorities to obey the central 
authority, and there is a danger that history may repeat 
itself if we allow the habit of challenging the central 
authority to become established.'' 

(b) The Indian Legislatu.re. 

The Indian 1Jegis1ature conRists of the Governor
Cft~neral, the Council of State and the TJegis1ativc Assem
bly. The. (;mm~il of State is composed of sixty members, 
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of whom thirty-three are elected, and twenty seven nomin
ated including offwials, whose number may not exceed 
twenty, and the IJegislati ve Assembly of one hundred 
and forty members, of whom one hundred are elected and 
forty-one nominater1, of whom :not more than twenty
six may he ofilciah;. OutRide the ofilcials the nominated 
members are thoRe who are regarded as experts whose 
views and opinions the Viceroy considers are worth 
having. With the help of these two legislative bodies he 
conducts the government of the country, transacts all 
business and frames laws and regulations. We shall dis
cuss the constitution and powers of the Indian Legislature 
later on in a separate lecture. 

As the Central authority the functions of the .Gov
ernment of India are both original and appellate. AH 
original authority it can initiate all measures necessary 
for the whole of India as for particular local areas. A~ 

such original authority it can control the action of all 
local Governments. As an appellate authority it can do 
all that on the motion of some body or bodies. As the 
supreme authority it alone can deal with matters relating 
to the defence of India, and all matters connected with 
His Majesty's Naval, Military and Air Forces in India or 
with His Majesty's Indian Marine Service, or with any 
other force raised in India other than military and armed 
Police wholly maintained by local Governments and 
Naval and Military Works and Cantonments. 

(c) Growth of the Central Government. 

The idea of a Central Government is not new to 
India It is not a British introduction. The Imperial 
system was first brought in by the Moguls and it has 
remained a necessary part of the Indian Government ever 

···~ 
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since. Under the Moguls however, the Imperial system 
fell into abuse in that, few among the Mogul Emperors 
cared for anvthina bevond monev. So lon0o· as they had 

,.. u ,.; .; ~ 

that, they cared not how their subjects in the various 
parts of the country were governed. The man on the 
Imperial ' Gadi,' or his representative the Provincial 
Governor (he vvas called the Subadar), hardly ever mis
took his charge for a sacred trust which must be carried 
out for the greatest good of the greatest number. They 
regarded their tenure of office as the opportunity of a life
time which they never failed to, utilise to the best advan · 
tage, toenrichthemselves, lest it should not return again. 
But the Brit1sh Imperial system is a great check upon all 
the local Governments who have got to keep the Central 
authorities informed of every important measure they 
take, and in many cases have to submit their proposals be
fore them for sanction and approval before giving effect to 
them. VVithout a central authority to hola the balance 
even bet·vveen the various local Governments and the in
numerable Indian States there may be disputes among 
them. Anarchy would prevail and life would be intoler
able. Where the Mogul Imperial system failed the 
British have succeeded. It adjusts the conflicting inter
ests of the provinces and the States. The Central 
Government moreover, may concern itself with broad 
principles of administration while to the local are assign
ed the duties of working out the details of administration. 
The local or provincial government is no less a necessity 
in the British Indian adm}nistrative system than the 
Central Government. VVe cannot say that we can do 
with the one and without the other. Division of labour 
conduces to efficiency of administration. The provincial 
Governments are not expected to know n.nything nhont 
Imperial affairs. The Government of Bengal has no 
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knowledge of the conditions which prevail in the Presi
dency of Bombay or of Madras. But if one transgresses 
against the other the Central Government is there to 
correct it. The Central Government is fast moving 
towards bringing an uniformity in the whole system of 
administration in all the provinces. On major heads 
they agree, in some details there is still some difference, 
as in land tenures or police arrangements. 

The prjmary object of the Government of India is 
to look to and secure the welfare of His Majesty's Indian 
subjects. As evidence of this we may recall to our mind 
the fact that but for the English navy, the most power
ful in the world, India would not be safe, and without 
an efficient and powerful army, Indians would not be 
safe from foreign aggression, and without that efficient 
and powerful army they would not enjoy peace at home. 
And they are not called upon to contribute anything- to
wards the maintenance of that navy. In the lifetime 
of the present generation we have seen funds of millions 
of pounds being raised in England, and sent over to India, 
to relieve distresses caused by famines and earthquakes. 
England wants the children of the soil to take more 
interest in their own country as much as English people 
take in theirs. That is England's dream and there is· no 
mistake about the fact that Rhe will realise it in the near 
future. It may be said with confidence that England's 
readiness to grant Swaraj to India is undoubted, provided 
India could keep it' and would maintain and safeguard it. 

(d) The Machinery of the French Government in India. 

This is the machinery that works the Government 
of Jndia which does not suffer in compariflon with the 
entire administrative machinery of French India, even 
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though it is quite different from that of British India, 
as that of the l!'rench R-epublic differs from that of the 
British Isles. 

The French Republic administers her colonies in a 
very peculiar way; she has got a centralized form of 
administration. The several colonial possessions of 
France are divided into three classes. The first class 
colonies have got the same laws and regulations as France, 
while those belonging to the second elass have also got 
the benefit of universal suffrage. They have powers to 
elect their own representatives to the two Central Assem
blies, viz., the Senate and the Chamber of Deputies at 
Paris. These colonies have elected Legislative Councils 
·vvith budgetary powers. They have absolute control over 
taxation and revenue. The difference between the first 
class colony and the second class colony lies in this : in 
the· former, military training and service are compulsory 
for every citizen, while in the latter, military training is 
compulsory only for those people who declare themselves 
citizens of France by first agreeing to renounce their 
claims for being administered under the Indian laws, and 
then by agreeing to abide by the laws applicable to 
French-born citizens. These Indians are termed 
'' renescents.'' The inhabitants of the third class 
colony have got no powers to elect their representatives to 
the Paris House of Parliament, even though they have 
got Legislative Councils, etc., for the internal manage
ment of their country. 

(e) F1·ench India-a Colony. 
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100 square miles, but the population of this small area 
is a little Jess than 4 laes. Five seattered sea-coast 
settlements, foul' of whicl1 are in the Madras Presidency, 
while the other is in Bengal, together with seven scatter
ed lodges or streets situated in seven important cities 
in this country, make np the entire French possession in 
India. Freneh India, 1s only of the size of an ordinary 
and average Deputy Tehsildar's division in British 
T ndia. For the management and administration of this 
small area, there are several establishments and organi
sations. There is a Tjegislative Council for making 
laws and regulationfl for tho internal administration of 
this small colony. BeRides this ARsembly each of the 
five establishments comprising French India bas got a 
local Advisory Council. Villages are grouped into 
Hevera.l communes and each commune has got a Mv.ni
cipa.l Council. In all these three classes of Councils all 
the members, without exception, are elected by the people 
and every French Inclirm }mR got his vote. 

(/) Legislative Council of French India. 

The strength of the Legislative Council of French 
India iR 28 (twenty-eight). As stated above, all members 
are elected. Ordinarily, elections take place once in 
three years. All these Couneils have eleeted Presidents. 
Full and absolute powerR are given to the Legislative 
Council of French India in all matters concerning revenue 
and taxation. The President of the Legislative Council 
is electerl every year. The budget bas to be passed by 
tho TJegislntive Council. ~· 

Out of the total strength of 28 Members of the 
Council, 13 are elected by the voters in the first list. All 
Frenchmen and those Indians who register themselves 
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as citizens of France as mentioned, are included in the 
:first while ail other French Indians are included 
in the second Jist. This reservation of 13 seats to the 

of the first list iR, in the opinion of the people 
of F1rench India, very disproportionate and untair since the 
number of voters in the first list is very negligible when 
compared vvith that in the second Jist. Even though the 
area of the colony is very small, the builget revenue is a 
little over Rs. 28 lakhs or very nearly Rs. 28,500 per 
square mile, or nearly Rs. 10 per capita. The members 
of the Legislative Council of Frencl1 India generally meet 
once every year at Pondicherry in the month of Novem~ 
ber, and the session usually lasts till Christmas. 

(g) Further Reforms in India foTeshadoweil. 

• Further improvements to satisfy popular demands 
vvere sl.-1ggested by a Committee called the Reforms En
quiry Committee, otherwise called the Muddiman Com
mittee, the majority of whom recommended changes of 
a minor, almost of a trivial character, and the minority 
drastic changes in the Act. A great debate ensued in 
the AsRembly over the motion of the Home Member of 
the Government for ailontion of tl1n Maioritv Renort. and 

j_ - - -- - --- - - ,J ,; j_ / 

acceptance of the recommenilabons made therein with 
the inevitable result of their being thrown out on the 
8th of September, 1925, by a heavy majority vvho declared 
themselves in favour of an amendment which ran as 
follows:-

'' This Assembly while confirming ann reiterating 
the dem~nd contained in resolution passea by it on 18th 
February, 1924, recommends to tho Governor-General 
in Council that he he ploaRed to take immediate steps to 
move His l'vfajesty's Goverrrment to make a resolLltiun in 
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Parliament embodying the following fundamental 
changes in the present constitutional machinery and ad
ministration of India : 

(a) " The Revenues of Indiru and all property vested 
in or arising or accruing from property or rights vested in 
His Majesty under the Government of India Act, 1858, or 
the present Act, or received by the Secretary of State in 
Council under any of the said acts, shall hereafter vest 
in the Governor-General in Council for purposes of the 
Government of India ; 

(b) '' The Governor-General in Council shall be res
ponsible to the Indian I,egi8lature and subject to such 
responsibility shall have power to control expenditure of 
the revenues of India and make such grants and appro
priations of any part of those revenues or of any other 
property as is at present under the control or dispo.sal 
of the Secretary of State for India in Council save and 
except the following whicl1 slmll for a fixed term of yean~ 
remain under tho control of the Secretary of State for 
India, (1) expenditure on military service up to a :fixed 
limit, (2) expenditure classed as political and foreign, 
(3) payment of all debts and liabilities hitherto lawfully 
contracted and incurred by the Secretary of State for 
India in Council on account of the Government of India ; 

(c) " The Council of the Secretary of State for India 
shall be abolished and he be given the position and func
tions of the Secretary of State for self-governing domin
ions save as otherwise provided in clause (b) ; 

(d) " The Indian Army ~hall be nationalised within 
a reasonably short and definite period of time and, Indians 
shall be admitted for service in all arms of def':nce and 
for that purpose the Governor-General and the Com
mander-in-Chief shall be represented by a Minister res
ponsible to the_ Assembly ; 
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(e) " Central and Provincial Legislatures shall con
sist entirely of members elected by constituencies formed 
on as wide a franchiRe as possible ; 

(j) '' rrhe Principle of responsibility to Legislature 
shaH be introduced in all branches of the administration 
of Central Government subject to transitional reservation 
and residuary powers in the Governor-General in respect 
of the control of Military, Foreign and Political affairs 
for a fi:&ed term of years : Provided that during the said 
fixed term the proposal of the Governor-General in 
Council for appropriation of any revenue or moneys for 
military or other expenditure classified as ' ' defence ' ' 
shall be submitted to the vote of the Legislature but that 
the Governor-General shall have power notwithstanding 
the vote of the Assembly to appropriate up to a fixed 
maximum any sum he may consider necessary for such 
expenditure as may be considered necessary but not 
exceeding the maximum as fixed; 

(g) '' The present system of dyarchy in the. provinces 
shall be abolished and replaced by unitary and autono
mous responsible Governments subject to the general 
control and residuary powers of the Central Government 
in inter-provincial and all-India matters; 

(h) ''The Indian Legislature shall after the expiry 
of the fixed terms of years referred to in clauses (b) and 
(f) have full powers to make such amendments in the 
constitution of India from time to time as may appear to 
it necessary or desirable. 

'' This Assembly fur~her recommends to the Gov
ernor-General in Council that necessary steps be taken, 
(a) to iQnstitute in consultation with the Legislative 
Assembly, a Round Table Conference or other suitable 
agency adequately representative of all, Indian, European 
and Anglo-Indian, interests to frame with due regard to 
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interests of minorities a detailed scheme based on the 
above principles after making such enquiry as may be 
neces~cmry in this behalf, (b) to place the said scheme for 
approval before the Logir-dativo Asr-H:.:mbly and submit the 
same to British I)arliamcnt to be embodied in a; statute.'' 

The amendment erred in vital points for it made no 
suggestion for tho constitution of 11 Cabinet Government 
on the principle of collective responsibility, either of the 
Viceroy or of the provincial Governors at tho lJOad of 
autonomous provinces, bound together by a federal bond 
which seems to be the only solution of India's constitu
tional problem, and for which the great John Bright 
fought from his p1ace in the House of ContmonR nearly 
Reventy yoar8 ago. It un[ortunntely commits India 
thoughtleRsly to the parliamentary RyRtem of Government 
prevailing in l:Dnropean countries with all its attendant 
defects, complications, iniquitioR, vices and miseries 
from wJriclJ Europe herself iR craving to escape. But 
tho strongeRt proof' of a deRiro for co-operation on the part 
of the people of tJ1e country wl1o have known during 
nearly 200 yem·R of British rule, tho horrors of being 
regarded by the R<tnctioned bws of tho land or their 
administmtion in the hml<lR of tbe European Magistracy 
and Judiciary dealing criminal justice, as "uitlanders ," 
in tlwir own home, the horrors of iJlitemcy, the horrors of 
famine, of exploitation, of want of nourishment to with
stand malaria and other pestilential diseases, and of their 
representatives, is to be found in their efforts to improve 
a system of Government said JJo be for the benefit of all, 
and the welfare of 300 millions of human beings, just 
as America did in 1776, or South Africa in. ·1909, or 
Ireland (the Irish Free State) in 1922, as arbiters oftheir 
own political fortunes. But no, the amendment was 
turned down by an overwhelming majority of the elder 
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statesmen of India who compose the Council of State, 
guided as they were by the eldest and perhaps the oldest 
of them all with his political shibboleth fesNna lente, 
not because it was thought unsuitable to the conditions 
of India, or that it did not approximate the happier condi
tions foreshadowed by the Committee on Mysore Consti
tutional Reforms, over which one of the most erudite 
political philosophers of our day, Sir Brojendra Nath 
Seal presided, but because they did not think that their 
countrymen could be safely trusted to make less mistakes 
than their alien rulers did. One cannot help admiring 
the f:itatesmanlike instinct and foresight of Mr. Montagu 
and Lord Chelmsford when they devised the institution 
of the Council of State in which they felt there were 
advantages '' both direct and incidental, in setting up a 
separate constitutional body, in which Government will 
Mable to cornmand a majority," who during their tenure 
of existence (the first five years of the Council of State), 
have seldom missed an opportunity to let the Government 
exploit their timid and bashful patriotism and robust 
faith in their own wisdom. 

(h) The Secretariate of the Government of India. 
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of the Member of Council called in common parlance business. 

'' Hon'ble Member-in-Charge,'' who presides over it, 
to take cognisance of certain branches of the administra-
tion. Not unlike the ad.ministration of the gtate, the 
department is divided into branches or sections which 
deal with a certain number of the subjects with which 
the department is concerned. The department is con-
ducted through the agency of three classes of officials, staff of the 

namely, (1) Administrative officials, (2) Ministerial Secretariate. 
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officers and (3) Menials. To the first class belong the 
Secretaries. These are the responsible heads of the 
departments, and are ' officers ' par excellence. 'l1he 
officers of the second category are ' clerks ' whose duty 
it is to see to the proper and systematic ordering of 
materials on which the '' Secretaries '' are required to 
work. In the third class are reckoned the servants of 
the Secretariate Establishment. 

The administrative officers are of various grades 
and are according to their status and the nature of their 
respective duties, styled (a) Secreta,ry who is the chief 
officer of the department, and is primarily and directly 
responsible to the Government for its proper manage
ment, (b) the Deputy Secretary, practically a Vice
Secretary, who may and does exercise the powers of a 
Secretary during the latter's absence from duty, (c) the 
Under-Secretary who is vested with limited powers f<or 
the disposal of ordim1ry and less important cases, and (d) 
the Assistant Secretary who is reaiiy, as the designation 
implies, assistant to the Secretary, and is empowered to 
dispose of 'cases' of ordinary routine. The manage
ment of the Secretariate establishment is entrusted 
usually to the Deputy Secretary. 

In official phraseology, a letter addressed to His 
Majesty's Secretary of State for India is called a 'des
patch.' It is signed by the Governor-General and the 
Members of his Executive Council who collectively con
stitute the Government of India. It differs from a letter 
in form and style. Those of a despatch must be more digni
fied, precise and conventional • and greater care is taken 
in the selection of the language. As a rule all the papers 
connected with the subject-matter of reference are trans
mitted 'in extenso with it. The despatch however, must 
be self-contained and independent of the papers connected 
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with it. Facts and circumstances should be clearly set 
forth in the body of the " Despatch," together with the 
grounds, reasons, or arguments, on which the proposal, 

·or recommendation, if any, is made and the language 
should be that generally employed to a superior authority. 

(i) The Capital of India. 

Form of 
despatch. 

Ever since the foundation of British Rule in India, Transfer af 
the sea.t of 

Calcutta had been the seat of the Government of India. Government 

1n the year 1912 however, the King-Emperor at a from Ca.l· 

'1istoric Durbar which he held at Delhi, declared th.at cutta. to 
Delhi. 

the city of Imperial fame, the city where successive 
Empires had been cradled and buried, should thereafter 
be the Capital of India. The object of the transfer of 
the Capital to Delhi was that the seat of the Government 
s~ould be more centrally situated and that Delhi which 
had been the Imperial city of the Hindus as well as of 
the Mahomedans before the English, was the most suit-
able place. It was better also for the Supreme Govern-
ment to be away from local opinions and local influences, The object 

is to keep 
so as to enable itself without bias or prejudice, to judge a.way from 

and frame schemes of administrative reforms, the very local 

soul of England's rule in India. This is in keeping with influence. 

the principle of Viceregal appointment. .L,U the time of 
his appointment he has not been in contact with the 
administrative machinery of India so that' he is quite free 
to initiate any schemes of reform he thinks :fit. Like 
Calcutta before 1912, Delhi cannot be· said to be the 
permanent capital of Indi~ for the Government spends a 
great portion of the year during the hot months in the hill 
station of Simla. With the advent of the Government 
of India, Delhi has been separated from the Punjab and 
formed into a separate enclave, a new province under a 
Chief Commissioner. 
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Having described the constitution, the functions arid 
the mode of conduct of the Government of India, we 
shall now proceed to a consideration of how the Provin
cial Governments are constituted, managed and worked. 



CHAPTER IIL 

PARTL 

THE PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENTS. 

Introductory. 

Returning to England after he escaped the destroy- The 

ing horrors of· the Black Hole,-the tragedy of which, tragedy 

thanks to the researches of later historians of undoubted ;lat;; Hole. 

eminence, sober judgment and impartiality, is open, in-
spite of the impassioned spec1al pleading of men like 
Lord Curzon and the perverse verdict of European writers 
of Indian history. or more or less consequence, to so grave 
a doubt-old Holwell wrote in his Tmcts, ''Let us boldly 
dare to be Subahs ourselves. \Ve have nibbled at these 
provinces, for eight years, and notwithstanding an 
immense acquisition-an immense acquisition of terri-
tory and revenue-what benefits have resulted from our 
success, to the Company? Shall we then go on nibbling 
and nibbling at the bait, until the trap falls and crushes 
us?" These Tracts of Holwell, who, impartial historians Holwen 

without exception are agreed, was a consummate liar, ~:t~~~1 
even after a lapse of over a century and half are still de- and un· 

lightful and pleasant reading, remarkable alike for their reliable 

half-truths and untruths. The story made current by man. 

Anglo-Indian historians is that Sirajuddowlah got into 
trouble with the East India Company, by imprisoning 146 
persons in the celebrated Black Hole of Calcutta. The 
story, if true, is undeniably a blot in our nationaJ history. 
I1ater researches however, tend to show that the accounts 
upon whid1 the story of the eruel massacre is based ar~ 
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a myth, pure and simple. In this connection some very 
weighty and authoritative contributions are to be found 
in Bengal, Past and Present, Vols. 11 and 12, pages 75 
and 136 respectively. Ijord Ourzon's pol®lics are a 
brilliant but unconvincing piece of special pleading, 
which betrays on the part of his ]ordship a woeful want of 
appreciation of evidence and lack of capability to 
sift it. The late Mr .. J. H. I1ittle's contribu~ 

tions, supporte<l as they are by that historian of 
great industry, culture, erudition and originality Balm -
Akshayakumar Maitra, furnish practically the last word 
on the mythical character of the Black Hole, though it 
will be long before Anglo-Indian historians will have the 
courage to admit that they have been. wrong and perverse. 
But in 1765, when Clive was receiving his Diwani from 
the Subahdar and the Emperor, the Company still conti
nued to nibble at the administration of the country. The 
collection of the revenue and the administration of 
justice, were at first left uncontrolled in the hands of 
Indian Officers. It was found that, in every respect but 
the promotion of their m11m interests, they were utterly 
inefficient. It would be difficult to exaggerate the 
demerits of such a system. Indians and Europeans 
alike took advantage of it. There was no responsibility, 
and no control. The strong preyed upon the weak,-and 
the weak had none to look to for protection. Mis
management brought in its train the decline of the reve
nue to check which the Company hit upon the idea of 
appointing supervisors over Ip<lian functionaries in the 
year 17 69 with elaborate instructions to follow. The 
double government continued to work grievously, and the 
supervisors only made confusion worse confounded and 
corruption more depraved. Notwithstanding what the 
Governor Verelst said, that it was impossible at the time, 
for th~ Co1Ilpany to have t~ken the management of th«;J 
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Diwani into its own hands, for that the number of Civil 
Servants was barely adequate to the due performance of 
the commercial business; they were quite ignorant of the 
genius of the people, and totally unfit for the work of 
administration. The Company's administrative agency 
was hopelessly vicious and corrupt. 

(a) First Arrangements under the Regulating Act. 

Corrupt 
nature of 
the Com· 
pauy<J admi· 
uistra.tion. 

Things went on in this fashion with perhaps slight The 

improvements year by year until the first constitut]on of Regu~ating 

the Government under the Regulating Act of 1773. By t;;t 
it the Government of the Presidency Of Fort William in 
Bengal was entrusted to a Governor-General and four 
Councillors with power to " order, manage and govern " 
aH the territorial acquisitions and revenues in the king-
doms of Bengal, Behar and Orissa. Council Govern-
ment was introduced and the Governor-General was to 
respect the opinion of the majority of his Councillors and 
in case of an equal division amongst them by reason of 
'· death, or removal, or by the absence of any of the 
members " of the Council, the Governor-General or in 
his absence the senior member of the Council present was 
to have a second or a casting vote. The Governor-General Governor. 

in Council was moreover authorised to have power of General 

G d in c:~~ncil superintending and controlling the overnment an placed over 

management of the Presidencies of Madras, Bombay and Madrasa.nd 

Bencoolen respectively. But such powers, as were Bombay. 

besto·wed upon the Governor-General in Council under 
this clause, were vague and could not be definitely des-
cribed. The Regulating Act further authorised His 
Majesty to establish by Charter or Letters Patent under 
the great seal of Great Britain a Supreme Court of Judi-
cature at Fort "VVilliam with a Chief Justice and three 
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Puisne Judges being all members of the English or the 
Irish bar of not less than fiye years' standing. The juris
diction of the Supreme Court was very full and complete. 
It could exercise civil, criminal, admiralty and ecclesias- · 
tical jurisdiction. It could establish rules of practice and 
of process. There was nothing necessary for the adminis
tration of justice which it could not do. It was a Court 
of Hecord, of Oyer and Terminer and of Gaol-aelivery. 
The misdeeds of the servants of the Company were so 
monstrous that Parliament did not hesitate to lay down 
specific provisions in the Hegulating Act against accept
ance by them of any present or of any donation or gratuity 
from the people of the country, except when the officer 
-vvas a Surgeon or a Physician or a Chaplain. The earli
est indication of a settled government of the English in 
India is to be found therefore m the Regulating Act of 
1773, the principles embodied in. which had been vigour
ouHiy contended for by Clive. The Company now stood 
forth publicly as and in the character of Diwan, and the 
whole fiscal rmd judicial administration of the country 
passed into the hands of the English,-an event of no 
small moment in the history of British India. 

(b) The Governor-Geneml and Council. 

In 1772 there succeeded to the chief seat at the 
Presidency a man destined, in the fulness of time, to take 
the very highest place among~ Anglo-Indian Statesmen. 
Warren Hastings, one of the Civil Servants of the Com
pany, was appointed President of BengaL The double 
government by this time had fulfilled its mission. It had 
introduced an incredible amount of disorder and corrup
tion into the State, and of poverty and wretchedness 
among the people. '! It had embarrassed our 
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finances,'' wrote Sir John Kaye, '' and soiled our under 

character, and were now to be openly recognised. WHartren 
· as mgs. 

as a failure." 'l1he Court of Directors on the other 
hand ~who seem have been considerably in ad-
vance of their servants, wrote to Hctstings in 1773, 
'' we wish that we could refute the observation 
that almost every attempt made by us and our administra-
tion at your Presidency, for the reformjng of abuses, haB 
rather increased them, and added to the miseries of the 
country we are anxious to protect and cherish. The 
truth of this observation appears fully in the late appoint- The Court 

f of Directors ment o supervisors and chiefs, instructed as they were tu aware of 

give relief to the industrious tenants, to improve and the corrupt 

enlarge our investments, to destroy monopolies, and to nature of 
their 

retrench expenses, the end has by no means been answer- agents' ad-

able to the institution. Are not the tenants more than ministration. 

eVer oppressed and wretched? Are our in vestments im
proved? Have not tho raw silk and cocoons been raised 
upon us 50 per cent. in price? ·vve can hardly say what 
has not been made a monopoly. And as to the expenses 
of your Presidency, they are at length settled to a degree 
we are no longer able to support.'' Such was the ghast-
ly state of affairs in India at or about the time when 
Hastings took charge of the government aided in his 
Council by Richaril Barwell, a member of the Indian Members 

Service, and three strangers to Indian administration or. the 
. F1rst 

from England, General Clavenng, Colonel Monson, and council. 

Philip Francis. The Act of Parliament declared the 
new government to be inaugurated on the 1st of August, 
1774, but the Councillors"sent out from England did not 
reach Calcutta until the 19th of October next. On the Dissolution 

20th of October the old government was formally dis- of the 
old Govern

solved and the Governor-General in Council entered upon ment. 

his administrative duties under the new Act, the Regulat-
ing or the Reconstruction Act. The salaries of these 
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officers were fixed at £25,000 a year for the Governor
General, and £10,000 for each member of Council-a 
tariff which has undergone some alteration since. It is 
said that Lord Olive recommended a payment of a further 
sum of £5,000 a year to each one of them by way of an 
allowance for table-money. Thus the Governor-General 
and Council started upon their career with a general 
authority vested in them '' from time to time to make 
and issue such rules, ordinances and regulations, for the 
good order and civil government of the settlement of 
Fort William, and other Factories and places subordinate 
or to he subordinate thereto, as shall be deemed just and 
reasonable-such rules, ordinances, and regulations not 
being repugnant to the laws of the realm.'' In spite of 
the Act of William III it must be said that, for the first 
Lime, wuH the administrative character of the Company's 
governmunL fixed and determined by an Act of Parliamel.lt. 
Up till now there had been only a general recognition 
of the Company's right to " lHwe t]w ordering, rule and 
goverunloLJ.t of aU their forts, faetories and plantations.'' 
Tho system of government and the powers. of·the Gover
non;, however, had been left cntirelyto the discretion of 
the Company to define and limit. When the Company 
became great territorial lords, and the possessors of a 
large territorial revenue, it became necessary for tho 
Parliament of Great Britain to fix and regulate the ad
ministrative agencies and authorities to be established 
in British possessions in the East, a~d to exercise through 
the Ministers of the Crown, a direct control over the 
Directors of the Company thcn1sc1vos. On the other hand 
the internecine strife that went on between Hastings and 
his Councillors under the infiuepce of Mr., afterwards, 
Sir Philip Francis, which is now a matter of his· 
tory, well-nigh proved that Council government was 
a failure. 
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·(c) Acquisition of Power to overrule. 

To Lord Cornwallis is due the credit of the Governor
General acquiring the power to overru1e his Council. 
He made the grant of such a power to him hy Parliament 
a condition of his acceptance of the office of the Governor
General and by the East India Company Act of 1786, 
the· power in question was given him. But they had 
not to wait long before they acquired further powers un
der the Act of 1793, under which both the Governors of 
Madras and Bombay also acquired the authority to over
rule their Councj}s, in a,lldition to a recognition of their 
power to make laws and regulations for the territories 
under their rule. They were moreover, made subject to 
the general orders of the Governor-General. The 
most momentous change, however, in the constitu
tion of the Government was made by the Charter 
Act of 1833, which put an end to the Company as a 
trading concern, and were made trustees for the Crown. 
Along with the Governor-General of the Presi
dency of Bengal being made the Governor-General of 
India in Council the Presidency of Fort William in 
Bengal was divided into the two .provinces of Bengal and 
United Provinces, styled the Presidency of Fort William 
in Bengal and the Presidency of Agra. The Governor
General was to retain ex-officio his Governorship of the 
former while the province of Agra did not come to be cons
tituted until two years later, not under a Governor-in
Council which she was to have under Sec.tion 56 of the 
Act of 1833, but under. a Lieutenant-Governor without a 
Council to assist him. Until such time as we shall see 
later on Bengal never got a Governor-in-Council for her 
Executive Government, though the Act of 1833 express
ly provided for such an office along with Madras, Bom
bay and Agra. The question of whei,her the subordinate 
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presidencies were to have a Council of their own was to 
be determined by the Court of Directors. The-execution 
of the provisions of the Act of 1833 was suspended for a 
time, so far as they related to the setting up of a separate 
Government at Agra until such time as I have already 
noticed. Such was the arrangement for provincial Govern~ 
ments until the Company's Charter came to be re
newed in 1853, when an important change in the Gov.ern
ment was ma,de. The provision for the appointment of 
a Governor for the Presidency of Bengal was reiterated, 
but it was to depend upon the pleasure of the Governor~ 
General of India, and until such pleasure was acted upon, 
the Governor-General dn Council was empowered to ap
point from time to time any Rervant of not less than ten 
years in the service of the Company to the Office <.lf 
Ijieutenant-Ci overnor of '' ~:mch part of the territorier:> 
under the Presidency of Fort William in Bengal as for 
the time being may not be u.ndor the l;ieutenant-Gover .. 
nor of the North Western Provinces,'' otherwise called 
the province of Agra. It was under this Act, the Char
ter Act of 1853, that Bengal c~tme to have a Lieutenant
Governor, an arrangement which continued right up to 
1912, when by a proclamation of His Majesty the King 
Emperor at the Imperial Durbar at Delhi, Bengal was 
raised to the status of a Presidency Government with a 
Governor-in-Council on the lines of Madras and Bom
bay. 

(d) Provincial System based neither upon Federal 
nor upon Unitary Method. 

The development of the provincial Governmental 
system which !have traced above from almost its incep
tion is not based upon what may be called the unitary 
method. It is not based upon the- federal method either, 
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as in the United States of America where, because of the 
historiea1 t1ssociation or tradition. they have desired 
' Gnion ' vvithout desiring ' Unity,'' nor. the German 
Einpire that was, where the ·same political or historical 
associations prevailed. The idea- which lies at the 
bottom of federalism is that each of the separate States 
should have approximately equal political rights and 
should thereby be able to maintain the " limited inde
pendence '' (if the term may be used) meant to be secured 
by the terms of federal union, for a necessary condition 
of the formation of a federal State is that the people of 
the proposed state should wish to form for many purpo
ses a single nation, yet should not wish to surrender the 
separate existence of each individual State. A federal 
Government would be inconceivable except where a large 
porpion of the inhabitants of the several constituent 
States feel a stronger allegiance to their individ.ual State, 
than the state they have constituted for the purpose of 
representation as a common government. It is not so 
in India, and the Imperial Indian system may perhaps be 
called the " Unitary constitution," a fact which ac
counts for the strength of the Government of India as an 
administrative system. Its powers are not divided be
tween itself and the provincial governments and adminis
trations. Certain powers are only delegated to them, 
there being a general power of Control and Superinten
dence remaining all the time in the Government of India 
itself. Provincial Governments are merely the agents 
of the Government of India, and are in no sense a limb 
either of ' .l!.,ederalism ' or of ' Unitarianism.' 

(e) Administrative Divisions of India. 

Fnr nilministrative purposes the who]e of British 
India is divided into provmces of greater or sllia,ller 
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rlimensions and of grenter or smaller political importance 
relw nine mnjor provillC('8 (\I'C those of Bengal, Bombay, 
Madras, tim Uniile<l Province:;; of Agra and Oudh, Behar 
and Orissa, Punjab, Burma, tlu~ Central Provinces, and 
Assam, trw t1n;t t)hree being regarded ets of superior poli
tical importance, the nature of whieh may be considered 
Inter aR we proeccd. Each of these is ftdministered by 
its local Govermrwnt or Administration under the control 
of t}JO OovonmJcn[; of India. 'l1he five minor provinces 
are those of tl1o North-West Frontier Province, 
Ajmore, Coorg, the Andamans, British Baluchista,n, and 
Delhi, all governed by officers mtlled Chief Commission
on-!, nnder the control of tl1e Foreign Department of the 
Government of India. All these political divisionl:'l lead 
into one another in regular chain, the v1llage into the 
taluka, and subdivision, the taJulm or the subdivision 
into the distdct, the district into the division, the division 
into the province and tho province into the country. 

(f) Regulation and Non-Regulation Areas. 

A distinction though not of very great importance 
ongl1t to be noted lJCrQ, namely, tho differenee between 
Regulfttion and Non-Regnlfttion provinces into which 
British India, is divided. Those I have last mentioned 
are clasHed as non-regulation provinces, and in order to 
explain to you what the difference between the tvvo is, 
I shaJl have to take you back to the period antecedent 
to 1834, when a quasi. Legislative Council was 
formed. Previous to the formation of the council, under 
the constitution then prevailing of the Governments, each 
Presidency was empowered to enact regulations, and 
territories added to a Presidency eame under the exist
ing Regulations, and the course of their official appoint
ments was governed by an Act of Parliament. 
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In the case of provinces which were not and could 
not be annexed to any Presidency, their official staff 
was to be provided by the Governor-General unrestrict
ed by any statuto. Of greater moment is the faet that 
the existing Regulations did not apply to them. There 
were parts of the older Pre&ideneies wlnch, reason of 
their backward state of civilization or literacy or other 
causes, were exempt from the ordinary law. Vie have 
therefore, Provinces belonging to the latter category, 
come to be styled Non-Regulation, in contradistinction 
to those of the former class styled the Regulation Pro
vinces. You will notice therefore, that the two features 
which serve to distinguish the Non-Regulation from the 
Regulation Provinces have reference to the difference in 
the lavvs in force and to official appointments. Non
Regulation provinces as such, except in respect of a few 
really backward and exceptional tracts of country re
quiring a simple form of government, have almost dis
appeared. The Regulation, however, survive in the 
titles and salaries of certain offices, some of which are by 
h:nv reserved for the members of the Indian Civil Service. 

The tracts in which the difference in laws stili ob
tains and which may, in a perfectly valid and current 
sense, be said to be extra-regulation, are now spoken of 
as the Scheduled DistTicts, so called because they are not 
noted in the Schedules of Act XIV of 187 4, which was 
passed to place them on an intelligible basis as regards 
the laws in force in them. It must, however, be observed 
that, owing to altered circumstances, the terms, Regula
tion and Non-Regulation .ilave lost their force and are 
becoming obsolete. 

(g) Re-aTmngernent of Adnrinistmtive A1·eas. 

rrJw recent constitutional developments have served 
to re-arrange the administrative and politieal fabric of 
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Imlia on a basis for which the great John Bright fought 
from his place in the House of Commons, more than half 
a century ago,-in 1858, when the Government of India 
Act which transferred the Government of the country from 
tl1e Company to the Crown, was on the parliamentary 
anviL Under the Governrpent of India Act, 1919, 
otherwise known as the Reform Act, which is founded 
upon certain proposals recommended jointly by the Secre
tary of State for India, and the Viceroy in 1918, in pur
Htmnce of the announcement of the 20th of August, 1917, 
in which the policy of His Majesty's Government, with 
vvhich the Government of India were in complete accord, 
vva;-: promulgated to be the increasing association of 
Illdinns in every branch of the administration and the 
gradual development of self-governing institutions with 
a view to the progressive realisation of responsible gov
crnnwnt in India as an integral part of the British 
Bmpire, the Government proposes to give effect to their 
(leeision that progress in this policy must be achieved by 
successive stages, the time and measure of which, or of 
each 8uccessive advance will be judged by Parliament as 
the final source of authority and decision. 

The Reform Bill, as enacted puts the matter upon 
this high footing, for it places all responsibility for the 
progress and realisation of policy upon Parliament, and 
not upon the whim of any individual Statesman or caprice 
of a political pharisee. 

A province, though subject to the general control of 
the Governor-General in Council, has a separate govern
ment of its own, having undt!r its charge or supervision 
the various branches of administration, such as, (1) Land 
Revenue, (2) Assessed taxes, (3) Customs, (4) Education, 
(5) Ecclesiastical, (6) Excise, (7) Finance, (8) Forest, 
(9) Income tax, (10) Jails, (11) Judicial, (12) Marine, 
(13) Medical, (14) 'Mint, (15) Municipalities, (16) Can-
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tonments, (17) Opium, (18) Paper Currency, (19) Police, 
('20) Postal, (21) Political, (22) Public Works, (23) Re-
gistration, (24) Salt, Survev, (27) 
Stationery, (28) rrelegraph ani! v. General Adminis-
tration, the number of branches varying according to the 
size of the province, the state of its advancement in civi
lization, its locality or situation and other causes, and 
each branch of the administration being administered by 
a specially organised establishment. To further facili
tate and simplify administration, each province, as we 
shall see later on, is divided into districtR, which, except 
in Madras, are grouped into larger areas called divisions. 
The district in its turn is subdivided into smaller tracts 
known as sub-divisions in Bengal, Talukas in Madras 
and Bombay, and Tahsils in Northern India, they 
generally remaining the unit of general administration. 
Of :fiscal administration the sub-divisions are the prima
ry units. 

(h) Local Governrnents are either Presidencies 
or Provinces. 

r:l.,he existing provinces of India may he classed as 
Presidencies and Provinces. Of the former there are 
three in British India, that of Fort William in Bengal, 
otherwise called the Presidency of Bengal, of Fort St. 
George or the Presidency of Madr3,s 3,nd of the Presidency 
of Bombay, and of the provinces so called there are the 
United Provinces of Agrll and Oudh, the~Punjab, Behar 
and Orissa, Burma, the Central Provinces and Assam, 
each governed by a Governor, aided in respect of cer
tain items of administration by an Executive Council, 
and in respect of others by a Ministry,-it is a combina
tion o!' Mmisters, ratl1er than 11. Ministry,~~--the several 
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memben; of wl1icl1 are individually appointed and held 
responsible for his own conduct and administration. 
rl,hm;e need not neceRRarily be Indians, though hitherto 
as a matter of fad they have been, hut they must all be 
members elected to the provi1wial legislatures. It is a 
dual forrn of Clovcrmmmt popularly known as Dyarchy, 
which has been made to prevail in the provinces with a 
vic"w to introclllce reHponsibility in the executive, in 
conformity with the definite injunction laid down in 
botlt the announcement of the 20th of August, 1917, 
and the preamble of the Government of India Act of 
1Hl\). rp}le preamble nms aH follows :-

'' Whereas it is the declared policy of Parliament to 
provide for the increasing association of 
Indians in every branch of Indian adminis
tration, and for tho gradual development pf 
self-governing institutions, with a view to 
the progresHive realisation of responsible 
govemment in British India as an integral 
part of the Empire : 

'' And whei:·eas progress in giving effect to this 
policy can only be achieved by successive 
stages, and it is expedient that substantial 
steps in this direction should now be taken : 

" And whereas the time and manner of each ad
vance can be determined only by Parliament, 
upon whom responsibility lies for the wel
fare and advanuement of . the Indian 
Peoples: 

'' And wnereas the action of the Parliament in 
such matters must be guided by the co
operation received from those on whom ne\V 
opportunities of service will be confened, 
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and by the extent to 1vhich it is found that 
confidence e::m be reposed in their sense of 
responsibility : 

'' And vvhereas concurrently with the gradual deve-
lopment of self-governing institutions the 
Provinces of India it is expedient to g1ve to 
those Provinces in provincial matters the 
largest measure of independence of the Gov
ernment of India 1vhich is compatible with 
the dne d1Rcharge by the latter of its own 
responsibilities.'' 

'11hat is how the preamblf~ to the Government of 
India Act runs. 

PART II. 

THE HEAD OF THE ADMINISTRATION. 

(a) The Government of India Ad o.f 1919. 

The preamble it will be Reen includes all partR of the 
announcement of the 20th of August, 1917. It haB been 
so framed with a purpose and a forethought. That pur
pose being as the ,Joint Parliamentary Committee argneR, 
to meet the '' attempt which haR been made to distinguish 
between the parts of tl1e announcement and to attach a 
different value to each part, according to opinion.'' 
And the ,T oint Committee was right, for it had been said 
in some quarters that 1vhile the first part of the announce
ment was a binding pledge, the latter part was a mere 
expression of opinion of no importance whatsoever. To 
guard against that the Committee thought that it wn,s of 
tlJe utmost importance, from the very inauguration of 
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these constitutional changes, " that Parliament should 
rnalw it (ruite plain that the responsibility for the sue· 
cessive stages of tho· development of self-government in 
India rests on itself and itself alone, and that it eannot 
share this responsibility with, much less delegate it to, 
the newly elected legislatures of India.'' Moreover, in 
desiring to '' emphasize the wisdom and justice of an 
inereasing association of Indians with every branch of 
the administration,'' they wished '' to make it perfectly 
clear that His Majesty's Government must remain free 
to appoint Europeans to those poRts for which they are 
specially required and qualified." Nevertheless, in un
mistakable terms the Act indicates the principles on 
whieh devolution of powers, dntieR and reRponRihilities 
from the Central to the Provincial Government iR to tn.ke 
place. It leaves the extent and conditions of the devolu
tion to be settled by statutory ru1es. Distinction has 
been clearly made between the subjects which are 
controlled by the Central government and, those which 
are controlled by the Provincial governments, and 
again as to the latter, between those called the " reserved 
subjects,'' which are dealt with by the Governor-in
Council, and those called the " transferred subjects," 
which are administered by the Governor with the 
n.dvice of his Ministers. In this connection I would like 
to read to you Section 45-A of the Act from which it will 
appear that within its four corners powers may be ac
quired, if the demand for them is sufficiently insistent, 
which will help anybody to make a substantial beginning 
in the art of Responsible Gover;,_mcnt in India. 

'' 45-A. (1.) Provision may be made by rules under 
this Act-

'' (a) for the classification of subjects, in relation 
to the functions of Government, as central 
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and provincial subjects, for the purpose of 
distinguishing the functions of local govern
mentto c.nd local legislatures from the func
tions of the Governor-General in Council and 
the Indian legislature; 

''(b) for the devolution of authority in respect of pro
vincial subjects to local governments, and for 
thl.". allocation of revenues or other moneys to 
those governments; 

''(c) for the use under the authority of the Governor
General in Council of the agency of local 
Governments in relation to Central subjects, 
in so far as such agency may be found con
venient, and for determining the financial 
conditions of such agency; and 

• " (d) for the transfer from among the provincial 
subjects of subjects (in this Act referred to 
as ' transferred subjects ') to the administra
tion of the Governor acting with Ministers 
appointed under this Act, and for the alloca
tion of revenues or moneys for the purpose of 
such administration.'' 

'' (2) Without prejudice to the generality of the fore
gomg powers, ruleR made for the abovementioned pur
poses may-

25 

"(i) regulate the extent and conditions of such 
devolution, allocation and transfer; 

"(ii) provide for fixing the contributions payable 
by local governments to the Governor-General 
in Council, and making such contributions a 
:first charge on allocated rpvenues or moneys; 
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''(iii) provide for constituting a finance depart
ment in any province, and regulating the 
functiom: of that department; 

"(iv) provide for regulating the exercise of the 
authority vested in the local government of a 
province over members of the public services 
therein; 

"(v) provide for the settlement of doubts arising as 
to whether any matter does or does not relate 
to a provincia] subject or a transferred sub
ject, and for the treatment of matters whieh 
affect both a transferred subject and a RUb· 
ject which is not transferred; and 

'' (vi) make such consequential and supp1 em ental 
provisions as appear necessary or expedient : 

'' Provided that without prejudice to any gene;a] 
power of revoking or altering rules under this Act, the 
rules sha1l not authorise the revocation or suspension of 
the transfer of any subject except with the sanction of the 
Secretary of State in Council. 

" (3) The powers of superintendence, direction, ann 
control over local governments vested in the Governor~ 
General in Council under this Act shall, in relation to 
transferred subjects, be exercised only for such purposes 
as may be specified in rules made under this Act but the 
Governor-General in Council shall be the sole judge as to 
whether thP purposP of the exercise of such powers in any 
particular case comes within the purposes so specified. 

" ( 4) The expressions ' central subjects ' and 
' provincial subjects ' as used in this Act mean subjects 
so classified under the rules. Provincial subjects other 
than transferred subjects, are in this Act referred to a!s 
' d b" t ' " rm"lerve su JCC s, 
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(b) Appointments of H eacls of Governnwnis. 

Since the basis of the presem constitution of the Pro
vincial Governments, jn which are included the Presiden
cy Governments to which are left certain vestiges of privi
leges, is a Governor-in-Council, we will turn our atten
tion to the Governor himself, who, in Bengal, Bombay 
and Madras is appointed ordinarily from among promi
nent men in English public life and of administrative 
experience, by warrant, under the Royal Sign Manual. 
In making this observation, I do not for a moment sug
gest that the Governors of the other provinces, namely, 
of the Punjab, of Behar and Orissa, of the United Pro
vinces, of Burma, of the Central Provinces or of Assam, 
stand upon a different footing. They are similarly ap
pqinted, but upon the nomination of the Governor
General, for, he has a statutory right to be consulted with 
respect to every such gubernatorial appointment, outside 
what may stm be called the Presidencies. Lord Sinha's 
appointment to the Government of Behar and Orissa was 
the only exception hitherto made to the rule of these 
being nominated from the ranks of the Indian Civil 
Service. The mode of these appointments whether of 
the provincial Governors, or of the Governor-General, is 
unlike that followed in the Colonies or Dominions as 
they are now called, where a constitutional doctrine has 
been established, as a result of the refusal of Queensland 
in 1888, to accept Sir Henry Blake, as Governor, and 
of South Australia, to accept the Marquis of Normandy, 
which requires the Imperial Government in effect to te11 
the Dominion concerned, the nature of the appointment 
proposed to be made, before it is formally approved and 
made. Having gained so far, the Dominions have 
rrwvcc1 to take a long step forward~ namely, to establish 
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that these appointments should be locally made, and how 
the self-governing Dominions are trying to become more 
and more self-contained can be seen from the latest de
mand made by Australia. Internal sovereignty the 
Dominions have all along enjoyed, and they are 
now more insistent than ever in their demand for 
a voice in Britain's foreign policy as well. The 
Premiers of Queensland, South Australia, Tasmania 
and West Australia, not long ago, decided to ap
proach the Imperial Government with a request 
that future Governors shall be Australians. It 
was estimated that there would be a saving of £100,000 
if this change were to take place. But this request waR 
made not with a view towards economy only, but also on 
account of the fact that, the introduction of such a re
form would mean that the highest offices in the state 
should be thrown open to Australian citizens. As it·is, 
the Dominions have considerable scope to influence such 
appointments, as they are consulted by the Imperial 
Government, and if the present demand is pressed with 
sufficient insistence, Australia would soon have Austra
lians as Governors just as Ireland has had from the very 
start of her career as a Free State, Irishmen as her 
Governors. To return to our topic. For a con
siderable period, the position of the Presidency of Bengal 
was anomalous for, when it was found that the old 
arrangement under which the Governor-General of India 
was also the Governor of Bengal, and as such, was invest
ed with the power of control and supervision over the 
other administrations, was impeding the course of effi
cient administration, it was decided to relieve Bengal by 
the creation of a fourth Presidency-to be accurate, a 
Sub-Presidency-by cutting up the old Presidency 
of BengaJ, which in itself was a charge of immense size 
and magnitude, into two, the Upper Provinces of the 
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Presidency of Bengal, now comprised in the United Pro
vinces of Agra and Oudh, and the Lower Provinces 
of the Presidency of Bengal which until 1912, 
comprised the Provinces of Bengal proper and Behar and 
OrisRa. vVhen the sub-division of the Presidency of 
Bengal came to be effected, under section 2 of the Govern
ment of India Act of 1835, into two provinces (confirm
ing a previous Act-Act 38 of 1833), of the Upper and 
Lower provinces of Bengal, which were to be named the 
Presidency of Fort \Villiam in Bengal and Presidency 
of Agra, and the executive Government of each of 
the several Presidencies of Fort William in Bengal, Fort 
St. George in Madras, Bombay and Agra was to be ad
ministered by a Governor and three Councillors, to he 
styled '' the Governor in Council of the said Presidencies 
of Fort William in Bengal, Fort St. Georg(C), Bombay and 
Agra respectively," both of them were very badly treated 
in that, upon each a Lieutenant Governor appointed from 
the ranks of the Indian Civil Service· was foisted even 
though the former, then called the North Western Pro
vinces were taken as a slice out of the old Presidency of 
Bengal which in itself, was still more shabbily treated 
when we think of section 16 of the Act of 1853, which 
provides for the appointment of a separate Governor for 
the Presidency of Fort William in Bengal and his succes
sors from time to time, in manner provided by the Gov
ernment of India Act of 1833, in the event of vacancies 
happening in the offices of the Governors of the Presi
dencies of Fort St. George and Bombay. Bengal thus 
lost itR traditional ascend:\ncy, and Madras and Bombay 
acquired a position of relative superiority in dignity, if 
not in either actual independence or importance. Of 
tl1c import;mcc of Bengal as a charge, an Anglo-Indian 
writer, pertinently observes, that " the first point which 
arrests; attention in considering this arrangement is the 
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anomaly that the province which is, beyond all compari
son, the richest, the wealthiest, and most advanced, 
should be on a lower footing in the scale of administra
tion, than other and less influential divisions of the Em
pire. The enormous area of Bengal, 200,000 square 
miles, its huge population of 60 millions, the wide 
varieties of race, religion and society, which are com
prised in a jurisdiction extending from Behar to Orissa, 
the important Commercial interests involved, the large 
European community, the numerous and complex ques
tim.s to which so vast an administration cannot fail to 
give rise,-would seem to suggest that its ruler should, 
after the Viceroy, be unquestionably the highest official 
in the Empire, that he should enjoy the most plenary 
authority, and should receive, in his administrative 
business, all the assistance that direct communication 
with the S~cretary of State and the co-operation of an 
Executive Council can give. If the quasi-independence 
of a Clovernorship and Council is anywhere desirable, 
NUruly it must be here; on the other hand, if the absence 
of those privileges does not operate injuriously in Bengal, 
we may conclude they are unnecessary in smaller and 
less important provinces.'' And if the new Presidency 
of Agra and the subsequently acquired provinces of the 
Punjab lack the wealth and influence of Bengal they 
have an importance all their own, in being the home of 
the warlike and martial races of India, from which the 
successive rulers of India have systematically drafted 
their military contingents. Equally important a charge 
has been that of Burma, acquired in 1886, by reason of 
its magnitude and the enormous growth of its trade. 
They all had a Lieutenant Governor each, leaving the 
less advanced administrations of the Central Provinces 
and Assam in charge of Chief Commissioners. All that 
invidious distinction between province and province has 
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now been swept away; each of them has a Governor to 
itself, aided in the discharge of the duties of a part of 
his administration by an Executi vc Council of not more 
than four, and of the other part by Ministers whose num
ber may vary according as the Ministerial charges are 
heavy or light. Governors hold office for a term of five 
years only, those of Bengal, Bombay and Madras being 
still left in the enjoyment of the privilege of a direct 
correspondence with the Secretary of State. 

(c) Instructions to the Governor. 

THE INSTRUCTIONS WHICH THE GoVERNORS ARE RE

QUIRED TO FOLLOW MAY BE GIVEN IN THE WORDS OJi' 

THE DOCUMENT ITSELF. THEY ARE AS FOijLOWS. 

Instructions to the Governor of the Presidency of 
Bengal. 

Whereas by the Government of India Act provision 
has been made for the gradual development of self-gov
erning institutions in British India with a view to the 
progressive realisation of responsible government in that 
country as an integral part of our Empire, and whereas 
it is Our will and pleasure that in the execution of the 
office of Governor in and over the Presidency of Bengal 
you shall further the purposes of the said Act to the end 
that the institutions and methods of Government therein 
provided shall be laid upon the best and surest founda
tions, that the people of the said Presidency shall acquire 
such habits of political action and respect, such conven
tions as will best and soonest fit them for self-government, 
and that our authority and the authority of our Govern
or-General in Council shall be duly mainta-ined, 
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Now, therefore, We do hereby direct and enjoin you 
uud declare Our will and pleasure to be as follows :-

l. You shall do all that lies in your power to main
tain Htandards of good administration, to encourage reli
gioufl toleration, co-operation, and good-will among all 
classes and creeds, to ensure the probity of public 
finance and the solvency of the Presidency and to pro
mote all measures making for the moral, social and in
dustrial welfare of the people and tending to fit all classes 
of the population without distinction to take their due 
share in the public life and government of the country. 

2. You shall bear in mind that it is necessary and 
expedient that those now and hereafter to be enfran
chised shall appreciate the duties, responsibilities and 
advantages which spring from the privilege of enfran
chisement, that is to say, that those who exercise the 
power henceforward entrusted to them of returning re
presentatives to the I1egislative Council being enabled 
to perceive the effects of their choice of a representative 
and that those who are returned to the Council being 
enabled to perceive the effects of their votes given therein 
shall come to look for the redress of their grievances and 
the improvement of their condition to the working of 
representative institutions. 

3. Inasmuch as certain matters have been reserved 
for the administration according to law of the Governor 
in Council in respect of which the authority of Our 
Governor-General in Council shall remain·· unimpaired 
while certain other matters ha-ve been transferred to the 
administration of the Governor acting with a Minister, 
it will be for you so to regulate the business of the 
Government of the Presidency, that so far as may be 
posl::!ible, the responsibility for each of these respective 
chtsses of 1Ilatters may be kept clear and distinct, 
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Nevertheless you shall encourage the habit of 
joint deliberation between yourself, your Councillors and 
your Ministers in order that the experience of your offi
cial advisers may be at the disposal of your Mjnisters 
and that the knowledge of your Ministers as to the wishes 

the people may be at the disposal of your Councillors. 
5. You shall assist Ministers by all the means in 

your power in the administration of the transferred sub
jects and advise them in rega,rd to their relations with the 
Legislative Council. 

6. In considering a Minister's advice and deciding 
whether or not there is sufficienti cause in any case to 
dissent from his opinion you shall have due regard to his 
rela,tions with the Ijegislative Council and to the wishes 
of the people of the Presidency as expressed by their 
representatives therein. 

7. But in addition to the general responsibilities 
with which you are, whether by statute or under this 
instrument, charged, We do further hereby specially re
quire and charge you-

(1) to see that whatsoever measures are in your 
opinion necessary for maintaining safety and 
tranquillity in all parts of your Presidency, 
and for preventing occasions of religious or 
racial conflict are duly taken and that all 
orders issued by Our Secretary of State, or 
by Our Governor-General in Council on Our 
behalf, to whatever matters relating, are duly 
complied with; 

(2) to take care that due provision shall be made for 
the advancement and social welfare of those 
classes amongst the people committed to your 
charge who, whether on account of the smaJl-

21' u 
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ness of their numoer, or their lack of educa
tional or material advantages, or from any 
other cause, specially rely upon Our protec
tion and cannot as yet fully rely for their wel
fare upon joint politieal action, and that such 
classes shall not suffer or have cause to" fear 
neglect or oppression; 

(3) to see that no order of your Government and no 
act of your I1egislative Council shall be so 
framed that any of the diverse interests of, 
or arising from, race, religion, education, 
social condition, wealth or any other cir
cumstance may receive unfair, advantage or 
may unfairly be deprived of privileges or 
advantages which they have heretofore en
joyed, or be excluded from the enjoyment of 
benefits which may hereafter be conferred ·on 
the people at large; 

(4) to safeguard all members of Our services em
ployed in the said Presidency in the legiti
mate exercise of their functions, and in the 
enjoyment of all recognised rights and privi
leges, and to see that your Government order 
all things justly and reasonably in their re
gard, and that due obedience is paid to all 
just and reasonable orders and diligence 
shown in their execution; 

(5) to take care that while the people inhabiting 
the said Presiden¥y shall enjoy all facilities 
for the development of commercial and in
dustrial undertakings no monopoly or spe
cial privilege, which is against the common 
interest, shall be established and no unfair 
discrimination shall be made in matters 
affecting commercial or industrial interests. 
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8. And Vi! e do hereby charge you to communicate 
these Our Instructions to the members of your Execu
tive Council and your Ministers and to publish the same 

your Presidency in such manner as you may think 
fit. 

(d) The Position of the Administrative Heads. 

These governors, as we have seen before, are recruit
ed either from the ranks of distinguished public men or 
servants of the Crown in other parts of the Empire in 
respect of some of the provinces, namely, Bengal, Bom
bay and Madras and, in respect of others from the ranks 
of the Indian Civil Service who have been employed in 
multifarious administrative acti-vities from their youth 
up and may be regarded to have rendered eminent public 
services to the country itself. Once appointed they are 
imlependent of the Viceroy in that their appointments, 
like those of their colleagues in the Executive Council, 
are what are called '' Crown appointments,'' while the 
office of the Chief Commissioner, though recognised by 
the Statute, is entirely in the gift of the Viceroy, by 
reason of the fact that he is no other than merely 
a delegate of the head of the Government of 
India. He IS under the direct control of the 
Governor-General m Council and appointed with 
reference only to the Act of Parliament, and may 
be recalled or transferred to other activities. The 
Chief Commissioners are all officers of the Politi
cal Department acting directly under the orders of 
the Viceroy who is his· own Foreign Minister, con
trolling the Political Department. Theoretically 
speaking, those portions of India which are not 
under a Governor in Council are under the immediate 
authority and management of the Governor-General in 
Council, so that, it is within liis competence to order and 
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direct all details of administration respecting them. A 
Chief Commissioner therefore, would be regarded as '' ad
ministering his erovince on behalf of the Governor
General in Councii who may resume or modify the 
powers that he has himself conferred," and it will be of 
interest to know that the earliest official approval of the 
title of Chief Commissioner was when John Lawrence 
(afterwards Lord IJawrence, Viceroy and Governor
General of India), was called in to replace the Board of 
Administration under a President in the Punjab in 1853. 
Three years later, on its annexation, Oudh passed into 
the hands of a Chief Commissioner followed soon after the 
Mutiny by the Central Provinces in 1861, Burma in 
1862, and Assam in 1874, aU since passing into the hands 
of a Governor in Council. A little more history attaches 
to the province of Assam, as to how the Chief Commis
sionership arose there. Power had been taken under s-uc
cessive Acts of Parliament beginning with that of 1854, 
whereby the Governor-General of India, first with the ap
proval of the Court of Directors, and then with that of 
the Secretary of State, has takell parts of British India 
under his own immediate authority and management, and 
provided for its administration. It is in exercise of such 
power that Assam came to be separated from Bengal in 
1874, and placed under a Chief Commissioner, and the 
North West Frontier Province from the Punjab by 
Lord Curzon in 1901. Round this Parliamentary recOf£· 
nition, however, has grown up a constitutional under
standing when~hy the Chief Commissioner, ·whatever the 
political or administrative va!ue of his position may be, 
is regarded as a local government as much as the charge of 
a Governor in Council, without ousting the authority and 
jurisdiction, inherent and statutory, of the Governor
General. The powers exercised by the Chief Commis
sioners are almost as wide as those of any other local 
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government. ·V'That little difference there is, lies in the 
fact that the structure and arrangement of a Chief Com
missioner's administration does not adm.it of a legisla
ture, which is a sine qna non in other provincial admi
nistrations. It is expected however, that more ad
vanced of them may soon have their own Legislative 
Councils and be in line with the sister provinces. 

PART III. 

'rHE JiJXECUTIVE ARRANGEMEN'I'. 

(a) The Executive Council of the Governor. 
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One has not to stretch his imagination too far to I,iberal 

discover the liberality of the spirit in which the new ~~a:::ter 
constitution of India as a first step towards responsible Reforms. 

government was conceived. For India it means more. 
India which has been ruled by an autocracy, whether 
Hindu or non-descript, Mogul or British, for centuries,-
over twenty centuries,-India which hus ever, except in 
the later years of British rule, groaned under the octo-
pus of foreign aggression or arbitrary domination, had to 
be inured into a system of Government foreign to her 
soil, alien to her mental outlook and strange to her 
habits and association. But the longest rope that could 
be given under these circumstances to the people of the 
country has been given in the statutory provision which 
allows all the members of the Governor's Executive Coun- Constitution 

cil, except one, to be Indians and non-officials, the excep
tion being in favour of one who shall have, at the time of 
his appointment as such Counci11or, been in the service of 
the Crown in India for a period of not less than twelve 
~years. Tbc old urdor that tho Commander-in-Chief 
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shall be an ex-officio member of the Governor's Execu
tive Council, should he happen to be in the province at 
the time of the meeting of the Council, Jms been deleted 
and an unwritten law inscribed upon the constitution 
that not less than one half of the Executive Council the 
size of which is limited to four, shall be Indian. 
Breaches of this unwritten rule have however, been made, 
notably in Bombay, Behar and Orissa, and Assam, ani! 
I have it upon the best authority that they will be reme
died when the Council comes to be reconstituted upon the 
expiry of the term of office of the present incumbents. 
As in the case of members of the Supreme Council, theY 
are appointed by the Crown on the advice of the Secre
tary of State by warrant, under the Royal Sign Manual. 
rrhere is a conventional rule that they are there for nse 
years only. The ordinary business of the Government 
in what are called " Reserved Departments," is distri
buted among the members of the Executive Council. 
The Governor is not empowered to overrule his Council 
except under circumstances when the safety, tranquillity, 
or interests of his charge or any part thereof is, or are 
likely to be, essentially affected, and when be enter
tains the opinion that the measure proposed ought to be 
adopted or carried into execution, or that it ought to 
be suspended or rejected, or the majority present at the 
meeting of the Council dissent from the opinion, the 
Governor may, on his own authority and responsibility, 
by order in writing, adopt, suspend or reject the measure 
in whole or in part, but in every such case the Governor 
and members of the Council present at the meeting, may 
mutually exchange written communications, which are 
recorded in their secret proceedings, stating the grounds 
of their respective opinions. Upon that the order of the 
Governor is made and signed by himself and the members 
whether agreeing or dissenting. 
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(b) The " Reserved " and the " Transferred " Parts 
of the Government. 

The Governmental affairs of the province are The 

divided into two distinct and well-defined parts,-the "Reserved 

"Reserved part" under what I have observed as the Gov- ~:at ~~e 
ernor' s Executive Council, the members of which as you "Trans· 

have seen are appointed by the Crown, on the advice of ferre?. 

the Secretary of State, and the " Transferred part " part. 

under persons known as the '' Ministers '' appointed. by 
the Governor, from amongst the elected members of the 
provincial Legislative Council. It is here where the 
Government of India has no longer any constitutional 
right of interference, and a complete devolution of 
authority has been conceded both by them and the 
B:Fitish Parliament. And here we arrive at the maxi-
mum of autonomy hitherto granted, but we will not for-
get that it is subject to the re-transfer of ,-, 'l1ransferred 
Subjects,'' under certain conditions which we shall exa
mine later on. Since the object of the British Govern
ment in India is the progressive realisation of responsible 
government which implies two conditions, first, that the 
members of the Executive Government should be respon
sible to their constituents, and second, that the consti-
tuents should exercise their power through the agency of 
their representatives in the Assembly, the principle of 
transferring certain functions of government, the credit 
for success or blame for failure of administration of which 
shall belong to the popul~r Ministers, while reserving 
control over others, at the same time establishing bub-
stantial provincial autonomy, ha& been adopted. Here 
I must not fail to notice that the authority acquired by 

. the local governments under the new constitution in res
pect of subjects, which are classified as provincial, and 

Meaning of 
responsible 
Gove:!:n· 
ment. 
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the allocation to them of specific sources of revenue, con
siderably emancipate them from the leading strings of 
the Central Government, aptly described by Ilbert aH 
the " parental tutelage under "\\'hich they had lived." -
They make it posBible for the loeal governments to raise 
money on the security of revenues allocated to them un
der the Act and make proper assurances for that purpose, 
and the conditions under which the power to borrow is 
or may be exercised are provided in certain rules to 
which we shall refer later on. No option, however, is 
left to provincial governments when they administer a 
subject, merely as agents of the Central Government, but 
to act in accordance with the autbonty delegated to them 
or to carry out their mandate and directions given from 
time to time. The Presidency or Provincial Governor 
as the case may be, is supposed to be acting with the 
Ministers in the transferred departments, and on th@ir 
advice, except when he has good and sufficient reason for 
rejecting it, and even wlten he feels called upon to 
dissent from the opinion of his Ministers, he is enjoined 
by the instrument of instructions given him by His 
Majesty upon his appointment, to have due regard to 
their relations with the legislative councils, and to the 
wishes of the people of the province as expressed by their 
representatives therein. Needles,..; to remind you, that 
our Ministers hold office during pleasure of the Govern
or. In theory, each one of them is responsible to the 
Council and retains office, only so long, as he enjoys 
their confidence, but the members of the Executive 
Council in charge of the reserv~d subjects are placed in a 
more fortunate position. They are independent of the 
Council, though the tendency in the Council has syste~ 
matically been to bring them under control and the 
searchlight of criticism, quite a,s much as the Ministers 
themselves, and thus influence them to shape their ad-
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ministrative policy, otherwise sacrosanct, according to 
the will of the people. 

(c) Governor-in-Gounc~l deals with the 
'' Reserved '' Part. 

The Governor-in-Council deals with what are called Governor
the ''Reserved subjects.'' They form part of the provin- ~:i~~~cil 
cial subjects which are : (1) Local self-govtniment, that ··Reserved 
is to say, matters relating to the constitution and powers subjects.'' 
of municipal corporations, improvement trusts, dis-
trict boards, mining boards of health, and other local 
authorities established in a province for purposes of 
local self-government, exclusive of matters arising under 
the Cantonments Act, 1910, subject to legislation by the 
Indian Legislature, as regards the powers of such autho-
rities to borrow otherwise than from a provindal govern-
rrient, and the levying by such authorities of taxation not 
included in the listdetailed below (T). (2) Medical admi
nistration, including hospitals, dispensaries and asylums 
and provisions for medical education (T). (3) Public Transferred 
health and sanitation and vital statistics, subject to legis- and R.eserved 
lation by the Indian Legislature in respect of infectious subjects. 
and contagious diseases to such extent as may be declared 
by any Act of the Indian Legislature (T). (4) Pilgrimages 
within British India (T). (5) One of the most impor-
tant subjeets which has boon provincialised and more-
over comes under the transferred category is Education, 
ineluding the Calcutta University, the Benares Hindu 
University, the Aligarh ¥oslem University, the cuntrol 
and organization of secondary education in the Presi-
dency of Bengal -vvhich for a time had been kept outside~ 
the sphere of either the legislative or administrative acti-
vity of the provincial governments concerned, and such 
other Universities constituted after the commence-
ment of the"""" n.ct, and the rules made therenwler, 

27 
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to the exclusion of the Chiefs' Colleges, and any 
institution maintained by the Governor.:.General in 
Council for the benefit of members of His Majesty's 
Forces or, of other. public servants or, of the 
children of such members or servants; the Govern
ment of India has reserved to itself the power to legislate 
for the establishment, the regulation of the constitutions 
and functions of Universities constituted after the com
mencement of the rules under the Act. (6) Public Works 
included under the following heads, namely, (a) cona
truction and maintenance of provincial buildings used 
or intended for any purpose in connection with the ad
ministration of the province and care of historical 
monuments, with the exception of ancient monu
ments as defined in section 2 (1) of the Ancient 
Monuments Preservation Act, 1904, which are for 
the time being declared to be protected monu
ments under section 3 (1) of that Act; pro
vided that the Governor-General in Council may, by 
notification in the Gazette of India, remove any such 
monument from the operation of this exception; (b) 
roads, bridges, tunnels, ferries; ropeways and causewayR 
and other means of communication, subject to such cou
ditions as regards control over construction and mainten
ance of'ineans of communication declared by the Gov
ernor-General in Council to be of military importance, 
and as regards incidence of special expenditure connect
ed therewith as the Governor-General in Council may 
prescribe; (c) tramways within municipai areas; light 
arid reeder railways and extra-municipal tramways, in 
so far as provisimi for their construction and manage
ment is made by provindallegislation; subject to legisla
timi by the Indian Legislature in case of any suchrailway 
or tramway which is in physical connection with a main 
line or is built on the same gauge as an .... adjacent : m~ln 
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line (T). (7) Water supplies, irrigation and canals, drain~ 
age and embankments, water-storage and water power; 
subject to legislation by the Indian Legislature with 
regard to matters of inter-provincial concern or affecting 
the relations of a province with any other territory 
(R). ( 8) Land revenue administration, described under the 
following heads, namely, (a) assessment and collection 
of land revenue, (b) mamtenance of land records and 
survey for revenue purposes, records of rights, (c) laws 
regarding land tenures, relation of landlords and 
tenants, collection of rents, (d) Courts of Wards, encum
bered and attached estates, (e) land improvements and 
agricultural loans, (/) Colonisation and disposal of Crown 
lands and alienation of land revenue, and (g) manage
ment of Government estates (R). (9) Famine Relief (R). 
(10) Agriculture, including research institutes, experi
mental and demonstration farms, introduction of im
proved methods, provision for agricultural education, 
protection against destructive insects and pests, and pre
vention of plant diseases, subject to legislation by the 
Indian Legislature in respect of destructive insects and 
pests, and plant diseases to such extent as may be declared 
by any Act of that Legislature (T). (11) Civil Veterinary 
Department, including provision for veterinary training, 
improvement of stock, and prevention of animal diseases 
to such extent as may be declared by any Act of the 
Indian Legislature (T). (12) Fisheries (T). (13) Co
operative Societies (T). (14) Forests, including preserva
tion of game therein, subject to legislation by the Indian 
Legislature as regards deforestation of reserved forests (T) 
in Bombay only. (15) Land acquisition, subject to legis
lation by the Indian Legislature (R). (16) Excise, that 
is to say, the control of production, manufacture, posses
sion, transport, purchase and sale of alcoholic liquor and 
intoxicating drugs, and the levying of excise duties and 
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license fees on, or in relation to, such articles, but exclud
ing, in the case of opium, control of its cultivation, manu
facture and sale for export (T). (17) Administration of 
justice, including constitution, power, maintenance and 
organisation of Courts of Civil and Criminal jurisdiction 
within the province, subject to legislation by the Indian 
IJegislature as regnrds High Courts, Chief Courts, and 
Courts of Judicial Commissioners and any Courts of Cri
minal jurisdiction (R). (18) ProvinciaJ Law Reporti:l (R). 
(19) Administrator-General and Official Trustees, subject 
to legislation by the Indian JJegislature (R). (20) Non
judicial stamps, subject to legislation by the Indian Legis
lature as regards amount of Court-fees levied in relation to 
suits and proceedingR in the High CourtR under their Ori
ginal Jurisdiction (R). (21) Registration of deeds and 
documents subject to legislation by the Indian Legislature 
(T). (22) Registration of births, deaths and marriages, 
subject to legislation by the Indian Legislature for such 
classes as the Indian I_~egislature may determine (T). (23) 
Religious and Charitable endowments (T). (24) Develop
ment of mineral resources in areas which are Govern
ment property, subject to rules made or sanctioned by 
the Secretary of State, but not including the regulation 
of mines (R). (25) Development of industries, including 
industrial research and technical education (T). (26) 
Industrial matters included under the hea-ds of, (a) fac
tories, (b) settlement of labour disputes, (c) electricity, 
(d) boilers, (e) gas, (/) smoke nuisances and (g) welfare 
of labour, including provident funds, industrial insurance 
(general, health and accident), i:md housing, subject as to 
heads (a), (b), (c), (d) and (g) to legislation by the 
Indian Legislature (R). (27) Stores and Stationery, sub
ject in the case of imported stores and stationery, to such 
rules as may be prescribed by the Secretary of State in 
Council (T, in respect of stores and stationery required 
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for transferred departments only), the rest (R). (28) 
Adulteration of food-stuffs and other articles, subject to 
legislation by the Indian Legislature as regards import 
and export trade CI'). (29) Weights and measures, sub
ject to legislation by the Indian I_jegislature as regards 
standards (T). (30) Ports, except such ports as may be 
declared by rules made by the Governor-General in 
Council or by or under Indian legislation to be major 
ports (R). (31) Inland waterways, including shipping 
and navigation therein, so far as not declared by the 
(}overnor-General in Council to be Central subjects; but 
SLtbject as regards inland steam vessels to legislation by 
the Indian Legislature (R). (32) Police, including Rail
wa,y Police, subject in the case of railway police, to such 
conditions as regards limits of juriadiction and railway 
contributions to cost of maintenance as the Governor
General in Council may determine (R). (33) Miscella
neous matters such as, (a) regulation of betting and 
gambling; (b) prevention of cruelty to anima1s; (c) pro
tection of wild birds and animals; (d) control of poisons, 
subject to legislation by the Indian Legislature; (e) con
trol of motor vehicles, subject to legislation by the Indian 
Legislature as regards licenses, valid throughout British 
India; and (/) control of dramatic performances and 
cinematographs, subject to legislation by the Indian 
Legislature in regard to sanction of :films for exhibition 
(R). (34) Control of newspapers, books and printing 
presses, subject to legislation by the Indian Legislature 
(R). (35) Coroners (R). (36) Excluded areas (R). (37) 
Criminal tribes, subject to legislation by the Indian 
Legislature (R). (38) European vagrancy, subject to legis
lation by the Indian Legislature (R). (39) Prisoners 
(except Btate prisoners), and reformatories, subject to le
gislation by the Indian Legislature (R). (40) Pounds and 
preservation of •~n.ttle trespass (R). (41) Treasure Trove 
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(R). (42) Libraries, Museums and Zoological gardens 
(T), but the Imperial Library, the Indian Museum, the 
Victoria Memorial in Calcutta and the Imperial War 
Museum at Delhi, nre kept reserved. (43) Provincial 
Government Presses (R). (44) Elections for Indian and 
Provincial legislatures, subject to rules framed under sec
tions 64 (1) and 72A (4), of the Government of India Act, 
(R). Let us for one moment see what they are, and I 
cannot do better than place the clear provisions of the 
section before you:-

G4. (1) Subject to the prov1s10ns of this Act, 
provision may be made by rules under this Act as to-

(a) the term of office of nominated members of 
the Council of BtatP- and the Legislative 
Assembly and manner of filling casual 
vacancies occurring by reason of absence. of 
memb1vrs from India, inability to attend to 
duty, death, acceptance of office, or resigna
tion duly accepted, or otherwise; and 

(b) the <::onditions under which and the manner 
in which persons may be nominated as mem
b~rs of the Council of State or the Legisla
tive Assembly; and 

(c) the qualifications of electors, the constitution 
of constituencies and the method of election 
for the Council of State and Legislative 
Assembly (including the number of mem
bers to be elected by communal and other 
electorates) and matters incidental or ancil
lary thereto; and 

(d) the qualifications for being or for bf'ing 
nominated or elected as members of the 
Council of State or the Legislative Assembly; 
and 
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(~e) the final decision of doubts or disputes as to 
the validity of an election; and 

(f) the manner in whic:h the rulee are to be 
carried into effect. 

And again under Section 72 A (4), you have simi
lar provisions made for the Governor's legislative coun
cils. rrhey are on all fours with those provided for the 
Council of State and the Legislative Assembly. (45) 
Regulation of medical and other professional qualifica
tions and standards subject to legislation by the Indian 
IJegislature (R). (46) Local Fund Audit by which is 
meant the audit by Government Agency of income and ex
penditure controlled by local bodies (R). (47) Control, as 
defined by rule 10, of members of all-India and provincial 
services serving within the province, and control, sub
ject to.legislation by the Indian Legislature of public ser
vices within the province other than all-India services 
(R). (48) Sources of provincialrevenue, not included un
der previous heads, whether (a) taxes included in. the 
schedules to the Scheduled Taxes Rules; or (b), taxes not 
included in. those suhedules which are imposed by or 
under provincial legiHlation which have received the 
previons sanction of the Go:vernor-General (R). (49.) 
Borrowing of money on the sole credit of the province, 
~mbject to vrovisions of the local Government (Borrow
ing Rules) (R). (50) Imposition by legislation of punish
ments by :fine, penalty or imprisonment for enforcing 
:my law of the province relatin~ to any provincial sub
jeCt, snbject to legisla,tion "by the Indian Legislature in 
the case of any subject in respect of which such 
a limitation is imposed under these rules (R). (51) Any 
matter which though falling within a central subject, 
is declared by the Governor-General in Council to be of 
a merely local or private nature within the province such 
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as Provincial Gazetteers, Provincial Statistics and Pro
vincial Statistical Memoirs and Preservation and Trans
lation of Ancient Manuscripts (R). 

(d) Division of Subjects : Transferred Subjects. 

Even at the risk of repetition and diffuseness I 
would invite your attention to the net result. It 1s that 
the transferred subjects, in which the powers of the pro
vincinl legislatures are virtually those of a sovereign par
liament, tempered by an authority vested in the Go"Ver
nor to intervene, where he honestly feels that tho Minis
ters or the Council have a tendency to go wrong, are (1) 
Local Self-Government, by which we mu~>t understand 
the matters relating to the constitution and powers of 
municipal corporations, improvement trusts, dis"tlrict 
boards, mining boards of health and other local a,uthori
ties established in the province for purposes of local self
government, exclusive of matters arising under the 
Cantonments Act, 1910, subject to legislation by Indian 
Legislature as regards, (a) the powers of such authorities 
to borrow othArwiHf\ thH,n from a provincial Government, 
(b) the control of rents, and (c) the levying by such 
authorities of taxation not included in toll, tax on land or 
l::md values, tax on buildings, tax on vehicles or boats} 
tax on animals, tax on menials or domestic servants, 
octroi, terminal tax on goods imported into a local ttrea 
in which an octroi used to be levied, tax on trades, IJro~ 
fessions, and callings, tax o"n private markeLs, tax im
posed in return for services rendered, such as water 
rate, lighting rate, scavenging, sanitary or sewage rate, 
drainage tax and fees for the use of markets, and 
other public conveniences; (2) Medical administration, 
including hospitals, dispensaries and asylums, and pro-
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vision for medical education; (3) Public health, and 
sanitation, and vital statisties Sllbjeet to legislation by 
the Indian Legislature, in respeet of infectious and con
tagious diseases to such extent as mav be (lechred by anv 

•' •• <I 

of Indian I1egislature; Pilgrintnget> 11 ithin 
Indm; (5) Eclncntion other tbn.n EnrnJX'an Anglo
Indian, the Hindu Univcrsitr of Benures and the Mo~"llem 
Uniw~rsity of AJigarh, the Cbicfs' colleges and institu
tions maintained for the benefit of members of His 
Majesty's forces or of other pnblie servants or of the 
ehi1dren of such members or servants. In order that 
the several new Universities in India may not bring into 
play an unhealthy spirit' of rivalry with their elder sis
ters, the control of the establishment and the regulation 
of their constitutions and functions and their jurisdic
tion, are vested in the Indian Legislature. until such 
tin,1.e as the Government of India may decide. The 
very important depaetment (6) of AgrienJtnre including 
research institntes, experimentaJ ancl demonstration 
farms, introduction of improved methods, provision for 
agricultural e(lucation, protection against desiruct~m 

insects and pests and prevention of plant fliseaseR, with 
certnin rcservationR; (7) Co-operative societ,ies; (8) Civil 
Veterinary depnrtment vvhich ir11.·luclet1 veterin<try train
·ng, imi)n;vement of stock, ancl prevention of animal 
cll"easeR; (0) Registration of deeds and d.oeuments: (10) 
Heg1Rtra,tion of birth::.;, deatl1s am: mnrrin,ges: (11) Heli
p:imtR and charitable endowments; (12) Development of 
indnNtries, industrial research and tedmieal education; 
(1::3) Stores and stationery 1-equired for transfcned depart
ments except those imported which are suhiect to rules 
pre:-wribed by the Seerefary of State in Conncil; f14) 
AdnltPration of food-stuffs and otber articles subject to 
legislation by the Indian LegisJature as regards import 
and export trade: (15) \Veight:~ ancl measures subject to 

28 
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standard prescribed by the Indian Legislature; (16) 
Libraries other than the ImperirLl Library in Calcutta, 
Museums, except the Indian Museum and the Victoria 
Memorial in Calcutta, tU1.d Zoological Gardens with very 
minor reservations, are all transferred subjects in charge 
of Ministers in nll GovcrnorR' Provinces, appointed by 
the Governor from among elected members of the Coun
cil. A distinction, hov;rever, is made in case of Assam, 
probably because of its backwardness. There the depart·· 
ments of (17) Public Works including the construction 
and mainterumce of provincial buildings, other than resi
aence of the Governor of the province, URed or intended for 
any purpose in connection ·with the administration of the 
province on behalf of the departments of Government 
concerned, save in so far as the Governor may aRsign 
such work to the departments nHing or requiring such 
buildings, the care of historical monuments except those 
taken cnre of by the A nciont Monuments Act, 1904, roads, 
bridges, ferries, tunnels, t'opeways and causeways, 
tramways within municipal arca,s, light and feeder rttil
ways and extra-municipal tramways, or (18) the Depart
ment of :fisheries, or that of (IH) the Excise with control 
of production, manufacture, posHessivn, tmnsport, pur
chase and sale of alcoholic liquor and intoxicating drugs, 
excluding the control of cultivation, manufacture and 
sale for export of opium are, unlike in all other provin
ces, kept back from the control of Ministers. Bombay 
is the only Province the Ministers of which have the 
privilege of controlling their own Forests including pre
servation of game therein, 15ut the deforestation of re
served forests is placed in charge of the Oentml Govern
ment. The reason why the subjects which for adminis
trative purposes are provincial, lmt subject to legislation 
by the Indian Legislature~ are so arranged, is manifest to 
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you. Ii is for the purpose of securing uniformity of 
legislation throughout India so far as they are concerned. 

(e) The Governor acti!UJ 1J1dh h1s Mt~nisters. 

To return to our topic : the second part of the Transferred 

G . th f~ . l -~ 1 f 1\/r' . t part of. overnment, ~ere ore, IS unf er t Je contro o a ..tnllllS ry the govern-

consisting of one or more Ministers chosen by the ment under 

Governor from the elected members of the Legislative 'M:mrsters. 

Council and are appointed for the lifetime of the Council, 
and if re-elected, may be eligible for re-appointment. 
Undoubtedly a generous proposition, if only the right 
type of men are appointea, and will be regarded as such, 
even by the most fastidious critic of Indian administra-
tion among our own people as a preparatory step. Theore-
tically therefore, it is a liberal and highly politic arrange-
ment. But since in these lectures we are concerned also 
wi~h the practical aspect of Indian administration, I 
shall not fail to remind you that the tendency of the 
GovernmeDt has hitherto been to appoint to these offices 
of members of the Executive Council and Ministers, with S<me 

Members 
rare exceptions, when men of undoubted ability, position and Minis-

and weight in the country have been selected, men '' of ters have 

varying degrees of public inutility," as an eminent been men 
of <.ut-

Indian publicist, himself at one time a Minister of standing 

considerable courage, independence and capability, puts ability. 

it. Latter-day administrators in India display a wonder~ 
ful acumen for unearthing men -vvhose best qualification 
is that they have no past, intellectual, academic or in the 
public life of the country. It is they, who, ungrudgingly 
have submitted to the Rules of Executive Business, even 
though they were made without consulting or reference 
to them. True the power of making rules, for the dis-
posal of Executive Business is vested, under the Govern-
ment of India Act, in the Governor alone. " The rule 
which sanctions the present practice, might as well have 
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been made so as to malw the Governor share this respon
sibility ·with all the other Members of his Government, 
Ro that the rnlcs may carry with them the con
cut.Teuce of all of them or, at any n1Jte, of <1 

Inajori ty of them." 'l'hi s IS the 8uggestion of 
an mniDcnt pubJie man. In theory, the Minis
ters hold oftke at the will of tbeir constituents though, in 
practice, tltey do Ro at the will of tlw I.Jegislaturo in the 
full eonsbtutional ::;cnse of the term, for no self-respect
iilg Mini:-;ter, HN in the 1-DllgliHh Constitntio11, will conti
nue to he in office :L clay after a vote of censure or of wnnt 
of confidence has been paKscd on him in Council. 

(f) M-inisters may set a Bad Exmnple. 

A bad and <lisltonountble example, however, has been 
set in Rpi te o£ tho clear injunction of the Joint Committee 
to tl1e effect that, no gentleman vvould care to adher:e to 
his office a day after n; vote of want of confidence in him 
wa,::.; passed by the Council. Anrl want of confidence may 
be expressed in various ways, the most common being 
the carriage of a direct reRolution of want of confidence 
or by the reduction of a podion, however small, of 
salary on n demand to tlmt effect, or by a vvho1esale re
fnsaJ to pay the same. The. last, though unusual, is 
yet the mm;t effective expression of want of con:fidenee 
and, in thus giving expression to tlieir decision, the 
Councils would be strictly within their legitimate and 
constitutional rights. In one Indian Province the 
MinisterR promptly lnid dowp their office upon a sub~ 
stantiai reduction of their salary grant, in the other, how
ever, they declined to do so, even upon a total rejection, 
and thus created an- unwholesome precedent and an un
palatable and disastrous situation for themselves. Re
duction or rejection of salary is, in law, tantamount to 

• want of confidence in a Minister, which is the only 
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method of removing him under constitutionaJ procedure (1) Direct 
· 1 ' • + · 1 ' 1 I · · vote of uo nuu con8thutwna.~ nrram!"ement lUlC t xis r_ll'Ol,_.JOSltion 

u • coniidenco. 
has been fully endorsed by the :fomt Committee, -vvbo lay i:.l) Rcduc 

it down m unmistakable l~tngnagr· iion of 
1 ';-;'1la.ry. 

t 1em ::;upplies or b~, n1eans of (3) Disallow-

ing of which mny in accordance - an-''" of 

tutional practice, invoh·c· t11eir <_luittin&._'.· offie('., ·' the lcgiN- "Rial-_,. 
u u (1) Hefusu.l 

lnture takes recourse to the most effective method of of supplies. 

removing a Minister it (1oes not want. rrltis is a 
clear and authoritative injunction, the sirnple mean
ing and spirit of whjch was not appreciated by the a.p
pointeu Presidents of the l.Jegi~:>lative Council~:> .. with the 
honourable exception of that of tho Central Provinces 
Council, nor acted upon by the elected_, certainly not by 
the President of the Bombay Council, ~;vho in disallow
ing a motion of censure on the Excise Minister, for 
h'aving· supported the Governor's veto of a private bil1 
on Local Option, was held to have betrayed public inter-
ests, and helped to reveal the hollovmess and futility of the 
poTver of control TYhjc1J tlw non-official .members of the 
legislatures are s11pposed to have orer the Ministers. 
And the ground on 1vhich the motion \Nas disallowed was 
l udicrow; to say the least of iL It \"''as because, as the 
President thought, the removal of a Minister rests under 
section 52 (1) of the Government of India Act, absolutely 
in the discretiou of tlJe Govemor, that n motion for cen
sure which is tantamount to n recommendation for his 
removal, cannot lie. True, the appointing authority 
in every administn:Ltive .system is also the d]smissing 
authority, and if the Bombay Preflident is hcJd to have 
taken the correct view of Lnv ant1 procedure, the injunc
tion of the Joint Committee eited aboYe, no ]es::; than the 
2nd and 5th Cia use:-< in His Majesty's Instrument of 
Instructions lo the Governor, namely, that '' those 1vho 
<lre returned to the Council being enabled to percejvc the 
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effects of their votes given therein shall com0 to look for 
the redress of their grievances and the improvement of 
their condition to the working of representative institu
tions,'' and again that, '' you shall assist Ministers by all 
the moans in your power in the administration of the 
transferred sub.iects and advise them in Tegard to their 
relations in the Legislative Council," must be regarded 
to be a specimen of mental reservation to which no res
ponsible Minister of the Crown, without stultifying him
self, may commit His Majesty, whose severest dis
pleasure moreover, in such an event, he is bound to 
incur. The Bombay President out-herods the majo
rity of the Muddiman Committee who recommend 
the placing of all decisions by Presidents of legis
latures beyond the control of the High Courts, with 
the sole objeet of investing them with arbitrary power of 
disallowing unsavoury and inconvenient motions. T.:he 
fall of a Ministry as a whole is unknown in the Indian 
Constitution for, collective responsibility of Ministers is 
not recognised by it, though attempts are being made to 
introduce that healthy political principle. In relation 
to his Ministers, it is not contemplated that the Governor 
should be entirely bound by their opinion and decision, 
though their advice has its due weight upon him in his 
choice, of course to be. adopted, except where he should 
be of opinion, that the adoption of the course suggested 
by them, would be detrimental to the best interests of 
the people or endanger the position of the government. 
In such a case he is at liberty to call for action to be taken 
otherwise than in accordance with the advice offered by 
his Ministers. In practice, however, they are found ready 
to avail themselves of the trained advice of the Governor, 
much as he is found to meet them whenever possible, 
especially in cases where he realises that they have the 
support of public opinion behind them. 
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(g) The Dyarchy. 

This is ·what we have knmvn as dyarchy, a ScheJUe of 

h ~~ sc. erne which evoked a,pprehensjons, not un11atural, is a novel 

in l'iew of its novelty. But we all know the project 

anxious and close consideration which the Commit-
tee devoted to it, and to various other alternative 
~"mggestions, thctt were made from different qnar-
ters before arriving at the conclusion that this was the best 
way of giving effect to the spirit of the policy announced 
on the 20th August, 1917, by His Majesty's Goveru
menli. The theory and principle of the scheme of dyarchy 
was summed up by the Joint Committee in these words : 
'' Ministers who enjoy the confidence of a majority in 
their legislative council will be given the fullest opportu-
nity of managing that field of government which is en-
trusted to their care. In their work they will be Joint Cow· 

as~isted and guided by the Governor, who will mitte~'s 

t t t • -1 • 1 ' t h . 1. h summmg accep Ileir auVlCe ?'llt promo e t eir po ICY w emwer up of the 

possible. If he :finds himself compelled to act against schem ... 

their advice, it will only be in circumstances roughly 
analogous to thm:e in which he bas to override his Exe-
cutive Council ,-circumstances which will be indicated 
in the Instrument of Instructions furnished to him on 
his appointment by His Majesty. On the other hand, in 
and for that field of government in which Parliament 
continues to hold him responsible, the provincial Gmrer-
nor in councj] -vvill remn,in equipped -vvith the sure anil 
certain power of fulfiJling that responsibility. The com-
mittee 1vill indicate in the course of this Report how they 
visualise the relations bet;veen the two parts of the pro-
vincial government, but they wish to place in the fore-
front of the Report their opinion that they see no reason 
why the relations should not be harmonious and mutually 
advantageous. They regard it as of the highest import-
ftnce that the Governor should foster the habit of free 
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consultation between both halves of his government, and 
indeed that he slHmld insist upon it in all important 
rnatters of common interest. Vve will thus ensure that 
1ni niRters 1vi 11 eontri bute their knowledge of tho people's 
wishes and susreptihilitirs, and the membem of his 
I-<}xee~utive Council tlwir adminiRtrative experience, to tlle 
joint wiRdom of tl1(~ gov<'mmcnt. l~nt while the Com~ 
ntittee n.nhcipatc much ndvantr~gc from amicable and, 
as far as possible, sponta.neoriR association for purpose of 
dc,liberation, they wcml<l not allow it to confuse the 
<lnties or· obscm\' the setmrnto responsibility which will 
rest in tlw two parts of the ad.ministration. Each side 
of tbc government ·will advise and assist the other; 
neitber 1:vill control nor impede the other. The respon
oibility for a(lministrativc and legislative action 1n their 
mvn field will be fixed beyoml possibility of doubt on 
l\lliniRLcr;.; nnd on the majorities of the provincial legjs
lat11n•s which ::;upport them; n,nd they 1viiJ be given ade
<JliHk power to fulfill their clmrgo. ~ Sirnibrly 1-vithin 
tlmt. !i(•ld f:OI' whieh he renwinR neeountahle to Parlia· 
ment, the responsibility for action mnsti he fixed on the 
Govcnwr in Cmtneil, and he must possess unfailing 
1ncans for the llisehargn of his duties.'' Pions llcsil'f'S 
thesn are, nncl nobody ccllllll wish for nobler sentiments 
for tlJe better government of the conntry than those to 
wl1ieh T haw drawn your attention, but 1vhether they 
have been carried ont in practice has to be ascertained hy 
reference to tlw evidence, particularly of those whose 
familiarity ·with and experience of the four years' \Yorking 
of the scheme is undonbtecl and nnimpeachahle, reeorrl
e<l before the Muddimnn Committee. Thnt Pvidence is 
considered and deliberate, not irresponsible. Bnt let us 
come back to our portrait at the point where we left it .mel 
try with the assistance of tbe Joint Committee to visualise 
tho scbemc and, as far as possible, in their own w<,Jrds, 
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'' There will be many matters of administrative busi- Cabinet 
consulta. 

ness," observes the Joint Committee later on, " as in all tion. 

countries, which can be disposed of departmentally; but 
there will remain a htrge category of business, of the 
character which would naturally be the subject of Cabi-
net consultation. In regard to this category the Com-
mittee conceive that the habit should be carefully fostered 
of joint deliberation between the members of the Exeuu-
tive Council and the Ministers, sitting under the Chair
manship of the Governor. There cannot be too much 
mutual advice and consultation on such subjects; but the 
Committee attach the highest importance to the principle 
that, when once opinions have been freely exchanged and 
the last word has been said, there ought then to be no 
doubt whatever as to where the responsibility for the de- The 
· · I' 1 fixing of 

eiSlOil IeS. T 1erefore, in the opinion of the Committee, responsibi· 

aft@r such consultation, and when it is clear that the lity. 

decision lies within the jurisdiction of one or other half 
of the government, that decision, in respect of a reserved 
subject should be recorded separately by the Executive 
Council, and in respect of a transferred subject by the 
Ministers and all Acts and proceedings of the govern-
ment should state in definite termR on whom the res
ponsibility for the decision reste It will not always, 
however, be clear, otherwise than in a purely depart-
mental and technical fashion, with \Yhom the jurisdiction 
lies in the case of questions of common intereRt. In such 
cases it will be inevitable for the Governor to occupy the 
position of infprmal arbitrator bet1veon the two parts of 
his administration; and it \vill equally be his duty to see Task of the 

that a decision arrived at on one side of his government dGo
1
_vernor 

. . e wate 
Is followed by such consequential action on the other Side but paten-

as may be necessary to make the policy effective and tial. 

homogeneous." And yet more direct is His Majesty's 
instruction to the Governor, '' You shall encourage tbe 
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habit of joint deliberation between yourself, your Court
cillors, and your Ministers, in order that the experience 
of your official advisers ma.y be at the disposal of your 
Ministers, and that the knowledge of your Ministers af:l 
to the ·wishes of tbo people may be at the disposal of your 
Councillors.'' We have it however, on the authorif.tr of 
those, who, one after another, were responsible for 
nine long years for the working of the new con
stitution and had inside information of how it 
was respected in the severdJ provinces of India, 
including Bombay, ·Bengal, Punjab and U. P., 
that its spirit wnR honoured more in its breach than in 
its observance, with a determination on the part of those 
who proclaim their regard for the sanctity of the consti
tution to be greater than that of those to whom it is given, 
and who :1rc said not to be able to rtppreciate it because 
they are not used to the best things of the world. ~hat 
is l\ardly convincing, though I thin!\:, we must agree with 
Sir Courtenay Ilbert when he says '' that there is no 
constitution, however carefully and ingeniously framed, 
which cannot be made unworkable by an impracticable 
and sufficiently obstmate minority, "-he might ·have 
added unpractical and perverse,-and that '' there is 
hardly any which cannot be made to work with a suffi-:
ciont amount of goodwill.'' It is doubtful whether 
there is any real goodwill in a :five per cent. of the educat
ed Indian population and in more than 10 per cent. of 
the entire Indian population though, it is easy 
to assert that in the remaining 90 per cent. there is a 
positive, deep-rooted distrust ~f England, her professions 
and above all her intentions, even though; when it is 
explained to them that the constitution under which 
they live is a flexible and not a rigid one,-flexible in 
the sense that much of its gradual or imm.ediate expall"' 
sion may lie effected without.·an Act of Parliament and 
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under the rule-making powers of the government. To 
that extent it must be regarded to be superior to the 
colonial constitutions and, even to that of the United 
States of America, or other prominent constitutions which India.n 

have been given or made and not grown. The elasticity o_onstitu-
. . . ' . twn super-

of the Indian constitution therefore lies, as S1r Courtenay ior 

llbert puts it, in the '' extensive use of what has some- to Colonial 

t . l ll a d 1 a 1 1 . 1 . 1 . t or American Imcs )een ca e e egate egis atwn, eg1s atwn no constitu-

directly by Parliament, but by rules and orders made tion in 

under an authority given by Parliament.'' And no- one aspect. 

vvhere has the policy of giving and using delegated power 
been carried farther than in the Government of India 
Act of 1919. The reasons for such extension of powers 
£o the Government of India are obvious. Parliament is 
as hopelessly pre-occupied with the affairs at home or 
with foreign affairs that, it is not possible to persuade her 
to afford the time necessary for the consideration of the 
details of Indian Constitution or Administration. But 
whatever the reasons may be, the power is there, and the 
Indian people would be well-advised to fully realise that 
situation and, exploit it as best and as fast as they can, 
even though, the Reserved side of the executive govern-
ment is armed with the power of obtaining such monies, 
and securing the passage of such laws, as are necessary 
for the proper administration of the province by the well
known process of certification. Not so the Transferred 
side, for the principle of certification does not apply to it, 
beyond what is absolutely necessary for the safety and 
tranquillity of the province or, for the purpose of carrying 
o"n the administration of an.y (transferred) department. 
It is also by taking advantage of the certificate procedure 
that the Governor can place against what he thinks an 
obdurate, obstructive and hosti]e legislature, any bill 
upon the statute book necessary for the discharge of his 
responsibility to ParliD,ment. Thus it will be seen thnt, 
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devices in the constitution are made for meeting any 
emergency foreseen or unforeseen, and for preventing a 
transferred department from being closed down by reason 
of supplies having been refused. But a bill to which certi
ficate has been applied is forthwith submitted to the 
Governor-General who reserves it for the signification of 
the pleasure of His Majesty. Should His Majesty in 
Council signify his assent, it becomes law and shall have 
the same force and effect as an Act passed by the local 
legislature and duly assented to. Provision also has beun 
made to cases of extreme emergency where loss of time 
involved in the procedure referred to may cause trouble, 
in that the Governor-General in such a case may signify 
his a.ssent to the Bill, entitling it to have the force and 
effect of law. r['his, however, is tentative and temporary, 
f{)r the signification of the assent of the Governor-General 
does not do away with the necessity of submissioJ:?- to 
His Ma:jm;ty for aHow::mcc or disallowance. An Act so 
made, must be hid before each House of Parliament 
without undue delay, and no Act is presented to His 
Majesty for his assent, without copies thereof being laid 
before each House of Parliament for not less than eight 
days during its session prior to such presentation, to 
enable the House to avail of an opportunity to express its 
opinion upon the matter. A notable instance is the 
Ordinance Bill in Bengal, which was thrown out in the 
Council by a decided majority, but later certified by His 
Ex.celleney the Governor at the im;tance of the Agents in 
India of His Majesty's Government, who, I am afraid, 
have thereby helped England to lay herself open to a 
charge of leading a double life,-taking up the pose of 
a peaceful nation and the attitude of a peace-maker lie
fore the League of Nations while ruling India by threat, 
coercion and force. 
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PART IV 

PnommUR:Bi OF BUSINBSS. 

(a) Rules of Business in the M'inistry or Executive 
Council. 

The Rules known as the '' R'ules of Business '' are 
fran1ed and promulgated by the Governor under the 
authority of the statute. These are the rules which 
make for the more convenient transaction of business m 
his Executive Council or with his Ministers. The rules 
have got the status of and are treated as orders or acts 
of the Governor-in-Council. Under the rules themselves 
the Governor has got unrestricted power to allot the 
busmess of the various departments, such as the :first 
perm.al of papers and the initiation of orders thereon, in 
such manner as he chooses. It is under these rules that 
case2 have to be ordinarily submitted by the Secretary 
in the department to which the subject belongs to the 
Member-in-charge, for such purposes u,s we have noticed, 
and tor such orders as may be deemed fit. The authority 
to dispose of, or c:1use to be disposed of cases of minor im
ponance belongs solely to the Member-in-charge. In 
cases however, of special urgency the Secretary of the 
department concerned would be justified in asking the 
Member-in-charge for his sanction to a proposed order 
based on an anticipatory approval of the Governor to 
whom a case in certain circumstances may be submitted 
direct for orders. The authority of the Member or 
Minister-in-charge is limited by the rule which 
requires the submission to His Excellency of all 
proposed Resolutions on Administration Reports, 
proposed circulars embodying important principles 
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or changes, all correspondence with the · Sec
retu,ry of State (in respect of Provinces or Presidencies 
authorisliJd to carry on such correspondence), Govern
ment of India, the FMgh Courts or any public Associa
tion recognised by Government, except correspondence 
on routine matters, all orders conveying censure or 
praise to gazetted officers, orders dismissing officers in 
receipt of a pay in excess of Rs. 100 a month, all pro
posals for the disposal of provincial balances, answers to 
questions asked in the Legislative Council, petitions con
nected with sentences of death passed in criminal cases 
and all cases which in the opinion of the Member or 
Minister-in-charge are of sufficient importance. Should 
there be an occasion for the Secretary to submit a case 
for reasons stated to the Governor direct, the rules make 
it incumbent upon him to apprise the Member or Minis
ter-in-charge of the fact. • 

A further examination of these rules of business 
discloses the f:wt that there are certain appomtments 
which are listed as Class I a,nd II respective
ly, nomination to which is made either by the 
Governor direct, or by him on the recommenda
tion of the Member or Minister-in-charge according 
as the appointment belongs to the reserved or the trans
ferred category. The concurrence of .the majority of the 
Council and-or the Ministry deliberating as a Cabi
net-is a sine qua non for some of these appointments, 
and the rules governing the procedure of nomination and 
appl.•intment are so well hedged in, that concurrence can'
not be withheld merely on the gra.und that some other per· 
son is deemed to be better fitted for the pa,rticular office, 
but 'only, if there are specific objections on public grounds. 
s111.ch as unfitness for the office in question. The nett re
sult of such a rule is manifest. On the other hand, the 
Governor stands supreme and unfettered by his Council 
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when it is proposed in any department to negative the 
recommendation, or to ovenvle the decision of the Board 
of Revenue, of the Commissioner of a division 
or of the Head of a Department, m any 
matter of major importance connected with the 
Reserved side of the Government. The provincial 
rule with regard to the submission of cases by depart
mental Secretary to the Governor direct, and without the 
intervention of the Member or the Minister-in-charge, 
is identical with what prevails in the Government of 
India (ante p. 133) and as there, the provincial Sec
retary has got to bring the fact of his having done so to 
the knowledge of his chief. And this power in the Sec
retary is easily explained. He is Secretary to the Govern
ment of which the Governor is the head, not Secretary to 
the Member or Minister whose function is to advise and 
su_ggest, but not act independently of the Governor, such 
as that which prevails under a government responsible to 
the will of the people. However important a case may 
be, one Member of Council to whose department it fegi
timately belongs, may not refer it to another Member or 
Minister personally for opinion, without the previous 
consent of the Governor, though any Member or Minis.:. 
ter may call for any papers in any department of the Sec
retariate other than b1s own; but the papers requisitioned 
maynot be forwarded to him without the consent of the 
Member or the Mimster-in-charge of the department to 
which they 'belong. The circulation however, of these 
papers among Members or Ministers, or the bringing in 
of them before a meeting •of the Council, are matters in 
which the Members or Ministers can only make their 
formal request to the Governor who inay or may not 
comply with it. No order of the Governor-in-Council 
shall be deemed to be valid, unless it appears over the 
signature of a Secretary, or Deputy Secretary, or an 
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Under-Secretary or an Assistant Secretary, except where 
a particular enactment specially authorises another offi
cer to sign such documents. 

(b) Favoured Position of Certain Departments. 

The Financial department of a provincial govern
ment is legitimately placed in a position of advantage, 
for, certain rna tters are pri vi] eged from being brought 
forward for the consideration of the Governor-in-Council, 
or Governor in the Ministry, without a previous reference 
to it. such n,s a proposal involving (a) an abandonment of 
revenue for which credit has been taken in the Budget, 
or (b) expenditure which has not been provided for in the 
Budget, or ~c) expenditure which hn,s not been specific~1-
ly sanctioned, although provided for in the Budget. In 
the same way the lJcgisJative Department is in a favourecl 
position for, whenever it is proposed in an Executive de
partment (a) to issue any statutory rule, notification or 
order or (b) to sanction under a statutory power, the isRue 
of r:ny rule, bye-law, notification or order by a subordi
nate authority or (c) to Rubmit to the Secretary of State 
or th~ Government of India any statutory rule, notifica
tion or order, for issue by him or them, a draft of the 
same must be submitted to the I.~egislative department 
for opinion, as to whether it is strictly within the power 
conferred by the Legislature, and iR in proper form as re
gardS\ wording and arrangement, and if necessary. for 
reVISIOn. But the constitution places the Governor in a 
position of authority to direct from time to time the mo
dification of such rule, though as a matter of fact he 
seldom does it. 
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I-\ B • n d · 1 n 'I M • · \CJ usuwss rroce 'Ute ~n tne vounct" or tmstry. 

rests with the head of the administration to de
termine what cases are of great importance, in order that 
ther may be submitted before the Council or Ministry for 
dit:~cussion after circulation of papers connected with 
them, and before the issue of orders thereon. When 
however, the Governor should be in agreement -vvith the 
Member or Minister-in-charge, the case need not be 
brought before a meeting of the Council or Ministry cLt 
all, unless the Governor otherwise directs, no option or 
discretion being left to him in this respect in connection 
vvith a case on the papers of which the Government pro
poses to found a legislation in the local Council. Such a 
matter would stand on a different footing if the Governor 
doe..;; not concur with a Member or Minister-in-charge, 
He. will th~n record a note to the effect, and the papem of 
the case shall either (a) be circulated to all the members, 
and then be brought before a meeting of the Council, or 
the Ministry as the case may be; or (b) if the Governor 
so directs, be at once brought before such a meeting. In 
the matter of circulation of papers to Members the order· 
that is followed is, that the papers are first sent to the 
Members or Ministers,--other than the differing Member 
or Minister,-in order of juniority, then to the Member 
or Minister-in-charge, and finally to the Governor him
self. But despatches addressed by a local government 
to the Secretary of State, privileged to do so, are circu
lated with their connected papers in a reverse order, 
namely, first to the Goventor and then to the Member or 
Minister, in order of seniority, and finally to tlie Mem
her or Minister-in-charge. In some cases the most con
venient order with regard to their places of residence is 
followed, but the order of signature is invariably in the 
order of seniority. 
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The procedure that is followed for the discussion of 
CMBS in the Council is one that calls for notice. When 
a case is brought before a meeting of the Council, the 
Secretary in the department to which the subject belongs 
iB empowered to attend such meeting and to briefly state 
tbe point or points on which a decision is required, or to 
give a complete history of the case, recapitulating, in 
order, the substance of the opinion, if any, given thereon 
hy each member who haB examined it. If the case con~ 
cerns any other department, the Secretary in that depart~ 
ment also may be required to attend and fol1ow the Secre
tary who has put it up. The Member or the Minister-in
Clharge then makes his observations followed by his col
leagues in order of their seniority. When a decision iii 
arrived at, the Secretary in the department to which the 
subject belongs takes down in writing and reads ont the 
order proposed to be passed. Its approval is signified .by 
an initial of the Governor. Mere orders and notes do not 
form part of the Proceedings of the Government, unless 
they have been converted into minntes for the recording 
of which definite rules are laid down. These rules to be 
of any effect must receive the approval of the Government 
of India. There is a strict injunction that tlle rules regu
lating the conduct of business in the Council or Ministry 
must be rigorously adhered to and the Secretary in each 
department whose affair is up for consideration is hel~ 
responsible for the careful observance thereof. 

'(d) Most Important Subjects of Finance and Daw 
and Order ar.e reserved. 

We have enumerated before what are transferred 
subjects. The rest are all " Reserved subjects " and we 
have taken care to indicate poth in the general list by the 
letters R and T according as they are " Reserved " or 
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" Transferred." 1t will be seen that the two import
ant subjects of Finance, and Law and Order are kept back 
from the popular control. Much depends upon the 
amount of control the representatives of the people are 
permitted, within the four ('.orrwrs of the Aet to exercise 
over Finance. He who pays the piper has a right to 
call the tune. If the self-governing constitutions are 
strong and successful, it is because under them the re
presentatives of the people have got the purse-strings in 
their hands. They make and unmake a Government. 
Want of such control tends to make a Government how
ever liberal it may otherwise be, a sham, a defect from 
which the Government of India unfortunately undoubted
ly suffers. But looking through the report of the Joint
Committee it strikes me that their clear intention was 
effectually to make over the control over finance to the 
TJegislature, with only a reserve power in the hands of the 
Executive under exceptional circumstances, a power, 
which in the bands of one with full constitutional con
sciousness and integrity, should and would not be 
dealt with as lightly as it has hitherto been, and is being, 
dealt with by the various Provincial Governments, as by 
the Central Government itself,-in culpable disregard o£ 
pubhc opinion. Herein lies the plague spot of the consti
tution under which we live. The other is what we know 
as the control over the department of Law and Order, 
which cannot have failed to acquire a bad odour about it, 
by reason of its achievements of which no civilised 
government can be proud. This is not the place where 
I propose to discuss the merits of those achievements, 
though in the interest of constitutional theory and prin
ciple, I should be leaving my subject incomplete, if I did 
not observe that, the blunders that are habitually made 
by this department are due' solely to the fact that it is 
kept as a reserve department, and a subject for Central 
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Administration, a poHition which can be easily remedied 
under the rule-making powers of the Government of 
Indw, if there is a genuinely sincere desire to bring about 
a happier state of affairs in the Government of the 
country, in supersession of the stubborn determination 
of the bureaucracy not to part with powers which give 
them their importance, and their prestige. India Jacks 
mutual trust. Trust by the rulers in the ruled ; trust by 
the ruled in tho rulem. What is wanted is trust with 
which Lord Hardinge was inspired when he allowed 
India to be cleared of the entire British Military estab 
lislunent but a negligibly infi.Hitcsimal part of it, for the 
Wat front. " It is a fact that," proudly declared HiH 
Lerdship in tlw House of Lords in July 1917, '' for the 
spaC<-! of some week,; before tho arrival of the rrerritorials, 
the British Garrison in India was reduced to about 15,000 
men. The safety of India was thus imperilled in the in
terest of the Empire a8 a whole. In 8Uch a case I was 
naturally prepared to take risks, and I took them confi
dently, because I trw;ted the people of India, and I am 
proud to ~my they fully j uHtificd my confidence in them.'' 
':Phat is the trust that is wanted, and the student of consti
tutional politics will be disinclined to give any quarters to 
the official assertion that the subject of Law and Order 
entails such onerous responsibilities on those who are 
eharged with administering it, that it is unsafe to trans
fer it to the hands of popular leaders. There can be no 
greater misapprehem;ion and the whole history of demo
cratic government proves that the preservation of inter
nal order is best done not by au-tocrats but by those who 
can speak in the name of, and act, on behalf ofthe people. 
The reason is not far to seek. If there is one ~ubjeet 
more than another in which the willing consent and co
operation of the people ought, to be secured it is the task 
of keeping law and order. There should be n:o room .fQr 
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popular sympathy with those who break the very founda
tionq of progress and good government. And those who 
sit aloof,-far from the madding cro~wcl,-they are ter·· 
ribly handicapped, however noble their motives, however 
excellent their deeds, in their attempt to preserve internal 
peace. And yet the fact remains that, that is the primary 
duty of a citizen, and 1'rom a moral us from a national 
point; of view, one who does not realise the importance of 
this supreme duty, is as unworthy a son of his country 
as theperson who actually makes a breach of that peace. 
And before the duty could be effectively cast upon the 
citizen, the government must be able to shov'v that it 
possesses clean hands; that it has power behind it to sup
press a breach ; that individual liberty is assured ; that·' 
general welfare is the first look-out of the government 
and that education is being vigorously pushed forward 
solely for the purpose_ of making men good and worthy 
citizens. These in f-'hort, exhaust the ends of the 
State, comprising aP they do, what American po
litical philosophers call the " primary, the sec
ondary and the ultimnte purpose of the State,'' 
which are said to be the bases of the political 
organisation of a portion of mankind, then the establish
ment of a national State, and finally the perfecting of its 
nationality or, as Burgess puts it, '' the development of 
the peculiar principle of its nationality." You will not 
wonoer therefore, that the maintenance of law and order 
is the primary object of the State, and it is upon that 
principle that the Government in India takes its stand, 
rejecting every canon of popular control whether over 
finance, or over legislation, and every appeal to address 
itseh' to the establishment of a system of individual 
liberty. For, individual liberty after all, is a creation of 
the State, not a nntural right. The idea which was at the 
root of the revolution of the eighteenth century is that, 
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'' man is born free.' Mankind nowhere has begun with 
liberty, but it has acquired it everywhere, through civili
sation the excellence of which is propm tionate to the re
finement of the Government upon which it is founded. 
In :fact the quantum, of liberty enjoyed by the people, is 
an index to the excellence the government of the country 
has attained. It must be maintained however, that 
liberty must be rec:mciled with law and both preserved 
and sustained in proper poise by guarantees which are 
real, and immunities which are genuine. 

PART V 

LEGISijATION BY 'I'HE ExBCU'rlVE. 

(a) Legislation on the Governor's Responsibility. 

rrlw makers of the Constitution do not make a secret 
o( what their real object is, namely to make the power 
loft in the hands of the Governor, nal. They " think it 
much better,'' observe the Committee, !! that there 
should be no attempt to conceal the fact that the respon
sibility is with the Governor in Council, and they re
commend a process by which the Governor should be em
powered to pass an Act in respect of any reserved sub
ject, if he considers that the Act is necessary :for the pro
per fulfilment of his responsibility to Parliament. He 
should not do so until he has•given every opportunity for 
the matter to be thoroughly discussed in the legislative 
council, and as a sensible member should, of course, en
deavour to carry the legislative council with hirn in the 
matter by the strength of his case. But, if he finds that 
cannot be so, then he should have the power to proceed on 

• 
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1 · h Governor ns own responsibility.'' Acts therefore passed on t e acting on 

sole responsibility of the Governor are reserved by the his own 

Governor-General for the pleasnre of His Majesty and responsi-
bility. 

are laid before Parliament. It follows that, according 
to the constitutional procedure, His Majesty will be 
neeessarily advised by the Secretary of State for India, 
and the responsibility for the advice given to His Majesty 
ean only rest with the Secretary of State. In the event of 
gmve emergency, all delays attendant upon the regular 
course of legislation may be avoided by the Governor· 
General exercising the power bestowed upon him, to 
assent to the necessary Act without reserving it for the 
pleasure of His Majesty. This of course, does not pre-
vent subsequent disallowance by His Majesty in Council. 

There is yet another contingency of the highest con- Deadlock 
in Bengal 

sequences to the constitution of India. It is the dead- unforeseen. 

Joe~ which has been created in Bengal and the Central 
Provinces. It was not anticipated, but framers of a 
Conetitution Jike other human beings cannot be expected 
to be omniscient. They have their limitations, but luckily 
the rule-making power was reserved in the Government. 
With its help they have devised to get over the difficulty, 
and I will tell you how. 

(b) Repressive Legislation. 

Take the Bengal Ordinanee relating to the anarchist 
movements in that unfortunate Presidency which has 
received unanimous conilemnation at the hands of aJl 
sectim.ts of the Indian public. No student of constitu-
tional politics vvould be· found able to support the 
authorities, first because, the normal procedure of con-
Rultmg representative public opinion through the re-
formed Councils has not been adopted, :md secondly, and 
eveh mort> because the actions of the hureaucmcy in tbe 
paRt have not inspired the people with the confidence m 
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the necessity and wisdom of their acts which they must 
have, ere they give or may be expected to give 
their support to such extreme steps. If only the 
subject were transferred, if the subject of Law and 
Order were in the hands of a Minister, and if he had 
after examining the entire political situation, and giving. 
hiR best consideration to the reports of his confidential 
agents and adviRers, above all, after the pen:;onal investi· 
gation which he, aR a popular leader, can make by his 
cloRe intimacy vvitl1 responRihle leaclerR of p1.iblie opinion. 
if, after all thiR he, a Minister, had taken the same ster), 
how much surer would the Government have been of 
public Rupport, how mnch more certain would the Minis
ter have been to get at least one section of the ·public, and 
that the larger sectim1, namely, the members of hiR own 
party, to support him in the drastie 8tcps that he may 
have to take to suppreEm crime :md to put clown anarclJy 
'The conRtitntional hiRtory of progressive countrieR, espE· 
cia11y Qf England with which all of you are familiar, is 
replete with instancef-l such as I have described. Rend 
the history of the Sein Fein, the Coercion Acts passed by 
Parliament, the measures which Earl Balfour (then Mr. 
Arthur James Balfour), as Chief Secretary for Irelan(\ 
forged through the House of CommorlR, and you will find 
that, it was the solid support of his party which sus
tained him in a task which cannot but have been highly 
distasteful and irksome to a man so brilliant, so highly 
cultured and so finely attuned to all the best traditions of 
an English gentleman. The reason is obvious. These 
extraordinary steps, the Draconian pm71rers, can be justi
fied not so much by reason and logic, nor by proof, for, 
that is not forthcoming, unless the administration is in 
the hands of an elected member of the people. It is in
deed a matter of surprise why this simple psychological 
fact is neither realised nor a:p:preciated, Criticism mr1st 
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therefore, be vigorously advanced till Law and Order are 
made safe in the hands of the chosen of the people. 

(c) The Executive has more Arbitrary Powers than 
it can 'manage. 

The wonder of it is that the executive government 
in India is not yet satisfied with all the arbitrary powerR 
it possesses, but invests itself with more without caring 
for the rights of citizens, the two latest examples being 
the Bengal Ordinance Act and the Burma Expulsion Act. 
It is one of the fundamental axioms of Jurisprudence 
that, it is the function of law to punish, and not to pre
vent the commission of crime; but the executive govern
ment in India does not at all scruple to convert a preven
tive into a punitive action. Emphasis therefore, is laid 
on the necessity of a Declaration of Rights for India on 
the model of that of the present-day Germany ,-an idea 
which was presented by the Right Hon'ble Mr. Srinivasa 
Sastri to the country some years ago, and which has 
since been reiterated from every responsible quarter. I am 
afraid however, that under a three-fourths autocratic and 
one-fourth constitutional government as at present exists 
in India, a Declaration of Rights is an impossibility and 
an anomaly. Such a Declaration comes only with full 
responsible government as in Germany after the down
fall of Kaiserdom. When bureaucracy ends and full self
government starts in this country, then alone will the 
criminal laws be brought into line with those of the civi
lised co1jntries of the West. A Declaration of Rights and 
a semi-autocratic government go ill together. 

(d) Negative Power in the Hands of the Governor. 
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power in the hands of the Governor. He is, moreover, Negative. 
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armed with power of a negative character under the Rules. 
He may in various ways prevent the introduction of a bill 
or the moving of an amendment to one introduced by the 
simple procedure of issuing a certificate that the Bill or 
the amendment as the case may be, affects the safety or 
tranquj]]ity of a province, or any part thereof. The 
rule also empowers him to direct that no proceedings 
or no further proceedings should be taken on it. Auto
matically all notices of motions, in connection with the 
sllbject-rnatter of the certificate baJJotted or listed, lapse. 
Furthermore, he mn,y cxereise his power of veto on an 
Act of his legislature, by simply withholding his assent 
thereto, or he may remonstrate with the Council, by re
commending its reconsideration hy the Council, or may 
even reserve a Rill for the consideration of the Governor
GeneraL rJ·et us only note here that, these matters are 
regulated by rules almost Rimiln,r to those which regulate 
the admission or rejection of motionR ano resolutions 
which, when disallowed, nre usually on the ground 
of detriment to public interest. These are extensive 
powers, and in the handR of an inexperienced, weak 
and ill-advised Governor, are liable to be made an abuse 
of, as has sometimes been done during the chequered 
career of the reformed constitution. They are all 
emergency powers, the exercise of which can be justified 
only when made with great caution and circumspection, 
and with due regard to the tone and temper of both the 
Council and the country, or else he (the Gover
nor) brings himself into direct conflict, irreconcilable 
r,onfiict with the people a.nd t)leir representatives, and 
r,reates for h:imself an impasse from which His Majesty's 
Instrument of Instructions commands him to keep at an 
arm's length, except under circumstances of the safety 
of the realm or the essential well-being of the people 
being in jeopardy. 
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(e) A Ueration of Rule 6 of Devolution Rules arbitrary. 

Rule 6 of the Devolution Rules say& that '' the 
Governor-General in Council, may, by notification in 
the Gazette of India, with the previous sanction of the 
Secretary of State in Council, revoke or suspend for such 
period as he may consider necessary the transfer of any 
provincial subject in any province, and upon such revoca
hon or during such suspension the subject shall not be 
transferred subject.'' The word ' any ' which we have 
italicised has a world of significance. It shows that all 
the Transferred subjects could not be revoked or sus
pended, for ' any ' does not include ' all.' But the 
Government is too astute for all of them. It has, by a 
notification published in the Gazette of India on the 18th 
May, 1925, altered the Rule with the previous sanction 
of the Secretary of State by substitution for the word 
' any ' th~ words ' all or any,' so that the difficulty, 
according to Government has been got over. Thus not 
only any one Transferred subject, but all the subjects 
may be revoked, 

Politicians in India however, pointed out another 
difficulty. The Rules can of course be altered by the 
Government of India with the previous sanction of the 
Secretary of State, but the Act cannot be so altered. 
Now in Section 45-A of the Government of India Act, 
which mentions certain purposes for which provision 
may be made by Rules, occurs the following:-

'' Provided that, without prejudice to any 
general power of revoking or altering rules 
under this Act, the rules shall not authorise 
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the revocation or suspension of the trans
fer of any subject, except with the sanc
tion of the Secretary of State in Council." 

The Act controls the Rules and not the Rules the 
Act. The Government has cured the defect in the Rule 
by altering it, but it cannot alter the Act which contem
plates, under certain contingencieR, the revocation of 
any Transferred subject but not all. 

Indian publicists therefore, contended that the Gov
ernment was abusing its Rule-making power for taking 
back the Reforms. rrhe Act. they said, did not give the 
power of revoking all Transferred subjects, and thereby 
in effect, of abolishing Dyarchy, to any authority other 
than Parliament. 

rrhey could have cited the opinion of the Muddirnan 
Committee in support of their contention. The sugges
tion was made before the Committee that by simply 
amending the Rules all the Reserved subjects could be 
made Transferred, thereby establishing what is loosely 
described as Provincial autonomy. But the Committee, 
after careful examination of the law, arrived at the con
clusion that no such wholesale transfer was possible 
without amending the Act itself. At least one subject 
had to be kept Reserved. " It seems to us," say the 
Minority in their Report (and the Majority do not differ 
from them on this point), "that the immediate purpose 
of the Act of 1919 was to esta.blish: what is now generally 
known as the system of Dyarchy in the provinces, and 
no responsibility in the Central Government. So long 
as this Act continues to be on the Statute Book, it is 
impossible to dispense altogether with the classification 
of subjects into Reserved and Transferred.'' 
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The last sentence is particularly important. If all 
HeHerved subjects cannot be made Transferred, neither 
can all Transf,erred subjects be made Reserved. rrhis 
division into Reserved and Transferred subjects in the 
provinces is a vitaJly important part of the scheme of the 
Reform Act. It is common sense that this scheme or 
any part of it can be abrogated only by Parliament which 
passed the Act. It cannot certainly be done by any other 
authority by the simple devioe of altering the Rules. 

So far as the interpretation of the law is concerned, 
one would be inclined to join issue with Mr. Iyengar, a 
Madras gentleman of considerable reputation as a student 
of the Indian Constitution. We are agreed that the 
constitution has been abrogated in violation of the law. 
But what is the remedy? I leave it to the Statesman 
and the practical politician, the level-headed man to 
answer the question "What is the remedy? " 

PAR'l' VI 

]"RICTION AND REMEDY, 

(a) Friction between the two Halves of the Government; 
Hypothetical Oases. 

In this dyarchical form of Government, however, 
there may arise betw~en the two halves of it, difficulties 
to which Lord Meston who was thick in the reforms 
controversy, both in India and in England, draws 
pointed attention. Fortunately, no such difficulty has 
hitherto arisen in the actual working of the new eonsti-
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tutiou, but it. iH improbable, having regard to the temper 
of the Indian people on the one hand, and the unbending 
and inexorable obduracy of the European services on the 
other, that they shall before long arise, placing the 
Governor in the unenviable poBition of the arbitrator, 
doing the thanklesH task of deciding between the two 
contending partieH. I will give you what Lord Meston 
eallH a conundrum in his own words. '' Let us sup
pose,'' says his Lordship, '' that the Minister in charge 
of Education 1mB Het biB heart on a policy of compulsory 
primary Bchooling of all children up to a certain age. 
He will naturally talk it over with his permanent officials 
and they will put the <listrict inspectors to work on 
framing it scheme. 'l1he number of children affected, the 
number and locality of new schools required, the arrange
ments for trainiiJg the necessary teachers, the curricula 
and finally the probable cost, will all he worked out· in 
detail, and summarised for the Minister. His next step 
will be to persuade the other Minister or Ministers to 
stand with him, 8o that they may present a united front 
in the legislature when the time comes. This arranged, 
the Governor will next be approached, though it may btl 
presumed that, in a matter of this magnitude he has 
been cognisant of the proposal from an early stage, and 
has assented at least to preliminary inquiries. Mean~ 

while the idea has got noised abroad, or perhaps the 
Minister has been engaged in propaganda in support of 
it. And mutterings have started. The peasantry are 
beginning to take alarm, lest .their children be forced to 
school at an age when they are actively employed on the 
family holding by the humbler cultivators. The 
1Vf ahomedanP. happen to be in a suspicious mood, and 
are starting an agitation for exemption unless religious 
teaching is provided, or unless schools are closed on 
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Friday as their day of prayer. An outcry is rising 
against any compulsion in the case of girls. The district 
magistrates, to whnse ears these murmurs do not fail 
to come, have been warning the executive councillor who 
looks after law and order that trouble may eventuate: 
and th<l Governor has thus been separately approached 
from this side. At last a point comes at which he con
siders it advisabLe to bring his whole government toge
ther for a discussion of policy. They meet under his 
presidency, for consideration, not for decision, as there 
can be no decision for which the two halves of the gov
ernment are jointly responsible. The Minister for 
Education propounds his scheme and argues its advan
tages to the national progress. His colleagues support 
him. The member of the Executive Council who holds 
the portfolio of Law and Order sets out the dangers, the 
hatdship to the poorer cultivators, the racial suscepti
bilities involved and the impropriAty of using the police 
as attendance officers. Then the member in charge of 
Finance challenges the estimate of costs, urges the neces
sity for feeR and asks where the rest of the funds are to 
come from. Amendments of the scheme are volunteered 
to meet the ob,jections ::md an education rate is sketched 
out. You can imagine a prolonged and heated debate, 
or possibly a series of debates. In the end the Governor 
has to decide whether the issue is primarily one of educa
tional policy or one of public tranquillity ; and according 
to hjB dedsion the further development of the proposals 
remains in the hands of the Ministers or of the Executive 
nouncil as the case may b~. Supposing that he is fmtis
fied that tbe administrative and fimmcial ilifficulties can 
be sufficiently met and that he therefore places the policy 
with his Ministers, it will then be for him to thrash out 
-vvith them the character of the legislation requireo to 
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initiate the policy. He will no doubt advise them to 
modify the proposals for cases of special hardship, to 
compromise with the Mahomedan leaders, and in other 
respects to make the scheme as little burdensome as 
possible, compatible with its main purpose of educating 
a future electorate. When he approves of the Bi.ll which 
they finally determine to promote, his Executive Council 
will give it all reasonable support in the legislature. 
They will assist in rebutting unfair attacks upon it, and 
the Finance Member will defend the provision of the 
necessary funds and commit himself to budgetting for 
iihem. But the Ministers will be responsible for cnrry
ing the legislature with them, and for getting the Bill 
passed. The policy will be theirs; by its wisdom and 
by the method in which they administer the new law, 
they will be judged when they come to render an account 
of their stewardship to the next Parliamentary commis
sion. There remainK of eourRe, the possibility that 
Ministers may not be able to get their policy accepted by 
the legislature or to obtain their consent to the proposals 
for financing it. In that event, it will be for the Gov
ernor to decide whether he should dismiss the Ministers, 
or the Minister for Education, as having lost the confi
dAnce of the Council. By such action, however, the 
position of the Executive Council would not be affected.'' 

(b) Another Hypothetical Case~ 

• 
That is one side of a hypothetical case that might crop 

up in the dual system of government in the provinces. 
And IJord Meston is not unmindful of the other. '' Let 
us now examine,'' His Lordship continues, '' a converse 
and equally hypothetical case, in which the initiative is 
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taken by the other half of the government. Impressed by 
the grovvth of agrarian unrest, the Governor in his exe
cmtive CounciL after all the necessary inquiries, proposes 
a new system of tenant's occupancy right against the 
landlord, with compensation for ejectment> and so on, 
By a slight straining of his commission, the Minister who 
has agriculture in his portfolio might argue that his 
department is concerned and demand a conference of the 
full government to discuss the scheme. This, however, 
would hardly be necessary; for, in all matters of su.ch 
moment the Governor would naturally wish to have 
Ministers with him, ahd would not stand on the strict 
letter of the constitutional form. There would in prac
tice be many discussions between the two halves of the 
government, both on the policy itself and on its major 
details. In the event of the Governor deciding to go on 
with it the whole responsibility for arguing it in the legis
lature would rest on the Executive Council. If Ministers 
were converted to the policy, their support and influence 
in tile council would be of great value ; if they were not 
converted there would presumably be a convention by 
which they would at least abstain from speaking or voting 
against the scheme. At this point, however, the proce
dure in our two hypothetical cases diverges. Should the 
legislature reject the tenant right scheme, the Ministers 
have no responsibility. If they had supported it and 
failed, the Governor does not regard them as having for
feited the confidence of the council, and no question arises 
of replacing them. But w"bat the Governor has to decide 
is, whether he will persevere with his land policy in the 
teeth of his legislature. Provided, he is satisfied that the 
law is essential to the discharge of his responsibilities for 
the well-being of the peasantry, he will make the Act 
under hi8 Rpecial statutory powers, and submit it through 
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the regular channels for His Majesty's approval. As 
every Act made in this way mw'lt be laid before both 
Houses of Parliament, any member who considers that 
the Governor has improperly exercised his special powers 
has an opportunity of drawing attention to the case by 
the ordinary procedure of moving an address to His 
Majesty for the disallowance of the measure.'' These 
are two extreme cases, and my justification in placing 
this lengthy excerpt before you from one, who has had 
an unparalleled experience of the working of the Indian 
administration, and a most perfect knowledge of every 
nook and corner of the new Indian constitution is,, to 
enable you to realise the difficultie~ with which we might 
be faced, and that, nobody could describe these imaginary 
impediments or possible sources of conflict,-for imagi
nary or possible they must be voted until their actual 
happening,-better and more lucidly than Lord Meston, 
who took a leading hand along with our own countryman 
I1ord Sinha, in piloting the Bill for the better Govern
ment of India through the House of Lords in 1919. 

(c) The Demand for Responsible Gove'rnment. 

But after all has been said and done, it is difficult to 
conceal the fact that the feeling, among Indians of all 
classes that dyarchy should, with the least possible delay, 
be replaced by full re'sponsible government .. in the pro
vinces is, a strong one. It i<3 not the fulfilment of the 
desire expressed by Sir Thomas Munro, to endeavour to 
raise the character of the people, ' ' and to render them 
worthy of filling higher situation in the management of 
their country, and of devising plans for its improve
ment," nor consummation of the scheme of government 
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authoritatively laid down by Lord Hardinge to whom Due share 
of credit 

no less than to Mr. Montagu, orr the Cabinet of which he belongs to 

was a member in 1917, credit shall be given by the future Lord 

historian, for having, in a sense, forced it upon the Hardinge. 

Englisp government that their ultimate goal should be 
'' gradually to give the Provinces a larger measure of self
government, until at last India would consist of a number 
of administrations, autonomous in all provincial affairs, 
with the Government of India aoove ~liem all, and pass .. 
essing power to interfere in cases of mis-government, 
but ordinaJ:'ily restricting their functions to matters of 
Imperial concern,'' a system which has been introduced 
into Malta in Hl21. By provincial autonomy, however, 
Lord Hardinge did not mean exactly what John Bright 
meant in his scheme of federal governments in India, 
those of the major provinces being made directly respon
sible to Parliament and free from any control by the 
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speech in the House of Commons on the Government of 
India Bill of 1858. The people of India cannot and do 
not appreciate dyarchy, which is neither a benevolent 
despotism, nor responsible government as obtains in the 
Dominions. An esteemed friend, the Hon'ble Mr. 
Sachchidananda Sinha puts me in mind of a remarkablc:l 
story which is an apposite illustration of the Indian 
mind in relation to the present form of government. 
After Akbar had formally founded and declared himself 
the high-priest of his new religion, ~.~Din Elahi,':. he 
asked his new relation R.aja Man Singh to join the new 
church. Man Singh said, '' If your Majesty had asked 
me to become a Mussalman, I might have understood it, 
for I understand Hinduism and I understand Islam, but Dyarchy a 

I confess I do not understand this hybrid creed which hybrti'atut' 1 cons 1 wna 
your Majesty has established.~' Nothing can be more device. 
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suggestive than the story of Akbar whos~ highest <1mb1-
tion in life was to create and leave a united, nationalised 
India. 

:<d) The Two Halves acting in Concert. 

Thus composed, the Government, as far as possible, 
ad together, though decisions on reserved or transferred 
questions will be those of the portion of the Government 
having jurisdiction. In cases where both parts of the 
Government are concerned, it is the Governor himself 
who decides between two conflicting opinions, if there 
should be any. Such a procedure, no doubt, involves a 
weakening of the unity of the executive, but as a matter 
of actual experience we find, that the unifying force is 
tho Governor himself, strong or tolerable according as he 
keeps an open or unbiassed mind, and desires to rule· for 
the benefit of the people of the country, and not to dictate 
which by reason of his position must be attributed to 
weakness alone. The most important subjects which 
have lent themselves to classificntion as transferred sub
jects are, taxation for provincial purposes, local self
government, education, public works, agriculture, 
excise and local industries. It is easily seen how im
portant is the business which the Ministers are called 
upon to manage. It is what may justly be called the 
Nation building business. Dyarchy no doubt is a novel 
constitutional experiment except for one parallel in 
history. Would it be believ~d that, that parallel exists 
in the history of India itself, during the brief period 
when the Dewani. existed side by side with the Nizami. 
It was the shrewd political instinct of the Englishman 
that would not allow it to acquire ans: constitutional im
portance before it was abolished, because! of its incon-
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venience and unworkability. There is no reason there- in India 

fore to think that the same wisdom will not return when is the 
Dew ani 

the eo-operative part of human nature, particularly that and the 

of the ruler and the ruled, of which affords a, Nit:mni~ 

high test, has been reasonably established. 

PART VII 

THE PEOPLE AND THE GovERNMENT. 

(a) Indian Politics ridden by Lawyers. 

Repression or coercion never brings peace. It 
always excites friction and makes new enemies. Under 
coercion, the Councils will tend to become more and 
mnre organs of criticism and of agitation, and in exactly 
similar proportion be disinclined to accept any respon
sibility for the administration of the transferred subjects. 
Encouragement will be given to a demoralising tendency 
on the part of the people of the country, led as they are 
by lawyer politicians all over the Empire, to blame any 
one rather than themselves for everything that goes 
wrong. Government by lawyers, as much as opposition 
led by lawyers, have their weak points and their dangers, 
in so far as they are much too prone, unless they are also 
students of history and of political and constitutional 
developments in other countries, to separate law from 
history and jurisprudence, and jurisprudence from ethics, 
leading to an inevitable and speedy loss of that spiritual 
influence over the consciousness of the people -vvhicb after 
a11 is, and if it is not, ought to be the sole basis of the 
power of evety government and of every political leader 
vi'hether in or out of the government. Law is regarded 
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by the great mass of the Indian people as an industry, and 
as such it is divested of that spiritual power over the 
consciousness of the people and of the State. All the 
time therefore, there will be flowing a steady stream of 
propaganda calculated to soil England's reputation. The 
attitude of distrust of all things English is something of 
a pose with the generation that is passing away. It will 
become: a creed with the rising generation, for that 
generation is being taught to accept without question 
readings of history which its fathers regarded as inter
esting paradoxes. 

(b) Danger of proceeding on European Models. 

If things go on as they are, and by the time action 
is taken upon the recommendations of the Grand In
quisition, they may have gone too far to leave any l}.ope 
of an advantageous and honourable settlement. That 
would be a disaster for England as well as for India for, 
honestly one cannot believe that India is yet able to stand 
alone, but by saying in 1926 what he insisted upon in 
1916, the theory of '"'not yet," Lord Sinha, who was 
of course, never a public man, nor a political thinker of 
any consequence, who had never thought out a problem 
except in terms of the thoughts of others, nor liaO. 
ever been known to have kept himself abreast either of 
political movements or of the growth of political 
consciousness of the people, showed a lamentable 
ignorance of history and a lack of the sense of 
the perspective. Having regard of course, to the 
situation that has been created in the various 
provinces of India and the determination to stand 
by it shown during the past few years, the theory will be 
pondered over by men of all parties, castes and creeds. 
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But the view that, the' time has not yet come for framing 
a constitution for Indian Home Rule may be seriously 
questioned. For a constitution Lo be worth anything 
must embody the stable and living elements in the politi
cal consciousness of a people. Such elements are dis
cerned by some to have come into being, and would 
furnish materials for a constitution which would conduce 
to the commonweal of India. They have existed, 
damaged at times, by indiscreet and impolitic movements, 
such as the Non-co-operation or the Khilafat movement, 
and far more than either, by the feverish and nervous 
activity, of a few enthusiasts whose political shibboleths, 
sober and rational India deplores more than appreciates. 
Both Lord Sinha and the politicians against whom he Adoption 

set his face fell into the woeful error of conceiving, that ;:~~sh 
India must proceed to reach the goal of the English gov- Government

ern"mental svstem, and nothing more or less than it, ahl Systeb~ti 
J team1on 

without stopping to enquire, from the trend of events, of political. 

how fast the BritiRh Rystem itself is making its way to enthusiasts. 

the melting pot. Cannot India evolve a constitution, 
democratic let it be, of her own? Why cannot the Gov
ernment in Indja, I do not mean the services, which may 
mean a bureaucracy, Indian in place of the European, 
but grafted on the same Rystem, be Indianised jnstead of 
India being asked to suffer her GoYernment to be 
Englishised? " Nations by themselves are made," and 
India will obtain no greater opportunity to make herself ! 
India needs England's help and now more than ever. 
She is stiJI willing to acce}'Jt it provided she can get it on 
terms which are regarded as honourable and consistent 
with her self-respect and aptitude for political advance-
ment and degree of cultural fitness. But1 if England does 
not make it possible for Indja to take her help without loss 
of srlf-rrspeet, then shr (England) must expect to see her 
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(India's) civilised, tolerant, and rational but ever-sensi
tive people cutting their own tluoH,ts in the endeavour to 
cut hers. 

(c) Dyarchy as was antic'ipated is disc'redited. 

Dyarchy, however, seems to have broken down in 
India. And the reason is not far to seek. If what the 
Joint Committee in their pious desire laid down as a 
principle to be followed in the working of dyarchy, that 
gradual but certain development of responsible self
government shall be realised, I have no doubt 
in my own mind that much of the friction 
between the rulers and· the ruled would have been avoid
ed. What is more, the new constitution instead of break
ing down, and government admittedly in some provinces 
is being carried on only with the help of arbitrary powers 
which Jound their place in the Act and do find their place 
in all constitutions, only as reserves in the hands of the 
authorities and not for normal exercise, it would have 
been given a fair trial. The Committee conceived that the 
habit of holding joint deliberation between the Members 
of the Executive Council and the Ministers, sitting under 
the Chairrnanshi p of the Governor, should be carefully 
fostered. One does not find any difficulty in agreeing 
with them that there cannot be too much mutual advice 
and consultation on every subject of importance, whether 
in the transferred or the reserved side, though the highest 
importance should always be .attached to the principle 
that, when once opinions have been freely exchanged 
and the last word has been said, there ought then to be 
no doubt whatever as to where the responsibility for the 
decision lies. The Committee decided that &Jter such 
consultation, and when it is clear that the decision lies 
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within the jurisdiction of one or other half of the Govern
ment, that decision in respect of a reserved subject should 
he recorded separately by the Executive Council, and in 
respect of a transferred subject by the Ministers, and 
all acts and proceedings of the Government should state 
in definite terms on whom the responsibility for the 
decision rests. Where common interests are affected it 
is for the Governor to occupy the position of informal 
arbitrator between the two parts of the administration, 
and it is his duty to see that a decision arrived at on one 
side of his Government is followed by such consequential 
action on the other as may Ee necessary to make the 
policy effective and homogeneous. 

(d) Ministers Responsible for Failure. 

What follows however, is of supreme importance to 
tht'l student of the Constitution as to the practical politi
cian, and to the regret of the people at large, it must be 
admitted that, neither have the Ministers hitherto in
sisted upon the clear injunction of the Joint Committee 
being respected and carried out, nor have the men in 
power ever cared to play more than trifles with them. 
With the beRt of motiveR the Committee advised the 
Governor, '' to help with Rympathy and courage the 
popular side of his government in their new responsi
bilities. He should never hesitate to point out to 
Ministers what he thinks is the right course or to warn 
them if he thinks they are taking the wrong course. 
But if, after hearing all tlote arguments, Ministers RhouJd 
decide not to adopt his advice, then, in the opinion of 
the Committee, the Governor should ordinarily allow 
Ministers to have their way, fixing the responsibility 
upon them, even if it may subsequently be necessary for 
him to veto any particular piece of legisla,tion." They 
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give the Members of the Executive Council and the 
Ministers still larger latitude when they say that " in 
the debates of the Legislative Council Members of the 
Executive Council should act together and Ministers 
should act together," but that, though they should not 
be permitted to oppose each other by speech or vote, they 
Rhould not be required to support each other by speech 
or vote in respect of proposals of vFhich there has not 
been mutual exchange of approval. All other Official 
MemberR ol' the I.~egislative Council have been left free 
to speak and vote as they choose. rrhese injunctions 
may not have been sedulously set at naught but there is 
no evidence that they have been honoured and adhered 
to uniformly by every Governor or Councillor. It can 
only be hoped that, things will improve with the coming 
in of an impr·ovod batch of Ministers and Councillors, 
with a higher and better sense of public duty. It· is 
diRappointing however, that the Joint Committee never 
snggested any form of ministerial responsibility, the 
sheet rtnchor of prtrliamentary government. By that is 
not meant the pcm;(mal responsibility of Ministers or, of 
Members of the Bxecutive, but the political responsibility 
of them all, as well as the responsibility of each one to 
the other of hiR colleagueR, without which it is difficult 
to raise either the electorate or the legislature to that 
piteb of intelleetual and moral excellence from where 
they should be incapable of forming an erroneous opinion, 
or of doing an unjuRt thing. The min:Rterial respon
sibility "\vhich finds favour "\Vilh constitutional theorists, 
iR that which prevails in England, not the one under 
which France is perennially groaning. Collective or 
concentrated responsibility of Ministers is what we should 
look to, not their divided or individual responsibility. 

Things are otherwise in the arrangement of the 
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administration with which we are concerned. If the What is 

design of the ministerial arrangement is to make for 
responsible government, it need hardly be pointed out, 
that the constitution is at: far from it as it had ever been. 
Here we may observe that the term ''responsible govern
ment " is a comparatively nevv one in English history or 
English Colonial history. It is not of English political 
terminology,-certainly not accepted in England as appli
cable to colonial governments,-until Great Britain in 
the period between 1837 and 1850, at last began to learn 
the lessons of the Ameriean Revolution, and to concede 
large powers of self-government to the British North 
American provinces; next to Australia, New Zealand and 
Cape Colony ; in 1893 to Natal and finally to Federated 
South Africa. The term ''Responsible Government,'' 
as now used in English Political Science, means that in 
eacl~ dominion there is a parliament or legislature and an 
executive, called the Ministry, which, like the Ministry 
in Downing Street for the last two centuries, is depen
dent for its tenure on the continuous support of a majority 
in the legislature. In the overseas dominions, as in the 
United Kingdom the executive is often described as the 
Cabinet. 'rhe correct term however, is the Ministry; 
for, it frequently happens, especially at vVestminster, that 
there are men in the Ministry who are not of the inner 
committee of the Privy Council which is termed the 
Cabinet. .In this view of the case there is a total lack 
of representative character in the legislative councils in 
India where Ministers appointed, are made to depend 
upon a majority not of the ;epresentatives of the people, 
but of the members of the legislature, composed of the 
Governor's block, namely the ex-officio members who are 
already members of his government, and those nominated 
and appointed by him, and the members upon whom the 
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Ministers appointed may count for support. In other 
words, the Governor, in order to form a Ministry, need 
only look for the leader of the group which, coupled with 
the block he is always prepared to place at the disposal 
of his selection which otherwise may be, as indeed it has 
invariably been, very indifferent, may form a working 
majority in the House. The result is that men of out
standing ability, courage and resourcefulness, command
ing influence in the country and respect of the House have 
often been left out to make room for mediocre men wbo 
can successfully intrigue for a clique or brotherhood 
glorified by the designation of a ' group ' or a ' party.' 
These gentlemen, all the time, feeling secure upon the 
Governor's block placed at their disposal have to culti
vate every form of artifice and finesse to keep together 
the clique whose existence, encouraged and impelled the 
Governor to send for and appoint them as Ministers 
under the dyn,rchical form of government prevailing 1.mder 
the constitution of HH9. It will be seen how the whole 
object of the conRtitution, designed to make for respon
sible government, is defeated. by putting the Governor in 
a position to help the Ministers of his own selection, not 
to form a majority among representatives, but to put 
together a majority of votes in the legislature of which 
they are members but whose respect some of them have 
seldom commanded. There has necessarily been a dis
inclination on the part of a goodly number among self
respecting men in the legislature, innocent of anything 
unbecoming, to serve as Ministers, without forming part 
of the minit>Lry, under such ci.rcumstances. If the ~ecret 
history of ministry-making, and breaking, ever comes to 
be told it might diselose astounding and inconceivable 
facts as to their origin, formation, maintenance and 
disappearance. 
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In Bengal a deadlock was created and the operations 
of the Council were suspended. It is clear that there are 
real grievances, that the country is almost inconceivably 
poor, that its economic development is neglected, that 
enormous sums are spent on the army which, it is alleged, 
is maintained less for India's defence than to keep India 
in subjection; that millions are being spent on new 
Government buildings in Delbi, 1vhile education, hospi
tals, technical instruction and railways are starved, and 
the latter badly administered. In Dutch and French 
possessions attention is paid first to economic develop
ment : in India concentration has been made on constitu
tional changes, while the country was getting poorer and 
poorer. It is charged ag·ainst the Indian Civil Service 
that, while it is honest and hard-working, the majority 
have little or no economic knowledge, and they are there
fore, unfitted to be efficient advisers with regard to indus
triaJ or agricultural developments, particularly in a coun
try where economic activities are more urgently needed 
than anything else to relieve the grinding poverty. It is 
also charged against them that, their manners irritate 
even the best educated Indians by conveying subtly to the 
Indian the suggestion of racial inferiority, and this sug
gestion almost more than any thing else arouses the 
bitterest hatred. Administrative changes can be made, 
economic policies put into motion but what genius, what 
statesman can :find a remedy for incompatibility of tem
perament? Whatever the aspects or the faults of 
dyarchy may be, the things that count in Indian adminis
tration now, are tbe Assembly and tbfl Councils. They 
are representative, they are permanent. They have the 
practical work to do and they have some power, above 
all they have the platform. Their members may be self
Necking, and perhapr> a good many of them are, hut they 
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are India-an epitome of the people. India made them 
whatever they are and elected them. The electorate are to 
be educated up to a sense of responsibility, not fear or 
lmtrerl, which will rlo more to Ret back constitutional 
advancement than the massacre of J allianwala Bagh or 
of Kohat oe any disillusionment about British labour 
doing the miracle for us in an age which is essentially 
rationalistic. 

Dyarchy undoubtedly is a cumbrous, complex and 
confused system, having hardly any historical analogy 
and no logical basis, rooted in compromise and, as the 
London Times observed, '' defensible only as a transi
tional experiment.'' It gives rise to solid objection and 
can never be smoothly worked without the co-operation 
and good will of those concecned in the working of it. 
But it may be asked, is this not true of every constitution 
in the world? Is the position of the Minister in Ind.ia 
Ro very much more unfortunate than that of the late 
Government (I mean the I.1abour Ministry), under the 
l1Jnglish constitution, in office but not in power? We 
must expect to have to put up with some inconveniences 
in the delicate process of transforming the foreign 
bureaucracy into a national Government for, in the work
ing of a,ny constitutiona.l scheme in the world, the spirit 
of those who operate it is, in effect, more important than 
the actual provisions of the scheme itself. 

To relieve their pressure of work both the members 
of the Executive Council and the Ministry may, with the 
permission of the Governor-General, have the assistance 
of Council Secretaries for the purpose of assisting their 
chiefs in their departmental duties, and of representing 
them in the Council. To the non-official members of the 
Council the choice of these secretaries must he -limited. 
As a matter of fact however, the provision of the appoint-
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ment of Council Secretaries. as they are called, occupying 
a position analogous to that of Parliamentary Under
Secretaries in Great Britain, has in no province been 
taken advantage of, any more than in the Central govern
ment .. 

(e) Anomaly of Business PTOcedure in Ind·ia. 

The heads of Governments, vvhether a Governor, or 
a Lieutenant-Governor, or a Chief Commissioner, are 
usually assisted by five Secretaries. of whom three are 
Civil Secretaries, and two Public Works Secretaries. 
The Civil Secretaries are the Chief Secretary. the Judicial 
Secretary and the Financial and Municipal Secretary. 
One of the Public Works Secretaries is in charge of Roads 
and Buililings, and the other in charge of Irrigation and 
Railways. Except in the Public Works the Secretaries are 
drawn from the Civil Service. These Secretaries, it 
must be noted, occupy an anomalous position. They are 
Secretaries to the departments under the Minister, or 
under the Member of the Executive Council as the case 
may be, not Secretaries to the Member or the Minister. 
In brief, they are Secretaries to the Government of which 
the Governor is the head, and the Members and Ministers 
are the advisers with executive control. That is a clear 
principle, bnt by virtue of a queer and nneonstitntional 
tradition they have direct access to the Governor 
and, if occasion ariseR by reason of difference of 
opinion between them and the MiniRters or Members, 
they may and do act simi~arly over the shoulders of 
their chiefs. There is nothing in the constitution of India 
to entitle them to such access. or to offer advice apart 
from and independent of their chiefR. hut it is an usage, 
long established. With a strong Member or a strong 
Minister, the matter is bound to come to a head some 
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day, and it will then be interesting to watch if the un
constitutional practice is retained or abandoned. The 
question doubtleRs will ariRo on the Ministerial side, but 
it is. needless to speculate now upon the problem. 

PART VIII. 

RIWENUI~ ADMINISTHATION AND SUBOHDINATE 

OnGANISATION. 

(a) District Organisation tn India. 

We Rhall try to have an idea of the District Organi
Ration, before we go into the functions of each limb of 
it. Tho Collector, the Magistrate, the Judge, the Exe
cut,ivo Engineer, the Civil Surgeon, the Police Superin
tendent or Inspector, and tho Inspector of Schools are each 
reRponRible for the proper adminiRtration of the several 
departments in his charge. The Collector collects the 

·Government revenue,. aJ;ld looks after the collection of 
other asseRsed taxes, as th~· Magistrate lookR after the due 
a:dminiRtmtion of criminal jm;tice, and the Judge after 
that of civil justice and of criminal appeals againRt 
magisterial decisions. Public Works are propoRed and 
carried out by the Executive Engineer and the public 
health, Ranitation and vaccination are taken care of by 
the Civil RnrgP.on ani! the other medical men under him. 
The peace and protection of the district are committed 
to the charge of the Police Superintendent and education 
to that of the Inspector of Schools. They exercise con
siderable power over matters conne.cted with their respec
tive chargeR in the OiRtrict subject always to appeal. to 
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the controlling authorities in the provincial organisation. 
The Collector's action may be questioned :first before the 
Commissioner, and finally, before the Board of Revenue 
or the Financial Commissioner, as the Judge's Order may 
be referred to the High Court. Orders of Officers sub
ordinate to either the Collector, or the Judge, lie in appeal 
before them respectively. The powers of executive 
officials are well defined, and thanks to the current of 
political life with which every district is permeated, 
they are required to be honest, able and energetic, and 
they all are, more or less. If they are unsympathetic it 
is perhaps because the multifarious nature of their res
ponsibilities makes them so. The entire machinery of 
the government hinges on them with the result that their 
shoulders are stiffened by the heavy burdens imposed on 
them. If they are capable of running a district adminis
tration smoothly, it must be concluded that they are 
efficient, and if tyrannical, they are inefficient, to which, 
to the discredit of British rule in India, it must be ad
mitted, the police administration in the country, lends 
itself. 

(b) District Officer in Cha~~~,/Jf Executive Adminis
tratuJn. 

The unit of executive administration in India is the 
District Officer ,-called Magistrate and Collector or the 
Deputy Commissioner according as it is a Regulation or 
a Non-Regulation District. As the executive chief and 
administrator of the trac"j, of the country committed to 
his charge and care, he is the head of every branch of the 
administrative organisation except the Judiciary, Civil 
and Criminal. rrheoretically, the other heads of depart
ments in a district are independent of him, while in 
practice, and by force of circumstances, he is the one 
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individual who has the control over all. The adminis
trative organism, save the judiciary whose vocation is 
absolute, and cannot, and must not, to ensure absolute 
justice being meted out, not between man and man, where 
to be fair is no credit, but between the people and the 
government, be mixed up with the executive duties of 
the government, is merged in the political unity. The 
history of ancient India tells its own tale. There the 
tax-gatherers mixed up those two functions. In 
mediaeval India the Kazis and Kotwals degenerated into 
the police and Judge rolled up in one. The Fouzdar was 
likewise the Military Commander and Magistrate com
bined. They discredited themselves as tyrants, oppressors 
and exactors, as their contemporaries all over the world 
were. The Collector however, in India, is now primarily 
a Revenue Collector, and more for the sake of unity of 
orderly administration than for economy, is also the 
Chief Magistrate for the whole ilistrict. He goes on tour 
over his charge for at lea.st four months in the year, and 
besides superintending the realization of the land revenue, 
the duties of administering the excise and other special 
taxes, as well as of supervising the stamp revenue, de
volve upon him as executive lwad of the district. He is 
also the District Registrar, and Visitor of the district jail, 
and has important duties to perform in connection with 
local funds and municipalities, with the Land Acquisi
tion Act, and th_e forests, and his opinion is required on 
all questions of executive administration. True, he is 
not above the law of the land•, but he has power to sus
pend the law under circumstances such as, during a riot 
or a peace-breaking commotion in the district, in religious 
disputes or during famine's and floods. As the officer in 
charge of law and order of the district. he controls the 
police, lie has authority to send out military forces to 
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quell disturbances or, if otherwise necessary, to declare 
martial law over .his whole charge or, in any particular 
area within it. He has to devise plans for cDmbating 
epidemics, floods and riots when they disturb the peace 
and order of the district. Without his sanction no roads 
or buildings may be constructed in the district by the 
Public WorksDepartment, any more than any measures 
can be undertaken by the local bodies, rural or urban. 
The requirements of the landlords and tenants with regard 
to irrigation, forests and other matters have got to be 
satisfied by him. Therecommendations of the Chaplain 
in the Ecclesiastical department, or of the Inspector of 
Schools for the Education department have got to be ap
proved by him before they can be taken up or carried out. 
He is the meteorological reporter of the district, factory 
inspector, protector of emigrants, registrar of deeds and 
a.ssurances and also the sanitary adviser. In the absence 
of the Chaplain he marries and buries people of Christian 
denomination, and as eyes and ears of the Government, 
he has to report to it whatever he comes across in the 
district. There are more than 250 districts in British 
India, the average area of each being about 4,500 square 
miles and population about 950,000. They vary great
ly in size and population. The largest are in Madras 
and Burma and the -smallest in the United Provinces. 
Every province is divided into (1) Regulation Districts 
to which the general Regulations and Acts apply; and 
(2) Non-Regulation Districts to which the Regulations 
and Acts do not apply of their own force, but to which 
they may be extended at the discretion of the Govern
Illent, and to all of which, except in the Frontier Pro
vinces, they have as a matter of fact been applied. The 
District Magistrate or the Deputy Commissioner, is the 
most important official of the government for he is 
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the connecting link between the executive power and 
authority and the people. 

(c) Administrative Machinery of a Subdivision. 

The entire District Administrative machinery is 
duplicated in what is known as Subdivisions in some 
provinces, (Bengal, Behar and Orissa, United Provinces 
and Assam), or Taluqas in others (Madras and Bombay), 
under an Indian Revenue officer, called Deputy Magis
trate and Deputy Collector in the former, and Taluqdar, 
or Tehsildar, or Mamlatdar in the latter. There are 
three or four or more of these subdivisions or Taluqas 
into which for administrative purposes a district is 
divided. In subdivisions of exceptional importance, 
whether by reason of their affluent trade or the existenc~ 
of an European Settlement, a Member of the Indian 
Civil Service, and in nine cases out of ten an European 
member thereof, is deputed to hold charge under the 
designation of Joint Magistrate or Deputy Magistrate 
and Deputy Collector. By these subdivisional officers 
the chain of political authority is extended into the remote 
villages and hamlets through village officers, whose 
number in all India is considerably over a million. On 
a smaller scale all the District administrative depart
ments are represented here ; the Revenue administration 
by the Deputy Collector himself, who has to satisfy him
self by direct personal inspection ]hat the revenue work is 
being properly done, that the revenue of each village is 
brought to account, that proper village officers are nomi
nated, that the legitimate wants of the people in his charge 
in respect of local roads, wells, tree plantations and the 
like, are met, the Magistracy by the Magistrate, the 
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Executive Engineer by the Public Works overseer, the 
Superintendent of Police by the Inspector, the Inspector of 
Schools by the Assistant Inspector, the Civil Surgeon by 
the Assistant Surgeon, and sometimes by the Sub-Assist
ant Surgeon, and lastly, the Judge by the Munsiff. The 
Officers enumerated here are supreme in their subdivi
sions as the District officers in their larger area, subject 
of course to the control of the latter, as they are to that 
of the divisional or Central provincial authorities. There 
is no question about the efficiency 1vith which these 
Indian Officials manage their respective charges ; in fact 
opportunities have sometimes been taken to raise the 
abler and senior of them to district appointments in which 
not one hitherto has proved a failure. They are an 
honest, efficient, willing, faithful, and loyal body of 
public servants who have done credit to themselves and 
their. education, and to the Government which is daily 
growing more and more conscious of the desirability of 
utilising loca1 talents upon political and economical 
grounds. England, not the bureaucracy, appreciates 
the need of local talent and influence for purposes of 
successful administration. 

(d) The Indian Civil Service. 

We have so often talked of the Indian Civil Service 
that it is deemed proper to give an account of who they 
are, and of what qualifications. They are men who 
have passed a competitive e~amination held every year 
in London and India called the Indian Civil Service 
examination. The object of this examination is to select 
the be:,;t available men in the Empire to serve in India. 
As their powers of administration are considerable, pick~ 
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ed men have to be chosen with the necessary character, 
ability, breeding and knowledge, and this is best done by 
a competitive test. The same papers or papers of equal 
standard of knowledge are to be answered by all, and the 
answer-papers do not bear the names of the candidates, 
but only their numbers, so that the examin(jrs cannot, 
by any chance, even unconsciously, be partial towardt~ 
any candidate in whose success they may be interested. 
The selected candidates then appear before a Medical 
Board who pronounce judgment on their physica'l fit
ness to serve in the tropics. Two years are thereafter 
spent on probation in one of the Universitie·s to make 
them learn the principles of the constitution of England, 
Indian laws and languages. They also imbibe, if they 
have not done so, the public spirit of England with her 
freedom of speech and action. These examinations are 
open to all subjects of the empire without distinctipn of 
race, colour or creed. There are nearly 1,300 civilians 
in all India, of whom about 200 are Indians, excluding 
those appointed to hold posts usually held by civilians, 
by reason of their meritorious service in subordinate 
offices. They are, after their years of probation and 
final examination are over, sent out to various provin
ces according to the rank they manage to occupy, as a 
combined result of their open competitive and final exa
minations, as Assistant Magistrates. While serving in 
junior capacities they are required to satisfy further tests 
in the local language of the province, as well as, in cri
minal and revenue laws. Undoubtedlv. the finest and 
the able::;t body of administrators in uthe world, their 
emoluments and pensions are on an imperial scale, per
haps more than well-deserved. But India owes a deep 
debt of gratitude to many of them who have been bene
factors of the country inasmuchas in the early history 
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of British rule in India they took up the cause of 
the poor and dumb agricultural millions when nobody 
cared for or thought of them. There was no public opi
nion to guide them when their sense of duty to man and 
the State impelled them to do what will for all times 
stand out as the monument of England's work in India. 
While India does not grudge the Civilian the meed of 
praise due to him, the worst, the severest eondemnation 
of him comes from a redoubtable Civilian himself. Sir 
Bamfylde Fuller, whose creed, unsympathetic and iron 
rule some years back threw the whole of Eastern Bengal 
and Assam into a state of convulsion, delivers himself 
thus:-, 

" Young British Officials go out to India most im- Sir 
Bamfylde 

perfectly equipped for their responsibilities. They learn Fuller ou 

no law worth the name, a little Indian history, no politi- the 

cal Monomy, and gain a smattering of one Indian verna- Eburopean 
' , ureaucracy. 

cular. In regard to other branches of the service matters 
are still more unsatisfactory. Young men who are to 
be police officers are sent out with no training whatever, 
though for the proper discharge of their duties an inti-
mate acquaintance with Indian life and ideas is essen-
tial. They land in India in absolute ignorance of the 
language. So also with forest officers, medical officers, 
engine.ers and (still more surprising) educational officers. 
Nowhere is this state of affairs more objectionable in 
our body politic than in the jurlicial department, where, 
all on a sudden, a member of the Indian CivH Service 
:finds himself translated • from the Joint Magistracy 
(purely executive service) to a District Judgeship, and 
placed over the heads' of Indian Judges, whose high 
sense of justice and consummate knowledge of law, have 
often been the suhjectR of the highest compliment from 
tlw highest Court of appellate jurisdiction, as against 
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whom the knowledge of law of his judicial superior, the 
Civilian District Judge is not " worth the name." He 
however, is allowed to manage with the help of the 
Bench clerk,-the Peshkar, to whom such a Sahib i~ 
a God-send, because the Peshkar becomes the power be
hind the bench. This judicial officer is also expected 
to hear certain appeals from the courts of Sub-Judges, 
-trained lawyers who have great judicial experience. 
Similarly a Finance Member recruited from the Service 
proves a veritable blessing because he has not to undergo 
a course of training in political economy. What is the 
use of the member of the Indian Education Service, 
learning the vernaculars of the province to which he has 
been drafted? To the Services, ignorance is indeed a 
bliss, and source of praise and promotion.'' 

(e) The Revenue Authorities. 

Excepting in Madras where the head of the District 
is directly subordinate to the Government, in all other 
provinces a Commissioner of a Division is the interme
diate authority between the Collector and the Govern
ment, or the Board of Revenue. A Division is a group 
of several Districts, usually from four to six, of which 
the Commissioner has the general superintendence, and 
in which, he also acts as the Coi1rt ·of Appeal in revenue 
cases. The Commissioner is always a senior officer of 
the Indian Civil Service. 

It was in the year 1829, that the Commissioner first 
appeared in the administrative history of India, in the 
old Bengal Presidency which later on, came to be divid
ed into Bengal and the North Western Provinces. 'The 
former was re-divided in 1912, into what are now the 
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Presidency of Bengal, the province of Behar and 
Orissa, and the latter re-christened in 1902, as the 
United .Provinces of Agra and Oudho Following in the 
wake of Bengal, in 1830, the RevemJ{J Commissioner 
came into being in the Presidency of Bombay., followed 
in due course for each of the subsequently acquired 
Provinces of the Punjab, Burma and the Central Pro
vinces by an officer of the same denomination. 

A senior member of the Indian Civil Service and a 
picked man with long experience of district administra
tion, the Commissioner is expected to, and does, maintain 
closer personal relations witli the officials subordinate to 
him on the one hand, and the leaders of thought and 
opinion amongst the people of his division on the other, 
than is possible for any headquarters authority. His 
grea-ter experience and more distant range of vision ena
bles him, to assist the Government with more natural and 
comprehensive view than can be formed by a Collector. 

As an immediate authority his 1vork is primarily 
concerned with land revenue administration and connect
ed questions but it is as a Court of Revenue Appeal that he 
discharges his most important duties. In some provin
ces, this officer has the power to suspend the collection 
of, and in others to remit land revenue, and in regard 
to revenue settlements his functions are mainly of an 
advisory nature. Subject to certain rules and restric
tions, he had the power t8 sanction grant of loans to 
landholders and cultivators which, if found to be irre
coverable for no fault of the grantees, may also be re
mitteil by him. In the management of private estates 
by the Conrt of \VardR, the Commissioner plays a very 
importa:ro.t part. 
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In all the major provinces of India, Bombay being 
the only exception, provincial fiscal affairs are controlled 
either by a Board of Revenue or a Financial Commis~ 
sioner, none but a Civilian being entitled.,to be a member 
of the former, or holder of the latter office. The Board in 
Bengal, United Provinces, Madras, and Behar and Orissa, 
or the Financial Commissioner in the Punjab and the 
Central Provinces, is the highest authority in all matters 
relating to revenue administration. Ever since the estab
lishment of the Board of Revenue in Madras and Bengal 
towards the end of the 18th century, the Madras Board 
which consists of two members, have exercised powers in 
regard to land revenue and revenue settlements and excise, 
one of them dealing with matters appertaining exclusively 
to land revenue, agriculture. and land records, and the 
other with salt, excise, customs, income-tax and stamps. 
But perhaps, that is because revenue affairs in Ma-dras 
are managed without the intervention of territorial or 
Divisional Commissioners, while in the United Pro
vinces, Bengal, and Behar a,nd Orissa a Revenue Board, 
of two in United Provinces, one dealing with land and 
the other with miscellaneous revenue, of one in Bengal 
since 1912, and of one in Behar, deals with all fiscal 
matters of the respective provinces. Here the excise 
revenue and all questions of settlement are dealt with 
by the Divisional Commissioners, functions performed 
by Financial Commissioners in each of the provinces of 
the Punjab, Burma and the Central Provinces. In 
revenue matters''the territori~l Commissioner is subordi
nate to the Board where there is one, or to the Financial 
Commissioner where there is none. The ultimate reve
nue authority in the minor administrations of Baluchis
tan and the North West Frontier Provinces is desig
nated the Revenue Commissioner. 
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(/) Board of Revenue and the Financial Commissioner. 

vV e shall now proceed to consider the functions Functions 

entrusted to the Board of Revenue or the Financial ~o:~~ 
Commissioner as the case may be. In Madras, apart of Revenue 

from the subjects enumerated above, the Board acts as a or the 
Financial 

collective body in all matters, (1) of personal conduct Commis-

affecting officers of the Indian Civil Service, (2) sioner. 

of importance affecting estates under its manage-
ment as Court of Wards, (3) involving important 
questions of principle, or regarding which the 
opinion of the full Board is expressly called for by the 
Government, and (4) matters referred to the full Board 
by any member. In the other provinces, the Board with 
more than one member, hardly ever sit as a collective 
body though, in the United Provinces, a revenue decree 
of a, lower Court can be amended, varied or reversed only 
by the Joint Board, and not by the members acting sing-
ly. The details of their general functions may differ 
in different provinces, but "the principal duties of 
Boards of Revenue and Financial Commissioners are in 
connection with such questions of land revenue adminis-
tration as by law, rule, or practice have to be referred to 
them by subordinate authorities, e.g., settlement, the 
collection of revenue and local rates, suspensions and 
remissions, the maintenance of land-records, the parti-
tion of permanently settled estates, the acquisition of 
land for public purposes, the grant of loans to landlords, 
and agriculturists, and to •co-operative Credit Societies, 
and the work of the agricultural and Veterinary depart
ments,'' also, the sources of miscellaneous revenue, 
such as excise, salt, stamps, income tax, and customs 
fall within their charge. The first department in Mad-
ras is rA>ntrolled by the Board of Revenue, whereas, 
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opium is entrusted to the Bengal Board, working in sub
ordination to the Government of Bengal, and ultimately 
to the Government of India, for opium is a Central Reve
nue. The Board of Revenue, and in the ~rrn I have in
cluded the :B-,inancial Commissioners throughout, is res
ponsible for the unity, co-ordination, and efficiency of 
the administration of revenue, and they would initiate, 
or be consulted on, any new departure, in revenue policy 
or method. Equally important is their function connected 
with the appellate Jurisdiction, they have in all revenue 
matters over all revenue Courts whether of the Collector 
or of the Divisional Commissioner, who makes all his 
reports to the Board through whom he receives instruc
tions. The separate functions of the Board and the 
Commissioners are so well defined that they scarcely over
step their respective provinces. Apart from cases of im
portance and intricacy, the Commissioners have a liberty 
of action, in respect of every one of which the Board 
maintains a general controlling superintendence, having 
it in their power to deal with them as they please. The 
fundamental principle moving the entire machinery of 
administration, is the division of labour connected with 
the working of its branches among various grades and 
classes of officers, according to the nature of their charges, 
under the supervision of the provincial head, and subject 
to the general control of the supreme authority, the 
Governor-General in Council. 

(g) Different Grade~ of Local Administrations. 

The popular notion that a Presidency Governor's 
administration is more independent of or less interfered 
with by the Government of India than that of a provin
cial Governor, or that the position and administration of 
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the latter is more autonomous than that of a Chief Com- Difference 

. . . t It · 1 t I OI' ·e.lse in the missiOner 1s no erroneous. 1s OILY na ura , 
tJ dignity 

why should there be this marked difference their of t.he 

emoluments and dignity. :From the noint of Gov,rnors 
l' interse. 

the standard of salary there is a difference as from that 
of dignity of the Governors ·inte-r se. The Governors of 
Bengal, Madras, Bombay and the United Provinces alone 
are entitled to the highest emoluments, of Rupees one 
hundred and twenty-eight thousand each annually, while 
those of the Punjab, and Behar and Orissa, are qualified 
for Rupees one hundred thousand only as against the 
annual seventy-two thousand Rupees of the Governor of 
the Central Provinces, and Rupees sixty-t,vo thousand 
only of the G-overnor of Assam. 'l'he Chief Commission
er's salaries of Rupees five thousand five hundred for the 
North West Frontier Province, Rupees four thousand for 
Ajmere, of Rupees four thousand for Coorg, of Rupees 
three thousand for Port Blair and the Andamans, of 
Rupees four thousand for British Baluchistan and 
of Rupees four thousand for Delhi are said to be 
fixed on a scale suited to the relative importance 
of the respective charges. The salaries of the 
Chief Commissioners have no statutory sanction 
behind them and may be enlarged or modified 
according as it may appear fit to the Viceroy and Gover
nor-General whose agents they are. There is however, 
hardly any difference in their powers of Civil adminis
tration, whether of the Presidency Governors as com
pared to those of the Provincial Governors, or of the Pro
vincial Governors inter se, or of the Governors against 
the powers of the Chief Commissioners,-even though 
the former always have enjoyed and still do enjoy the 
privilege of communicating with the Home Government, 
that is to say, the India Office, direct in the event of diff-
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erence of opinion with the Government of India. ~his 
is a privilege which is not shared by the Governors of 
Provinces and still less by the Chief Commissioners, of 
whom the Chief Commissioner of Coorg, from the consti
tutional point of view ranks as the' foremost for, it is to 
him that the provisions of section 77 (2) has been ex
tended, a privilege and constitutional importance hitherto 
denied to heads of administrations of his rank. The 
Governor-General has the power under section 77 (1) to 
constitute with His Majesty's sanction previously signified 
by the Secretary of State in Council, a Lieutenant-Gover
norship in Legislative Council of a province from a speci
fied date and to define the limits of the province for which 
the Lieutenant-Governor in Legislative Council is to 
exercise legislative powers. Subsection (2) of the same 
section authorises the Governor-General to extend the 
provisions of (1). to Chief Commissioner when and when
ever constituted. Advantage therefore of the statutory 
power has been taken in the case of Coorg which started 
upon a career of constitutional government from the 28th 
of January, 1924. But to return to our topic. The 
real difference that did exist at one time lay in the 
fact that the head of the Government in Madras and 
Bombay was charged in addition to his Civil administra
tive responsibilities, with the administration and control 
of the army that was or might be located there. This 
special privilege has long since ceased to exist as we shall 
see later on, but it is no overstatement of a fact to say, 
that one after another the Gcwernors have all been in
vested with all the authority in Civil business which at 
one time was retained by the Supreme Government, so 
that, there· is now no difference in the administrative 
authority and financial independence of one Governor-in
Council from the other. 
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""' 
(h) GeneTal Principles governing the Relation of the 

two Governments-Suprenw and Local. 

The general principle's governing the relation of 
the Government of India with the subordinate Provincial 
Governments are to be found in a despatch addressed by 
the Court of Directors to the Government of India imme
diately after the passing of the Charter Act of 1833. 
The despatch to which I allude was dated the lOth of 
December 1834. We are verging on to the close of a 
century after that, and the principles which were laid 
down then when the Government in India was emerging 
from a chaotic state and was taking shape are, in their 
essentials, valid and apply with equal force in our own 
day such as has been pointed to you in section (b) Part 
VIII, of Chapter II, pp. 153 et seq. There have, no 
doubt, been slight variations. They are negligible in 
their import and signification. 
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CHAPTER IV. 

ADMINISTRATION 011' JuSTICE. 

PART I. 

(a,) The Civil Justice. 

We shall now turn to how, where and by whom jus
tice is administered in India, and examine the develop
ment of the judicial system that obtains there. It is a 
most necessary thing for a people to have a methodical 
and well-arranged system for the administration of jl,ls
tice. What are all the laws in the world worth, if they 
are not respected and oboyod? What is administration 
worth, if it does not provide for me::tns by which laws 
may be enforced or disobedience checked? 

The improvement that has taken place in the ad
ministration of Civil Justice is a remarkable feature of 
British rule in India, and may well bear comparison 
with the system and efficiency that exist anywhere in the 
world. Laws have been simplified and codified and it is 
a settled rule, never departed from, except in rare 
instances in very backward provinces, to appoint to judi
cial offices persons of high education and mental culture 
and of unblemished character. A Judicial officer in 
India moreover is well versed in Law, and has before his 

Qualifications appointment received a legal training which enables him 
~nd train- to discharge his judicial duties satisfactorily. Indian 
mg of d M . t -· 1 . . h 
members of Judges an ag1s rates are m a arge maJOrity, so muc 
the Judiciary so that, in nearly 9D per cent. of the causes before the 
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Courts, our own men are our judges. This is a feature 
of British rule which has been greatly appreciated, fer 
wh:J can appreciate her Jaws, her customs, habits 
and her defects better than her own peopJe '? Some of 
the best men of the country have been attracted to the 
judicial services 1vho, m later life, have risen to eminence 
in Indian public or social life 

(b) Eatly Judicial Authority. 

In the earliest Charters granted by the Crown, 
power was given to the Company in a general and inde
finite way to administer justice to those who should live 
under them. Certain territorial acquisitions had in the 
meantime been made by the Company. Though only in 
the position of tenants of the Moghul Government and 
owing allegiance to them' they were allowed to be tried 
by t.hemselves in accordance with their own laws. Con
sequently, it became necessary that the British Crown 
should grant them certain legislative and judicial autho
rities to be exercised over their English servants, and 
such Indian settlers as came under their protection. 
From time to time, they were authorised to make, or
dain, and constitute such lawR, constitutions, orders, etc., 
as would seem necessary .=md convenient for the good 
government of the Company, notably in 1601 by the 
Charter of Elizabeth, in 1609 by that of .James I, in 1661 
by one from Charles II, in 1698 by the Charter of 
vVilJiam III, vesting the Company with the government 
of all their forts, factories and plantations, the sovereign 
power residing in the Crown being left undisturbed. 
Another very important Charter was that of George I, of 
1726, which established the Mayor's Courts and invested 
the Governors and Councillors of the three Presidencies 
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of :Fort William, Port St. Geol:~e and Bombay with 
powers to make, constitute an~ ordain bye-laws, rules; 
etc., for good government, and to impose reasonable 
paim and penaltieR upon all persons offending against 
the same or any of them, and finally the Charter of 17 53. 
Thus was Charles II's Charter of 16(Jl, followed soon 
after in 1683, by a second Charter in which the King~' 
authorised the establishment of a Court of Judicature at 
such places as the Comp:my might appoint, to consist of 
one person learned in the Civil laws and two merchants, 
all t0 be appointed by the Company. In 17'26 the exist
ing Courts, whatever they might have been, were super
seded and the Crown by Letters Patent established 
Mayor's Courts at Madras, Bombay, and Fort William 
(CaJcutta), each conRisting of a Mayor and nine Alder
men, seven of whom with the Mayor were required to be 
natural-born British subjectR. rrhey were declared to.be 
Courts of Record and were empowered to try, hear and 
determine n,ll Civil suitR, actions and pleas between party 
and party. The same Letters Patent constituted each 
Local Government consisting of a Governor in Council, 
into a Government Court of Record to which appeals from 
the decisions of the Mayor's Court might be made. The 
Government Court was further constituted a Court of 
Oym· and 'Perminer, and was authorised and required to 
hold quarter Sessions for the trial of all offences except 
tre~son. The Mayor's Courts were empowered to grant 
probates of wills and letters of administration to the 
estate and effects of intestates. 

(c) Courts of Requests. 

A Charter granted in 17 53 made some amendments 
of the Mayor's Courts and established Courts of Re .. 
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quests at Madras, Bombay and Calcutta for the determi
nation of suits where the debt or matter in dispute should 
not exceed :five pagodas. The chief alteration was that, 
suits between one Indian and another were directed not 
to ba entertained by the Mayor's Courts unless by consent 
of the parties. 

(d) The Grant of the Diwani. 

After the Battle of Plassey in 17 57, the English 
became the virtual sovereign of Bengal though the Em
perm of Delhi still continued to be the nominal sovereign. 
When Clive was sent out to India in 1765 to organise the 
affairs of the Company in Bengal, he decided to avail him
self of the outstanding sovereignty of the Moghul Em
peror, and succeeded in obtaining from him the grant of 
the Diwani of Bengal, Behar and Orissa on the 12th of 
August of the same year. The Diwani involved the 
collection of revenues and the administration of Civil 
Justice both of which are generally regarded as symboli
cal of the acquisition of sovereignty by the English. It 
vested in the Company's Government the semblance of 
legitimate authority _over the people of the country and, 
together with the actual military power of the English, it 
was deemed sufficient for the actual government of the 
threP presidencies. The Nizamut or administration of 
Criminal Justice was left with the Nawab of Murshida
bad with respect to the European servants of the Com
pany whom it was Clive's•object :firmly to restrain. In 
this task he had to surmount great difficulties. The 
Charter of 1750 empowered the Mayor's Court at Calcutta 
to try all Civil suits between Europeans, and it consti
tute:l the President :::.nd Council a Court of Record to hear 
appeals from Mayors, and made them Justices of {,bf1 
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Peace to hold quarter Sessions, and Commissioners of 
Oyer and Tenn·ine·r, and general gaol delivery for the try
ing and punishing of all offences, high treason excepted, 
committed within the limits of Calcutta and its depen
dent factories. The Company were thus deprived of all 
powers of judicial coercion with regard to Europeans 
over the wide extent of ton·itory of which they now acted 
as the sovereign. They possessed indeed the power of 
suing, or prosecuting in the Courts of Westminster ; but 
under the necessity of having to bring evidence from 
India. This was a privilege more nominal than real and 
was hardly ever taken advantage of. And in the event 
of a Governor or Judge exceeding the scanty a.nd inade
quate power which he possessed, he was ma.de liable i11 an 
action in the same Courts. 

(e) .Hejorrns of Lord Olive and Warren Hastings. 

During the twenty months that Clive ruled Bengal 
he Gffected considerable reforms. He prohibited pri
vate trade by the servants of the Company. By obtain
ing the grant of the Diwani also Clive placed the Govern
ment of Bengal on a new footing which helped to estab
lish its relations with the people of the country on a basis 
of Civil responsibility. 

With tlw transfer of Warren Hastings from Madras 
to Bengal in1772, Civil Justice assumed a new aspect in 
that, without any loss of time he infused life into its ad~ 
ministration in Bengal by estttBlishing a Sudder Diwani 
Adnlut or Chief Civil Court, exercising appellate civil 
junsdiction over the Mofussil Courts in cases where the 
amount in dispute exceeded Rs. 500, Diwani Adaluts 
in the Mofussil and a Committee of Circuit, consisting of 
the Governor and four Members of the Council, while 
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taking simultaneous steps to bring about the abolition of 
the office of N aib Diwan. In the meantime the ex
cesses of the Company's servants had reached the ears of 
the most prominent and powerful men in England. Vast 
rich<os acquired by them, aroused in the minds of the most 
scrupulous and conscientious among them strong suspi
cions about their honesty. Burke was determined to 
bring the authority of Parliament into action, to restrain 
tl1e excesses of his countrymen abroad, and to secure, at 
any rate, some measure of protection and good govern
ment to the territories which they had acquired. Chiefly 
as a result of the labours of Bu-rke, Fox and Sheridan, 
the House of Commons appointed a Committee of Secre
cy to enquire and report on the proceedings of the Com
pany in India. And it was a damaging report which 
passed scathing criticism on the rule of the Company as 
a most defective administration which must immediately 
be remedied. Even the misdeeds of the great Lord Clive 
were not given the shelter for which he and his friends 
had been zealously working for months. As a result of 
the report a parliamentary inquiry was held into his 
conduct. He ·was charged with having practised deceit 
on Omichand m 17 57. He admitted but defended the 
chm ge and endeavoured to justify acceptance of enormous 
sums as bribe from Mir J afar. They were as nothing 
compared to what he might have had ; " Mr. Chairman," 
he declared brazen-facedly, '' at this moment I stand 
astonished at my own moderation.'' In condemnation 
of his conduct Burgoyne moved resolution after resolu
tion which a great English.historian appreciates " he de
fended with force and dignity.'' Eventually the House 
voted that he had through the power entrusted to him 
possessed himself of £234,000, but refused to vote that 
he had in any way abused his power, and instead voted 
that '' he did at the same time render great and mcrito-
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rious services to this country.'' The King fully aclmow
ledged Clive's services, but thought him guilty of 
" rapine " and disapproved of his virtual acquittal. 

In 1773 therefore, the celebrated Regulating Act was 
passed, which committed the Government of Bengal to 
the Governor-General, with four councillors designated 
the Governor-General in Council, and placed them at the 
head of the two Presid@ncy Governments of Madras and 
Bombay. The Act moreover, gave the country a 
Supreme Court for judicial administration, directly under 
the Crown of England, and empowered the Governor
General in Council, otherwise called the Supreme Coun
cil, to issue with the approval of the Supreme Court, 
rules, regulations and ordinances. What the Regulating 
Act proposed to do, the Royal Charter of 1774, accom
plished and prescribed the Court to be presided over by a 
Chief Justice and three Judges from among barristers of 
not less than five years' standing, appointed by 'the 
Crown. It was constituted a Court of Equity, a Court 
of Oyer and Terminer and Jail Delivery, an Ecclesiasti
cal and an Admiralty Court necessarily having jurisdic
tion over all civil, criminal, admiralty and ecclesiastical 
matters. 

Thus you will find that two independent and rival 
powers came to be established in India, one by the side 
of the other. The Company desired the establishment 
of a judicial organisation which, from the highest to the 
lowest, should be under their own control while on the 
other hand, the dominant party in England was deter
mined to separate entirely the.judicial from the executive 
branch of the administration, and to reserve the former 
exr.lusively to the Crown. Thus was the Supreme Court 
from the beginning antagonistic to the Supreme Council, 
the court drawing its authority directly from the Crown 
11nd the Council from the Company. The Regulating 
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~\ct was passed with the best of intentions and motives. 
Ne\ertheless its actual achievement fell short of its pur·· 
pos:: for reasons which we need not consider here beyond 
that, there was great confusion in the Supreme Council, 
the majority of whom vvere hostile to the Governor· 
General, against whom Maharaja Nun Coomer laid cer
tain definite allegations of having taken heavy bribes to 
dismiss Mahomed Reza Khan from the Diwanship of 
Murshidabad, and of having sold certain public offices. 
The charges were read openly in the Council Chamber, 
at a meeting, in the presence of Hastings, followed by a 
communication from the Maharaja requesting to be heard 
in support of the allegations and offering to be examined. 
The Council desired to hear him, bnt the Governor
General refused to be confronted with his accuser, and 
abruptly dissolved the meeting, whereupon, the majority 
of them decided to go on with the proceedings of the 
Council, and hear the Maharaja. '\Vith internal dissen 
sions and internecine warfare of this character aH govern
ment was practically at an end, and public affairs were 
at a deadlock. 

PART II. 

FuRTHER DFJVELOPMENT. 

(a) 'The Supreme Court. 

About this time, the many avocations of the Gover
nor-General and Council compelled them to discontinue 
the practice of sitting in the Budder Diwan's Adalut to 
decide cases and appeals, and a Judge unconnected with 
the Council or the Executive was accordingly on the 18th 
of Oetober, 1780, appointPd to preside over that Conrt. 
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rrhe person selected by Warren Hastings for this high 
office was no other than his old friend Sir 
Elijah Impey, the Chief Justice of the Supreme 
Court, and his acceptance of it was one of the 
charges from which that much favoured but 
too dishouourable a judge triumphantly emerged. 
Macaulay speaking of Hasting:c;' appointment of Impey 
to the Sudder Diwani Adalut, as an expedient to avoid 
further quarrel with the Supreme Court says that, it was 
'' neither more nor less than a bribe,'' and concludeB 
that, '' the barg·ain was struck; Bengal was saved; an 
appeal to force was averted; and the Chief Justice was 
rich, quiet and infamous.'' Rich, because the office 
Citrned with it a salary of Rs. 5,000 a month, (I am 
taking from Impey's letter to J-.Jord Thurlow in April, 
1781 ,) in addition to his remuneration as Chief Justice 
of the Supreme Court. Impcy's biographer however, 
(his own son) is of opinion that, he " declined appro
priating to himself any part of the salary annexed to the 
office of Judge of the Budder Diwani Adalut until the 
pleasure of the Lord Chancellor should be known.'' This 
can be easily controverted, for the fact is, that Impey 
regularly drew the salary for two years as Judge of the 
Budder Diwani Adalut. Whether he refunded the aggre
gate amount on his appointment not being approved by 
the authorities at home is a matter of doubt, and from 
his entire silence on the point, one would be disposed to 
answer the question in the negative. Would Impey, 
whose subsequent conduct as a Judge belies the theory of 
his having ever had a sense crf honour or scrupulous ins
tinct have acted without any salq,ry at all? 

But apart from the question whether Impey was 
justified in accepting an office to which a salary was 
attached, there can be no doubt that he did full justice to 
it. In the course of the eight months bet'\veen the end 
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of October, 1780, and July, 1781, he prepared a set of 
judicial regulations, which formed a new code of proce
dure. It was founded on the earlier regulations and in
cluded many new ones which he proposed for adoption. 
It was a consolidation of regulations which did Sir Elijah 
Impey great credit. He was thus the :first Codi:fier in 
India,-a fact which should testify much to his honour. 
Impey's Code is Regulation VI of 1781. It consists of 
ninety-five sections, which :fill thirty-eight folio pages, 
and repeals all other regulations then in force relating to 
Civil Procedure. It is not a work of genius like 
" Macaulay's Code," but it is none the less a creditable 
performance, written in vigorous, manly English, and 
is well arranged. It gives the effect of some regulations 
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which were passed in 1780 and the early part of 1781, by His 

which eighteen courts were established, in fourteen of Regulations. 

which was the Judge independent of the revenue autho-
rities. In four the Collector was to be the judge but in 
distinct capacities, and, as Civil Judge, he was wholly 
independent of the Board of Revenue, and subject only to 
the authority of the Governor-General in Council and of 
the Judge of the Sadar Diwani Adalut. The Regulation 
defined the local jurisdiction of the courts and their juris-
diction over causes. It provided for the limitation of 
suits, giving in most cases a term of twelve years. It 
laid down a system of procedure which contained a 
greatly simplified version of the old English special 
pleading. It provided for the mode of tria], and con-
tained regulations as to arbitrations and appeals, besides 
many other matters. An appeal was aJlowed from the 
Provincial Diwani Adalut, in cases where the amount in 
dispute exceeded Rs. 1,000 to the Sadar Diwani Adalut. 
The Regulation remained in force for six years, when it 
was repealed, but re-enacted, with amendments and 
adnitions. by Regnlation VITI of 1787. 

37 
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(b) Fouzdari Courts abolished. 

Under orders of the 6th of April, 1781, the Fouz
dars instituted in 177 5 were abolished, and the Police 
jurisdiction was transferred to the Judges of the Civil 
Courts, or, in some cases, to the Zemindars, by a special 
permission of the Governor-General in Council. The 
Judges, however, were not empowered to punish, but 
merely to apprehend offenders, whom they were at once 
to forward to the Darogah of the nearest Fouzdari 
Adalut, and the Zemindars were to exercise a 
concurrent jurisdiction for the apprehension of 
robbers and disturbers of the public peace. As 
Magistrates, they were also empowered to hear and 
determine complaints for petty offences, such as the case 
of abusive language, or calumny, commission of in
considerable Ftssault, or affrays, and to punish the same, 
when proved, by corporal punishment, not exceeding 
:fifteen rattans, or imprisonment not exceeding :fifteen 
days. This was the :first direct exercise of criminal 
authority and jurisdiction by European functionaries in 
the Moffusil. A separate department was established at 
the Presidency, under the immediate control of the 
Governor-General, to receive reports and returns of the 
proceedings of the Fouzdari Courts, and lists of prisoners 
apprehended and convicted by the authorities in the pro
vinces. To arrange these records and to maintain· a 
check on all persons entrusted with the administration of 
criminal justice, an officer was appointed on a salary of 
1,000 sicca rupees a month, to act under the direction of 
the Governor-General, with• the title of Remembrancer 
of Criminal Courts. The ultimate decision still rested 
with the Naib Naz1m at Murshidabad. In the same 
year the Provincial Councils were dissolved, and a Com
mittee of Revenue established, who were entrusted with 
the charge and ad1Ilinistration of all revenue Platters, 
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and were vested with the powers of the Provincial Coun
cils They were placed under the control of the Gover
nor-General and Council. 

The arrangement made for the appointment of a 
separate Judge to the Sadar Diwani Adalut not having 
found favour with the Home authorities, and in com
pliance with the orders sent out by the Court of Direc
tors, the Governor-General and Council resumed 
charge of the Court on the 15th of November, 1782. In 
the meantime the Regulating Act, which had given rise 
to such terrible dissensions between the two supreme 
powers in the land, had been amended and explained by 
the Statute 21 Geo. III, c. 70. By section 21 of the 
Amending Act, the Sadar Diwani Adalut had been 
constituted a Court of Record, and had thus become in 
reality a King's Court, although it was generally looked 
upon as the principal court of the Honourable East India 
Company. The Statute declared the judgments of the 
Governor-General and Council in appeal from the Pro
vincial Courts in civil cases to be final, except in civil 
suits, where the amount in dispute was £5,000 and up
wards, when an appeal lay to the King in Council. Under 
the authority given to His Majesty in Council by 3 and 4 
Wm. IV, c. 41, s. 24, an order was made on the lOth of 
April, fixing Rs. 10,000 as the lowest sum for which an 
appeal might be preferred to the Privy Council from any 
Court in India as a matter of right. The limit still re
mams at this amount. There is, however, no right of 
appeal in criminal cases. By the 23rd section of the 
same Statute, the Governor-General and Council were 
empowered to frame regulations for the Provincial Courts, 
-an enactment which, as observed by Sir James 
Stephen, was the legal foundation of the body of regula
tions of which the Permanent Settlement forms the most 
import3Jnt and conspicuous limb. 
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(c) Dissatisfaction in England. 

The judicial system, as it stood towards the close of 
1781, was allowed to remain intact for the next four 
years. At any rate no material alteration seems to have 
taken place in it. But a change was wrought in the 
region of politics and a great change it certainly was. A 
terrible hue and cry having been raised in England 
against the East India Company on account of grievous 
oppressions of the people of India, the Home Govern
ment could no longer abstain from interfering in their 
affairs. Fox was then the dominating personality in the 
Coalition Ministry, if not actually at the head of it, and 
the nation with one voice called on him to legislate for 
India. In response to the national call, that famous 
statesman, actuated af:l he was by the purest and most 
benevolent of motives, brought forward his celebrated 
India Bill in November, 1783. With all its merits, it 
was of a drastic nature, pure and simple: it aimed 
at the very existence of the Company. The King 
naturally took alarm, apprehending that it would take 
the diadem from his head and place it on the brows of 
Fox; and, therefore, although the Bill passed the Lower 
House by a triumphant majority, it was thrown out in 
the House of Lords, said to be at the behest of the King 
himself. It was largely prepared by Burke, one part 
affecting the constitution of the Company, the other its 
administration in India. The first vested the manage
ment of the territories, revef:me, and commerce of the 
Company in seven commissioners, named in the bill, for 
four years, with power to remove all officers of the Com
pany. Thereafter the power of nomination, appoint
ment and dismissal of all, including the commiRsioners, 
was to be transferred to and vest in the Crown. Pitt and 
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Grenville made much political capital of it. Pitt 
characterised the political effect of the bill as '' a new 
and enormous influence '' the object of which was to 
vest " all the patronage of the East " in the nominees of 
his opponent. He found an echo in Grenville who ex-· 
claimed that '' the treasures of India like a flood would 
sweep away our liberties." Fox was accused of having 
laid the foundation of making himself the '' King of 
Bengal,'' and a caricature represented him as Carlo 
Khan entering Leadenhall Street on an elephant with a 
face resembling that of North and led by Burke. All 
this, of course, was party exaggeration, but it will be seen 
that the political opponents of Fox and Burke, who were 
actuated by the noblest motive, put no limit upon mis
representation or exaggeration and that, the friends and 
flunkies of the Company were prepared to go to any 
length. The King had already been waiting for an op
portunity to get rid of the coalition ministry of North 
and Fox. Seizing hold of the opportunitty, Lord Chan
cellor Thurlow (who is known in English history as a 
' brute 'and whom Sir William Jones called a "beast"), 
whose tenure of office ended with the downfall of the 
Shelburn ministry m April, only to recommence under 
Pitt eight months later in December, 1783, and Temple 
succeeded in arousing the King's suspicion that he was 
going to be deprived of his powers. This led the King 
to authorise them to make it known that '' whoever 
voted for the Bill would be regarded by him as an 
enemy.'' The unconstitutional move on the part of the 
King was successful and the Lords rejected the Bill. 

Thus was the Bill which was a genuine attempt to 
benefit the people of India vvas thwarted by the uncon
stitutional interference of the King, at once the creature 
and patron of the Company, but Fox was determined to 
vindicate the authority of the House where he had a 
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substantial majority which did not, for obvious 
reasons daunt Pitt when he brought in his Bill on the 
14th of January, 1784. The Bill proposed to place the 
political concerns of the Company under a board of con
trol in England, to be appointed by the Crown, and to 
leave to the Company its commerce and patronage. Fox 
was unsparing in bis attack on the Bill and he had it 
thrown out by the House. A fierce struggle then ensued, 
a struggle which has been immortalised by Samuel 
Johnson as one '' between George the Third's 
sceptre and Mr. Fox's tongue." Fox left no 
means unexplored to force the ministers to resign. 
'' He put forth,'' records an estirmtble historian, '' all 
his wonderful powers of debate and attacked Pitt with 
great bitterness; resolutions addressed to the Crown and 
hostile to the ministers were adopted.'' He carried the 
war further when he got the House to postpone supplies, 
and even the Mutiny Act, the last weapon according to 
Prof. Dicey, to paralyse the government. Through it all, 
Pitt emerged with perfect self-control and considerable 
fortitude, mainly because he knew and he felt that he had 
all the influence and encouragement from royal quar
ters at his back. Dr. Hunt records further, that "a body 
of independent members proposed a compromise, and 
the King reluctantly assented. Fox declared himself 
willing to work with Pitt, but, determined to assert the 
authority of the House, insisted that ministers should re
sign before arrangements could be discussed. To this Pitt 
haughtily refused to assent. George upheld him; during 
the late administration he wo11ld not create any peers; 
on Pitt's recommendation he created four, and almost 
daily sent his young minister encouraging little notes. 
The Lords were on his side; they condemned as unconsti
tutional a resolution of the Commons suspending certain 
statutory powers of the treasury, which was adopted in 
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ord6r to embarrass the ministry, and sent an address to 
the King assuring him of their support in the just exer
cise of the prerogative.'' This gives us an adequate idea 
of how every influence and every vote, from the King 
downwards had been bargained for by a powerful corpo
ration, the wealthiest in English history. 

In the following year (1784), William Pitt, "the 
boy Minister,' ' as he was called in view of his tender 
age, who had been placed at the head of the new Minis
try, brought forward a Bill on the same subject. The 
two bills, of Fox and of Pitt, were practically identical in 
their outlook ; at any rate there was no essential differ
ence between the two so as to justify the marked differ
ence in their reception. Pitt's bill passed through both 
Houses, in the upper without opposition. The Bill 
however, laid the axe at the root of the power of the Com
pany by substituting the control of a Minister of the 
Crown, assisted by a Board, termed the Board of Control. 
While, therefore, the Company continued to exercise a 
nominal executive power, every act was to become known 
to, und be regulated by, the new Board. The authority 
of the Court of Proprietors was confined within narrow 
bounds; and three only out of the twenty-four members 
who composed the Court of Directors, were admitted to 
the privilege of association with the Board in political 
affairs. 

Warren Hastings was at the head of the Company's 
affairs till 1785. He was succeeded by the Marquis of 
Cornwallis who. in the following year proceeded to India 
as Governor-General, carrying with him detailed instruc
tions from the Court of Directors, which were dictated 
by :. wise and considerate spirit, stating " that they had 
been actuated by the necessity of accommodating their 
viewR and interests to the subsisting manners and usages 
of the people, rather than by any abstrad theorieR 
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drawn from other countries, or applicable to a different 
state of things.'' 

(dl Constitution of the Courts-Civil and Criminal. 

The following· iP the constitution of the Courts for 
the administration of Civil and Criminal Justice, as re
modelled by the Bengal Code of Regulations : 
(i) The Sadar Diwani Adalut and the Sadar 
Nizamut Adalut, which may be regarded as a 
single court having a civil and a criminal side. 
The Judges of this Court were the Governor-General 
and the Members of Council, with the addition, on the 
criminal side, of the Head Kazi of Bengal, Behar and 
Orissa, and two Muftis. (ii) Four Provincial Courts 
of Appeal and Circuit, one for each of the Divisiom; of 
Calcutta, Dacca, MurRhidabad and Patna. Each of 
these Courts was presided over by three Judges. (iii) 
Twenty-three Zillah and three City Courts. each presided 
over by a single Judge, who also held the office of MagiR
trate for the Zillah or city under his jurisdiction, in 
which latter capncity he waR further vested with the 
superintendance and control of the police. TheRe three 
classes of Courts were European Courts, that is to say, 
they were presided over by European Officers. The fourth 
and last class of Courts were the only Indian Courts, 
whose CommisRioners. as the officers holding such CourtR 
were caJJed, were chosen from amongst the principal 
proprietors of Jand, farmers, tehsildars, under-farmers, 
merchants, traders. Rhopkeepers, altamghadars, jagir
darR and kazis. Thus the remark made by some impar
tial European writers,-that the Company's services 
were closed by Lord Cornwallis to all ohil(lren of the 
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soil, except in the most inferior positions,-is quite true 
and correct. 

Assertion of Authority by the Suprente Court. 

vVith the Executive Council thus hopelessly div1ded, 
the Supreme Court first asserted its own authority, newly 
acquired. To the astonishment of the people an Execu
tive Government armed with despotic power was baffled. 
and eventually vanquished by a Court of Justice. Nun 
Coomar was supported by the entire force of the execu
tive and doubtless, fancied himself secure. But he was 
suddenly arrested and committed to the common iail on 
a charge of forgery. The stoutest protestations of the 
Council was of no avail against the verdict of jury of the 
Supreme Court to convict Nun Coomar who was sen
tenced to be hanged by Sir Elijah Impey, the first Chief 
Justice and a friend of Warren Hastings. The story of 
this judicial murder is well known. and has been sought 
to be defended or justified by no less a person than Sir 
James Fitzjames Stephen, sometime Law Member of the 
Government of India ~tnd later, a judge of the English 
High Court, the hollowness of whose special pleading in 
its turn, haR been mercilessly exposed by Mr. Henry 
Beveridge, at one time a Judge of the High Court of 
Calcutta, in his " Trial of Nunda Coomer," leaving the 
whole subject to be reviewed with remarkable legal 
acumen and historical precision in his introduction to a 
reprint of the report of the infamous trial by an advocate 
of the High Court of great ability and learning, the late 
Mr. P. Mitter. To those of you who are historically dis
posed, I would eommend these works for a better appre
ciation of the appalling condition into which the govcrn
mout of the co:mtry under the Company, and the Supreme 
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Court under an able but dishonest chief had degenerated. 
Nun Coomar's execution however, made it clear to his 
countrymen that possession of political power, and the 
support of the executive were no longer to be deemed 
protection against this new and powerful tribunal. In 
fact, in no country were two powers ever placed side by 
side, so utterly divergent, irreconcilable and independent 
of each other. 

(f) The High-handedness of the Court. 

The high-handedness of the Court was unspeakable 
and its proceedings were arbitrary to a degree,-enough 
to defy all dignity of decency. Its mad career however. 
was not to continue long, for seeing the unseemly dissen
sions that had arisen between the Judges and the 
Governor-General and his Council and, having regard to 
the disquietude in the minds of the inhabitants. who 
were subject to the Company's Government, brought on 
by fears and apprehensions, of what incalculable mis
chief might possibly ensue from the misunderstandings 
and discontents, if a seasonable and suitable 11eroedy 
were not provided, it was thought prudent to pass the 
Settlement Act. It was simply an amended form of the 
Regulating Act of 1773. This Act, the Settlement Act 
of 1781, limited the jurisdiction of the Supreme Court 
so that, it should have no jurisdiction over revenue affairs 

• 
nor over the regulations of the Governor-General. The 
other limitations imposed upon the jurisdiction of the 
Supreme Court were that, mere possession of any interest 
in, or authority over lands or rents in Bengal, Behar and 
Orissa would not make the possessor subject to its juris
diction, that except in actions for wrongs or trespasses, 
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or by express agreement of the parties, it should exer
cise no jurisdiction over employees of the Company, or 
of the Governor-General, or of any British-born subject, 
nor over a person holding judicial office, or any person 
acting under some judicial order, nor over the Governor
General and Members of his CounciL But the more 
wholesome provisions were those, whereby the Judges 
were enjoined thenceforward to decide causes conform
~tbly to Hindu or Mahomedan law, according as the 
parties were subject to; recognition moreover, was ex
tended to the Provincial Courts and the Indian Legisla
ture. The effect was direct and immediate, for the 
Supreme Court was thereby deprived of its power to v:eto 
Acts and Regulations passed by the Supreme Council, 
whose proceedings could no longer be considered by any 
light other than whether they are within or without 
constitutional limitations. 

Sixty-five years ago, the're were two superior courts 
sitting in each Presidency town of Calcutta, Madras and 
Bombay. They were the Supreme Court finally estab
lished in Calcutta in 1781, in Madras in 1801, and in 
Bombay in 1823, all having similar powers and subject 
to similar restrictions, and the Sadar Diyani Adault to 
function as the Court of Appeal from the Mofussil 
Adaluts, to superintend their conduct, to revise their 
proceedings, to remedy their defects and to frame such 
new regulations and checks as were found necessary. 
The Supreme Court which as we have seen owed its 
origin to the Regulating Act) of 1773, though finally 
settled and established in 1781, by the Settlement Act, 
and which maintained its vitality for full eighty years, 
till the advent of the High Courts under the Indian High 
Courts Act of 1861, had no appellate powers, but exer
cised original jurisdiction over residents in the Presi-
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dency towns, and in certain cases, over European British 
subjects outside those limits. It had full power and 
authority to exercise and perform all Civil, Crimina], 
Admiralty, and Ecclesiastical jurisdiction; and to frame 
and establish such rules of practice, and of process of 
the Court, and to do such other' things as should be found 
necessary for the proper administration of justice and 
the due execution of all or any of the powers granted by 
the Charter establishing the Court. It was a Court of 
Record, of Oyer and Terminer, and G:1ol Delivery, in and 
for the town of Calcutta and Factory of Fort William in 
Bengal, and the limits thereof, and the factories subordi
nate thereto. The Supreme Court was constituted a 
Court of Equity, like the Court of Chancery in England, 
and was empowered to exercise testamentary and intestate 
and ecclesiastical jurisdiction as well. Soon after 
the establishment of the Supreme· Court there arose those 
unfortunate contentions which I have already noti9ed 
between the Governor-General in Council and the J udgos 
of the Supreme Court at Calcutta, which, whoever might 
have been in the wrong, were discreditable to both 
parties. The unanimity, which existed however, be
tween the two sets of disputants in every measure 
throughout these unhappy disagreements, proves that 
the difference arose, not from personal feelings or from 
any desire of undue extension of their several powers, 
but from a defect in the law, arising from the obscurity 
in the statute, with reference to which the Judges of the 
Supreme Court at Calcutta in their letter to the Govern
ment dated the 16th of October, 1830, observed " that 
the Legislature had passed the Act of the 13th Geo. III, 
c. 63, without fully investigating what it was that they 
were legislating about; and that if the Act did not do 
any more than was meant, it seemed at least to have said 
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more than was well-understood.'' Accordingly the 
Legislature at once intervenE!d and by an Act of 21st Geo. 
III, explained the anomaly and deelared among other 
things, that the Supreme over 
the Govemor··Gene:ntl in Couneil for any order 
made or done by them in tl1eir public that, 
the plea of the order of the Governor-General in Council 
in 'vvriting, to meet a charge of misfeasance or malfeas
ance, was a complete defence. The Supreme Courts, 
as has been pointed out, were invested with five distinct 
jurisdictions-Civil, Criminal, Equity, Ecclesiastical, 
and Admiralty-and their local jurisdiction extended over 
the entire presidency town, as for instance, in the case of 
Calcutta over the whole town, which for this purpose was 
bounded on the west by the river Hughli, and on the 
other side by what is called the Mabratta Ditch. This 
jurisdiction is what is familiarly known as the ordinary 
original jurisdiction, which however, with the growth of 
the city has since been extended. Within these limits 
the Court exercised all its jurisdictions, Civil and Crimi
nal, over all persons residing within them, save and 
except its ecclesiastical jurisdiction, :which was not 
meant to apply either to Hindus or to Mahomedans 
beyond the grant of probates of their Wills or Letters of 
Administration to their estates. We shall examine the 
criminal jurisdiction of the Supreme Court in another 
part of this chapter. 

The system of the administration of justice intro
duced by the East India C~mpany, and which continues 
to exist in India is based upon the Regulations passed 
by the respective Governments of the Presidencies of 
Bengal, Madras, and Bombay in the years 1739, 1802, 
and 1827, the plan introduced into Bengal being the 
foundation of the organisations in the sister PreRidenc]es, 
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with but very slight modifications according to local 
needs. 

The Regulations of 1780 completed the separation 
of Revenue from Judicial authority, and while enacting 
the ·establishment of District Courts of Diwani Adaluts, 
within the jurisdiction of the six Provincial Councils they 
left their jurisdiction over Revenue matters undisturbed. 
This arrangement however, was the precursor of a fierce 
struggle between the Civil and Revenue Courts whose 
rival claims to exerci::;e jurisdiction were destined to a 
prolonged antagonism, attended from time to time with 
varying degree of success for one or the other, so that, 
within a few months of the separation of their functions, 
the Governor-General was compelled to observe in a 
minute that, " the institution of the new Courts 
of Diwani Adalut has already given occasion to 
very troublesome and alarming competition between 
them and the Provincial Councils.'' 

PART III. 

THE SYSTEM MATURED. 

(a) Improved Justic'e follows the Diwani. 

The earliest step towards any improvement in the 
administration of justice in India . was taken by the 
government of the East India Company, seven years 
after the acquisition of the Diwani, when a Diwani or 
Civil Court and a Fouzdari or Criminal Courrwere estaB
lished, one for each provincial division or collectorship 

\ 
\. 
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as it was then constituted, with the Collector or Diwan seven years 

as the president of the Diwani Adalut (Court), and the after_t~t~ 
- · acqms1 wn 

Kazi or Mufti assisted by two Moulvis presided over the of the 

Fouzdari or the Criminal Court, over which the Collector Diwani 

had his power of supervision. From these, appeals lay 
to the Sadar Diwani Adalut or the Chief Civil Court, 
and to the Nizamut Adalut or the Chief Criminal Court 
respectively, both established in tlie Presidency towns. 
The leading feature therefore, of Warren Hastings' 
scheme of 1772, was the union of fiscal and judicial autho-
rity in the same person. The Regulating Act brought 
in its train numerous alterations., chief among them were Effect of 

the vesting of the superintendence of the collection of the Regula· 

revenue in the si:x Provincial Councils, appointed for the ting Act. 

respective divisions of Calcutta, Burdwan, Dacca, 
.-·---..1\fu.r.sh,idabad, Dinajpur and Patna, an arrangement 

with which thc:d-ater Act of 1780, did not interfere, and 
the transfer of the administration of Civil Justice from 
the European Collectors to Indian Amils, from whom in 
every case, an appeal was permitted to lie to the new 
Provincial Councils, and thence, under certain restric~ 
tions, to the Governor and Council as the Sadar Adalut. 
The effect of these alterations, was to revive to some 
extent government through Indian officials for the pur-
pose of effecting a considerable separation between that 
department and the business of revenue collection and 
management, and for the still more important work of 
administering Civil and Crimina] JuE?tice through such 
agency with a view to elude the interference of the 
Supreme Dourt. In the p~ocess of development, several District 

changes in their constitution took place until in 1780 Civil Courts 

District Civil Courts, independent of the Provincial instituted. 

Councils came to be established at the headquarters of 
the several provincial divisions. In the case of Bengal, 
they were Calcutta, Burdwan, Dacca, Murshidabad, 
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Dinajpur and Patna, each of which was presided over 
by a Company's Civil Servant, styled Superintendent of 
Diwani Adal~t, who was to have jurisdiction in all 
causes of a Civil nature, the provincial Council reserv
mg jurisdiction over all causes having an immediate 
relation to the public revenue. Appeals likewise, lay 
to the Saclar Di wani Adalut, vvhieh by now had come to 
include the Chief Justice of the Supreme Court, in place 
of the Governor-General and Council, as one of its 
judges, but upon the humiliating condition of retaining 
tbe ofiice at their pleasure. rrhen came the Regulation 
of Lord CornwnJlis of 1793, under which the Courts for 
the administration of Civil and Criminal justice were 
remodelled on tlw baRiR of the Sadar Diwani Adalut for 
aH the Provinces of Bengal, Madras, Bombay and North 
West Provinces now the United Provinces of Agr.a . .and.--·--_. 
Oudh, and of the Sadar Nizamat Adahr't-for Bengal and 
the North West Provinces. It was ruled that tp.e 
Sadar Pouzdari Adalut for Rom bay and Madras should 
be regarded as one Court with two sides, the Civil side 
and the Criminal side. The establishment of provin-
cial courts of appeal and circuit, each presided over by 
three Judges, and the constitution of a judgeship in 
every district, in whom was combined the office of 
Magistrate for the Zillah or City under his jurisdiction,. 
followed in due course. In this latter capacity he was 
further charged with the duty oF superintendence and 
control of the Police, and invested with the power to ap-
point Indian Commissioners ~or the trial of Civil suits. 
This arrangement must have been the result of the six 
years' experience Lord Cornwallis gained of the union of 
Civil Justice with the collection of the Revenue, in the. 
person of the Collector, to whom all Revenue cases were 
transferred, and from whom an appeal lay to th~ Govern
ro-General in Council, before he finally decided to return 
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to the system of fiscal separated from judicial functions, Cornwallia 

which he found in existence on his arrival. You will ~ohmpletes 
, e separa· 

notice that the principal feature of the Cornwallis system tion o: 

was the abolition of the Revenue Courts, and the trans- Revenue 

f f ll . from 
erence o a causes from the Revenue Officers to the Civil 

Civil Courts, thus entirely separating the collection of Judiciary. 

revenue from the Administration of Justice. Yet these 
were not considered as final stages in the development 
of Civil Judiciary in India, for, it had to undergo various 
vicissitudes, until by Act VIII of 1869, the question of 
separation and union was finally set at rest when a re-
turn to the system introduced by Cornwallis was again 
made. These were the predecessors of the subordinate 
ju.diciary of our day. 

Such in brief is the constitution and jurisdiction of 
the Courts of Civil Justice as organised up to 1793. It 
is said, that the system then established exists more or 
less altered at the present day; but the constitutional 
lawyer would be inclined to agree with Mr. Justice Field 
that " it might convey a more accurate impression to 
say that so many alterations and improvements have 
been made, that the architects of 1793, if now alive, The East 

would, with difficulty, recognise the original structure 
in the enlarged and improved modern edifice,'' though 
to a student of history and of constitutional prmciples, 

· it would mean nothing more than a gradual development 

India 
Company's 
system 
continues 
but altered 
a.t 1!0 

of a judicial system the culmination of which is what many 

prevails to-day, namely the establishment since 1861, points as 
· h not to be ·under Charter from the Crown of High Courts Wit an recognised 

original jurisdiction, in which is merged H1e Supreme even as a 

Court, and an appellate jurisdiction comprising in it the shadow 
of the 

powers and functions of the Sadar Diwani Adalut, the original. 

Court of the District Judge and that of the Subordinate 
Judge, both with original as well as appellate jurisdic-
tion, and the Court; of the Munsiff and of Small Causes 

39 
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having original jurisdiction only. The powers of these 
Courts are well-defined and their respective jurisdiction· 
is based upon a graduated scale. Appeals lie before the 
High Court from tribunals all over the country. In the 
Presidency towns the Civil Courts are the High Courts 
and the Small Cause Courts. Madras only has a City Civil 
Court whose jurisdiction in causes of lesser degree 
and importa11ce is formed of a slice taken out of that of 
the High Court, solely for the benefit of the litigants,-
to keep down heavy costs entailed in a High Court liti
gation. 

(b) Establishment of the High Courts. 

By the Government of India Act, which was passed 
on the 6th of August, 1861, Her Majesty the Queen was 
empowered to establish, by Letters Patent, High Courts 
of Judicature in the several Presidencies of India. T11ese 
Charters fm:· the several Presidencies are identical, and 
what is true of Calcutta is true also of Bombay and 
Madras, and now also of Allahabad, Lahore, Rangoon 
and Patna. Section 2 of the Act provided for the con
stitution of such Courts. It enacted among other things 
that the High Court of Judicature at Fort William in 
Bengal should consist of a Chief Justice and as many 
puisne Judges, not exceeding fifteen, as Her Majesty 
might, from time to time, deem proper to appoint, and 
that these Judges should be selected, first, from barris
ters of not less than five y~ars' standing; or, secondly, 
from members of the Covenanted Civil Service of not less 
timn ten years' standing, and who should have served 
as Zillah Judges, or should have exercised the like 
powers as those of a Zillah Judge for at least three yeurs 
of that period; or, thirdly, from persons who had held 
Judicial oflice not inferior to that of :Principal Sa<lar 

... 
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Amin now termed Subordinate Judge or Judge of a Small 3. Subordi

Cause Court for a period of not less than five •Jrears; or, nJatde _ • u ges. 
fourthly, from persons who had been pleaders of a Sad.ar . 

. 4. Vak1ls. 
Court or H1gh Court for a period of not less than ten 
year!;, if such pleaders of a Sadar Court should have been 
admitted as pleaders of the High Court. Thus, the 
High Court Judgeship was thrown open to the children 
of the soil. This was quite in consonance with the letter 
and spirit of the Royal Proclamation of the first of 
November, 1858, which, among other things, declared 
that, '' so far as may be, our subjects of whatever race 
or creed, be freely and impartially admitted to offices in 
our service, the duties of which they may be qualified, 
by their education, ability and integrity, duly to dis
charge." Accordingly, Babu Ramaprasad Ray, a lumi- Ram:~. 
nary of the Indian side of the bar, was nominated to a ~:asad 
seat on the bench of the newly established Court, but a th?fust 
fatal illness prevented him from occupying it even for a Indian 

single day and giving a glorious account of himself. It ~;!~i:ted. 
was provided that not less than one-third of the ~fudges 
of such High Courts, including the Chief Justice, should 
be barristers, and not less than one-third should be mem-
bers of the Covenanted Civil Service. Section 3 con-
tained the other proviso which was to the effect that 
persons, who, at the time of the establishment of such 
High Courts, were Judges of the Supreme Courts of 
Judicature and permanent J'udges of the Courts of Sadar 
Diwani Adalut of the Presidency, should be and become 
Judges of such High Courts. without further appointment 
for that purpose; and the Chief Justice of the Supreme 
Court should become the Chief Justice of the respective 

Judges 
High Court. All the Judges of the High Courts, estab- hold office 

during 
pleasure 
of the 

lished under the Act at Fort William in Bengal, in 
Bombay and in Madras, are appointed to hold their 
offices during Her Majesty's pleasure, but this would not Crown. 
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prevent any Judge of the Court so established from 
resigning such office of Judge, to the Governor-General 
in Council. As questions of precedence amongst Judges 
were likely to arise, provision was made which declared 
that the Chief J usticc of such FJ:igh Court should have 
rank and precedence over the other Judges of the said 
Court, and that such of the other Judges of such Court 
as on its establishment should have been transferred 
thereto from the Supreme Court, and that, except as stat
ed above, all the Judges of the High Courts should have 
rank and precedence according to the seniority of their 
appointment, unless otherwise provided in their patents. 
The Act further provided for the salaries and pensions of 
the Judges of the High Courts, but nothing was said in 
particular about the salary of the Judges transferred 
from the Sadar Court, or of those who were newly ap
pointed. It appears however, that there was no differ
ence in the salary of the puisne Judges; it was Rs. 50,000 
a year aJl round, or, to be more accurate Rs. 4,166 a 
month. The Chief Justice or the Judge transferred to 
any High Court from the Supreme Court, received the 
like ~alary, and was entitled to the like retiring pension 
and advantages as he would have been entitled to for 
and in respect of service in the Supreme Court, as if such 
Court had been continued. His service in the High 
Court was to be reckoned as service in the Supreme Court, 
and that, except as we have noticed, it should be lawful 
for the Secretary of State in Cuuncil to fix the salaries, 
allowances, furloughs, retiring pensions, and where , 
necessary, expenses for eqmpment and voyage of the 
Chief Justice and Judges of the High Courts coming out 
from England, upon their first appointment under the 
said Act, and from time to time to alter the same: pro
vided always, that such alteration should not affect the 
salary of any Judge appointed prior to the date thereof. 
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The last time that any alteration was made in the Alterations 

f h · d A ·] I made from salary o t e JU ges was on the 25th pn , 1899. t time to 

may be observed that the ::mlary of the Chief Justice or time in 

Acting Chief Justice has always remainea constant, viz., their emo

Rs. 72,000 per annum for the Chief Justice of luments. 

Calcutta and Rs. 60,000 a year for his brother 
Chief Justices elsewhere. The salary of a puisne 
Judge was :hrst reduced to Rs. 45,000 a year. On the 
25th of April, 1899, however, it was raised toRs. 48,000 
per annum, though Judges appointed before the 18th 
day of January, 1881, continued to get Rs. 50,000 per 
annum. It is provided, that the Chief Justice of the Provision 

for their 
Bengal High Court after an active service of eleven and pensioll. 

half years as Judge of the High Court, of which period 
at least :five years and nine months shall have been as 
Chief Justice, shall receive a pension not exceeding 
£1,800 per annum. It is further provided that a puisne 
Judge, after an active service of the same period as afore-
said as Judge, shall receive a pension not exceeding 
£1,200 per annum. 

For the purpose of defraying the expenses of equip-
ment and voyage from Europe on :first appointment, an 
a1Jowance, as provided by Rules, is made to a Chief Equipment 

Justice or Judge of any High Court of £300. But no such allowance. 

allowance is made to any person who being in India, is 
appointed to the office of Chief Justice or Judge, or who, 
having been in India, is in Europe at the time of his ap
pointment with the intention of returning to India. 

Provision has been made for :filling a vacancy in the 
office of Chief Justice or· other Judge. If there is any 
vacancy, either permanent or temporary, in the office of 
Chief Justice, the Governor-General in Council has 
power to appoint one of the Judges of the same High 
Court to perform the duties of the Chief Justice until 
Rome pen;;on i;;: appointed by His Majesty to the 
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office, and he has entered on the duties of such 
office. And in the case of a like vacancy in the office of 
a puisne Judge, the Governor-General in Council 
is empowered to appoint a person, with such quali
fications as are required in persons to be appoint
ed to the High Court, to act as a Judge of the 
said High Court, and the person so appointed has 
authority to sit and perform the duties of a 
Judge of the said Court until some person has 
been appointed by His Majesty to the office of Judge of 
the same Court, and he has entered upon the duties of 
such office, or until the Governor-General in Council 
should, in the case of an acting appointment, see cause 
to cancel the appointment of such acting Judge. It 
should be observedthat, although a vacancy in the office 
of the Chief Justice cannot be permanently filled by any 
person other than a barrister, there is nothing to pre
vent an ordinary puisne Judge from holding the office 
before a permanent man is appointed to it. Accord
ingly, during the absence on leave of Chief Justice Garth 
Mr. (afterwards Sir) Romesh Chandra Mitter, as the 
senior Judge actually serving in the country, was ap
pointed by Lord Ripon to officiate as Chief Justice. This 
preferment of which there was no precedent, was dis
approved of in some quarters, and even resented 
in others, though, there was a small university of catho
lic-minded Englishmen who considered that the Gov
ernor-General's action was justified, although the ap
pointment had no parallel in thp annals of Britisli rule in 
India or elsewhere. 

The Act made a very important change in that it 
abolished the Supreme and Sadar -.Courts in the different 
Presidencies upon the establishment of the High Court 
in each of them. As a necessary consequence, the records 
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and documents of the Courts so abolished, became the 
records and documents of the High Courts established 
in their stead. The High Court wa,s to have and to exer
cise all such civil, criminal, admiralty, vice-admiralty, 
testamentary, intestate and matri1noniaJ jurisdidwn, 
both original and appellate, and all such powers and 
authority for, and in relation to, the administration of 
justice in the Presidency, for which it was established, 
as His Majesty might, by Letters Patent as aforesaid, 
grant and direct, subject, however, to such directions 
and limitations as to the exercise of civil, and criminal 
jurisdiction beyond the limits of the Presidency towns 
as might be prescribed thereby, and save as by such 
Letters Patent might be otherwise directed, and subject 
and without prejudice to the legislative powers in rela
tion to the matters aforesaid of the Governor-General in 
Council, the High Court established in the Presidency 
Rhould have and exercise all jurisdiction and every power 
and authority whatsoever, in any manner vested in any 
of the Comts in the same Presidency now abolished, at 
the time of the abolition of the Courts. The High 
Courts further wer,e given the power to provide for the 
exercise, by one or more Judges, or by a Division Court 
constituted by two or more Judges of the said Court, of 
the original and appellate jurisdiction v1ested in such 
Court, in such manner as might appear to such Court 
to be convenient for the due administration of justice, 
tl1e Chief justice being authorised to determine what 
Judges should sit alone or•in Division Courts. The High 
Court \Vas further empowered and authorised to have sup
erintendence over all Courts which might be subject to 
its appellate jurisdiction, and to have power to call for 
returns and to direct the transfer of any suit or appeal 
from any such Court to any other Court of equal or 
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superior jurisdiction and generally to frame rules of prac
tice for the guidance of such Courts. 

The above are substantially the provisions of the 
Government of India Act, and in pursuance of this Act 
I_Jetters Pat,ont were iRRued by Her Majesty under the 
seal of the United Kingdom on the 14th of May, 1862, 
constituting the High Court of• Judicature for the Bengal 
Division of the Presidency of Fort William, for Bombay 
and for Marlras. The Bengal Court so com:~tituted, consist
ed of a Chief Justice and thirteen Judges. The first Chief 
Justice, who was the last Chief Justice of the Supreme 
Court, was Sir Barnes Peacock, Knight, and of the 
thirteen puisne Judges seven were transferred from the 
Courts abolished, and six were new appointments. Of 
the seven ,Judges so transferred, two, Sir Charles Robert 
Mitchell Jackson, Knight, and Sir Mordant Lawson 
WellR, Knight, were from the late Supreme Court, and 
th{l remaining nve, Henry Thomas Raikes, Charle11 
Binny Trevor, George IJoch, Henry Vincent Bayley, 
and Charles Steer, were from the late Sadar Court. The 
five new appointments were John Pa.xton Norman, 
Walter Morgan, Francis Baring Kemp, Wa.lter Seott 
Seton-Kerr, and Louis Stuart Jackson. The Chief Jus
tice, as also every puisne Judge, previously to entering 
upon the duties of his office, was required to take 
an oath in the prescribed form, thereby solemnly 
declaring that he would faithfu1ly perform the duties of 
his office to the best of his ability, knowledge and judg
ment. This oath was requir~d to be made before such 
authority or person as the Governor-General in Council 
might commission to receive it. 'ro give solemnity to 
the proceedings of the High Court it was provided that 
a seal bearing the inscription, " The 8eal of the High. 
Court at Fort William in Bengal '' should be used by 
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the Court. This Seal should be in the custody of the 
Chief Justice, and as such he is the Sealer of the Court. 

(c) The Judicature of to-day. 

The present system which gives us the High Courts 
in the thre'e Presidencies of Bengal, Bombay and Mad
ras and the four major provinces of Behar and Orissa, 
United Provinces of Agra and Oudh, the Punjab and 
Burma ate all therefore establishea unaer Royal Charters, 
and based upon a Parliamentary Statute. They are 
established in Calcutta, Bombay, Madras, Patna, 
Allahabad, Lahore and Rangoon respectively. The 
Chief Courts of which we have two in India, one in Nag
pur for the Central Provinces, and the other in Lucknow 
for the sub-province of Oudh as well as the Judicial 
Commissioner's Courts, one for the North-West 
Frontier Province, another for Sindh a sub-province of 
Bombay and the third for lower Burma (in Mandalay) 
a sub-province· of Burma, owe their existence to and 
derive their authority from different statutes of the 
Government of India. They however exercise practi
cally all the powers and jurisdiction vested in the High 
Courts. The arrangement under notice may be said 
to be the culmination of a system which has been in the 
making for over a century. The highest tribunals in 
India are the High Courts of Judicature the composition 
of which as we have seen before, is divided be
tween barristers including the Chief Justice, mem
bers of the judicial branch of the Indian Civil 
Service and Indian lawyers in the proportion of 
2 : 2 : 1. They owe their constitution and juris
diction to Acts of Parliament, and directly to Letters 
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Patent commonly known as Charters, granteil by the 
Crown in pursuance of authority given by the Statute. 
The further powers that they enjoy are in virtue either 
of Parlinmentary StatuteR or Acts of the Indian or Pro-· 
vincial l.Jegislatures. These Charters are all of an iden
tical nature and are based upon the Act which authorises 
the appointment of not less than one-third of the judges 
to be barristers of five years' standing, and not less than 
another third from among members, of the Judicial 
branch of the Civil Service of ten years' standing who 
have served as District Judges, the remainder being 
made available to members of the Ruborilinate Jurlicial 
Service but not below the rank of Sub-,Judge or Small 
Cause Court Judge, anrl Tnrlian lawyers not inferior to 
VakiJs of High Courts. In all matters the High Court in 
its appellate Riile is the final Court of appeal in India, 
even from the superior Courts in the Districts. It is 
only the High Courts of Calcutta, Madras, Bombay and 
Rangoon which are endowed with an ordinary original 
Civil and Criminal Jurisdiction, and these along with the 
rest namely those of Patna, Allahabad and Lahore have 
an extra-ordinary Original Jurisdiction over any suit, 
being or falling within the Jurisdiction of any Court 
subject to its Ruperintendenoe, when it shall think pro
per to exercise the same, either on the agreement of the 
parties to that effect, or for purposes of justice. In 
matters in which a further appeal is permissible it lies 
to His Majesty in Council. ThesA are heard by the 
Judicial Cmnmittee uf the :Privy Council in England, 
whose powers are well defined, practically following in 
the wake of the Royal Charter of 1726, under which for 
the first time appeals from India were granted. The grant 
has since been renewed from time to time by the Charter 
of 1781, by the Charter of 1838, ~nd fin~lly by the Act 
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of 1863, but every time bringing down the appealable 
issue, from the original of Rs. 50,000 to what it is now, 
namely, either a stake of Rs. 10,000 or if, for a smaller 
sum, the High Court should have declared it fit to be 
laid before His Majesty in Council, before whom, none 
but the final judgment, order or decree may be placed for 
decision, leaving Criminal judgments to take care of 
themselves, unless they involve an intricate point of law 
over which the minds of the Judges jn this country have 
been exercised. The jurisdiction bf the High Courts 
may shortly be described to extend to cases of all des
criptions, and in all matters civil and criminal through
out India, in which British subjects are interested, to 
the Indian subjects or servants of the Crown, or to any 
European British or colonial subject, or to any ·other 
European or American (U. S. A.) subject, for acts com
mitted as such, with limitations in certain criminal 
matters, to all persons whatsoever for maritime crimes, 
and, in respect of High Courts having ordinary original 
jurisdiction, namely of Calcutta, Madras, Bombay and 
Rangoon to inhabitants of those towns respectively, 
whether Indians or others, in all matters, civil and cri
minal. The High Courts exercise supervision and 
powers of superintendence, revision and transfer over 
all the Subordinate Courts within their respective terri
torial jurisdiction, and are empowered to call for returns 
at regular intervals, as also, for their records and pro
ceedings to make themselves acquainted with the manner 
in which the Courts genetally are discharging their 
duties. Its full control over all courts civil and criminal 
in the province, is an improvement which has gradually 
developed and has asserted itself until, as now, we re
cognise every authority exercised or exercisable by the 
High Court to be a matter of inherent jurisdiction. The 
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prerogative writs of Procedendo, by which inferior 
Courts could be compelled to proceed to give judgment, 
of M andam'Us, the object of which was the enforcement 
of public duties, of Prohibition, the object of which was 
to compel inferior Court::; to stay proceedings in matters 
over which they had no jurisdiction, of Q'Uo Warranto, 
which _dealt with u:::;urpation of office, franchise or 
liberty, of Habeas Corpus, which dealt with the impro
per detention in custody hy the authorities of subjects 
of the Crown, of Certiorari, the object of which was to 
transfer to its own file cases on the file of inferior courts, 
and of Error which the Supreme Court had liberty 'to 
issue have, in other forms, been allowed to continue to 
be issued by its descendant the High Court of our day. 
Let us now see for a moment how the extensive powers, 
when properly exercised, of superintendence, revision and 
transfer are, as we are told by Sir ,John 'l'revelyan, at one 
time a Judge of the High Court of Calcutta, and support
ed by a long series of judinjal decisions, covered by the 
writs of Procedendo c1nd Certiorari. The power to en
tertain appeals and revisions undoubtedly affords a 
remedy for the Writ of Prohibition, and section 45 of the 
Specific Relief Act, 1877, the words of which are, ''Any 
of the High Courts of Judicature at Fort William, 
Madras, Bombay and Rangoon may make an order re
quiring any specific act to be done or foreborne, within 
the local limits of its ordinary original civil jurisdiction, 
by any person holding a public office, whether of a per
manent or temporary nature•, or by any Corporation or 
inferior Court of Judicature." substitutes the valuable 
remedy afforded by the writ of Mandamus as section 
491 of the Criminal Procedure Code is put in place of 
the writ of Habeas Corpus, the most celebrated preroga
tive writ in English law, which serves as a remedy for 
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a person deprived of his liberty and is addressed to him 
who detains him in custody, and commands l1im to pro
duce his body, with the day and cause of caption and 
detention, and to do, submit to, and receive whatever 
the Judge or Court shall consider in that behalf. The 
Section runs as follows:-

Any High Court may, whenever it thinks fit, 
direct:-

(a) that a person within the limits of its appel
late Jurisdiction be brought up before it to 
be dealt wjth according to law; 

(b) that a person illegally or improperly detained 
in public or private custody within such 
limits be set at liberty; 

(c) that a prisoner detained in any jail situate 
within such limits be brought before the 
Court to be there examined as or witness in 
any matter pending or to be inquired into 
in such Court ; 

(d) that a prisoner detained as aforesaid be 
brought before a Court-Martial or any Com
missioners acting under the authority of any 
commission from the Governor-Genera] in 
Council for trial or to be examined touching 
any matter pending before such Court
Martial or Commissioners, respectively; 

(e) that a prisone~ within such limits be removed 
from one custody to another for the purpose 
of trial ; and 

(/) that the body of a defendant within such 
Jimits be brought in on the Sheriff's return 
on Cepi Corpus to a writ of attachment. 
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The layman requires a little explanation of the last 
clause. Cepi Corpus et poratum habeo as the legal 
phraseology goes means'' I have taken the body and have 
it ready." It is a writ made by the Sheriff upon the 
attachment Capias, etc., when he has the person, agains.t 
whom, the process was issued, in custody. ·Section 491 
however, does not apply to persons detained under certain 
enactments in India, such as the Bengal State Prisoners 
Regulation of 1818, Madras Regulation II of 1819, the 
Bombay Regulation XXV of 1827, the State PrisonerA 
Act, 1850 and the State Prisoners Act, 1858. 
And because the legislature has provided for speedier 
processes of obtaining relief against usurpation of office, 
franchise or liberty, Quo War-ranto, which is an obsolete 
writ even in England, has seldom been sought to be 
taken advantage of in India. Similarly, the writ of 
Error, has never been applied by our Courts by reason of 
the existence of more effective means at our disposal of 
correcting errors committed by subordinate Courts. But 
the High Court has no original jurisdiction '' in matters 
concerning the revenue, or concerning any act ordered or 
(l,,ne in the collection thereof according to the usage and 
practice of the country or the law for the time being in 
force." 

'The authority vested in the High Court of superin
tendence over all Courts subject to ·its appellate jurisdic
tion, empowers it to call for their returns, to direct the 
transfer of any suit or appeal from any such Court to any 
other Court of equal or superior jurisdiction. to make and 
issue, subject to the approval of the Governor-General in 
Council in the case of the Calcutta High Court, and of 
the Local Government in the case of others, general rules 

. and prescribe forms for regulating the wactice and 
procedure of such Courts, to lay down forms, subject 
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to similar approval, in which books, entries and accounts 
are to be kept by the officers of any such Courts, and to 
settle the table of fees chargeable by the Sheriff, attor·
neys, clerks and officers of the Courts. 

(d) Appointment of Judges of the High Courts. 

The Judges of the High CourtB are appointed by the Appoint· 

King and hold office during his pleasure,-their number ment of 
. Judges of 

may not exceed twenty, and they may be removed by h1m High Courts. 

alone, so that, no Government in India can touch them. the1r 

The idea is, that they should be quite independent of the !:~r.e of 

Government to avoid or ward off a state of confusion in 
the administration of Justice, especially in claims against 
the Government itself. It may safely be said that the 
judges whether of the High Courts, or of the inferior 
Courts, are perhaps, with a few exceptions as independent 
as may be desired. It should be remembered that 
Government dare not attempt to direct or influence a 
Court of Jaw. For, if it, or any officer on its behalf 
makes an attempt to do so. the matter could at once be 
brought to the notice of the High Court, the Judges of 
which are not responsible to the Government of India to 
take such action thereon as they may deem proper in the 
interest of unsullied administration of justice. In the old The inde

days, no Judge or Kazi would have the courage to give a pendence of 

G 
the Judges. decree against a high official or against the Tovernment. 

Even at the present day, in some of the Indian States of 
Rajputana or Central Ind:ioa, no judge would care to be 
a party to the passing of a decree against the State he 
serves, without imperilling his position. If he did so, 
it might cost him his office. If he is an extremely lucky 
man that pain might be spared him, but the decree would 
not be ~ttended to or ca.rried out. '!'he strongest bul,. 
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wark of Hritish Rule in India is the impartial adminis
tration of juRtice in the hands of strong and fair*minded 
judges. It should know no distinction between man 

Occasional and man, though unfortunate instances to the contrary, 
lapses. have recently had the effect of lowering the prestige of 

the British Indian Empire in the eyes of its Indian sub
jects. These were the occasions when Lord Reading 
might have proved, that he it was, who, admini~tered 
Justice in the Reat occupied by I;ord Chief Justices. 
whose memory is a part of the proud inheritanc~ not of 
professional lawyerR but of Great Britain herself, and 
as such he would insist not to let British justice under 
any circumstances fall from her high estate. 

Law 
practised. 

(e) The Work of the High Courts. 

The High Court is a composite body, having two 
branches, which are respectively termed the Origina,l 
Side and the Appellate Side. Roughly speaking, the 
Original Side represents the late Supreme Court, and the 
Appellate Side the late Sadar Court. Thus, though the 
Sadar and Supreme Courts have become things of the 
past, still their memory is well preserved by the High 
Court which has taken their place. The procedure and 
practice followed in the two sides of the High Court 
differ from each other. In the Original side the English 
law and the practice of the Courts in England predomi
nate, whereas in the Appellate side, the Acts and Regu
tions of the Governor-General.in Council and the laws 
and usages of the country, where they are. applicable, are 
the guiding authorities. This being the case, it is only 
just and proper that in the Original side only Barrister 
Judges who have had legal training in the Inns of Court 
m England should preside. In. the Appellate side no 
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such distinction is made, and Judges, whether chosen 
from among barristers or recruited from the Coven
anted or Uncovenanted Civil Service, or from the Indian 
side of the bar, are privileged to sit it. The Rules 
and Orders governing the High Court its Original 
side being different from those having force and effect on 
the Appellate side, it is only fair and reasonable that they 
should be dealt with separately. 

The general rule governing both sides of the Court, 
is that all powers and functions which are vested in it 
by the Letters Patent constituting the Court, and which 
are not otherwise expressly provided for by the rules of 
the Court, may be exercised by a single Judge, or by a 
Division Bench, consisting of two or more Judges. 
This being so, it necessarily follows that a Court for the 
exercise of the ordinary original jurisdiction of the Court 
may be held before one Judge, or before two or more 
Judges, and one or more of such Courts may sit at the 
same time. In case of doubt or difficulty a Judge sit
ting alone may refer any matter for the decision of two 
or three Judges. If in a Court of original jurisdiction 
held before two Judges there should be a difference of 
opinion, the Chief Justice, or in his absence the senior 
Judge present, would have a double or casting vote. 
Appeals from the decision of one J udgc in the exercise of 
Ordinary Original Civil jurisdiction are heard and deter
mined by at least two other Judges, and in case the two 
Judges who exercise the appellate jurisdiction differ in 
opinion, they may direct t"bat th~~ case shall be reheard 
before a Division Court consisting of them&elves aml 
some other Judge or Judges, and if no such order is 
made, the decision of the senior Judge shall prevail and 
be affirmed. In order to avoid complicated pro
cess, the Appellate Bench is, as a rule, formed 
of three Judges. Appeals both from decrees and 
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orders shall be presented within a time limit prescribed 
for each class of order. 

A Court for the exercise of the Ordinary Original 
Grimi1ml Jurisdiction of the High Court may be held 
before one Judge, and one or more Courts may sit at 
the same time, in each of which there is a Judge 
presiding. A Division Court for the hearing of crimi
nal appeals may consist of two or more Judges. Appeals 
on the Criminal side of the appellate bench of the Court, 
which are in the first instance heard before one Judge, 
may, if he thinks fit, be referred to such Division Court. 
All proceedings in civil cases which shall be brought be
fore the Court, except proceedings in its Admiralty, 
and Matrimonial jurisdiction, and in its Original, ~Pesta
mentary and Intestate jurisdiction, are regulated by the 
Code of Civil Procedure, and by such other Acts a.nd by 
such rules and orders of the High Court as should bo in 
force for the time being, or have regulated the procedure 
of the Court at the time of the publication of the T_jetters 
Patent, except in so far as the same are at variance with 
the provisions of the IJetters Patent. 

(/) Civil Justice removed .fronl Exectdive Control. 

According as the province has advanced in educt.· 
tion, civil justice is separated from executive or polic:~ 

administration, so that, there is no direct concern be
tween the two, except in some parts of Burma, where 
certain executive functionaries, such as Commissioners, 
Deputy Commissioners and Assi8tant Commissioners, 
exercise civil judicial authority, and in the Sonthal Per
ganas in the jrovince of Behar and Orissa, in respect of 
which the Commissioner of the Bhagalpur Division is still 
the :final Court of Civil appeals in preference to the High 
Court. In the extremely ba.ckward tracts of the country 
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such as Ajmere and Merwar the arrangement is slightly 
different in that, here the highest Court of Appeal is that 
of the Chief Commissioner, who, with the previous sanc
tion of the Governor-General in appoints an 
additional Commissioner to relieve him of much of his 
judicial duties, original and appellate, and of his own 
motion, appoints additional District Judges, and Subor
dinate Judges, to exercise jurisdiCtion over suits of the 
value of Rupees ten thousand, if, of the :first class, and 
of Rupees five hundred, if, of the second class, and Mun
siffs, whose jurisdiction may not extend to suits of a 
higher value than Rupees one hundred. 

Extension of foreign and home trade under British 
rule is a patent fact. Simpli:ficatwn of laws and of legal 
procedure has enlarged the legal profession so considerab
ly that any further addition is regarded as undesirable, 
even though it has produced some most estimable 
men in the country. In cases where the debtor is an 
ignorant man or a poor tiller of the soil, the laws framed 
by the legislature are jealous to protect him, against the 
oppression of the landlord or the extortion of the money
lender. Of late years, special laws have been passed 
with a view to protect the agricultural classes. In some 
of the provinces private transfer of agricultural lands in 
favour of creditors has been made more difficult. In all 
of them execution of decrees on the land is discouraged 
and special laws are in existence for the relief of encum
bered estates. 

Now, Jet us see what has been the practical effect 
of British legal methods al'l applied to India. Their 
ftrst object was to simplify and cheapen justice in India, 
and bring it more within the reach of the rich and poor 
alike. And in order to attain this end, all the old com· 
plicated distinctions whieh existed under Mahomedan 
rule, had either to be done nway with, or completely over-
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hauled, or improved, so as to fit in with modern ideas 
and. theories of justice. .. . 

Justice, as we have said, was brought within the 
teach of the poorest. Very long ago, civil actions about 
small Hums of money were so expensive that poor people 
chose to suffer injustice rather than go to law. Courts 
have been provided all over the country within easy 
reach where Civil Justice can be had ut a~:~ little cost of 
time and money as possible. 

Civil actions, whore small sums not exceeding 
Rs. 1,000 are at stake, come before the Munsiff in the 
first instance. One who is dissatisfied with his decision, 
may take it in appeal before the District Judge from 
whom there is an appeal before two Judges of the High 
Court, or, of the Chief Uourt, as the case may be. But 
if the action involves a larger sum of money, he may be
gin wi{h the Sub-judge or the District Judge, both of 
whom are authorised to try: all original suits for the time 
being, cognizable by Civil Courts, and then to the High 
Court, and finally to tbe Privy Couneil. The matter is 
only then finally settled, and at an end. Thus it will 
be seen that, in order to guard a.gainst possible errors of 
judgement, all civil cases may be tried no less than three 
times over. It is however a moot question whether all 
these facilities have not had the effect of encouraging 
litigiousness and thereby making the initial cheapness 
lead to greater loss in the long run. 

Besides the Courts of the Munsiffs, the Subordinate 
Judges and the District Judges, there are the Courts of 
Small Causes in the Moffussil: with power to try all suits 
of the hature tried by the Presidency Small Causes Courts, 
namely, suits on monies lent and advanced, and on goods 
sold and delivered, the value of which does not exceed 
the sum of Rs. 500 (Rs. 2,000 in the Presidency Small 
Causes Court). There are moreover, the Joint, Additional 
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and Assistant Judges, who, as their designation sigili-
fies, are thore to assist and relieve the D]strict Judges. 
They may try suits of any value, and are rmpovvered to 
hear appeals from the Subordinate Judges up a value 
of Rs. 5,000 but no more. ':J:lhere are Courts in certain 
speeial and exceptional tracts of the country, such as the 
Chittagong Hill tracts, the hill tracts of Assam, in the vary in 

Darjeeling district British Baluchistan parts of Burma different 

d th N tl 1:~;u' F · p · ' f' l . l localities. an ~ e l or 1- vv est 1 ron tier rovmce o. w nc 1 any-
thing like an adequate description would fill pages and 
take us outside our present scope. Nevertheless a brief 
reference to the Civil Courts that exist in Oudh, and in 
Sindh may be useful to the student. From the fact that 
the administration of Oudh forms part of the Govern-
ment of the United Provinces, it should not be concluded 
that the High Court of Allahabad controls the judiciary 
in the province of Oudh where the highest Court is the 
Chief Court which has a full complement of the subordi-
nate judiciary, viz., District Judge, Subordinate Judge 
and Munsiff under it, each with powers, more or less on 
a par with those described above. No more is the judi-
ciary in the province of Sindh subject to the control of 
the High Court of Bomba,y even though it forms part of 
the executive administration of Bombay. It is the Judi-
cial Commissioner ·who is the High Court of Sindh. 

(g) Appeals to the Privy Council. 

With regard to appeals to the Privy Council, it is 
provided by the statute that such an appeal nmy be made, 
in :=;ny matter not being of criminal jurit.;cliction, fron1 
any final judgement, decree, m order made in the exer
cise of original jurisdiction by a majority of the full com
plement of Jndgt~s of the t>aid High Court, or of anY 
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Division Court, from which an appeal shall not lie to the 
said Court, under the provisions contained in the 15th 
clal~se of the Charter. This is the general rule as to sud1 
appeals. On the question of pecuniary limit it is pro
vidert that in each ,)f the cases we have noticed, the sum 
or matter in issue must be of the amount or value ofnot 
less than Rs. 10,000, or that such final judgement, decree, 
or order, so intended to be appealed against, must in
volve directly or indirectly, some claim, demand, m· 
question referring to or respecting property amounting to 
or of the value of not less than Rs. 10,000. But by the 
true construction of the law as laid down in Section 109 
of the Civil Procedure Code, namely, " Subject to such 
rules as may, from time to time, be made by His Majesty 
in Council regarding appeals from the Courts of British 
India, and to the provisions hereinafter contained,'' an 
appeal shall lie to His Majesty in Council:-

(a) from any decree or final order passed on appeal 
by a High Court or by any other court of final appellate 
jurisdiction ; 

(b) from any decree or final order passed by a High 
Court in the exercise of original civil jurisdiction; and 

(c) from any decree or order, when the case, as 
hereinafter provided, is certified to be a fit one for appeal 
to His Majesty in Council. 

There are two conditions of appeal, that the amount 
or value both of the subject-matter of the first court, and 
also of the matter in dispute on a,ppeal must be Rs. 10,000 
or upwards. The case must comply with both condi
tions. An appeal also lies from any other final judge
ment, decree or order made either on appeal or other
wis~ as afor~said, when the High Court has declared 
that the case is a fit one for a,ppeal to the Privy Council, 
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subject always to such ruies and orders as are now in 
fom:,, or may from time to time be made, respecting ap
peals to the Sovereign in Council, from the High Courts ; 
except in so far as the existing rules and orders, respect
ively, are by the Charter varied, and subject also to such 
further rules and orders as may be hereafter made in that 
beh;;,lf by the Soveteign with the advice of the Privy 
CoHncil. Where the amount or value of the property in 
dispute is that sum: or more, the case is clear enough ; 
and the same thing will happen when the decision ap
pealed against involves, directly or indirectly, some claim, 
demand or question referring to or respecting property 
worth such sum. So it hasbeen held, that leave to ap
peal to the Privy Council, will in some cases be allowed 
respecting property, which, on the whole, is above the 
pecuniary limit stated, notwithstanding that the portion 
of the property which isthe subject of appeal is below 
that limit. The Court may take into consideration, in 
allowing or rejecting a petition of appeal to the Privy 
Council, the fact that the property has increased in value 
since the commencement of the suit. And even where 
the value is less than Hs. 10,000, an appeal may still lie 
to the Privy Council, if from the peculiar difficulty of 
the ease, from a legal point of view, or from its great jm
portance, the High Court should certify that it is a :fit 
case for appeal to J,be Privy Council. Orders contem
plat8d by the section are orders made in regular course as 
distinguished from subsidiary orders or the like. An 
order of a Division Bencl~, rejecting an application for 
a review of judgement passed on appeal, is not an order 
madr~ on appeal from which an appeal lies to the Privy 
CmmciJ. But an appeal does lie to the Privy Council 
from the order of the High Court in execution proceed
ings when the amount involved IS ·above the 
appcaJ<'I.1ile -value. Even interlocutory jnflgements 
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may form subjects of appeal to the Privy Coun
cil. This provision is expressly made in the Char
ter. It enacts that it shall be lawful for the High Court, 
at .its rliscrction, on the motion, or if the High Court be 
not sitting, then for any Judge of the Court, upon the 
pet~tion, of any party who considers himsdf aggrieved 
by any preliminary or interlocutory judgement, decree, 
onler, or r-;entence of the High Court in any such proceed
ing as aforesaid, not being of criminal jurisdiction, to 
grant permisRion to such party to appeal against the same 
to the Privy Council, subject to the same rules, regula
tionR, and limitations as are in this Charter expressed, 
respecting appeals from :final judgements, decrees, orders 
and sentences. As regards appeals in crimina1 cases, it 
is provided that from any judgement, order, or sentence 
of the said High Court, made in the exercise of itR origi
nal criminal jurisdiction, or in ~tny criminal case where 
any point or points of law has or have been 
reserved for the opinion of the Court, in man
ncr hereinbefore provided by any Court which has 
exercised original jurisdiction, it sba11 be lawful for tbc 
person aggrieved by such judgement, order, or sentence to 
appertl to the Sovereign in Council, provided the said 
Higb Court shall declare that the case is a fit one for such 
appeal, and under such conditions as the said High Court 
may establish or require, subject always to such rules and 
orders as may hereafter be made in that behalf by the 
Sovereign with the advice of his or her CounciL 

Clause 42 provides for tb.e transmission of copies of 
evidence and other evidence to the Privy Council. It 
also provides that the High Court shall, in all cases of 
appeal to the Privy Council, conform to and execute, or 
cause to be executed, such judgements and orders as the 
Privy Council shall think :fit to make in the premises, in 
such manner as any original judgement, decree, or deere-
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tal order or other order or rule of the said High Coud 
should or might have been executed. Where a decree is 
simply affirmed by the Privy Council, it is the decree of 
the Appellate Court which is to be executed. When a 
decision the ,Judicial Committee has been reported to 

Sovereign and has been sanctioned, it becomes the 
decree or order of the final Court of Appeal, and it is the 
duty of every subordinate tribunal, to which the decree 
or order is addressed, to carry it into execution. 

Clause 43 reqmres the High Court to comply with 
requisitions from Government for records, returns and 
statements. 

By Clause 44 legislative powers of the Governor
General in Council are preserved to them in their full in
tegrity. In exercise of such powers the Governor
General in Council is competent to make new laws and 
regulations, or to amend and ::titer existing ones. 

PART IV. 

ADMINIS'l'RATION OF CRIMINAL JUSTICEL 

\a) Introductory. 

In the civilised countries of Europe, Criminal justice 
is just as pure and above reproach as Civil justice. In 
India, if the civil judiciary• has reached a high order of 
efficiency and purity, that is as much due to the system 
as to the men who work it. On the other hand, in the 
case of criminal justice, notwithstanding the fact, that 
n,s lJOnourable men 1ts administrators leave nothing to be 
desired, they have not the detachment of mind and purity 

42 ~ 
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of motive which alone can give the same satisfactory re
sults. The administrators of criminal justice are also 
executive officers of the government, and the rule 
hitherto had been, for a considerable period, that their 
promotion in office depended upon the number of con
victions they could display to their credit, on the prin
ciple of '' no conviction no promotion,'' a principle 
enunciated by no less a perRon than a famous Lieute
nant-Governor of l3engal, Sir CharieR Elliott. It is 
therefore, clearly tlJC system that is at fault, not the men 
than whom a body of better qualified public servants can 
hardly be found anywhere in the world. 

\V~ will novv tlwrcforc, turn to tho Hystmn of Crimi
nn,l .Tw-d,iec. reliC Mohohul HITiLllhO'()Hl(mt wns that an CH_f1i-the Moghuls. . 
tal e<LYns slwulll come: before tl1e Nawab Nazi'm himself 

The Razi's 
Court. 

Law admi-
ni~tered by 
the Razi. 

at headqunrterR, and oUwr caRes of an important naturo 
go before Naib NaziuL Pouzdan and K otwals had 
jurisdiction over offences of a minor degree. In th~ 

Mofussil, tho Zamindars exercised unlimited criminal 
jurisdiction. They were required to report decisions of 
capital cases only to the Nawab. In all others there was 
no check or control over them. 

The Kazi' s courts of old are not a thing of which 
any nation could feel proud. But the Kazi was a Civil 
Judge also, having jurisdiction over questions of inherit
ance and succession. The jttstice which the Kazis dis
tributed under the Mahomedan Government was accord-
ing to an elaborate system of Moslem law which em
powered criminals to be dealt with by a number of offi-
0ials, one independent of the other, such as the Dgroga .. 

... al-alica or th~ officer who was the Deputy of the Nazim 
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in the Criminal Court, the B'ouzdar or the Police Officer 
and Judge of all petty crimes, and the Eotwal or peace 
officer of the night, subordinate to the and the 
Kazi with whom it 
w~:ts to acceptance. In 

the development of the judiciary, we 
shortly after the grant of the Diwan'i the 

Fouzdari Adalut or Criminal Court mune to be placed on 
a footing of its own, with the Kazi as the presiding 
judge, supported by Muftis and Moulvis to determine 
upon a proper presentation of the Mahomedan law, how 
far accused persons were guilty of its violation with a 
power of superintendence over the regularity of its pro
ceedings and the fairness of its trials, vested in the Col
lector. An appeal Jay from the Kazi's Court to the 
Ni.za1nat Adalut or the Chief Criminal Court. rrhe ad
ministration of criminal ;justice in India remained in a 
hopeless state until the arrival of I.~ord Comwallis with a 
definite mandate from the authorities at home, to intro
duce among others reforms into this important branch 
ofadministration upon which much of the future stabi
lity of British rule, which was then taking root and 
gradually expanding, in India, was to depend. Up to 
1790, the Company's Magistrate had no more power 
than to arresteriminaJ s only to make them over to the 
Nawab Nazim and his offwers, a procedure which was 
found to be highly unsatisfactory in that, " from the in~ 
efficiency of the authority of the English Magistrates 
over the Zamindars and other land-holders, the course of 
criminal justice throughout the country remained in a 
very weak state,'' while '' many of the lowest and most 
indigent classes of people were frequently liable to re
main for a long period in confinement, where the length 
of their sufferings, from the dela:\: in their trial, very 
often more than eq11alled their demerits.'' With a view 
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therefore, to ensure a prompt and impartial administra
tion of the criminal law, and that all ranks of people 
might enjoy security of person and property, the Gover
nor-General in Council resolved to resume the superin
tendence of the criminal justice throughout the province. 
The Nizarnat Adalut which thenceforth (1790), was to 
consist of the Governor-General and members of his 
Council, assisted by the Kazi and two Muftis with power 
to exercise all the jurisdiction lately vested in the N aib 
Nazim, but not to interfere with the law hitherto in 
force. was removed Jrom Murshidabad to Calcutta. 

(c) Develop-ment of the Criminal Judic·iary. 

In order fully . to be nble to :renlise the development 
of the Criminal judiciary l;1S we have it, it is important to 
know in some detail what its position was at the time 
when the government of ~the country wns gradually bat 
imperceptibly passing into the hands of her alien 
traders. Early in 1772, the two important criminal 
courts that administered criminal justice in or for the 

The Sadar provinces, outside the Presidency towns, were the Sadar 
Nizamut Nizarnat Adalut taking cognisance of criminal matters 
Adalut and 
Fouzdari coming from the provinces and the Fouzdari Adalut. 
A'lllalut were. Eighteen years later, in 1790, they came to be supple
:~i~::~ mented by the courts of circuit and in 1832, by the courts 
courts. of the Panchayat and in 1871, by the Sessions Judges. 

To Warren Hastings the earliest scheme for the admi
nistration of criminal as of civil justice in Bengal is attri
butable and the principle upon which he modelled his 
scheme, was the retention of Mahomedan law, the Ma
hornedan law officers and the Mahomedan Courts of cri
minal justice. Almost simultaneously a .scheme of Po-

i~,lice administration woo prepared and carried into execu
• tion which was entirely remodelled in 1793. 
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The Sadar Nizarnut Adalut found its earliest habi
tation at Murshidabad. It ·waH later on transferred to 

\7\Tith the Governor-General 
of 

business 
itself was and taking 

shape, could not, without doing injustice himself and 
to his charge, continue any longer to the head of it. 
He had therefore, to be relieved to make room for Maho
med Heza Khan, who was entrusted the superin· 
tendence of Penal Justice and Criminal Courts through
out the country, as well as the responsibilities 
involved in the removal of the Adalut back to 
Murshidabad in 17 7 5. During the fifteen years, 
which ela,psed before the Court Wtts again restored to 
Calcutta, the course of the administration of Criminal 
Justice was through Mahomedan tribunals with Maho
medan officers who administered their own criminal law. 
All this was changed, and ju the remodelling that took 
place in the year 1793, the Governor-General and Coun
cil came, from the Sadar Nizarnat Adalut from where 
they were removed in 1801, to make room for a more 
orderly state of things,-a .Chief Judge and Puisne 
Judges. 

(d) Birth of the Sessions Courts 

The Courts of Circuit Tvhich, as 've have seen, were 
established in 17BO, from the basis of our present-day 
Courts of Sessions. Next in rank to the Nizamat Adalut 
and composed of the same judges as the Provincial 
courts, their duties including gaol delivery, were per
formed by all save the first or the Chief Judge, whose 
administrative duties. kept him at the headquarters 
stabon. These courts had a fairly long life and were not 
abolished till about 1829, when they were made to give 
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plac8 to the Courts of Commissioners of Revenue and 
Circuit and were invested with the powers of the Courts 
of Circuit and of the Board of Revenue. 

f_l_
1he mfcrenee that is made in the Criminal Proce

dure Code of 1861, is only a reference to the powers of 
the Sessions Judges who, in Bengal and the United .Pro
vinces, derived their powers from the old Courts of Cir
cuit. In the meantime the practice of appointing dif
ferent persons, to hold rcRpecti vely, tbe offices of Judges 
of the Courts of Circuit and of District and Sessions 
Judges, had grown up but without any authority in law. 
Th~ practice continued till after the repeal in 1868, oJ 
the Regulation of 1831, 1tnd of Act VII of J8B5, to which 
probably the practice owed its existence. The only law 
under which a Sessions J-udge could thereafter be u.p
poiuted was the Regulation of 1823, which. authorised 
an cccasional transference of a Judge to criminal work. 
'l1hese were the circumstances under which the Bengal 
Sessimm Courts Act came to be passed by the local 
Legislative Council. 

(e) Stmggle of the Zamindars. 

A long-standing grievance was that of the Zamin
dars, that they were held responsible for public safety 
and the maintenance of public roads. It was obligatory 
upon them to keep the peace and in the event of any 
robbery and dacoity, to produce both the robber and the 
dacoit ::md the property robbed•or plundered. As a resuU 
of the resumption of the Ohakran lands which had taken 
place ere this and to put a premium upon collusion, 
which was constantly proved or suspected between the 
perpetrators of offences and the officers who were main, 
taincd by the holders of land, the Zamindars were de-
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prived of their Fouzdari jurisdiction in 1772, prelimi
nary to Vvarren Hastings taking his epoch-making step 
of dividing Bengal for purposes of Police administration 
into 14 districts or distinct charges. Under the new 

vvoro assurance, 111 

of their duties, of the bnd-
hoiders. It was also under this 
lands were again applied to their original design and 
Fou.zdars appointed to apprehend all offenders. The 
system however, vvas foredoomed to failure, and lasted 
but for a short time. Soon after the Fouzdars and 
subordinate Thctnadan were abolished, and Judges of the 
Civil Courts were invested with the power, as Magis
trates, of apprehending and bringing to trial offenders 
in their districts, the power to punish them still remain
ing with the Nawab's Courts. A11d it was now that 
with a view to give the Government some control over 
the penal jurisdiction of the country, that a new office 
nuder the immediate superintendence of the Governor
General was established in Calcutta, called the office of 
the. Remembnmcer of Criminal Courts, the predecessor 
in office of the Remembrancer of Legal Affairs, where re
ports of proceedings, lists of commitments and convic
tions wero transm}ttei! every month 

(f) Courts remodelled. 
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In 17~)3 the courts of Criminal justice were re
modelled, and since then they have kept pace with the 
improvements made in th~ Civil judiciary. After vari
ous changes, the more important of them, as I have 
notieed, being the replacing of the Governor-General in 
CcnmciJ by three J ucl,ges in the N izamut A dalut in 1801, 
i,he vesting of larger powerR extending to the infliction of 
imprisonment for a term of one year in the Magistrates 
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in 1807, the authorising of District Magistrates to 
punish British subjects reRident in the provinces for as
sauits and trespass against Natives of India, though 
their convictions were made removable by Certiorari to 
the King's Courts in 1818 (C1utrter Act, 53, Geo. III, 
c. 155), tl1e making of erimeR againRt tlw State triable 
by ordinary tril:nHmlR in 1841, the appointment of un
covenanted Deputy M agiRtrates capable of being em
ployed as Jndieia~l off'ler.rs with linrite<l powers in caflcs 
referred to thcm1 by tho Magistrate in 1843, and the vest
ing of power to try eases, without previous reference to 
the Magistrate, in the Deputy and Assistant Magis
trates, the system of criminal justice in India has been 
brought up to its present level and standard, tho union 
of the offices of Collector ancl Magistmto having in the 
meantimn, boon dfeeted in lRfrl. rPbiR is a system 
whieh it is rightly <~ont(mdnd, obtain8 nowhere in the 
eiviliRerl world. Tlw systern of the rmion of the jnclicial 
with nxeeutivc functions, for tho Colleetor is a.n nxecu
t;ivn functionary, aR the Magistrate being theJwad of the 
Poliee is both tho prosecutor and the judge combined, 
lends itself, as it has always dono, to gross abuse of 
power and miscarrin,ge of justice. When to this fault of 
the system is superadded the racial prejudice inherent in 
the higher officials, particularly in the' rank of the Euro
pean services in India, the result is at times barbaric 
indeed. As a,n instance I might draw your attention to 
the case known as the Higginbotham bookstall clerk's 
case that happened recently in the Presidency of 
Mauras, at Tanjore, when a European Magistrate upon 
a co~plaint lodged by an Indian gentleman, in charge 
of a Railway bookstall, for being pulled by the ear and 
kicked by one alleged to be a European decided,-be it 
said to the credit of the accused th-at he ad~itted the 
charge,-that " the hitting with the booted ]eg " for 
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the purpose of making the man stand and do his duty in 
a pwper way, " was not harmful or dishonourable" to 
the man hit any more than the ''touehing of the ear'' for 
the same purpose is. On appeal a Ie::trned European 
Judge of the Madras High Court confirmed the judgement 
of the lower Court even though his IJordship ad1nitterl 
that the proceedings in the lower cou-rt were irregular 
and improper. But then, said this learned judge, 
the incident happened ten months ago, and was 
in itself of a trivial character. It would be 
interesting to know what his Lordship's decision 
would have been in a similar case with only 
the position of the parties reversed. AlJ this 
from a person who by character and education is placed 
far above the common run of Britishers in India who 
sit as jury in point of culture which begets a sense of 
justice and fairness in its possessors. Moreover, it is 
the provincial High Courts to which the people ultimately 
look for protection against race arrogance, if they are 
denied proper redress in the lower courts. It has also 
been authoritatively laid down again and again, that the 
duty of the courts is not only to administer justice, but to 
do it in such a manner as to convince the people that jus
tice has been done. But what do we find jn the Book-stall 
Clerk's case? He was kicked and pulled by the ear by 
an Anglo-Indian without just provocation. The accused 
was acquitted by the lower conrt. On appeal the judge
ment of tbe lower court wa.s confirmed. Is it any 
wonder that a most competent, sympathetic ::~,nd fair
minded of Englishmen, also a membnr of tbe Indian 
Civil Service, Sir Henry Cotton. should have v;rritt~n in 
hiR famous book " New India " that, he could not 
'' omit one feature of race pre.indice which is rapidly 
developing into a source of embarrassment to tbe ad
ministration. i\ssa.ults on natives by Europeans have 
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always been of frequent occurrence, and it occasionally 
happens that they are attended with serious and some
times fatal consequences. The trial of these cases, in 
which Englishmen are tried by English juries too often 
results in a failure of justice, not falling short of judicial 
scandnl." The wl10le tnmblo nevertheless ariRes, as I 
have ol>Rervcd elsewhere, from a falRe sem;c of superiority 
which the European harbours in his own heart, reRnlt
ing in an arrogance and superciliousness in the one and 
racial hatred in the other, which, as Sir Valentine Chirol 
puts it, " has often had its origin in the rancour created 
by personal insults to which the natives of oriental 
eountries even of good po~itions hnYe occasionally been 
subjected by white men who fancied therrmelves, hut 
were not their betters.'' And if this is true of some 
judicial officerR of the highest courts in the land, (louhts 
will naturally be expressed for the wisdom of the deeisi.on 
of the Government in extending the powers of the High 
Courts, to punish contempts of subordinate Courts, or 
to invest the Judicial Commissioners' Courts, not pos
sessing the status of High Courts, with the power of try
ing contempt cases and further to invest them all with 
the power to inflict punishment of six months' rigorous 
imprisonment. 

rrbe ideal of the stay-at-home Britisher, no doubt, 
is justice, pure and stern, which recognises neither 
position, nor caste, nor creed, LOr colour. Sir Charles 
Napier was a distinguished soldier in the service of the 
East India Company whose ~ontrihution towards the 
building up of the empire was neither mean nor inconsi
derable. On his r,.;tatue in St. Paul'r,.; Cathedral are ins
cribed the words : '' A prescient General, a benefieent 
Governor, a just man." His words about India were 
emphatic : '' The final results of our Indian conquests 
no one can predict, but if we take the people by the 
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hand we may count on ruling India for ages. Justice
rigid justice, even severe justice will work miracles. 
India is safe jf so ruled; but <mch deeds aee done as 
make one wonder that we hold 1t a year.'' In practice, 
expediency occupies a larger phtce in the ethicaJ code of 
the persons in authority in the Government than justice; 
and truth is thoughtlessly cast m the cold shade to make 
room sometimes for prestige, and at others for diplo
macy. It is greatly to be regretted that the Government 
in Inclia" do not re;:dise 'what incalcnlable harm is wrought 
by such things not only to the victims but also to those 
in power whose chara.cter it deteriorates. 

PART V. 

r:l'HE CRIMIN AI1 ~f UDICIAHY. 

(a) Crintinal Jurisdict,ion cf the High Courts. 

The High Courts Ad provides that the High Court 
shall be a Court of Appeal from the Criminal Courts of 
the Presidency or Province as the case may be, and from 
ail other Courts subject to its superintendence, and Rhall 
flxercise appellate jurisdiction in such cases as are sub
ject to appeal to it by virtue of any law now in force. 
It further provides that the High Court shall also be a 
Court of Refeeence or Revision from the Criminal Courts 
subordinate to its appellate jurisdiction, and has power 
to hear and determine all such cases as may be referred 
to it by the Sessions Judges or by any other officers 
authorised to refer cases to the High Court, and to revise 
all such cases tried by any officer or Court possessing Cri
minal jurisdiction, aB are now F>ubject to reference to, 
or revision by, the High Court. As the law stood und~r 
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the Charter of 1862, the High Court, as a Cuort of Re
vision, had no jurisdiction on its appellate side over 
Criminal Courts dealing with offences committed by 
1-iluropean British subjects, still the present High Courts 
in the Presidency towns uniting in themselves the func
tions both of the Nizamut Adalut and the late Supreme 
Uourt are justly given the power to deal with such offences 
in their revisionaJ jurisdiction. The power of superinten
dence over the subordinate Court vested in the High 
Court includes the power and auhority to direct the 
transfer of any criminal case or appeal from any Court 
to any other Court of equal or superior jurisdiction, and 
also to direct the preliminary investigation or trial of 
any criminal case by any officer or. Court otherwise com
petent to investigate or try it, though, such case belongs in 
ordinary course to tbo jurisdiction of some ot1ler officer 
or Court. The Act, however, does not say whether the 
High Court can transfer a case or appeal pending in any 
Court subordinate to it to its own file; but it seems clear 
that since it possesses the power to transfer generally, it 
mn,y as well transfer to its own file as to the file of any 
:c;nbon:lin::tte Court, as it has often done. It could not 
tmnsfer to a Court of inferior j Llrisdiction from a Court 
of superior jurisdiction, for, that would be giving juris
diction to a Court in a ma,tter which in law it does not 
possess, and thereby assuming to itself functions of the 
legisla,ture which the High Court does not really 
possess. . 

As regards the criminal law which should be ad
ministered by the High Courts, the Act provides that all 
persons brought up for trial before the High Court, either 
in the exercise of its original jhrisdiction, or in the exer
cise of its jurisdiction as a Court of Appeal, Reference. 
or Revision, charged with any offence for which provision 
is made in the '' Indian Penal Code,'' or by any Act 
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amending or excluding the same, which may have been 
passed prior to the publication of the Letters Patent, 
shall be liable to punishment under the or and 
not otherwise. 

As it may be necessary under pecuJiftr circumstances 
to change the venne the Higl1 Court, and to Jwld its 
sittings in places other than its ordinary place of sitting, 
the Act provides that the Governor-General in Council 
may, on the ground of convenience, authorise and em
power the Judges of the Court to exercise their powers 
as such Judges in any place within the jurisdiction of 
::tny Court subject to the superintendence of the said High 
Court other than the usual place of sitting of the said 
High Court, or at several such places by way of circuit, 
and the proceeding in cases before the said High Court 
at Ruch place or places will be regulated by any law 
relating thereto which has been, or may be, made by com
petent legislative .authority in India. 

(b) Present Const1:tution of Vrirninal CoU1·ts. 

To return to our subject, the Criminal Courts as at 
present constituted in their order, are the High Court 
with original and appellate jurisdiction, the Court of 
Sessions in the District with original and appellate juris
diction, the Magistrate of the District with original and 
appellate jurisdiction, the Magistrate usually called the 
Deputy Magistrate (covepanted Assistant Magistrate in 
important sub-divisions), in the subdivision of a District 
with original jurisdiction only, Magistrate of the first 
cJass with original juriftiction only, Magistrate of the 
second class with eriginal jurisdiction only, and Magis
trate of the third class also having original jurisdietion 
only. These are all constituted under the provisions of 
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the Criminal Procedure Code applicable to the Presidt•ncy 
towns where magisterial power is vested in a special class 
of Magistrates called the Presidency Magistrates, who are 
Judicial officers only, without any executive or police 
functions, and the provinces alike divided into Districts 
or Sessions divisions, each having a Sessions Judge who 
combines in himself the functions also of the District 
Judge on the civil side, 

The High Court's criminal jurisdiction, is as we 
have seen, in respect of all persons within and without 
the limits of its territorial jurisdiction, and not within 
the limits of the criminal jurisdiction of any other court, 
and over whom the Supreme Court formerly had jurisdic
tion. It also has extra-ordinary criminal jurisdiction. 
over all persons who reside in places within the JUrisdic
tion of any court, formerly subject to the Sadar Niza
mut Adalut, upon any charge preferred by the Advocate
General or by any Magistrate, or other officer especially 
empowered by the Government on their behalf. It is 
also constituted a Court of Appeal from the criminal 
courts and all other courts subject to its superintendence 
in addition to being a Court of Reference and Revision 
from the Criminal Courts subject to its Appellate Juris
diction. 

(o) Criminal Courts in Presidency Towns. 

For purposes of the administration of criminal jns
ti.ee the Local Government ~ppoints in each Presidency 
town a number of persons to exercise the functions of 

Presidency Magistrates. These are called Presidency Magistr<Ltes, 
Magistrates. one of whom is usually appointed as their chief under 

the designation of the Chief Presidency Magistrate who 
is assisted in the dil::lcharge of his mag1steria.l duties by a 
number of Magistrates called stipendiary Presidency 
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Magistrates and Honorary Presidency Magistrates, all 
appointed by the local government who has the power to 
order the latter to sit singly or form benches of two, for 
the trial of cases according as they are able and experien
ced, upon which also depends the class of power with 
which they are invested. But it is the chief who has the 
control and distribution of the benches, the constitution 
of benches, and the time when and the place at which 
they shall sit, the mode of settling differences of opinion 
in a bench and the general control over them all, in his 
hands. In fact it is the Chief Presidency Magistrate 
1vho, for such purposes as are described here is the local 
government, in that he is authorised to exercise these 
powers ·which belong to the local gov,ernment. 

An unique feature of administration of criminal 
justice in the Presidency towns if the Court of the Coro
ner whose duty it is to inquire into tlle cause of death 
whenever any person dies of accident, homicide, suicide, 
in prison, or suddenly by means unknown. On receiving 
notice of such death the Coroner summons a Jury, views 
and examines the body, summonEJ witnesses and finally 

• draws 11p the inquisition according to the finding of the 
Jury or the opinion of the majority of them. 

(d) Moffussil Criminal Courts-the Origin of the 
District Magistrates. 

Coroner's 
Court-its 
functions. 

There are as many District Magistrates in India 
· th District aN there are Districts. In non-Regulation provmces ey Magistrates 

are called Deputy Commis~oners. As chief executive and 

authorities in a British district they are all Magistrates Deputy 
Commis· 

of the first class, the local government having the power sioners: 

to appoint others as Magistratet:~ of the first, second or Magistrates 

third class, to assist them and relieve them of their magis- in the 
Regulation 

terial functions, just as they have the power to appoint and Com-

from time to time honorary magistrates to form benches missioners 
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~rith such powers conferred upon them as they may be 
found qualified for. Subject to the orders of the local 
government these are all directly under the control of 
the District Magistrate or the " Deputy Commissioner 
according as his official designation may be. It is the 
District Magistrate who frames rules, Rubject as above, 
to the control of the local government, for the guidance 
of the benches, the classes of cases to be tried by them, 
tJw times and places of their sitting, their constitution 
and thn mode of settling differenceR of opinion among 
them. 

TlJe ear1iest origin of the Distr:fct Magistrate is to 
be found in sections 2 and 3 of Regulations IX of 1793 
re-enacted in Regulation XVI of 1795 whereby Civil 
Judges were constituted mag-istrates of the Districts 
under their respective jurisdictions, with a provision that 
their local jurisdiction, as magistrates, should be the same 
ns that of the Civil Court. It was however, " found ex
pedient to appoint a district officer to execute the duty 
of Magistrate '' and consequently by section 2 of Regu
lation XVI of 1810, the government was empowered to 
make such district appointment, and to direct whether 
the judge of the Civil Court should or should not exer
cise a concurrent authority as joint-magistrate : and by 
section 6 of the same Regulation, it was enacted 
that the officers "so appointed should be guided 
by the regulations in force for the discharge of 
the duties of the magistrate's office. Previous to 
the execution of the funr;tions thereof he has to 
take and subscribe to an oath, namely, n T, A. B. 
appointed Magistrate of the District do solemnly swear, 
that I· will, to the best of my ability, preserve the peace 
of the District over which my authority extends; that I 
will act with impartiality and mtegrity, and will not 
exact, or receive, nor knowingly allow any other person 
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to exact, or receive, directly or indirectly, any fee, re
ward, or emolument 1vhatsoever, in the exceut]on of, or 
on account of, any matter relating· to the of my 
office, excepting as the ord~rs of the Governo;-
General in Council or may expressly authorise; and 
that I perform the duties my office, according to 
the of my knowledge, abihties, and judgement, con-

~ formably to the Acts that have been, or may be, passed 
by tbe Governor-General in Council or the locn:l Govern
ment. So help me God." 

,., 
(e) Powers of Magistrates. 

The value of a magistrate's service is more depend
ant on the skilJ and judgement 1vith which he directs and 
controls the acts of all subordinate officers, than upon 
the work he can himself perform. The time of any 
officer exercising criminal jurisdiction is not employed in Ministerial 

details, which are well performed by ministerial officers. officers and 

Tl · d · · ] f b M · t t d fi d d details of 1e JU 1c1a. powers o t e. ag1s ra es are e ne un er magisterial 

different clauses of the various enactments of both the duties. 

Indian and the local legislatures, but the general rule 
never departed from is, that if he considers the sentence, 
which under the law he is competent to pass, insufficient 
for the offence, he commits the accused to the session, 
and when he iH in doubt as to the law to be applied 
to it, he applies to the law officer of the Dis-
trict or to the IJegal Remembrancer for assist-
[mee and guidance. Magistrates however, in India, 
have occasionaily mistaken their power to include 
the power of interference with judicial proceeding rriterference 

before Magistrates. subo:tdinatb to them. Th.B earli- ~th the 

est case on record of ·this description was when the d~s~~etion 
District and Sessions Judge of. an important District in =~bor~linate 
Bengal made a grievance of it tc a strong and stalwart. ~&gistracy. 
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Chief .Justice who waR a, Judge and nothing else, Sir 
Comer Petheram, nnil obRerved that criminal judicial pro
ceedings with regard to Section 110 namely, 

'' Whenever a Presidency Magistrate, District 
Magistrate, Sub-divisional Mag~strate or a Magistrate 
of the lRt claRR Rpocially empowered in thiR behalf by tlw 
Local Government receives information that any person 
within the local limits of his juriddiction :-

(a) is by habit a robber, house-breaker, thief or 
forger; or 

(b) is by habit a receiver of stolen property knowing 
the same to have been stolen; or 

(c) habituaJly protects or harbours thieves or aids 
in the concealment or disposal of stolen pro
perty; or · 

(d) habitually commits or attempts to commit, or 
abets the commission of the offence of kid
napping, abduction, extortion or cheating or 
mischief, or any offence punishable under 
Chap. XII of the Indian Pe:n..'1l Code or under 
Sections 489 A, 489 B, 489 C, or Section 
489 D of that Code; or 

(e) habitually commits, or attempts to commit, or 
abets the commission of offences involving a 
breach of the peace; or 

(f) is as desperate and dangerous as to render his 
being at large without security hazardous to 
t,he communi tv . 

• 
such Magistrate may, in manner hereinafter provided, 
require such person to show cause why he should not 
be ordered to execute a bond, .. with s.ureties, for his g:ood 
behaviour for such period, not exceeding three years, as 
the Magistrate thinks fit to fix,'' gave rise to a moral 
canker for, the trying Magistrates were often 
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instnwted by the District Magistrate to bind Ind.iscreet 

down aU persons charged under the Section by the Police ethxercise of 
· · , , e power. 

of >vhich, he it remembered, he, the District Magistrate, 
is the de facto head. There was fought a great duel be
tween Sir Comer Petheram, Chief ,Justice ofBengaJ, and 
Sir Charles Elliott, I_~ieutenant-Governor of the Province, 
over the question of interference by the District Magis
trate with the judicial proceedmgs before subordinate 
magistrates. The matter was referred to the Secretary 
of State and Sir Charles went home on six months' leave 
to fight out the case which he had made his own as the 
head of and representing the executive in Bengal. 
J_;ord Cross disposed of the matter in a fashion 
which was neither a triumph nor a loss for Secretary 

either of the mighty combatants, though the balance of of State 
untrue to 

the former may be said to have been in favour of the his profes-

Lieutenant-Governor. This was in the mid-nineties of sion and 

the last century. Section 110 of the Criminal traimng. 

Procedure Code has sometimes been employed by Magis-
trates and the Police against those who have incurred 
their displeasure or a,re not in their good books. 

The latest case of this description comes from 
Allahabad where the Judges of the High Court in a case 
hefore them in their high sense of duty observed: "The 
object of Section 110, Criminal Procedure Code, is to Education 

offer protection to the members of the public and is not 
intended to be an engine of oppression. The Courts 
below have got, in all cases coming up under Hcc
tions 108, 109 or 110 of the Criminal Procedure Code, 
to pay strict regard to thtf question whether the evidence 
adduced is legal evidence in the case on the question of 
repute. Nothing is more easy than to put forward a 
general charge against a certain person that he is a 
burglar and a thief. The said statement has got to he 
tested in the light of tangible facts and particulars, if 

imparted 
by the 
High Courts. 
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there are any such fa.ctr; to support the story. If there 
arc no sucb facts, the evidence loses its value." In this 
case, the accused was prosecuted on the allegation that he 
was a habitual burglar and thief and that his charadm 
was so desperate and clangorous that it was a menace to 
the community at large to allow him to remain without 
being bound over. The :first class Magistrate ordererl 
tho accused to execute a personal bond of Rs. 200 with 
two sureties each for the like sum to be of good behaviour 
for a term of three years. The aeeuseil was unable to fur
nish the securities required. r:L1ho matter therefore, was 
placed before the Ser::;sions Judge of the District who 
acquitted the accused. Tbe Government impelled by the 
executive appealed to the High Court for a revision of 
IJis .judgement. In cm1rse of tbeir judgement tJwir lon1-
ships observed : '' '11lw judgemon.t of the trin,l court waR 
an excellent model of what a judgement should not be. 
It was summary, sketchy, and most 1mconvincing. 
Without caring to weigh tho v<dnc of tho evidence an<1 
without trying to consider whether tho evidence produced 
before him was legal evicknco of repute or otherwiRe, 
the MngiHtrate had pronouncnfl :jtHlgomont in thiH case.'' 
rrheir IJordshipR agreed \Jilith tho vimv of the ScssiOllH 
J udgc that it was not proved that the accuRed was a 
habitual burglar and thief and dismissed the Govern
mont application for revision. 

Magistrates have it in their power to require 
the services of detachment of troops, for the main
tenance of the peace in their respective districts 
and in the event of any ~reach of peace being 
apprehended from public offenders. And when they 
do require the services of the troops they are 
to state in writing, as fn1Jy and precisely as is practi
cable the nature of the service, require(\ to be performed 
to tho officer commanding the corpE or company, from 
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which the detachment is to be furnished, leaving it to the 
Commanding Officer, on consideration ot tbe c~rcum

stanct1S Rtated, to judge, of the strength of the force \vhich 
be m \n 

question. 

rl'hu power tbus vested in tlw 1\J_agistrate, being 
founded liJJOn Lhe mliun; and exig<:)ney of the eatle, 1v11id1 
may frequently require promptitude and decision, will 
seJdoni adniit of a i·efere1lce to Government ; it it> then 
the duty of the Commanding O.t'ficers immechately to 
furnisb the necessary aid, vvhenever applieations are 
regularly and publicly made to them by the :MagistrntJ 
for troops fbr the maintenance of the peacE, or for the 
support of the general police of the country. By these 
means the responsibility of calling in the aid of the 
rnjhtnry is made to rest vvith the Magistrates, tlw allot-
ment of the force depending upon the offict:n'f; commrmd-
ing who are not, hoV\'CYer, on occasions of this nature, 
to exercise any discretion in granting or with holding 
the required aid. But aR it is, at tbe Hame time, essen
tial to ret>trict the employment o[ military force to cases 
of abRolntc necessity, the MagiRtrateR aru enjoined to 
conflne their requisitions to eaReR of t}Hlt description only, 
and to report to Government, \Yllenever they may apply 
for military aid, at the same time furnishing the Gov-
ernment vYitb tlw neceRsary information respeeting the 
circumstancc~s upon ~wl1ich th(; application i;:.; grounded. 
rrlw report of wbich copies are sent to the Superir1ten-

Procedure 
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of military 
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High Court 
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dent of Police and the Sesstons Judge must be full and 
diRtind. rnlC ComtR of Sessions JudgeR in India who 
are not authorised to issue instrnctionR of a general 
nature for tlw ron(1nct of the Magistrate, that power 
1 · l 1 L tl JT · [ C t t t l instrnetions Jcmg express y rel-'ervc~( vO ~ JC ~ ~~ 1g·1 JOlH' , or o ·a w to 

cogtllSHIH'C of: <111} 1natlel' not comiug befme them oiihor 
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the Magistrate, may be said to co-relate with the English 
Assize Courts, and are competent to take cognisance of 
every offence, and to inflict any p-unishment short of 
capital punishmont whic.h requires confirmation by the 
higheHt tribunal of criminal appeal in the province. 
Identical powers are conferred upon both the Additional 
and Joint Sessions Judges, the Assistant Sessions Judges 
having power only to pass any sentence short 
of death or transportation or imprisonment for a term 
exceeding t:leven years. Similarly, Magistrates whether 
Presidency or District Magistrate, who are all vested 
with first class powers, or Magistrates exercising first 
class powers, have no authority to try cases punishable 
with imprisonment for a term exceeding two years, or 
with a fine exceeding one thousand Rupees, while 
Magistrates who are invested with second class. powers 
may not infiict a punishment of imprisonment for a term 
exceeding six months or fine exceeding two hundred 
Bupees. It is only petty cases punishable with imprison
ment for a term of one month or a fine of Rupees ftfty 
which are triable by Magistrates enjoying third class 
powers. 'rhe law empowers only Magistrates of first 
class to inflict the punishment of whipping, in cases 
where such punishment may be thought to act as a deter
rent to others and to inquire into the offence with which 
an European British subject may be charged, or try him 
for an offence involving a larger punishment than a fine 
of Rupees fifty. 

• (/) Privilege of the EurOJJean Accused~the Ilbert Bill. 

While on this subject we may as well conRider the 
position which Europeans, whether British subjects or not 
and Americans-occupied in the eye of the criminal law of 
on a,ppeal from a magisterial order, or commitment by 
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the country and its administration. Previous to 1882, no and 

Indian Judge or Magistrate could try a European or American!. 

offender nor could enquire offences com-
mitted by him. Early in the year 1882, Mr. Whitley 
Stokes, Legal Member of the Government of I.~ord Ripon 
is::med n circular to the local governments proposing to 
do away with the distinction in power Judges and Magis-
trates of different physical complexion enjoyed over 
European and American offenders and for the favour of 
their opinion. It was a distinction which the liberal
minded Viceroy held was incompatible with the princi
ples and professions of a civilised government, and one 
which could not bear the test of the moral support of 
any but the most bigoted, dishonest and detested of 
political heretics, and that not a day should be lost to 
blot it out of the Rtatute book. With this object in view 
the Viceroy resolved to amend the provision in the Code 
of Criminal Procedure for the trial of European and 
American accused in India, and instructed his new legal 
member Mr. (afterwards Sir) Courtenay Ilbert, to take up 
the qneRtion Ret in motion by his predecessor in office, Mr. 
StokeR, in right earneRt, and bring forward an amend-
ing bill to rectify tbe anomaly, and make. amends for the 
insult to the entire population of the Indian Empire. 
Imrnediately previous to this J_,ord Ripon had given cause 
for umbrage to the people of his own community in India, 
official and non-official, by appointing Mr. (afterwarils 
Rir) RorneRh Chandra Mitter as acting Chief ,Justice of 
the High Court of Calcutta, during the absence on leave 
of Air Richard Garth, whose fnry at the deciRion of the 
Governor-General got the better of hiR mind as a Judge 
and impeJled him to threaten to have his leave can
celled rather than Ruffer to see his seat on the bench 
occupied by one who was not of the white race, a.nil was 
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n mere ' Indian even thougb, he was tbc seniormost 
among the j tHlges, and l)y common eonsent the ablest 
oJ them all. rrl~<~ IDuropcan seetion of the Caleutta bar 
felt mortified at tlte appointrnent and took it as an affront 
with the result tktt tlwy were only too glad of an oppor
unity to do the government of IJord Ripon which was 
popular with tJw ln<lian section or the eomrnunity, and 
was pro-Indian, in the 8cns<' that it meant wel1 by 
India, aR far a~ it cotlld b(~, an injmy if it eonld. 
rpJw idea of an oppoHition to tlw amending hill 
whieh ltnd received the Randion of Whitehall, and from 
vvherc not 80 much as a hint of any miHgiving was eorn
mtmieatnd to the Viceroy, waH lmklH~<l and <~ommuniea
tion vvas entnmd into witlt the ' }1jngliHhman' newspapm·, 
the most uncompromiHing ol' anti-lnclian papers in those 
clayR and ever Rinc(·, (the ' Rtn.tesman ' which stiTl eonti
mwd to he f'ril'ndly tovvanls TndianH, having 1H'Cm under 
the angelic itrlhtmwe of Robert I\nigltt the "Bayanl 
of ;ronrnnlisrn " in lndin and i11 receipt for itR very 
subsiHtcmee of subHtnntial finmwial help from a wealthy 
In(lian gentleman,) and eirenlarR in the shape of ldterR 
were sent to the Planter~ and st·ttlers up-country 
:::mggcsting their opposition to tlw Rill. 'rhen with 
(lranwtic smldennesR tlH~ ·storm of opposition to the Rill 
now come to be known as tlw '' Tlbert Rill '' for Ilbert 
had the piloting of it throngl1 the' Couneil though he was 
in no sense tlw originator of it, hurRt. vVithin a week 
of the introduction of the Bill in the Councilon the 2n(l 
of FdJntary, 1883, the Anglo-:rnclian pn:ss becanw uLtt~rly 
hysterical and rt European Defence Association was 
formed ann started, whieh became the official organisa
tion of the movement. Volunteers 1vere openly incited 
to resign in a mass and opiniom were sounded in the 

regimental canteens as to what mensure of support it 
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would receive as against the constitutional authorities 
in the event of a ' white mutiny.' In other words 
attempts were made to seduce them and subvert 

· loyalty. The 'V 1ceroy' s were boycotted by 
the non-official European community, and he vv<:ts openly 
insulted in the str.eets of Calcutta by the planters specially 
brought down for the purpose from the MofussiL At a 
meeting of the Europeans held in the Town Hall of 
Calcutta, speeches were made of an intemperance beyond 
aJJ Jimits of decency, and the :first place :in the discharge 
of volley of abuse and billingsgate was claimed here by 
a leading European member of the Calcutta bar and in 
the putting forward of sophistry, platitude and foul rodo
montode in the Council, by another European member of 
the bar otherwise one of the ablest that ever came out to 
India. But after all what was the bone of eoi1tention '? 
The object of the Bill was to empower tbe higher Indian 
MagiRtrates and SesRions Judges to try European offen
ders as the European Magistrates and Judges had 
hitherto done to the exclusion of their Indian Gornpeers. 
rrhey urged that as they were admitted to the Covenanted 
Civil Service and deemed qualified to discharge the high
est judicial functions, they were also entitled to the juris
diction which they claimed. rrhe Europeans on the other 
hand protested against the proposed increase of Indian 
authority and refused, as '' constituting '' a superior 
dass, to submit to be tried by '' nativ;es '' their presumed 
inferiors. The fact that the local governments opposed 
the measure so strengthenetl the handB of the opposition 
that they with the knowledge and connivance of the 
Bengal Government, under Sir Rivers ThompBon, con
templated chartering a steamer and keeping her ready at 
the Prinsep Ghat to carry the Viceroy straight to Bnglaml 
1)\ •x:1' nf +IH' Cnp0 "" c;oon nR they could carry him bodily 
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into it by overpowering the sentries of the Government 
House. After months of fierce discussion a compromise 
was effected by which the jurisdiction in question was 
given to the Indian Magistracy and Judiciary subject to 
special guarantees of their competence namely, their be
ing appointed by the Government Justices of the Peace. 
'J.lhe Bill thus amended was pasBed in 1884, but the 
compromise over remained a dead letter for, no Indian 
however higb his position as a Magistrate or Judge, was 
appointed a Justice of the Peace while every European 
Judge or Magistrate, and even a Jew and an Armenian, 
and even an Eurasian, however raw and inexperienceil in 
judicial work he might have been had invariably been 
appointed a Justice of the Peace. 

(g) Further Comprom.ise. 

This brings us to a point at which we find that 
European and American offenders in India occupied a 
position of privilege, for the compromise also included 
a condition that in every case triable by a Court of Ses
sions the majority of the Jury must be of the European 
stock, a state of affairs which has helped more to scand
alise criminal justice in India, specially between E uro
peans and Indians, and consequently British rule, which 
ought to stand upon the rocky foundation of justice than 
anything else in the whole history of the British in 
India. For a whole generation of forty years that was 
the prevailing rule until the high sense of justice of the 
last Viceroy, who adminis~red justice in the seat 
occupied by Lord Chief Justices whose memory is a part 
of the proud inheritance not of professional lawyers but 
of Great Britain herself, prompted him to do what is 
necessary to erase from the statute book all odious dis
tinctions between Europeans and Indians, in view of 
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which a committee vvas appointed to suggest means of 
doing so, without unnecessarily irritating the fechng of 
pride or prejudice of either community. The whole object 
has been to realise and give effect to the spirit of the 
reforms which admittedly must be worked to success by 
the co-operation of the European and Indian communi
ties alike. After considerable deliberation the com
mittee recommended the abolition of the distinction that 
has hitherto existed and the substitution in its place of 
a freedom of choice to the Indian offender, to claim to 
be tried by a majority of his fellow countrymen as jurors, 
just as the European British subjeet only is entitled to 
claim the privilege of being tried by a majority of jurors 
who are his countrymen or of his stock. The privilege 
of trial by a jury, the majority of whom are their country
men, is limited now to Indian British subjects and Euro
pean British subjects if they so desire, not to Europeans 
and Americans generally, who may advance such claim 
at the trial with the chance of it being satisfied if practic
able or available, not otherwise. This is a rule which 
applies to assessor districts also. What makes for the 
levelling up of the Indian Magistracy and Judiciary is 
the fact moreover of the statutory principle which 
declares that in virt!le of their respective offices, the 
Governor-General, Governors, Lieutenant-Governors and 
Chief Commissioners, the ordinary members of the 
Council of the Governor-General, and the Judges of the 
High Courts are Justices of the Peace within and for the 
whole of British India. t\essions Judges and District 
Magistrates are Justices of the Peace within and for 
the whole of the territories administered by the local 
Government under which they are serving, and the Presi
flency Magistrates are ,Justices of the Peace within the 
towns of which they are respectively Magistrates. And 
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when offenders of the two communities are jointly 
charged, each may demand a separate trial, in conformity 
to the rules to which I have drawn your attention. Since 
India came to be under the direct rule of the Crown tho 
number of Criminal Courts has largely increased, in most 
of which the presiding Magistrate is no other than an 
Indian him~-mlf. 1l'he Penal Code bas simplified the law 
of Crimes as tho Criminal Procedure Code bas put the 
rnothod of enquiry rmd prosecution on a footing, aR near
ing perfection aB any Code, bnt wJ1at deserves full appre
ciation is that one has not now to travel far to Hoek and get 
relief from wrong done to him. The higher CourtR arc 
thoro to keep the lower Conrts in eheck. An important 
factor in the improvement of both Civil and Criminal 
Courts is. the advance of genera] educa.tion in the country 
and an altogether higher mora] tone prevailing among 
the people themselves. It has given rise everywhere 
to a better, more cultured alHl more honest eJ[tss of men 
calle<1 advocatcH or pleaders, by virtue of whose character 
anil innate Hense of justice and fairplay Criminal CourtR 
in India are not a little influenced. The more serious 
Crimes or Criminal offences are tried by what are ca.Jleil 
Courts of Sessions. Before 1861, Criminal justice rested 
solely with the Judge in some districts and the Judge 
with the jury m· assessors in the more advanced dis
tricts. It is no small privilege to be able to get the 
benefit of the famous 39th clause of the Magna Charta 
which lays down that no freeman shall be taken, impri
soned, disposs·essed, outlnwed., banished, or in any way 
destroyed, nor will they be proceeded against or prose
cuted except by the lawful judgement of his peers or the 
law of the land, without so much as even a struggle when 
we are reminded of the fact that it was not vouchsafed to 
the English people themselves until after considerable 
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bloodshed. By it the right to be pronounced guilty or The Judge 

h · · is the declared innocent ln,,r t e verdict of om fellow c1tizens 1s 
secured. The jury are judges of facts aml the judge is 
the judge of law. The duty of the assessors IS to help 

judge arrive a correct conclusion 
to facts of tl1e case before 
imposed upon the jurors ·whose 
ing upon the judge who may or may not accept the verdict 
of the assessors. In the older and more advanced pro·· 
vinces thejury is freely used, such as Bengal which is an 
entirely jury province now. Burma is the only country 
where the administration of Civil Justice is not altogether 
dissociated from the executive, police, and revenue work. 
Minor criminal cases are tried in all provinces by officers 
who exercise executive and revenue powers. 

(g) Inconsistent Pract·ice. 

Everywhere the District Magistrate bas the police, 
revenue and executive work in his charge. He has more
over executive control of all subordinate magistrates with
in his jurisdiction. This is a system vvhich has often 
been found fault with though it is admitted that it has 
its advantages too. " In England a large majority of 
offenders are, as here, tried and sentenced by the Magis
trates.'' There however, the cases so tried are compara
tively of a trivjal and unimportant nature. In India the 
powers of the Magistrates are much greater; their senten
ces extend to imprisonment for two years and their 
jurisdiction embraces offooces which, botb for frequeney 
and importance, are by far the weightiest subjects of the 
crimina.] administration of the country. The evil which 
this ~qstcm produces is twofold : it affects the fair distri
bution of justice and it impairs at the same time, the 
efficiency of the police. The union of Magistrate with 
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Collector has been stigmatised as incompatible, but the 
junction of thief-catcher with Judge is surely more ano
malous in theory, and still more mischievous in practice. 
So long as it lasts, the public confidence in Indian crimi
nal tribunals must always be liable to injury, and the 
authority of justice itself must often be abused and mis
applied. For this evil which arises from a constant and 
unavoidable bias against ali supposed offenders, tho 
power of appeal is not a sufficient remedy-the danger 
to justice, under rmch circumstances, exists not in ~1 

few cases, nor in any proportion of cases, but in every 
case. In all, the Magistrate is Constable, Prosecutor 
and Judge. If an appeal is necessary to secure justice 
in any case, it must be so in all : and if,-as will 
follow ,-all Bentences by a Magistrate should properly be 
revised by another authority, it would manifestly be for 
the public benefit that the appellate tribuna] should decide 
all cases in the firs~ instance. It is well known on 
the other hand that the judicial labours of a Magistrate 
occupy nea,rly all his time, than which is devoted to 
ma.tters strictly executive being only the Rhort space daily 
employed in hearing thana reports. But the effectual 
management of even a small police force, and the duties 
of a Public Prosecutor, 9ught to occupy the whole of one 
man's time and the management of the police of a large 
district must necessarily be inefficient which, from 
pressure of other duties, is slurred over in two hasty hours 
of each day. An indispensable preliminary to the im
provement of our system as lai<i down by the considered 
judgement of the country and of impartial Europeans is, 
that the duties of preventing crime and of apprehending 
and prosecuting offenders should, without delay, be 
separated from the judicial function. That was the 
considered opinion,-more a condemnation than an 
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opinion,--of Sir Frederick Halliday, sometime Lieuten
ant-Governor of Bengal and member of the council of the 
Secretary of State as member of the appointed 
in 1838 to prepare a scheme for the more efficient orga
nisation the Police. Matters have not improved since 
and the principle of division of labour in spite of ail its 
general, special and peculiar advantages remains to this 
day unredeemed and the thief-catcher flourishes as ever 
as prosecutor, also as judge. 

But when the system comes to be improved upon the 
basis of the English system there is no doubt due regard 
will be paid to the economic difficulty there is in adopting 
it. The English iR the most perfect system to be found 
anywhere in the world. There the stipendiary magis
trates are a body apart from the executive staff. 

The adminiRtration of Criminal justice haR deterred 
violent crimes in Indja, no less than minor crimes. Its 
healthy influence upon the latter is most marked. Reli
gious or caste disputes are not of frequent occurrence in 
our day. Minor officials are purer than they ever were 
and commercial dealings are carried on with a nobler 
sense of honour. 

• 
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CHAPTER V. 

MAINTENANCE OF PEACE AND ORDER. 

PART L 

(a) ·The PolicP. 

There is, in every country and in every town, a body 
of men whose duty it is to help in the preservation of law 
and order, and to arrest crimirf'als. It is the Police. 
Originally the Zemindars were responsible for the pub· 
lie peace and the public safety in this country. There 
was a clause in the engagement of these landholders and 
farmers of land by which they were bound to keep the 
peace; and in the event of any robbery being committed 
on their respective estates or farms, to produce both the 
robbers and . the property plundered. But with the 
decline of the Moghul power the system of police fell into 
great disorder, and the petty chiefs and Zemindars, no 
longer dreading punishment from above, used their 
adherents to ravage and plunder the lands of their neigh
bours. This evil example was followed by the village 
headman and the village police. Most of the latter be
came thieves themselves, and many of the former ·har
boured criminals and connived at crime for a share of the 

• booty. 

(b) The X;tcient Poliq~ System:,•' 

The ancient pollb~~sjrg~~~i.~~'itia1lt consisted of a 
he~dman and under h,im watchmen in every village who 
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formed the backbone of the police machinery. They 
do so even now to a large mea,sure. The functions of 
the headman were more of the nature of those of a 
Magistrate, under whom the watchmen worked, with 
duties to keep watch at night, and :find out ail arrivals in, 
and departures from, the area entrusted to each one of 
them. He had to observe all strangers and report sus-
picious persons to the headman or patail as he was 
called. He was expected to know the character and 
whereabouts of every man in the village. In case of a 
theft in the village it was his business to detect the thief. 
Theft or robbery set the watchman on his enquiry, and 
it was not uncommoll. for him to track a thief, by his 
footsteps. If be traced him to another village to the The respon

satisfaction of the headman his responsibility ceased, sibility of 
. · • the watch-

the watchman of the latter takmg up the enqmry. man in the 

The ultimate watchman was made answerable for the early 

stolen property, and il he failed to make good the proper- system. 

ty or the value thereof, the villagers themselves were 
called upon to compensate. " The exaction of the in
demnity,'' wrote Mountstuart Elphinstone, '' is evi-
dently unjust, since the village might neither be able to 
prevent the theft, nor to make up the loss, and it was 
onlyin particular cases that it was insisted on to its 
full extent; but some fine was generally levied, and neg-
lect or connivance was punished by transferring the 
ina'in of the patail or watchman to his nearest relation, 
by fine, by imprisonment in irons, or by severe corporal 
punishment, This respon:.ibility vvas necessary, as be
sides the usual temptation to neglect, the watchman is 
often himself a thief, and the pat.ail disposed to barbour 
thieves, vvith a vievv to share their profits '' (East India 
Judicial Selections, Vol. VI, p. 17 6). The ancient 
system of police answered every useful purpose. Their 
office was hereditary and, war or calamity, they would 
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never give it up. They were paid by the produce of an 
inam (free grant) land, by a smaU tax on each house in 
. the village. Tho watchman therefore, was the executive 
police of the country and servant of the whole commu-
nity. 

(c) The Moyhul System of Police Administration. 

The Moghuls perpetuated the system but appointed 
at the head of a group of villages, a supervising officer, 

·usually a revenue offrcer who had certain Magisteria.l 
'f1lnctions put to his care. We have it on the authority 
of Abu! Fazl, Minister of the Emperor Akbar, that, "the 

. Kotwitls of cities, kasbahs, towns and villages, in con-.. 

. junction with the Royal clerks, shaH prepare a register of 
the houses and buildings of the same, which register shaH 

. in"clude a particular description of the inhabitants of 
ettch habitation. One house shall become security .for 
another; so that, they shall all he reciprocally pledged and 
am1worahlo each for the other. They shall be divided into 
<fistrictR, each having n chief or prefect, to whose superin
tendehcc the diRtrict shall be subject. Secret intelli
genders and spieR shall be appointed to each district, who 
shalJ keep a journal of local occurrences, arrivals and 
departures, happening either by day or by night. When 
any theft, fire or other misfortune may happen, the 
neighbours shall render immediate assistance;· especially 
-the prefect and public informers, who, failing to attend 
on such occasions, unless unavoidably prevented, shall be 
held responsible for the omi.ssion. No person shall .be 
permitted to travel beyond, or to arrive within, the 
limits of the district, without the knowledg:e of the pre
fect, the neighbours or public informers. ··Those who 

. cannot provide security shall reside in a separate place 
()f abode, to be allotted to them by the prefect of the 
district and the public inform~rs.'' 
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A certain number of persons in each district, shall The Moghul 

b · t d 1 b · detective e appom e to patro y mght the several streets and 
the environs of the several cities, towns, villages; etc., 
taking care that no strangers infest them, and especially 
exerting themselves to discover, pursue, and apprehend 
robbers, thieves, cut-purses, etc. If any articles be stolen 
or plundered, the police must restore the articles, produce 
the criminal, or failing to do so, become responsible for 
the equivalent. Under them the system of spies known 
to us as detectives who made a speciality of bringing 
criminals to justice, and were not merely reporting agents, 
was also developed and with the decline of their power 
the police system became hopeless. Petty chiefs and 
Zemindars did what tl'iey liked to realise their dues, and 
looted and plundered all over the villages and the pro-
vince to enrich themselves. The greater ones of them 
harboured criminals and connived at crime for a share of 
the booty. The watchman was no longer responsible 
for stolen goods or for their value. Old village respon
sibility had no longer any binding force. But the 
anarchy which reigned during the decline of the Moghul 
Empire seems to have destroyed any system of police 
which ever existed. As collusion waR constantly proved 
or suspected between the perpetrators of offences and the 
officers who were maintained by the holders of land, the 
'' chakran '' land was resumed and the Zernind:ctrs were 
relieved of their police duties. In 1772, the ''Fouzdary'' 
jurisdiction of the Zemindars was transferred to the 
'' Adahits.'' 

• 

(d) 'Refmrns introduced by the English. 

rrhis \Yas the order of thingR when the British came 
and tbcy ut once set themselves to work. Tho remedies 
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adopted by them were not alike. in different provinces, 
but the village system which was retained was made the 
basis upon which the general lines of reform, particular· 
ly' in tho direction of the improvement of the machinery 
for supervision, were founded. In 1774, Warren Hast
ings divided Bengal for purposes of police administra
tion into 14 districts. ]l'ouzdars were appointed 
for the protection of the inh~tbitants, and we 
have it in the Proceedings of the Governor
General in Council, dated the luth of April, 177 4, 
that, for the detection and apprehension of public rob
bers within their respective districts, and for the trans
rilission of· continuous intelligence of all matters relating 
to the peace of the Presidency, the Zemindars, farmers 
and other ofiicers of the collection were enjoined to afford 
them all possible assistance in the discharge of their duty; 
and to obey such orders as they might have occasion to 
issue for that purpoRe; that the jurisdiction of eaflh 
Jilou.zdaT was ascertained by proper limits; that he was 
made responsible for the duo maintenance of the peace 
within that Rpace, and that an office was established un
der the control and authority of the President for receiv
ing and registering all reports from the Fouzdars 
and issuing orders to them. " Thanadars " were 
appointed over them and landholders were en
joined to assist; ' ' chakran '' lands were again 
applied to their original design, and Fouzdars 
were appointed to apprehend all 6ffenders against the 
public peace. This system proved a failure, and laRted 
a few years. In 1781, the F~u.zdaTs and their subordi-

- nate " Thanadars " were abolished, and the Judges of 
the civil courts 'were invested with the power of appre
hending and bringing to trial offenders in their districts1 
Their duty was to forward them to the Darogah of the 
nearest criminal court, the power of punishment still 
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residing in the Nawab's courts. Subsequently, the 
Civil Judges were vested with authority to hear and de
cide complaints of slight offence::;. '' But the numerous 
robberies, murders and other enormities, which conti
nued to be daily committed throughout the country, 
evinced that the administration of criminal justice was 
in a very defective state.'' The British Government 
whether of yesterday or of to-day, is nothing if not com
mercial in spirit. and does not know anything if it does 
not kno:w how and when to turn the screw of taxation on. 
It was now their chance to make for an enhanced revenue 
which they thought could easily be effected, if the land
lords who had certain police service entrusted to them, 
and for which, in: the early days they were held respon
sible were called upon to commute it for an annual pay
ment as an adjunct to the land rewmue. Serious charges 
were brought against them, and to relieve themselves of 
the ignominy of having grossly abused the authority en
trusted to ·them, or of having harboured thieves and 
dacoits for self-aggrandisement, they were in their turn 
too glad to have an opportunity to purchase their honour 
and reputation, both of which had been in jeopardy. As 
in the case of the .Amirs of Sind, or in that of the Nawah 
of Oudh, a British officer was told off to bolster up a case 
against them, so in the case of these Zemindars, a 
charge was openly made against them, the gravamen of 
which was that, " they extorted and amassed wealth, 
which was dissipated 'in a jealous rivalry of magnificent 
pageantry, that the weapon~ which were intended for the 
enemies only of the State vvere turned against the State 
itself, and against each other, and were used for plans 
of personal aggrandisement, mutual revenge or public 
plunder. Tt was sometimes with difficulty that the 
regular or standing army of the State could restrain the 
insolence, or subdue the insubordination, of these intrR--
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tine rebels and robbers." Be that as it I11ay, the land
lords who up till 17 51 held the combined offices of 
Fouzdar and Kotwal, and later still, up till 1793, had to 
make room for the Magistrates of the districts, who were 
allowed a certain number of darogahs under them, and a 
complement of peons and barlcandazes, all on a fixed re
muneration and subject to his orders. Here rests the 
earliest connection of this officer with the police. In 
1793 the whole criminal and police adminiRtration of the 
country was remodelled. The authority of the Nawab 
N a~>;im was abolished, and the Governor-General and 
Council formed the Sadar Nizamut Adalut, having 
general control over the criminal courts. 

With regard to the administration of police, it was, 
in 1793, placed under the exclusive charge of officers ap
pointed to the superintendence of it on the part of Govern
ment. Tho landholders and farmers of land, who were 
bound to keep up establishments of '' Thanadars '' and 
police officers for the preservation of tho peace, were 
required to discharge them, and wore prohibited from 
entertaining such establishments in future. They were 
relieved of responsibilities for robberies committed on 
their estates. 

(e) Magistrates and the Police. 

The Magistrates divided their Zillas into police 
jurisdictions, each of which was guaraed by a Darogah 
with an establishment of offi.cers. The police officers 
were directed to apprehend and send to the Magistrates 
all persons charged with crimes and misdemeanours, and 
vagrants. Various rules were, from time to time, enact
ed <respecting the duties of the Damgahs and other subor
dinate officers of police, and, in 1817, they were all re
duced· into one regulation (Regulation XX of 1817). 
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For upwards of half a century, the Magistrate had 
been charged with the oversight of the police of his dis-
trict; and as with the increase of business, Magistrates Laxity of 

became judicial officers, with extended powers, they were Magistrates. 

little able to give the police the attention necessary to 
maintain its efficiency. '' Complaints of their inefficien-
nv "n;l nO''."Upt{ r.n b . J " "'Jlh J" " • ;J ~...~.1 ll!Uu v _~...~. _ -'-VJ...l. ecame universa_.... ___ ~e po_Ice, sa1u 
Sir Bartle Frere in introducing the Bill which later be
came Act V of 1861, " was everywhere oppressive and 
corrupt, undisciplined and ill-supervised.'' 

The Regulation of the Governor-General in Council 
(Lord Cornwallis), which was passed on the 7th of 
December, 1792, for the establishment of an efficient 
police throughout the country is summarised by a very 
hig·h authority as follows :-'' The police of the country Mr. 

was removed from the control of the Zemindars and plac- Gourlay's 

ed under officers of Government, and Zemindars were re
quired to discharge their police and prohibited from en
tertaining police establishments in future. Landholders 
and farmers of land were not in future to be considered 
responsible for robberies unless complicity could be 
proved against them. The Zilla Judges, who in 1774 
tookeverthe Fouzdar's duties and held magisterial 
powers, were required to divide their zillas into police 
jurisdictions, each jurisdiction to be of the area of about 
400 square miles and the guarding of this area was com-

. mitted to a Dm·ogah with an establishment of police 
officers to be paid by Government. The Darogahs were 
required to give security jp the sum of Rs. 1,000. The 
Magistrates at Dacca, Murshidabad and Patna were 
directed to divide their cities and their environments into 
wards, each ward to be guarded by a Darogah and the 
Dm·ogahs to be under the immediate authority of a 
Kotwal. The Kotwal had to give security of Rs. 5,000. 
The Darogahs an.d Kotwals could not be removed without 

summary. 
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the sanction of Government. The numbers of the police 
force and their stations were left to the discretion of the 
Magistrate. But in the cities, the Jamadar with half the 
eRtablishment patrolled for the first half of the night, 
and the Darogah with the other half of the establishment 
patroJled from midnight till dawn. The instructions 
in the Regulation are that the patrols are to move about 
with as little noise as possible, that thieves and other 
(hsordorly personR may not be apprised of their approach. 
'l,he patrol of the several wards and such part of the 
stationary watchmen as the Kotwal shall appoint are to 
be furnished with Singharus or horns, which they are to 
so1md when they meet with robbers and other pcnmns 
guilty of a breach of the peace and when they have occa
sion to give the alarm to each other or to the inhahit:tnts 
of the ward that may operate for the apprehension of the 
offcndem. Tho KotuJal Is to be c:treful that the 
stationary watchmen, and the lJaroyahs and their officers 
perform tho efficient duties prescribed in this clause re
gularly and properly nnd to report to the Magistrate every 
inHtanee in whieh they may be guilty of negligence or 
misconduct in the discharge of them. 

'' The mohalladars were held responsible for any 
offenders or strangers within their mohalla and had to 
report daily the arrival and departure of tra.vellers, tnHl 
all private watchmen were required to assist the police 
and were declared subject to the orders of the Ilotwal 
and Darogah. The duty of the Ilotwal and of the 
Darogah was to apprehend. all criminals or persons 
guilty of a breach of the peace and all vagrants. I 1euple 
arrested by the patrol in the night were brought to the 
Kotwali at sunrise and the Ilotwal brought all persons 
before the Magistrate by 11 o'clock. The KotwalH and 
Darogahs were given powers of releasing persons appre
hended for petty offences of a bailable nature; but a report 
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of all such releases had to be made to the Magistrate. 
The duty of the Kotwals and Darogahs of ward;:; was res
trieted to apprehension and production before the Ma,gis
trate. They were not to make any enquiry into the 
truth of the charges preferred to them without special 
instruction from the Magistrates. They had no powers 
of fining or of passing sentence. The Kotwals had also 
to make inquests in cases of murder or unnatural death 
and local enquiries on information received of a robbery 
or other violent crime. They could also take voluntary 
confessions of persons apprehended. 

''By a, general rule extended to the whole of the pro
vinces all ' pykes, chowkeydars, panshauns, dusauds, 
nigaleans, harees and other descriptions of village 
watchmen ' were declared subject to the orders of the 
Darogah who kept a register of their names and upon the 
death or removal of any one of them, the landholders or 
others to whom the filling up of the vacancies belonged, 
sent the name of the persons whom they appointed to 
be Da1·ogah of the jurisdiction. that they mjght be 
registered by him. 

''The. pykes, panshauns and other village watchmen 
were to apprehend and send to the Darogah any persons 
who might be taken in the act Of committing mnrder, 
robbery, house-breaking or theft, or against whom a 
hue and cry had been raised. It was their speciaJ duty 
also to convey to the Darogah of the jurisdiction imme
diate intelligence of any robbers who might have concealed 
themselves in their respec~ve villages or the country ad
jacent, and also of any vagrants or other persons who 
might be lurking about the country, without any osten
sible means of subsistence or who could not give a satis
factory account of themselves. Pykes, panshauns or 
other village watchmen who did not act in conformity 
to the section, were to be dismissefl from their station 

4:7 
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by the landholders or other persons by whom they might 
be employed upon the requisition of the Magistrate, and 
further punished as the law might direct, should it be 
proved that they had assisted in harbouring or concealing 
any of the abovementioned descriptions of offenders or 
suspicious persons, or connived in any respect at their 
malpractices. The darogahs of the mofussil police 
jurisdiction had under their immediate authority-

1. The Watchmen. 
2. The writer. 
3. One or more Jamadars. 
4. An establishment of Bnrkandazes or match

lockmen, varying from 10 to 20, 30 or 40 
according to the circumstances of the 
jurisdiction . 

.''The general duty of the police Darogah and of the 
officer appointed to act under him was (1) to maintain 
the peace; (2) to prevent, as far as possible1 the commis
sion of all criminal o:ffe:gces; (3) to discover and apprehend 
the offenders : ( 4) to execute processes and obey orders 
transmitted by the Magistrate; and (5) to perform such 
other services as are prescribed by the Regulations. 
Any person having a charge to prefer against another 
for a crime was at liberty to prefer it in writing to the 
police Darogah. If the complaint was a petty one, it 
had to be written on a stamped paper bearing a duty of 
eight annas per roll. The object was to check litigation. 
The darogah, if the offence c~mplained of was a serious 
one, took the statement of any credible person acquainted 
with the case on oath or on solemn affirmation and him
self issued a warrant for the arrest of the offender, and 
when apprehended, the offender was to be sent in safe 
custody within 24 hours to the Magistrate. If the com
plaint made was for a bailable offence, the darogah was 
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to issue such summons specifying the offence charged and 
requiring the accused to attend before the Magistrate on 
a specified date, either with or without bail; cases 
where the charge did not involve a breach of the peace, the 
dairogah was empowered to transmit the complaint to the 
1Yiagistrate for his orders. 

'' When the darogah apprehended an offender, he 
examined him without oath, and in the event of the 
prisoner making a free and voluntary confession, he has 
to question fully, on the whole of the circumstances of 
the case, the person concerned in the commission of the 
crime and the persons in the possession of the stolen pro
perty. The Darogah was warned against using any 
cmllpulsion against either the party or the witnesses and 
against persuading or threatening or promising pardon 
to induce a confession. The police officers were also 
required to make it an invariable rule whenever infor
mation was received by them of a robbery or other violent 
crime within their respective jurisdiction to repair in 
person to the spot or to send a fit person from among the 
officers under them to ascertain the facts and circums
ta,nces of the case. This enquiry was to be made and 
committed in writing on the spot and attested by three or 
more credible persons and forwarded to the Magistrate. 
Excepting cases in which the Zilla officers were specially 
authorised to make enquiries, they were prohibited from 
enquiring into the truth of any complaint preferred to 
them. They were likewise prohibited from passing 
sentences or imposing a .fine or inflicting any punish
ment. The police officers were likewise forbidden to 
discharge persons accused after they have apprehended 
them, ,except in case where they were authorised to do 
so by Regulations. 

''The police darogahs were authorised to apprehend 
without a written charge and without a writ persons 
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found in the act of committing a breach of the peace or 
against whom a general hue and cry shall have been 
raised and also notorious robbers and dacoits as well as 
vagrants or suspected persons without ostensible means 
of subsistence. Police Dwrogah:s were likewise directed 
to despatch immediate information concerning crimes 
and criminals to all neighbouring darogahs as well as to 
Magistrates of adjoining Zillas. DaTO(}ahs of poliee were 
entitled to receive from Government a reward of ten 
rupees for every dacoit who ma.y be apprehended by 
them, to be paid on the conviction of the offender, and 
they were entitled to a commission of ten per cent. on 
the value of stolen property recovered, provided the 
thieves be apprehended and convicted. 

'''J:.lhe Regulation of 1793 also provided for the regis
tration of certain descriptions of boats usually employed 
by daco'its who infested the rivers in the lower part of 
Bengal. The Police were authorised to give assistance 
to travellers passing through their respective jurisdictions 
under certain restrictions. The Darogahs also submitted 
a monthly report of all that happened within the juris
diction of the thana.'' 

This extract which is taken from a valuable paper 
styled " Contribution towards a history of the Police 
Organisation in Bengal " by Mr. W. R. Gourlay, some
time a Member of the Indian Civil Service, represents 
Lord Cornwallis' scheme of police organisation. This 
however, waH not to survive long for we find Lord Moira 
(Marquis of Hastings) after tl!e lapse of about a quarter 
of a century instituting a thorough enquiry into the effi
ciency of the thanadari system introduced by Lord 
Cornwallis, only to arrive at the conclusion that the sys
tem had not worked well, and that a return should be 
made to certain principles that were old while engraJting 
others which were new. In this view he passed the 
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Regula.tion XX of 1817 whereby all the rules had 
from time to time been enacted respecting the duties of 
darogahs and other Indian police officers were 
cal!y and logically arranged. One 
was in that appointment 
was vested the Magistrate of district, a system 
which prevailed, in spite of alJ the reproach and con
demnation it had incurred from the Court of Directors 
on the one hand and the people of the country on the 
other, up till the Police Act of 1860. 

(f) Reforms found inefficient ancl inadequate. 

The reforms whatever they were, did not produce Lord 

the desired result, for the " people did not sleep in Wellesley's 
enquiry 

tranquillity;" dacoits there were as before, and the into t.he 

country was overrun by robbers as before, as the villages causes of 
failure of and countrysides were infested with thieves as before. the police 

These were the circumstances which impelled Lord to preserve 

Wellesley in 1801, to resolve to institute immediate in- peace. 

quiries into tlle causes of the failure of the police to 
preserve peace and order in Bengal. Five years later a 
similar committee appointed by Lord William Bentinck, 
was seen labouring in Madras to devise means of improve-
ment of the police service, and immediately after the 
passing of the Charter Act of 1813, the Court of Direc-
tors, insisted upon very effective reforms being intro-
duced whereby, internal peace could be secured to the 
people of the country. The result was the passing of 
the Madras Regulation XI of 1816, the object of which General 

was to establish a general police system throughout the police 

'd Of h' s· Th M 'd system pres1 ency. ,,;.; t Is system 1r omas unro sa1 , introduced 

'' we have no.W\n mo~~ places reverted to the old police in Madras 

of the coun~ry; ex:ec~t,ea,· by village watchmen, mostly in 
1816

· 

heredi tafy,, .··under . the· ciirection . of the hea<}s. of ~},lei 
villages, tahsiida~·s of d~~~P.cts an4 .Jh~ Collector. : a;u~. 

. {.·.·· 
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Magistrate of the province. The establishment) of the 
tahsildars are employed without distinction either in 
police or revenue duties, as the occasion requires.'' A 
few years later in 1827, Regulation XII was passed in 
Bombay establishing a system of police " founded chief
ly on the ancient usages of the country,'' and in a11 
material particulars, identical with the scheme adopted 
in Madras. In Bengal however, considerable difficulty 
was experienced. By reason of the permanent settle
ment prevailing there, the subordinate revenue establish
ment was not available and, consequently the abolition of 
the darogah with his retainers could not be thought of 
without detriment to what little efficiency there waR, 
though his executive powers had been considerably em
tailed by the removal of all petty, as well as, bailable 
offences from his cognizance. He was hereafter to carry 
out behests. Various enquiries thereafter were made 
in 1829, 1832, 1843 and 1849, into the working of the 
police in India, followed by the appointment of a Com
mission in 1860, with instructions to go into the whole 
question of '' police administration in British India and 
to submit proposals for increasing the efficiency and re
ducing the excessive expenditure." Their report was 
followed by a Bill being brought into the I.Jegislativc 
Council which subsequently became Act V of 1861. 

The object of Act V of 1861 was '' to reorgan.ize the 
police, and to make it a more efficient instrument for the 
prevention and detection of crime.'' So the entire police 
establishment under a Local Government was enrolh~d as 
one police force. The superintendence of the police 
throughout a general police-district was vested in and was 
exercised by the Local Government to which such district 
is subordinate. The administration of the police 
throughout a general police-district vested in an officer to 
be styled the Inspector-General of Police and his subor-
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dinate officers; and throughout the local jurisdiction of the 
Magistrate of a district, it is vested in a District Superin
tendent and his subordinates, subject to the general con
trol and direction of the Magistrate. 

The duty of the police officers is promptly to obey 
execute all orders and warrants lawfully issued to 

him by any competent authority, to collect commu
nicate intelligence affecting the public peace; to prevent 
the commission of offences and public nuisances, to de
tect and bring offenders to justice, and to apprehend all 
persons whom he is legally authorised to apprehend, and 
for whose apprehension sufficient ground exists. 

Reform and re-organisation of the police have been 
going on ever since. Of these, the 1843 enquiry, which 
followed the annexation of Sind, a.nd carried on by Sir 
Charles Napier, is of great importance for, it was here 
that a regular police force, semi-military in character, on Enquiry 

the model of the Irish Constabulary, as opposed to a pure- ~;de by 

ly civil force, was organised. What was started a.s a Charles 

special organization for the newly-acquired pro- Napier. 

vmce of Sind, soon became the basis of the 
general police organisation m the Presjdency of 
Bombay, where the condition of the police had 
remained in an unsatisfactory state, and which 
Governor Sir George Clerk had attributed to inefficiency 
in superintendence and want of proper supervision. He 
appreciated the merits of the Sind system and was quick 
to see that that provided a remedy for a long-standing 
defect. Promptly did Sir George Clerk remodel the 
Bombay system, and appoint at the head of every dis-
trict police organization, a Superintendent in full con- Ruperinten· 

trol, but generally subordinate to the Magistrate in mat- dent of 

ters relating to executive administration. In turn the 
subdivision or tahsil was placed under an Indian police 
officer, holding to iihe subdivisional officer or mamlatda1· 
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or tahsildar, the same relations as those between the 
Superintendent and the Magistrate, the supreme control 
over the police being transferred from the court of F'ouz
(~ar?: Adalut to the Government in the Judicial depart
ment. It was not till 1855 that the administration of 
the police was transferred to a Commissioner of Police, 
the predeceRsor of the Inspector General of Police of our 
day. 

(g) Reforms introduced in Madras 

Madras followed snit a,s a result of the disclosures 
made in the 'rorture Commission (1855), 11 witness be
fore which stated that, " the police was a terror to well
disposed and peaceable people, none whatever to thieves 
and rogues; and that if it was abolished in toto, the 
Raving of expense to Government would bo ·great and 
property would be not a whit less secured than it then 
was.'' Another witness deposed that '' the police eRtab
lishment had become the bane and pest of Rociety, the 
terror of the community, and the origin of half the 
misery and discontent that existed among the subjects 
of the Government.'' To bring about a happier state 
of things Lord Harris, at the instance of Mr. J. D. 
Mayne, the famous author of " Hindu La\Y and Usage," 
then Advocate General of Madras, resolved to a,dopt the 
system without the Magistrate in executive control of the 
police. This however, did not appeal to his suc~essor 
Sir Charles Trevelyan who, in the meantime, before the 
necessary enactment was pas~ed, had become the Gover
nor. He decided that the Superintendent should be 
placed under the orders of the District Magistrate as in 
Bombay, a provision which was incorporated in the Bill 
finally passed as Act XXIV of 1859. Upon the recom
mendations of this Commission were founded, the vari
ous provincial Police Acts :which notwithstanding the 
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Police Commission of 1902-03, over which the late Sir 
Andrew Fraser, sometime IJieutenant Governor of Bengal 
presided, in whom tlie masterful mind of Lord Curzon 
discerned a phahJe instrument who could and would anti
cipate his w1snes, form the cornerstone of the 
police organisation in India. This was a com
mission the hidden purpose of which was to en
hance the pay and prospects of the European 
members of the Police and, as far as possible, 
to close the ranks of the Imperial Police Service to the 
children of the soil, however well qualified, well connect
ed and well educated they may be, and to perpetuate a 
distinction bet'iveen the European and Indian members of 
a service in which both are called upon to display equal 
amount of zeal, courage and honesty and, above all, to 
discharge their duties at equally considerable personal 
risk. In all essential features the constitution of the 
Police force was left undisturbed. 

(h) Village Agency a pMt of the Police System. 

'1'he Police 
Commission 
of Lord 
Curzon-
1002-03. 

Superiority 
of European 
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of Indians. 

With regard to the working of the police system " 
notice should be taken of the vilJage ageney, the founda
tion of the entire Police edifiee. The aneient system of 
village police, regulated formerly by Regulation IV of 
1818, and Regulation XII of 1827, and subsequently 
by other provincial Acts, remains unaffected by the 
Criminal Procedure Code, except where the Code 
contains a specific provisiOn to the contrary. 
Under the local law, the police-patail has to do 
much more than merely inform the District police 
and he has himself to investigate in the matter of a 
crime, and obtain all procurable evidence and if any un
natural or sudden death occurs, or any corpse be found, 
the police-pata·il forthwith assembles an inquest, anrl in
veRtigntAF< with the Panch into the causes of 

Inquest by 
the police
JJatail. 
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death and all the circumstances of the case, and 
makes written report of the same. If from the 
inquest it appears that the death was unlawfulJy 
caused, he gives immediate notice to the police
station, and, if the state of the corpse permits, he 
forwards it at once to the Civil Surgeon or other appointed 
medical officer. The police-patail can make arrests, and 
can take evidence on solemn affirmation, and can hold 
searches also. It is the village headman in Madra.B, in 
his capacity as village magistrate who carries on the 
duties of the police officer, aided by taliars or village 
watchmen who are his principal informers, rather than 
the beat constables, while in Bombay they have a polict
patail for each vi]]age with a number of watchmen subor
dinate to him, and directly under his control. These 
appointments have for centuries been more or less heredi
tary and are remunerated by rent-free lands and, Rome
times by cash, and in some parts of the Deccan by both 
in the caRe of efficient and suitable men. If the whole
some custom and tradition that prevailed in Sind, of 
~emindars and landowners assisting the police, have 
entirely disappeared, the administration of unsympathe
tic European officers is responsible for it, for, in their 
false notion of prestige and idea of superiority of mce, 
colour and creed they never cared to make any effort to 
maintain and foster these relations, though attempts are 
now being made to rehabilitate them and enlist 'them 
as co-adjutors in the work of the maintenance of peace 
and order, and in the work of carrying on the ordinary 
duties of the police. In the· United Provinces the sys
tem does not vary very much, except that the Chaulci
dars whose duties there, as elsewhere, are watch and 
ward, reporting to the police and exercising limited 
powers of arrest, are considered to be a more useful body 
of men than their brother officers in the sister provinces. 
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(i) The Bengal System, 

'rhe most important systmn however, Is which 
prevails BengaL It is based primarily upon Act VI 
of 1870, which " was framed in a spirit of trust in the 
village community, and it was hoped that, when the con
trol of the village police was placed in the hands of 
villagers themselves, a sense of self-respect would induce 
them to co-operate honestly and cordially in the detection 
of crime, and that a sense of justice would induce them to 
see that the village watchman was regularly paid.'' The 
Act effected some improvements in the working of the 
police, but it left much yet to be remedied, so that, as a 
result of a very thorough enquiry that was made into the 
problem, Act I of 1892, sponsored by Sir Henry Cotton, 
was passed, which introduced a wholesale modification 
of the principles underlying the Act of 1870. It took 
away the control of the village police from the hands of 
the villagers themselves. The attitude of the Govern
ment was quite clear, for they held, that the inhabitants 
of a village have no claim to a muuicipal administration 
in any respect, still less have they any claim to control 
the police. " For the discharge of such duties," said 
the official spokesman, '' the highest possible qualifica
tions must be secured, and where the low calibre of the 
men who constitute a village punchayat i.s considered; 
the advantage appears to be wholly on the side of a police 
administration by the Centr~l Government.'' The main 
principles therefore, adopted by the Act, are that the 
Chaukidari system was to be retained, that the Chauki
dars who are mostlv local men with local knowledge of . ~ 

men and things might be nominR,ted by the panchayats, 
hut the determination of their number and remuneration, 
and tlJCir appointment, must rest with Llw Di:'itrict 
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aut14>rity, namely the Magistrate. The salary of the 
Chaukidar is paid by the Govemment from out of a fund 
made up of the Chaukidari tax, levied on the villagers 
themselves, and any punishment for neglect of duty to 
be meted out to him, was to be so done by the Govern
ment and not by the panchayat on whose part, anything 
by way of interference beyond reporting failure in the 
performance of duty on the part of a chaukidar, should 
not be tolerated. The innovation bad its desired effect, 
namely, it brought the village police into closer touch 
with the regular police of the province. It has since 
been supplemented by the daffada'r system, a daffadar 
being placed at the head of 10 or 20 Chaukirlars, fune
tioning as merely the supervisor of their work but not to 
interfere with it in any way, except in cases of groRR 
dereliction of duty. It is a system of ]ow-paid regular 
constabulary, more than of village police, with which it 
harmonises in nothing but the residence of the Chauki
dar in the village where he is a watchman, more or less 
subject to the influence of village opinion. If the main 
object of the village police system is to secure the (JO

operation of the people, the system introduced in 1892, 
must be said to have failed of its purpose. It alienated 
the sympathies of the village people to whom the 
chaukidar gradually became an eyesore so that, the Com
mission of 1902, in condemning it observed that, " if 
the present system is to be maintained they would like to 
see the panchayat or its members employed in some 
measure at least as they desire. to see headmen employecl 
in other parts of India." Since then definite and suc
cessful steps have been taken to improve the situation by 
replacing a supplementary body of low-paid stipendiaries 
or subordinate police by the village· agency itself, the 
village being assumed to be the unit of administration, the 
excellence of which is in proportion to the active and 
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intelligent interest the village communities take in t:;,eir 
own affairs. The village community is represented by 

headman on whom lies a 
the police who must find the 

influence of considerable assistance the discharge 
of their work. This principle is said to be the basis of 
the provisions of section 45 of the Criminal Procedure 
Code, which make it incumbent upon the headman to 
communicate forthwith to the Magistracy or tlie police 
any information concerning certain offences and offend
ers. It is in that view that the position and influence of 
the village headman in Bengal has been considentbly 
strengthened and recently democratised by the Village 
Self-Government Act of 1921, which I shall notice else
where. In principle therefore, both the village headman 
and the village police officer, though the latter is a F:ervant 
of the village and subordinate to the former, are coadju
tors of, rather than subordinates to, the regular police. 

Though yet capable of improvement the police sys
tem has largely helped us to secure the safety of our lives 
and property. The Criminal Procedure Code of India 
carefully defines the powers of the several grades of police 
officers. It limits the number of cases in which the police 
of their own motion may arrest. It restricts the time for 
which they may detain suspected persons without bring
ing them before a magistrate. The law prescribes the 
formation of the police force and subjects them to proper 
order and control. As early as the year 1860 a Commis
sion was appointed by the G~vernment of India to enquire 
into the organisation and administration of the police 
force in tho territories where the Company's rule had 
recently to make room for the rule of the Crown direct. 
The Commission made certain recommendations, chief 
of whiclJ wns the establishment of n well organised con
stabulary eontrolled and supervi::;ed bv Euronean officers. 

' - .., ..... 
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Th~Commission did not recommend the extinction of the 
old village police, nor would they interfere with their 
existing footing which however, they desired to be 
brought into direct relationship with the constabulary 
to be formed. For all police purposes of protection, pre
vention and detection it was proposed that tho civil cons
tabulary sbould be under the executive government and 
that, it should be linked to the village police, so as to 
make the latter an useful supplement to the former. The 
prineipal glory of tho Commission was the recommeuda
tion for tho abolition of the separate detective body ann 
of tho body known as " spies " and " informers," who 
1mder the present system, are a curse and an abomina
tion to tho country and for a complete divorce of exo
cuti ve police from judicial functions. These recommend
ationR formoil the basis of an Act passed in 18fil, which, 
witl1 amendmentR made from time to time to suit local 
and provincial conditions, still regulates the Indian 
Polieo Force. Tho Police Force of the Presidency towns 
of Calcutta, Madras and Bombay, and of tho city of 
Rangoon, are regulated hy Acts of their own IjegislatureR 
which required them to carry on operations which were 
supposed to militate against the method of work ann 
organisation of the general Provincial police; the tenoen
cy was towards the separation of the special forces em
ployed in these cities from the Provincial police, and the 
result was absence of co-operation on the part o:f both. 
It was deemed to be prejudicial to the suppression of crime 
and therefore, to the best interests of society. With a 
view to remedy these defects, and more particularly to 
devise means to fight the unrest, symptoms of which were 
discernible in the nation, and which culminated in the 
Bengal anarchism of 1908, Lord Curzon appointed a 
Commission in 1902, with instructions to enquire into 
the working of the Indian Police, and suggest means 
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whereby harmony could be established and unifom1ity 
in the method of work and operation throughout India, 
could be introduced. 

PART II. 

THE MoDERN Por_,rcE. 

(a) Recommendations of the Police Commission of 1902. 

The recommendations of this Commission which 
were acted upon by the Government of India, in consulta
tion with the Local Governments, are the basis of the 
Police organisation of India of the present day. Its 
administration, ever since the days of Lord Mayo who 
provincialised the police service by his scheme of finan
cial devolution in 1870, has always been in the hands of 
Provincial Governments, though a moiety of the cost of 
up-keep of the town police was for many years after
wards met from municipal funds. On the basis of the 
recommendations of the Police Commission of 1 fW2, the 
District-Police establishment in every province was 
largely reinforced and the whole of it now formR a Ringle 
force. The reinforcement has continued with such un
abated vigour that, a force which cost Bengal 35 laeR (ap
proximately 35 lacs for th~ 26 districts of Bengal awl 
23 lacs for the 20 districts of Behar and Orissa) in 1902, 
cost lwr 200 lacs in 1922. Constables are enrolled for 
service in particular districts, but the supervising officers 
are liable to transfer as a normal condition of their service 
and promotion. In every province they are all under 
the control of an officer designated the " Inspector 
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General of Police," who is ordinarily a member of tl1e 
Indian Civil Service, unless there is one in the provin
cial force itself who, by reason of outstanding ability and 
remarkable administrative capacity, is considered by 
the Local Government fi.t to be promoted to that office. 
rrhe exercir:m of the full powers of a Magistrate to which 
he is entitled within his own jurisdiction is in the ab
Rence of the Magistrate, Jimited to the preservation of 
peace, the prevention or detection of crime and tho ap
prehension or detection of offenders, and with regard to 
his own staff below the rank of SuperintendentR a11d 
Assistant Superintendents he exercises fuJI powers of n,n 
administmtive head including dismi ssaJ, removal, reduc-
tion, black mark, withholding of promotion or periodical 
increment, removal from any office of distinction or 
special emolument, forfeiture of privilege leave, cenR1lre 
or reprimand, confinement to quarters for a period not 
exceeding 15 days, puniAhment, drill and extra guard or 
other dnty. InApectors, Sub-Inspectors and Head Cons
tables however, r1re exempt from some of these punish
ments. Not unusurtlly is he assisted by one or more 
Deputy Inspectors General to whom, is given the chnrge 
of a specified area of Police adrninistrntion, an incubus 
and a sinecure, which can be easily §one away with, 
having regard to the fact that District Magistrates and 
Deputy Commissioners have now been relieved of much 
of their work in respect of Registration, District Boards 
and Municipalities. They are now enabled to have suffi
cient time at their disposal ~o exercise better and closer 
supervision than they at present Clo over the Police 
administration, in their respective districts and, having 
regard to the fact, that under the new dispen
sation of the Montagu Reforms, and the cruel 
recommendations of the Lee Oommissim1, their 
pay and remuneration have nearly been doubled, it is 
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only reasonable that they should be held responsible for 
what is wrong in the police. They should be 
made to supervise the police work of the district in place 
of the Deputy Inspectors General, rather than take out 
shooting parties under the pretence of tours of inspec
tion, entertain friends and be entertained by them, 
and make themselves popular in clubs and mixed societ-
ies. . Be that as it may, the Deputy Inspector General 
has certain duties allotted to him which are of a two-fold 
character, namely, the suppression of crime and the 
maintenance of discipline,-one of the principal reasons 
why the early administrators in India endorsed the pro
ject of the separation of the Police from the Judicial De
partment was that, for detection and prevention of crime 
it should not be made to depend on the instrumentality 
and initiation of the Magistracy. 

(b) Recommendations of the Commission carried out. 
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Local Government, have been carried out. Sub-Inspec- training. 

tors are now recruited direct, a smalJ proportion being 
promoted from the rank of Head Constables. Similarly, 
the considerable rank of Sub-Inspectors is a large re
cruiting ground for Inspectors, a small portion of whom 
is recruited direct. It will be noticed that a, provincial 
police service was reorganised under the recommendations 
of the Fraser or the Curzon Commission, which in Bengal 
consists of 23 appointmen~s of Deputy Superintendents, 
divided into four grades. Provision has also been made 
for the training of all police officers at the several provin-
cial police colleges. 'There are special classes for the Assis-
tant Superintendents of the Imperial service and all new 
recruits pass through one or other of the colleges under 
the direction of a specially selected Superintendent. 
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There have been established schools for constables also in 
every province, while the organisation of a Criminal In
vestigation Department under an officer of the rank of 
Deputy Inspector General of Police with a Personal 
Assistant of the rank of District Superintendent is a 
notable feature of the recommendations of the Commis
sion of 1902. The Provincial River Police has been re
organised though much yet remains to be done before 
the force may be said to be an efficient body. 

(c) Invidious Distinction among Police Officers. 

'' The Deputy Inspector General of Police,'' said 
Lt.-Col. Bruce, sometime Inspector General of Police in 
India, who reorganised the police force on the lines of the 
recommendations of the Police Commission of 1860, 
'' is the schoolmaster of the District Superintendents, to 
instruct, advise and guide them. He takes care that 
every district in the division works with the other and 
not independently. He is kept perfectly informed of the 
state of crime in each district. He is, in the opinion of 
the Lieutenant Governor, the backbone of the system. 
His position enables him particularly to study profes
sional crime, tracing it from one district to another, and 
all this he does without in the least distressing his Dis
trict Superintendent.'' The district-police is under the 
control of a Superintendent of Police, an Imperial 
officer, assisted in the dischar~e of his duties by Assistant 
or Deputy Superintendent of Police as the case may be, 
though it is difficult to see why they should not, and do 
not, form one cadre of officers who are to assist in the 
district administration under the designation either of 
Assistant Superintendents or Deputy Superintendents 
of Police, unless it be for the fact, that it would be 
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sacrilegious to the rigour of the Imperial policy and 
principle if the two races, the European and the Indian rnvidious 

were not kept apart, even in services where both are distinction 
introduced 

equaJly called upon discharge their duties sometimes and main-

considerable risk and danger to their lives. The divi- tained. 

::,:ion is invidious and is not justifiable upon any ground, 
particularly when the class of people from which Deputy 
Superintendents are drafted, is quite as well educated, 
intelligent, honest and characterful as the one from which 
Superintendents and Assistant Superintendents, of whom 
not many years ago the late Mr. Romesh Chunder Dutt, 
a most distinguished member of the Indian Civil Service, 
said that, not one of the thirty candidates, all English
men, within his knowledge, got more than a " zero " 
in their English papers in the Indian Police Service Exa- insufficient

ruination in England, are drawn. It is really the ly educated 
. and un-

English 
pdice 
officers 

Supermtendent of Police who has onerous duties to dis- cultured as 

charge, the most important of them being the personal a rule. 

investigation or supervision of investigation of all serious 
cases in which Europeans are accused, and all serious 
cases in which racial feelings have been or are likely to 
be aroused, of all affrays between British soldiers and 
villagers, and of all cases in which there is reason to sus-
pect that a villa,ger has met with death at the hands of a 
British soldier. In this task however, he may be super-
seded by the District Magistrate if he chooses to conduct 
the investigation himself or depute an European Civil 
officer for the purpose. The Superintendent of Police 
ha,s also to report miscond11ct of officers under him, to 
inquire into the accuracy or inaccuracy of reports of 
occurrenc~R in the newspapers, to attend to excise offen-
ceB, to inspect the premises of all arms and ammunition Duties of 

dealers, to attend to bad livelihood, police investigation !!=a~:~~rin
and C.I.D. cases and to maintain a gazetteer of crimes. 
His powers are wide and varied, under the statutes but 
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those under the departmental rules are the more im
portant, namely, to transfer his subordinate officers, to 
grant them leave of absence, to punish delinquency on 
their part, to take finger prints of convicted persons, to 
issue circular or general orders dealing with questions of 
law and procedure, and to alter disposition of force. And 
the part of his duties which is sacred and in which he 
can perpetrate the worst mischief, as a great many of 
them have been discovered to do, is the rule which 
makes it incumbent on him to submit to the District 
authorities, confidential reports on the work of his subor
dinates, including Assistant and Deputy Superinten
dents of Police, and on the character, conduct and poli
tical opinions of respectable and notable citizens. The 
Deputy Superintendents who are all Indians, and form 
the cadre of the Provincial Police Service, are_ the crea
tion of the Police Commission of 1902, though the re· 
cruitment of the European element, mainly in England, 
is as old as the Viceroyalty of Lord Lansdowne. 

'(d) Police Areas in a District.. 

As the district is parcelled out for police purposes 
into various areas, these officers have under them Ins
pectors, Sub-Inspectors, Head or Chief Constables to be 
in charge of each su.ch area according as it is large or 
small, important or minor. Such subordinate officer is 
primarily responsible for tlie. worKing of the police 
within his charge, and is assisted by a. body of constables. 
It is his duty to enquire personally into cases gf serious 
crime, and he may be described, as he has been in Parlia
mentary papers, as the pivot of the entire police system, 
two of the more important limbs of which are the 
Armed and the Military Police, which are called out to 



.. 
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meet cases of emergency. Of them a few words seem 
to be necessary in order to give you. an idea of what their 
functions and duties are. The Armed Police; commonly 
known as the Head Quarters Fone, consists of fixed 
-reserves at head-quarters and at selected subdivisions, 
guards including temporary armed guards and escorts, all 
in charge of an European armed Inspector, who in 
matters relating to drill, discipline and training of the 
force, is assisted by an armed Sergeant. The primary 
function of the Armed Police is, to keep itself always 
in readiness at headquarters or subdivisions, to deal 
with local disturbances whenever there is any. And 
the Military Police who are enlisted under Act V of 
1861, and Act V of 1892 are, for administrative purpo
ses placed under the Deputy Inspector General of the 
Range and the Inspector General of the Province. Unlike 
the Civil police force they are not under the District 
Magistrate in any sense, nor do they discharge any civil 
duties, but are concerned only with restoring and pre
serving order in the event of any internal disturbance. 
But when called out to disperse an unlawful assembly 
they are under the direction, not the control, of the 
Magistrate or Civil officer, if any, in the same way as 
the ordinary police-that beca,use they are not " Mili
tary,'' in the sense of sections 129 and 130 of the Code 
of Criminal Procedure. And the formalities observed 
in calling the Military Police out, are different from 
those obtaining in the case of the Civil Police in that, 
tbe services of the former are requisitioned by the Magis
trate by means of an application to the Inspector General 
through the Commissioner of the Division, except in 
extreme cases when such application may be made to 
the Inspector General direct \Vho, after a reference to the 
Government may or may not comply with the requisi
tion. t'nd0r Sl~>et.ion 128 of the Criminal Procedure 
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Code however, the District Magistrate may, in cal::les of 
emergency, call out the Military Police. 

· (e) Ra·ilway, RiveT and Military Pol·ice. 

Without going into any details of the Railway, 
River and Military Police establishments which are all 
constituted with slight variations according to circums
tances upon the model of the Civil Police we may notice 
the existence of the Central department of Criminal Intel
ligence as a part of the Government of India. In the 
early days of British.rule in India the Government found 
it necessary to maintain a department of Thugi and 
Dacoity, designed to suppress crime generally in the 
country, but particularly in the Indian States. As with 
the advance oJ British Rule, law and order became 
firmly established, the department as a separate entity 
was deemed to be no longer necessary, but the question 
arose, as to what should be done with the head of the 
department who included in his functions certain duties 
of supreme importance to the state, and for the conti
nuance of which arrangements should have to be made. 
The collection and distribution of secret and political 
intelligence, enquiries into note-forging, counterfeit 
coining, illicit traffic in arms, inter-provincial smuggling, 
and the operations and activities in provinces distant from 
their homes, of gang robbers and criminal tribes,--all of 
which had been much facilitated by the extension of rail
-vvays. These called for a central agency of information 
and record, coupled with a detective establishment. It 
was therefore, deemed important, in 1904, to create a 
Central Criminal Intelligence Department, under a Direc
tor whose business it was made to see that the work 
of investigation of the departments established in 
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the different provinces, speciaJly to de:t] with the 
matters relating to cnme and political intelli
gence as a . consequence of the deliberation of 
the Commission, was carried on in co-operation with 
each other. The present police system was begun in 
1861, with a chief officer at the head of the district police 
who is separate from the judicial staff but is subject to 
the control of the chief executive officer of the district. 
The Magistrate directs and manages the police and their 
work all over the district. Since 1861, great improve
ments have been made in the status, the pay, the educa
tion and behaviour of the force, nor has the position of 
the native village watchman been ]ost sight of. His 
duties are now clearly defined and regular payment of 
his monthly wages is secured to him. Recent laws have 
made the village police-man a member and servant of 
the village community so that, he is always under the 
legitimate control of the village elders. The urban 
watchmen have been, under British rule, united into a 
body of town police with duties confined to their respec
tive towns. In time of trouble and pressure well-to-do 
and respectable townsmen and villagers are expected to 
work as constables, and they have cheerfully accepted 
such position and faithfully discharged their duties 
without pay or rewnrd, except where executive vagary is 
discerned. It is the duty of the poJice to see that muni
cipal and sanitary rules are observed by the people and 
that excise, forest, and criminal laws are not broken . 

• 

(/) Function of the Police. 

The principal function of the police in India as in 
all other countries is the prevention of crime; not so 
much the detection of crime to which credit is too often 
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given. He, who, by his vigilant watch and responsive, 
yet vigorous but not unsympathetic, administration hBeps 
his charge free from crime, ought to be regarded as the 
more successful police officer than he who detects the 
crime however cleverly it may be. Murder is an offence 
which is not easily prevented and the police have little 
power to prevent it, especially in rural areas. The great 
mass of crime however, in this as in many other coun
tries, consists of offences against property, and in res
pect of these a good and efficient police should be able to 
afford a large measure of protection, either directly by 
regular patrolling; or indirectly by exercising an adequate 
surveillance over bad characters. If all perRons crimi
nally disposed or addicted to crime were known to the 
police, and if proper supervision were exercised over 
them, the number of serious offences against property 
would be greatly diminished. To obtain this knowledge 
therefore, and to secure an efficient supervision should be 
the aim of every police system. TheRe objects have not 
been lost sight of by the Indian police authorities, but 
their efforts to achieve them have not met with that 
measure of success which may reasonably be demanded. 
The causes of failure are to be found in defects in tl1e law, 
defects in the police system, and defects in the recruit
ment of the force itself, quite as mueh as the defects and 
defaults in the application both of the law and the sys
tem. 

The work of the Poliee however, is of a .varied nature 
and as a rule they perforJtl their dutie~ ereditably 
though instances are not wanting which have made the 
police the most unpopular and the best-hated of British 
institutions in India. The blunaers of coercive or re
pressive policy into which the Government have at times 
fallen are supposed to be due absolutely to them for 
" Government can only act," writes Mr. Gwynn, than 
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whom a more competent and fairminded critic of Indian 
political ills and Indian conditions I have not known, 
'' through their agents, and they rely on them for infor
mation. Once the Government is committed to a policy 
of repression, the subordinate police becomes its eye and 
hand. There are many honourable exceptions, but, 
speaking generally, the subordinate police in India is 
unintelligent, incompetent, corrupt, and sometimes 
cruel. The result is that when the Government strikes 
it strikes the wrong man. Instead of instilling awe it 
merely rouses anger and makes men feel that the fight Method• 

f f 
. cl~ 

or reedom is not an empty phrase.'' The experience Indian 

of the last few years tells us that the police would never Police. 

miss an opportunity to sweep into their net a large num-
ber of wrong persons, quite as many innocents as guilty, 
the moment they get the order from the Government to 
start arresting on a grand scale as in the Punjab in 1919, 
or in Bengal, one half of whom would be released before 
trial for frailty and infirmity of evidence against them. 
The mistake rio doubt is due to the undue reliance placed 
upon information supplied or collected by policemen in 
India, J1Juropeans and Indians. " There is no part of 
our Government,'' said Sir John 1N oodburn, Lieute-
nant Governor of Bengal, in a letter No. 5453 J., dated 
the 12th of December 1901, to the Government of India, 
" of which such universal and bitter complaint is made, 
and none in which, for the relief of the people and the. Distrust 

reputation of the Government, is reform in anything like ~1~= 
the same degree so urgently•called for. The evil is essen- natural.. 

tial in the investigating staff. It is dishonest and it is 
tyrannicaL' ' 

50 
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PART III. 

THE POLICE AND THE PEOPLE. 

(a) The Real Trouble .. 

The people know very well that they incur great risk 
when they institute a case against the police and it does 
not appear to us that there is really a '' tendency to 
bring false and frivolous charges against the police.'' 
The fact is, people go to the police for relief, but they do 
not really get the relief they desire at their hands and, 
what is more, sometimes tables are even turned against 
them. If some people have the hardihood to complain 
about it, it is alleged that the accusations are in many 
cases brought in order to obstruct investigation and pre· 
judice the courts against investigating officers. If that 
is true, then there is no satisfactory explanation for the 
increased number of '' convictions '' of police officers 
all over the country. The public may },e '' obstruc~ 
ti·onists,'' but have the Magistrates also turned out to be 
'' obstructionists ! '' That would be an absurc1 proposi
tion. The real trouble is that the policemen under the 
present arrangement of the Government in India think 
that they are the " masters " of the people and not their 
'' servants.'' 

If the police, instead of thinking that they are the 
· -masters of the public and not their servants, begin really 

to seek· for co-operation with them, we are sure most of 
·· the so.-ca.lled '' obstructionisfr '' cases against the police 

officer would disappear, Besides, there are. several cases 
which are due to theJow pay.()fthe'rank and file, to the 
enormous temptations. whicli -~~and in "their way' to the 
abuse of the enornimis powers that .they exercise and to 
the want of effective supervision of their conduct. The 
main oaus~s leading to thi~ u:nfortu:nat~ stat(;) of ~:tf~i:r~ 
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are the abuse of the powers with which a police- Abuse or 
man is invested by the law of the land. Clothed pow

1
. er by . . ~~ 

With these powers, very many of the officers and men of officers. 

the police department consider themselves the masters 
of the public and never realise that the diseharge of 
their duties they have a responsibility, as keepers 
of peace and guardians of law and order in the 
country, to the children of the soil with whom their 
behaviour, to say the least, is discourteous. It is however, 
a great relief to find that some among the higher police 
officials realise that the behaviour of their subordinates 
towards the pubhc is "discourteous," "rude" and "high
handed;" in short, they often commit ' zoolum ' on the 
people rather than protect them. These vices which 
make the police officers unpopular with the public have Unpopularity 

become so ingrained in the present members of the ::mbor- of polic~ 
d · t }' }' · b f ffi officers 1i1 ma e po ICe,-some po we Witnesses e ore an o - lndia. 

cial Committee went so far as to say that these 
vices are to. be found from the constables right up 
to the highest officials,-that they cannot be re-
moved by the mere issue of circulars from tlie 
department. m-hat is wanted therefore, is really i 
change of the mentality of the entire police force, that 
they should realise that they are not the masters of the 
public but are the servants of the tax-payers, tha~ they, 
possess great powers, and have also great responsioilHiies,: 
i.e., they are the guardians of peace and order in the 
community, and above all that the essence of a police-
man; s duty is politeness .• But mere platitudes o£ this 
nature will not mend the existing evils unless the higher 
offieers show by their own conduct the example which the Higher 
subordinate police are to follow. If the officers from the officers may 

Head of the Department downwards strive to engender a :::~~Ie. 
sense of confidence and courtesy in the minds of the pub-
lic; their subordinates are bound to behave themselves 
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properly, causing a much desired change in the attitude 
of the public also. For a policeman, however able he 
may be, cannot hope to succeed in the discharge of his 
duties unless he receives the co-operation of the public 
in the detection of crimes and suppression of violence .. 
Officers and men of the force should mix freely with the 
public· which will give opportunities to both sides for a 
better common understanding and also for the realisa
tion of mutual grievances and difficulties. This wiJI 
remove to a great extent the mistrust and fear with which 
the public look upon the police force. 

One regrets that the relations between the police and 
the public are unsatisfactory, and there is mistrust and 
fear instead of co-operation and faith. 

(b) Why People shun the Police. 

It has been observed in resolution after resolution 
of the Government that '' the continued decrease in the 
number of cognizable cases including fall of ?bout 23 per 
cent. in the number of burglaries and about 16 per cent. 
in the number of thefts, is very gratifying." Why is 
there this sudden drop? Is it due to good harvest? Or have 
the criminals suddenly changed their character? Or is 
it due to the efficiency of the police? The head of the 
Police Department would attribute it to the organisation 
of patrols, the use of the preventive sections of the Crimi
nal Procedure Code and vigorous action under the law 
relating to the criminal tribes and gangs. :All these 
actions have been taken by tp.e police systematically for 
some time past, but the " sudden " drop and decrease 
remain unexplained. 

{c) The Fault of the People. 

But after all are the people free from blame? Is not 
.there undoubted evidence that as a rule they are not in-
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dined to aid the police in investigations which The fault 

accounts for the whollv unsatisfactory state of of the 
J people. 

the reporting of crimes? It is a true bill, as 
the authorities in their despajr observe, that the 
people of India are not generally actively on the 
side of law and order, and that, unless they are 
suffererR from the oHence themselves their attitude is 
generally, at the very best, one of silent neutrality. 
We are not inclined actively to assist the officers of the 
law, even when they are not really the breakers of it. 
No doubt, police investigation often entails some measure 
of worry and annoyance, and the prosecution of 
cases involves interruption of work and of easy life, and 
is also a source of considerable trouble and expense, but 
these are mere inducements to silence and neutrality, 
an attitude of mind widely different from that of the 
people of England. The real cause of apathy however, 
is to be found in what the Police Commission condemned 
in unmeasu:t;.ed terms as the ' ' defective character of 
police and magisterial work.'' The principal duty of Duties of 

the police is to keep public order, to patrol the streets the police. 

in beats at stated hours, to render the commission of 
burglary and crime generally difficult, if not impossible, 

· and to keep an intelligent watch over the movements of 
the most dangerous criminals, surveillance over whom is 
never complete or effective by the paying of one visit to 
the criminal or the suspect's house, or ascertaining by a 
personal interview that he is present there. He is 
relieved thereafter, for he. is not looked up again that 
night, and as soon as the police have departed he is free 
to sally forth and commit his depredations and otherwise The hateful 

Pursue his avocation with but little risk. All that system of 
secret· 

routine has now been superseded by the activities of watching: 

the Criminal Investigation Department who have insti- the Spy 
system. 

tuted a most perfect system of secret-watching, plain-
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clothes patrols, and an intelligent endeavour to ascertain 
the real movements of a suspect or an anarchist. Whey 
~lso regulate the traffic in busy streets at fixed points. 
A~ night they examine empty houses which are some
times made the base for burglaries, lest wicked characters 
should be hiding there. The policeman is not above the 
laws of the land, but is subject to punishment as much 
as anybody else for any breach of rules. 'Any incivility 
or impropriety in his conduct may be brought to the notice 
of his superiors, sometimes with good results. To the 
Police administration we owe the freedom of the country 

· from the gangs of dacoi ts and Thugs and professional 
thieves. The days when men of position could commit 
murder with impunity or without being found out arc 
gone for ever. The race of Thugs who strangled per
sons to death by putting handkerchiefs round the nec:K 
and tightening them till life was extinct, is dead. The 
honour of destroying this organised gang of criminals 
must belong to Lord William Bentinck and Sir William 
Sleeman. They are all things of the past. 

(d) 'Phe Police Force. 

The entire police establishment under a Local 
Government is deemed to be one police force, and is 
formally enrolled, and consists of such number of officers 
and men as may be deemed necessary by the Local Gov
ernment in whom is vested the general superintendence 
of the entire police administration. The principal 
officer of the administration .is the Inspector General of 
Police, assisted by one or more Deputy and Assistant 
Inspectors General. Police administration in India, 
however, is further subdivided on the lines of the general 
administrative divisions so that, under the chief officers, 
you· have in each district a Superintendent of ··.J?olice and 
one or more Assistant or Deputy Superintendents of 
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Police who, so far as their local jurisdiction is concerned, 
are under the general control and direction of the Magis
trate of the district, who issues to the police any orders he 
deems necessary to secure the effieient diseharge of their 
duties the preservation of the peace or, in the preven
tion or detection of offences, so that there is no limit to 
the interference of the Magistrate with the work of the 
Police. This is a rule of which, one feels sorry to say, 
both the scrupulous and the unscrupulous Magistrate 
feels tempted to take the fullest advantage, I must ob
serve, some deliberately, others unconsciously. All police 
officers, other than those I have mentioned above, are sub
ject to the sanction of the Local Governments appointed 
by them according as powers are delegated to them by a 
certificate of appointment. On the principle of the 
appointing authority being also the punishing authority 
they may dismiss, suspend, or reduce any police officer 
whom they have reason to think remiss or negligent in 
the discharge of his duty, and unfit for the same or, 
" may inflict any one or more of the punishments to any 
police officer who shall discharge his duty in a careless or 
negligent manner, or who, by any act of his own, shall 
render himself unfit for the discharge thereof, namely,-

(a) fine to any amount not exceeding one month's 
pay; 

(b) confinement to quarters for a term not exceecl
ing fifteen days, with or without punish
ment, drill, extra guard, fatigue or other 
duty; • 

(c) deprivation of good conduct pay; 
(d) removal from any office of distinction or 

special emolument.'' 

But the Inspector General has, in addition to these, got 
the power to deprive all police officers below the ·rank of 
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Inspectors of approved service of increment or of promo
tion, enter a black mark against the officer's name to cen
sure or reprimand him. Inspectors, Sub-Inspectors and 
Head Constables are, of course, treated with greater 
consideration. 

The first and most important duty of the police is 
the prevention of crime and the maintenance of law and 
order. The great mass of crime consists of offences 
against property, against which the police affords a large 
measure of protection, either directly by regular and effi
cient patrolling, or indirectly by the exercise of a proper 
surveillance over bad characters. To obtain a 
knowledge of the persons addicted to crime and to main
tain adequate supervision over them is the aim of every 
member of the force. The successful detection of such 
crime as the police cannot or do not prevent is a matter 
of the most vital importance. It does not necessarily 
follow therefore, that an officer is judged by his percen
tage of successes in the investigation and prosecution of 
offences, which is to some extent a matter of fortune, 
but by his display of method and intelligence in detection, 
his general efficiency and keenness, his management of 
his subordinates, and above all by his knowledge and 
control of the local charge committed to him. 

PART IV. 
PowERS oF THE PoLICE. 

(a) Extraordinary Powers for Protection of Life and 
Propefty. 

For further protection of life and property and 
maintenance of peace and order, the British Government 
in India, without whose presence, whatever other grie
vances Indian people may have against them, there is 
every likelihood of India reverting to Iiopeless anarchy, 
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chiefly the Moslems flying at the Hindus and the Hindus 
retaliating with vehemence, sueh as has been witnessed 
in Calcutta, the Second City in the Empire (fluring the 
whole of 1926) though for much it a weak1 in~ 
competent, comfort-loving and fretful, because of the loss 
to him of the high office of Viceroyalty to which he had 
aspired from his University days, Governor is respon
sible, and recently at Dacca, have from time to 
time taken powers in addition to what they have 
under the Criminal Procedure Code. With the 
aid of these ever since the days of the East 
India Company the Government, either through the 
police or other executive authorities have exercised un-
usual jurisdiction, without making their officers liable for 
any misuse or misapplication of them. All persons who 
may be impleaded iri any action or procesR, civil or crimi-
nal, for acts done under orders of the Governor-General 
in Council in writing are completely exonerated. 
If the officer of the Government whose conduet 
or act comes under discussion, should be in a posi-
tion to produce the order in writing and able to show 
that he has in no way overreached the limits of the order, 
such production would be a complete defence. Such 
was the trend of the arguments advanced . before the 
High Court of Calcutta in 1862, and attacked with 
vehemence by Mr. Anstey, the ablefjt constitutional 
lawyer that ever came out to India to practise. It was 
in the great Wahabi Case that the provisions of the 
Statute were discussed thl'eadbare and appear to bind 

DisturbanQes 
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the High Courts in India. And the power of the Police 'Power of 

to arrest persons suspected of having carried on a dan- the police 

gerous correspondence with a view to their trial upon ~;;;;:~ 
warrants issued by the Government, is as old as 179~. 
A subsequent Regulation however, gave the police as the 
Agent of the Government, the largest conceivable power~ 

5l 
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to confine any person, for reasons of State, as a State 
prisoner, and it will be remembered that the deportation 
of the Natu brothers for the ill-fated and wicked murders 
of· Lieutenant Ayerst and Mr. Rand at Poona in 1897, 
was the first application of the . Regulation against 
Indians on political grounds in IncH an history. The 
police administration moreoyer, has power (delegated 
power) to issue orders prohibiting any dramatic perfor
mance which is of a scandalous, defamatory, seditious, 
obscene or scurrilous nature. In such cases it serves 
the order on the intending performers as well as the 
owner of the place in which the play takes place. With 
the permission of the Local Government the head of the 
police in the Presidency towns or in the province expelR 
from the province a Goonda or a dangerous character 
who has or is about to commit an offence of criminal inti
midation or involving a breach of peace or whieh ea:nsos 
dangm: or is likely to cause alarm to the people of the 
locality. Tho warrant that is served upon him order
ing him to withdraw is nRually in the form prescribed 
by law. 

It will be noticed that the order which directs him 
to leave the province on pain of imprisonment also directs 
for what period he must retire, and he must make his 
exit by a route or routes prescribed for him by tbe autho
rities. All great cities are infested with dangerous 
characters. · Even London and Paris and New York are 
not free from them. And it is found that their ejection 
conduces to the restoration .of public tranquillity and 
confidence. With a view to achieve tl;tat end, in case of 
persons who do not come within the purview of the 
existing laws, or if, in cases of extreme emergency the 
state of which has got to be declared along with the 
circumstances connected therewith, and the reasons for 
the declaration; it is found that the procedure under 
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them is slow and cumbrous. the Commissioner of Police 
and the District Magistrate, both in Bengal and in 
Bombay may, always subject to the control of the Local 
Government, eject dangerous persons from the Presi
dency area and, if not bona fide inhabitants of the pro
vince, from the province altogether. This power how
ever, is limited in each case of emergency to a prescrib'ed 
period which varies in different prov~nces. _ Befor~ 
making an order of expulsion the Commissioner of Police 
or the District Magistrate as the case may be, gives the 
person against whom the order is proposed to be made i:m 
opportunity to be heard, after which proceedings against' 
him may be dropped. If however, it is still deemed to 
be for the security of the area from whiqh the person 
must be expelled the order, reasons for which are sub-
mitted to the Local Government, goes. The order, is 
appealable, not to the judiciary but to the executive, 
that is to say, Local Government, who may conform, 
modify or revoke the order. 

(b) Extraordinary Powers_ 

Removal of 
Ctoondas 
under 
the Act. 

All this, in addition to the substantial powers,, the Wide 

police have, for, under the Act of 1861~ the Locltl ~~r:=~~ 
Government along with their declaration that a parti:.. possesSed. 

cular area subject to its authority is found to be in a 
disturbed or dangerous condition may, as a matter of 
expediency, employ any police-force in addition to the 
ordinary fixed complement to be quartered in the area 
specified in the declaration,. or proclamation. 

That however, is not the point. The point is to 
penalise the inhabitants of the disturbed area from whom 
is levied the entire cost of such additional police-force. 

And, in order to meet the ends of justice the Magis
trate of the district, after such enquiry as he deems fit, 
apportions the cost among the inhabitants who are, if 
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not exempted by reason of good conduct or otherwise, 
liable to bear the same. 

In the event of any death, or grievous hurt, or lo8s 
of, or damage to, property being caused by the misconduct 
of the inhabitants of such area it shall be lawful for 
any person, being the person claiming to have Rrrffered 
'infury from such misconduct, to demand compensation, 
the amount of which is fixed by the Magistrate, to be 
paid by the inhabitants in such proportion as he deems 
equitable . 

. Every declaration or :,t8sessment made, or order 
pitssed by the Magistrate of the district, is subject to re
vision by (the Commissioner of the Division or) the 
Local Government, and no civil suit is maintainable in 
respect of any injury for which compensation ha8 been 
:lwarded. 

(c) Power to deal with Dangero1ts Characters under 
the Criminal P-rocedure Code. 

Under the preventive sections of the Code of Crimi-_ 
nal Procedure the police deals with dangerous characters 
by proceeding against them and also by raiding cocaine 
and gambling dens where they frequent. And because 
these courses are full of difficulties power has beei1 taken 
for the exclusion of. these criminal and violent elements 
from <t province, provided the Governor-in-Council before 
passing an order for his exclusion from a province is 
satisfied from a report by the Commissioner of Police 
that a person, other than a person born in the province, 
is so desperate or dangerous as to render his presence 
hazardous to the peace and order of the town, and thereby 
he may pass an order excluding such person from the 
provmce. 

(b) Power to institute Searches. 
Similarly under the Criminal Procedure Code when 
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the executive authority such as a Magistrate makes a 
general search of premises in view of an enquiry, or other
wise carries out his duties in an illegal and improper man

only acts in the discharge of his judicial functions 
and may therefore claim the protection given him under 
the Statutes, one being Act XVIII 1850. But 
he may not make a search for arms under the Indian 
Arms Act without complying with the preliminary con
dition laid down in that Act. These however, are topics 
of cDnstitutional law, pure and simple, and as such are 
outside the purview of our subject. 

(e) CTiminal Investigation. 

'JllJe Criminal Investigation Department in a pro· 
vince is controlled by the Deputy Inspector General of 
Crimes, Rivers and Railways whose business it is to 
make a thorough inspection of the headquarters of every 
railway and river police district once a year, while it is 
the duty of the Superintendents of police in charge of the 
Intelligence Branch of the department, to inspect the 
working of the arrangements for the collection of intelli
gence in every district once in two years. The functions 
of the department have been laid dovvn to be the collec
tion and distribution of information relating to (a) 
dacoity, (b) highway, railway or mail robbery, (c) 
counterfeiting coins or stamps, forging notes, altering 
coins, stamps or notes or being in possession of counter~ 
feit coins or stamps or forged notes, discoveries of coun
terfeit coins or stamps or forged notes, (d) drugging or 
poiRoning by professional poisoners, (e) swindling by 
professional swindlers, (/) murder for gain, (g) certain 
cases under the Indian Penal Code such as belonging to 
a gang of dacoits or to a ·wandering gang of thieves, 
(h) certa.in proceedings under the Criminal Procedure 

Seareh 
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Code such as concealment of the presence of suspected 
persons or harbouring of habitual offenders, (i) proceed"' 
ings against members of criminal gangs, and (j) prosecu
tions arising out of the institution of false civil suits. In;. 
formation relating to the occurrence of serious crimes are 
received chiefly through special reports and telegrams 
required to be submitted to the Deputy Inspector General, 
or through reports received from the Commissioner of 
Police relating to serious crimes committed in Presidency 
towns. These and other miscellaneous reports are sup
plied weekly to the department for publication in the 
Criminal Intelligence Gazette, which is the ordinary 
medium for their distribution among members of 
the Police force. Strangely enough, one of the 
primary functions of the Criminal Investigation 
Department is to maintain an up-to-date list of all ap
provers in the various criminal cases, to watch if those 
on their list are at home, if they are leading honest lives, 
and if they have been suspected or convicted during the 
previous year, and generally to keep an effective watch 
over the movements of approvers and leaders of gangs 
residing in their jurisdiction. The Criminal Investiga
tion Department . with which the Intelligence Branch 
could be profitably amalgamated also deals with inter
provincial and inter-district crimes. 

Photographic and finger~print bureaus are main
tained in every province, including the more important 
Indians States, where photos and finger marks of crimi
nals or accused persons·are pr~erved for use in the detec
tion of crimes, hut these are details which do not come 
within the purview of the present course of lectures. I 
shall therefore, pass on to the other. branch of the Crimi
nal Investigation Department, namely, the Railway 
police, the particular duties entrusted to whom are (a) 
the prevention, detection and prosecution of offence cog· 
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nizable by the police within Railway limits, (b) the 
arrest of offenders in cases cognizable by the police and 
the detention of offenders .in other cases until they can be 
taken before a Magistrate, (c) the reporting of non
cognizable cases to the proper authorities as also, all 
instances of oppression or fraud on the part of Railway 
subordinates or others, (d) the entry in police diaries 
of offences of all descriptions brought to the notice of the 
police, (e) the maintenance of peace at stations, (/) the 
watching of passenger trains when at stations, (g) the 
reporting to the proper authority, railway or civil, of 
all instances in which. bye-laws of the line are infringed 
and (h) the prosecution on behalf of the management of 
non-cognizable offences under the Railway Act. The 
Railway police moreover, is always on the alert to look out 
for illicit conveyance of opium and other excisable 
articles, and for persons travelling with unlicensed arms, 
as much as for the movements of travellers. Its officers 
have to keep an eye upon him who raises some sort of 
suspicion about him and to communicate the circums
tances which give rise to the suspicion to his immediate 
superior, or if necessary to the District Police. Though 
a separate establishment, the Railway police always acts 
in harmony with the Railway administration, and in 
co-operation with the District police with whom there 
is no variance in the nature of their work' only in the 
sphere of their activity. In other words, they help each 
other. The surveillance however, of bad characters, 
remains with the District. police, and the watching of 
them arriving and departing by train and generally 
within railway limits, is a matter of co-operation be
tween the District and the Railway police. 

The larger cities of Calcutta, Bombay and Madras 
have their ovv·n poliee force independent of the Inspector 
G-e·ncra-1, ar1d 1rndcr tl1c co11trol of a Cor_nmissioner of 
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Police to whom the general provisions of the Criminal 
Procedure Code do not apply, assisted by two or more 
Deputies or f:luperintendents, each in subordinate charge 
of one of the divisions into which the city, for police 
purposes, is divided. ]j:wh division again is subdivided 
into a number of police stations, each in charge of an 
Inspector who has on his staff Sub-InspcctorR, Head 
Constables, Constables and where necessary, European 
Sergeants. 

(j) Civil and Military Police. 

Tho Police force in a Presidency or province con
sists of the Civil Police and the Military Police. The Civil 
Police (we are not concerned with the Military Police) 
consists of the District Police, the Rural Police, the 
Railway Police, the River Police, the Criminal Investi
gation J)epartment and officered by the Inspector General 
of Pol ice, Deputy IrJRpecton;;. General of Police, Superin
tendentfl of Police, AssiRt::mt S1ipcrintendents of Police, 
and Deputy Superintendents of Police among gazetted 
officers, and Inspectors, European Sergeants, Sub-InR
pcctors, Head ConHtableR and _Constables among non
gazetted subordinate staff. Of the River Police one WNd 
need be said, that it is an addition which has played 
out its utility, but is maintained as a necessary 
appendage without any very responsible work to 
do, but having much to do in the way of enjoyment 
and the lightening of the monotony and tedious
ness of lifo at the cost of a people, not more than 
7 per cent. of whom are literate and, over 20 
per cent. of whom do not know from year's end 
to year's end what it is to have a full meal 
a day. There is no River Police m Western 
Bengal and there is no riverine crime there 
either. In the 18th century riverine crime on a small 
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scale prevailed in Eastern Bengal, the rivers of which Rwer 

used to be frequented by pirates in very long boats oared Police. 

by a large number of men, sometimes as many as 200, who 
attacked cargo boats. As an effective check on piracy IJord 
Cornvvallis made the possession of such boats unlawful 
and penaL 'rhat was an effective check indeed, and 
things went on smoothly till the ill-fated partition of 
Bengal by Lord Curzon in 1905, ostensibly as an admi
nistriltive measure, but really, to vveaken the political in-
fluence of Bengal over the rest of India, and what was 
more wicked and reprehensible, to set one Bengal against 
the other which gave rise to a fierce and violent agitation 
in the country. Bengal found itself in the grip of a set 
of irresponsible idealists, fired with intense patriotism and 
selfless devotion to motherland, misnamed anarchists, 
who started a campaign· of river dacoities by means of 
boats. This 6ecasioned the establishment of a huge police 
force on the Eastern Bengal rivers with a number of bran-
ches, :floating police stations and other conveniences. 
Anarchism as an organiRed crime is dead but the River 
Police force, whether river, extra or enlarged, is there. For 
a similar reason it is difficult to understand why the Rail-
wa,y police should not be amalgamated with the regular 
police under the District Superintendent who may be sup-
plied with the necessary staff for the purpose of policing 
the lines running through his district, ensuring the exer-
cise of better control and the speedier detection of crimes. 
Multiplication of police force, staff, :method and proce- Government 

l always 
dure is nnfortunately the result of distrust of the peop e. suspiciom 

An alien government can never place implicit reliance of the 

upon the loyalty of the people. It is not in the nature people. 

of things, or else, the subversion of the most powerful 
and gigantic Empire the world has ever seen by an as-
sembly of two people conspiring to bring it about, iR in
conceinbie, nay absurd. I;ooked at from all aspects 
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the conclusion that the Police force in India is main
tained more for political reasons, as is evidenced by the 
variation of its strength with the growth of political 
movements, than for the protection of the life and pro
perty of the people, is irresistible. 

A system of harmony between the Provincial Police, 
and the Presidency towns police, is maintained by the 
Deputy Inspector General in charge of the 0rimina1 In
vestigation Department, and the Superintendents of 
Railway police and of the districts round a Presidency 
town, endeavouring to keep in close touch with the Com
missioner of Police, and maintaining regular communi
cation with the Town Police regarding the occurrence 
of crime and the movements of criminals. Usua11y there 
is a monthly co-operation meeting at the private residence 
of the Commissioner of Police. • 

To obey and execute orders and warrants lawfully 
issued by a competent authority, to co11ect and communi
cate intelligence affecting the public peace, to' prevent the 
commission of offences and public nuisances, to aetect 
and bring offenders to justice and to apprehend all per
sons whom he is legally authorised to apprehend, and 
for whose apprehension sufficient ground exists, to 
pursue a person to be arrested, to search any place en
tered by a person to be arrested, to break open the door of 
a house and search therein, to search the person of the 
arrested person and to seize offensive weapons and other 
properties, are among the various duties of a police offi
cer who, to discharge any of \he functions, may lawfully 
enter and inspect any drinking shop, gaming house, or 
other places to which loose and disorderly characters 
usually resort. It is the police officer who lays information 
before the Magistrate and applies for summons, warrants, 
search-warrants or other legal processes as may be law
fully issued against a person committing an offence. 
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The Railway 
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The River Police 
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The Military Police 
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The Criminal Investigation 

Department. 

I 
The unarmed Police-which consists of- The Armed Police of Headquarters and 

(I) Officers and men attached to courts and offices. 
(2) The Town Police. 
(3) Railway Police. 

,(4) The River and Port Police. 
(5) The Criminal Investigation Department. 
(6) The Police Training College. 
(7) The Constables, 
(8} The Training School. 
(9) Reserves. 

Subdivisions is composed of-
(1) Fixed Reserve. 
(2) Escort. 
(3) Guards. 
(4) Armours and Buglers. 
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CHAPTER VI. 

Trm ARMY IN INDIA. 

PART I. 

Introductory. 

PatriotiKm cannot como into conflict with our 
duties towards humanity. It has never done KO. Effec
tive patriotism depondR upon tho performance of thoRO 
dutioR. rrboy are a necessary condition. '' The 
host way of loving our follow-men is,'' says a 
groat 1iJuropean patriot who contributed so large
ly to tho making of tho modern history of France, 
'' f\rKt of aU to love that section of humanity 
which iK nearm-:t to nR, which inclndoK UH, which 
we best know." Far better that we should con
centrate them and employ them usefully in that corner of 
the globe in which Nature has planted,us, and has given 
UR birth, than that we should be scattering our affections 
and wasting our energies for the brotherhood of man. 

Our ancestors have left us a glorious heritage, a 
moral and material heritage, our native land. In our 
turn we must leave it to our. descendants. It includes 
not only our native soil but alRo our national soul, our 
common hopes, aspirations and anxieties, our triumphs 
and our trials, our literature and our philosophy, our arts 
and our sciences, our social and religious traditions : all 
the joys and feelings that are awakened in us by the mere 
mention of her name, our Mother India. 
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(a) Periods of Development of the Indian Army. 

The Indian Army nt present is composed of the 
regular British forces, the regular Indian forces, the 
Auxiliary Force, the Indian Territorial Force, the Army 
in India Reserve, and the Indian State Forces, when 
placed at the disposal of the Government of India. A 
historical retrospect may be conveniently divided into 
the following periods :-

First period.~The initial phase, 1600-1708 A.D., 
1 . . Deve opment 

when the forces of the East Indm Company were Isolated divided into 

and unorganised entities. periods. 

Second peTiod.-The Presidency Armies under the 
Company, 1709-1857. 

ThiTd peTiod.-The Presidency Armies under the 
British Crown, 1858-1894. 

FouTth period.-The period of Union, after the 
abolition of the Presidency Armies, 1895-1920. 

ll'ifth 1Jeriod.-The period of consolidation, 1921 to 
the present day. 

(b) First Period of Development. 

· During the first period of weary 100 years, 
between the two Queen~ of England, Queen Eliza
beth who granted the first charter, and Queen Anne, 
the Association of Merchant Adventurers who styled 
themselves, " The- Company of Merchants ·of London 
trailing unto the East Indies,'' had succeeded in estab: 
Tishing their trade in India, under the protection of their 
principal fortified positions,- the island of Bombay; 
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Fort St. George in Madras, and Fort William in 
Calcutta. After various vicissitudes, during which 
the previous agencies of the Company had in 
turn attained and lost not only the digniti of a 
Presidency but also the precedence over its fel
lows, the three Presidencies had been definitely 
esta.blished. They were independent of eacn other, 
answerable only to the Court of Directors at Home and 
with full sovereign rights within their own spheres, in
cluding the organisation and disposal of their military 
forces, which had now progressed from a mere unorga
nised handful of miscellaneous and ill-disciplined Euro
peans to a force consisting of small but orga
nised military units. The Army in India of 
those days was composed of Europeans recruited 
in England or collected locally, of Indian Sepoys and of 
other Indians of mixed descent, Goanese To passes. 
These Sepoys were armed mainly with their own native 
weapons, wore their own native dress and were com
manded by their own native officers. While every 
manner of reorganisation was being planned and discus
sed by the Company's servants in India the Board of 
Directors decided to reorganise the artillery on the lines 
of the European system. The artillery had an indefinite 
origin, and at :first it is probable that the guns, and almost 
certainly that the expert gunners were provided by the 
company's ships. About the year 1748, the Board of 
Directors at home without reference to the authorities 
in India realised that the '' ~unner and his crew '' was 
an unsuitable organisation. They accordingly, issued 
orders to the three Presidencies that each was to main
tain one company of artillery with establishment, such as 
:five British officers and one hundred and ten British rank 
and :file. They also appointed a Captain and Engineer 
to. command all the three artillery companies. This is 
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the :first C. R. A. in India of whom we have any record, 
and his appointment is regarded by military authorities 
even to this day as certainly an advance in organisation. 
The Presidency authorities were foolish to h1we consider
ed his appointment an encroachment upon their rights of 
organisation which through forty years had · matured 
into a prescription, for, the command of this newly 
appointed office cannot have been very effective by reason 
of total absence of communications or inefficient facili
ties for transport. He could not have been very much 
more than an Inspector-General or a technical adviser. 

(c) Second Period of Development. 

But such as it was, the vanity of the Presidency 
authorities must have received a rude shock when, in 
the same year, Major Stringer Lawrence " the father 
of the Indian Army,'' arrived at Fort St. David and took 
up his appointment as Commander-in-Chief of all the 
Company's forces in India. From the moment that the 
post of the Commander-in-Chief in India was instituted, 
the Presidency Armies began to improve their organisa
tion; and this appointment constitutes the :first link in the 
long chain of the consolidation of the Indian Army, of 
which the last link was not forged till 1922. 

Promotion in the armies was ordered to be by 
seniority, and this rule could not be departed from, unless 
expressly sanctioned by the Governors of the respective 
Presidencies. The Armies of India comprised Company's 
troops only ,-European and Indian. The European 
portion of the army remained organised in separate com
panies though in Bombay they had adopted the battalion 
:-;ystern. The Indian troops were little better than armed 
police force who were commanded by their own offieerR, 
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.all gentlemen of birth and position. Shortly hovvever, 
before the battle of Plassey, Clive, who succeeded Stringer 
Ijawronce in the Chief Command, preceded for a short 
time only by Colonel John Adlercron, begttn to reorganise 
the Indian troops under his command, by forming them 
into regular battalions with a small number of British 
officers. He armed and dressed the men in a fashion 
somewhat resembling thatof the Buropeam;. The first 
battalion of tl1o Indian Army wn.s thus orgn.nised and 
nick-named " Ijal Pal tan," the Indian expression for 
the English word " platoon." It wi11 be appreciated 
that Clive's organisation was evolutionary not revolution
ary, a fact whjch accounts for certain features of his 
system having survived far into a ceutnry after him. 

(d) Indian Anny l:o th'is Day. 

Then followed a period of augmentation necosRitatod 
by further acquisition of territories and additional reR
ponsibilities therewith. 'Jlhc forty years succeeding the 
battle of Plassey were marked by the extension of the 
Company's territories in every direction. The balance 
of power became unstable throughout India, and the con
tinent is said to have become a vast camp of conflicting 
races and warring tribes and armies. It is asserted by 
European writers that in opposition to the express policy 
of the Company's Directors at home, and even contrary 
to their own wishes, the company's agents, in their self
defence and in support of their own interests decided fur
ther to increase their armies to the extent of 24,000 troops 
in Bengal, a similar number for. Madras and 9,000 for 
Bombay. The reorganisation which followed reduced 
the strength of the native armies, but the most important 
ohanges were the great increase in the establiBhment of 
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British officers in units, the creation of artillery batta
lions, and the formation of double battalion regiments 
from the independent battalions then in existence. The 
period between this first general reorganisation, namely 
of the year 179t), and the outbreak of the Great Mutiny 
in 1857, has an importance all its own, in its effect on 
the evolution of the Army in India. The great acquisi
tions to the Company's territories, made during this 
period, involved the expansion of the sphere of action 
of the three Presidency Armies to such an extent as to 
lea,d eventually to the abolition of those armies; and the 
same cause made it necessary to raise irregular corps 
and local contingents, some of which rendered conspi
cuous assistance to the forces of law and order in quell
ing the Great Mutiny. The Presidency Armies, the total 
Rtrength of which in 1805 was no more than 154,500 
(24,500 British troops and 130,000 Indian troops), came 
to be augmented to 277.7 46 of which not more than 
53,654 were Europeans of all ranks and denominations 
and the rest Indians. 

To meet the difiiculties involved in arranging for 
the occupation of territories acquired during the period 
(1709-1857), and to guard against a recrudescence of 
bitter consequenceR which resulted therefrom, namely, 
tbe Indian Mutiny, one of the expedients adopted was 
to raise local bodies of troops for a particular service in 
particular localities. Of these perhapR, the best known 
are the Hyderabad contingent, and the Punjab Irregular 
Force which afterward @ecame the Punjab Frontier 
Force. Thus, at the end of the secon.d period, we find 
that the Army in India comprised certain units of the 
British Imperial Army (King's Royal Troops), the 
Company'R three Presidency Armies, consisting of 
British and Indian units, and various local forces and 
contingents. The strength of the entire British army 
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in India immediately prior to the Mutiny was consider
able. It was .nearly 300,000 strong of all ranks. 

(e) Third Period of Development. 

The third period of development of the Indian Army 
between the years 1858 and 1894 is of considerable im
portance, for, it was during this period that the authori
ties had to face some of the most difficult problems upon 
the solution of which depended the successful constitution 
of the Indian Army as an ·effective fighting force. Im
mediately upon .. the transfer of the Government from the 
Company to the Crown two problems presented them
solveR for solution, namely, the status and orgauisation of 
the European and Indian forces, respectively, of the late 
Company. The first problem presented considerable 
difiiculties : whether the British forces of the Army in 
India should thenceforth merge iu the Imperial 
British Army and form part of it, the units taking their 
turn in garrisoning India, or whether they should become 
localised forces with home and headquarters in and active 
service confined to India alone. Naturally there were 
advocates on both sides, but it was eventually, after much 
deliberation, decided that the :.:. British Army serving 
in India '' should form part of the Imperial British 
Army. Such a decision necessitated the transfer of the 
Company's troops to the Service of the Crown. All 
distinction which had existetl for a hundred years, be
tween the '' Royal Troops '' and the'' Company's Euro
pean Troops " was extinguished and the latter became 
a part ofthe British regiments of the line. The Bengal, 
Madras and Bombay artillery became merged in the 
Royal Artillery and it was not until 1860 that the re
organisation of the British forces in India was completed 
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with a possible decision that their strength m India 
should not exceed 80,000 men. 

Then was taken up the problem of the reorganisation 
of the Indian troops. It did not take the authorities long 
to arrive at a decision. Drastic changes were made. 
Seven cavalry and infantry units were disbanded and 
others were amalgamated with one or the other, but the 
most momentous decision of all was the extermination 
of the entire Indian artillery with the exception of :five 
batteries in the Punjab Frontier and four in Hyderabad. 
When reorganised the Indian forces of the Crown stood 
in 1861 as the three Presidency '' Staff CoTps '' of 
Bengal, Madras and Bombay, the Punjab Frontier Force, 
the Hyderabad contingent and some minor local Corps 
such as the Central India Horse, t.he Deoli Irregular 
Forces, the Malwa and Meywar Bhil Corps and the 
Bhopal Levy. 

(/) Security of India is a Direct Chatge on the · 
GoveTnment of India. 

The next stage in the development of the 
Indian Army was in 1872 when the problem of 
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nisation. 

the maintenance of the British Forces was sought The Crown 

to be solved by the famous Cardwell Scheme. a~a the 
• direct res" 

In assuming d1rect control of the Government of ponsibility 

India, the British Crown had also accepted direct res- for the 

ponsibility for the security. of India. A large portion of ~~~~:~ty of 

the British army was already serving outside the United 
Kingdom in the Colonies and Dependencies, and the add-
ed liability of having to provide an army of any number 
up to 80,000 men, as the garrison of India, brought to a 
head the problem of maintaining such large forces over-
seas. Indeed, the maintenance of overseas garrisons in 
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India and the Colonies became the chief duty of the 
Imperial Army in peace. The problem was solved by 
what is known as the Cardwell Scheme of 1872, whereby 
the two portions of the British Army were divided in 
more or less equal portions, one serving at homo and the 
other abroad. All this transpired during the third period 
of the development of the Indian Army. 

(()) Fou,rth Pctiod of Devclo]Jment. 

In 1895 the Presidency Armies were abolished by a 
general order of the Government of India which divided 
the Army of India into 4 distinct Comnu1nclH, tho Pun,jn,h 
Command (includin"g the North West Frontier and the 
J:>unj~b Frontier Force), tho Bengal Command, the 
Madras (including Burma) Command and the Bombay 
(including Sind, Quetta and Aden) Command. At the 
head of each command was placed a IJieutenant-General 
who was responsible for the efficiency of the troops and 
they were all to be under the direct control of the Com
mander-in-Chief in India, an office of high antiquity, 
having been as we have seen before instituted in 17 48, 
when Major Stringer Lawrence, '' the Father of the 
Indian Army," arrived at Fort St. David and took up 
his appointment of Commander-in-Chief of all the Com· 
pany's Forces in India. 

The history however, of the composition of the 
Indian Army from about the ~lose of the last century, is 
of considerable intricaey and is, not unnaturally, not 
fully appreciated by the lay public. To arrive at thr 
present stage of intensive reorganisation of the Army in 
India the authorities had to begin in the year 1895 (t,he 
order of the Government of India in the Army Depart
ment was numbered 981, dated the 26th October, 1894 
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and the Presidency armies al)olished from the 1st April, 
1895), a readjustment of the various commands at a time 
when there was still the Military Member present in the 
Governor-General's Executive Council with a, Secretary 
in the Army Department, a Director-General of Ord
nance (India), a Director-General of Military Works, a 
Commissary-General-in-Chief (Commissariate and 
Transport) and a Director of Army Remount Department 
directly under him. The Commander-in-Chief was also 
a Member of the Council, but unlike his Military col
league, the Military Member of the Council, vvithout a 
portfolio, so that he was an advisory rather than an 
executive Member of the Council. As Commander-in
Chief however, he had the three Military officers, the 
Adjutant-General, the Quarter-Master-General, and the 
principal Medical Officer, each with a considerable de
partment of his own, under him. As Commander-in
Chief again his control over the entire army in India com
prised in the various Commands was undisputed. These 
commands combined with the staff and troops of the 
Hyderabad contingent, of Chitral and of Gilgit composed 
the :fighting forces of India before the fateful controversy 
between a masterful Viceroy, Lord Curzon, and a no less 
imperious Commander-in-Chief, Lord Kitchener. They 
were guided by a Defence Committee of which the Com
mander-in-Chief himself was the President and the Ad
jutant-General, the Quarter-Master-General, the Direc
tor-General of Military Works, the Director-General of 
Ordnance, the Inspector-General of the Artillery in India 
and the Assistant Quarter-Master-General in the InteJli
gence Branch were the ordinary members, and the Direc
tor of the Royal Indian Marine and the Inspector of 
Submarine Defences were additional members, to con
sider measures,.of coast defences only. 

The 
constitution. 

The advent 
of the 
Defence 
Committee. 
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PART II. 

(a) Reforms of Lord Kitahener. 

Immediately upon his appointment as Commander-
' in-Chief Lord Kitchener took up the question of army 

reforms in India. The reorganisation and redistribu
tion of the Army ,in India mapped out by him involved 
four great principles:-

(1) That the main function of the army was to 
defend the North West Frontier against an a.ggressive 
enemy. 

(2) That the army in peace should he organised, 
distributed and trained in units of command similar to 
those in which it would take the field in war. 

(3) That the maintenance of the internal security 
was a means to an end, namely, to set free the field army 
to carry out its functions. 

(4) That all fighting units, in their several spheres 
should be equaJly capable of carrying out all the roles of 
an army in the field, and that they should be given equal 
chances, in experience and training, of bearing these 
roles. 

In the meanwhile he carried out the following 
important changes:-

(1) On the 1st of January, 1903, the designation, 
" Indian Staff Corps " was Jtbolished, and officerR be
longing to that Corps were designated '' Officers of the 
Indian Army.'' 

(2) Eight days later the Burma first class District 
was separated from the Madras Command and constitut
ed a separate independent Command, designated the 
Burma Command. * 
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(3) On the 1st of April following, the .,Hyderabad 
contingent was broken up and delocalised. One c;:walry 
regiment, the 3rd Lancers of the Hyderabad contingent, 
was absorbed into the other three, which were transferred 
to the Bombay Command, while the 6 infantry regiments 
of the Contingent were transferred to the Madras Com
mand, and 

(4) On the same date the Punjab Frontier Force 
and Frontier District and its territorial area were dis
tributed between the Peshawar, Kohat and Derajat 
Districts. 

This arrangement continued until the duel between 
Lord Curzon and Lord Ritchener in which the Viceroy 
was sacrificed by Mr. St. John Brodrick (afterwards Duel be-

tween 
Viscount Middleton), Secretary of State for India, and curzon and 

worsted by the powerful personality of the Commander- Kitchener 

in-Chief, when the Military Member of the Executive overt~he pos1 10n 
Council was put in charge of the Department of Military of the 

Supply and at the head of the Secretariate in the Army Commander-
in-Chief. 

Department with the Director-General of Ordnance, the 
Director-General of Military Works, the Director
General of Contracts and Registration, the Director of 
Army Clothing and the Director of Remounts under his 
control. The position of the Commander-in-Chief in 
the Council was raised with greater powers of control 
over the army. He had at the headquarters the follow
ing staff officers. The Chief of the Staff, the Adjutant 
General, the Quarter-Master-General and the Principal 
Medical Officer were all un~er him. The Central feature 
of Lord Kitchener' s original scheme was to divide the Features 

. I a· . h A c l . f Ad of Lord army In n 1a Into t ree rmy orps, exc us1ve o en, Kitchener's 

the Burma District, Chitral, Kohat and the Derajat. scheme. 

Each Army Corps was to consist of three Divisions, each 
of ~which was to be complete in field army troops and 
in troops for internal defence. His distribution of the 
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Army Corps was to be the Northern Army Corps which 
was to comprise the first Peshawar Division, the second 
Rawalpindi Division and the third Lahore Division; the 
Western Army Corps which was to consist of the fourth 
Quetta DiviAion, the fifth Mhow Division and the sixth 
Poona Division, and the En,stern Army Corps which was 
to be made up of the seventh Meerut Division, the eighth 
Lucknow Division and the ninth Secunderabad Division. 

In September 1904, the Secretn,ry of State for India 
sent out his sanction for the carrying out of any part of 
the scheme which did not involve any extra expenditure. 
The nine Divisional Commands were thus established, 
and the Madras Command, then commanded by a 
T_;ieutenant-General, which was found superfluous to the 
scheme, waR abohshed. This reorganisation however, 
was not completely adopted, and about the beginning of 
Hl05, we fmd the distribution of the Army in India to 
have taken place under the following groupR :-

Nor/ hern C onunand-
lAt (Peslw,wn;r) Division. 
2nd (Rawalpindi) Division. 
3rd (Lahore) Division. 
l{ohat, Burma and Derajat Brigades. 

W estem 0 ornmand-
4th (Quetta) Division. 
5th (Mhow) Division. 
6th (Poona) Division. 
Aden Brigade. • 

Eastern Command,._. 
7th (Meerut) Division. 
8th (Lucknow) Division. 
9th Secunderabad Division and Burma Division. 
These latter however, the Secunderabad and Burma 

Divisions were not included in a Command .. 
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It is evident from the rapid changes in the organisa
iion that took place of the Indian Army that the Military 
mthorities did not know their own mind, for, before the
·eorganisation of 1905 was three year::; old, it was replaced 
)y another in 1908, by which the Army in India was Frequent 

livided up into two great Commands of the Northern :hanges. 

d h S h 
. . . m orgaill· 

lrmy an t e out ern Army m whiCh was respectively sation. 

- "',ded the 1st (Peshawar) Division, the 2nd (Rawal-
di) Division, the 3rd (Lahore) Division, the 7th 
·~erut) Division, the 8th (Lucknow) Division, the 

Jhat, Bunna andDerajat Brigades and the 4th (Quetta) 
1vision, the 5th (Mhow) Division, the 6th (Poona) 
ivision, the 9th (Secunderabad) Division, the Burma 

'.ision and the Aden Brigade, each under a General 
tficer of the rank of Lieutenant-General, who 
as responsible for command, inspection and train
g, but had no administrative functions or res
~nsibilities, and consequently, no administrative 
1ff. The ten Divisions constituting the two 
·mies were made directly subordinate to the Army 
~adquarters for administrative purposes, and there :Was 
tie, if any, decentralization of administrative duties. 

Tho Defence Committee which, under the new 
·angement, was reconstituted, continued to be in func-
n with the Commander-in-Chief as President and the Reconstruc

mbers detailed in Annexure C. to the present chapter. tDionf of the 
• e ence 

s necessary however, to notice here, that the Comm1t- committee. 

was empowered to co-opt two additional members in 
persons of the Director Q£ the Royal Indian Marine 

l the Inspector of Submarine Defences to advise them to 
lertake measures of coast defence. The Officer-in-
trge of the Strategical Branch was moreover attached 
ihe Committee as the Secretary thereof. To other 
ies of this nature in the Military history of India two 

·Committees came to be added, namely, the Mollili-
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sation Committee with the Commander-in-Chief as Presi
dent and other Officers as Members, of whom notice has 
been taken in the annexure and the Advisory Council with 
the Commander-in-Chief as President and the Members, 
some of whom will be found to be common in both, aE 
will appear from a comparative view of the annexures ap· 
pended hereto. But the Secretariate of the former waf 
pla;ced in charge of the Officer-in-Charge of the Mobi"l! 
tion Branch while that of the latter in charge of 1 

Officer-in-Charge of the Military Operation Section. 

(b) Further Development. 

We now arrive at the next stage of development ( 
Military reorganisation in India in 1908 when tl 
control and charge of the Military Supply Member w~ 
left undisturbed except that he was relieved of tl 
department of the Director-General of Contracts . ar 
Registration. The responsibilities of the Commande 
jn-Chief for the various departments remained as th1 
were in 1905, in spite of the reconstitution of the Am 
in India into two notable Commands of the North a1 
the South. No reconstitution of the Mobilisation Cor 
mittee and of the Advisory Council was thought necessa 
to be made, but the Defence Committee did not contin 
to be that of 1906. The Inspector of Coast Defenc 
replaced the Inspector-General of Artillery in the list 
ordinary Members, and tke Inspector of Submarj 
Defences was eliminated froin the list of additional 
co-opted Members. vVith these minor Bhanges 1 
Defence Committee continued to function as of old, m 
we step into the year 1914,. when the Great War beg: 
the Signal for a serious re-consideration of the en1 
constitution and organisation of the Indian Army, 
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as would enable it to cope with the situation. The com
position of the two great armies, each under a General 
Officer Commanding, of the North and the South was 
found to be working so satisfactorily that it was thought 
it would be a mistake to disturb the existing arrangement. 
Here however, all the committees disappeared as being 
superfluous, and much of their responsibilities were 

>wn upon the Advisory Council, which, being retained, 
a,s reconstituted in the way indicated in Annexure D. 
,1e Commander-in..:Chief remained the President of the 

jouncil and the Director of Military Operations its Secre
liary. 

(c) Dejects of the Kitchener Scheme. 

Disappear
ance of the 
Committees 
except the 
Advisory 
Council. 

The defects of Lord Kitchener' s scheme manifested 
themselves during the Great War of 1914-18, and the 
strain which it imposed upon the resources of every coun- Lord 

try engaged in it, revealed, however, even greater defech:: Kitchener's 

in the organisation of the Army in India, than those ~~:Ctive .. 
which had hitherto been discovered, and 5rrave defects 
also in its equipment. To enable the authorities to start 
the work of organisation a strong Army in India Com-
mittee was appointed in 1919, and their recommenda-
tions, as modified by the Montagu-Chelmsford Reform 
Scheme, and the recommendations of the Inchcape Re
trenchment Committee, are being carried out, with the 
result that the Army in India has reverted to the system 
of Commands, each under a. General Officer Commanding 
being made responsible for the command, administra-
tion, training and general efficiency of the troops station-
ed within his area, and also for all internal security 
arrangements. The Northern Command with its Head 
Quarters at Murree, the Southern Command with its 

rl Quarters at Poona, the Eastern Command with its 
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Head Quarters at Naini Tal, and the Western Cornman 
with its Head Quarters at Quetta, are now the four conJ 
mands of the entire Indian Army. 

PART III. 

(a) Post- War Developments. 

A momentous change however, Wf1S m:1de in th 
constitution of the Indian Army in the yea.r 1921, as u 
result of the defects felt and discovered in the Militar 
system which wa.s responsible for the conduct of tfi~c 
Great War. With the introduction of the constitutional 
Reforms moreover, the Military Supply Mernher dis
appeared from the Council and the Commnnder-in-Chief 
became the Member of the Govornor-Geneml 'R Bxecu
tive Council for his own department with the Military 
Secretary, the Cl1ief of the General Staff, the Adjutant 
General, the Quarter-Master-General and the Director
General of Ordnance directly under him in charge of the 
various departments of army administration. A return 
was made to the old order of things. The Commands were 
ma,de smaller but lnxger in number, namely, the Northern 
Command with headquarters at Murree, and coinciding 
roughly with the Punjab and North West Frontier Pro
vince; the Southern Commq,nd, with headquarters at 
Poona and being roughly identical with the Bombay :111d 
Madras Presidencies and part of the Central Provinces; 
the Eastern Command, with headquarters at N aini Tal 
and agreeing roughly with the Bengal Presidency and the 
United Provinces and the Western Command which has 
its headguarters at Quetta, covers Sind, Rajputana. 
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Baluchistan. Each of these Commands is under a 
General Officer Commanding-in-Chief of the rank 
of a Lieutenant-General who is responsible for 
the command, administration, training and general 
efficiency of the troops stationed within his area, 
and also for internal security arrangements. To 
enable these additional duties to be carried out, each 
General Officer Commanding-in-Chief has been provided 
with a carefully organised and well proportioned staff, 
while the staffs of districts have been so constituted, that 
a certain residue is earmarked to carry on the normal rou-
tine when mobilisation takes place. r:rhe introduction 
of the four Command system has been followed by a con- • 
siderabie delegation both of administrative and financial Result of 

h the Four authority, and in every other respect also t e organisa- Command 

tion has been framed in such a way as to give effect, so far System. 

as practicable, to the fundamental principles on which 
it is ba'sed. Apart from the four Commands, the only 
formations directly controlled by the Army Headquarters 
are the Waziristan and Burma districts and the Aden Bri-
grade. It is proposed that Waziristan will eventually 
merge in a Command area, though for the time being it 
is separate for, since 1919, it has been an area of active 
service operations of an unusual character, with the con-
duct of which questions of high policy, requiring the di-
rection of the Government of India, were closely allied; 
while Burma and Aden., mainly because of their geogra-
phical situation, cannot conveniently be included in any 
of the four Command areas. These three areas are small 
and obviously necessary exceptions to a scheme which is 
otherwise, so far as the pby~ical conditions of India per-
mit, symmetrical and well proportioned. While all this 
has transpired with regard to the troops in or to be put in 
active servjce the reconstruction of the Advisory Co)lncil 
has not been neglected. It has been re-inforced by the 

Further 
reconstruc· 
tion 
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introduction of the Air Officer Commanding the Royal 
Air Force into its membership and, with a view to keep 
it in closer touch with the Military organisation, the 
Deputy Secretary, Army Department, became the Secre
tary of the Council, in place of the Director of Military 
Operations. 

(b) ,.Phe Present Formation. 

The Indian Army therefore, as at present constitut
ed, represents the Commander-in-Chief at the head of the 
four Great Commands of the Northern Command, the 
Southern Command, the Eastern Command and the 
Western Command, each under a General Officer Com
manding-in-Chief, and the Burma and Waziristan inde
pendent districts and the Aden Brigade. The units that 
each one of them includes are described hereunder for 
ready reference. As supreme head of the Army in India 
the Commander-in-Chief has the Military Secretary, 
the Chief of tpe General Staff, the Adjutant General, the 
Quarter-Master-General, and the Master General of 
Ordnance under his orders, and as Member of the Execu
tive Council he has the entire army department includ
ing its Secretariate under him, the Finance Member of 
the Government of Indi;=t controlling the expenditure, and 
as a whole looking into the financial affairs of the Mili
tary Department through an officer of his own, but at
tached to the department designated the Financial Advi
ser, Military Finance. A Mili'Wtry Council with the Com
mander-in-Chief as its president and other officers whose 
acquaintance we may make in Annexure E. hereto takes 
the place of all the old Committees alild Councils with 
whom we have gained familiarity in the last pages. The 
pres~nt form of the Military Council is on the basis of the 
recommendation of the Esher Committee which was not 
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without its apprehensions, lest in recommending its 
retention in an improved form, it should introduce an 
anomaly, in theory at any rate, of a situation being Anomaly 

given rise to in which the Army Member might reject a of the 
situation. recommendation -..vhich he had approved as Commander-

in-Chief. As a matter of fact however, a situation of 
this kind has never arisen, and is not likely to arise. As 
an advisory body the Military Council is constituted for 
the purpose of assisting the Commander-in-Chief in the 
performance of his administrative duties. It has no 
collective responsibility. It meets only when convened 
by the Commander-in-Chief for the consideration of cases 
of sufficient importance and difficulty to require examina- The 

tion in conference. The heads of the minor independent potency 

branches of Army Headquarters and the Directors of ~o!~andel· 
technical services attend when required. Accordingly, in-Chief. 

at an early stage in the consideration of any large ques-
tion of policy, the Commander-in-Chief is in a position 
to obtain, by an extremely convenient procedure, a com-
bination of authoritative advice on its Military, adminis-
trative and financial aspects, in the light of which he 
decides broadly the course of action he will maintain 
whether as Commander-in-Chief or as Army Member. 

(c) Internal Security of India. 

Internal security troops are a necessary feature of 
every military 'organisat.ion. That they are specially 
necessary in India, is a matter of common knowledge, 
emphasised in recent times by the Moplah rebellion of 
1921, and the .Jiltmerous occasions on which in the years 
1919-22;. troopswere called out in support of civil admi
nistration, though s~e of th~m, such as the cruel mas- !:!:;1 

sacre of a crowd of unarmed::fi,nd helP,less British subjects, .. troops. 
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debarred from all means of esctpe, and the atrocious 
bombing from aeror)lanes, of areas·inhabited by non-com-
batant women and children, enclosed and included 1n the 
Jallianwalla Bagh, in Aprill919, an incident which t1ie 
Home Member of the Government of India from his 
place in the Council Chamber in 1921, characterised as 
'' the darkest blot on British adminibtration,'' are utterly 
without justification. In times of external peace, the 
field army is available to assist in internal security 
duties. In time of war, the field army must be frt>e to 
carry out its legitimate role, undisturbed by internal 
calls. It should not be forgotten that, there are in India 
some 4,000 miles of strategic railway to be guarded, the 
working of which must be ensured on mobilization. 

Section 22 of the Government of India Act provides 
that, '' except for preventing or repelling actual invasion 
of His Majesty's Ir1.dian possessions, or under other sudden 

E:x:penditure and urgent necessity, the revenues of India shall not, 
~!:::ues of without the conBent of both Houses of Parliament, be ap
India on 
Military 
operations 
beyond her 
external 
frontiers, 

plicable to defraying the expenses of any military opera
tions carried on beyond the external frontiers of those pos
sessions by His Majesty's forces charged upon these reve
nues.'' The purposes for which the Army in India is 
maintained are specifically limited, and that in a grave 
emergency, it would be a recognised liability of His 
Majesty's Government to come to India's assistance with 
the armed forces of the United Kingdom; and it is 

· ·obvious, therefore, that the defence of India must be 
regarded as one of the perman~nt problems of Imperial 
strategy. These arc the considerations which deter
mine that His Majesty's Government and tlre Secretary 
of State, as one of His Majesty's Ministi!!t's, should have 
a special responsibility and authority in regard to the 
military administration of India. 
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PART IV. 

(a) The SecTetaTy of State and the A.rmy. 

The Secretary of State's pn:ncipal adviser in Indian Secretary in 

Military affairs is the Secretary in the Military Deuart- tdhe Military 
, • • l epartment 

ment of the India Offwe. The office is filled by a mili- is the 

tary man of high rank, usually a Lieutenant-General, adviser. 

with recent Indian experience. He has other Staff 
Officers to assist him, and has to keep himself in touch 
with current Indian affairs. The Secretary of State 
further has the benefit of the advice of a retired Indian 
Army officer of high rank who, by convention, has come 
to acquire a seat in his council. The relations of the 
India Office however, with the Government of India, are 
no doubt based upon the importance of keeping the con-
trol of Parliament as far as possible intact over Indian 
expenditure. rrhe theory' sound in itself' in view of the 
bureaucratic form of Government in India, has proved 
to be illusory in practice. The business of Parliament 
is too great and too complex to enable any effective con
trol to.be exercised by the House of Commons over Indian 
expenditure. In practice therefore, the control of the 
India Office has been merely the control of one bureau-
cracy over another. The working of this system un
doubtedly caused delay in dealing with military questions 
that frequently required rapid settlement, both in the 

· interests of efficiency and of the contentment of the 
Army in India. Taking into consideration this import
ant problem and eager to solve it, the Esher Committee 
recommended that greater latitude should be allowed 
to the Governor-General in Council in deciding 
questions of a military character, provided they did not 
influence by reflex action the administration of the 
British Army at home. 

55 
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The rule which required all communications of a 
military nature, between the Commander-in-Chief and 
the War Office, to pass through the India Office, had al
ways been respected, but relaxed in favour of the same 
passing between the two direct during the war, with a 
view to arrive at speedy conclusions. Facilities now 
exist for that freedom of communication which cannot 
yet be said to be placed on a permanent footing of official 
basis. At present it is limited to communications be
tween the Commander-in-Chief and the Imperial 
General Staff, the Secretary of State being kept informed 
of such communications. 

(b) 'The GovernOT-General and the A nny. 

Next come the Viceroy's Executive Council which 
exercise in respect of Army administration the same· 
authority and functions, as they exercise over the ad
ministration of the other departments of tlie Gov
ernment, though under the Montagu-Chelmsford 
Reforms Scheme, said to be the first phase of 
representative institutions in India, Army expendi
ture and the direction of military policy have been ex
cluded from the control of the Legislature. The next 
authority in the chain of administrative arrangements is 
His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief, who, by cus
tom, is also the Army Member of the Viceroy's Execu
tive Council. His present position, and the process by 
which in recent times his present functions have been 
determined, have thus been explained by the Esher Com
mittee:-

" Prior to 1906 there were two members of the 
Executive Council, the Commander-in--Chief, who was 
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responsible for command and executive work, and who 
had under him 3 principal staff officers ,-the Adjutant 
General, the Quarter Master General and the Principal 
Medical Officer-and the Military member, also a soldier, 
who was responsible for the administrative work the Formerly 

army. ·under this arrangement the Government two Mem-
f I a· h d . ·l·t d . Th t . bers to 0 . n lH a two Illl l ary a VlSers. a sys- represent 

tern was abandoned in 1906, in favour of an arrange- _the Military 

ment under which a department of Military Supply was department. 

created and placed in charge of another soldier, with 
the rank of Major. General, who also had a seat in the 
Executive Council." Three years later, the latter depart-
ment was abolished, and the present system under which 
all the works connected with the administration of the 
Army, the formulation and execution of the military; 
policy of the Governor-General of India, the responsibi-
lity for maintaining every branch of the Army, comba-
tant and non-combatant, in a state of efficiency and the 
supreme directions for all military operations to be 
carried out in India, are centred in one authority, the 
Commander-in-Chief and Army Member, was introduced. 

(c) The Army Department; 

The Principal Staff Officers and the other indepen
dent heads of branches at Army Headquarters have two 
separate functions of a well-defined character. In one 
direction they are staff oficers of the Commander-in
Chief, responsible for the administration of their depart
ments, for staff duties, for conveying to the subordinate 
commands the executive decisions of the Commander-in 
Chief, and ensuring that these decisions are carried out. 
In their other aspect, they are responsible for initiating 
and pursuing, under the direction of the Commander-in· 
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Chief propmmJs relating to the better administmtion of the 
army, and the welfare of the troops, which require the 
decision of the Government of India or the Secretary of 
State. It is here that the dual nature of the Commander
in-Chief's position manifests itself : because, when such 
proposal8 are ripe for submiflsion to Government, they 
come beJore the Army Department, a Department orga
nized in the same way alHl posHessing the same fune
tion8 and authority as the uivil Departments of the 
Govemment of lndia, the portfolio being in charge of 
H1e Commander-in-Chief in l1i8 eapaeity as Army Member 
of His Excellency the Viceroy's Council. 

The staff of the Army Department consistR of a 
Secretary who, like the Secretarie8 in the civil depart
mentR, is a Secretary to the Government of India, aR a 
whole, possessing the com-:titutional or, to be more 
accurate, the conventional right of access to the 
Viceroy, a Deputy Secretary, a.n Establishment officer 
and two Assistant Secretaries. Until 1921, the Army 
Secretary was a military officer nsually of the rank of 
Major-General. The Esher Committee took exception 
to this feature of the system~, as they considered that to 
vest in a military officer the constitutional authority of a 
Secretary to Government was liable to impair the inde
pendence of the Commander-in-Chief as the sole military 
adviser of Government : and by an indirect result of one 
of their recommendations the post is now held by a civi
lian, an arrangement which is not open to the same ob
jection, and which, incidentaJly, is more in tune with 
the advance of political institutions in India. The Army 
Department deals with all army services proper, and also 
the administration of the Royal Indian Marine and the 
Royal Air Force in India, in so far as questions requir
ing the orders of the Government of India are concerned. 
The Army Department has no direct relations with com-
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manders or troops or the staffs of formations subordinate 
to Army Headquarters : it has continuous and intimate 
relations with Army Headquarters in all administrative 
matters. The Army administration is represented in 
the Legislature by the Army Member in tho Council of 
State, and by the Army Secreta,ry in the I_jegisla,tive 
Assembly. 

The Secretary is responsible to the Viceroy for the 
proper vYorking of the Army Department. All proposals 
requiring the orders of the Government of India have to 
be referred to him for that purpose, and he is required to 
examine them from the administrative standpoint and 
with special reference to their bearing on the general 
civil administration. It is his duty to see that the 
Hules of Business of the Government of India are ob
served. Like other Secretaries to the Government he 
has to wait upon the Viceroy every week on the 
day allotted to him. To him he takes army 
cases requiring His Excellency's orders. He, like 
the Civil Secretaries, has the statutory right to 
submit cases at any stage to the Governor-General. 
Re is also the Secretary to the Government of 
India in the Marine Department, and in this capacity 
administers, on behalf of the Government of India, and 
under the direction of the Army Member, the Royal 
lndian Marine, the executive head of which is located 
at Bombay. He corresponds weekly with the Secretary, 
Military Department at the India Office. He is also a 
Member of the IJegishtive .. Assembly and :finally he is a 
Member of the Military Council. In short, his position 
is exactly analogous to that of the Civil Secretaries to 
the Government in other departments. 
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PART v. 

(a) Composition of the Indian Army. 

'l'he British Army in India is composed of the 
Cavalry, European and Indian, Infantry, European and 
Indian, the Horse, Field, Heavy and Mountain artillery, 
the Corps of Royal Engineers, Indian Pioneers, Sappers 
and Miners, the Signal troops, the Royal Tank 
corps of which the armoured car section Is a 
part, the Royal Army Medical eorps, the Indian 
Medieal Serviee, the Indian Meaieal Department 
(in military employment) of Assistant and sub-assistant 
surgeons, tho Queen Alexandra's Imperial Military 
Nursing Service, the Indian Military Nursing Service, 
the Indian Hospital corps, the Indian Army Service 
corps, including Mechanical and Animal transport, th(~ 

Indian Army Ordnance corps, the Indian Army Veteri
nary corps, the Army Remount Department in India, 
the Army Educational corps, the Auxiliary Force, the 
Indian Territorial Force, inctuding the University Train
ing .corps, the Indian State Forces and the Royal Air 
Force, including the Air Medical Service. These form 
the Active Army of India, a consideration of the various 
methods of whose recruitment would be beyond the scope 
of the present lecture. We may however, for a moment 
consider· the training provided for the Army, and the 
provisions made for the supply.of officers, and the Indian
isation of the Army in India. 

(b) The Cavalry and Infantry. 

I will give a description of them a little more in 
detail. The British Cavalry and the British Infantry units 
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of the army in India are units of the British service. 
No individual British service units is permanently sta
tioned in India. The story of those which serve in 
India from time to time is essentially a story of the 
British Army. Recruits for the British cavalry are 
trained at the Central Cavalry Depot at Canterbury, for 
fourteen weeks, in dismounted work and education only. 
They are then sent to regiments in the United Kingdom, 
where their training is carried on until such time as 
drafts are prepared and they are drafted to regiments 
serving overseas·. And, as in the Cavalry, so in the 
Infantry, annual drafts are prepared by the Home 
authorities and despatched to overseas battalions, in order 
to make good any wastage that may have occurred during 
the past year. These drafts are fed and replenished by 
the Regimental depots, situated in suitable towns in areas 
in. the United Kingdom, from ·which regiments are re
cruited. The chief functions of these depots are the 
training of recruits, the custody of reservist equipments, 
and the reception of reservists on mobilisation, provided, 
they have, upon first enlistlr!ent, received instructions in 
drill and elementary musketry, and are taught discipline 
and the general duties of a soldier. 

With the outbreak of the Great War the Silladar 
system which in its origin is akin to the yeomanry sys
tem, under which the individual soldier supplied and 
maintained his horse, clothing, equipment, arms (other 
than his rifle), and lines, receiving in return a higher 
rate of p<1Y than the non-s'illadar soldier, whose needs 
were furnished by Government, fell into disuse. Such 
is the basis of recruitment of the Indian Cavalry at the 
present day, while the Indian Infantry are recruited in a 
few well-chosen areas in the Punjab, the Frontier Pro
vince, )n the Bombay Presidency, in the Central Pro
vinces, in the Malabar and other centres. 
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(c) The Royal Engineers. 

For the performance of duties such as the over
coming of obstacles preventing the rapid progress of the 
army, by constructing or improving roads, railways, 
bridges, and other meanR of communications on the one 
hand, and, on the other, by providing means to impede 
the progress of the enemy, to demolish all facilities that 
exist for hiR advance, and by placing every possible 
obstacle in his path as well as to construct Ruch defences 
a8 are neceRsary, and to im provi Re accommodationR for the 
troops. When in camp an exceptionally high standard 
of qualification and duty is required for arrangement of 
the supply of water, maintenance of sanitation and other 
eRsential Rervices. Such ancl many others of a 
kindred nature are the dutieR and responsibilitieR of the 
Military engineering service. It is essentially a service 
which from its toelmical Military character cannot be 
improviRod in war, and nmRt bo maintained in a high 
Rtate of ofii.eioDcy (hiring peace. 'l11JeRe are the prin
ciples on wbielJ the li'Jngineer organiRation of the army 
consisting of two main branches of the '' Sappers and 
MinerR and Pioneers '' and the ''Military Engineer Ser
vices '' is based. In war it is essential that both bran
ches should be under one control in all Military functions 
and formations. In peace, unity of control is equally 
desirable in order to ensure adequate preparedness for 
war: and the system of peace administration of the Engi
neer Services, has in the Briiish Indian Army been re
constructed to this end. 

(d) Recruitment of Engineers. 

The great majority of the officers employed }n the 
military engineering organization in India are drawn 
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from the Corps of Royal Engineers, which is a part of 
the British Army. In the days of the East India Com
pany, India maintained her ovm Corps of En
gineers, the officers of which 'vere recruited and trained 
in England. rrhis corps was divided into three bran
ches, one for each of the Presidencies of Bengal, Bombay 
and Madras. In 1860 the Indian Corps of Engineers was 
amalgamated with the Imperial Corps of Royal Engi
neers, and the system thus inaugurated continueR to the 
present day. 

It is necessary, on the other hand, to describe the 
manner in which the Royal Engineer officer, who serves 
in India, is recruited and tmined. Between the ages of 
17 ~ and 19~ a candidate has to quaiify, in a competitive 
examination, for admission to the cadre of Royal Engi
neers. 

On arrival in India, the young officer is attached to 
one of the corps of Sappers and Miners for a fevv months, 
where he learns how to work with Indian troops. He 
is then permitted to elect for service in the Sappers and 
Miners or the Military Engineer Services, or he may be 
permitted to enter one of the civil departments of Govern
ment, e.g., the Public \Norks Department, the Railway 
Department, the Survey of India or the Mints, ·where 
he obtains a varied experience of engineering work, and 
still remains available for war. 

(e) Sappets and Miners. 

The need for employing special engineer units as 
part of an army arose from the inability of the infantry
man to overcome an enemy, who was entrenched behind 
strong fortifications, where sapping and mining was 
needed under the direction of skilled engineers. In the 
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early days of the Indian Army, engineer units were 
raised by detaching selected men from other units, and 
these temporary units were broken up on the close of the 
operations. At the commencement of the nineteenth 
century, it was found to be more convenient to retain 
these units in peace as pioneer regiments, and they deve
loped later into three corps of Sappers and Miners, one 
for each of the three Presidencies of Bengal, Madras and 
Bombay. These three corps have survived to the present 
day, though their titles and organization have been 
varied from time to time. 'rhey are known as-

King George's Own Bengal :Sappers and Miners, 
with headquarters at Roorkee. 

Queen Victoria's Own Madras Sappers and Miners, 
with headquarters at Bangalore. 

Royal Bombay Sappers and Miners, with head-
quarters at Kirkee. 

Recently the Burma Company of Sappers and Miners has 
been detached from the Madras Corps and installed as the 
Burma Corps of Sappers and Miners, with headquarters 
at Mandalay. 

The personnel of the corps consists of Royal Engi
neer officers, Indian officers holding the Viceroy's com
mission, a certain number of British non-commissioned 
officers, Indian non-commissioned officers and Indians of 
other ranks. The first three corps are commanded by a 
Lieutenant-Colonel, who is ~ssisted by two Majors, as 
Superintendents of Park and Instruction, an Adjutant, 
a Quartermaster, two Subedar-'Majors, a Jemadar Ad
jutant and a J emadar Quartermaster. The staff of the 
Burma Sappers and Miners is proportionately less. 

Obviously a trained sapper cannot be produced at 
short notice : and the full period of training is two years. 
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For this reason no difference is maintained between the 
peace and war establishments of a Sapper and Miner unit. . . 
- Th · · , ' d , , H . . d Orgamzatton . e pwneer 1s not a tra esman. e 1s trame and training 

in elementary field engineering, more especially in road of Pioneers. 

construction. 

(j) The .Milita1·y and Engineer Services. 

The history of the Military Engineer Services has 
an interest all its own. In the eighteenth century and 
the earlier part of the nineteenth century, the engineer
ing requirements of the army preponderated over those 
of other departments, and, as conditions became more 
stable, there came into being a Public vVorks Depart
ment under the control of the " Military Board." The 
department was manned by the Indian Corps of Engi
neers, who were entirely military in character. Civil 
works gradually began to assume a greater importance, 
notably with the construction of the Grand Trunk Road 
from Calcutta to Delhi, and of the Ganges Canal from 
Hardwar to Cawnpore; civilian engineers commenced to 
be employed in increasing numbers : and provincial 
Governments began to be dissatisfied with the military 
control over works executed on their behalf. In 1851 
the Public Works Department was brought under civil 
control, but no separate organization was believed to be 
necessary for military works, as it was considered to be 
more economical for the- same agency to execute both 
military and civil works. After 1860 there was a boom 
in the construction of civil works : the Public Works 
Department was greatly expanded and large numbers of 
civilian engineers were engaged. In 1899 the Public 
Works Department system of grading officers, which 
clashed with the syf'ltPm of military rank, was abolished 
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and the Military Works Department became entirely 
military in character. The department was then de~ 
signated the Military Works Services, and its head the 
Director-General of Military Works. 

The Military Engineer Services are divided into 3 
branches, viz., " Bulldings and Roads," " Electrical 
and Mechanical " ai1d " Stores." The unit in the 
Buildings and Roads branch is the sub-division, which 
is in char·go of a Sub-divisional officer (Military or Civi
lian upper subordinate), who is assisted by one or more 
Sub-oven.;eorR (lower su bordinatos, civilians). The 
Military Bngincer Services control all military works in 
India, Burma, tho Persian Gulf, and Aden, except in 
tho case of a few small outlying miiitary stations, which 
are in chnrge of the Public Works Department. They 
control all works for the Royal Air Force ttnd for the 
Royal Indian Marino: and they are eharged with all civil 
works in the North-West Frontier Province and Balu
chistan, under the orders, in each of these two areas, of 
the Chief Commissioner and Agent to the Governor 
General. They also control civil works in Bangalore, 
under the Mysore Government, and in Aden. 

(g) The Signal Service. 

The Signal Service of an army is constituted for 
the purpose of giving commanders ~n the field the means 
of communicating with each other. It consists of sig
nal units allotted to military formations : and the equip
meut of each unit depends on the type of formation it 
has to serve. 

In a modern army many different means of com
munication are employed, and the use of one or the other 
is determined, amongst other things, by the degree of 
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proximity to the enemy. " Signals " in the technical 
military sense include the human messenger, carrier 
pigeons and dogs, the telephone, the " fullerphone," or 
buzzing instruments svith a light cable, wireless tele
graphy, telegraphs worked by hand, that is to say, the 
transmission of messages in the Morse code means 
of flags or by the heliograph, which is a mirror reflect
ing the sun's rays, and, lastly, high speed automatic 
telegraphy. In modern times the invention of aeroplanes 
has helped to stimula,te the development of signalling 
science on the military side, since, in order to secure 
effective co-operation between the Royal Air Force and 
the army, it is essential that there should be some re
liable means of transmitting messageR between aero
planes in the air and the troops on the ground. The 
Signal Service is one which, from its peculiar character, 
cannot be improvised in war, but must. be maintained in 
a high state of efficiency in peace time. 

The experience of the Great Wa.r demom;trated 
nothing more conspicuously than the paramount impor
tance of rapid and reliable means of inter-communica
tion, and this has been recognized in the British Army 
by the formation of the Royal Corps of Signals, on which 
the Indian Signal Corps is now modelled. 

The Indian signal corps has only recently been 
created in itR present form and is stil1 in its infa,ncy. 
There are difficulties to be overcome before the degree of 
efficiency which is necessary, can be achieved. Certain Efficiency 

details of organisation and @stablishments have yet to be must be 

Rettled; progress is necessarily retarded because many of ~:~~::. 
the personnel lar;k experience : and even without these 
handicaps it would not be an easy matter to keep pace 
with the rapid developments in technical appliances and 
in wireless equipment especially. Moreover, there is 
still a danger that new invention will quickly render ob-
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solete even a recent pattern of signal equipment : and for 
this reason a cautious and deliberate rate of progress is, 
in the case of the signal service, definitely advisable. 
At the same time, the newly created organization has 
already been tested by service in W aziristan, and has 
shown that it contains tho germs of success. 

(h) 'Phe Royal 'Panh Corps. 

The Tank Corps which is the successor to the 
Machine gun corps abolished in 1921, comprises two 
distinct categories of fighting machine. Firstly, 
there is the fighting tank itself. This is a heavy 
armoured vehicle mounted on :flexible tracks and equip
ped with semi-automatic qnick-.firing guns and Vickers 
machine guns, which is primarily intended for work in 
co-operation with cavalry or infantry against strongly 
entrenched and wired enemy positions. The tank is 
independent of roads and can move across ail ordinary 
country. So far tanks have not been actually adopted as 
part of the Army in India's equipment. Experiments 
have been made to find a tank which will be reliable 
under Indian conditions of temperature and terrain. 
But it is held that the conditions of warfare on the 
frontier do not at present render the provision of fighting 
tanks a first essential, though, when reliable tanks can 
be produced, they will undoubtedly be of great potential 
value. 

Secondly, there is the aMJ.oured motor car. Though 
the movements of the armoured car are restricted to 
roads, or to comparatively level and open country, yet as 
we have already indicated this type of vehicle is invalu
able under Indian conditions : and its introduction is a 
real economy, in that its use renders it possible to re~ 
duce more expensive cavalry establishments. 
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( i) M ed'ical Services. 

The military medical services in India are composed Composition 
. · . . . ofthe 

of the followmg categones of personnel and subordmate Medical 

org·anizations :- Services. 

(i) Officers and other ranks of the Royal Army 
Medical Corps serving in India. 

(ii) Officers of the Indian Medical Service in mili
tary employment. 

(iii) The Indian Medical Department, consisting 
of two branches, viz., (a) Assistant surgeons 
and (b) Sub-assistant surgeons. 

(iv) The Queen Alexandra's Military Nursing Ser
vice for In<lia .. 

(v) The Indian Troops Nursing Service. 
(vi) The Indian Hospital Corps. 

Of these categories, the officers and men of the 
Royal Army Medical Corps, the assistant surgeons of 
the Indian Medical Department, and the Queen Alexan
dra's Military Nursing Service for India are primarily 
concerned with the medical care of British troops: while 
the officers of the Indian Medical Service, the sub-assist
ant surgeons of the Indian Medical Department, and the 
Indian Troops Nursing Service are concerned primarily 
with the medical care of Indian troops. The Indian 
Hospital Corps serves both.organizations. 

In the staff and administrative appointments of the 
medical services, officers of noth the Royal Army Medical 
Corps and the Indian Medical Service are employed 
without distinction of duties; and while, in the case of 
executive duties, the normal peace time arrangement is 
to prov~de separately for the needs of British and Indian 
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troops respectively, in the manner. which has been indi~ 
cated. In times of emergency the Royal Army Medical 
Corps officer attends to Indian troops, and the Indian 
Medical Service ofn~er to British troops, as the occasion 
demands. 

An essential duty of the medical services is to attend 
the sick and wounded of the army in hospita,l; but, under 
preRent-day principles of military administration, at 
least equal importance iR attached to the prevention of 
disease and to promoting hygiene in the life of the army. 
rrhe object aimed at is to maintain in tho ROldier a high 
standard of physical health and :fitness, aud to increase 
his powers of resisting disease. For thiR reason, the 
medical services are required to concern themselveR with 
every department of the Roldier's life, with the climatic 
and hygienic conditimts of tb.e cantonments in which the 
troops are r:;tationcd. A meclical officer in tho army is 
expected to Ree more of the troops in their barracks, in 
their lineR and during mancenvres, than in the hospi~ 

tals; and the Ruccesr:;ful medical administrator in peace 
time iR he whose hospitals contain the r:;mallest number 
of sick. 

The officem and other ranks of the Royal Army 
Medical Corps serving in India are drawn from a power
ful and highly efficient corps forming part of the British 
Army. They are deputed to India on a tour of duty, 
and are entrusted with the medical and sanitary care of 
the British troops serving in India. 

The Indian Medical Senice is primarHy a milit·ary 
servwe. But after the officers have learut their :first 
military duties, those that are in excess of the peace re
quirements of the Indian Army are lent to the civil 
Government for employment in civil departments until 
such time as they are needed on the outbreak of war : and 
these constitute the war reserve, Those who remain in 
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military employment, are, like officers of the Royal 
Army "Medical Corps, employed on executive, staff and 
,<.:peeialist duties, their executive duties hemg, however. 
normally performed \vith Indian troops. 

The Indian Medical Service is a Herviee in which 
Inilianization of the personnel bas proceeded with rela
tively greater rapidity than has so far been attained in 
almost any other Indian service of the same status. The 
total strength of. the Indian Medical Service officers in 
both civil and military employment is 681. Of these, 
135 are Indian officers, of whom 102 have been recruited 
since 1915. The Indian officer in the Indian Medical 
Service, like his British confrere, holds the King's com-
mission, and is required to possess the same registrable 
qunlifications. 

Ini!ianization 
of the 
Indian 
Medical 
Service, 

The assistant surgeons of the Indian Medical Assistant 
Surgeons 

Department are Europeans and Anglo-Indians who pos- of the 

sess certain medical qualifications, which are not, how- Indian 
Medical 

ever, registrable in the United Kingdom. They are Department. 

principally employed to hold subordinate medical charges 
in British station hospitals in connection ·with the care 
of British troops. The senior assistant surgeons hold the 
ranks of lieutenant, captain and major. 

The sub-assistant surgeons of the Indian Medical Sub-Assist-
ant Surgeons 

Department are all Indians. They also possess certain of the 

special qualifications which are not registrable in the Indian 

United Kingdom, and they are employed to hold subordi- DMedicatl t 
• epar men 

nate medical charges in t~e station hospitals allotted to~ . 
Indian troops. Those in the senior grades hold rank as 
Indian officers, that is to say,' as subedar~major, subedar, 
and jemadar. 

The Queen Alexandra's Military Nursing Se'rvice 
for India consists of a Chief Lady Superintendent,. a 
number of Lady Superintendents, and nursing sisters to 
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the number required by the strength of British troops in 
India. The Chief Lady Superintm~dent is an adminis
trative official ; the others nurse sick and wounded British 
soldiers themRelves, and they also instruct in nursing 
duties the male nursing orderlies and supervise their 
vmrk. The Nmsing Service also supervise the matrons 
employed in the family hospitals, which exist for the 
~are of the families of British officers and soldiers. 

The Indian Troops Nursing Service is an innovation 
introduced Hince the war. The duties of the service are 
ma.inly to instruct nursing orderlieH of the Indian Hos
pital Corps, and to supervise their work in Indin,n sta.
tion hospitals. 

The India.n Hospital Corps has absorbed the Army 
Hospital Corps and the Army Bearer Corps of the pre
war period. It is organized in five sections, namely, 
(a) a clerical section, which carries out clerical and office 
duties, connected with the administration of hospitals 
and medical administration genera1ly; (b) a storekeeper's 
section, which is employed in the holding, issuing and 
taking care of hospital stores, such as bedding, furni
ture, etc.; (c) <t nursing section, which provides the 
nursing orderlies for Indian station hospitals; (d) an 
ambulance section, which performs the duties previously 
carried out by the Army Bearer Corps; and (e) a general 
sBction, which provides certain menial and domestic ser
vants for both British and Indian station hospitals. 

The medical services. are ad:Qlinistered and control-
•Jed by the Director of Medical .Services in India, an officer 
of the rank of Major-Gener~l on the staff of Army Head
quarters, subordinate to the Ajdutant-General in India. 
Under a convention recently introduced, the appointment 
of Director of Medical .Services· is to be held alternately 
by an·officer of the Royal Army Medical Corps and an 
offi.cer of the Indian Medical Service. The Director of 
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Medical Services itJ a:,;tJisted by a Deputy Director, who 
is also Director of Hospital Organisation, a Director of 
Medical Organisation for War, a Director of Hygiene 
and Pathology, an Assistant Director, who deals with 
personnel) another Ass]stant Direetor who deals with ac
commodation and equipment; a Deputy Assistant lJirec
tur and the Chief Lady Superintendent. Por adminis
trative medical duties, each of the Army Commands has 
a Deputy Director of Medical Services, of whom two be
long to the Roy~Ll Army Medic~~l Corps and two to the 
Indian Medical Service. Administrative and super
visory duties in Districts and Brigades are entrusted to 
AssitJtaiit Direetors and Deputy Assistant Directors of 
Medical Services according to the peculiar necessities of 
each. 

(j) '1' he Ind,ian A Tiny Service Corps, and the 
Mechanical 'Tmnsport S eTV'tce. 

rrhe Indian Army Service Corps is the counterpart Introductory. 

of the Royal Army Service Corps of the British Army. 
It has developed from the Commissariat Department of 
an earlier period, and its immediate predecessor was the 
Supply and Transport Corps, by which name the service 
was known up to a short time ago. The Indian Army 
Service Corps is adrni nistered by the Quartermaster
General, and is one of the principal services included in 
the Quartermaster-General's Department. 

Supply and 
'rransport 
Corps. 

The Indian Army Ser~ice Corps is constituted in ' 
two main branches, namely :-··-

(a) Hupply; 
(b) Animal Transport; 

and it is supplemented by the Mechanical 1'ransport 
Service, vvhich, in Indw, is constituted upon a 8pecial 
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basis, but which is, generically, a sub-division of Army 
Service Corps orga.ni2ation. 

Or) The Indian A rn1.y Ordnance Corps. 

From the earliest days in India, until quite recently, 
the ordnance service had been inseparably allied to the 
artillery arm. Indeed, in its beginnings, tho ordnance 
formed an offshoot of the train of the artillery. Accord
ingly, a hundred years ago the Presidency ordnanee orga
nizations were staffed in every nmk from the EaRt, India 
Company's artillery. The officers served for a term in 
the ordnance and retumed to their batteries; the other 
ranks; after n, period of probation, were permanm1tly 
posted to the ordnance and served for pension on special 
termR. 

After the Mutiny, when the East India Company's 
nrtillery ceaHcd to exiRt, and the Royal Artillery took 
their plnee, the ola f:lyRtern of staffing the ordnance conti
nued. The Roynl Artillery officer served a term in an 
arsenal or factory, and returned to his battery : while the 
non-commissioned offieen; oJ that battery furniRhed tho 
recruits for the lower ranks of the (lepartment. In 1884, 
therefore, when the reorganization took place, it was not 
a very difficult task to amalgamate the Presidency lists 
of Royal Artillery officers. rl1hese officers retained their 
regimental military rank and promotion, and it was only 
the departmental grading whic'ih required to be adjusted. 
A material change was that tbe Royal Artillery officer 
became liable to serve in any part of India and in any 
arsenal or faetory. Subsequently, it was found desir
able for technical and other reasons to retain Royal 
Artillery officers continuously in the Ordnance Depart
ment : and a system of continuous service Wt'Ls introduced 
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in 1890. Tile ne'Y conditiom; of service continued to 
govern the recruitment of Royal Artillery officers for the 
Ordnan~e Department for 30 years : and the next import-· 
ant change of system came in Jfl22 wben the ordnance 
services were opened to officers belonging to all branches 
of the army am] t]Je monopoly of t"he Royal Artillery 
officers came to an end. 

On the other hand, the subordinate European, and 
also the subordinate Indian establishment, had been 
attached permanently to the Ordnance Department, and 
accordingly they were borne upon their respective Presi
deney lists. When the reorganization of 1884 took 
place, the problem of amalgamating these establishments 
arose : but the difficulties of adjusting the different con
ditions of service proved too formidable, and, in the end, 
tht~ department was left with the lmndicap of the subordi
nate personnel belonging to three separate establishments 
being made to continue to be governed by different fac
tors in respect of their promotion. 

Reorganisation thereafter took place in 1884 and 
1912. 

Specially heavy responsibilities however, devolved The Great 

upon the Indian Ordnance Department at the outbreak of War. 

the Great War. 'These continue(] while the ''var lasted, 
and indeed, for a long time after tho conclusion of hosti-
lities, tlw Ordnance Uepartment had a stupeHdous task to 
perform in disposing of accmnulations of vvar material, 
and generally in evolving peace time order out of the 
e1H10s of the war and its aPtcrmath. 

rrhe i1nal result 'vVHS the separation of the Ordnance 
Department into two organizations, namely, the Indian 
Onlnance ])cpartment and the Indian Army Ordnance 
Corps. rrJw Indian Ordnance Department is controlled by 
the Director-General of Ordnance in India, and its flmc-
tion:-:; are tJ1c nwnuJacturc, and the inspection during the 
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course of manufacture, of lethal munitions and of other 
military equiprilent, except clothing. The Director
General of Ordnance consequently retains the control of 
tbe ordnance factories, the conduct of which is nQw defi
nitely organi;r,ed upon a commercial and industrial basis, 
civil officers being employed to a very large extent in 
replacement of the former staff of Royal Artillery officers. 
rrbe Indian Army Ordnance Corps is administered by the 
I >ireetor of Bquipment and Ordnance Stores, under the 
HuperviHion of the Quartermaster-General in India. Its 
functions are tho Htorago, and distribution to the troops, 
of army supplies, derived from the ordnance factories and 
other sources, and the manufacture of clothing for tht) 
army. rrlw Director of Equipment and Ordnance Stores, 
acting under the orders of the Quartermaster-General, 
controls the arsenals, ordnance depots and clot.hing 
depots, and is responsible for furnishing the troops, in 
barracks and in the :field, with arms, equipment, clothing 
and boots. 

In addition to supplying the troops, the Director of 
Equipment and Ordnance Stores is responsible for the ins
pection of ordnance, equipment and clothing in tho hands 
of the regular army, the Royal Air Borce, and the 
Auxiliary and Territorial forces. This is the fmal deve
lopment of the system which, as we have seen, was 
introduced in a rudimentary fashion in 1911. In 
carrying out this new service, the Director of Equipment 
and Ordnance Stores is assisted by two Deputy Directors 
of Ordnance Services attached to the Army Commands 
and by a Deputy Assistant Dir;ctor of Ordnance Services 
in each of the military districts, except Burma. rrlw 
Deputy Assistant Directors of Ordnance Services, in addi
tion to inspecting equipment, other than technical equip
ment, are inspecting ordnance officers for ammunition and 
explosives. Inspectors of Ordnance Mnchinery locnted in 
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various arsenalR inspect artiJlery, ordnance vehicles and 
connected equipment in the areaR allotted to them, and 
similarly the Civil Chief Master Armourers (or Circuit 
Armoul"ers) inspect small arms, machine guns and 
hicycleH .. 

(l) 7'hc Army Veterinary CrYrps. 

'J1he pre-war arrangement;:; were obviously of an 
arbitrary and makeshift description, and the more regu
lar and scientific plan on which the whole army 1vas 
reconstructed after the war, naturally included the forma
tion of a self-contained Army Veterinary Corps, India, 
which combined in one organization all personnel re
quired for the veterinary supervision and treatment of 
the animals of the Army in India. The pre-war system 
of divided control was abolished and the Army Veterinary 
Corps, India, was mitde responsible for the veterinary 
care, in peace and war, of mounted British troops, 
Indian cavalry and artillery, I. A. S. C. units, the re
mount department (excluding horse-breeding operations), 
ete. rrhe Corps now includes therefore:-

(a) The establishment of Royal Army Veterinary 
Corps officers, serving on a tour of duty in 
India. 

(b) The eRtablishment of warrant and non-commiR
sioned officers, Tndia Unattached I.;ist. 

(c) All veterinary assistantR. 
(d) The clerical eRtabYishment of the Army Veteri

nary Service. 

(nt) The Army Remount Departrnent. 

The functions of the department were limited to 
pnrchaRing, rearing an(! isRning remountR to British 
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cavalry and artillery units and tho 3 non-silladar regi
llwnts, n,nd to tho ;-:rqlct·vision of l1orse, mule and <lonkey 
breeding· ill cerktill Neb·ted areaR. rf10 aJJ intents and 
purposeR the inten:st of the department in an army horse 
C.(':-tRe<l onee the anirmd was iRr-mcd from a remount depot. 

Pre-War In partieulnr it v\'iW nhnrge<l witl1 no reKponsibility for 
organization the following mntterK :--
nnd duties. 

Post-War 
organization 
nnd duties. 

(a) Army tnmRport anirrmlR, except for their actual" 
purelmRe. 

(l>) rPlw organi;;.mtion of the animal rcKonrces of the 
country for wn,r. 

(r;) rrJw fitncRR of the animal life of the army and aJJ 
itR contingent queRtions. 

(d) rrJw mohiJi7.ation of fighting unitR or of tranR
port. 

(f') rrhc IllObilj;~,a,tion of remount units for the field. 
(j) rplJc provision of oJncers' dmrgoR except the 

iRstw of a very small number. 
(q) T!w eontrol and diRtrihution of horRes in units. 

As a result of the experience gained in the Great 
vVar, and of tho cbanges in army organization resnlting 
therefrom, certain additional respomibilities have been 
i rnp()sed on the remount Rervice, of whieh tbe moRt im
portant are:-

(1) The mounting of the whole of the Indian 
cavalry. • 

(2) The provision of camels and draught bullocks for 
all units and services. 

(3) The maintenance of 68,344 animals as againRt 
53,570 pre-vvar. 

(4) The enumeration throughout India of all am
mals available for transport in war, 
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(5) rrhe animal mobilization of all units, serviCes 
and departments of the army. 

(6) A general responsibility for the efficiency of all 
the animals of the army both in peace and 
war. 

The administration of the remount squadron 
formed in 1922 as a nucleus for expansion 
into three squadrons on mobilization. 

(8) Breeding operations of a direct character and a 
new horse-breeding area 

(n) The Auxiliary Fmce and the 
Territorial Fmce. 

The Auxiliary Force, India, is a new name for a 
force which originally existed in India more than half a 
century ago. A volunteer force first made its appearance 
in India in 1857. The Madras Guards are the oldest 
regiment in the force, having been raised in 1857 as the 
Madras Volunteer Guard. After three or four years, 
othAr infantry regiments were constituted. In the next 
decade mounted volunteer corps made their appearance. 
Artillery came into being in 1879, the Madras Artillery 
Volunteers being raised in Madras, and the Rangoon 
Volunteer Artillery in Rangoon in that year. The big 
railway companies in India commenced the formation 
of Infantry battalions from railway personnel in 18fl9, 
wllen the East Indian Rail.vay raised a battalion, knovvn 
as the East Indian Railway Volunteer Rifle Corps. 

vVhen these regiments ·were first raised, they were 
all included nnder the general heading of " volunteers." 
rn1ey were recruited fmm Europeans and Anglo-Indians, 
resident or <lomicilecl in India, and organized on the same 
lines as tlre regular regiments of the British Army. They 

~s· 
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were trained for the special object of loc;al security, this 
- having 11been the role of volunteers in India since the 

original formation of the force. 

The volunteer system in India before the Great War 
was not regarded to be conspicuously efficient, and, 
when the war commenced, it became evident that 
steps would have to be taken to improve matters. 
Volunteers were being used in many cases to 
relieve regular garrisons of their ordinary routine 
work, but the regulations limited their use to 
local boundaries, and for this and other reasons the 
force could not be employed as a whole or to its full capa
city. In 1917 the Indian Defence Force Act was 
passed. This was a war measure to introduce compul
sory service for European British subjects in India, to 
meet the needs of an Imperial emergency. Under the 
Act all European British subjects, with certain excep
tions, between the ages of 18 and 41 became liable for 
military service. At the same time certain units of 
the Indian Defence Porco were opened to vo] nnteen;;, who 
were British subjects hut not Europeans. 

'rh~~ Act remained in force till Hl20 .. with vari011~ 

amendments concerning tho age up to which men should 
serve, and the territorial .limitations of service. 

Composition 
of the 

The Auxiliary Porce comprises all branches of the 
service, cavalry, artillery, engineers and infantry-in 
which are included railway battalions, machine gun com
panies, and the R. A. 8. C. sections. The organization is 
that of regular units of the British Army, a regular adju
tant being appointed to each regiment, battalion, and ar
tillery brigade. The composition of each regiment and 
battalion has been defined but is liable to alteraticm, where 
necessary, to suit local conditions. An infantry batta
iiotl is not necessarily composed entirely of infantry, nor 
a cavalry regiment wholly of cavalry. In the composition 

Auxiliary 
Force. 
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of any one of these may be included sub-units of any 
br&,nch of the service. "· 

'l't1e constitution of the Indian Territorial force, 
nnder an Act passed in 1920, was the onteome 
of tlw new political conditions introduced into Indin by 

MonLng·u-Chelm:;;ford Hefonn8 of 1919. Self-gov-
ernment cannot be a complete reality without the capa
city for self-defence, and, when the first phase of repre
sentative institutions was established, the political 
leaders of India naturally elaimed that Indians should be 
given wider opportunities of training themselves to de
fend their own country. The Territorial force is, in 
fact, one of the several aspects of the Indianization of 
the military services, which has been previously men
tioned as an important feature of the present-day history 
of the Army in India .. The force is intended to cater) 
amongst other things, for the military aspirations of 
those classes of the population with whom military service 
has not hitherto been a hereditary profession. It is 
intended, at the same time, to be a second line to, and 
a source of reinforcement for, the regula,r Indian army. 
Membemhip of the force for this latter reason carries 
with it a liability for something more than purely local 
service or home defence. It may, in certain circums-
tances, involve service overseas. . 

The force is the direct successor of the Indian sec
tion of Indian Defence Force created during the War. 
It has been modelled on the old militia in England. The 
essence of its scheme of orga.nization consists in training
men by means of annual embodiment for a short period 
. . 
1Il S'-lCCeSSIVe years. 

The Indian Territorial Force consists at present of 
two main categories, Provincial battalions, and the Uni
versity training corps battalions. The latter are re
cruited from the staff and students of the Indian Univ~f;li,-
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Force. 

University 
Training 
Corps. 
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ties. ':[1lwy train all the yem· round, and they a,re equipped 
with a p~rrnanent Rtaff of British instructors. On ceaR·· 
ing to belong to a university, a member of the corps is 
discharged. In the case of the University training corps 
battalions, it is not intended to enforce the liability to 
render actual military Kervice. Their purpose is mainly 
educative, to inculcate discipline and form character. 
But incidentally they are expected to be a source of 
Rupply of both officers and men for the Provincial batta
lions. 

'.rhe members of the provincial battalions accept the 
full liability for service which has been mentioned. 
~even such battalions were constituted in the first in
stance. The number has Rince been raised to twenty, 
and, though the unit eRtablishment ha8 not been com
pletely filled in all eases, the movement has alrea,dy 
aehieved a greater degree of success than might have 
been anticirmted <Lt so early a Rtage. It is in contempla
tion to divcrRify and extend the Rcope of the force by 
constitutmg some anclllttry unitR. Although, for the 
present the infantry nrm only, !JaR been created, the 
force by law may include every other army service. 
The infantry lmttaHons a1ready raised are organiRed 
generally on the same lines as regular: Indian 1nfantry 
battalions, l~nd are (mch affiliated to a. regular Indittn 
infantry regiment. ':J..1he total strength of tho force iR at 
present limited to about 20,000. 

MP-n enrol in the provincial battalions for a period 
of Rix years, the period being teduced to four years in cer
tain casAs. On the completion of the first period they can 
re-enrol, voluntarily, for further specified periods. 
During his :first year, every man does twenty-eight days 
preliminary training, and during every year he receives 
twei1ty-eight days periodical training. Training is 
carried out by a special training staff consisting of re-
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gular Indian officers and other ranks, loaned by regular 
regiments, or of pensioners, \Yho may be engaged for the 
period of the training. During embodiment or training, 
the lnd1an ranks are treated as regards pay, discipline. 
etc., as are the ranks of the regular Indian Army. The 
system of training described has, however, been modified 
for certain special reasons in its application to the two 
Parsi pioneer battalions of the Force. 

Indian '.rerritori;.tl Force officers receive, at present, 
as a provisional arrangement, t·wo forms of commission : 
an honorary King's commission in His Majesty's Indian 
Jjand Forces, and, for purposes of command, a Viceroy's 
commission as an Indian officer in the Indian Territorial 
:F'orce. 

(o) The Indian State J?orces. 

':Che Indian State Forces, formerly designated "Im
perial Service Troops,'' consist of the military forces 
raised and maintained by the Rulers of the Indian 
States at their own expense and for State service. It 
has been the custom in emergency for State troops to be 
lent to the Government of India, and the Government of 
India have on many occasions received military assistance 
of great value from this source. But the rendering of 
such aid is entirely at the discretion of the Ruling Prin
ces and Chiefs. Government, on the other hand, pro
vide permanently a staff of British officers, termed 
'' Military Advisers and !ssistant Military Advisers,'' 
t.o assist and advise the Ruling Princes in organi2ing 
and training the troops of their states. The head of this 
staff is the Military Adviser-in-Chief, a senior military 
officer whose services, in a consultative capacity, are at 
the disposal of all the Durbars which maintain State 
troops. 
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Although tho standard of efficiency of the Imperial 
Service rrroops was high, their peace and war establish
montH differed from those of the corresponding units of 
the .Indian Army. During the Great War when, with the 
characteristic loyalty and generosity of the Ruling Prin
ceR of India, the military forces of the Durbars were 
placed nt the disposal of His Majesty's Government, and 
served in the field by the side of regular troops, the dis
similarity mentioned proved a source of weakness : and 
after the war had ended, the Indian States, like the 
Government of India, undertook a military reorganiza
tion, wluch, in a number of cases has already been 
carried out. The principal feature of the new arrange
mfmts, a,s adopted more or less generally, is that in 
future the Indian State Forces should be composed of 
three categories of troops, namely :-

Class A. --1'roops in this class are organised on the 
present-day Inditm Army system and estab
liRhments, and, with some exceptions, are 
armed with the same weapons as correspond
ing unitN of the regular Indian army . 

• 
Class B.-These troops consist of units which are. 

in most cases, little inferior in training and 
discipline to troops of Class A; but they are 
not organised on the basis of the present-dav 
.liHlian Army establishments. 'rhey have, as 
a 1;ule, retained the system of the pre-war 
formations. Their iitandard of armament iR 
pitched lower than that of Class A troops. 

Class C.-These troops com1ist in the main of militia 
formations which are not permanently em
bodied. The standard of training, disci
pline, and armament, prescribed for thiH 
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class, is generally lower than the standard 
prescribed for Class B troops. 

As a result of homogeneity and improvement in 
armament and training, it may be anticipated that the 
value and dfectivenesti of' the State troops will be gmatlv 
enhanced 

PAR,T VI. 

The Royal Air Force. 

The Royal Air Force in India has been from the 
beginning, and r;till is, controlled by the Commander-in
Chief in India as part of the defence t,;erviees of the 
Indian Empire. The Air Force budget, as shown in 
a later chapter of this book, is incorporated in the 
army estimates. The Commander of the Air Force, the 
Air Officer Commanding in India, is an Air.Vice-Marshal, 
whose rank corresponds to that of a Major-General in 
the Army. The head-quarters of the Air Force is close
ly associated with Army Headquarters, and is located 
with the latter at the seat of the Government of India. 
The Air Officer Commanding has a headquarters staff, 
constituted in three branches, namely, air staff, person
nel, and technical and stores. The system of staff orga
nization is similar to the staff system obtaining in the 
army. Broadly speaking, the duties assigned to the 
three diviHions mentioned are those which are performed 
by the General Staff Branch, the Adjutant-General's and 
Military Secretary's branches, and the Quartermaster
General's branch, respeetively, of Army Headquarters, 
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1'he formationH Rubordinate to Royal Air Force 
Headquarters are :-

(l) 'l_1l1c Wing Commands, which in their turn, 
comprise the sguadrons of aeroplanes. 

(2) 'rhe Aircraft Depot. 

(3) The Aircraft Park. 

The principal taRl<s reguired of the air force in war 
are to bombard the enemy's camps and baseR : to harass 
the enemy' fl troopR by bombing an.d machine-gun fire 
and, if poRsible, to divert them from their objective: to 
observe and make photographic records of hostile terrain : 
and to l>btain by reconnaissance, and communicate 
continuously to tho troopR on the ground, information 
regarrling tho encmy'R diRpoRitions and movements. If 
the enemy engaged has an air force, the primary task is, 
of <·ourso, to counteract itR activities and if possible to 
destroy it. 

The assiRtance which land troopR derive from the 
air force is of the greatest poRsibJe value : and, in parti
cular, troops that fought in the Great War have come to 
reekon upon the additional protection which. they recei.ve 
from the air arm. The pilot, from his coign of vantage 
in the air, reports to the army below concentrations of 
the enemy's forces, and the direction from which an 
attack may be expected. He observes the results of 
artillery fire, and, by comm~nicating messages to the 
batteries with which he is co-operating, enables them to 
:-,elect their target and correct their aim. It may safely 
be said, that, if the air force performed nothing more 
than reconnaissance, it would still add enorrnmJRly to the 
defenRive and offensive powers of the troops on the 
ground. 
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The value of the air force has been conspicuously 
demonstrated in operations on the frontier of India 
where action from the air is able to overcome, in a special 
degree, well knmvn and formidable difficulties · 
The rapidity \Vith 1vhich aeroplanes can 
attack constitutes another military ailv;:~ntage of great 
importance. It is held that the extensive use of the air 
arm, where this is practicable, is also economical, as 
the force does not require the maintenance of the same 
elaborate ]and lines of communication as a,re necessary 
for ground troopR. It has indeed been claimed that the 
air force can be used with success as a primary and in
dependent weapon, in whole or partial substitution f}?r 
ground troops. But the truth of this proposition has 
not yet been fully tested, and in India the Royal Air 
Force is at present employed as nn a;nxiliary to the army. 

PART VII. 

(a) Training of the Army. 

Properly equipped institutions have been provided 
for the training of the Army in India. At Quetta. the 
Staff College undertakes to afford selected officers higher 
instruction in the art of wa,r than is obtainable in a unit, 
and instruction also in the duties of the staff. At Bel
gaum, the Senior Officers' School purposes to disseminate 
and inculcate sound tactical principles, to give senior 
officers of all arms an opportunity of interchanging ideas 
on all matters connected with the training and a~minis
tration of units, to give higher tactical training to senior 
regimental officers of all arms, and the Army school of 
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education has for its object the study of suitable methods 
of adult education and the instruction of officers, com, 
missioned and non-commissioned, in the principles Jaid 
down for the education of serving soldiers. There is a 
School of Artillery which instructs commissioned and 
non-commissioned Artillery officers in practical gunnery, 
while at Saugor the Equitation School teacbes equitation 
in all its branches. The two small arms schools situated 
at Pachmarhi and Satara train offi.cers, warrant and non
commissioned, to act as instructors in the use of small 
arms, such as rifles, bayonetn, pistols, Lewis Hotchkiss 
guns, hand and rifle grenades. There is a school of 
pijysical training, and an Army Veterinary school at 
Ambala, a Machine Gun school and a Royal Tank corps 
school at Ahmednagar, an Army Signal scbool, ArmY. 
school of cookery and an Army Veterinary school at 
Poona. The Indian Army school of Education which per
forms the same functions as the British Army School 
of Education at Belgaum, is established at Wellington. 

(b) The Officers. 

There are two main categories of officers in the 
Indian Army; those holding the King's Commission and 
those holding the Viceroy's Commission. The latter 
are all Indians and have a limited status and power of 
command, both of which· are regulated by the Indian 
Army Act, and the rules made thereunder. A large 
number of them are men promoted from the ranks. The 
King's Commission is a commission in the Army. It is 
granted by His Majesty the King-Emperor, and the 
status and power of command of the officers who hold it 
are regulated by the Army Act, an Act of the 

.British Parliament, and by the rules ma!le there-
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under. f"£.1hese officers are obtained from among Thei~ 
the cadets who pass through the Royal 'Military recrmtment. 

College at Sandhurst and by the transfer to the 
Indian Army of officers belonging to British units. 
1'he former is the principal channel of the 
latter being resorted to when, owing abnormal 
wajstage, or some other special reason, requirements 
cannot be completed by means of cadets from Sandhurst. 
A cadet qualifying at Sandhurst and receivng his com
mission, becomes in the first instance an officer of the 
Unattached List, and is posted for a period of one year 
to a British battalion or Regiment in India, when he 
receives his preliminary training in military duties. At 
the end of the year he is posted as a Squadron or CQ,Ill-

, pany Officer to a regiment or battalion of the Indian 
Army. r.rhe promotion in rank of commissioned officers 
of the Indian Army is regulated by a time-scale up to 
the rank of Lieutenant-Colonel, but is subject also to 
certain professional examinations and tests being suc
cessfully passed. This rank, in normal course, is 
attained in 26 years, promotion beyond being determined 
by selection. 

PART VIII. 

(a) The King's Commission . 
• 

The King's commission is a commission in the 
army. It is granted by His 'Majesty the King-Emperor, 
and the status and power of command of the officers who 
hold it are regulated by the Army Act, an Act of the 
British Parliament, and by the rules made thereunder. 
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Until recent years, Indians were not eligible for King' H 

commissions; and, as may be gathered, the establisbmcnt 
of every unit of the Indian army includes officers holding 
the King's commission.. ~md officers holding the Vice
roy's commission, in certain proportions. 

King's commissioned officers for the Indian Army 
are obtained, as has been observed elsewhere, from 
two sources :-(i) from among the cadets who 
paRr-; through the Royal Military College at Sand
hurst, and (i·i) by the transfer to the Indian Army 
of officers belonging to BritiRh units. The former ir-; tho 
principal channel of recruitment; the latter being only 
resorted to when, owing to abnormal wastage or for 
some other special reason, requirements cannot be com.., 
pleted by means of cadets from Sandhurst. When a 
nadet has qualified at 8andhurst and has received his 
commiRsion, he becomes, in the first instance, an offieor 
of tho Unattached List, and is posted for a period of one 
year to a British battalion or regiment in India, where 
be receiveR a preliminary training in his military duties. 
At tho end of the year, he is posted as a sqmtdron or com
p::my officer to a regiment or battalion of tho Indian army. 
Administrative services and departments of tho army 
draw their officers from combatant ·units, as it has 
hitherto been regarded as essential that every officer 
should, in the first instance, receive a thorough ground
ing in combatant duties, and acquire at first hand an 
intimate knowledge of the requirements of the combatant 
arms. • 

The promotion in rank .of King's commissioned 
officers of the Indian Army is regulated by a time-scale 
up to the rank of Lieutenant-Colonel, but is subject also .. 
to certain professional examinations and tests being suc-
cessfully passed. 'rho rank of Lieutenant-Colonel is in 
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normal course attained in about 26 years' service; promo
tion beyond this rank is determined by selection. 

One of the most momentous decisions of the Great 
\¥ ar, so far as the Indian Army is concerned, war:; thai; 
which rendered Indians eligible to hold a King's com
mlsswn the army. This departure, from the point 
of view of Indian political opinion, and perhaps from 
other points of view also, was a natural consequence of 
high appointments in the civil branches of the public 
service having been thrown open to Indians, and general
ly of Indian political evolution. From a more exclu
sive point of view, the decision was taken as an appro
priate and just recognition of the loyalty and gallantry 
which had been displayed by all ranks of the Indian 
Army during the Great War. It was proposed that 
King's commissions should he obtained by Indian gentle
men in the following three wayt5 :-·(i) hy qualifying as 
a cadet through the Royal Military College, Sandhurst; 
(ii) by the selection of specially capable and deserving 
Indian officers or non-commissioned officers of Indian 
regiments who had either been promoted from the ranks 
or joined their regiments on direct appointment as 
jemadars; (iii) by the bestowal of honorary King's com
missions on India,n officers who had rendered distin
guished service, hut whose age and lack of education 
precluded their being granted the full King's commis
siOn. 

A number of honorary King's commissions are still 
granted annually to a limited number of Viceroy'~ com
missioned ofncers of the class described in the third cate
gory mentioned above. Their commissions, as the name 
implies, are granted honoris causa and they are not re
garded as a,ugmenting the effective establishwent of 
King's commis:-::ioned officers. The second of the sources 
of selectimi mentioned has since been almost entirely 
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abandoned for the reason that a Viceroy's commissioned 
officer of his class cannot, as a practical matter, hope 
to have a normal career as a King's commissioned 
officer. 'rhey must necessarily be commissioned in a 
junior rank to start with, but cannot be expected to prove 
their fitness for a King's. commission before they have 
reached an age greater than the age of the 2nd Lieute
nant or Lieutenant who enters the army by the ordinary 
channel. A Viceroy's commissioned officer is further 
handicapped by lack of the educational advantages which 
alone would enable him to pass the subsequent tests 
prescribed for King's commissioned officers. Accord
ingly, the promotion of Viceroy's commissioned officerR 
does not afford a solution of the problem of Indiani7-ing 
the higher ranks of the Army, which is satisfactory either 
to the individual or to the service. It is the first of tho 
three avenues of selection mentioned which gives the 
fullest opportunity to the Indian of satisfying a nrilitary 
ambition and of enjoying a military career on terms of' 
absolute equality with the British officer, who, as a 
general rule, also enters the army by qualifying a,t 
Sandhurst. 

It was recognised that, in the first instance, there 
might be difficulties in the way of obtaining Indian 
candidates for the King's commission, who would be 
able to compete on equal terms with British candidates 
for the same career. In the United Kingdom the profes
sion of arms has been followed by members of practically 
every class of society for ma11y years, whereas in India, 
in recent times, the profession had been confined 
to what are known as the martial classes, who are admit
tedly backward in education. The system of education 
obtaini1;1g in India is, moreover, not sufficiently diversi
fied or specialised t~ prepare boys adequately for 
Sandhurst. To put the matter in a nutshell, an army 
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career as a King's commissioned officer, and the most 
efiicient means of embarking upon it, were propositions 
new and unfamiliar to Inaian experience. 

In order overcome these difficulties, it was decided 
thttt, the first instance, ten vacancies at Sandhurst 
should be reserved annually for Indian cadets. rrhe 
Indian candidates for these vacancies are required to 
compote amongst themselvef in an examination, the 
standard of which is intended to approximate to tha,t 
of the entrance examination for Sandhurst held in the 
United Kingdom. The Indian candidates are also inter
viewed personally by a selection board, and in the end 
by the Commander-in-Chief. 

(b) Ta1·dy Recognition of Indian Claims. 

Seats re
served for 
Indians at 
Sandhurst. 

Until recently His Majesty's Indian subjects were King's 

not eligible for King's Commissions, however well Commis-
sions 

qualified they might otherwise be. A momentous deci- for Indian 

sion, however, of the Great vVar, so far as the Indian Subjects. 

Army is concerned, was that which rendered Indians 
eligible to hold the King's Commissions in the Army. 
From the point of view of Indian political opinion this 
departure from what had been the settled rule for two 
hundred years, was a natural consequence of high ap
pointments in the civil branches of public services having 
been thrown open to Indians. It was a tardy apprecia
tion oJ In(ha's political mrolution, and from a more ex
clusive point of view, the decision was taken as an ap
propriate and just, though, much belated recognition of 
the loyalty and gallantry which had been displayed by all 
ranks of the Indian Army during the Great W<>ar. 

The preliminary tests prescribed for Indian 
students desiring to proceed to Sandhurst, are not 

Tardy 
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of India's 
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of a serious nature and to facilitate matters fur
ther fur our boys, a Military College has been started ~tt 
Dehra Dun, whore tho necessary prehminary education is 
imparto(l to prepare them for their career at Sandhurst, 
whore t}toy are required to satisfy precisely the same tests 
as their British comrades. The process of Indianization 
is proposed to be carried further by the announcement 
of the Commander-in-Chief~n behalf of the Government 
of India in February 1923, that eight selected units of 
cavalry and infa,ntry have been decided to be of-ficered by 
Indiam, apart from those who qualify for the King's 
CommisRionR, which, in any event, will entitle them' to 
be included in the other units of the Indian Army. 

Belated no doubt is the recognition of the claims of 
the children of the soil to be able to defend their land 
and to fit themselves by training and aiscipline for the 
purpose, it leaves yet much to be desired. They are 
admitted into the ranks of the Cavalry, Infantry, 
Pioneers, and Sappers and Miners. But the door-way 
to tllO rrank Corps and Armoured Car Companies is still 
closed against the children of the soil. In the Artillery 
they are not admitted as Gunners, any more than in the 
Royal Horse Artillery, the Field Artillery, or the Medium 
Artillery. They are allowed admission as Gunners only 
in the Pack Artillery, in the Frontier Garrison Artillery 
and in the Coast Artillery. They are conspicuous by 
their absence as officers in the Head-quarters or in the 
Staff Commands. They are not eligible for King's 
Commission in the Auxiliary ~ervices, such as Supply 
and Transport, Medical, Veterinary, Ordnance and Cloth
ing, Remounts, Military training and Educational. 
Their continued exclusion from the commissioned ranks 
of the Artillery, Air Force, and other branches of the 
Fighting Services is a s:;td commentary on the spirit in 
which the Government of India Act 1919, has been in-· 
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terpreted a,nd enforced by the Executive and Military 
authorities. The non-reg·ular forces are made up of the 
Auxiliary force and the Territorial force. The former is 
for the benefit of Europeans and Anglo-Indians, while the 
latter consists of Indians only. Here again, it is im-
possible to overlook the distinction made, that while the 
Auxiliary force i1as most of the arms of the regular 
army, the Territorial force has one arm only, namely, 
the Infantry. I am told that steps are being taken to 
remedy some of these drawbacks, if not afl. 

The scheme by which India is gradually to provide 
an increasing number of her own officers for the Indian 
Army is no doubt right and just, but its success, it being 
no other. than an attempt to produce these officers by 
sending Indian cadets to Sandhurst in the hope of turn
ing out Indian replicas of British officers may be serious-

Distinction 
made be
tween Euro
peans and 
Indians. 

ly questioned. "One can teach Indian Cadets," says a Training 

high authroity, " to crease their ' slacks,' and to wear o~:~~an 
their ' Sam brown ' belts with an air, but it is not by ~ught to 

purely English methods and through the difficult medium be in India. 

of the English language that first-class commissioned 
offieen.; can be made:'' Indian officers ought to be 
trained in India in an Indian military and Air College of 
high grade established for the purpose. Indian history, 
Indian literature, Indian culture, and Indian patriotism 
must alone he the bases of success. 

Perhaps the discipline enforced in the Indian Army 
is hard and rigorous. But the Indian soldier like his 
European comrade cheerfully accepts it as the most sacred 
of his civic duties. An army without discipline would 
be an army ·ruined. To obey our hierarchical superiors 
in all they command us to do, for the good of the service 
and the execution of military rutes, is merely to conform 
to the laws of the nation's life. Even if Indians 'a;S 

!;~ 
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citizens and men were free, they would gladly make the 
sacrifice of a portion of their liberty, just as the most 
free and the most freedom-loving people in Europe and 
America do in the defence of their country and in the 
maintenance of peace at home. 

(c) The Eight Unit Scheme. 

Opinion in favour of Indianization of services in
cluding the Military has been gaining in strength for a 
considerable time past. In obedience to the pressure of 
that opinion the process of Indianization, culminated in a 
further decision of supreme importance, namely, a de
cision that eight units of the Indian Army should he com
pletelyindianized. The decision was announced by Lord 
Rawlinson to the Ijogislative ARsembly in February 1923, 
in the following terms :--

'' Sir, with your permission I desire to make a 
Rtatement to the House. Speaking in this Assembly on 
the 24th of January last, I expressed the hope that it 
would be possible to announce at no very distant date 
what .measures are to be adopted in regard to the Indiani
zation of the Indian Army. In the short interval that 
has elapsed the correspondence, which I then said was 
proceeding, has been concluded, and I am able to an
nounce to the House the following decision. The 
Government consider that a s~art should be made at once 
so as to give Indians a fair opportunity of proving that 
units officered by Indians will be efficient in every way. 
Accordingly it has been decided that eight units of 
cavalry or !nfantry be selected to be officered by Indians. 
This scheme will be put into force immediately. The 
eight units to be wholly Indianized will be mainly in-

4filtl 
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)'~. 
fantry units. but there will be a proportion of cavalry. Lord 
n1h 1 h · Rawlinson's .~_ ey wil be c osen JUdiciously so as to include as many statement 

representative types as possible of infantry battalions re the 

and cavalry regiments of the Indian Army. Indian offi
cers holding commissions in the Indian Army will be 
gradually transferred to Indianizing units so as to fill up 
the appointments for which they are qualified by their 
rank and by their length of service, and the process of 
Indianizing these units will then continue uninterrup
tedly as the officers gain seniority and :fitness in other 
respects, which will qualify them for the senior posts. 
I have given the House these few details because I think 
they will be of interest as revealing some of the practical 
aspects of the change. There is one other point, how
ever, which it is necessary for me to explain. It is that, 
simultaneously with the Indianization of these selected 
eight units, Indians who qualify for King's commissions 
will continue as at present to be posted to the other units 
of the Indian Army. The number of Indian cadets now 
sent to Sandhurst each year, if all pass out successfully, 
is more than sufficient to replace the normal wastage in 
the eight units alone. I draw attention to this matter 
as it has a significance which the House I am sure will 
not fail to appreciate. Once more, before sitting down, 
I wish to express my gratification that this great step 
forward has been made. I hope that the people of India 
will appreciate the importance of the step and will realise 
also that it now rests with them to justify the decision of 
the Government. I hope that no effort will be spared to 
make the measure which has been approved, ~ solid and 
a conspicuous success. The responsibility which lies 
before these young men who will officer the Indianized 
regiments, is no light one. They will have in their hands 
not only the lives of their men, but also the task of main
taining. untarnished the high and ancient traditions of 
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the regiments to which they are appointed. I can assure 
them that in the new and in the wider career which will 
now lie open to them they will have the active and the 
generous support of the Government of India and of their 
British comrades in the Army. Their success or their 
failure will mean much to India. 1'he initiation of this 
scheme constitutes an entirely new departure which, 
though limited in its scope is one which may have far
reaching results. I trust that the members of this 
Legislature and that the people of India as a whole will 
support the Indian officers of these Indianized regiments 
with living and practical encouragement, for by this 
means only can Indinnization hope to deserve and to 
command success. ' ' 

The units selected for Indianization a,re :-

7th Light 0:1Valry. 
lt>th !Jight Cavalry. 
2/lst Madras :Pioneers. 
4/19th Hyderabad Regiment. 
5th Royal Battalion, 5th Mahmtta Light In-

fani,ry. 
1/7th Rajput Regiment (Q. V. 0. L. I.) 
1/14th Punjab Regiment. 
2/lst Punjab Regiment. 

The period within which a uni~ can be completely 
Indianized in its establishment of officers is determined 
primarily by the time which it takes an officer in normal 
course to rise from the rank of subaltern to the command 
of a regiment. For this reason the experiment embark~ 
ed upon in 1923 is still in its infancy and it is impossible 
to gauge what measure of success will be achieved. The 
significance of the departure and the extent of its impli
cations are self-evident. 
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Attempts however were, soon after the pronounce
ment, made to whittle down both the spirit and the 
practical effect of it and nothing could be more unwise 
than the authoritative expression of opinion on the 
measure by an eminent professor his students, the 
cl'tdets of the Royal Military College at Sandhurst. 
Among other things the Professor said :-

'' But in truth what does this measure amount to? 
Out of a total of 132 Indian battalions and twenty-one 
Indian cavalry regiments the Government have selected 
six infantry battalions and two cavalry regiments to be 
Indianised. They have said to India, ' Now, prove to 
us that you can produce Indian officers, who can admi
nister these units in peace and lead them in war. We 
will give you every assistance, but until you can prove 
your case we will not further extend Indianisation, as to 
do so might jeopardise India.' " 

And again the gallant gentleman continued, 

'' Indianisation is a different matter. It is a case 
of substituting one man for another, and, since officers 
in all ranks cannot be found ready made, they must be 
educated up. Indianisation of the other services can pro
ceed more rapidly, as Indians have been employed in 
them for years, and Indians to fill the higher offices al
ready exist. But, with the Army it is not so, and 
Indianisation must be a very gradual process, and ex
pansion, if it is decided e;entually to expand, can only 
take place by giving more commissions as second
lieutenants.'' 

Th~s was soon after re-echoed by a distinguished 
publicist wh(!Re knowledge of India and her conditions 
was UI].rivalled but not always unbiassed. 

Eight unit 
scheme 
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'' But the racial feeling provoked by the question 
of Indianizing the Army is not confined to the Indians. 
Though the Army Department may wish now to approach 
it chiefly from the point of view of military efficiency, it 
has to reckon with the strong racial objections of British 
officers to being placed in the position of ever having to 
take orders from Indian officers. Nor can one ignore the 
danger of personal friction between British and Indian 
officers with their very different outlook and Rocial habits 
if they are made to rub shoulders in a common messroom. 
But the feeling goes far deeper, and responsible and ex
perienced Bntish officers, not unnatura.lly proud of the 
confidence and even personal affection of their native 
officers as well as of their men, are found to declare that 
the Englishman's prestige with the native troops them
selves will be gone if they are ever placed under other 
than British command.'' Indians whom education has 
trained to modern standards of self-respect resent deeply 
such a stigma of racial inferiority. 

Sir Valentine Ohirol could not have done greater mis
chief to India or greater injustice to his own people than 
when he gave the above as his considered and deliberate 
opinion in his '' India '' in the Modern world series, an 
able book but hopelessly perverse and one-sided for the 
idea that as a result of the introduction of the ''eight units 
scheme '' no British officer will ever have to take orders 
from an Indian officer, is, apart from everything else, 
fallacious. Before the '' eight units scheme '' was 
adopted, there were Indian King's Commissioned offwers 
in other units and they remain there and will continue 
to be senior to all British officers who join these units 
subsequently: Moreover regimental units are not water
tight compartments : and there are numerous occasions 
in army life when the officers of one unit come int? con-
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tact with officers of other units : and on such occasions 
the senior officer, whoever he may be, takes precedence 
and command. But, however fallacious the idea 
may be, the mere fact that it is curmnt is fatal 
to any prospect of success which the '' eight units 
scheme '' might otherwise have had. Suspicion and 
mistrust have been engendered which it will hardly be 
possible to remove without the scheme itself being 
abandoned. ~ 

To counteract the mischief done and with a perfect 
sense of justice, equity and fairplay and in pursuance of a 
policy of the highest statesmanship the Indian Sandhurst 
Committee of which so eminent and distinguished a 
Military authority as Lieutenant General Sir Andrew 
Skeen, K.C.B., K.C.I.E., C.M.G., Chief of the General 
staff in India, was the President and Mr. E. Burdon, 
C.S.I., C.I.E., I.C.S., Secretary to the Government of 
India in the Army Department, was one of the members, 
unanimously recommended:-

(a) An immediate increase of 10 vacancies at 
Sandhurst, making a total of 20 vacancies 
reserved for Indians to become effective in 
1928. 

(b) A further increase of 4 vacancies at Sandhurst 
per annum up to 1933, making the total 
number of vacancies in that year 38. 

Brl:lll!it· 
mi~~ 
Milit~ry 
out}Qilk of 
Sir Andrew 
SkeeJt. 

(c) The establishmeY.t in 1933 of an Indian Th!-l ~ecom-

s dh 'th 't f 100 d t t me~dation!l, an urst WI capaCI y or ca e s, o · · 
which in that year and each of the two fol
lowing years, 33 cadets are admitted for a 
3 years'' course of training. 

(d) That when the Indian Sandhurst is established, 
Indian boys, who prefer it, do continue to be 
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eligible for admission to Sandhurst, but the 
number of vacancies at Sandhurst reserved 
for Indians is. then reduced to 20 per 
annum. 

(e). That the number of Indian boys admitted an
nually to the Indian Sandhurst do increase 

·' 
by 12 every 3 years, and, on the assumption 
that all cadets are successful, both at 
Sandhun;t and· the Indian Sandhurst, the 
number of Indians commissioned increases 
correspondingly until, in 1945, half the num
ber of officers recruited annually for the 
Indian Army consists of Indians. 

(/) Thut by 1952 half the total cadre of officers in 
the Indian Army shall be Indians. 

Equally unanimously they further recommended 
that IndianR should be made eligible to be employed as 
King'R Commissioned officers in the Artillery, Engineer, 
Signal, Tank and Air arms of the Army in India and 
that for this purpose Indians should be admitted to 
Woolwich and Cranwell until such time as the occasion 
arises to create corresponding facilities for training in 
India. They would make it a condition that Indian 
bo,ys seeking to enter Woolwich or Cranwell should be 
required to pass the same qualifying tests as British 
boys. If this condition is accepted, they can find no 
justification for the exclusion of Indians from the arms 
of the service which they m~ntioned. To exclude them 
is in fact inconsistent with other recent developments of 
military po,licy in this country. The refusal of commis
sions in the Air Force is in their opinion singularly inde
fensible because a number of Indians were actually em
ployed ·as officers in the Royal Flying Corps during the 
'Great War. They 'rendered efficient service. ~ne was 

.. 
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awarded the Distinguished Flying Cross, and he and 
another of the officers referred to were killed in action. 
As regards the military engineer services, it may be ob
served that, in the civil administration, Indians hold, 
and achieve distinction in, engineering appointments of 
the most responsible nature. 

They recommended therefore, that in 1928 eight 
vacancies should be allotted to Indians at the Royal 
Military Academy, Woolwich, and two at the Royal Air 
Force College, Cranwell, and that these numbers should 
be increased progressively, in due proportion. 

The Committee concluded their labours towards the 
end of 1926 and it is to be regretted that the G-overn .. 
ment have not yet taken any action toward bringing the 
wise, generous and statesmanlike recommendations of 
the committee into fruition, a consummation for which 
Indian youths of birth, character, position and education 
are hungry. 

ANNEXURE A. 

In the year 1900 the organisation of the Indian Army 
was as follows :-

MEMBER OF COUN0IL-IN-CHARGE. 

i 
Secretary, 

Army De
partment 

I 
Director 
General 

of Ord-
nance ii:I 
India. 

I 
I 

Director General, 
Military Works. 

• Director General, Indian 
Medical Service. • 

I I 
Commissary Director, Army 
General-in- Remounts. 
Chief (includ-
ing commis· 
sariate and 
transport) 

THE COMMANDER-IN -CHIEF. 
I 

I I 
Adjutant General. Qnarter Master 

General. 

61: 

-, 
Principal Medical 
Officer, H. JYL 's For
ces in India. 
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The Different Commands. 

l. Staff and troops in the Punjab : 

LIEUTENANT GENEB.AL COMMANDING THE FORCEd. 
I 

I I I \ I Lahore Punjab Fron- Kohat-Kur 
District. tier Forces. ram Forces. 

I 
Derajat 
District. 

Malakand 
Forces. 

I 
Sirhind 

District, 

Rawalpindi District. 

II. Staff and troops in Chitral. 

III. Staff and troops in G-ilgit. 

IV. Staff and troops in Beng·aJ : 

LIEUTENANT GENERAL COMMANDING THE FOIWES. 
I 

Allahabad Assam Bundelkband Meerut Nurbudda Oudh Presidency I I I I I I I I 

District. District. District. District. District. District. District. 

Rohilkhand District. 

V. Staff and troops in Madras : 

J-'IEUTENt\NT GENERAL COMMANDING THE FORCES. 

I I 
Secundera· Burma 

. bad District. 
District. 

I 
I I I 

Mandalay Belgaum Bangalore 
District. District. District . 

VI. Staff and troops in Bombay: 

• 

I I 
Southern Madras 
District. District. 

LIEUTENANr GENERAL COMMANDING THE FORCES. 

-,-
Poona Mbow 

District. Dist.rict. 

I 
Quetta 
District. 

I 
I 

·Bombay 
District. 

I 
Deccan 
District. 

I I I Nagpur Sind 
District- District. 

Aden District. 
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VII. Staff and troops of the Hyderabad contingent. 

The Defence Committee for India in 1900 was cons
tituted as follows :-

President. 

H. E. The Commander-in-Chief. 

Members. 

The Adjutant-GeneraL 
The Quarter-Master General. 
The Director-General, Military Works. 
The Director-General of Ordnance. 
The Inspector-General of Artillery in India. 
The Assistant-Quarter-Master General. 

(Intelligence Branch}. 

Additional Members fo·r Coast Defences. 

The Director, Royal Indian Marine. 
The Inspector of Submarine Defences. 

ANNEXURE B. 

In the year 1907 the Army in India came to be re
organised in the following manner:-

MEMBER OF THE GOVERNOR GENERAL'S EXECUTIVE 
COUNCIL-IN-CHARGE OF THE DEPARTMEN'l' OF 

MILITA"RY SUPPLY. 

------;----------;----' 
I I I 

Secretary, Director Director 
Army De- Generalof General 
partment. Ordnance. Military 

Works. 

I I I 
Director Director Director of 
General Army Army 

of Contracts . Clothing. Remounts. 
and Regis-
tration. 

Director-General, Indian Medical Service. 
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'l'BE COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF. 
I 

I I I 
Chief of the 

Staff. 

I 
Adjutant 
General. 

Quarter-Master 
General. 

Principal Medi
cal Officer. 

The army itself was divided into five great com
mands: 

I. Northern Command :-
LIEUTENANT GENERAL COMMANDING. 

I 
Peshawar 
Division. 

I 
Rawalpindi 
Division. 

I 
Lahore 

Division. 

I 
l 

Kobat 
Brigade. 

II. Western Command :-

I 
Derajat 

.Brigade. 

LIEUTENANT GENERAL COMMANDIN<i 

I 
Burma. 
Brigade. 

I 
Quetta Division 

I 
Mhow Division 

I -,-------, 
Poona Division Aden Brigade 

III. Eastern Command:-

LIEUTENANT GENERAL COMMANDING 
I 

I I 
Meerut Division Lucknow Diviliion 

IV. Secunderabad Division:-

LIEUTENANT GENERAL COMMANDING. 

• V. Burma Division :-

LIEUTENANT GENER~ COMMANDING. 

THE MoBILISA'l'ION CoMMITTEE 

President. 

H. E. The Commander-in-Chief. 

• 
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• Members. 

The Supply Member of the G. G's Executive 
Council. 

The Chief of the Staff. 
The Secretary, Army Department. 
The Secretary, Finance Department (Military 

Finance). 
The Adjutant-General. 
The Quarter-Master General. 

Secretary. 

The Officer-in-Charge (Mobilisation Branch). 

THE DEFENCE CoMMITTEE. 

President. 

The Commander-in-Chief. 

Members. 

The Supply Member of the Council. 
The Chief of the Staff. 
The Adjutant-General. 
The Quarter-Master-General. 
The Director-General of Ordnance. 
The Inspector-General of Artillery. 
The Director-General of Military Works. 
The Officer-in-Charge of Military Operation 

• Section. 

Additional Members. 

r:rhe Director, Royal Indian Marine. 
The Inspector, Submarine Defences. 
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Secretary. • 

Officer-in-Charge, Strategical Branch. 

Anv.rsoRY CouNcn.J. 

President. 

r:rhe Commander-in-Chief. 

Members. 

Chief of the Staff. 
Secretary, Army Department. 
Secretary, Finance Dept. (Military Finance). 
Adjutant-General. 
Quarter-Master-General. 
Director-General of Ordnance. 
Military Secretary.' · 
Deputy Adjuta11t-General. 
Deputy Quarter-Master-Genera], 

Secretary. 

Officer-in-Charge of Military Operation Section. 

ANNEXURE C. 

In the year 1909 the organisation of the Indian 
Army was as under :- • 

l 
Secretary, 

Army 
Departrnen t. 

MILITARY SUPPLY 
I 

I 
Director 

General of 
Ordnance. 

I 
Director 
General, 
Military 
Works. 

MEMBER. 

I 
Director, 

Army 
Clothing. 

I 
D;rector General, 
Army Remounts. 
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COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF. 
I 

I I 
Military 
Secretary. 

Chief of the 
Staff. 

1 · -~-r----, 
Adjutant Quarter Principal Medical 
General. Master Officer. 

General. 

The Army was divided into two divisions of the 
NortheTn Army and the Southern Army. 

I. Northern Army :-

LIEUTENANT JENERAL OFFICER COMMANDING, 
I 

I 
Peshawar 
Division. 

I 
Rawal
pindi 

Division. 

I I 
Lahore Meerut Lucknow 

Division. Division Division. 

II. Southern Army :-

I 
Kohat 

Brigade. 

LIEUTENANT GENERAL OFFICER COMMANDING, 

I I ~~-·' I I I 

I 
Derajat 
Brigade. 

I 
Quetta 

Division 
Mbow 

Division. 
Poona 

Division. 
Secundera

bad 
Division. 

Burma 
Divi~ion. 

Aden 
Brigade. 

The Mobilisation G ommittee remained as in 1907. 

The Defence Committee was reconstituted as under:-

President. 

The Commander-in-Chief . 
• 

Members. 

The Supply Member of the Council. 
Chief of the Staff. 
Adjutant-GeneraL 
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Quarter-Master-General. 
Director-General of Ordnance. 
Director-General, Military Works. 
Inspector of Coast Defences. 
Officer-in-Charge, Military Operation Section. 

Addl. MernbeT for Coast Defences. 

Director, Royal Indian Marine. 

Secretary. 

Officer-in-Charge--Strategical Branch. 

Advisory Council as in 1907. 

N.B.-Later in 1910 the Supply Member goes out of the 
Council and makes room for the Commander-in
Chief as Full Army Member. 

ANNEXURE D. 

A reorganiRation followed in 1915 as under-the 
Supply Member of the Council disappeared. 

. I 
Military 

Secretary. 

COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF. 

I 
Chief of 

the General 
Staff. 

I 
Adjutant 
General. 

I 
I 

Quarter 
Master 
General. 

I 
Director 
Medical 
Service. 

THE TWO DIVISIONS OF THE ARMY. 

I 
Director 
General of 
Ordnance. 

L The Northern Army:-

I 
Peshawar 
Divition. 

GENERAL OFFICER COMMANDING. 

j 
Rawal
pindi. 

Diviion. 

I 
I I I 

Lahore Meerut Lucknow 
Division. Division. Division. 

I I 
Kohat Derajat 

Brigade. Brigade. 

• 
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II. The Southern Army:-

GENERAL OFFICER COMMANDING. 

l 
Quetta 

Division. 

I 
Mhow 

Division. 

I 
Poona 

Division. 

I 
I 

Secunderabad 
Division. 

Advisory 0 ouncil. 

President. 

The Commander-in-Chief. 

Members. 

Chief of the General Staff. 

I 
Poona 

Division. 
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'j 
Aden 

Brigade 

Secretary, Army Department. 
Financial Adviser (Military Finance). 
Adjutant-General. 
Quarter-Master-General. 
Director-General, Military Works. 
Director-General of Ordnance. 
Director, Medical Services. 

Associate Member. 

Director-'General, Indian Medical Service. 

Secretary. 

Director of Military Operations. 

In 1922 the organisation stood thus:-

I 
Military 
Secr.etary. 

COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF, 
I 

I . I I 
Chief of the Adjutant Quarter Ma~ter 

General Staff. Gener>J.l. General. 

I 
Director 

General of 
Ordnance. 
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The Army was divided into four great Commander 
and an independent district. 

L Northern Command :-

GENEfRAL OFFICER COMlVIANDING-IN-CHIEF . . . . .. , . . I .. 

i ... --------1 - ----

Peshawar 
District. 

Rawalpindi 
District. 

II. Western Command:-

I 
La bore Distriet. 

GEN EHAL OFFICEB COMMANDING-IN-CHIEF. 
I 1- --··--···---~~----

Waziristau Baluchistan 
Di~trict. Distriet. 

III. EaR tern Command :-

. -----, 
Sind Rajputaua 

District. 

GENEHAL OFFICEH COMMANDING-IN·CHJI<]J!'. 
I I ·······- --· I 

United Provinces Presidency and 
I 

Allahabad Brigade. 
District,. Assam District. 

IV. Southern Command:-

GENERAl" OFJ!'ICER COMMANDING-IN-CHIEJ!'. 
I 

~---- ---~ ~-- - .. -r:--:-
central Poona Bombay 

Provinces District. District. 
_Di-strict; 

I 
Madras 
District. 

V. Burma Independent pistrict : 

'fhe Advisory Council. 

't,t' 

Presirlent. 

The Commander-in-Chief.· 

Members. 

Secretary, Army Departme~t. 
Chief of the General Staff. 

I 
Ban galore 

Brigade 
Area. 
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Financial Adviser (Military Finance). 
Adjutant-General. 
Quarter-Master-General. 

· Director of Military Works. 
Director-General of Ordnance. ., ' 
Director, Medjca1 Services. 
Air Officer Commanding the Royal Air Force. 

Assoc·iate Member. 

Director-General, Inaian Medical Service. 

Secretary. 

Deputy Secretary, Army Department. 

ANNEXURE E.· 

In 1925 the organisation came to be reformed and it 
stands thus:-

AS HEAD OF THE AltMY=C:OMMANDER-lN-CHIEF=AS MEMBER . . OF THE 

I 
Military 

Secretary. 

i 
I 
I 

I 
Chief of the 
General Stall' 

I 
Adjutant 
General. 

• 

I 
Quarter 
Ma~ter 

General. 

. COUNCIL-IN· 
CHARGE OFA 

PORTFOLIO 
f . ·. 

Secretary, Army 
Department. 

I 
Master Geoeral 
of Ordoanre. 

The Control of the l11inance Department is exercised 
through the Financial Adviser, Military Finance, and 
tho army itself came to be composed of 4 commands and 
an independent District the same as in 1921, but of 
different districts. 
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I. Northern Command :-

GENERAL OFFICER COMMANDING-IN-CHIEF. 
I , 

I I I I I 
Peshawar 
Distric!, 

Kohat 
District. 

Rawalpindi 
District. 

Lahore 
District. 

Wazjristan 
District. 

II. Southern Command :-

GENERAL OFFICER COMMANDING-IN-CHIEF. 

I 
Mhow 

Diiitrict 

I 
Deccan 

District. 

I . 
I I I 

Bo[llbay Madras Poona 
District. District. Brigade. 

III. Eastern Command:-

GENERAL:OFFICER COMMANDING-IN -CHIEF 

I 
Meerut 

District. 

I 
Lucknow 
Diatrict. 

I -----~ 

Presidency and Delhi Independent 
Assam D1strict. Brigade Area. 

IV. Western Command:-

GENERAL Ol!'FICER COMMANDING-IN·CHIEF. 

I 
Baluchistan 

District. 

I 

Sind Independent 
Brigade .Area. 

I 
Zbob Independent 

Brigade Area. 

V. Burma Independent District :-

GENERAL 0FFICEit COMMANDING-IN-CHIEF. 

Military Council. 

Presid~nt. 

Commander-in-Chief and Army Member. 

Vice-Pres·ident. 

Chief of th€ General Staff. 
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Members. 

Adjuttmt-General. 
Quarter-Master-General. 

" Master-General of Ordnance. 
Secretary, Army Department. 
Financial Adviser (Military Finance). 

Secretary. 

Assistant General Staff Officer. 
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FINANC;E AND HEVENUE. 

PAH~I.' I. 

(a) Brief Outline of the BJnqlish Virwncial System. 

National expenditure in England consists of expen
diture on Rupply Services and expenditure on consoliil
ated Fund Services. The former is based on estimates 
submitted to the Treasury, and subsequently to Parlia
ment, by the Ministers in charge of the various depart
ments. Consolidated Fund Services consist of the 
National Deht RervieeR, and the King's Civil List and 
various other minor Rervices. It must be well-known to 
students of constitutiomLI politicR that all expenditure in 
England must he Ranetioned hy the Rouse of Commons, 
and this sanction finally takes the form of :B'inance Bills 
and occasionally also of Hevenue Bills. 

Under the Parliament Act of H)l1 no Mouey Bill 
can be either rejeuted ur amended hy the Hor1::;e of Lord::;. 
The decision with respect to what is or is not a Money 
Bill rests with the Speaker of the House of Commons. 
Broadly speaking, all Bills which provide for the rai8ing 
of revenue and for it8 expenditure are Money Bills. To 
talk therefore of the control of Parliament over finance 
is an anachronism ; the control is that of the House 
of Commons alone. And, to talk also of the power of 
the House of Commons is almost as misleading, for, over 
expenditure it has little power against the government. 
In theory, no doubt, its ~{Y\ver is absolute, in practice it 
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is but slight. A member of the House of Commons may 
offer criticism on a proposal for expenditure and go the 
length of moving to reduce it. He cannot move to en
hance it or to authorise a new commitment. He may 
crit>icise a tax as much and as strongly as he likes and is 
even empowered to move to lower it, but he cannot move 
in the direction of increasing it or levying a new one. 
These are the prerogatives of the government alone. It is 
said that this rule is founded upon sound :financial sense 
but it gives the government immense power over the 
House of Commons, which gains further strength from 
the convention V>'hich entitles the government to treat all 
questions of expenditure as matters of eon:fidence, a dis
comfiture in respect of which is tantamount to a defeat 
on a point of principle upon which both self-respect and 
political integrity require the government to resign. 
This must not be mistaken for an acceptance on their 
part of the decision of the House ; indeed it has the ap
pearance of an ttcceptance though, in reality it overrides 
it, for, as has been well put by a former Secretary to the 
Treasury, the supporters of a government, who know that 
if they defeat it they will turn it out, are reluctant to do 
so. In practice therefore, the House accepts the financial 
proposals of the government, in other wordR it is com
pelled to do so. It is perhaps theoretically permissible 
to point to the divided fnnction of the legislature and the 
executive, the former according its sanction to the ex
penditure and tl1e levy o~ this import, and the latter 
collecting tho cash and paying it out. Government here 
acts in a dual capacity. It is the executive: it also 
dominateR the legislature; and the long struggle, '' which 
began," observes Mr. HiJlR, "by refusing to one execu
tive-tlw rrmvn--all :finaneial powers, has ended by 
smrendering tl1esr ·pmvers to another executive, the gov·~ 

Commons' 
power over 
•noney Bills 

Secret of 
Govern
ment's 
power over 
Commons. 

House of 
Commons 
not a free 
agent. 
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ernment. A different c.xecutive, truly; a government 
elected by n suffrage nearlY. universal.'' But still, an 
executive and an executive whose power cannot be denied 
or trifled with, a more powerful one than any Planta-

. genet or Tudor sovereign had ever been. Over expendi
ture the executive is supreme. 

(b) Public .Income. 

A public authority may raise its income in variom 
ways, chief of whieh are taxation, borrowing and the 
ownership of public property and the conduct of public 
enterprises. Most modern pubJie authoritieR own very 
little property and conduct very few income-yielding 
enterprises. In time of peace they)~'aise most of their 
income by taxation and in time of war by borrowing. 

There are variouR kindK of taxes of which a common 
distinction is between direct and indirect taxes, i.e., 
between taxes which are paid by the person on whom 
they are imposed, and taxes, such aR customs duties, 
which are imposed on one person and passed on to another 
by an increase in pnices. 'This raises the question of the 
incidence of taxation, i.e., the extt<nt to wbich various 
kinds of taxes can be passed on from one person to 
another. Whatever that may be the system of taxation 
must be judged by its effectR. In particular, it should 
check the production of wealth as little as possible and 
should be adjusted, as betwee:.1 different taxpayers, ac
cording to their ability to pay. These results are best 
obtained by a few substantial taxes rather than by a large 
number of trivial ones. There should be steeply graduated 
taxes on income and inheritance, a tax on land values, 
when land is not publicly owned, and a few taxes on 
commoditie~ sucb as alcohol and tobitcco. 
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It is pmmible that in future public authorities will 
obtain a mneh larger income than at present from public 
property and public enterprise. If so, they be able 
to increase their expenditure without ]ncrensing taxa
tion, or to reduce taxation without reducing expenditnm. 

Some governments have partly financed themselves 
by inflation of currency and credit, and of these the 
Indian government is one. This is a form of concealed 
taxation, which raises prices and distributeR the hmden 
without any regard to ability to pay. It benefits busi
nessmen and shareholders in industrial concerns at the 
expense of wage-earners and, still more, at the expense 
of people with fixed money incomes, e.g., old age pen
sioners and debenture-holders. It also depreciates the 
value of the country's currency in terms of the currency 
of other countries. After a certain point, finance by 
inflation defeats its own object, since people lose confi
dence in a currency which is continually depreciating and 
make Jess and less use of it. The " flight from the 
mark '' which recently took place in Germany illustrates 
this. 

(c) Public Expenditure. 

MoRt national governments at the present day spend 
the greater part of their ii1come in paying for armaments 
and the upkeep of armed forces and in paying interest on 
public debts incurred in Pil>St wars. A comparatively 
small part is spent on police, the administration of 
justice, and the maintenance of the ceremonial head of 
the State, and of diplomatic representatives abroad. 
Another part, of more recent origin and of growing im
portance, is spent on social expenditure, e.g., on educa
tion, public health, housing, old age pensions and un .. 
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employment pay. In this budget of local authorities in 
England and other self-governing countries, social expen
diture is relatively more important. This rule however, 
does not obtain in India where the authorities cannot yet 
be said to have awakened themRelves to that high sense 
of responsibility which iR the fundamental basis of all 
national governments. 

The principles whieh Rhould determine public ex
penditure arc, firRt, to ent dmvn aU expenses which are 
not beneficial, either directly or inClirectly, to the econo
mic and moral conditions of the people, and, second, to 
increase beneficial expenditure up to the point when the 
advantage from any further additions will be outweighed 
by the disadvantage of raising two funds required. Thus 
it will be desimble to reduce debt charges as much as 
po:=mible, and to eut down expenditure on armaments, 
by international agreement, to the lowest level which 
may be practicable. On the other hand it will be desir
able to carry social expenditure in many directions consi
derably further than it is carried at present. 

(d) Public Debts. 

Public debts are of two kinds, which are sometimes 
called reproductive debts and df?adweight debts. Repro
ductive debts are those which have been incurred in the 
creation, or development of public assets, such as 
publicly-owned lands, foroots, railways, tramways, 
power-stations or houses. Most of the debts of local 
authorities or local governments in this country and many 
of the debts of governments in newly settled countries 
such as Australia, are of tliis kind. Such debts impose 
no burden on the community, since they represent capital 
productively invested in public undertakings. 
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Deadweight debts are those which have no public 
assets behind them. War debts and debts incurred in 
order to cover a deficit in the Budget are of this kind 
and impose a burden on the community, which has year 
by year to pay interest on them, and possibly also for a 
sinking fund, out of taxation. The burden of deadweight 
debts may also take another form by leading to economies 
in social expenditure and thereby diminishing the oppor
tunities and lowering the standards of the poorer sections 
of the population as regards education, public health, etc. 
The heavy burden of war debts is a prominent feature in 
the public finance of to-day' and has led to a aemand for 
special features, such as a capital levy, the income tax, 
the super-tax, the death duties, taxation of land values 
.and so on. 

PART II. 

(a) Princ'iples of Indian Finance. 

Indian :finance like all governmental or public :finance 
deals with the income and expenditure of public authori
ties, and with the adjustment of the one to the other. 
Public authorities include both national and local govern
ments. Most ancient and •some modern economists are 
strongly prejudiced against public expenditure and desire 
to restrict it within the narrowest possible limits. They 
believe that '' every tax is an evil '' and desire to reduce 
taxation to the lowest possible level. This is a one-sided 
view, which is now being superseded by the jdea tha.t 
many f9rms of public expenditure, insufficiently deve-

Dead-weight 
debts. 
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loped in the past, are much more beneficial to the com
munity as a whole than the private expenditure which 
would take place if the money were left in the hands of 
taxpayers and not transferred by taxation to the hands of 
public authorities. Public finance largely resolves itself 
into transfers of purchasing power from individuals to 
governments and from governments to other individuals. 
The only real test of the soundness of any system of 
public finnonce is whether these transfers do more good 
than harm. Public expenditure should be carried just so 
far that the advantage of any additional expenditure is 
outweighed by the disad Vf1ntage of raising the necessary 
additional funds, assuming thes~ to be raised in the most 
socially desirable way. 

C?) Imperial Finance. 

It is in their fi1~ancial system that the English have 
scored over their predecessors in rule. With the excep
tion of tt system of f.1nance introduced by Raja Todar Mull 
under the Emperor Akbar, India has not known a :finan
cial system through several centuries. And even the 
latter was more a revenue system than a financial system. 
It was the Regulating Act of 1773, whicli for the first 
time brought into being the Central Government in India, 
an institution which presupposed the existence of 
three separate governments of Madras, Bombay and 
Bengal, independent of each ~ther, :financially ancl ad~ 
ministratively. It was a cumbersome arrangement 
which experience suggested should long have been done 
away with in the interest of economy and administrative 
harmony. The Regulating Act undertook to do it, 
investing the Governor-General with powers of :financial 
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and administrative superintendence over Madras and 
Bombay. It failed in its purpose, for the superinten
dence was neither complete nor effective, in that it left 
the provincial governments enough discretion in the 
matter of administrative measures and expenditure. 
Then came the Charter Aet of 1833, which to the satis
faction and glory of the Governor-General, made the 
respective Governors of Madras and Bombay full subor
dinates to the authority in Calcutta, no matter whether 
in administrative or financial affair in their charge. 
Under British rule, the system bas grown to what it is. 
Before 1858 the entire control of the fimmce throughout 
India, was in the hands of the Supreme government, the 
smallest detail not excepted. A messenger ·worth Rs. 5 
a month could not be employed without the sanction of 
the Governor-General in Council. Detailed projects of 
small and urgent works had to be submitted to the Gov
ernment of India for approval and sanction. Expendi
ture was restricted but there was no budget estimate. 
The Act of 1858 gave the Secretary of State entire con
trol over the revenues of India. He has only made over 
a part of his powers to the Government of India under 
the rules and regulations laid down from time to time. 

(c) Commencement of the Budget in India. 

It was in the year 18§0 that the syRtem of annual 
budget estimate was introduced by Mr. James Wilson. 
It included sanctioned grants for each subhead in every 
province and district. Under his system budget esti
mates for the whole of India were compiled from the 
sanctioned estimates for each province and department. 
The final estimates are made public before the beginning 
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of the year. The rule is that, along with the budget 
estimate for the year, the accounts and revised estimates 
of the two preceding years are also published. The 
budget is Jaid before the Legislative Council to be dis
cussed by the popular representatives there. They are 
entitled to make suggestions for its improvement and 
criticise itfl provisions. No tax could be reduced or in
creased without the sanction of our own representatives. 
This is a privilege which amounts in theory to a right 
which the people of India had never enjoyed before 
British rule. If the popular representatives can utilise 
this right properly and effectively it may lead to a Rtage 
of real nation-building, at present, an empty plu·nHe. It 
is interesting to know how the budgetary right, if right 
it may yet be called, has come to be gradually extended 
by the Government on the one hand and realised by the 
people on the other. It is a right the recognition of 
which does not extend much beyond sixty years for, 
shortly after the taking over of the Government by the 
Crown from the Company, it was felt by Lord Canning 
that the basis of British rule in India must be broad, in 
order to be popular, if the recrudescence of a mutinous 
spirit in the people of the country must be avoided and 
made impossible for all times. In his desire to bring 
about the happy state of affairs, he was encouraged with 
all the zeal of a true liberal statesman, by Sir Charles 
Wood, afterwards Lord Halifax, the great man to whom 
all credit for the educational d~velopment of the country 
and advancement of the people, and therefore, of the 
political progress, and all that we see of the freedom 
movement around us is due, who conceived the idea that 
the :first step towards the consummation of that liberal 
spirit was to introduce Councils for legislative purposes 
iota the body politic of India. In this view he brought 
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into being the Legislative Councils of the Governor- Inauguration 

General as of the Governors of the Presidencies of Madras of Legisla-
tiYe Councils 

and Bombay, with power only to discuss questions of in India. 

taxation, where the Finance Minister in the former and 
the Member in charge of the Finance department in the 
Presidency Governments proposed a nevv or to enhance 
an existing tax. For thirty years the Councils of 18tH, 
continued to enjoy the meagre concession, until in 1892, 
Lord Cross brought .in his Indian Councils Act, in which 
a further extension of the budgetary right was conceded, 
in that, the Members were allowed the privilege of offer-
ing a full and free criticism of the :financial policy of the 
Government, without making it incumbent on the Gov-
ernment to accept any recommendation made by them. 
The Government may accept or reject the suggestions as 
they please. 

(d) Introduction of Budget Discussion. 

It was not contemplated, said the Under-Secretary 
of State for India, Mr. Curzon (afterwards Lord Curzon), 
in 1892, from his place in the House of Commons, to 
subject the budget '" to all the obstacles and delays Parlla
mentary ingenuity could suggest ; but it was proposed to 
give opportunity to the members of the Councils to in
dulge in a full and free criticism of the :financial policy 
of the government, and b¥ thought that all parties would 
gain, because they would have the opportunity of ex
plaining their :financial policy, of removing mis-appre
hensions, and of answe:r:ing criticism and attack; 
and they would profit by the criticisms delivered 
on a public occasion with a due sense of responsibility 
and by the most competent representatives of unofficial 
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India. The native community would gain, because they 
would have the opportunity of reviewing the financial 
situation independently of the mere accident of legisla
tion being required for any particular year, and also 
because criticism upon the fmancial policy of the govern
ment. which now found vent in the anonymous and even 
s,curriloml paper~-J in India, would be uttered by respon
sible persons in a public poBition. !Ja,stly, the interm;t 
of finance would gain by this increa,sed p11blicity and the 
stimulns of n vigorouR and irwtruetive scrutiny.'' 

(e) Change intTocluced by the Morley-M,into Ref,yrrns. 

From this state of affairs the change brought about 
by tho Morley-Minto reforms in lHOH, was an important 
one approximating to what we have at the present day, 
the only difference being in the fact that nnner the 
Morley reforms the council could be divided upon a reso
Jntion, which, now as before, has no more force than mere 
recommendation which may or may not be accepted, on 
any kind of revenue or expenditure, while under the 
Montagu reforms the House could be divided upon every 
demand for a votable grant, and its decision may be 
rejected or overriden only by restoration by certification 
for reasons specified in the Act. I shall discuss the sub
jects of restoration and certification in their proper place 
in the present lecture. • 

Every department is bound to keep expenditure 
within the sanctioned grant. It is a dnty incumbent 
upon every official to see that such grant is not exceeded. 
Failure of crops, or famine, or sudden outbreak of war 
may prevent the fulfilment of the estimates of revenue 
approved and expected. In any of these cases the depart-
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mentor the official concerned has to report to the authori
ties at once for orders. Without such orders he may 
not make any outlay in cxeesR of the sanctioneil grant, 
even if same 1s necessary. 'rhat the control of the 
Government of India, and behind it, there is the control 
of the Secretary of State for India in Council. He has 
laid down the principle that without his sanction no new 
office carrying with it a salary of more than Rs. 500 a 
month can be created. He a1lov17s no serious departure 
from the sanctioned budget estimates. Every large 
scheme involving fresh expenditure has to be laid before 
him for sanction before it can be launched. 

PART III 

(a) The Secretary of State responsible for Indian 
Finance. 

'l1he primary responsibility for the finances of India 
rests, as we have seen, with the Secretary of State, who, 
it is useful to repeat here, is ultimately accountable to 
Parliament and the British people. He superintends, 
directs and controls all acts, operations and concerns 
which relate to the government or the revimue of India, 
and all grants of salaries, gratuities and allowances and 
al1 other payments and charges, out of or on the revenues 
of India, hut such powers as he possesses, are subject to 
the law embodied in the Government of India Aet of 
19H), and the rules supplementary to it, under which 
there are certain iten1s of expenditure of vvhich the Secre
tary of Stat0 is the final sanctioning authm·ity, as against 
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others in which he must have the majority of his Council 
·with him. In order to enable him to discharge the res
ponsibilities of Indian Finance, the Secretary of State is 
fully equipped with a Finance Department at Whitehall, 
under a Secretary, whose business it is to look to the dis
posal of financial busineRs, such as questions relating to 
imposition oftaxation, or to remis8ion thereof, to geneml 
financial administration in India, to civil and military 
expenditure, to tl1o financm; of the India Office, to t1H~ 

currency policy, loans and sale of Council Bills, to the 
important subject of the financial relation of the varimm 
departments of His Maj~sty's Government, particularly 
with the vVar office, the Board of Admiralty and the 
Foreign office, to Railway and Irrigation projects and 
expenditure, and to audit in India by the Auditor Genera,! 
who, under the new dispensa,tion iR an officer riot nuder 
the Government of India, but independent of t~m, in 
that, appointed as he is by the Secretary of State in 
Council, he is entitled to hold office during HiR Majesty's 
ploasltre, as also by an Accountant General whose 
duties comprise the work of looking after the receipts in 
and disbmscrnonts from the India Office, and the prepara
tion of annual estimateR thereof. It is the duty of the 
Aceountant General to see that annual accounts of the 
Secretary of State are correctly made and regularly sub
mitted to Parliament, a monthly statement thereof being 
sent to the cfovemment of India. The Secretary of 
State moreover is assisted by a Finance Committee, 
whoRe Chairman is a nomin~A of hiR, from among the 
members of the Council of India. Not entitled to claim 
larger powers than to 'advise the Secretary of State upon 
certain questions of financial administration referred to 
it by the Secretary of State, or any other officer exercising 
delegated powers, the Finance Committee, like other 
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E:i1-'tcr commitkes, is a Committee of the Cotwcil of Imlia, 
In ma,tters relating to any grant or appropriation of any 
part of the revenues of India or the sale, ruortgage and 
purchase of any property for the purposes the Govern
ment of India or any contracts for the purposes of the Act 
(of 1919), the Secretary of State cannot act without a 
majm;ity of the Council of India with him. He is under 
a similar restraint in all matters affecting salaries of 
members of the Governor-General's Executive Council, 
or connected with rules affecting the pay, sahry, allow
ances and leave of absence of persons in the Hervice of the 
Crown in India, or any rules as to Indian Military ap
pointments, the classification of the Civil Services in 
India, the method of their recruitment, their conditions 
of service, pay, allowances, discipline and conduct. rrhe 
Secretary of State moreover, must have his Council with 
him in the matter of the appointmtnt of the Chairman 
of the Public Services Commission, the determination of 
qualifications, the tenure of office of the members thereof, 
and the appointment including pay, powers, duties and 
conditions of employment of the Auditor General in 
India. And in the matter of allowing or 1mnctioning 
eneroaclnnents upon offices reRerved for members of the 
Indian Civil Service, even the Secretary of State whose 
powers approximate to autocracy, is powerlc::-;8. Here 
I must notice, that apart from the Sccret<try of State for 
India, but not independent of him, the High Commis
sioner for India, an oftieo ereated l]nder the Statute of 
HJJD, vdw is uminktined from the revenue::-; of .fndia, 
has considerable powers to incur expenditure in .lDngland 
as the Agent of the Central and the Local Governments in 
India. reo this I shall revert later on. I will content my
self for the present, with an account of how and what 
portion of the expenditure incurred in connection with 
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the maintenance of the India Office, and of the H igb 
Commissioner for India, is met out of the revenues of 
lndia and what by the English Treasury. 

(b) SalaTy of the Secreta·ry of State charyed on British 
Revenue-an Innovation. 

One of the crowning achievements of Mr. Montagn 
in reconstituting the Governments in India was to throw 
upon the British estimates, the charge of the salary of the 
Secretary of State for India, and that of his parliamentary 
TJ nder-Secretary, an arrangement for which India had 
been contending for nearly half a century, thus giving 
the British elector the chance of a direct voice in the 
administration of the Government of India by England. 
Before the Act of 1919, they were met from the Indian 
revenues. This enabled the Secretary of State to regard 
himself as not being under the direct influence of the 
electors in the sense his colleagues in the Cabinet were. 
He had not to come before their representatives year after 
year for his salary. The new arrangement therefore, of 
the payment of these salaries amounting to £6,500 a 
year ,jn all (£5,000 to the Secretary at £1,500 to the 
Parliamentary Under-Secretary) from out of the Home 
estimates is an indication of the new spirit of British 
rule, the political importance of which cannot be 
exaggerated or overrated. The Treasury makes to the 
Indin Office an annual contribution equivalent to that 
part of the total estimated cost of the India Offiee ( exclu
sive of the salaries of the Secretary of State and the 
Parliamentary Under-Secretary) which is attributable to 
the administrative, as distinct from the agency, work of 
the office. A part of this contribution, namely, of 
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£40' 000' used to be made by the rrrea~ury before the 
Reform Act, under a readjustment suggested by the 
Welby Commission, but not in the form of a direct pay
ment. It used to be aJlmved at one time in adjustment::; 
between the 'I'reasurv the Imha Office in .. 
certain divisible charges. Since the Government 
India Act of 1919, this anangemem ha8 altered 
and made so as to ::;nit the convenience of both the depart
ments. Thus the direct and indirect contribution has 
been fixed in 1920, and rolled up in one contribution of 
£90,000 a year for a period of five years. It has since, 
with the concurrence of the r:I~reasury, been raised to 
£1,36,000 a year at which rate it still continue8. 

PAR'l' IV. 

(a) The Centml Finance. 

As we have bad occaRion to observe before that the 
Central Government in India is under the direction and 
control of the Governor-General, aRsisted by his Execu
tive Council, commonly and collectively called the Gov
ernment of India. Even under the Montagu Reforms, 
their responsibility for the government of the country to 
the Imperial Government in England has, in no way, 
been subtracted from, and least of aJl in Finance. An 
important subject, it is placed in charge of a special 
member of the Council who is uwally an expert in 
Finance and makes it his devoted business to devise 
means to improve the financial strength of the country 
and economi.He expenditure, wlwrever posHible. ln doing 
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so he has liberty, in consultation with his colleague, the 
Member for Commerce, to devise tariff proposals as to 
revise tariff arrangements, which seem best fitted to 
India's needs, as an integral portion of the British 
Empire. In keeping with the spirit of the reforms the 
Joint Committee laid it down, to be followed as a con
vention of the new constitution, that " the Secretary of 
State should a;.; far aR possible avoid interference on this 
subject when the Government of India and itR legis'la
ture are in agreement, and they think that his interven
tion, where it does take place, should be limited to safe
guarding the international obligations of the Empire or 
any :fiscal arrangements within the ]Jmpire to which His 
Majesty's Government iRa party." This is a conven
tion upon which His Majesty sets his seal of approval 
when he instructs his Governor-Genera] to exercise tho 
powers of superintendence, direction and control over 
the Local Governments vested in him, or in his Council, 
with a view to furthering the policy of the Local Govern
ments, where such policy finds favour with a majority 
of the members of the Lcgislati ve Council of the Pro
vince, unless grave reasonH to the contrary appear. r:l 1his 
proposition gives India practical financial autonomy, and 
here it may be profitable for UH to divert for a moment, 
and ecompare the powers and duties of the Finance 
Minister in England called the Chancellor of the Ex
chequer, and the Finance Minister in India. raw 
Chancellor of the Exchequer who is always an elected 
member of the House of Cominons, has his duties to 
perform to the taxpayer by maintaining a strict Hcrutiuy 
on his behalf; into the :financial operations of the Hpend
ing departments of the Government, that neither do they 
get more money than is absolutely necessary for the due 
discharge of the functions entrusted to them, nor speml 
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more than they have been authorised by Parliament. 
And for the purpose of balancing the budget, of which he 
is in sole charge, he supervises the estimates of the 
various departments, and is invited to give his assent to 
every bill which has the effect of imposing a charge on 
any fund from which disbursements can made only 
under the authority of Parliament. Such assent is a 
condition precedent, for, without it no such bill can be 
introduced into Parliament. In other words, his func
tions are concerned with how much money shall be asked 
for, and then to see, that the money asked for is granted, 
and thereafter to watch, that what has been granted is 
properly spent, and that the taxpayer has got what he 
has paid for. His supervision is of such a strict nature 
that, lie may be said to be '' living in perpetual conflict 
with servants of the State who want more pay than the 
Treasury thinks they are worth, with departments of 
Government, which want more money than the Chan
cellor is prepared to ask Parliament to grant, with the 
House of Commons which contests the amount demanded, 
and the mode in which it is proposed to be raised, and 
the taxpayer who wishes to have everything handsome 
about him, and does not like to pay for it." This 
passage from Sir William Anson expresses the duties and 
powers of the Chancellor of the Exchequer in a nutshell. 
As the working head of the Treasury Department he 
occupies perhaps the most important position, next after 
the Prime Minister, in the English governmental syst<~m, 
with a controlling power ·aver both revenue and expen
diture of the State, and having it in his power, to the 
exclusion of all other members, to submit plans for the 
raising of taxation to the vote of the House. The 
machinery in England is highly centralised. The 
Chancellor of the Exclwguer has near him, or round about 
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him in London, all the heads of revenue and spending 
departmentR, tll!'ough 1vhom revenue iR collected, or fundR 
allotted for expcn<lituro on publie Rervices. He reeeiveH 
daily aeeountR ol' the receiptR, and charges on govern
ment account from tho Bank of Bngland, and is in a 
position to know tho exaet Rtate of the financeR at nny 
time by pmwmal consultation with hiH officets. Com
pared to that in India the syRtem is clecentraliHerl. 
rJlho Finance MiniRtor JutH his Jwadq1Jarters at Simln 
and Delhi, hut tho work of collection of central 
revenues n.nd expenditure on the adminiHtration of the 
Empire, is entrusted to nine provincial governments ~mel 
Rome other adminiAtrative units, Aeparate heads of the 
revenue anil expenditure departments for sueh admin4R
trative units being locate(! at the rc·spectivo seats of the 
GovernmontR scattered over the whole c:ontinent of: India. 
The revenue receiptA of the Government of India, instead 
of being lodged, as in England, into two Banking ac
counts, are paid into nearly 250 District Trea<Ruries, and 
fonr times nH many Rub-treaRurieR, or eollecting depart
mentR diRtrihuted over the country. It is only by meanA 
of specinJ armngcments that, it iR posRihle to obtain a 
monthly report of tho progress of revenue collection and 
expenditure, for the vir hole of India. Theoretically, tlle 
powers of the Financial Member in India, on all ques· 
tionA of expenditure is complete, in the sense that he is 
at liberty to impress upon his colleagues the probable 
l~earing on the finances of any l]leasure placed before him. 
But the practical powers of the Financial Member, ns 
they prevailed before the Frontier l)ogey appeared in 
1885, were more or lesR complete, and were not altogether 
different from those of the English Chancellor of tbe 
Rxchequer. Since 1885, they are said to be impaired 
for, " since the events of 18851 and the establishment of 
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the RusRian pmver in Central Asia, the balance of in
fluence between the Financial Member and the other 
Members of Council, more especially I should say, the 
Military Member, has been radically disturbed by the 
very great preponderance given to Military considera
tions in consequence of the apprehensions raised in the 
minds of British Officials in India. If there has been 
any diminution of the powers of the Financial ·Member, 
it is due more to the fact that he has not got the legisla
ture behind him which his English compeer has, than 
to the fact that responsibJe Rtatesmen composing the 
Government of India attach greater weight to Military 
considerations. A Member of Council, which like the 
Cabinet, is responsible for the government as a whole, is 
not wanting in hjs sympathetic support to his colleague 
the Financial Member, unless he is so sanguine about 
the proposal before the government as to loRe all due 
sense of the importance of :finance. The Indian system 
of government allows no obstinacy on the part of any 
member of Council, for the Viceroy wields a great power 
for good or for eviJ. '' The department which secures 
the support of the Governor-General on big questions,'' 
said Sir David Barbour, at one time Financial Member of 
the Council before the Welby Commission, '' would 
carry the day. If the Viceroy supportB the Military 
Member, the Military department is the strongest. If 
he ::mpportB the Financial Member, the Finance depart
ment is the strongest, and .whether great attention iB 
paid to :financial considerationB or not, depends entirely, 
or almost entirely, on the Governor-General for the time 
being. If he is favourable to economy, the Government 
iB economical ; if he is inclined to be, not exactly extra
vagant, but liberal, the Government is liberal.'' There 
IS no rn1c of office w}1icl1 gives the Finance Member a 
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power to check any item of expenditure approved by the 
Viceroy but disapproved by him just as the Chancellor 
of the Exchequer in England would be powerless if his 
colleagues in the Cabinet, but mind you colleagues only, 
were against him. The ·Viceroy who wields a great 
power, gives n eertain unity of action to all the depart
ments, a propoHition which is illustrated by the fact that 
the Secretaries of all the flifferent departments have direct 
access to the Viceroy for transaction of their depart
mental business. By this pmeednre the Governor
General becomes at once the harmoniser and the active 
head of the whole administration. All :financial matters 
before the Executive Council nre decided by the vote of 
the majority. 

(b) Finance Member, an Adrninistmt'i·ne Authority. 

Unlike the member in charge of the lega,l depart
ment the Fina,ncia,l Member has a portfolio of his own, 
and is an executive authority, having under him a depart
ment called the :Finance Department controlled by a 
Secretary, a Deputy Secretary, an Under-Secretary and 
one or more Assistant Secretaries, to whom are allotted 
the various branches and items of public business ac
cording to their importance. The purely office part of 
the business ·is in charge of Assistant Secretaries nnd 
Superintendents to whom is .entrusted the duty, of pre
paring notes or of approving those made by ministerial 
officers, for submission to the Assistant Secretaries, or 
Under Secretaries as the case may be, .according to the 
degree of importance, or the branch of public business 
assigned to each one of them. Cases of minor import
ance are dealt with :first, by the junior officerR of the 
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department and then, submitted for orders to the Deputy 
Secretary, who may at his discretion reserve a case, 
should it appear to him of sufficient final 
orders of the Member-in-charge. These, usual 
course of routine come back to the officer whose 
instance the reference was made, but the journey takes 
a different course from the track taken on their way up. 
They pass down through the Secretary who, as the res
ponsible head of the department, thus enables himself 
to keep in touch with what is going on in it. Generally 
speaking, the Deputy Secretary deals with cctses relating 
to expenditure, but aU matters of principle and of policy, 
are dealt with by the Secretary himself, who functions his 
duties not as Secretary to the Honourable Finance 
Member, but as Secretary to the Government of India, 
which capacity he has a day in the week allotted to him
self, for attendance upon tbe Governor-General with 
power to submit references for final decision independent
ly of the Member-in-charge, and necessarily those in 
which they (the Member-in-charge and the Secretary) 
are in disagreement. Those which come under the latter 
category, are rather delicately handled in that, the 
Governor-General must submit those among them, in 
which he happens to disagree with the Member-in-charge, 
to his Executive Council, and may or may not submit 
others in which they (the Governor-General and the 
Member-in-charge) are in agreement with each other. 
The power, however, of tha Governor-General is not ex
hausted here for, under the present system of Govern
ment he can always override a decision of his Council, if 
it appears to him that the safety, tranquillity and the best 
interests of British India may suffer, by the adoption of 
the measure RuggeRted by the majority, sub.iect to the pro
ceedings thereof, including the note of dissent, if an~, 
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being submitted on a requisition by the dissentient to the 
Secretary of State. It is however ruled, that the Gov
ernor-General's agreement with the Finance Member 
in opposition to the opinion of another Member of the 
Council cannot, without a reference to the Secretary of 
State in Council. be regarded as the :final stage of the 
proceedings. And if ever the principle of " he who pays 
the piper shall call the tune," comes to prevail in 
Indian polity adequate appreciation will undoubtedly be 
made of the system of lfinaneial administration which 
the English have built up practically on the model of 
their own at home. There is no escape from the control 
of the Finance Department for, without a previous refer
ence to it, no proposal involving an abandonment of 
revenue, for which credit has been taken in the hu.dgct, 
or involving expenditure which has not been provided fol' 
in the hudgot, or which, though provided for, haR not 
been specifically sanctioned, except in casefl requiring 
great secrecy and despatch, may even be considered by 
the Governor-General in Council, far less decided upori. 
And cases, coming under the rule of exception, must 
immediately after the order has been made by the Gov
ernor-General in writing, be notified to the Finance 
Department, whose control over all spending departments 
is complete inasmuch as none may incur or sanction any 
expenditure which consequentially implies the introduc
tion of a principle or practice, not hitherto accepted, as 
cardinal, or acted upon, and likely to lead to increase of 
the same. "The effect of this principle,'! as has been 
laid down by the Feetham Committee, '' is to give the 
Finance Department an opportunity of., criticizing all 
new expenditure of any importance and also of inviting 
the department of the Government of India which is 
int·erested in the purpose of the expenditure to examine 
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the project iii its administrative aspects. It can 
challenge the neoessity for expenditure; it can bring to 
notice obvious objections or extravagances ; it can call 
for facts to which it considers that sufficient weight or 
sufficient publicity has not been given.'' This briefly is 
a summary of the powers of the Finance Department 
whose activities are suggestively, though not effectively, 
controlled by the Legislative Assembly. In this connec
tion, I may also point out that, the departments of the 
Army, the Railway or the Posts and Telegraphs, are 
subject to the control of the Finance Department, exer
cising its power and influence through its own represen
tatives, the Financial Advisers or Commissioners as the 
Official designation may be, attached to each depart
ment, and having a right to be consulted in all important 
matters of finance appertaining to it. All difference of 
opinion between the department concerned and the 
Adviser must :wait, on a reference, for final decision by 
the Finance Member, before either of the conflicting 
opiniQnsn},aybe acted upon or given effect to. In short, 
under the Rules of Business, in various ways is the 
Finance Department enabled, observes a most competent 
authority, Mr. Wattal, "to keep its finger on the pulse 
of the finances of the Central Government ; it controls 
expenditure as well as revenue and no proposals tending 
to increase budgetted expenditure or diminish revenue 
to any material extent can be given effect to without their 
coming at some stage or other to the cognisance of the 
Finance Department.'' • 

(c) F'inance Departrnent and the PrczJaration of the 
Budget. 

Thus constituted the Finance Department of the 
Government of India requires the Provincial Accountants 
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• 
General, the Financial Administrative officers of tlw 
Central Government in each province, to compile in one 
or more I0rms the figureR supplied to tliem by the Ad
ministrative or Controlling officers of each department. 
usually in December. r:ehese figures continue to he rein
forced in the Jmncb of the Accountant-General by f4Upple
mentary or amended estimates till about the middle of 
Ij,ebruary, wheu the ] 1inance Department sets itself in 
right earnest to east the budget upon the provincial com
pilation8, leaving as small an interregnum as possible, 
between the litud casting and actual preparation of the 
budget, and the execution thereof, thus ensllring greater 
accuracy of the details of the revenue and expenditure on 
which it is based. The estimates of the Centn1l Govern
ment include those of the Civil Departments and terri
tories under the direct control of the Government of 
India, and of the non-civil Departments, the Mihtary, 
the Railways and the Posts and r:relegraphs; as also those 
of the India Office and of the office of the High Commis 
sioner, both in l1ondon. The Financial Adviser, Mili
tary Pinance, is responsible for those connected with the 
military sorvicec;, .the Director of Railway Audit for 
those of the Railway Department and the Accountant
General Posts and 'Telegraphs for those of the Posts and 
Telegraphs. The India Office estimates are compiled hy 
the Accountant-General, India Office, under the direction 
of the Secretary of State for India and those of the High 
Commissioner by his chief Accounts Officer. 

When the estimates are prepared by the heads of 
offices in forms supplied by the Accountant-General, they 
are submitted to the departmental controlling officers for 
examination before transmission, for final scrutiny by 
the Accountant-General, the Administrative Department 
of the Government (the Central Government), and lastly, 
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by the Finance Department. An estimate of cash Budget is 
a forecast 

receipts and cash payments, the budget is nothing more of actual 

or less than a forecast of actual receipts and payments, 
to be had and made, dnring the coming financial year, 
beginning from the 1st of April. The forecast is made 

the light of the actuals receiveil up to nate, during the 
current finaneial year, without loRing Right of the actunlR 
received and spent in the previous year, the budget 
estimate of the current year, as well as that of the ensuing 
year, and as later figures keep coming in, the career of 
the final budget is usually divided into two editions, the 
first which goes out of the office of the Accountant
General about the 2nd week of ,January and the second 
edition, as noticed before, in February following. There
after the Accountant-General communicates to the 
Finance Department very important corrections only in 
the light of actuals received after the clespatch of the 
second edition. 

PAHT v. 

(a) PTesentation of the Budget-P,irst Stage tn the 
Pmceedings . 

• 
In presenting his budget, before the JJegisJative 

AsRemhly Rimultaneous presentation being made by the 
Financial Secretary before the Council of State, the 
Finance Member makes a lengthy statement reviewing 
the agricultural, trade and the general economic colHli
tion of the conntry during th(~ yeflr, out of which -vve are 

receipts ancl 
expenditures. 

The 
January 
and 
February 
editions of 
the Budget. 

Financial 
statement 
made by 
the Finance 
Member in 
presenting 
the Budget. 
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emerging. The statement includes all important modifi
cations or variations, made upon the revenue and expen
diture, and surplus and deficit of the closing year, as also 

·the revenue and expenditure of the coming year, varia
tions in the. ways and means of the closing year from 
those suggested at the presentation of the budget thereof 
and the ways and means of the coming year. The pre
sentation of the budget iR followed, not on the day when 
the statement iR made, by two important events, a general 
discussion of the principles of taxation and revenue, and 
ways and meanR, ancT the voting of demand for grants: 
this with regard to the general budget as distinguished 
from the Railway budget and the Military budget. It 
is in the power of the Governor-General to fix the nate 
when the general diRCURsion Rhould begin, usually a 
week after the presentation of the budget, at which even 
the non-votable items may with the permission of the 
Governor-Genera], be brought under consideration and 
criticism. Without such permission, the channel of 
communication of the message granting it being the 
President of the Chamber concerned, neither the 
Assembly nor the Council of State may embark upon a 
discussion of them. The discussion in the Assembly 
enables the Government of India to measure the depth 
of feeling in the country, for or against the proposal in 
the budget. It is the opinion of the Assembly that 
counts, for the simple reason, that it is a Chamber com
posed of persons, the majority ~f whom are elected upon 
a fairly broad franchise and of considerable political 
influence in the country. As much cannot be said of 
the Council of State for the simple reason that the great 
bulk of its members, even though they are persons of 
considerable social influence, are not in sufficient touch 
with the course either of public opinion or of contemp 
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porary and progressive movements. It is moreover, not 
a representative body, even in the sense tlle Assembly is. 

(b) 8er:onrl Stage the (jS. 

The second stage of the budget proceedings begins 
almost immediately nfter the first stage, na.mely, ·when the 
general discussion is over, with the voting of grants for 
which the Governor-General at his discretion may alloYv 
as many as fifteen days, though in point of f::~ct hitherto, 
not more than a week has ever been allowed. A legiti
mate grievance is made agaim:;t the authorities, for the 
curb put on the right of discussion in this way, particular
ly when the members are apprised of the fact that, under 
the English budgetary rules not less than twenty days are 
allowed for the discussion of grants. No diRcussion of 
auy particular demand can extend beyond two days, and 
if at 5 P.M. of the last day allotted for discussion, the last 
item of grants is not reached, the President of the Assem
bly is enjoined to put the entire Jot of matters outstanding 
to the vote withoutdiscussion, though for the convenience 
of the members of the Assembly all important items are 
taken up and disposed of :first, leaving the unimportant 
ones to take their own fate. And to avoid all misgiving 
and misunderstanding, a practice analogous to that which 
obtains in the House of Commons, has been introduced, 
of consulting beforehand the wishes of Members, as to 
what should be the most convenient order of bringing in 
the votes. The conferen(lt) is informal, but is calculated 
to establish a constitutional practice the importance of 
which cannot be overrated. 

(c) Demand for Grants. 

Each separate demand for grant deals with a major 
head of account and is moved by a member of the Gover

M 
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nor-General's Council, in charge of the department to 
which the grant belongs, and is in the form " that a sum 
not exceeding Rs. X.,. Y: Z., be granted to the Governor
General in Council, to defray the charge that will come in 
course of payment during the. year ending the 31st of 
March, 1931, in respect of the '' Major head of account:" 
The expenditure Ride of the budget is always more vigi~ 
lantly watched both by the Executive Government as well 
aA by the A~:membly, for, no charge upon the revenues of 
India may ht~ cnmted without the previous sanction of the 
C+overnor-Genera.l, and even when that sanction is given, 
the legislature is there to put a check,upon it, if thought 
necessary. Votable grants recognise no expenditure 
which iR not a.lready upon the books, unless both the Exe
cutive Government and the ARsembly are in accord with 
.each other. 

(d) Voting of Grants. 

The next stage in the burlget procedure is the voting 
of Grants on which motions are made (in analogy of 
what talwR place in the House of Commons), for their re
duction to achieve either of two objects, namely, to econo
mise expenditure, or to bring about a discussion, and eli
cit information, from the Government on any point of in
terest to the public, wherefrom the fmger of reform might 
be introduced or that of abuse and injustice to the people 
of the country removed. Be it remembered that the vote of 
the Assembly is not the :final word on the demand for 
grants unless the Governa.-General elects to ac
cept it as such, but if he does not, he IS 

authorised to restore any original demand, redueAd by 
however much by the Assembly, provided he is satisfied, 
and prepnred to certify that without it he should not 
be able to discharge the responsibilities of his office. It 
iA a large rliscretion, perhaps largerthan the authority he 
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possesses of restoring any grant deemed, in his opinion, Vicemy's 

necessary for the safety or tranquillity of Brit] sh India or autl:oriLy 
to restore 

oJ any part thereof. The restoration of the grant to meet rejected 

the expenses of the Lee Commissfon (.:Public Services grants. 

Commission) appointed for the purpose of enlarging the 
pay, pen::;iou, prospects and even social amenities and 
other comforts of Europeans in the service of the Crown 
in India, which was budgeted for, and which was uncere
moniously thrown out by the Assembly is a case in point. 
And the lesser power is said to be available only when the 
Assembly is not in session as it has been explained by the 
.B_,inance Member .. ~imself in the legish1ture that, were 
the Assembly to cb'ntinue to be in session throughout tho 
year, there would be no occasion for resort to :mb::;ection 
(8), which holds out that '' notwithstanding anything in 
this ::;ection, the Governor-General shall have power' in. He may 

cases of emerg·ency to authorise such expenditure as may, authorise 
• ' . · . . expend1ture 

in his opinion, be necessary for the safety or tranqmll1ty necessary 

of British India or any part thereof." But it may arise, for the 

when the Assembly is not in session, tha.t expenditure safety, etc. 

must be incurred. 'l_lhere are long intervals of time when 
the Assembly is not sitting and events may then occur 
which may affect the safety and tranquillity of British 
India. It is not possible to call a sudden meeting of the 
Assembly, and in those cases the Governor-General takes 
the place of the At:~sembly and authoriseB expenditure of 
money. In neither of the two cases may the Assembly Governor

discuss the action of the Governor-General on whose be- General 
functions 

half the Finance Member simply communicates to it the as the 
• fact of action having been taken. After all, the power of Assembly. 

certification or of restoration, whether given to the Gover
nor-General in Council (having regard to instances such 
as the culpable defiance of the deliberate opinion of the 
Assembly in particular, and of the country in general, in 
r~storing the salt duty rtt the in:;.;tance of a Finance Minis-
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ter who blandly admitted his mistake in insisting upon 
the restoration by taking the earliest opportunity, which 
was the submission of the next year's budget, to reduce 
the figure to the one vri'ted by the Assembly), or to the Pro
vincial Governors who have, to sa~' the least, exercised 
their reserved powers thoughtlessly and without circums
pection, is a retrograde and impolitic negation of the 
spirit of the Announcement of the 20th of August. It is 
an open denial of the principle of responsible Govern
ment however progressively it has to be realised. There 
is a yet worse feature of the power with which the Gover
nor-General is invested. It increases the independence 
of the Governor-General in Council of his Legislature, 
and gives him a carte blanche to take away any Bill or 
proposal or motion out of the hands of the I_jegislative 
Assembly, at any stage, by simply certifying that, it af
fects his.reBponsibilities for peace, order and good govern
ment, or that, it is essential for the discharge of his duties, 
including sound financial administration, and pass it into 
law, or order it to take effect in any shape he plenseR, over 
the heads of his legislature. The governmental arrange
ment which sanctions these increased powers of the exe
cutive must from the view-point both of constitutional 
politics and jurisprudence, be held to be disappointing and 
unsatisfactory. 

Demands for supplementary and exceBs grants are 
quite in order when an original estimate is found to be in
sufficient, for the purposes of the current year, or when 
a need arises during the currepcy of it for expenditure, 
for which the vote of the Assembly is necessary, upon 
some new service not contemplated in the budget for the 
year. When money may have been Bpent on any ser
vice, for which the vote of 'the Assembly is necessary 
during any financial year in excess of the amount granted 
for that service and for that year respectively, the 
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demands must on all points go through the same for
malities. as the budget. 

(e) The F·inance Conf}rnittee. 

One of the most irnportant standing CommitteeR of Finan<lt) 

the Assembly is the Standing Finance Committee, COJJ1- Committee, 
one of 

posed at present of ten elected members with a Chairman, 
nominated by the Governor-Genera.] with functions in
volving a scrutiny of votable expenditure in all depart
ments of the Government, a readiness to advise the Fin-
ance Department when their advice is sought for, and a 

the several 
Standing 
Committees. 

desire for reasonable economy and retrenchment in ex
penditure. It is not fair to say that this committee, is only an 

never let into the confidence of the department when advisory 

matters of a confidential nature are in progress. Every e body. 

paper and every matter relating to Finance that is pro-
posed or in progress, is placed be"fore the Standing Fin-
ance Committee, while those of a confidential nature are 
only marked '' confidential '' which, the honour and self-
respect of the members require should be regarded as 
such. 

(/) 'Phe Pinance Bill. 

Thus completed the budget is an aceomplished fact, 
though only in one part, n!l'mely, the debit side or the ex
penditure part, to meet which ways and means must be 
found, namely, the necessary funds for the credit side. 

• This is done by means of ordinary legislation in the form 
of a Bill designated the Finance Bill, which is formally 
introduced immediately after the budget statement is 
made and the budget presented, on the same day. The 
Finance Bill therefore, is in the nature of an act for sup
plies which in the English constitution is known a-o thf) 

Finall0e 
Bill is the 
credit side 
of the 
Budget.. 
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Appropriation Act. It embodies the ways and meuns of 
raising and collecting funds, including proposals for fresh 
taxation, as well as increase or modifications of existing 
taxation, and is carried through both chambers of the 
legislature in exactly the identical way in which ordinary 
legislation i:-; consummated, clause by clause, with only 
this difference that, the title and preamble of the Finance 
Bill is settle<l after the text of it has been dealt with, by 
reason of the fact that, having regard to human nature, 
no bill whose purpose it is to devise ways and means of 
raising funds, should be expected to emerge out of the 
legislature of however moderate views and however will
ing to anticipate the wishes of the powers that be, un
amended, uncut, unchpped and unmutilated. After all 
tbiR :-:evere handling, you know the net re8ult, which is 
embodied in the preamble, nnd briefly in the title. It iR 
of importance to know that in the Finance Bill, in con
sonance with the rule oJ Bnglish con:-;titutional practice 
and procedure, demand for RUpply iR made by the Crown. 
rrho legiR.Iature may reduce the demand but may not in 
any way increase it. In giving his ruling upon the point 
the President of the Council of State very cogently argued 
that, " if that is so it seems to involve the necessary con
sequence that taxation to provide for such expenditure 
must also be initiated by the Crown. * * * I 
must, therefore, rule that an amendment, except by a 
member speaking on behalf of Government, which has 
the effect of increasing taxation proposed by the Bill, il:'l 
out of order, unless it proposes taxation by way of equi
valent to a tax brought by the~ Rill under the considera
tion of the Council. The point is this, that the Crown 
makes a demand, the Crown proposes taxation, the Coun
cil can reduce the demand or the taxation, hut it can 
neither increase the demand nor can it increase the taxa
tion, except at the instance of a member of the Govern-
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ment. But it is open to members who desire to vary 
what I may call the incidence of taxation imposed by the 
provisions of the Bill to propose an increase in one item 
compensated by a corresponding reduction in some other 
item.'' In this view the President of the Assembly con
<mrred, that amendments which proposed increases of 
taxation were not in order. 

Statement of the Revenue and Expenditure charged to 
Revenue of the Central Gm)ernment in India and in 
England:-

Heads of Revenue. 

I. Principal Heads of Revenue. 

1. CustomS~. 
2. c Taxes on Income. 
3. Salt. 
4. Opium. 
5. Land Revenue. 
6. Excise. 
7. Stamps. 
8. Forest. 
9. Registration. 

10. Tributes from Indian 
States. 

II. Railways. 

11. State Railways. 
12. Subsidised Companies. 
12A. Miscellaneous Railway 

receipts. • 

III. Irrigation. 

13. Works for which Capital 
Accounts are kept. 

14. Works for which no C:tpi
tal Accounts are kept. 

Heads of Expenditure. 

I. Direct demand on the Revenue. 

1. Customs•. 
2. Taxes on Income. 
3. Salt. 
4. Opium. 
5. Land Revenue. 
6. Excise. 
7. Stamps. 
8. Forest. 

. 9. Registration. 

II. Forest and other Capital outlau 
charged to Revenue. 

3A. Capital outlay on Salt 
works. 

7A. Capital outlay in Central 
Stamp Store. 

8A. Forest Capital outlay. 

III. lr·rigation etc., Revenue Account. 

14. Works for which Capital 
Account& are kept. 

15. Other Revenue Expendi
ture, 

of the 
Government. 
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HeadA of Revenue. Heads of Expenditure. 

IV. Post.q and Telegraphs. IV. l rriyation etc., · Capital outla!J 
charged to Revenue. 

v. 

15. Posts and Telegraphs (In
dian Posts· ano Tele
graphs and Indo-Ruro
pean TelegraphA). 

Debt Service.~. 

16. Interest. 

VI. Civil Administration. 

17. Administration of Justice. 
18 .• Tails and Convict Settle-

ments. 
19. Police. 
20. Ports and Pilotage. 
20A. Light-houses and Light. 

ships. 
21. Education. 
22. MediQal. 
23. Public Health. 
24. Agriculture. 
25. Industries. 
26. Miscellaneous Depart

ments. 
26A. Indian Stores Depart

merit. 

VII. Currency aud Mint. 

27. Currency. 
28. Mint. 

16. Construction of Irrigations, 
etc., works financed from 
Ordinary Revenue. 

V. Posts and Telegraphs, Reven11e 
A ccounf .. 

17. Indian Posts and Tele
graphs (Indian Posts and 
Telegraphs Department 
and Indo-European Tel.). 

VI. Posts and Telegraph.9, Capita.l 
outlau charged to Revenue. 

• 

18. Capital outlay on Posts 
and Telegraphs (Indian 
and Indo-European). 

VII. Debt Services. 

19. Interest on ordinary debt. 
20. Interest on other obliga

tions. 
21. Reduction: or avoidance of 

debt. 
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Heads of Revenue. 

VIII. Civil works. 

30. Civil works. 

IX. Miscellaneous. 

33. Receipts in aid of super
annuation. 

34. Stationery and Printing. 
35. Miscellaneous. 

• 
X. Military Receipts. 

00. Army (effective and non· 
effective). 

37. Marine. 
38. Military Engineer Services. 
38A. Transfers from Milita.ry 

Reserve Fund. 

(~1. 

Heads of Expenditure. 

VIII. Civil Administration. 

22. General Administration. 
23. Audit. 
24. Administration of J ust;-:E' 
25. Jails and Convict Settle-

ments. 
26. Police. 
27. Ports and Pilotage. 
27 A. Lighthouses and Light-

ships. 
28. EMiesiastical. 
29. Political. 
29A. Frontier watch and 

ward. 
30. Scientific Departments. 
31. Education. 
32. Medical. 
33. Public Health. 
34. Agriculture. 
35. Industries. 
36. Aviation. 
37. Miscellaneous Depart. 

ments. 
37 A. Indian Stores Depart

ment. 

IX. Cun·ency and Mint. 

38. Currency. 
39. Mint. 

X. Civil Works. 

41. Civil works·. 
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Heads of Revenue. 

XI. Provincial contributions and mis- XI. 
cellaneous adjustments between 
Central and Provincial Govern
ments .. 

39A. Miscellaneous adjustments 
between the Central 
and Provincial Govern
ments. 

XII, Erotraordinary It6ms. XII. 

40. Extraordinary Receipts. 
40A. Transfers from Revenue 

Reserve Fund. 

Heads of Expenditure. 

M isclillaneous. 

43. Famine. 
43A. Famine Relief. 
44. Territorial and Political 

Pensions. 
45. Superannuation Allowances 

and Pensions. 
46. Stationery and Printing. 
4 7. Miscellaneous. 

Miscellaneous capital outlay 
charged to Revenue. 

45A. Commuted value of Pen· 
sions. 

XIII. Military Services. 

48. Army (effective and non-
effective). 

49. Marine. 
50. Military Engineer Services. 
51. Transfers to Military Re· 

serve Fund. 

XIV. Contributions as in XI of 
Revenue. 

51A. Mliscellaneous adjus<tme~ts, 
etc. 

XV. Extraordinary Items. 

52. Extraordinary Payments. 
52(1) Transfers to Revenue Re

serve Fund. 

(g) Money Bill in the Council of State, 

The principle which is de~med to be of supreme im
portance in the English Constitution, that a money biB 
cannot be interfere(l with by the Upper House whiph can 
accept or reject it as a whole, is what bas been -flpplied to 
the new Constitution of India. The legislature was wise, 
for their intention was to make. the Council of State a 
safety valve, if the Assembly should prove obstreperous or 

• "" f 

t • 
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recalcitrant, and not a chamber for effective and sagacious 
legislation. It is therefore deprived of the power of sit-
ting in judgment over a Budget. It enjoys the liberty to 
discuss it as a whole, but not of moving a motion on or
amendment of it, nor to claim the right to vote on it, even" Principle 

though the Council made a frantic attempt in 1922, on adopted in 

the question of the Salt tax, to substantiate its subser-' the new Indian 
vience which the Government refused to reco~nise. The con&titution. 

Council evidently thought that its vote in opposition to 
that of the Assembly would be accepted by the Govern-
ment. To its credit and to the discredit of the Upper 
Chamber however, it did neither accept nor appreciate 
it. Thus a constitutional conflict and perhaps a 
possible deadlock was skilfully averted. That is only The Finance 

with respect to the budget, though the Finance Bill to be Bill how-
ever is 

an Act must, as I have observed, take the ordinary treated a19 

course of legislation and hence, must pass through the an ordinary 

Council of State before receiving assent of the Governor- legislation. 

General. 

PART VI. 

(a) Railway Finance. 
Railways which have a separate finance of their own: Railway 

comprise a most important part of the financial system of finanoe. 

India. It is not all Railways in India which figure in 
Indian finance, but only those which are worked by the 
State. They are the East Indian Railway, the North
Western Railway, the Oudh and Rohilkhand Railway, 
the Eastern Bengal Railway and the Great Indian Penin-
sula Railway. With regard to the finance of those 
worked by the companies, the Government of India have 
nothing to do1 except in the case of those _among them, 
which stand on a footing of guarantee of compensat]on 
from the Government by way of an agreed minimum 
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interest, on the capital outlay, in the event of their earn
ings not being sufficient to meet running and manage
ment expenses. They are otherwise called subsidised 
lines but are in fact State lines worked by subsidised com
panies. As against such guarantee, there is always a 
stipulation that if their gross earnings exceed an agreed 
percentage, the surplus belongs to the Government and 
.forms part of the general revenue of India. 

Administratively State Railways in India are under 
a Railway Board composed of a Chief Commissioner who 
until the other day, was designated the President of the 
Railway Board, and four members including a member 
representing or watching labour interests. The Financial 
Commissioner is an ex-officio member of the Railway 
Board, and of the two others one represents the Traffic 
and the other engineering-the two technical de
partments. The Chief Commissioner is the admi
nistrative head of the Railway Board, in fact of 
the Railway Department, having power to overrule 
the decisions of the Board on his sole responsibility, 
in matters affecting the technical details of the 
Railways administration. The Railway department 
of the government forms part of the portfolio of 
the Department of Commerce for which there is a Mem
ber of Council. The Ra1lway Board has to entertain a 
representative from the Financial Department in the per
son of the Financial Commissioner attached to it. He is 
an associate and colleague of the Chief Commissioner, 
rather than his subordinate, aJJ.d is authorised to advise 
him on questions involving large expenditures of public 
money from the point of view of a financial· expert and to 
suggest means of economy. His power to refer compli
cated or debatable points and issues of Railway finance to 
the Finance Member cannot be questioned for, he " acts 
generally as the watch-dog of the Finance Department,'' 
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by which he is expected as their representative, to bring Financial 

about a co-ordination of Railway finance with general Commissionet 
as the 

finance. To the Board is further attached a Director, to "watch 

audit Railway accounts, directly under the controJ and dog." 

guidance of the Auditor-Genen1l. rrhe responsibility of 
the Director extends beyond the limit of audit of Rail-
way accounts, for it is he, who has to compile 
the Railway sections of the Finance and Revenue Account 
of the Government of India, as well as the Railway esti-
mates. As the representative of the Auditor-General, it 
is his duty to see that neither the Board nor the Govern-
ment exceed their powers of expenditure in respect of 
Railway administration, leaving the Financial Commis-
sioner responsible for the accounting of Railway expendi-
ture. In this task he has the assistance of a Controller 
of Railway accounts whose business it is to look after the 
Chief Accounts officers. While this remains in prin-
ciple, it is suspected that the dual system of the Finance 
department exercising control over Railway Finance 
through a delegate of their own, namely, the Financial 
Commissioner has not worked satisfactorily, since a ten-
dency has of late been discerned in the Commissioner to 
identify himself closely with the Railway department in 
proportion to his dissociation with the Finance depart-
ment, so that, it is facetiously suggested that "he has lost 
his financial soul aJlowing his railway soul to predomi
nate.'' The orig·inal idea behind the separation of Rail-
way Finance from General Finance was that the Finance 
Member should ' bite ' ~here his repres.entative the 
Commissioner would ' bark.' Responsible members of 
the Assembly are of opinion that he does not even ' bark ' 
now, so that the control of the Assembly, as that of the 
Finance department has been rendered illusory. The 
fact of the Finance department losing control over the 
Railway finance was then made the subject matter of 
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severe animadversion by Sir Frederic Gauntlett before the 
Public Accounts Committee in September, 1929, when 
the Auditor-General observed that the Financial Com
missioner and the Railway Board had such large powers 
of r~appropriation that the Assembly's control was all 
farce. The net result was inefficiency in the Railway 
Administration, and that while there was a substantial 
improvement in the Army, he could not say the same 
thing in the Railways. He attributed this to the ineffi
cient administration, nay,-not only inefficiency but ex~ 
travagance. ~' 

Sources of Ra.ilway Revenu.e. 

The principal sources of Railway Revenue are from 
goods and passenger traffic, and subsidiarily from tele
graphs, ferry boats and other miscellaneous items, 
and from surplus over, received from subsidised 
companies. The principal heads of their expenditure 
are, (1) Working expenses which include maintenance 
of permanent way, Locomotive expenses, Carriage 
and Wagon expenses, Traffic expenses, General 
charges, steam boat services, (2) Interest on Rail
way debt, (3) Interest on capital contributed by 
Companies, (4) Annuities in purchase of Railways, 
(5) Sinking funds, (6) Charges on account of 
subsidised Companies, and (7) Other miscellaneous ex
penditures. On the basis of these, the ·Railway budget 
divided into three parts of the ' ordinary revenue,' the 
' programme revenue,' and the ' capital expenditure,'' 
is framed, for each Railway by its Manager or 
Agent, in consultation with the Board by whieh they are 
finally incorporated into one whole. After passing· 
through certain prescribed formalities, such as the pro
gramme part of the year having been submitted to and· 
sanctioned by the Secretary of State for India.~ and the 
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rest having oeen revised by the Finance Department, the 
Railway budget is ushered into public view by the Com
merce Member as the ex-officio Member for Railways in 
the Legislative Assembly and by the Chief Commissioner 
of Railways in the Council of State, aided in the pi1ot
age, chiefly by the Member for Finance and his staff. To 
bring the Railway Finance into line with up-to-date Fin-
ancial Administration, on the ground that Railway reve-
nue and expenditure in India, in their magnitude, do not 
fall far short of those which relate to general administra-
tion. Various committees were from time to time ap
pointed, with instructions to suggest means. The last is 
what is known as the Acworth Committee, the recom
mendations of which were considered by a Finance Com-
mittee of the Legislative Assembly itself. These 
recommendations were adopted by the entire Assembly 
as ·its· own, and are therefore accepted by the Govern-
ment, with a resolve to bring some of them into imme-
diate operation. They are practically upon the lines of 
the recommendations made by the Acworth Committee, 
principal of which are the complete dissociation of the 
Finance Department from the internal :finances of the 
Railways, the introduction of a separate budget of their 
own to help them in developing a Railway policy in 
which India is more vitally interested than the '' watch 
dog," which in all :financial systems is a handicap, some
times not very conducive to general prosperity dr deve
lopment of resources. The "watch dog " system or po-
licy is fatally prone to follaw a " penny-wise " though 
not necessarily a "pound-foolish " policy, when it really 
ought to be more generous in its distribution of doles. 

(b) Organisation of Railway Audit. 
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of the Civil Accounts of the Government of India but 
from a commercial aspect, so that, it may be styled 
" Commercial Audit." It makes a c1ear comparison of 
the results of a series of years, including those of the 
latest year for which audited figures are available. On the 
basis of the principles of commercial audit the Railway 
Administrations have been enjoined to present commer
cial accounts in which the railways as well as the 
collieries under them should be tre~.ted aR commercial 
concerns diRclosing results in the form of regular trading 
and profit and loss accounts and balance sheetR, in spite 
of any technical difficulties there may be of allocating 
the correct interest chargeable to each Railway owing 
to the capital having been borrowed at different periods 
at different rateR of interest. It is recommended that 
the Railway Department should, as far as possible 
prepare a summary of the reports of Agents, bringing 
out the features to which the Chairman of a Public Rail
way Company would draw attention in his speech at the 
annual general meeting of shareholders. Under the 
' Commercial Audit ' system it is proposed further to 
show the result of the working of strategic lines separate
ly from commercial lines. Along with it the framing 
of the Railway budget might be improved by making 
separate demands for grants for the working expenses 
of Company-managed Railways and State Rai1ways 
respectively. 

' Commercial Audit ' is a newly introduced system, 
and its main features are that it provides for a minimum 
amount of ~ontimwus test cheek at headquarters and at 
all workshops, and Rtores depots, and for inspection of 
accounts, records and surprise visits to engineering 
depots, sheds and stations, and in respect of Company
managed Railways the general relations of Government 
examiners to various authorities of the railway achninis-
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trations remaining practically unchanged, while on the 
other hand the Chief Auditor and Accountant-General 
for Railways, being constituted tl1e channel of communi

the Government examiners and the 

was originally intended this new scheme Organtsatiou 

should be introduced as a permanent measure, but it has experi-
mentaL 

since been decided to introduce it in the first instance as 
an experimental measure for three years with effect from 
April 1, 1930. It was proposed, that so long as the 
total sanctioned cadre of gazetted and non-gazetted mem-
bers of the railway audit department was not exceeded 
under each grade or class, the Auditor-General might be 
free to distribute them in any manner he should consider 
necessary from time to time, for the satisfactory dis
charge of his statutory responsibilities for the efficiency 
of the audit. 

(c) Stat-us o.f Officers. 

The status of officers directly attached to the com
pany-managed railways for audit work could not be raised 
without incurring considerable extra expenditure, and, as 
the officers in charge of the statutory audit on state-man
aged railways are alrefl,dy of a sufficiently high status, it 
is proposed that Government auditors on the company
managed railways with one or two exceptions, be placed 
under their supervision and that the latter, that is, the 
Chief Auditors· of the state railways, be responsible to 
the Director of Railway A~.1dit for supervising the work 
of Government audit on the company-managed railways 
also. 

The scheme involves an extra expenditure of 
Rs. 2,00,000 and means the creation of some additional 
appointments in various grades. Posts of two officers 
(first c]ass) in the Indian Audit and Accounts Service 
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and two assistant audit officers have been created while, 
there are a number of senior accountants, accountants, 
clerks and other inferior servants. 

(d) Powers o.f f;he F·inancia.l G01nmissionr.r 
o.f .Ra.ilways .. 

Generally speaking the powers of all authorities in 
India from tbe Governor-General in Couneil dmvnwanls 
have been fully dofmed. ThoRo of the Ji'inan
cial Commir;sioner of Railwrws however, have 
not been, except in a resolution of the U'imtnee 
Department, dated June 21, 1026. This resolu
tion sets out certain arrangements sanctioned by tlw 
Secretary of State for Indifl, under which tl!c Finaneial 
Commissioner for Railways is vested with tl1e full powers 
of the Government of India to sanction railway expendi
ture, subject to the general control of the Fina.nee Mem
ber to whom he has direct access. It will be noticed, that 
as a result of this arrangement, tlw Fimmein.l Commis
Hioner exereiAes far greater po\vem of Hrmctioning ex
penditure in the Railway Accounts 11<>partment than the 
Auditor-General does in the Indian A11dii, department. 
The po:::;ition, however, of tbe Finaneial CommiAsioner 
does not exactly correspond to t.hat of the Auditor
General. With regard to railway rxprnditure his posi
tion corresponds more closely to that of the FinanciaJ 
Secretary with regard to other exp.enditure of the Govern
ment of India. The reason for this difierence is easily 
explained ; they both exercise powers delegated to them 
by the Governor-General who himself is, in respect of 
railway expenditure, invested with larger powers than 
he is in respect of expenditure on centml subjects, with
out reference to the Secretary of State for India. In 
respect of the raihvay expenditure therefore, the Gover
nor-General in Council may be said to have taken full 
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of tlle recommendations of the Acworth Com-
as laid down in para. 125 of their report. But the 

to the Financial Commissioner by the 
and exercised him, are subject to 

the Finance Member, instead of 
Finance 8ectetary, on the basis of the recomrnenda

tions on which the Acworth Committee in paraf:l. 58, 113 
and 114 of their report put special stress, aB making for 
a hatmoniou::; working and speedier development of state
managed railways in India. Here it may be observed, 
that these are the recommendations of the committee 
'vvhich the IJegislative Assembly would not endorse, and 
in fact, after considerable deliberation, declined to en-
dorse for, in the opinion of the Assembly or of any body 
of people having a sense of responsibility in a eonstitu
tional and orderly state of things, the control of the Fin
ance Department . over the Financial Commissioner 
should be real and not illusory, which under the present 
arrangement (since 1924 when the separation of railway 
rrccounts was given effect to), it must necessarily be. 

(e) The Financial Commissioner 1nay be regarded a 
M mnbe1· of the Bail way Board for cert(liin Pur
poses. 
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In accordance with the recommendations of the Is the :l!'in-

Acworth Committee, the Financial Commissioner is one 
of the officials of the Railway Board, and takes part with 
the Chief Commissioner and three members of the Board 
in all business which comes before the Board. Where 
the subject under discussio~ has no financial implica
tions, he is, like the other three members of the Board, 
under the orders of the Chief Commissioner who, under 
the member of Council for Railways, is solely responsible 
for arriving decisions on technical questions and for 
advising the Government on matters of railway 
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policy. Where however, the subject has financial 
implications about it, he has the right, should 
he not be in agreement with the Chief Commissioner 
or the Railway department on the financial aspect, to 
refer the mtse to the !finance Member to whom, 
as noticed above, he has free access. Needless to say 
that, in order to give effect to the view at which they 
arrived on a consideration of the Report of the Acworth 
Committee, that tho Jinancial control over the operations 
of the Railway department must be cxurciseil, not from 
without but from within, and by a,n officer who would 
himself be responsible for the promotion of tho efficiency 
and the economic working of the administration, these 
arrangements were adopted by the Secreta,ry of Stftte }1S 

n result of tho recommendations made by tho Govormr.wnt 
of India who cannot have overlooked tho arrangement 
tha,t subsists, for the control of the Army a.nd the Postal 
Finance, without creating any dif-ficulty, whether in the 
efficiency or in the economic working of those adminis
trations. Be that as it may, in all railway matters 
having a financial aspect the Financial Commissioner 
has the same rights as the other members of the Railway 
Board to participate in i-ts discussions a,nd decis'ions, 
necessarily entitling him to be regarded as a member of 
the Railway Board. 

(f) Location of the Position of the Finance Member 
with Refeunce to the Railway Budget. 

The definition and location of the position of the 
• Finance Member of the Government of India has seldom 

been clearly stated. It has consequently been enshrouded 
in. This question was raised upon various occasions, at 
meetings of the Public Accounts Committee and elsewhere 
with little or no result. It was however, reserved for the 
Public Accounts Committee for the year 19'28-'29 to 
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definitely settle the question which has long been out
standing. Rule 44 (3) of the Indian Legislative Rule,s 
lays down that the budget shall presented in such a 
form Finance Member may consider best fitted 

by the I"egislative }\ ssembly. Since 
object of the Reformed constitution

makers to as far as possible, bring Indian Constitutional 
practice into line with the practice obtaining in England, 
or at any rate approximate it as near as possible, it would 
be in consonance with English constitutional theory and 
practice to enjoin upon the Finance Department to con
sult the Public Accounts Committee to the exclusion of 
every other body connected with the legislature, should 
they desire to obtain advice or suggestion from outside the 
Finance Department. This principle would be rendered 
nugatory if, on the other hand, the resolution adopted 
by the Assembly on the 20th of September 1924, bearing 
on the separation of Raihvay from General Finances were 
given full effect to and otherwise rigorously adhered to. 
For then, the questions would arise what must be the 
form which the Railway budget should take, and what 
should be the details to be embodied in it, and what should 
be the number of demands for grants into which the total 
vote would be divided. These are questions no doubt 
for solution by the standing Finance Committee for 
Hailways upon which a definite function is imposed. But 
there is no evidence to show that the Legislative Assembly 
in adopting this proposition, took into consideration 
the further implication of the intention altogether to 

• 
exclude the form of railway accounts from the purview 
of the Public Accounts Committee. 

"" In any case, it appears to us," observed the Com
mittee, "that the decision, however strictly interpreted, 
does not necessarily mean that the constitutional powem 
of the Pinance Member and his right to act if so desired 
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in consultation with the Public Accounts Committee, 
are abroga.ted, and we submit that it would require very 
de:fi.nite and explieit deeisions based on due conRtitutional 
authority to abrogate sueh powers and rights." 

rrbe Committee, therefore, recorded the view that 
even now, that iR to Ray, without any further affirmation 
from the Legislative AsBembly being required, tlw poRi
tion is that all changes in the form of demands for railway 
grants initiated by tho Railway Boa,rd in commltatim' 
with the Standing Finance CommitiJoe for HaiJwayH mny 
be subject to further consideration hy the Finannt 
Member who before arriving at a final decision, vvill be 
entitled to consult the Public Accounts Committee. 

(g) Assembly Convention. 

'' In expressing this view,'' the Committee wont on, 
'' we do not at all wish to suggest encroaching 011 the 
powers or limiting the scope of tbe Standing Pim11ncc 
Committee for Railways. The main work will still be 
theirR and, normally, in view of the Assembly resolution 
and convention thereby adopted, tho initiation and preli
minary considerntion of all proposals for changes in the 
Jorm of railway accounts will roRt with them. On tl1e 
other hand it may on occasions bappen that the Public 
Accounts Committee, while examining Appropriation 
Accounts of railways, may consider that some change is 
required in the form of demands for railway grants. In 
such a case it would be proper for the Finance Member, 
in deference to the arrangement .authorized by the Legis
Jative Assembly in 1924, to ask that the Standing Finance 
Committee for Railways should consider the suggestions 
of the Public Accounts Committee, leaving himself the 
liberty thereafter, if he thought it necessary, to make a 
further reference to the Public Accounts Committee 
before he carne to his own final conclusion.'' 
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PART VII. 

The Military Finance, 

The expenditure of the army and air force Rervices 
in India in 1918-14, inclusive of outlay on military 
works, and after deduction of connected receipts, 
amounted to Rs. 29! cr·ores. In the budget for 1930-
01, the figure bas risen to Rs. 5H crores. Both figures 
included sterling expenditure converted into rupees at 
16 pence the rupee. It should be remembered that the 
figure stands at this after retrenchment. In 1923 the 
figure mounted up to 66k crores. 

For a considerable number of years, it has been 
recognised that efficient financial administration of the 
Military services demands the employment of macl1inery 
of a special kind. The reasons are not far to seek. Tho 
army is one of the largest spending departments of tho 
Central Government. Its expenditure, though of: a 
primary and obligatory character, is " unproductive," 
and Is consequently regarded by public opinion as requir
ing, in peace time at any rate, a specially vigilant scru
tiny and control. Moreover, the organisation of the 
army is, of necessity, exceedingly complex : and control 
has to be exercised not merely over expenditure of: cash 
but also over consumption of a w_ide range of stores and 
commodities. It will be .clear, therefore, that methods of 
financial administration, whick may be sufficient in the 
case of many categories of civil expenditure, do not pro
vide adequately for the effective control of military ex
penditure. The arrangements at present in force, which 
in their origin were adopted on the recommendation 
of Lord Kitchener, and which have smce been 
expanded and strengthened as a result of recommenda-
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tions made by the Esher Committee, will no-vv be des
cribecl. It 'Nill be seen that they are based upon a close 
association of the financial and administrative authori
ties, and, so far as the interior dispositions of the finan·· 
cial department is concerned, upon a close union of the 
financial and the accounting machinery. 

An officer of tl1e Finance Department, with the 
::;tatns of a joint Secretary to the Government of India, 
is located at Army Headqum·ters in charge of an outpost 
of the Finance Department Secretariate, known as the 
Military Finance branch, which deals with the finance of 
both the army and the air force. -This officer is styled 
the Financial Adviser, Military Finance, and he has a 
staff of five Deputies, one of v;vhom is also Controller of 
Air Force accounts, and six assistants. The Financial 
Adviser acts in a dual capacity. He represents the 
Finance Department at Army Headquarters, and is also 
expert adviser to the Commander-in-Chief and his staff 
officers in all matters of military fina11ce and expendi
ture. His main functions are to prevent irregularities 
m expenditure and to ensure that financial principles 
are duly observed : and on the other hand to assist the 
Commander-in-Chief and his staff in the finaneial ad
ministration of tbe army services and in promoting eco
nomy in military expenditure, and to prepare for Army 
Headquarters, and the Army Department, budget and 
other estimates. It is his duty to scrutinise, Vi'ith refer
ence to financial principles and in the interest of public 
economy, all proposals i.nvolving military expenditure; 
to advise whether they should be accepted; and to ensure 
tba,t the sanction of Government or of the Secretary of 
State, as the case may be, is obtained when such sanc
tion is necessary under the rules .. He is a member of the 
Military Council, and is, amongst other things, to use 
the ·words of the ~}sher Committee, a colle~tg'llt.' of the 
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ruilitary heads of branches and not a hostile critic. The 
Rervices of the Financial Adviser and his staff are avail
able to officers of Army Headquarters for direct informal 
assistance in the preparation of cases. The Financial 
Adviser has the right of personal access both to the Com
mander-in-Chief and to the Finance Member of the 
Ex:ecutive Council. All proposals involving exr)enditure 
not covered by regu lationR or by standing orders of com
petent authority have to be submitted for the scrutiny of 
the Military Finance Brandl; and all indents fo[' the 
purclw,se of stores by the headyuarters authorities, 
whether locally or in England, require to be covered by 
a certificate, obtained from the Military Finance Branch, 
that funds to meet the expenditure are available without 
<~xceeding budget grants. 

The Deputy and Assistant Financial advisers, it 
may be noted, are in practice definitely allotted to the 
performanco of financial duties in one or other of the 
branches oJ the Army Headquarters. 

The annual military budget is prepared under cer
tain main heads which iR appended to this part, each being 
sub-divided into a number of appropriate detailed headR. 
The expenditure is recorded in the accounts under the 
same heads. Each main head is intended to record all 
expenditure incurred upon a particular class of units and 
formations, inclusive of pay, charges and other cash ex
penditure as well as the value of stores of various classes 
(i.e., food, clothing, . equipment, etc.) consumed by 
them, but exclusive of the cO!lt of accommodation. 

Each of the three principal staff officers, and cer
tain other offwen., at Arwy Headquarter:-;, are responsible 
for controlling the expenditure of the arms of the service 
and departments whose administration is entrusted to 
them. Thus, the Chief of the General Staff controls 
the expenditure of the staff at Army Headquarters, and 
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in Commands, Districts and Brigades, as well as the 
bulk of the expenditure on eaucational and instructional 
establishments and army education: the Adjutant 
General controls the expenditure of fighting services, of 
medical services (including working expen~es of hospi
tals), of ecclesiastical establishments, of recruiting staff, 
hill sanitaria and depots, etc. ; the Quartermaster General 
c1mtrols the expenditure of the Indian Army Service 
Corps (including animal and mechanical transport, and 
supply depots), arsenals and ordnance depots, clothing 
and boot de_pots (including clothing factories), veteri
nary and remount services, grass and dairy farms, em
barkation and railway transport staff, military works, 
etc.; the Director General of Ordnance controls the ex
penditure of ordnance factories and of staff employed 
on ordmmee inspection; the Air Officer Commanding 
controls the expenditure of the Air ],orce; and the 
Financial Adviser, Military Finance, controls the expen
drture of military accounts offices. 

rrhe budget grant for each class of units and forma
tions is in the nature of a block vote, and includes the 
cost of stores consumed by it. As the stores are mostly 
drawn from depots, the stocks in which are replenished 
by the Quartermaster General or by Army Commanders 
and subordinate authorities, funds for the purchase of 
stores are made available through the Stock Account 
which is debited with the value of stores purchased, and 
credited with the value of stores consumed by units and 
formations. A similar a~rangement applies to stores 
obtained by manufacture in manufacturing establish
ments of the army and air force (e.g., ordnance fac
tories). 

In October each year, preliminary budget estimates 
for the ensuing year are drawn up at Army Headquar
ters, 'vith the help of such information as may be re-
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ouired from subordinate authorities, showing the grants 
required under the various ,heads to meet the ordinary 
exptmditure of the authorised establishments of the 
a,rmy and air force, and any special expenditure arising 
out of the policy of Government in particular matters. 
rrhe eRtimateR are prepared either by the Military 
.Pim~nec Branch with the help of the adminiRtrativc 
brancb concerned, or by the latter in consultation with 
the furnwr; but in either caRe they have to be accepted 
hy the head of the adminiRtrative branch, before tlwy an~ 
formally transmitted to the Finaneial Advi:-;er. Simul
tttneouHiy, beads of bmnche8 concerned plaee before the 
Commander-in-Chief proposals for .capital expenditure 
in the ens:uing year on military works and equipment, 
a;nd for expenditure on any new measures for whicl1 
administrative and financial sanction have yet to be ob
tained. The budgets for established ebargeR as accept
ed by the heads of branches, and the orders of the Com
mrmder-in-Chief in regard to capital ,expenditure a-nd 
expenditure on new measur~s, are forwarded to tho 
Pinancial Adviser who prer)ares a consolidated com
pilation of the preliminary budget and submits it for 
the Commander..,in-Chief's consideration. ;T.he preli
minary budget as npprovecl by the Commander-in-Chief 
is then ~:>nbmitted by the Financial:Adv.iser to the Finance 
MerrJ.her of the Executive Council about the miCidle of 
December. Ea.rly in Januai'y, the Government of India 
allot ·provisionally a certain sum of money to meet the 
net expenditure of·the military.services (viz., Ar.my, Air 
Force and Marine) in the ensuing financial year, and 
the necessary modifications in the ;preliminary budget are 
made by the Financial Adviser under the orders of the 
Oommander-in .. Chief. A similar procedure is follow
ed, if the Government df India decide to make any change 
in the net figure provisionally passed by them. 
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The Milita,ry Pinance Branch furnishes periodical
ly to the heads of administrative branches information 
regarding the progress of expe11diture, for the control of 
which they are responsih1e, to enable them to take steps 
to emmre that it does not exceed the budget grant for the 
purpose. All anticipated excesses and savings are 
brought to the notice of the Financial Adviser so that he 
may obtain the orders of the Commandm-in~Ghief. and. 
if necessary, of the Finance Member of the Executive 
Council. Generally speaking, no appropriation of 
Ravings, to meet expenditure on a measure for which 
provision was not made in the budget, is permissible 
without the concurrence of the Finance Department. 

In Commands, the Controller of Military Accounts 
of the military district in which the headquarters of the 
CJommand is located acts as :financial adviser to the Army 
Commander in regard to expenditure which the latter is 
authorised to sanction; he renders to the Army Com
mander such assistance as he may require in the pre
paration of estimates and in controlling expenditure 
ag·ainst grants placed at his disposal. The same 
arrangement is followed in subordinate formations such 
as districts. The powers of sanctioning expenditure 
delegated to Army C01mmmders and subordinate ad
ministrative nuthoritios are limited, and are confined in 
the main to certain specific provisionR of the Army Re
gulationR. Certain other powers have also been dele
gated in recent years in regard to the sanction of expen
diture on military works .• But the bulk of the expendi
ture of the army and air force is of a class which, under 
the present system of organisation, must be controlled 
fron1 Army HeadquarterR. It would be· impracticable, 
for example, to give subordinate military authoritierc; t}w 
power to vary the rates of pay and allowances of a,rmy 
personnel, their scales of rations, clothing, and equip-
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ment, ali of which must necessarily be on a uniform 
basis. The q nestion of increasing the financial powers 
of Army Commanders and subordinate authorities was 
re-examined by the Braithwaite Committee, but the 
only recommendation which that Cvmmittee· found it 
desirable to nutke was that Commands should be given 
extended functions in regard to the purchase of supplies 
and transportation charges. In so far as the purchase 
of supplies is concerned, the recommendation has recent
ly been carried out and the question of decentralising 
control over transportation charges is under considera
tion. 

The arrangements for the supply of funds required 
for military disbursements, and for the maintenance of 
proper accountf.: of expenditure, are entrusted to an orga
nisation known as the Military Accounts Depnrtment. 
rrhe department formerly consisted of military oHiccrs 
obtained from the Indian Army. It iH at present com
posed of a certain number of military officers, survivors 
of the previous sy::;tem, a.nd of European and Indian civi
lians. Present and future recruitments are confined al
most entirely to the last mentioned class, i.e., Indians 
with civilian status. 

The department is supervised and controlled by the 
Finance Department of the Government of India through 
the Financial Adviser, Military ltinance. Its executive 
head is an officer, attached to Army Headquarters and 
known as the Military Accountant General, whose prin
cipal functions, apart from administering the depart
ment, are the organisation of arrangements for the dis
bursement of pay to officers and men of the army and 
air force, .and for an adequate audit of all charges, and 
the maintenance of a record of military expenditure 
and receipts in such form· as is required by the adminis
trative arld financial authorities. 
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The system of disbursement, accounts and audit 
obtaining in the department has been largely changed 
in recent years, as a result partly of changes in adminis
trative and financial arrangements, and partly of certain 
recommendations made by the ERher Committee. rrhe 
main features of the new sYstem are the concentration of 

,; 

the issue of funds upon a limited number of central sta-
tion:s : the preparation of pay, accounts of units, of priced 
store accounts of units anrl store depots, and of cost ac
counts of manufacturing eRtablishments, by trained per
sonnel of the military accounts department attached to 
the units and formations; and the audit of store accounts 
by a system of local audit \Ybicb includes a continuous 
verification of·stock. 

Separate account offices have been formed for each 
of the fonrteen military districts and for the independent 
brigade of Allahabad. Each office deals with the ac
counts of all military units and formations in the dis
trict or area, with the exception, firstly, of accounts 
relating to army ordnance factories and clothing depots 
employed partly on manufacture, \'vhich are dealt with 
by a Controller of army factory accounts and, secondly, 
oLacconnts relating to the air force whieh are dealt 
with bv a ControlJer of air force accounts. Aecountants 

•' 
and clerks of the Military Accounts Department have, 
aN previously stated, been attached to unitR and forma
tions to prepare on the spot the pay acc(mnts and the 
priced accounts of Rtores. The pay accounts are sent 
to the offices of the Contro~lers, who issue cheques to the 
officer commanding the unit in payment of the sums 
claimed and verified. 

As has been explained, the accounts now record the 
whole expenditure of each elass of unit and formation, 
including the cost of stores consumed but excluding the 
cost of accommodation. This change was introduced t,o 

System of 
disbursement 
and of 
accounts. 

Accounts 
offices. 

Costae
counting. 
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gi:ve effect to the Bsher Committee's propoRal to institute 
"block voteR"; and it bas faciJitated, in 11, remarkable 
degree, tlw control of expenditnre, particularly in regard 
to ehecking uncluc accumulation of sbockR and irrtlgnlari
ties connected with the consumption of stores. For 
this latter purpoRe, priced accounts of Rtores are main
tained which exhibit the value of stores commmed by the 
various unitR, etc., the value of RtoreR loRt and the value 
of RtockR held. 'rhiR, in effect, reprm;entR generally the 
extent to which coRt accounting h:lR been introduced in 
the army and air force in Iudia. For manufacturing 
establishmentR alone a more complete form of coRt ac
counting haR been introduced virbich iR deRigned to as
certain the cost of produetion of articles mamufa.ctnred. 

MAIN HEADS OF INDIAN MIIjiTARY BUDGET. 

AHMY. 

Part A .-Standing Army. 

I. Maintenance of the Standing Army :

Fighting Services. 
Administrative Services. 
Miscellaneous Units. 
Miscellaneous Charges. 
Payments in Engla~d. 

II. Cost of Edueational, etc., Establishments anrl 
'.VOrking Expenses of HoRpitals, Depots, etc. 

Educational and Instruetional EstablishmentR. 
Army Education. 
Working Expenses of Hospitals, 
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Working Expenses of Store Depots, etc. 
Working Expenses of Manufacturing Estab-

lishments. 
Inspection of Stores. 
Military Accounts Offices. 
Ecclesiastical Establishments. 
Administration of Cantonments. 
Miscellaneous. 

Ill. Army Headquarters, Staff of Commands, 
etc.:-

Army Headquarters. 
Staff of Commands. 
Staff of Districts and Brigades. 
Embarkation Staff. 
Railway Transport Staff. 
Miscellaneous. 

IV. Stock Account:-

V. Special Services :-

VI. Miscellaneous :--

Transport of rrroops and conveyance of stores. 
Miscellaneous. 

VII. Non-Effective Charges:-· 

Rewards for Mifitary Services. 
Pensionfl' (including gratuities). 

Fart B.-Auxiliary and Territorial Forces. 

Staff at Army Headquarters. 
Rtaff at Headquarters of Commands. 

7fJ' 
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Staff at Headquarters of Districts. 
Auxiliary Force. 
Territorial Force. 
Stock Account. 

Part C.-Royal Air Force. 

Maintenance of Squadrons. 
Cost of educational, etc., Establishments and 

working expenses of Hospitals, depOts, etc. 
· Staff at Royal Air Force Headquarters. 

Stock Account. 
Miscellaneous. 
Payments in England oth~r than for Stores. 
Works Expenditure. 

Military Works :-

A. Works (capital expenditure). 
B. Standing Charges. 
C. Establishment and ToolR and Plant. 
D. Suspense. 

PART VIII. 

Interest and Sinking Fund Charges and other 
Non-votable Items. 

I need not discuss here how non-votable items in 
the budget such as the interest and sinking fund charges 
on loans, statutory expenditure, salaries and pensions of 
covenanted servants of the Crown in India, of chief 
Commissioners and Judicial Commissioners, of expenses 
under heads ecclesiastical, .. political or defence are ad
judicated upon. But there may always arise some doubt 
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as to whether a particular item does or does not come Not open to 

under the '' non-votable '' category by reason of its disdcussion 

bl 
. uner 

. e ongmg to any of the heads laid down in section 67 A, Sec. fllA. 

as not open to discussion by either chamber of the Indian 
Legislature without sanction of the Governor-General. 
A very interesting discussion took place between the 
l;egislative Assembly and the Finance Member as re
presenting the executive Government over the provision 
that, 

' ' the proposals of the Governor-General in 
'' Council for the appropriation of revenue or 
,'' moneys relating to the following heads of 
" expenditure shall not be submitted to the 
" vote of the Legislative Assembly, nor shall 
'' they be open to discussion by either Chamber 
" at the time when the annual statement is 
'' under consideration, unless the Governor 
'' General otherwise directs,'' 

the Assembly taking up the position that, it was com
petent for the Governor-General to remove the distinc
tion between " votable " and " non-vota1Jle " alto
gether, and order the submission of the entire budget to 
the vote of the Assembly, without waiting to be asked to 
exercise what is a discretion with him, to allow a part 
of it to be laid under discussion. The arguments urged 
on behalf of the Assembly were cogent and reasonable, 
that under the old constitution, the last page of which 
had been turned on the 1st of January, 1921, by the 
Morley-Minto Reforms, the Indian legislature had the 
right to discuss the whole budget, that the Montagu re
forms were avowedly an extension of such constitutional 
rights of the people as existed. It was therefore but 
natural that the voting power on the budget had also 
been e?ttended. The Finance Member of the Govern-

Assembly 
urges the 
lumping 
up of the 
votable and 
the' non
votable.' 
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ment of Indi:;.t did not agree with this view and contend
ed, that under no circumstances could the Governor
General direct the submission of the non-votable items 
to the vote of the Assembly, though he had a discretion 
to a.llow discussion on them, a view in which the law 
officers of the Crown in England, on a reference. being 
made to them by the Secretary of State, concurred. It 
is a chapter of discussion of budgetary rights which is 
closed, and no useful purpose will be served by debating 
it. hero over again, but I must not fail to draw your at
tention to the point which is of supreme importance but 
which, from reference to the proceedings of the debate 
that ensued, it seems was lost sight of. It is that, 
under the Morley-Minto reforms, the representatives of 
the people were in a minority in the legisla.ture, while 
the Montagu Act put them in the majority, a contin
gency which had to be provided for, in considering the 
safeguards to be introduced in the new constitution, 
making for the organisation for the maintenance of 
British rule in India not open to a successful attack. 
You should not be surprised if that was a contention 
which weighed with the law officers of the Crown who 
no doubt had the report of the Joint Committee before 
them, to the effect that they considered '' it necessary 
(as suggested to them by the Consolidated Fund Charges 
in the Imperial Parliament) to exempt certain charges 
of a special or recurring nature, that is to say j the cost 
of defence, the debt charges and certain :fixed salaries, 
from the process of being voted," as well as the state
ment of our own countryman Lord Sinha, as Under
Secretary of State for India, that '' certain heads of 
e:xpenditure are not to require the annual vote in much 
tbe same way as the consolidated fund in this country.'' 

.. 
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PART IX. 

(a) The Audit Structure. 

· At the head of the entire audit system in India is The Auditor

the Auditor-General, who, up till the introduction of the General. 

Reforms had formed part of the Finance Department 
and was subordinate to his departmental chief the 
Finance Member. With the introduction of the Reforms 
it was thought desirable, for the better efficiency of the 
financial control, to make the Auditor-General quite in
dependent of the Government of India upon whose 
spending powers and spending operations he is expected, 
and by virtue of the duties of his office commissioned, to 
keep a check. The Auditor-General has therefore been 
made a statutory appointment made by the Secretary of A st~tutory 
State in Council tenable during the pleasure of the appomtment. 

Crown. His pay, powers, duties and conditions of em-
ployment are stated to be fixed by the Secretary of 
~tate in Council and he is debarred from holding any 
po8t under the Government of India after he has vacated 
office. This no doubt is a salutary change and it might 
have been better if the Auditor-General in India had been 
placed on a footing of equality with his prototype in the 
English administrative system. ':rhe Comptroller and 
Auditor in England is the servant of the House of Com-
mons and is responsible to no Minister. This office, which 
was created by the Exchequer and Audit Act of 1866 Auditor-

d . . . bl f . G h t General in rna e It 1mposs1 e or any :.rovernment owever s rong, England. 

to override or dismiss him. He sees that uo department 
either mis-spends or diverts a grant. His reports to the 
Public Accounts Committee criticise the spending de
partments with a refreshing can dour. More and more in 
l1is wm:k as Auditor is he concerned with efficiency-with 
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the merits as distinct from the regularity of expenditure. 
He cross-examines the accounting officers on all the 
points where payments appear to him questionable, and 
as a result of his examination and enquiries he is often 
able to detect cases of waste and extravagance. All glaring 
lapses of spending or instances of misspending are quick~ 
Jy brought to light by his audit. He has neither the 
material nor the specialised knowledge required for such 
criticism. But in spite of this limitation his examina
tion of expenditure is of great value, and is an important 
factor in the prevention as well in the detection of extra
vagance. There is yet another point. Should he dis~ 
cover anything wrong, should he find some department 
or member of the Government breaking the law, he 
should report to the Speaker, who would tell the House 
of Commons. A Civil servant, in similar case, would 
have to go to his political chief, himself a member of the 
delinquent government : the Comptroller and Auditor
General goes over the head of any government, straight 
to the House of Commnos. 

The Auditor-General in India is not so fortunately 
situated, nor is he armed with all those weapons and 
powers with which his English compeer is invested. 
The Auditor-General in India is appointed, as we have 
seen, by the Secretary of State in Council under rules 
framed on the 4th of January, 1921 whereby his salary 
is .fixed at Rs. 5,000 a month without liberty on vacating 
office to be entitled or eligible to any other post under the 
Crown in India. He is the llnal audit aufhority in 
India and is responsible for the efficiency of the audit of 
expenditure in India from the revenues of India. In the 
discharge of his duties the Auditor-General has authority 
to inspect, either personally or by his deputies any office 
of accounts and audit in India and to arrange for test 
audit in any of them. As Auditor-General he . passes 
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orders as regards the conduct of business within, and 
the distribution, organisation, and discipline of the 
offices of accounts and audit in India, other than those 
which form part of an excluded audit department, by 
which is meant a department in charge of the accounts 
and audit of the transactions of the military departments 
in India, and any other specialised audit department 
which the Secretary of State in Council has declared to 
be excluded. The excluded audit department however, 
is not altogether removed from the reach of his long arms 
for he may always require such a department to arrange 
for submission of accounts to him in such form and at 
such time as he may prescribe. As administrative head 
of the Indian Audit and Accounts Service, he has a double 
set of functions to discharge; one in relation to audit and 
the other in relation to accounts. In connection with 
the former, his functions include what may be styled 
canons which enjoin upon him to see that every public 
officer in India exercises the same amount of vigilance 
in the expenditure of public money which a person of 
ordinary prudence exercises in respect of expenditure of 
his own money, and that, he sanctions no expenditure 
which directly or indirectly enures to his own advantage. 
Among other canons to which he is empowered to require 
obedience, the more important are that he shall strictly 
scrutinise every expenditure by an officer, which may 
involve further expenditure, beyond that officer's powers 
of sanction at a later date, and that allowances whether 
travelling or otherwise, t~ officers are fixed on such a 
scale as not to constitute a gain or source of profit to the 
recipients thereof. In the event of any breach of any 
of these canons on the part of any authority or officer, 
whether of the Central or of the Local Government, he is 
deemed to have discharged his duty when he has drawn 
the attention of the Government concerned to the breach, 
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leaving the Government interested to take such notice 
of it as they like. It rests entirely with the Auditor
General to decide whether the audit should be carried on 
in his own office, or in the office where the accounts to be 
audited originated, as well as to decide, in the event of 
difference of opinion between his department and the 
government, in respect of any expenditure not obviously 
covered by a grant, to require them to obtain the requi
site sanction, or, in default to order the recovery of the 
amount under objection. Unlike the Comptroller and 
Auditor-General, the Auditor-General in India submits 
his report upon the expenditure of public revenues in 
each year to the Secretary of State, in whom the revenues 
of India under the law are vested, through the Governor
General in Council. This only for their information, for 
the Governor-General in Council is not empowered to 
withholrl tram>mission of the report to its destination. 
The Auditor-General has the supreme voice in all matters 
of transfer, suspension or degradation of officers of the 
Indian Audit and Accounts service below the rank of a 
first class officer with respeet to whose transfer hiR orders 
are held good when approved by the Governor-General 
in Council. All officers in that service other than those 
appointed by the Secretary of State in Council or the 
Governor-General in Council are liable to be dismissed 
by him for sufficient cause. His functions in relation 
to accounts are not less important, for accounts all over 
India have to be kept according as he directs and in the 
forms suggested by him. H~ lays down rules which 
prescribe the heads under which the respective expendi
tures have to be allocated. He compiles the annual 
revenue accounts of the entire country ·for submission to 
the Secretary of State in the form prescribed by the 
latter. 
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(h) Audit System. 'in Tndia. 

Audit t)f accounts is an a.gency of effective financial Effective 

uontrol in India as in all other countries, and it is, as Pinancial 
control is the 
audit of Sir Guy Fleetwood \Vilson once said from his place (as 

Finance Minister in 1913), in the Old Council, " the accounts. 

only way to ensure honest and sound finance '' is to 
subject '' the expenditure to the searchlight of inde-
pendent '' scrutiny and criticism. With this object in 
view, the Audit Department in India is organised in four 
main divisions of Civil (with which the Public Works is 
incorporated since) audit, the Military audit, the Rail-
way audit and the Posts and Telegraphs audit, each in 
charge of an Accountant General. In open defiance 
however, of this honest and healthy principle, the autho-
rities of the Railway Board, supported by the Govern-
ment of India have made successful attempts to separate 
the Railway audit from the General auditi just as in the 
past, they succeeded in separating the Railway Budget 
from the General Budget. That was but the thin end 
of the wedge, whose ultimate objective was to remove 
the Railway funds from the control, such as it is, of the 
Assembly, and the strict scrutiny of the Auditor-General, 
in place of which provision for a specious compensation 
and safeguard in the form of '' internal audit '' has Railway de· 

been offered. Under the new dispensation the Auditor- panment 
removed 

General is not permitted to do more than carry on ''test from the 

am1its '' by his own staff, by way of consolation. The purview of 
the Auditor

time-honoured pre-audit is done away with, thus re- General to 

moving the only check there was on unauthorised ex- whom conso

peudi.ture of Railway funds. The duplication of the Tation by 
. way of test 

process, namely, the internal audit and the Auditor-. audit is 

General's test audit, is a cumbersome procedure which giVen. 

makes for the creation of a large number of highly paid 
71 
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offices. The object of the sepa.ration of the Railway 
audit, the Members of the Assembly, when the matters 

~ were under discussion, suspected and openly alleged to be 
no other than an attempt on the part of ,the Railway 
authorities to keep from public view any indiscreet ex
penditure, and occasionally of ditlapp(mrance of Railway 
funds forming part of the General Reverwe of India. 
Except the Military Accountant-General, they are all 
~~irect administrative subordinates of the Auditor-General, 
who however, is the highest audit authority in India of 
military and civil accounts alike. rrlrus eom;;titutod, 
the Audit Department has charge of the audit of re
ceipts on account of Railway, PostR and rrelegraphR, 
Customs and Public vVorks, of the audit of Stores and 
Stock in which proper attention is paid to the pnrclHI,Re 
of articles under lawful authority and sanction for Rtores, 
and their entry in the stores accounts, to the fact that 
the priceR paid for them are duly entered and that, they 
agree with the contract or accepted tender rates as the 
case may be, that no store has been issued except upon 
proper vouchers, and that the Rtock in hand tallies with 
the balance in the books. It is however, the audit of 
expenditure which is an important factor in the control 
over the finances of India. The main purposes of audit 
of expenditure are, to ensure what have been admirably 
summarised in the excellent work of Mr. P. K. Wattal, 
himself a distinguished officer in the Indian Audit and 
Accounts Department the '' System of Financial Ad-
ministration in India ''- • 

(a) " that the expenditure has been incurred by' 
an officer competent to incur it; 

(b) '' that the expenditure has received the sanction, 
_either special or general, of the authority 
competent to sanction it; 
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(c) "that, if it is votable expenditure, it is covered 
by an appropriation from a grant sanctioned 
by the Legislature, by. re-appropriation 
within such a grant, or by a supplementary 
grant sanctioned by the Ijegislature; 

(d) "that, if it is non-votable expenditure, there is 
provision of funds, sanctioned by a compe
tent authority to cover it; 

(e) ''that payment has, as a fad, been made, and 
has been made to the proper person, and that 
it has been so acknowledged and recorded 
that a second claim against Government on 
the same account is impossible; 

(j) "that the charge is classified under the correct 
head of account, and 

(g) "that the expenditure does not involve a breach 
of the canons of financial propriety.'' 

And the canon of financial propriety has been held to be 
that which an honest man of prudence would do in deal
ing with his own affairs, principal among them being 
that, he shall not sanction any expenditure to benefit 
himself directly or indirectly and that, he will sanction 
none for the benefit of a particular person or section of 
the community. 

(c) The Audit System-a Comparison . 
• 

It will thus be seen that a fundamental difference 
exists between the audit system in India and the audit 
system in England. There the Comptroller and Auditor
General makes his report to the House of Commons 
which in financial questions is supreme, to the exclusion 
of the other limbs of the legislature, namely, the Crown 
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and the LonlR. In constitutional countries, finance is 
the affair partly of the legislature and partly of the . exe~ 
cutive. The legislature authorises expenditure and im~ 
poses taxes while the exem1tive co1lects_ the money and 
pays the bill. That in short is the theory, but the prac
tice in the United Kingdom is different, and is, as I lmve 
here indicated, for, passing through the various stngeH 
of constitutional development ~md tho people's control 
over the natiorml pun,c, commencing from the exereise 
of the King's prerogative of taxation which came after 
considerable strugglm.; to bo curtailed and nrutilnted by 
the Magna Charta, until totally annihilated by the Bill of 
Rights, which secm~d to the Lords and Commons the 
sole authority over taxation, the House of Commons haN 
Becured to itself the sole right of taxation a,nd of its ex
penditure. Here again I may remind you, that the Hor1se 
of Lords for a long time claimed equal control with tho 
House of Commons over finn,nce until1860, when for tlw 
first time that right of tho upper houRe waR challenged by 
Mr. GladHtone. 'rhe matter did not come to a iHsue then. 
But it was under an evil Htar that the Lords claimed their 
right to veto the Finance Bill of Mr. IJloyd George in 
1909. In grim earnestness Mr. AHquith took up the queH
tion and carried his Parliament Act of 1911 which Jor all 
practical purposes deprived the House of IJords of all 
power ever finance. It is therefore, observes Mr. Hills, at 
one time Financial Secretary to His Majesty's Treasury, 
'' an anachronism to talk of the control of Parliament over 
finance : the control is that of the House of Commons 
alone." It may 1::ie argued therefore, that to talk of the 
power of the House of Comwons is almost as misleading, 
for, over expenditure it has little power against the 
government. Its power over it, in theory, is absolute; 
in practice it is slight. A private member of the House 
of Commons can criticise expenditure or move to reduce 
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it. He cannot move to increase it or to authorise a nevY 
commitment, any more than he can divert the course of 
a grant. He may criticise a tax or nwve for its reduc
tion, but he cannot move to increase it or to levy a new 
one. '"Phis is the right, the prerogative of the government 
alone. It will be remembered that even in India also 
we follow the same rule which is founded on sound :finan
cial sense but it gives governments, in the case of Eng
land, immense power over the House of Commons, which 
is further enhanced by the fact that governments in an 
countries having a constitutional administration treat 
questions of expenditure as matters of confidence, any 
disagreement .in respect of which Wc;?,uld assuredly be re
garded as tantamount to a want of it, leaving the Govern
ment the honourable alternative of having to resign. The 
apprehension of such an event would have the indirect 
effect of overriding the decision of the House where the 
supporters of the government are always reluctant to turn 
it out of office. In practice therefore, the House accepts 
the :financial proposals of the government. Thus though 
it is theoretically permissible to point to the divided 
function of legislature and executive, the former allowing 
the expenditure and levying the impost, the latter collect
ing the cash and paying it out, the whole truth about 
the English system is not told, unless at the same time 
it is explained what the legislature means, and shown 
what the power of the government over it is. As the 
executive therefore, they dominate the legislature and 
their power over expendirure is supreme though their 
power over taxation is less absolute. 
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PART X. 

(a) The Public Accounts Committee. 

':f.lhe functions of the Public Accounts Committee is, 
to quote Professor Bastable, '' to secure conformity to 
the determinations of the legisla,ture.'' rf.lhe Controller 
or Auditor-General of old was an officer of the Govern
ment of India. Always a member of the Indian Civil 
Service who had spent a considerable part of his service 
in the Accounts Department as Provincial Accountant 
General, he was a nominee of the Government of India 
and appointed as su~h by tbe Secretary of State for 
India by an order in Council. As an officer of the 
Government of India, not unnaturally would he look 
to higher offices and higher emolumentR from the 
Government he served, and not infrequently was he 
preferred for such appointments at the hands of those 
whose accounts ho was called upon to check, and upon 
the state of whose accormts he was invited to offer his 
comment. No arrangement could have been more ob
jectionable, and the framers of the new constitution 
were resolved upon putting an end thereto, by making the 
office of the Auditor-General a statutory appointment to 
be made by the Secretary of State in Council, and to be 
held during His Majesty's pleasure, so that, the Auditor
General of to-day, has nothing to be afraid of from the 
powers of the Government of I~dia, whose accounts he is 
in a position to fearlessly criticise, nor any favours to 
hope for from them, for he has been legally disqualified, 
after vacating office, from holding any other office under 
{,he Crown in India. The office under the present con
stitution is a particularly difficult one and calls for the 
dir3play of uncommon high-mindedness, courage and 
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:firmness as well as marked ability. Theindependence of 
the Auditor-General is. quite rightly secured 11nder the 
constitution so that he is responsible not to the Govern
ment of India, but to the Secretary of SLate for India. 
The nature and conditions of his ·work have perhaps 
evitably brought him into conflict with the Govermnent. 
On more than one occasion the last incumbent of the 
office, Sir Frederic Gauntlett, had to assert and em
phasise the independence of his position, notably, not 
very long ago, when the Government of India rejected cer
tain of his proposals and he had to seek the intervention of 
the Home authorities for, as he believed, the decision of 
the Government might hamper the course and efficiency 
of his audit. The reports of his department always form 
the basis for the enquiry and scrutiny of the Public 
Accounts Committee, a statutory body owing to the 
vigilance and labours of which, the taxpayer in India, 
may be sure that lakhs of his money are saved every year. 
The Auditor-General may be said to be the educator uf 
the Public Accounts Committee whose grateful apprecia
tion of, at any rate Sir Frederic Gaunt1ett's efforts, in 
the interest of India is quite refreshing. 

" In view of Sir Frederic Gauntlett's impending 
retirement " recorded the committee, and of the hct 
that this is the last session of the Public Accounts Com
mittee that he will attend in his capacity as Auditor
General in India, we desire to place on record our great 
and genuine appreciation of the very valuable service 
which he has consistently .rendered ever since the public 
Accounts Committee was instituted-service not only to 
the Public Accounts Committee but also to the Legisla
ture and the Executive Government. 

" Sir Frederic Gauntlett, by his devotion to his 
duties and by his able maintenance of efficiency and inde
pendence of Audit, has done much to strengthen the 
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financial control of public expenditure and, by advice and 
guidance which he has at all times generously given, he 
has greatly assisted the Public Accounts Committee in 
developing the exercise of its functions and in fulfilling 
the important part assigned to it under the constitution." 

(b) More about the Public Accounts Committee. 

To return to our topic. The Public AcconntR Com
mittee iK a Committee of the ARRemhly or of the lof'al 
Council, in both cases appointed at the beginni11g of the 
~1ession. It consistR in the caRe of the ARsemhly of 
twelve members including the Finance Member as 
Chairman, of whom not leRs than two-thirdR are olnetr(l by 
the non-official members according to the prineiple of 
proportionate representation by means of single trans
ferable vote and the remainder nominated by the Gover
nor-General, and in the case of the local Councils of such 
number of members as the Governor may direct, 
the principle of election and nomination being 
identical. Its task Is to deal with the audit 
and appropriation accounts of the Governor-General 
in Council in the one case, and the provinces in 
the other, and such other matters as the Finance 
Department may refer to the Committee. Its 
Chairman is always the :F;inance Member himself, unlike 
in England where he is generally a distinguished re
presentative of the oppositioll,, often a former Financial 
Secretary to the Treasury. Its service is onerous bnt 
sought after, a tradition which has been created by the 
genuine efforts of Sir Frederic Gauntlett, the first statu
tory Auditor-General in India. Many distinguished 
men have sat on it. Party differences affeet it little. Meet
ing year after year, sitting in private, withdrawn from 
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clamour and publicity, its members acquire a sense of 
corporate responsibility and corporate self-respect. In 
England it was instituted in 1861 by Mr. Gladstone, and 
is reappointed every <T anuary or February when the ses
r:<ion begins. As in England so India its work is per-
haps the most valuable part of the legislative control of Valu11ble 

fi T f h d work of . nance. ' rue, as appears rom t e procee ings of the com- the Com-

mittee at Simla and Delhi, it does not sit till long after mittee. 

the money has been spent, but it certainly renders future 
misfeasance difficult, if not altogether impossible. Its 
business is to see that money voted by the Assembly has 
been spent within the scope of the demand granted by 
the Assembly, and to bring to its notice every re-appro
priation from one grant to another grant, every re-appro
priation within a grant which is not made in accordance 
with the rules made by,. or applying to the functions of, 
the Finance Department, and all expenditure which the 
Finance Department has requested should be brought to 
the nQtice of the Assembly. In the provinces it has 
moreover to look into every reappropriation which has 
the effect of increasing the expenditure on an item the 
pi(ni~ion for which has been specifically reduc.ed by a 
vote of the Council. In short, its business is to see that Functions 

all legislative grants, including supplementary grants, oaf the 'tt 
OIDIDl ee. 

have been applied to the objects which the legislature 
prescribed. But in reality it does more. It looks into 
causes as well as consequences. It may censure impro
per expenditure as well as improper accounting. It ex
poses waste and inefficieney. It has before it the reports 
of the Auditor-General, and with these in view it care
fully examines the accounts, administering advice, re
proof and even punishment should it be necessary. The 
Auditor-General sits with it. Disagreements are rare~ 
either among its members, or with the Auditor-General 
(or with his Jjeuknants, the Accountants General in the 

72" 
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provinces) or with the Finance Department. It can call 
for any papers and examine the Accounting Officers who, 
having signed the appropriation accounts, are respon
sible for their correctness. The Public Accounts Com
mittee may question them as to the expenditure of the 
grants in their charge, and the Accounting Officers have 
to justify and explain the payments mn,de by their de
partments. It will be remembered that they are them
selves personally responsible for all expenditure from the 
grant, and unless some payment has been authorised by 
t11cir Nupcrior against this advice and in the face of their 
written objection, the blame for misapplication or mis
Npending of public money fnJls on tl1em. 'J:lhis is a point 
which has not yet been fully and clearly realised by 
legi::;latom in India, and the sooner they do it the better 
it is for better financial control. The practice of ap
pointing a high officer, often the permanent head of the 
department, as accounting officer is of great assistance 
to thn examination of the Committf~e for, mw.h a person is 
conversant with the policy of the department and knows 
the reason why the adoption of a particular course of ac
tion was rendered necessary. He can put the case of 
the department with knowledge and understanding. In 
addition to the examination of the Accounting Officers, 
the Committee can call any other witness and examine 
him personally. Such examination must be a most un
pleasant ordeal for the official concerned. 

Up to this point the Indian legislatures travel along 
with the British House of Commons. What transpires 
hereafter in the House has been described by a competent 
critic. " When it has finished its scrutiny," observes 
Mr. Hills, " the Public Accounts Committee reports to 
Parliament. These reports are exceedingly frank aud 
plain spoken. On their receipt, there are two ways in 
which the sinner may be brought to book. T~e report 
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can, and should, be discussed in the House of Commons. 
Very seldom is it discussed. Want of time, lateness in 
the session, the fact that the misdeeds disclosed are 
ancient history, and the natural wish of governments to 
escape blarne, all tend to prevent and this way is little 
used. But there is another, very effective always 
used .. 'Preasury censure. The Treasury do not spare the 
rod. The Committee's reports are driven home with 
force and energy. A Treasury Minute, reporting what 
action has been taken, is presented to Parliament. The 
Treasury have probably been preaching the same sermon 
before, but their heai·ers have not listened. Now it is 
not they who thunder, but the mighty House of Com-
mons.'' The procedure in our legislatures does not ap- Procedure 

in Indian 
proximate the practice of the House of Commons des- Legislature. 

cribed above, and in view of this fact and with the object 
of gaining further opportunity of discussing their reports 
the Pubilc Accounts Committee of the Assembly in their 
latest report recommend that their '' report might be 
treated on the lines on which the Ring's Speech is dealt 
within the House of Commons. The motion for the 
Address to the King is not touched, but criticism or 
suggestion as to the Government's policy is always added 
as an addendum. 

'' The motion i:n the case of tho Public Accounts 
Committee report might be that ' This House adopts tho 
reports of the Public Accounts Committee and recom
mends to the Governor-General in Council to give effect 
to its proposals, in particu1ar to the following (or with 
the following modifications) ; or, conveys to the Governor
General in Council its regret that, etc.' " 

And even if the recommendation were acceded to Has the 

' , 't . tt ? W'th 11 't House of .wouw 1 Improve n1a ers . 1 a 1 s powers over Commons 

finance, with an its powers to pass judgment on the any effec

financial policy oJ' the GovernmenL and to make it eJicc- tive eontrol? 
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tive can it be said that the House of Commons haR any 
substantial control over the way--inefficient or econo
mic-in which public money is spent? I may invoke the 
authority of Sir Edward Hilton Young:, one of the ablest 
of Financial Secretaries to the Treasury, to say that the 
House of Commons does not supervise expenditure in 
detail and that is borne out by the fact that half the 
yearly estimates are passed undiscusscd. '' Once the 
estimates have been published the taxpayer's f<1te iR 
sealed.'' With the recommendation given effect to, 
would the Assembly be in a position to judge whether 
contracts are placed too high, whether labour costs are 
excessive, or whether any office is overstaffed? For the 
efficient solution of such problems and for the economy 
of day to day administmtion, one must rely upon the 
departments themselves and on the control of the finan
cial department. Within the departments economy 
mainly depends on three persons,-the Member-in
Charge, tho Secret<try or the head of the depm:tment, and 
the AcG'Dunting Officer, who may or ma,y not be the 
permanent head. Perhaps the Member-in-Charge l1as 
least influence over economy. It may be thought wlmt 
has been very ~1ptly put by Mr. Hills '' that he bears the 
same relation to his Permanent Secretary as the board 
of directors of a big enterprise bear to their busine~::; 

manager, and if the one system results in efficiency and 
economy, why should not the other? But this analogy, 
as do all analogies between government and private 
enterprise, breaks down at the tltart, for a board of direc
tors have two powers which do not belong to a minister. 
They can judge their manager's work by the definite 
measure of money profit : government offices produce no 
profit. They can dismiss the1r manager : a Civil ser
vants' rights are, quite properly, protected more strong
ly. Therefore, though the influence of an able, broad-
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minded and experienced man of affairs at the head of a 
government office may be immense, though he may ex
ercise a great power for good over the whole of the staff 
under him, he has neither the measure nor the control 
which an ordinary employer possesses.'' Consequently 
economy must be left entirely to the permanent head of 
the department \vho should be moved by two influences, 
an honest and inspiring belief in the importance of 
his office, and the desirability of extending its benefi
cent activities, and a warm and earnest desire to econo
mise. Without the £rst he cannot be said to be i11spired, 
without the second he must be condemned as expensive. 
His action is the resultant of the two conflicting attrac
tions. If the permanent head is competent and so in
clined, he has considerable scope for making the ex
penditure of his department efficient and worthwhile. 
But there is,no measuring rod wherewith to judge him, 
and much must depend on the initiative and personality 
of the individual. 

(c) The Report of the Public Accounts Committee . 

. Whatever may have been the fate of the report of 
the Public Accounts Committee in the past we owe it to 
the present Finance Mi:t1ister, Sir George Schuster, who 
is more than ever eager that it should be an effective re
port exercising a potent influence upon the spending 
powers and financial arrangements of the Government. 
With that end in view he got the Committee to consider 
three definite proposals, l'iamely : 

(a) That on a motion that the report be taken into 
consideration there should be genera.l discussion on the 
report as a whole, analogous to that which takes place 
at the general discussion stage of the Budget; 

(u) That, in addition, or possibly as an alternative 
to a motion that the report be taken into consideration1 

Proposal of 
the Com
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there should be afforded to tho Assembly an opportunity 
to discuss, on definite resolutions moved, special topics 
referred to or recommendations made in the report; 

(c) That after the motion that the report be taken 
into consideration. there should be a further motion that 
tho report be adopted and that it should be open to the 
Assembly to demand a vote upon tho amendments moved 
to the report" 

Upon these proposals tho Committee recommended 
certain functions to be diRcharged by the Assembly. 

(d) Assembly's Functions. 

" We have, in the first place, given our very care
ful consideru.tion,'' says the report, '' to tho course out
lined in paragraph (c), which according to the report of 
the last conference of Presidents and Deputy Presidents 
of Provincial Legislative Councils, was the .line of pro
cedure ft1vourod by that conference. We must, of course, 
attach considerable weight to such a recommendation, 
but nevertheless we venture to express the view that 
there arc serious objections to this course if it follows the 
exact form suggested above. 

'' It seems to us that it would, in practice, mean 
that the Legislative Assembly must commit itself either 
to accepting or rejecting ' en masse ' every one of the 
recommendations made in the long report embodying 
opinions and recommendations on perhaps a hundred 
points of a varying nature, or that the Legislative Assem
bly should have power to amend ~he report, in which case 
it would cease to be the report of the Public Accounts 
Committee. 

" As to the latter alternative, we think that the 
function which the Legislative Assembly would wish, 
and indeed ought to exercise, is that of calling the atten
tion of the Executive Government to matters arising out 
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of the report to which it attaches special importance and 
to action which it considers ought to be taken on the 
Committee's recommendationN, rather than that of 
making actual amendments the text of the report 
which, as indicated above, when once made must remain 
in existence ::md cannot be unmade. 

(e) Amendments Unnecessary. 

" It must, of course, be open to the Legislative 
Assembly to criticise the recommendations of the Com
mittee, but for this purpose it is not necessary that 
mnendments should be moved to the report itself; nor doe::; 
it seem to us that such action would be appropriate. 

'' For these reasons, we have felt that the choice 
should lie rather betweencourses (a) and (b). 

'' There is much to he said on both sides. It must 
be remembered, in the first place, that the time avail
able for discussion will inevitably be limited (probably to 
one day), ::md a question of practical importance is how 
this limited time can be employed to the best advantage. 

'' On the one hand, it may be argued that a general 
discussion would probably make it possible to cover more 
ground and bring to light practically all the points to 
which members of the Assembly attach importance; 
while, on the other hand, it may be said that discussion 
focussed on a certain specific recommendation would he 
more effective, particula~ly if this took the form of :1 de
bate on definite resolutions on which members could 
express their opinion by voting. 

(/) Experimental. 

'' The opinion of the Committee on the choice be
tween. these two altArnativcs ha0 been divitlHd, but we 
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are all agreed,'' continues the report, '' that it is desira
ble to avoid :fixing any procedure without ascertaining 
the views of tbe Assembly." 

'' We further consider that whatever forii1 of pro
cedure may be adopted, at tho· outset it should not be 
regarded as rigid and unalterable, but rather aR experi
mental, so that it can be varied in the lightof practical 
experience.'' 

'' Subject to those reservations, we put forward the 
following proposal, viz., that as a practical step it would 
be best at the outset to establish a convention analogous 
to that which is observed in settling the order of priority 
for the discussion of demands for grants during consi
deration of the Budget. We think it migbt be poRRible 
for each Party to consider the procedure which they wish 
to have adopted aR a matter for special decision. If, for 
example, the general view in connection with a pat'ticular 
year's report is that it contains recommendationR which 
deserve special and individual discussion, the procedure 
contained in aJternative (b) could be adopted for th.o year 
and the choice of subjects taken and the order of prio
rity as,between them: could be settled in the same way 
as is done in the case of demands for grants." 

(g) Likely to vary. 

'' On the other hand, if, as is quite possible, on 
another occasion the balance of opinion is in favour of 
no more than a general discussion the procedure provid- . 
ed for in alternative (a) would suffice. 

" We think, indeed, that the form of discussion 
which is desirable is likely to vary according to the 
nature of each report. But in any case, if the recom
mendation which we have made above is accepted, it 
will provide a,n elastic method of procedure whic~, after 
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a few years, is likely to crystaJlise into a regular and 
accepted form which has been approved by experience to 
be appropriate to actual requirements. 

'' We believe that this procedure would secure subs
tantially the same object as that aimed at by those who 
have advocated alternative (c).'' 

" vVe wish to record, however, that we have also 
considered a further suggestion which approximates more 
closely to that alternative and which, if a suitable 
working convention could be established, might be 
adopted, involving the objections to which we have 
called attention above. We think, therefore, that 
this further proposal should also be considered by 

. .. 
the I..JegislativA Assembly." 

(h) Com mons M odcl. 

''·This further proposal is that the report might be 
treated on the lines on which the King's speech is dealt 
with in the House of Commons. The motion for an ad
dress to the King is not touched but criticism of sugges
tion as to Goyernment policy is always added as an ad
dendum. The motion in the case of the Public Accounts 
Committee's report might he that this House adopts the 
report of the Public Accounts Committee and re
commends to the Governor-General in Council to 
give effect to its proposals in particular to the 
following (or with the fonowing modifications, or con-

. veys to Governor-General in Council its regret that, etc.). 
'' If this procedure is followed, the objections to 

whieh vve have called attention above in discussing the 
third alternative would not arise, provided that it is estab
Tished as a regular working convention that the adoption 

. . 

of the report is automatic and that the recommendations 
73• 
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made by the Assembly take the form of an adden
dum. In fact, subject to this convention, the procedure 
would not differ very materially from the other sugges
tion which we have made, and we suggest that it should 
be worked on the same-plan, so far as concerns the l:'let
tling of special points which would be selected each year 
for consideration.'' 

It will be seen that the advantages and disadvantages 
of the proposals are discussed by the Committee who are 
agreed that certain conventions obtaining in the House 
of Commons in relation to the report should be estab
lished, principal of them being, as I have observed before, 
that the report should be treated as the I{ing' s sp$fech is 
treated by the Commons, so that it may be formally 
adopted as a matter of course, while policy is decided on 
motionR arising out of it. 

PART XI. 

(a) The Currency Administration. 

The Indian currency at the present moment consists 
of two kinds of token, paper notes and si:lver rupees, 
which are mutually convertible. The paper note is in 
form a promise by the Gove~nment of India to pay to 
the bearer on demand a specified number of rupees, each 
one of which is a silver coin oi speci£ed grain in weight 
and fineness. In addition to these two kinds of token 
there are also sovereigns which by statute are legal tender 
for Rs. 10, and the Government is under an obligation 
to pay Rs. 10, when sovereigns are presented for encash-
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ment. As, however, the price of gold is considerably 
above this parity, the sovereign has disappeared from 
circulation and is not issued by or tendered to Govern
ment. The value of both forms of token currencv in 

•' 
relation to sterling is at present being maintained be-
tween· the gold points corresponding to a gold parity of 
ls. 6d. Coins are issued under the authority of the Indian 
Coinage Act and the Currency notes which are of the 
denominations of Rs. 5, Rs. 10, Rs. 50, Rs. 100, 
Rs. 500, Rs. 1,000 and Rs. 10,000 under that of the 
Indian Paper Currency Act.- Until recent years the silver Notes 

h · d' f h d h · ] substituted rupee wast e mam me wm o exc ant2,'e an t e c1rcu a-
~ for silver. 

tion of currency notes outside large towns was compara-
tively small. During the Great War, however, when 
there was a shortage of silver rupees~ the use of currency 
notes, especially those of small denominations, was 
encouraged in every possible way, nnd notes have now 
to a considerable extent been substituted for silver rupees 
as the common medium of exchange. The rupee and 
the silver half-rupee are legal tender up to any amount 
and the subsidiary coins arc legal tender for a sum not 
exceeding one rupee. Sovereigns and half-sovereigns 
are legal tender up to any amount at the rate of Rs. 10 
to the sovereign. 

There are six Currency offices of issue in India, at Currency 
offices in 

Calcutta, Bombay, Madras, Rang>_:oon, Lahore, Cawnpore India,. 
and Karachi, and the Government is required by law to -
give rupees in exchange J.or universal currency notes, 
namely for Rs. 10, 50 and 100, at any of these places 
and for non-universal notes, namely of the denomina-
tions of Rs. 500, 1,000 and 10,000 at the particular 
Currency office from which they respectively are issued. 
In order to encourage the use of notes, however, Govern
ment has issued orders that currency notes should be 
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cashed freely at any Government treasury or branch of 
the Imperial Bank of lndia, whenever this can he rffectecl 
without unduly reducing tho stock of rupeeB at a treasury 
or branch of the Bm1k, and the officerf\ of the Curreney 
Department have in:::;tructions to Reo that a sufficient :::;tock 
of rupees is kept at each treasury and branch of thb Bank 
to provide for exchanges of currency noteR presented by 
the public. 

Under the Indian ra,per Currency Act the amount 
of curreney notoR in circulation at any time may not 
exceed tho amount of the nl.etallic reserve togetber with 
the amount of the securities reserve, and also shonld not 
exceed twice the amount of the metallic reserve. "rhe 
metallic reserve is represented by tho total v~tl.ue of the 
sovereigns, half-so;vereigns, rupees, silver half-rupom; 
and gold and silver bullion, held for the time bci ng on 
that account by the Seeretary of State for India iu 
Council, and the Governor-General in Couneil while the 
securities re:serve consists of securitieR held by the Secre
tary of State for India and the Governor-Gerwnd in 
Council, and must consist of securities of the United 
Kingdom, rmd secmitie8 of the Government of IndifL, tlJc 
amount of the latter being limited to two hundred 
million rupeeR. The portion of the securities reserve 
held in India is kept in the custody of the Controller of 
Currency and the portion of the metallic re~erve is held 
partly in Currency offices, and partly in currency chests 
which are maintained at eVeJy treasu.ry and at most of 
the sub-treasuries. 

The mobilisation of funds between treasuries and 
sub-treasuries and branches and Local Head offices of 
the Imperial Bank of India is effected for the most part 
through the medium of the currency chests in which notes 
not m circulation within· the meaning of the Paper 
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Currency Act are held, while coins held in a 
currency chest are a part of the reserve held by the Gov
ernment against notes which are in circulation. A 
deposit of eoins or notes in a currency chest tlms enables 
Government to iRsue notes elsewhere np to the amount 
of the deposit without exceeding the limits of circulation 
laid down by the Act. If, therefore, a transfer of funds 
from the treasury balance at A to the treasury balance 
at B is required, this can be effected at short notice, and 
without the actual remittance of coins or notes by trans
ferring money from the treasury balance to the currency 
cheRt at A, and tranRferring the same amount from the 
currency chest to the treasury balance at B. In this 
way transfer· of funds behvcen places \vhere there are 
currency chests is effected without phe actual remittance 
of coins or notes ; and this is the n,Jrmal method of put
ting brancheR of the Imperial Bank of India, trcnsuries 
and sub-treasuries in funds, and removing surpluses 
accumulating thereat to beadquarters. The stock of 
currency notes and coins kept in a currency chest varies 
aecm·ding to the needs of the respective districts. Re
mittances are made periodically from eurrency chests to 
Currency offices, and vicc-Dersa, in onler to keep the 
stocks at the necessary figure. 

In addition to providing funds for Government pay
ments at treasuries, Government gives facilities to the 
public for the transfer of money to and from places where 
there are Government t1;easuries. Under its agreement 
with the Government of India, the Imperial Bank of India 
gives every facility to the public for the transfer of mm1ey 
between places where it has branches at rates not exceed
ing those laid down by the Controller of the Currency, 
and the facilities for the transfer of money given by 
Government are limited to transfer to :mel from treasuries 
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where there is no branch of the Imperial Bank of India. 
The public can obtain telegraphic transfer or bills pay
able OJJ. demand, called supply bills. Telegraphic trans
fers are always paid fr'om currency and adjusted through 
the accounts of the Currency Department. Supply bilh, 
are paid from the treasury balance and adjusted through 
the ordinary Government accounts. And the provision 
of ] 1unds in London to meet the large payments which 
the Secretary of State for India has to make in England 
is an important part of the ways and means operations of 
the Government. The annual exports of India are 
generally in excess of her imports, and ordinarily there is 
a large demand from the public for remittance from 
England to India to adjust tho value of the net exports. 
rro meet this demand and at the same time to place him
self in fundB, the So;retary of State for India sellB Council 
Bills and Telegmphic Transfers payable ttt Calcutta, 
Madras or Bombay. Usually a stated amount of these 
Council Bills and rrelcgraphic Transfers is offered for 
sale by competitive tender weekly and the rate each week 
is, within certain stated limits, determined by the public 
demand for remittance to India. 

It is the Controller of Currency who is responsible 
for the due performance in India of all the duties des
cribed above. In Madras and Burma the local Account
ants General act as his deputies, but for other provinces 
there are D!')puty Controllers of Currency unconnected 
with the accounts offices. • 

(b) The Treasury at Worlc. 

The personnel of a district treasury consists of : 

(1) The Collector or Deputy Commissioner of the 
district, according as the district is regula-
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tion or non-regulation the distinction 
between which we have noticed before. 

The Treasury Officer is generally a Deputy 
Collector. In non-reguhtion provinces he 
is designated the Extra-Assistant Com
misswner. 

(3) The Treasurer. 

( 4) The Accountant. There are also clerks, 
money-testers, messengers, etc. 

The Collector is in general charge of the treasury 
and is personally responsible for its general administra
tion, for the correct'ness of its returns, and for the safe 
custody of the valuables it contains. He however, takes 
no part in the daily routine of the treasury business. 
Under the Collector the Treasury Officer is in immediate 
executive charge of the treasury and under these two 
ofticers the treasury is divided' into two departments, that 
of cash, stamps, and opium under the charge of the 
Treasurer, who always has to give security, and that of 
accounts in charge of the Accountant. The Treasury 
cannot be opened for the day except in the presence of 
both the Treasury*Ofticer and the Treasurer to whom the 
locks and seals of the strong room are made over intact 
by the sentry guard. The strong room is then opened, 
each ofticer using his owp key when sufficient cash and 
currency notes to meet the probable demands of the day 
are taken out, made over to the Treasurer, and entered 
in his accounts. The strong room is then again double 
locked and sealed as before. Issues from the strong room 
to meet further demam1s during the day are similarly 
made. Stamps and opium are issued to the Treas11rer 
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from the double lock as required subject to the general 
rule that tho value of cash, notes, stamps and opium in 
the hands of the Treasurer at any time shall not exceed 
his security. 

When one has an occasion to pay any money into 
the treaNm·y he has :fimt to procme, at the treaRury, a 
clocunwnt known aR the " c~halan," in duplicate, one copy 
to serve eventually as a receipt and the other for record 
in tlw JJreaNury. In tho " chalan " he enterR the nature 
of tho payment aB well as the person or the ofii.cer on 
whose nceount it is made. He then bas the entries 
elwch~fl, and passed by tho revenue department 
concernefl. He then takes tho durlan to the Accountant, 
vvho, if it is in orcler, initials it nnrl £i.reets tl1e presenter 
to take it with the money to the Trea,suror, who, after 
examining the Accountant's initials, tests and counts 
trh() rnoney, enters the trammction in his account, ::md 
signB both copies of the chalan in token that he bas 
rocei vod the money. Tho presenter then takeR tho 
chalan back to the Accountant, who, on the Rtrongth of 
tho ':Creasurer's signature, enters the transaction in his 
necounts. and completes his signature on one copy of the 
chalan which then forms' a full acquittance. In all eases 
of receipts for sums of Rs. 500 and up:vards the 1'reasury 
Officer a1so signs the receipts. 

In the same manner, all payments are made by the 
'Jlreasurer after examination by. the Accountant, but only 
upon an order to pay signed by the Treasury Officer him
self. vVhen a bill or other voucher is presented for 
payment it is received and examined by the Accountant, 
who enters it in his accounts and lays it before the 
'Jlreasury Officer, who, if it is in order signs an order for 
payment on it. It is then passed on, together with the 
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payer, to tbe Treasurer'::; Department, and the Treasurer 
makes the payment and enters it in hiR account. The 
voucher i;:; stamped '' paid '' and retained by the 
Treasmer for to the the 

the are compared. It must 
be noted that before bill or voucher has to 
be receipted by the payee. 

The >vorking of the treasury proceeds in this way 
from day to day, and the monthly process is completed the 

Tnmsnry. 

Work of 

by the cash (coin and notes) present in the diBtrict 
treasury on the last day of the month being verified by 
the Collector himself, or by a responsible assistant if he 
should not be at the headquarters, the cash in each sub
treasury being similarly counted by the ]ocal officer in 
charge. An actual cash balance report for the whole 
district is then drawn up with which the account balance 
i's compared. These actual cash balance reports other
wise caJled monthly returns have to be regularly sent to 
the Accountant General. They consist of lists and a 
cash account supported by the cash balance report men
tioned. These are written up daily in the treasury and 
the vouchers are day by day numbered, arranged, and 
put away under Jock and key. On the 11th of each 
month a Jist of payments supported by the actual vour,hers 
is sent to the Accountant General for the payments made 
from the 1st to the 10th of the month; and on the 1st of 
the succeeding month a second Jist of payments with 
vouchers is sent for paymmts from the 11th to the end 
of the month ; and at the same time a cash account js 
roent, accompanied by the actual cash balance report 
alluded to, containing the receipts of the month and 
working up to the actual cash in the Treasury on the last 
day of the month as pc1rsonally counted by the Collector. 
rrhe list of pa.ymcnts anrl cash aceormt cleRcrihed above as 

74 . 

Houtine 
work. 
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sent from each treasury monthly to the Accountant 
General represent the first stage of compilation of public 
accounts. 'They cover conjointly the whole of the p11hlic 
transactions of the country, including departmental ac
counts and debt and remittance, and work up conjointly 
to the cash balance of the country at the end of eaeb 
month. They may be said to be the primary fabric of 
the public accountR of the country. 

At almnRt (o+very station when~ tJwre iR n local ll ('IMl 

Office or a branch of thn Imperial Banl< of: India, Gov
ernment deposits its troa,sury hnlancef:; therein. rl'he 
actual procedure varieR according to the agency wlJereby 
Government anthorises the Bank to accept recoiptR or to 
make payments. In n Presidency town there is no 
trensmy nnd therefore the Aceonntnnt General alone 
issues the necessary authority. At other heacl(pwrters 
stations of provincial Governments there are both Ac
countnntR Gonernl or Controllers and treasuries, nnd in 
Rome caseB the Accountant Genera] issues the necosRary 
orders and in otbers the Treasury Officer. There are 
also brnnches of the Bank at stations where there are 
treasuries but no Audit offices. At such stations the 
necessary orders· are issued by the Treasury Officer, the 
Bank sending in a daily account with vouchers to tbe 
Collector who compiles monthly accounts in the ordinary 
way and sends them to the Accountant General. Where
ever an Audit office intervene~}, nearly every demand for 
payment is pre-audited and unless there is a special 
request for flash payment, all payments exceeding Hs. 20 
are made by the Audit office by cheques drawn on the 
Bank which sends to the Audit office a daily account wjtl1 
vouchers. The monthly compilation is made in the office 
of the Accountant General. 
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(e) Aud-it ancl Classi:ficaUon at the Trcasu1·y. 

Formalities 
to be 
observed 
at the 
Treasury. 

Post-audit 
includes 
{urther 
check. 
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The lists of payments and cash account sent month
ly by a treasury to the Accountant Generallmve the broad 
(major) heads of account or classifications printed on 
them, and the great mass of the monthly receipts and 
payments are entered (by totals) against these printed 
heads from the subsidiary registers maintained at the 
treasury ; but a few items occur every mouth which do 
not clearly fall under any of the printed heads, and those 
the treasury describes in detail in the body of the cash 
account or list of: payments and leaves to tho Audit Office 
to classify. The Audit Office does this and rLt the same 
time makes a much more minute classification oJ tho 
items already broadly classified by the treasury. reo this 
I shall return later. 

I have already given you tho personnel and tho 
executive arrangements of a treasury, every one oJ which 
is inspected at least once a year by a Gazetted Officer 
deputed from the Audit Office. The Inspection Heport 
is sent to the Collectors in two parts, one relating to 
matters administered by the Deputy Controller of the 
Currency and the other deaJing with all other points. 
rrhe Collector reports the action taken by bim. on tbc fu·st 
part to the Deputy Controller of the Currency and tlmt on 
the second part to the Accountant General. These 
officers bring to the notice of the Commissioner, and of 
the local go-vernment where necessary, all matters in 
which they think that the action taken by the Collector 
is inadequate. In matters of accounts and audit the 
Collector, with the Treasury •of.ficer under him, is res
ponsible to the Accountant General, whose instructions 
he is bound to obey. The Accountant General does not, 
however, ordinarily interfere with the Collector's respon
sibility for its practical working further than by the 
annual inspection, and by constant correspondence with 
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him for the removal of iHegularities detected in the 
accounts and returns submitted. The Deputy Controller 
of the Currency controls the '' Resource '' of the treasury, 

, keeps it supplied with a sufficiency of coins and notes 
, removes surplus funds elsewhere. 

rebting '' Resource,'' the Collector is 
out the im.;tructions the Controller 

the Currency. 

PART XII. 

(a) Provincial Buclg et and Lord J\1[ a yo's Financial 
Scheme. 

With the growth of the volume of business of the 
administration the supreme Government found it diffi
cult to exercise a detailed control over expenditure 
throughout the Empire. The Budget system no doubt 
imposed a strict limit on expenditure auring any year, but 
it was recognised that the J_jocal Governments had their 
administrative and other improvements to make, to effect 
which they found themselves in need of more funds at 
the end of the year, and indeed they pressed for more. 
In 1870, Lord Mayo decided that larger financial respon
sibilities and powers should be given or delegated to the 
Local Governments. I~ made over to the major Pro
vincial Governments the entire management of certain 
heads of civil expenditure such as on the administration 
of poliee, jails, medical services, registrations, roads and 
buildings, and printing, and assigned to each a fixed sum 
from which sucb expenditure was to be met. Any 
increase in outlay was to be vrovided for by savmgs on 

Control of 
the 
Resources. 

J:i'inancial 
reforms 
introduced 
by Lord 
Mayo. 
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existing chargeB, or by the imposition of loc~tl taxes. 
In rcRpect to the services assigned to them, the Provin
cial Governments were given power subject to certain 
gcnoral conditions, to create ~tp'poil1ttnents and raise 
salaries up to au individual limit of Rs. 250 a montlJ. 
rPhis delegation obviated many petty references to the 
Government ·of India. rrhe Local Governments had 
power to allot the revenue thus assigned to them at their 
discretion, subject to general financial rules. Tho ex
penditure was placed under f1 single heading, " Provin
cial ServiceR," in the Budget of India, and the Govern
mont of India did not chock or alter the detailed Provin
cial eRtimates. All this, of course, was subject to budget 
rules and to the reservation of the powers of tho Secre
tary of State. Local Governments came to have a 
eomplete control over expenditure from ~111 funds r-niscd 
for loca.l purposes. The introduction of the system 
rmvecl, as we have observed, much petty reference a.nd 
eor-rcBpondenee and therefore friction. It had a most 
chastening effect, for it led to efficient administration and 
made the J.JoenJ Governments eagbr to jntroduce import
ant ceonomic improvements which otherwise might luwe 
been neglected. 

(b) P-rovincial Settlement of LonL Lytton-'Phe TeTrns. 

In 1877-79 the Government of Lord Lytton made a 
material alteration in the terms of the financial settle
ments thus concluded with the.Provincial Governments. 
While Lord Mayo's scheme o£ financial decentralisation 
had effected a large reform, it suffered from the defect 
that the services in which the Provinees were given a 
fmancia.l interest were relatively few, and that the Local 
Government had no interest in developing tbe revenues 
raised through their agency. The nevv settlements "now 
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made gave the Provincial Governments fi.nancial respon
sibility in regard to other heads of expenditure, assigning 

them the :financial control of services connected with 
administn~tion, land revenue, exeise, stamps, law 

justice; a,t Fmme them, generally 
spealdng, the revenues raised from ::tnd justice, 
cise, st11mps and the license -(now income) tax. But any 
increase over or decrease in the revenues, as they stood at 
the time of the assignment, was to be shared with the 
Government of Inrlia. The l;ocal Governments were 
still, however, not interested jn the development of any 
revenueR other than those covered by the a,ssigned heads, 
which were far from sufficient to meet their liabilities, 
with the result that their income had to be largely supple
mented by :fixed grantR On the other band, in view of 
the :finance of the Local Governments lleing enlarged by 
these settlements, Provincial receipts and expenditures 
were again shown in greater detail in the Imperial 
Budget. They appeared then under the various budget 
heads, but there were separate columns to indicate the 
distinction between Imperial and Provincial monies. 

In 1882 fresh settlements were made with the Major 
provinees. The receipts from customs, salt, opium, post 
office and telegraph remained wholly Imperial. Re
eeipts from forests, excise, license tax, stamps and regis
tration were divided equally between the Government of 
India and the Provinces; while the receipts classified 
nnder the head Provincial Rates were made entirely Pro
vincial and Local, ttncl Ute receipts from law and justice, 
public works and education were also provincialised. 
The bulk of the receipts from railways and irrigation re
mained Imperial. The 1882 settlements were quinquen
nial and accordingly the Provincial settlements were 
revised in 188'7, In 1892 and again in 1897, ·withont very 
great changes in their allocation. 

Local 
Governments 
acquire 
responsibi
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Prominence 
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The year 1904 witnessed an important new depar
ture, viz., the initiation of the system of qrwsi-permn,
nent settlement. 

(c) The Quasi-Permanent Settlernent of I~ord Curzon. 

The new scheme which I..~ord Cunmn introduced was 
a further improvement upon Ijord Mayo's if not quite n, 
development of the same. The cardinal feature of the 
new scheme was tha,t the settlements made were of a per
manent character, that is to say, no defmite period was 
prescribed for their duration. The Imperial Govern
ment, of course, reserved the power to revise or modify 
the assignments in case of necessity and it wa.s expected 
that, that revision would not be frequent. The adva.n
tages of the new scheme of qualified perma,nence to the 
provincial settlement system were, that the periodical 
discussions which attend the quinquennial revision would 
either disappear or be confmed to rare occasions. No 
local government would be under an inducement to ex
pend its resources in haste and without due forethm1ght, 
in order to avoid their resumption or curtailment in 
favour of the Imperia.l Exchequer. The fruits of their 
good management would be secured to thorn witb reason
able approach to permanence, instead of: for a short 
time: Their financial independence was expected to be 
as real and complete as was compatible with tho financial 
relations subsisting between ~hem and the Imperial 
Government. It would moreover, he possible for them to 
guarantee from provincial revenues the funds required 
for the construction of: local or provincial Light Railways, 
which are of such urgent importance for the development 
of the resources of the country. Under the previous 
arrangement of: short-term settlement any such guarantee 
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would be illusory. The quasi-permanent settlement un
doubtedly brought some relief to the mind of the provin-
cial governments, c011Id feel 

Quasi-per
manent 
settleme11t 
reli.eved 

Ul cer-· locttl govern

in to stre:ng-
ments of 

po~;ition, interference with interference 

1vhjclJ they 1vere )n constant dread under the old system. from 
higher 

Their motive for economy was not povverful enough for quarters. 

the reduced standan1 might be taken as the basis of 
calculations for tho next settlement. If they saved 
money, they knew they would be deprived of it by the 
process of resumption of cash balances. They lived in 
constant feud niade worse every five yea,rs, with the 
Government of India whose insatiable thirst for every 
spare Rupee in their hands, they resented but not effec-
tively. All this was brought to f4i clo8e by the settlement 
which T.1ort1 Cnrmn deviRed. 

(d) 1'hc Permanent Scttlernent of Lorcl Hardinge. 

'I1hc effoet of all this, generally speaking, has been 
aN 1 l!Lwe described, bnt never conduced to any stttisfac
tion of either side. It wa.s thereafter reserved for IJmd 
I-Iarflinge to make further advance in the direction of a 
more ~mti8factory economic arrangement for which he ex
pected some sl1ggestions from the Royal Commission on 
Decentralizatjon, \Vho however, did not make any recom
mendations for a nvlicat change. But .Lord Hardinge 
wn,s not satisfied witl1 whR,t nxisted, and made 11p his 
mind 1;o allow the provincial governments freer 
scope to develop their own resonrces and econo
mise . wherever poRsib1e, with a vww to enahle 
them to s:we more for rainy dayR, and for further 
ccononuc and administrative developments. In 

Final stroke 
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Harding e. 
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1912, he made the Rettlements permanent and further, 
observed Mr. Montagu and Lord Chelmsford, "improved 
tho position by reducing the fixed assignmentR and in
creasing the provincial share of the growing revenues; 
and conferred a minor, hut still important, benefit on 
the provinces by curtailing their intervention in the pre
paration of provincial budgets.'' That is where we stood 
np till the da,y oJ the eommencoment of the Government 
of India Act of l~H\l. 

(e) Propow,l,s for Re-adjnsf;ments. 

With thu progrnRs of the Great European War of 
1914, it was increasingly felt that England's position in 
her World Empire was.weak, in proportion to the advance 
the different partR of it had made in autonomous govern
mont. Particularly HO in India, where no adva,nce pro
perly so called had been made during nearly 200 years of 
active British Rule, and naturally therefore, there was 
neither that volume, nor that fulness of enthusia.sm in 
her people to resolve to Rave the Empire at any eost, a de
termination whiel1 her self-governing dominions, Cana.da, 
and Australia, a.nd Soutii Africa. had displa.yed. His 
Majesty's Government therefore, after considerable deli
beration, but mainly at the instance of Lord Hardinge, 
who, before his retirement from the Viceroyalty of India, 
in 1916, had put in a strong plEYl for an immedia,te 
change in the method of Indian administration 
gradually making for self-government, and of Mr. 
Montagu, the Seeretary of State for India, made 
the famous announcement of August 1917, m 
which it was foreshadowed that provincial auto
nomy in India was before long to be made a reality, 
·qnder which it was inconsistent any longer to keep 
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the provinces dependent on the Government of India for 
means of provincial development. In pursuance of the 
principle of the announcement, Mr. Montagu and Lord 
Ghelmsford in joint upon Constitutional Re
forms, recmn:mended that because the provinces were 
main domain which earlier Rteps tovvards the progres
sive realisation of responsible government could be taken, 
some measure of responsibility should at once be given 
in part realisation of their aim to give complete respon-
sibility as soon as conditions permitted. This proposi- Delegation of 

t · '' · l · · l · tl l t reKponsibility Ion Invo ves at onee giVIng t 1e provinces 11e arges · is the 

measure of independmice, legislative, administrative and principle 

financial, of the Government of India which is compati- ~nvolved 

bl 'th th d d' h b l l f . m the an-e WI e Ue lSC. aTge y t 18 atter 0. ItS OWn respon- nouncement 

sibilities.'' This policy therefore, is stamped deep on of Aug. 

the face of the Government of India Act itself, a part of 1917
· 

the preamble of which runs as follows:--" And whereas 
concurrently with the gradual development of self
governing institutions in the provinces of India it is ex-
pedient to give to those provinces in provincial matters 
the largest measure of independence of the Government 
of India, which is compatible with the due discharge by 
the latter of its own responsibilities.'' It war; therefore, 
proposed that an estimate should f1rst be made of the Permanent 

Bervices arc 
scale of exp. enditure re(1uired for the upkeep and develop- a secure . 

ment of the services which clearly appertained to the In-
dian sphere; that resources with which to meet that ex-
penditure should be secured to the Indian Government: 
and that all other revenue~ should then be handed over to 
the provincial Governments which would be held respon
sible for the development of all provincial services. In 
detail the provincial change which was effected 
by the abolition of divided heads of revenue, was 
retained as of old; but to the former income tax 
and stamp::-~ were a,dded, and to the latter land 
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revenue, irrigation, excise and judieiaJ stamps. Tt 
followed therefore, that expenditure on famine re
lief, and the protective irrigation works, fell npon tho 
provinces, though in the matter of famine relief, tl1e 
Indian Government could never wholly renowwc n1Rpou
sibility in the case of any Jailnre on the part oJ i;be pro
vinces. rro im-mro the Government of' India aga,im:L any 
defieit, an asReRr:nn<mt of contribution to be made by ('a,eh 
provinee to the Central Government by W<L.Y or i\, }WI'<·en

tago of the dilTorcnee hcLweon tL1e gross provi1wi<d f'(Wcnue 

and the gross provincial expenditure, lms ]wen n1ad(• by 
n eommittee whieh was appointed by tho f~km·c1tnry of 
State with I.Jord Mcston, Rometime ]'inallee Mmnbm of 
the Goven1ment ol' Tn<lin, <M·-\ Chairman, and Mr. Olmrl<l:-; 
Roberts, Notndillw Pnrlia,nJentn,ry Under-Seurdary of 
Stnte for India, and Commander E. Hilton Yo1111g. rpf,('ir 
~mggu::;tions forme!l the lmRiR of the contributin11s to lm 
made by tlw provineia.l governments to the Onntt·al 
<lovt1mnwnt l'or tlw yc~w <tt lmnd, t'uuncly 1021-22, and 
the eontribtJti<HlR to he made Uwrenfter. As an cquit<Lhlc 
armngt.1mcnt tlw Committee decided that the rate of 
eontrilmLion to deficit must, he a eertttin pereent<llgo RP(lei
Jied and invariable except at the discretion of the Oovnrn
mont of India. As a rosuJt of their labour they ttrrivod 
at a conclusion under which MadraR was called 11pon to 
p<1Y 17 ninetieths, Bombt~y 13 ninetietlts Benga,l 10 
ninetieths, Punjab n ninetieths, United Provinces 10 
ninetieths, Bmma · 6~ ninetieths, Behar and OriRsa 
10 ninetieths, Central Provinces 5 ninetieths, and 
Assam 2~ ninetieths. The ::tctual amounts payable 
during the ye~~r therefore were, Madras 348 lakbs, 
Bombay 56 lakhs, Bengal 63 Jakhs, United Pro
vinces 240 lakhs, Punjab 175 lakhs, Burma 64 lakhs, 
Central Provinces and Berar _22 lakhs, and Assam 15 
lakhs, making an aggregate of 983 lakhs. It ~ill be 
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noticed that Behar and Orissa have been ]eft out and 
having regard to the fact that it is an impecunions and 
insolvent government wl1ieh bas to exist upon the bounty 

the sister provinces, an exemption bas nHH1u m 
favour under Devolution Rule 18 subsequent 
Thereafter the questions arose, what should 
measure of advance during each subsequent year toward 
fulfilment of the standard coi1trilmtion and in what 
period oftime that was to he achieved. rrhe generosity of 
the Committee was manifest in having made due allow-
ance for the gradual development of the :finances of the 
provinces :~nd adjustment of the budget to the comli-
tions created by the Reforms. They were moreover of 
opinion, that f1il:filmerit of the standatd contribution 
should not be unduly prolonged, and recommended that it 'l'he 1\!Ieston 

should be reached in seven years, and that the difference Award. 

between the initial and the standard contribution should 
be made good in six equal annual stages beginnjng from 
the second yeM·, namely 1922-23. This decision is 
known as the Meston Award under which the percentage 
assessed forms the :first charge upon tho provincinJ reve-
nues. 

(f) What are PTovincial Revenues. 

Here it may be necessary to briefly notice the n,<J,n;:e of 

demarcation of provincial revenues as thev are at present. provincia! 

rrhey are (1) Land Revenues (I-t). (2) Excise (except in revenues. 

Assam) Cl1). (3) Stamps (R). (4) Forests (T oni~ in 
Bombay and Burma). (D) Registration (T). (6) Irri-
gation, including capital outlay not charged to Revenue 
(R). (7) General Administration, of which a portion iB 
(T). (8) Administration of Justice (R). (9) Jails and 
convict settlement8 (R). (10) Police (H). (11) Scientific 
DcparLments ('I'). (12) Education (T). (13) Medierr1 (T). 
(14) Public Health, including capital outlay not charged 
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to revenue (T). (15) Agriculture (T). (16) Industries (T). 
(17) Miscellaneous Departments, such as inspection of 
factories, inspection of steam boilers, provincial Rtatis
Lics, etc. (R). (18) Civil Works, including capital outlay 
not charged to revenue a portion of which is (R). (19) 
Famine Relief and Insurance (R). (20) Superannuation 
and Pensions-a portion only. (21) Stationery and Print
ing-a portion only. (22) Interest on ordinary debt and 
(23) Sinking Fund8. These are the head8 of account 
producing revenue and in con8idoring them you will not 
forget that not they but the subjects have been trans
ferred. 

Heads of Revenue. 

V. Land Revenue. 
VI. Excise. 

VII. Stamps. 
VIII. Forests. 

IX. Registration. 
IX A. Scheduled Tu,xes. 
XII. Subsidised Companies. 

XIII. Works for which Capital 
Accounts are kept. 

XIV. Works for which no Capital 
Accounts are kept. 

XVI. Interest. 
XVII. Administration of Justice. 

XVIII. Jails and convict settlemeni,s. 
XIX. Polio". 
XX. Ports and Pilotage. 

XXI. Education. 
XXII. Medical. 

XXIII. Public Health. 
XXIV. Agriculture. 

XXV. Industries. 
XXVI. Miscellaneous Department.~~ 

XXX. Civil Works. 
XXXIII. Receipts in aid of Super

annuation. 
XXXIV. Stationery and Printing. 
XXXV. Miscellaneous. 

Heads of IGxpenditur~< 

5. Ijand Revenue. 
l:i. Excise. 
7. Stamps. 
8. Forests. 
0. Emigration. 
HA. Scheduled Taxes. 

H. Interest on works for which 
Capital accounts u,ro kept. 

15. Irrigation-other revenue ex
penditure financed from or
dinary revenues. 

16. Construction of Irrigation, Navi-
gation, Embankment and 
Drainage works. 

19. Interest on ordinary debts. 
20. Inte1·est on ordinar.v obligations. 
22. General Administra.tion. 
24. Administration of Justice. 
25. • .Tails and convict settlements, 
26. Police. 
27. Ports and Pilotage. 
30. Scientific Departments. 
31. Education (Reserved). 

Do. (Transferred). 
32. Medical. 
33. Public Health. 
34. Agriculture. 
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Heads of Revenue. Heads of Expenditure. 

XXXIXA. :rv1iscellaneons adjustmen:ts~ 35" Industnes. 
between the Central and B7. Miscellaneous Departments. 
Provindal Governments. .U. Civil Works. 

43. Fa.mine Relief and Ins11ranoe. 
45. Superannuation Allowances and 

Pensions. 
46. Stationery and Printing. 
47. Miscellaneous. 
51A. Miscellaneous adjustments. 
52A. Forest Capital outlay not 

charged to revenue. 
55 Construction of Irrigation, Navi

gation, Embankment and 
Drainage works (not eharge<l 
t.o revenue) in India. 

60. Civil works not charged to Re
venue. 

60B Commuted value of pensions 
(not charged to Revenue). 

On this fundamental basis prov]nciaJ budget in the form 
of a statement of the estimated annual expenditure and 
revenue is prr'sented to the Council on a day the appoint
ment of which rests entirely with the Governor. On the 
day the statement is made there is no discussion foe none Budget 

is alJowed even though as in the Assembly. here also the proce_dure 
. . ' . ' • · identwal 

provmcml budget is dealt with jn two stages, the general with what 

discussion and the voting of demands for grants, but on a obtains in 

date rmbseguent to that a~d appointed for the pu~pose ~>y ::;i:l:~~1 

the Governor, the Coune1l takes up the budget for fhs-
eussion only of the general principles of it, and without a 
motion being moved on any part thereof at this stage. 
And when we remember "the fact that the budget is no 
more or less than the proposals of the Government as to Budget i" 

how they suggest the allocation of provincial revenues Ruggestion 

1 l 1"ff' J d f d't . lforthe nnoer t w cn . erent 1ea so expen 1 ure, 1t seems a sounf allocation or 
principle not to allow at this stage any voting which provincial 

b · } t 1 1 1 · . E' t f revenues. egms \V 1cn separa e uemam s are mac c m r ,spec o 

gTants proposed for each dcpnrtment, in the arrangement 
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of which scrupulous care is taken to keep reserved and 
transferred subjects distinct from each other, so as to keep 
votable items separate from the non-votable. As in the 
Central Legislature so in the local legislature an individual 
demand for eac.h grant, containing first, a statement of 
the total grant proposed, and then a statement of tho de
ta,iled estimate under each gnmt, divided into items iR 
Z be granted to the local Government under tl10 head a, b, 
c, to defray the charges which .will come in the courRe of 
e., to dofmy the charges which will come in tl1e coume of 
payment during the yefl,r ending in March 31, 1931,'' the 
iinfl,neial year all over commencing from tlm lRt of April 
following. Needless to say, that sucJ&statementR are of 
great assistance to the Members of the Council to enable 
them to realise the full import of the proposals ma.de in 
the budget, a condition precedent to their being able to 
help in trw cliscnsRion of it, at the end of which the 
Finance Member, aH of right, makes a reply before wind
ing it up. 

(q) Vot1:nu o.f Grants in the Legislat/i'lJC Counc·il. 

It is on i;bo voting of grants for which usually abcut 
n week or ten clays, but under no circumstance:-; more 
than twelve days, are allowed, not more than two of which 
being aJlowed to the discussion of any one demand, nnd 
allotted by the Governor for discussion, that the Presi
dent is .required to he firm a,ncl alert. Tho rule;::; leave 
him no option, not oven discretion. Motim1R, 
save motions for appropriation which may not be made 
except on the recommendation of the Gow~rnor eommuni-
cated to the Council, may, at this stage, be made either 
to omit or reduce any grant or any item in a grant. The 
rule neccRsarily makes it incumbent on the President to 
close all debate when tho time limit of discussion on the 
p[l,rticular motion is reached, and summarily p_ut it to 
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the vote, as to bring up all outstanding demands, When 
· f h f motion for 
1 · t . ere are any, ·or vote at 5 P.M. on the reduction or 

last day of the allotted days. No motion, the purpose omission ie 

of 1vhich is to incre~we a grant or alter its destination, allowed. 

may be made, and none to reduce or omit a grant in toto 
is made, before all others having for their object to re-· 
duce or omit particular items which are excluded from 
the jurisdiction or the purview of the Council; they are, 
as I have had occasion to observe before, '' non-votable,'' 
fmch as contributions payable by the local government to 
the Governor-General in Council, the interest and sink-
ing fund charges on loans, expenditure of which the 
amount is prescribed by or under any law, salaries and 
pensions of persons appointed by or with the approval 
of His Majesty, or by the Secretary of State in Council, 
and salaries of Judges of the High Court and of the Ad- ·Votable· 

vocate General. These however, are questions so fine and 'non-
votable' 

in their nature that doubts do often arise as to whether a 
particular item comes under any of the categories speci
fied above. It is the Governor then who pronounces his 
opinion on the doubt and his is the final word. 

(h) Extraordinary Powers of the Governm· over 
Finance. 

There yet remains to be mentioned the emergency 
powers vested in the Executive Government of the 

. . 
Governor-in-Council. These have reference to cases 
in which he should be of opinion that a.n adverse 
vote in the Council is prejudicial to the · disdmrge 
of the responsibilities he' has for the administration 
of the subject, where he certifies that the expenditure 
provided for by the demand is essential for such dis
charg~. The other case in which he has authority to 
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exercise his unlimited discretion is where in his opinion 
the nuthorisation of an expenditure may be necesssary 
for the safety or tranquillity of the province. He has no 
such discretion in relation to subjects on the transferred 
side of his government, though, whether reserved or trans
ferred, his authority to incur expenditure for the purpose 
of the carrying on of any department is unquestioned. In 
the Leg.islative Assembly. as in the T-'egislative Council, ex
cess or supplementary grants have to pass through the 
same process as the ordinary grant in the budget, nor 
does the local Council possess any greater powers to 
initiate or increase expenditure than the Assembly which 
we have alrea.dy discussed. 

(i) Control of Expenditure of Revenue. 

Expenditure of provincial revenues is controlled 
first by the Executive Government represented by the 
Secretary of State in Council, by the Governor-General 
in Council, by the Finance Department and next by the 
Audit Department. The Secretary of State no doubt has 
a general power of superintendence, direction and con
trol vested in him. This is true of reserved subjects in 
connection with which the ultimate responsibility to 
Parliament is his, but in relation to transferred subjects 
these powers are considerably relaxed, in that they are 
now circumscribed within limits,. which entitles him to ex
ercise his powers for certain purposes only which we have 
noticed btJfore. It is his general powers of superintend
ence which enable him to control the expenditure side of 
provincial revenues in so far as the reserved subjects are 
concerned. Next comes the powers of the Governor
General in Council who like the Secretary of State is 
deprived of all control over provincial expenditure tn con-
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nection with transferred subjects, subject to certain safe
guards prescribed under Devolution rule 49 noticed else
whore, and in respect to reserved subjects, retains like his 
official chief all the powers of superintendence, direction 
and control over local expenditure. The actual practice 

, is very different the principle, for the 
Central Government hardly ever interferes with the dis
cretion of the local government in sanctioning expendi
ture when such discretion is given them. Such expendi
ture on the reserved side which requires the sanction of 
the Secretary of State have got to be apr·lied for, and sub
mitted through the Governor-General in Council, who, by 
virtue of delegated powers within certain limits, enjoys 
the authority to accord sanction to it on behalf of the 
Secretary of State in Council. The delegation leaves 
them no option to reject the application which may at 
Jeast be forwarded and sent up for consideration with their 
own note thereon. In reversal of the old rule of sanction 
having to be prayed for by the local Government for all 
appointments above Rs. 500, it is settled now that they 
are free to entertain proposals of all new appointments 
creating a permanent charge up to a maximum of 
Rs. 1,200 a month on the provincial revenue, but not of 
more than Rs. 500 a month for and on behalf of the 
Government of India, that is to say in connection with 
Agency subjects. 

(j) Finance DeJ!artment always Vigilant. 

But the most effective control over provincial expen-

the {(enerat 
rule. 

In actual 
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discretion 
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government 
is hardly 
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fered with_ 

diture is that of the Finance Department which, though a The most 

d b . t . . . k b th th d effective reserve su Jec 1n every province, eeps o . e reserve , 1 • 
· conuro 1s 

and the transferred departments alike well in hand. Its that exer-

functions are of a varied nature and may best be sum- cised by the 
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marised as nearly as possible in the words of Rule 37 of 
the Devolution Rules under the Government of India Act. 

(k) Duties of the Jl'inance Department. 

It is the duty of the Finance Department in charge 
of a Member of the Executive Council assisted hy a 
Secretary to have charge of the account relating to loan~ 
granted by the Local Governments, and to advise on tho 
financial aspect of all transactions relating to all such 
loans, and look after the safety and proper employment of 
the 'Famine Insurance Pund; to examine the report on all 
proposals for the increase or reduction of taxation and 
borrowals ; to frame rules for the guidance of the finance 
and revenue officers; to prepare estimates of total receipts 
and disbursement!::! of tho year; to examine and aaviso 
on all schemes of new expenditure, to prepare the budget 
statement, to examine and lay the audit and appropria
tion report and, if found necessary, to sanction re-appro
priation of gmnts from ono head to another. None but 
the ],inance Department is responsible for ail expendi
ture connected with tho payment of interest and Sinking 
fund charges, the payment of salaries and pensions of all 
Imperial Service officers or officers appointed by the 
Secretary of State for India and of Judges of the High 
Courts. Finally, nll changes in establishments, payment 
of allowances and salaries, grants of lands and concessions 
and abandonrnents of revenue must be referred to the 
Finance Department before effect can be given to them. 
It is moreover the duty of the Finance Department to see 
that sanction of the Secretary of State is received to 
expenditure requiring previous sanction which I have 
discussed in an earlier chapter, before the Council may 
be ask~d to vote supply accordingly. This rule is depart
ed from only where the case is an urgent one, and there 
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is not enough time to obtain such sanction even by wire, 
in 1vhich case the Governor in Council may exercise the 
power of the Secretary of State, subject to an immediate 
submission of a full statement to him. The rules of 
practice do not aJlow any variation either in the vmy of 
addition to, or reduction from the usual establishment 
charges, nor may any special or persona] pay or allow
ance be sanctioned, any more than any grant of land or 
assignment of land revenue, not coming under the ordi
nary rules of the province without reference to the Ji'in
ance Department which has certain other powers of con
trol, into the details of which we need not go now. And 
in the discharge of its legitimate functions the Finance 
Department can always count upon the support of the 
Audit Department which never fails to keep its watchful 
eye fixed upon the expenditure out of provincial revenuef;, 
within the limits of the budget, or of appropriation, and 
re-appropriation, for which previous sanction of the ad
ministrat1ve department concerned must be had. 

The control of the Legislative Council over the 
budget estimates, supplementary or excess grants, is no 
other than what I have already described in relation to 
the control of ihe Legislative Assembly over the Indian 
budget and its offshoots. I will not therefore, burden 
you with further details but shall rest content by remind
ing you that here, as in Delhi, it is the Pinance Com
mittee of the legislature which keeps 11 vigilant eye on the 
debit side of the budget on behalf of their electorate and 
therefore of the taxpayer. • 

(Z) To surn up the Budget Procedure : 

The making of the statement is usually followed by 
a discussion on the general principles of the budget 
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ordinarily by way of criticism and suggestions only on a 
subsequent date, the voting of demands for grants coming 
later on. The budget therefore, is dealt with by the 
Council in two stages, the general discussion, and the 
voting of demands which are ordinarily separate from 
one another and made in respect of the grant proposed 
for each department of the Government, the Finance 
Member having it in his discretion to include in one 
demand grants proposed for two or more departments, 
or make a demand in respect of expenditure, such as, 

·Famine Relief and Insurance and Interest, which cannot 
readily be classified under particular departments. De
mands affecting reserved and transferred departments 
are, as far as possible kept distinct, and ordinarily about 
a week is allotted for the discussion of the demands of 
the Local Government for grants, not more than two of 
which may be employed for discussion of any one parti
cular demand, and at the end of the allotted days of dis
cussion the President may put one after ooother every 
question to dispose of all outstanding matters in connec
tion with the demands for grants. He may act likewise 
in respect of any part~cular demand at the end of the two 
days' discussion of it. 

At this stage motions for apprc·r'·iation only npon 
the recommendation of the Governor communicated to 
'the Council, or for the omission or reduction of any 
grant or any part or item of it, the effect of which is not 
to increase or alter the destination of an entire grant, are 
taken up only when those fo/ the omission or reduction 
of individual items in it are discussed and exhausted. 

When the Local"' Government or the Governor 
exercises the power given him under section 72 D, clause 
2 proviso (a), in regard to a demand appertaining to a 
reserved subject which, or any part of which, has been 
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rejected, or omitted or reduced, and restores it ·to its 
original position under his certificate that the expendi
ture provided for by the demand is essential to the dis

of his responsibility for the subject or under 
proviso , that t'l1e expenditure is in opm10n neces
sary to meet an emergency, for the safety and tranquillity 
of the province, or for the carrying on of any department, 
the Finance Member of the Government is required, as 
soon as possible after the date of certification in case of 
(a), or his authority in case of (b), to lay before the 
Council a statement showing the action taken by the 
Local Government, together with a copy of the certificate 
or the authority given or obtained. On this no motion 
can be entertained. A motion for a grant in excess of 
that originally sanctioned on the budget, upon the 
happening of the actual event or the incurring of the 
actual expenditure, is treated as if it were a demand for 
a grant, just af3 much as a supplementary or additional 
grant, which is an estimate meant to supplement the 
insufficiency of a budget grant for the purposes of the 
current year, or to supply a need arising during the 
current year for expenditure, for which the vote of the 
Council is necessary upon some new service not contem
plated in the budget for that year. 

(m) The Joint Purse-what it is. 

Funds to meet the expenditure of the two sides of 
the Government come out Of what is known as the" Joint 
Purse," as opposed to the " Separate Purse," by which 
it> meant that certain sources of ·revenue are allocated to 
reserved, and certain sources to transferred subjects, and 
which was suggested from some quarters ought to have 
been adopted as the basis of the provincial finan~ial 
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system. The Joint Parliamentary Committee gave much 
attention to this difficult question, of the principle on 
which the provincial revenues and balances should be 
distributed between the two sides of the provincial govern
ment. I will give you their opinion as nearly as possible 
in their own words. The Joint Committee were confi
dent that tbe problem could readily be solved by tbe simple 
process of commonsense and reasonable give-and-take, 
but tlwy were awaPe that this question might, in cert~tin 
ciruunmtanccs, become the cause of much Jriution in tho 
provincial government, and they were of opinion that the 
rules governing the allocation of these revenu_es and 
balances should be framed so as to make the existenee ol 
such friction impossible. They advised that, if the 
Governor, in the course of preparing either his first or 
any snbseqllont budget, should find that there was likely 
to be a seri01m or protracted difference of opinion between 
the Executive Council. and his Ministers on this subject, 
he should be empowered at once to make an allocation of 
revenue and balances between the reserved and transferred 
subjects, which should continue for at lea,st the whole life 
of the existing Legislative Council. 

(n) Allocation of Revenues to ! ' Reserved " and 
'~ Transferred" not app,roved of. 

The Committee did not epdorse the suggestion that 
certain sources of revenue should be allocated to reserved, 
and certain sources to t;ransfer.red Rnbjects, but they re
commended that the Governor should allocate a 'definite 
proportion of the revenue, say by way of illustration, -two
thirds to reserved and one-third to transferred subjects, 
and similarly a proportion, though not necessarily the 
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same fraction of the balances. Should the Governor 
desire to have assistance in making the allocation, he 
should be allowed at his discretion to refer the question 
to be decided to such authority as the Governor-General 
should appoint. Further, the Committee were of opinion 
that it should be laid down from the commencement of 
the new constitution that, until an agreement which 
both sides of the Government would equally support had 
been arrived at, or until an allocation had been made by 
the Governor, the total provisions of the different expendi
ture heads in the budget of the province for the preceding 
:financial year should hold good. 

They desired that the relation of the two sides of 
theGovernmentin this matter, as in all others, should be 
of such mutual sympathy that each should be able to 
assist and influence, for the common-weal, the work of 
the other, but not to exercise control over it. The budget 
should not be capable of being used as a means for enabl
ing minis~ers or a majority of the legislative council to 
direct the policy of the reserved subjects ; but on the otlier 
hand the Executive Council should be helpful to Ministers 
in their desire to develop the departments entrusted to 
their care. On the Governor personally devolves the 
task of holding the balance between the legitimate needs 
of both sets of his advisers. Here is another conundrum 
which is beyond human solution-that the Governor 
should ever suffer the transferred departments to be deve
loped at the cost of those~-the reserved ones,-for the 
proper administration of which he is accountable to 
Parliament and therefore .. to the people of England upon 
whose opinion of him depends his future political career. 
Being human, he has all the frailties and wealmesseR of 
human character, including the instinct of self-preserva
tion and aggrandiRement. The Joint Committee had no 
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right to expect any heroic conduct of him any more than 
from the popular representatives. 

PAHT XIII 

(a,) Provinciat GmJernment' s Power to borrow. 

The most important of the powers acquired by the 
Local GovernmentR under the reformed Rystem of admi
nistration is the power to borrow. The rules of tho consti
tution have given them large powers to borrow money ad 

weU as to raise taxation on the proposnl of the Council 
or the ministerial side of the Government. Neither how
_ever may be hnd recourse to, without a full confuronce of 
the entire executive Government, the Members of: the 
IDxeeutive Council and the Ministers sitting together, tlw 
dClcision eventually arrived at resting with that 
part of the Government from whom the propmml for taxa
tion or borrowal originated. With the sanction of the 
Secretary of State in Council, if of course, a loan is 
proposed to be raised outside India, but with the sanction 
of the Governor-General in Council only, if it is to be 
raised in India; as to amount and conditions thereof, a 
local government may raise ·loans on the security of 
the revenues allocated to it fCJr the purpose of meeting 
capital expenditure on the construction or acquisition 
(including the acquisition of ktnd, maintenanee during 
construction and equipment) of any work or permanent 
asset of a material character in connection with a project 
of lasting public utility. The Governor-General in Council 
in every case will have to be satisfied that the expenditure 
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contemplated to be met from current revenues, that the 
project is likely to bring in a revenue not less than a 
standard percentage he may prescribe and that arrange
ments have been made for the amortisation of the debt. 
The local government may also raise loans upon Jike 
conditions to meet any classes of expenditure on 
irrigation which have, under the rules in force before 
the passing of the Montagu Act (1919), been met 
from loan funds, for famine relief, for financing the 
Provincial Loan Account, and for the repayment or 
consolidation of loans previously raised, or for repay
ment of advances made to it by the Governor-General 
m Council. Every loan so raised and under such condi
tions shall be a charge upon the entire revenues of the 
province, and all payments in connection with the service 
of such loan shall have priority to all other payments 
except, 1st, the provincial contribution to the Governor
General in Council; 2nd, interest due on advances made 
by the Central Government out of the revenues of India 
to the Local Government; and 3rd, interest due on loans 
previously raised. Similarly, local governments are em
powered, without previous reference to the Governor 
General, to levy for their own purpose tax on land used 
for purposes other than agricultural,_ on betting or gamb
ling, permitted by law, on advertisements, on amuse
ments, on any specified luxury, fee for registration and 
duty on succession or on succession by survivorship in a 
joint family and on stamps other than, hut practically 
in excess of, what has bien prescribed by the Indian 
legislature. Power moreover, has been taken by the local 
governments to authorise~local authorities without pre
vious reference to the Central Government to levy toll. 
tax on land or land values, on buildings, on vehicles or 
boats, on animals, on menials and domestic servants, on 
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trades, on professions and callings, on private markets, 
taxes imposed in return for services rendered such as water 
rate, lighting rate, scavenging, sanitary or sewage rate, 
drainage tax and fees for the use of markets and other 
public convenience:,;. and octroi and a terminal tax on 
commodities imported into the local area, for the pur
poRes of Ruch local authority only. 

(b) The Loans Fund. 

While on the subject of the power of the provinces 
to borrow it would be profitable to turn our attention to 
the latest introduction of supreme importance in tho 
financial procedure of India under the Reforms. It is 
the inauguration of the Loans Pund maintained in the 
custody of the Government of India rrom which the 
provincial governments are entitled to borrow. We have 
made our acquaintance in the last section with tlle Pro
vincial Loan Account which repreRcnts tl1e JoanR and 
advances made by each provincial government to local 
bodies within its territorial jurisdiction for· multifarimlH 
improvements of cultivation, village pasturage, co-opera
tive banking and other activities of co-operative societies, 
of roads and highways in local board areas and f·mnitary 
and other municipal improvements. "Before the 
Reforms,'' says Mr. Gyan Chand one of the ablest ex
ponents of the Indian !financial System, '' tlJe Provincial 
Governments received money from the Government of 
India for financing these transactions~ which had to be 
repaid, and interest was paid for the amount outRtanding 
on this account. Now the Provincial Governments have 
to finance their own loan transactions, but the amountR 
owed by them to the Government of India on the 1st of 
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April, 1921, have been treated as an advance on which 
they have to pay interest and which have to be repaid in 
twelve years. It is open to any Provincial Government 
to repay in any year an amount in excess of the fixed 
instalmellt8. rJ1he Government of India has also ad
vanced money to the Provincial Governments since 1921, 
for meeting their deficits and some other heavy charges. 
The terms as to the interest on and repayment of the 
principal have to be settled in each case. These 
depend upon the i·ate at which the Central Government 
can borrow money. The purpose for which the loan is 
required and other relevant considerations have to be 
definitely agreed upon. The provinces can also 
raise loans on the credit of their own revenues." And 
then continues my authority, " The prescription of the 
purpose for which the loans can be raised, the :retention 
of control over the conditions of the loans have been 
considered necessary to check the tendency of the public 
authorities to diminish their present burdens and add to 
their present resources, and avoid an unrestricted and 
wasteful competition among the borrowing authorities in 
India. Even when the provinces raise loans on the security 
of their allocated resources, the Government of India is 
responsible, though indirectly, for their repayment; for it 
may be assumed that the possibility of the Government of 
India allowing any Provincial Government to go bankrupt 
cannot even be contemplated. In view of this tacit 
guarantee which always must exist, it is desirable that 
the Government of India should approve of the conditions 
under which the loans are to be raised. The scope of the 
approval of the Government of India is limited to the 
examination of the borrowing proposals of the Provincial 
Government from the financial standpoint.'' And in 
order to systewati;;e the arrangements for administering 
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the advances made by the Central to the Provincial Gov
ernments a central fund has been created and established 
with effect from the 1st of April, 1925, which is called 
the '' Provincial Loan Fund.'' All advances gmiited by 
tho Government of India to the Provincial Governments 
are made out of this fund the scheme of which in opera
tion may be outlined as far as possible in the words of 
the resolution of the Government of India itself. . 

All outstanding capital liabilities of the Provincial 
Governments to the Government of Indi~t were transferred 
to this fund at the time of its constitution, and this 
capital was prescribed to be inereased from time to time 
as required by further advances from the Government of 
India. The rate of interest charged to the (Jovcrnment 
of India on advances to the fund iH determined in tho 
t:ame manner in whieh the rate of intere::-;t charged by the 
Government of India on advances to the provinees has 
always been determined; that is to say, on the basis of 
the cost of new borrowing to the G·overnment of India 
from time to time. If at any time there is a surplus in 
the capital of the fund not required, or not likely to be 
required at an early date for the purpose of the new 
advances, the fund is entitled to apply such surplus 
towards the reduction of the advances previously made to 
it by the Government of India under these conditions as 
are and may be determined by the Government of India. 
according to the circumstances of the case. 

The terms that had already been arranged between 
the Government of India and tlie provinces in regard to 
any advances sanctioned prior to the constit·ution of tbiR 
fund has not been modified or affected in any way. The 
fund therefore, simply takes the place of the Government 
of India as one of the parties to these contracts vis-a-vis 
to the province concerned. The amount and the purpose 
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of every advance which may be made by the fund to this 
Provincial Government will be determined, as at the date 
of the creation of this fund, by the Government of India 
in the Finance Department, and the J_;egislative Assembly 
is asked to vote the necessary supply under the head 
'' Adva,nces to the Provincial Loan Fund.'' Heceipts 
ii1to and disbursements from the fund are recorded in 
the public accounts under the distinct head, '' Provincial 
Loan Fund.'' 

Advances Jor less than Rs. 5,00,000 for any scheme 
or group of work are not prescribed to be normally made 
from the fund as being excluded by the principle laid 
down in Rule 2, clause (a) of the Local Government 
(Borrowing) Rules, namely, 

2. A local" Government may raise loans on the 
security of the revenues allocated to it for any of th~ 

foJlowing purposes, namely:-

(a) to meet capital expenditure on the construction 
ot acquisition (including the acquisition of 
land, maintenance during construction and 
equipment) of any work or permanent asset 
of a material character in connection with a 
project of lasting public utility, provided 
that-

(i) the proposed expenditure is so large that it 
cannot reasonably be met from current 
revenues ; l'Lnd 

(ii) if the project appears to the Governor-General 
in Council unlikely to yield a return of not 
less than such percentage as he may from 
time to time by order prescribe, arrange
ments are made for the amortisation of 
the debt; 
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It will be seen that the proposed expenditure must be so 
large that it cannot be met from the current revenue. 

The rules governing the grouping of the individual 
works for this purpose ::tre the same as the rules which 
govern the grouping of works in order to determine the 
authority which is competent to sanction the total expen
diture. The limit of Rs. 5,00,000, however, will not 
apply to capital expenditure: (a) on special works, (b) 
in a commercial department which is working at suel1 
a profit as to fnlfll the test of productivi.ty im.posed by the 
Secretary of State, (c) in commercial departments whose 
accounts nrc maintnined on a commercial basis. 

No advanceH are made out of the fund to any Pro
vincial Government which does not provide anmmlly out 
of its ordiBary revenues sums sufiicient to redeem. within 
a period not exceeding eighty years from the date on 
which they were originally borrowed, and tho loanR or 
advances which they may from time to time obtain, or 
have obtained from any source other than the fund. This 
condition however, does not apply to the pre-Reforms 
debt. The standard rate of interest charged by the fund 
on the new advances will be so calculated, after taking 
into account repayments due to the. fund or already exist~ 
ing advances, as to maintain the solvency of the fund. 
The standard rate will be charged. by the fund on all 
advances required for capital expenditure which can be 
classed as productive under the rules on the· suhject ap
proved by the Secretary of Statt1. For alJ other purposes 
the rate is a quarter per cent. above the standard rate. 

All new advances made from the fund. and also all 
outstanding advances at present, that is to say at the 
date of the inauguration of the fund, other than the debt 
relating to irrigation works constructed before the 
Reforms, liability for which was transferred to the Pro-
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vincial Governments under the Reforms Scheme, will be 
subject to eventual repayment. It is for the Government 
of India in the Finance Department to determine 
whether in any particular case repayment shall be by 
equated instalments of principal and interest, or other
wise, and whether due instalments may be postponed, or 
other exceptional arrangements made without threaten
ing or prejudicing the solvency of the fund. 

The Government of India in the Finance Depart
ment maintains a schedule specifying the terms of years 
appropriate to the repayment of the advances required for 
various purposes and communicates to all provinces any 
additions to or modifications of that schedule at the tl.ine 
they are made. In the event of it being neceSBary to 
write off any part of the advance as irrecoverable, the loss 
shall not fall on the fund but shall be made the occasion 
of a special demand grant to be submitted to the 
Assembly. Be that as it may, the Government of India 
always retains full power to refuse or suspend advances 
to the fund in any way if the :financial position of India 
makes it imperative that it should be done. The existing 
rights of the provinces to borrow otherwise than in the 
form of advances shall not be impaired. 

In conformity with the recommendation of the Pub
lic Accounts Committee of the Legislative Assembly based 
on the observation of the Auditor-General it is proposed 
hereafter to levy an interest on larger drawings and all 
overdrafts of ProvinciaJ Governments on the Central 
Government. The services rendered by the Central Gov
ernment to the Provincial Governments as their banker 
should be trea"ted on a strictly commercial basis. 

78 
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PART XIV. 

(n) Taxation and Revenue. 

A schedule of taxation drawn up by the Government 
of India in consultation with the Provincial Governments 
indicates the subjects which are reserved for provincial 
taxation, the residuary powers being retained in the 
hands of the Government of India. A tax falling within 
the schedule does not require the Government of India's 
previous sanction to the legislation required for its im
position, but as a matter of practice the Bill is forwarded 
to the Government of India in sufiicient time for the latter 
to satisfy itself that it is not open to objection as trench
ing upon the Central Government's field. Apart from 
that, the local Governments are exprcRRly forbidden to 
impose any new tax unleRs the tax is one scheduled :tR 
exempted, sueh as n, tax 011 Jn.nd pnt to uRes other thnn 
agricultural, a tax on succession or on acquisition by 
survivorship in a joint family, a tax on any form of 
betting or gambling permitted by law, a tax on advertise
ments, a tax on amusements, a tax on any specified 
luxury, a registration fee, a stamp duty other than duties 
on which the amount is fixed by Indian legislation or a 
toll. or a tax on land or land values, or tax on buildings, 
a tax on vehicles or boats, or tax on animals, a tax on 
menials and domestic servants,. on octroi, a terminal tax 
on goods imported into a local area in which an octroi 
was levied, a tax on trades, professions and callings, a 
tax on private markets, a tax imposed in return for 
services rendered, such as a water rate, a lighting rate, 
a scavenging, sanitary or sewage rate, a drainage tax or 
fees for the use of markets and other public conveniences. 
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(b) Land Revenue AdtninistmtiorL. 

The thing that concerns the welfare and the interests 
of the mass of the people of India most is land revenue 
administration· and the system under which it is adminis
tered. Akbar's revenue system was only an improve
ment upon what was introduced by Sher Shah. The 
objects of the system were to obtain a correct measure
ment of the land, to ascertain the amount of the produce 
of each bigha of land and to :fix the government demand. 
For the first object he introduced a uniform standard of 
measurement. He also improved the instrument of 
mensuration and appointed persons to make a complete 
measurement of all the cultivable lands of the Empire 
which were divided into three classes according to their 
productiveness. The amount of each sort of produce 
yielded by a bigha of each class was ascertained. The 
average of three years was assumed to be the produce of 
a bigha and one-third of the produce formed the Govern
ment demand. The quantity of produce due to the gov~ 
ernment being settled it was commuted into a money 
payment. Statements of prices current of the 19 years 
preceding the Survey were required from every town and 
the produce was turned into money according to the 
:weragc rate shown in these statements. All these Hettle
ments were at :first annual, and afterwards were made 
for 10 years because they were vexatious and expensive. 
Akbar also made a new revenue division of the country 
into portions. Each division yielded Rs. 2,53,000 as 
land revenue. rflhis great reform of Akbar however, con
tained no principles of progressive improvement. It 
held out no hope or encouragement to the ruled to better 
their condition either. 
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(c) Settlements of Land Revenue. 

Under British rule during the past fifty years revised 
settlementB of land revenue demand have been made for 
long terms of years. Without exception' they are on 
moderate and e(_]uitable principles. At these settlements 
careful surveys are made of all holdings and records of 
rights in the land. As in Akbar's time so under the 
English the periodical settlements were vexatious and 
expensive and to avoid all that inconvenience the English 
introduced a system of village records with the help of 
which the settlement officers can do their work with least 
inconvenience and trouble to the people themselves. 
Settlements are made now in a comparatively shorter time 
and at less expense. From the fact that even in thinly 
peopled tracts like Burma and Assam the cultivated area 
has doubled itself within 50 years it has been argued that 
the settlement is moderate. During the same period in 
the Central Provinces, Berar and in parts of Bombay it 
has increased by from 30 to 60 per cent. while even in the 
thickly peopled province of Oudh it has increased by 30 
per cent. In the Punjab and Sindh great tracts o[ once 
barren lands have been brought under the plough by 
means of State canals. The extension of Hailways and 
roads has provided outlets for surplu-s agricultural pro
duce. It has caused a general rise of prices in remote 
districts which were land-lockelj fifty years ago. With
out these the agricultural classes would not have received 
the vast sums of money they do receive now. The receipt 
of more money has enabled them to raise their standard 
of living and to pay their land revenue more easily than 
before. Harsh processes for the recovery of land revenue 
are rare for, as a rule, it is paid punctua1ly. The famous 
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land settlement of Hindusthan made by Akbar was based 
on one-third of the gross produce of each field. The 
present assessments of the Punjab represent from ~ 0 th 
to {4-th of the gross produce. In British India the 
present land revenue represents an average charge of 
eight annas a bigha of cultivated area. Fifty or sixty 
years ago land revenue formed half the total public income 
of the country. It is now less than one-fourth. 

The sources of revenue which, in the case of Gov
ernor's provinces, are allocated to the local Governments 
as sources of provincial revenue, are balances standing at 
the credit of the province on the 1st of January 1921 ; 
receipts accruing in respect of any provincial subject other 
than matters pertaining to a central subject, in respect 
of which powers have been conferred by or under any 
law upon a local Government ; share (determined in a 
manner provided under the rules) in the growth of revenue 
derived from income tax collected in the province, so far 
as that growth is attributable to an increase in the amount 
of income assessed ; recoveries of loans and advances 
given by the local government and of interest paid on 
such loan ; payments made to the local Government by 
the Governor-General in Council or by other local Gov
e:rnments, either for ser·vices rendered or otherwise; the 
proceeds of any taxes which may be lawfully imposed for 
provincial purposes; the proceeds of any loans which may 
be lawfully raised for provincial purposes apart from 
what has been termed t~e '' sheet anchor of provincial 
fina,nce,' ' the Land Revenue, which is in obedience to the 
recommendation of the Joint Committee is being gradual
ly brought more withjn the purview of the legislature, 
Excise Revenue derived from intoxicating liquors, 
opium, hemp drugs, cocaine and other intoxicants, the 
administration of which differs according to the needs of 
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different provinces, the Stamp Revenue derived from 
judicial or Court-fee stamps and _non-jt~dicial or revenue 
stamps, Registration, Irrigation and Forests and any 
other sources which the Governor-General in Couucil may 
by order define to be sources of provincial revenue. 

(d) Meston Award and Provincial Contribution to 
Central Governm'ent. 

For the upkeep of the Central Government the pro
vincial Governments are required to make a contribution 
in the aggregate of 983 lakhs. of Rupeet: a year, 
divided in the proportion of 348 by Madras, 56 
by Bombay, 63 by Bengal, 240 by the United 
Provinces, 175 by tho Punjab, ()4 by Bunna, 
22 by the Central Provinces including Berar and 
15 by Assam, provided always that the Governor-Geneml 
has power under emergent circumstances to remit indivi
dual contribution or ~ portion of it for a specified period, 
as under similar circumstances they may be called upon 
to contribute more than their allocated share. It is but 
natural that these contributions should, as indeed they 
do, form a :first charge on the allocated revenues and 
moneys of the local Governments concerned, but are paid 
in instalments the amounts whereof are fixed by previous 
arrangement. All moneys derived from sources of pro
vincial revenue are paid into the public account, of which 
the Governor-General in Council is the custodian, and 
credited to the Government of the province. 

Allocation of revenues for the administration of 
transferred subjects has hitherto been a difficult matter. 
The rule is that expenditure for the purpose of the ad
ministration of both reserved and transferred subjects 
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shall, in the first instance, be a charge on the general 
revenues and balances of each province, and the framing 
of proposals for expenditure in regard to transferred and 
reserved subjects will be a matter for argument between 
that part of the Government which is responsible for the 
administration "Of the transferred subjects, and that part 
of the Government which is responsible for the adminis
tration of the reserved subjects. Should there however, 
be any difference of opinion with regard to allocation 
between the members of the Executive Council in charge 
of . the reserved subjects and the Ministers in charge of 
transferred subjects the matter is set at rest by arbitration 
either at the discretion of the Governor or with the advice 
of an authority appointed by the Governor-General in his 
behalf but upon his application . 

• 
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CHAPTER VIII. 

LEGISLATURE AND LAW-MAKING. 

PART I. 

The Ind·ian Degislfttnre. 

(a) Introductory. 

The British Indian Legislative system is a plant of 
exotic origin the root of which is not to be found in 
the annals of the people of the country. ',' Constitutional 
History in India,'' says Professor Cowell, '' has nothing 
to do with the steady and spontaneous growth of national 
institutions. It is a record of experiments made by 
foreign rulers to adapt European institutions to oriental 
habits of life, and to make definite laws supreme amongst 
peoples who had always· associated government with arbi
trary and uncontrolled authority.'' Previous to the year 
1781, the history of the government by the English of 
their Indian possessions is one of military struggle and 
civil tumult interspersed with occasional efforts to 
organise society. The year 1781 marks a most important 
era in the administrative histor~ of India. It terminated 
the long continued struggle between those who wished 
to see the English Law and Courts of Justice introduced 
at once into India and those who considered such a policy 
wholly impracticable. '' It commenced the era,'' Pro
fessor Cowell goes on to say, '' of independent Indian 
Legislation ; of the authority of the Supreme Court as it 
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continued for 80 years-1781 to 1861 ; of the establish
ment of a Board of Revenue and of the recognition by 
1\ct of Parliament of the right of the Hindus and Maho
medans to be governed by their own laws and usages." 
The plan of government both as regards legislation and 
Courts of ,Justice aRRUmed a definite shape in that year, 
and although cJHmges have since been introduced 
down to the present dny, these have been for the most part 
clmnges of detai1, tlmngh often of great importance, yet 
leaving nna!tered the general character of the system 
introduced in 1781. 

(h) Settlement in Bengal. 

rrhe capture of Fort William and the tragedy of the 
Black Hole, the happening of which is seriously doubted 
now, roused the vengeance of the settlement at Madras 
against Sentjuddowla. Clive came to Bengal, recovered 
Calcutta and by the Battle of Plassey, destroyed the 
power of the ill-fated Nawab in 1757, and obtained 
possession of Murshid.abad with authority over the whole 
of Bengal. Before however, the Bng1i.sh assumed the 
sovereign powers and independence of the home or 
domestic authority, their position was extremely anoma-
lous. Though their factories were part of the dominion 
of the Moghuls, their own Jaw was administered in tbem 
and their national charaJJter imparted to them as com-
pletely as if they were parts of English territory. At 
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the same time the Company, except on the coast of· Acquisition 

Bombay, held their territories as subJ"ects owing allegiance of territory _ hy the 
and as tenants rendering rent to the sovereign authority Company. 

of the Moghuls. As officers exercising by delegation a 
part of the autl1ority of the home Government with whose 
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permission they purchased from the owners of the soil 
the lands on which their factories were founded, they 
fortified them. 

(c) Legislat'ive Authority of the 0 ompany during that 
Period. 

Under these circumstances, it became necessary in the 
very early days of the Company, that the Crown should 
grant to them certain legislative and judicial auUJoJ"ity to 
be exercised in their East Indian possessionR. That 
authority however, it seems clear, was only intended to 
be exercised over their English servants, and such Indian 
settlers as placed themselves under their protection. 
IJong before the Company possessed any territory or 
sovereign authority, the Charter of Queen Elil>:abeth in 
1601 grante<l to the Governor and Company or the '' more 
part of them being aRRembJed, power, to make, ordain, 
and constitute mlCh and so many reasonable lawf:l, consti
tutions, orders, and ordinances, as to them or the greater 
part of them being then and there present, sha,ll seem 
necessary rmd convenient for the good government of the 
said Company and of all factors, masters, mariners, and 
other officers employed or to be employed in any of their 
voyages, and for the better advanceme11t and continuance 
of their trade and traffic." Eight years later, by his 
Charter, James I renewed the same power, both the 
Charters containing the proviso, " so the laws, etc., and 
penalties be reasonable and not contrary or repugnant to 
the laws, statutes, or customs of this our realm." Charles 
II's Charter of 1661 contained a similar provision. All 
these early Charters were surrendered when the two 
Companies were united in 1708. By the Cbader of 
William III the Compa,ny were jnvested with the govern
ment of their forts, factories and plantations, 1ihe 
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sovereign power being reserved for the Crown. By the 
Charter of 1726, George I empowered the Governors and 
Councils of the three presidencies to make hve-laws and ,, 
rules and ordinances for the good government of the 
several corporations, and of the inhabitants of the several 
places and totvns and to impose penaltie8 upon offenders. 
Such laws and penalties were to be agreeable to reason, 
and not contrary to the laws and statutes of England. 
They were not to be enforced until the same had been 
approved and confiimed by order in writing of the Court 
of Directors. They were prohibited to make any bye
laws, rules and ordinances other than those that they 
were empowered by these presents to make. The Charter 
of 1753, gave them a similar power, but omittGd this 
last provision. 

The sources of the legislative powers of the East 
India Company were, (1) the Regulating Act of 1773, 
which for the first time defined the extent of the legisla
tive authority of the Governor-General in Council, and 
placed it under the supervision of and made it subject to 
the veto of the Supreme Court ; (2) the Settlement Act of 
1780, which empowered the Governor-General and 
Council to frame Regulations for the Provincial Courts, 
without reference to tl)e Supreme' Court; and (3) the Act 
of William IV passed in 1833, rendering registration of 
Laws in the Supreme Court or in any Court of Justice, 
unnecessary. While these stand to the credit of the 
Governor-General and Council, the Governors of Madras • 
and Bombay were not without thei.r definite authority to 
legislate for the provinces in their charge. They were 
invested witli the same legislative powers as those of the 
Governor-General and Council in 1800, aml 1807, res
pectively. Here it may be observed that it does not 
appear that the Governor-General exercised any direct 
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authority over the Governors in Council of Madras or 
Bombay· in matters of actual law-making. He lmd no 
doubt control over them in political and :fiscal matters. 
A copy of every regulation, passed by the Governor-in
Council whether of Madras or of Bombay, was and had 
to be, sent to the Governor-General in Council, though it 
(loes not appear that he could claim to have it submitted 
for his approval, before or after its adoption. The legiN
lative powers of the Governor-General were con:fincd to 
the Presidency of Bengal only. 

The Charter Act of 1813, made a liberal extension 
of the legislati vc power already possessed by tho three 
Councils of Calcutta, M;1uras and Bombay, the principal 
being: to impose duties and taxes within the limits of the 
Presidency towns. The provisions of the Act were as 
follow8 :-(a,) no Dew or additiona,l imposition of any 
duty or tax upon tho export, import or transit of any 
goods, should be valid until sanctioned by the Court of 
DireetorB; (lJ) that all persons proceeding to the E:1st 
Indies Hlwuld, upon arrival, be Rubject to such Rules and 
RcgulationH rL8 nmy be in force at the time; (c) that copie:-; 
of Begulations pasBedhy the several Governments in India 
s'hould be mmually laid before Prtdiament; (d) that the 
Governments oJ I1'ort vViJliam, .,Madras and Bombay 
should be deemeu to have full power, to make all such 
Hules and Hegulations and Articles of War, as they might 
think :fit, and (e) that the Governors of the three Presi
dencies of Bengal, Madras and :J3ombay were authorised 
to impose duties and customs upon all persons in re8pect 
of goods. A further source of legislative power was not 
vouchsafed until the year 1833, when by the new Charter 
Act, it was enacted that the laws and regula,tions passed 
by the several Councils-and these had grown in such 
volume that in not a few cases were they in conflict with 
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one another-should be made subservient to the Sypreme 
Council in Bengal. Local legislation was abolished. 

The Charter Act of 1853 is a great landmark in the 
history of Legislative Councils in India. In recognition 

the principle of representation it introduced represen
tative members·from the sister presidencies. It enlarged 
the size of the Council as it made the assent of the 
Governor-General, to every regulation, no matter whether 
he was present in or absent from the Council, a sine qua 
non to it coming into operation. By the last Charter Act, 
it was provided that all laws which had been previously 
Banctioned by the Crown were to be considered valid. 
Power also was given to Her Majesty to appoint a com
mission, to consider the recommendations of the Law 
Commissioners. Besides what has been stated above the 
new Act made other provisions of a far-reaching charac
ter. It enlarged the Council by the addition of new 
l\i[embers, two of whom were to be ]jnglish J-udges of the 
Supreme Court of Calcutta and the rest appointed by the 
IJocal Governments. The Law Member was for the first. 
time admitted to the Executive Council of the Governor
General, but oniy to sit and vote when the Council met 
for making LawH and Regulations. rrhe business of the 
JJegislative Uouncilwets thrown open to verbal discur-sion 
in public, mstead of as hitherto in private or in com
mittee, and prescription was made for reference of itR hill:::; 
to Select Committees. 

Under the Act of 18p3, the business of law-making 
was performed by the Governor-General and Council, 
which comprised of four members ; of these three were 
nppointod from tho Covenanted Service and tho fourth 
was to be a person unconnected with the service of the 
Government, and this wa,s the Law Member. He form
ed no part of t1w Exwmtive Council and was invited to 
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attend its meetingt:; only when a proposed legislation wa,s 
under'"'discussion. Hit:l functions were advisory and this 
rule, even with his introduction to the Executive Braneh 
o£ the Council, has not been departed from. But by the 
Aet of 1853, the duties of the fourth member were per
formed severally by the Members appointed by the Gov
ernments of Madras and Bombay. rrhese members were 
allowed access to the Executive Council. The advan
tages of the new syHtern were that lJegislative Counclllors 
obtained the power of voting for or against any :-mh:ject 
brought beJore the Bxeeutive Council whose proceedingR 
were to remain under the seal of confidence, and a power 
also was given to them oJ proposing or opposing any 
law. And notwithstanding these improvemcmts, it 
became necessary to reconsider the whole snbject of the 
estahliRiunent and exercise of legislative authority. 
Madras and Bombay complained of the enormous pre
ponderance of autllOrity which Bengal enjoyed throngh 
the 8nprerne Couneil. ])ifiieulty also was felt about tl1e 
satisfactory ::;ettlernent of · <FieBtions by the Supreme 
Couneil, the majority of whom lacked the local knowledge 
of the wide extent of tho territory subject to itB .logda
tive dominion. Another cause which impelled Madras 
and Bombay to insist upon a local legislature of tl1eir 
own, was that the Supreme Council had assumed the 
character of a representative body, who contributed, 
what was of little practical utility, vigour and energy to 
the debate. 

Then came the momentous·despatch of Lord Canning 
of 1859, in which the great Viceroy observed that the 
chief fault of the legislature, as it then existed, was the 
adoption of forms and methods of procedure in imitation 
of the House of Commons, which, instead of doing any 
good, converted the legislative body into a debating 
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society. He therefore, proposed that, (a) each .,Presi-
dency should Legislative Council of its 
own; that, found making it con-

places other than 
conducted jn 

a not well-versed in English, to 
takf:: part in the discussions of the' Council; that, (d) with 
the exception of revenue questions all other questionfl 
relating to administration, could be considered by the 
T-1ocal Councils; that, (e) all revenue questions should be 
kept reserved for the consideration of the Governor
General and his Council; and that, (f) separate I;egisla
tive Councils should be formed in Bengal, North-Western 
Provinces (now the United Provinces of Agra and Oudh), 
Bombay and Madras. 

Lord Otmning's proposal was at once taken up by 
Sir Charles Wood, the Secretary of State for India who 
took immediate steps to get passed through the Houses 
of Parliament the first Indian Councils Act in 186] , 
which provided among other things that the Governor
General's Council would henceforth consist of not less 
Umn six, nor more than twelve additional members, half 
of whom should be persons independent of and uncon
nected with the Government, either European or Indian, 
besides the Ordinary Members, namely, the Member~ of 
the Executive Council; that the Council should, when 
oecasion arises and expediency suggests, meet at placeR 
other than Calcutta; that.J_.~ocal Councils be established, 
with the Governor-General's Council having supreme 
power over them, and that the Governor-GeneraJ's 
Council "Vmuld have power to pass or enact laws for the 
whole of India. With reference to the Provincial 
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that their Councils, like that of the Govornor-Genoml, 
would have the same number of additional memberR, half 
of whom muBt he men unconnected with the Government. 
It waB :further enacted by this Act that the Supreme 
Council should observe the following rules and regula-
liions :- • 

I. The Governor-Genera] Hbonld appoint th0 i,ime 
anrl place of the mcetingR of tho IjegiRlativo CouJH~il. 

IT. rf1ho Governor-General Hhonld makn rnlnH for 
tl10 confhlf',li of the businmm of the Tjegislaiiivo Ccmncil. 

III. The rules are to he subject to tho approval of 
the Secretary of State in Council. 

IV. rFhe Legislative Council should concern itRoll' 
with mattem purely Iega]. 

V. The previous sanction of the Gov0rnm·-Goneml 
rnn,st be had on all questions affecting : 

(a) rehe Public Debt or Public Revenue of India; 
~b) the religion or religious rites of Her Majm;ty's 

subjects; 
(c) the discipline or maintenance of Her M ajcsty's 

military or naval forces; 
(cl) the relations of the Government with Iilorcign 

States. 

VI. The assent of the Governor-General should he 
made essential for the validity of any law or regulation, 
although not his presence. • 

VII. The Governor-General should either assent to 
any measure or reserve it for Her Majesty's considera
tion, in which case' her assent waR absolutely neceRsary. 

The legislative powers of the Council were, by the 
Act of 18tH, extended to the repeal, alteration ::tnd 
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amendment of all Jaws and regulations, as much as to 
the making of laws for all persons, British or Indian, 
foreigners or others, and for all Courts of Justice, for all 
places and things within the Kingdom (India did not 
lJecome an Empire unti11877), n,nd for all servants of the 
Government oilndia. Their povvers did not include any 
authority to repeal or affect any provisions of any Act of 
Parliament, passed at any time after 1860, nor to pass 
any law or reguJation, affecting the authority of Parlia
ment. They could moreover, consider no law passed by 
the Governor-General in Council, .invalid by reason that 
it affected the prerogative of the Crown, or that it was 
made in respect of a non-regulation province and on that 
ground not to have a general application. And in 
matters of emergency the Governor-General was vested 
with the authority to make and promulgate ordinances 
for the peace and good government of the British Terri
tories. These ordinances vvere to have vaJidity for the 
space of six months, from their promulgation. 

(d) The Local Legislatures of Madras and Bombay. 

With regard to the Local JegiRlatures of Madras and 
Bombay it was enacted that the Governors with whom 
the powers of framing local laws would rest, should 
nominate their own Additional Members. The power of 
appointing the time and.place for the meeting of their 
respective Councils was left entirely to the discretion of 
the Governor, whose approval of a piece of legislation, 
whether present in or absent from the Council, was a 
condition precedent to the assent of the Governor
General in Council being accorded to it. Without such 
assent it had no validity, 
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The legislative powers of these Councils extended 
to the repeal or amendment of any law, made prior to 
the Indian Councils Act (1861), affecting their reRpedivc 
preRidencies, but not to do anything or legislate, so a.R to 
affect the provisions of any Act of Parliament . 

• 
'The Governor-Genoral'R previous sanction was made 

necessary, before either of such CouncilR coulct talw into 
consideration any law or regulation for any of the 
purposes, such as, 

T. 

TT. 

JTT. 

Public debts, CtmtomR duties, or any other 
tax in force ; 

Regulating any of the current eoms, or 
the issue of any hlllR, notcR or other 
paper eurrcncy ; 

Regulating tho conveyance of JettnrR or 
papers by PoRt, or rncRRageR by clcetl'ie 
T·oJegmph; 

TV. Altering in n,ny vva,y tho Pomtl Code of 
India; 

V. Affecting the discipline or maintenance of 
any part of Her Majesty's Military or 
Naval Forces; 

VI. Affecting the religion or religious rites of 
Her Majesty's subjects in India; 

VII. Regulating patepts and copyright. 

VIII. Affecting the relations of the Government 
with Foreign Princes or Indian States. 

The events which may be said to have led to the 
passing of the Indian Councils Act were the differences 
that arm:;e between the Supreme Government, and the 
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Government of Madras, on the Income Tax Bill then 
upon the legislative anvil, the doubts which prevailed as 
to the validity of laws introduced into the Non-Regula
tion Provinees, and certain correspondence that passed 
between the Secretary of State and the Supreme Govem
ment. The dmracter of these Lgislative Councils was 
simply this, that they were Committees for the purpose 
of making laws, by means of which the Executive Gov
ernment obtained oovice and assistance in their legisla
tion, and the public derived the advantage of full 
publicity being ensured at every stage of the law-making 
process. The J__.ocal legislatures which existed before 
the Act of \Villiam IV were complete by themselves; 
their legislations needed no assent of the Governor
General ; but by t11e Indian Councils Act all lav•.'s or 
regulations were required to be assented to by the 
Governor-General, before coming into force. 

~e) Constitution of EaTly Councils in India. 

the Indian 
Councils 
Act of 
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functions 
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The structure of the legislative Councils, as they Composition 
of early 

were constituted up till the end of the year 1919, was Councils. 

based upon the Indian Councils Act of 1909, the passage 
of which would ever be associated with the name of Lord 
Morley of Blackburn. Under this, as under the previous 
Act of 1892, known as Lord Cross' Act, the Council was 
authorised to discuss the annual financial statement, but 
under the latter unlike ~nder the former, it enjoyed no 
power to move resolutions nor to divide the Council upon 
them even though the resolutions, as now, had no more 
than a recommendatory force which might or might not 
be acted upon by tho government. The right of inter-
pellation was secured in both, while in the latter, that 
right was extended to supplementary questions, subject 
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always to difmllowance as to questions and supplementary 
questions by the President who was the head of the 
Gover,pment himseJJ, and in his absence a member of his 
Executive Council nomiwtted by him to act as the Presi
dent, usually the senior Member. The Act. of 1861, gave 
five ordinary memberR to the Viceroy's Executive 
Council, and the Commander-in-Chief, if appointed, to 
be an extraordinary member along with the Head of the 
admiuiRtration of the Presidency where the Council may 
or Hhould at the time be sitting, a Lieutenant-Governor 
of a Province and the Chief Commissioner of: an adminis
tration being no more than an '' additional member,'' 
should the Council be meeting within his territoria,l juriR
diction, HO that he had no ,position in the Executive 
Council of the Viceroy under any circumstances. The 
Act gave to the Council moreover, twelve ad(litio11al 
members of whom six were non-officials. Be it remem
bered, that the Act of 1861, which for the first time ad
mitted the IJaw Me.mher of the Viceroy's Conneil into itl'r 
executive deliberations, nR a full Member, was 
in modification of that of 1858, and the " Ijegi:-:
]ative Councillors,'' including the Chief JuFJtice' and 
another Judge of the Supreme Court of Calcutta, 
we're appointed by the Government of India and 
the local administration to assist in legislating for the 
whole country. The Judicial element was ousted by the 
Act of 1861, and since then legislation in India went on 
without the assistance of the Qourts, except as consul
tants in matters relating to the objective law of the 
eountry. Tho nominees of the Government were inv'J.ria
bly either officials or retired officials of the-Governnwnt, 
or gentlemen of rank and position, or commercial people 
without any knowledge or training essential for purposes 
of the technical details of legislation. Seventeen years'· 



of experienee of the refo~ms of 18~9r \V$B oJ:ttthe Wi'(f?~~ 
favm1rable, and intel1ige~1t public opinionlop(,lly (5.~1~~.(1. 
in 1906 for the reforms associated wi~h .the . nrum··:.l}f 
Lord Morley and :Lord Minto. Lm'd Minto's g.O~litn- · The 

ment envisaged the problem as one of fusing the two Morl~?y' 
• · Mitllto 

different elements which they discerned in the origins of Reforms. 

British power in India, namely, the principle of auto-
cracy derived from Asiatic sources, and the principle of 
constitutionalism derived from Parliament. They hoped 
to create what might be described as a constitutional 
autocracy intO which conservative opinion would crys-
tallise but offer substantial opposition to any further 
change. In this seheme representation by classes and 
interests was deliberately adopted as the only pnwticable 
means of embodying the elective principle in the Couneils. 
Certain elements and interests, such as the Corporatiom; 
and the Universities were provided with electorates of 
their own. 'Dle representation of large and important Creation 

. . · . . ffi l b l M l of separate mmon ties presented great dl cu ty' ut t 1e a 10- electorates. 

medans, believed to be at the instance and instigation of 
Lord Minto, pressed for, and obtained from him a promise 
that they should elect their own members in separate 
communal constituencies, a decision the grave and 
momentous consequences of which must tell heavily upon 
the prospects of representative institutions in India 
and impair their usefulness until done away with. 
Similarly, to their discredit, large landowning interests 
claimed and were given s~ecial electorates, based on a high 
Jranehise. The residuary constituencies, which consti-
tuted the only means of representation for the people at 
large, were constructed out of the Municipalities and 
DiRtrict BoardR voting in groups. The official majority 
in the provincial Councils was abandoned but retained in 
the Governor-General's Council. 'J1he elective principle 
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was legally recognised. No formal change was made in 
the legislative powers of the Councils .. but their delibera~ 
tive ;power was strikingly enlarged by the grant of the 
power to move resolutions upon the budget and upon all 
matters of general public importance. It will be seen 
that the elective element in the CouncilR was very consi
derably increased l1nd that it was unequivocally recognised 
as an important factor in the progresRive n~alisation of 
responsible government in India,, a pln~ase repu tofl to 
have been introduced into tho announcement of HH 7, by 
no less a person than l.1ord Curzon himself. Ehtboratc 
arrangements, varying in each province wore made for 
the representation of minorities and spce.ial intoreNtR such 
as the Mahomodan pop11lation, tho tea and jute indw:;
tries, and the cormmmity of Anglo-Indian planters. The 
main object of the Act was to obtl1in as far as possible, a 
fair representation of the different classes and interests in 
the country and the regulations and rules were framed 
accordingly. Lord Morley's Act enlarged the powers of 
the provincial and central legishttive councils in that it 
allowed resolutions to be moved in the councils, advocat
ing changes in the budget, before that measure was :finally 
drafted, and allowed a vote of t'he Council to be taken on 
the resolutions. r_rhe Act further allowed the member 
asking the original question to put a supplementary ques
tion in Council-an improvement upon the provision of 
the Act of 1892. Finally the Act gave to private mem
bers the important right of m~ving resolutions in the 
Council in regard to matters of general interest, and of 
having such resolutions put to the vote. These in brief 
were the main features of the Morley-Minto reforms of 
1909, which were designed as a continuation of the 
Charter Act of 1853 and the Councils Act of 1861 and 
of 1892. 
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The reforms thus brought about carried constitu
tional developments an important stage further. They 
admitted the need for increased representation, also the 
desirability of generally securing non-official approval for 
Government legislation. They frankly abandoned the 
old conception .. of the Councils as mere leg'islative com
mittees of the (::l-overnment, and they did much to make 
them serve the purpose of an inquest into the doings of 
the Government, by conceding the important rights of 
discussing administrative matters and cross-examining 
the Government upon them. In spite of Lord Morley's 
personaJ disclaimer, both Mr. Montagu and Lord Chelms
ford were obliged to say, that those features of 1909 
reforms did constitute a decided step forward on the road 
leading at no distant date to a stage at which the question 
of responsible govemment was bonn(l to present itself. 

PART II. 

Legislation in India and Progressive Countries. 

In countries where the representative element exists 
in the governmental system, legiBlative activity is no 
more than an echo of the wants and neerls of the com
munity who entrust their welfare and interest into tbe 
hands of their representatives in the legislature,-the 
history of theh constitution or legislation heing a record 
of their progressive history, and an unmistakable index 
to the growth ancl development of their national institu
tions A history of representative im~titutions, which 
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includes the history of legislation also, need not concern 
itself with war or peace, material or moral progress, 
Commerce, Finance or Education, Hygiene or S:tnita
tion; no more need it concern itself with the various 
classes of the community, and still less with the general 
condition of the country. They will nlt be faithfully 
reflected in the deliberations and the acts of the assembly 
convened for the purpose of making laws. Sucl.1, how
ever, is not the caRe in India. Here, unlike in other 
civilised countries, the whole business of legislation is 
entirely in the hands of a small but able body of officialH, 
who repreRent in tbe great Presidencies and ·the Pro
vinces comprising British India, but who, by position, 
education, official and social habits of life are removed 
from the people of tho country for whom they und(:rtake 
to legislate. The critics of the Government delightf:d in 
saying that they (tl1e officials), were as far removed ns the 
Olympian Gods were from the mundane conccrnH of the 
mere mortal. It waR maintained that the independent 
classes were represented but inadequately, so that the 
influence that the representatives of the independent · 
classes were able to exert upon the deliberations of the 
Indian legislative assemblies was but infinitesimal. Their 
powers and privileges were circumscribed within very 
narrow limits, and the limitations placed upon tho liberty 
of speech even in the Council Chamber itself, were such 
as to minimise the usefulness of tho noble institution 
which we owe to the British G.,overnment in India. In 
the Council there were in addition to officials and repre
sentativeH of independent classes gentlemen known as 
nominees of 1Jhe Government. 
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PART III. 

Morley-Minto Reforms. 

The reforins of 1909 however, did not satisfy Indian 
politiqal aspirations, nor did they afford the answer to 
Indian political problems, even though, so distinguished 
a son of India as the late Mr. Gopal Krishna Gokhale, 
described them as modifying the bureaucratic character 
of the government, and offering the' elected members 
responsible association with the administration. He 
looked to local self-government as the school where the 
Indian politician of the future must receive his early 
training. He referred to the everyday problems of 
administration, legislation, and finance, as constituting 
the centre of the position, and in respect of these he 
believed that the :r:eforms would amount almost to a revo
lution. In place of silent administrative decisions there 
would be open discussion; for the control of the Govern
me'nt of India over finance there would be a largely substi
tuted control by meanR of discussion in the Councils. Such 
concessions were large and generous, and imposed respon
sibilities in their turn. There must be co-operation with 
the Government, and the new powers given to the Indians 
must be used with moderation and restraint. Neverthe
less, the Morley-Minto changes encouraged no sense of 
responsibility in the use.of the vote. Responsibility for 
the administration remained undivided. Governments 
were far more exposed to questions and criticisms, but 
question$ and criticisms were not informed, no more were 
they weighted with any real sense of responsibility. 
The power remained with the Government; the Councils 
could only criticise. It followed that there was no reason 
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to loosen the hands of superior official authority which 
subjected local governments to the Government of India, 
and the latter to the Secretary of State. The reforms 
were in the view of Mr. Montagu and Lord Chelmsford 
the final outcome of the old conception which made the 
Government of India a benevolent despotism, tempered 
by a remote and only occasionally vigilant demo.cracy. 
Parliamentary usages had been initiated and adopted up 
to the point where they caused the maximum o[ friction, 
but short of that at which by having a real sanction he
hind them, they begin to do good. In 1919 we had in 
India not the best of the old system, nor the best of the 
new either. 

PART IV. 

The Post-War Reforms. 

(a) A nnouncernent of the QOf;h A ?tgust 19_1 '7. 

Such was the state of affairs in the legislative part
nership between the rulers and the ruled in India, when 
the famous pronouncement of the British Government, 
while the great European War was still raging with all 

. its ferocity and brutality on t:Qe part of the Central 
Powers, was made by Mr. Montagu in the House of 
Commons on August 20th, 1917. 

'' The policy of His Majesty's Government, with 
which the Government of India are in complete accord, 
is that of the increasing association of Indians in every 
branch of the administration and the gradual develop-
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ment of self-governing institutions with a view to the 
progressive realisation of responsible government in India 
as an integral part of the British Empire. They have 
decided that substantial steps in this direction should be 
taken as soon as possible, and that it is of the highest 
1mportance as ~ preliminary to considering what these 
steps should be that there should be a free and informal 
exchan~e of opinion between those in authority at home 
and in India. His Majesty's Government have accord
ingly decided, with His Majesty's approval, that I 
should accept the Viceroy's invitation to proceed to India 
to discuss these matters with the Viceroy and the Govern
ment of India, to consider with the Viceroy the views of 
Local Governments, and to receive with him the sugges
tions ofrepresentative bodies and others. 

'' I would add that progress in this policy can only 
be achieved by successive stages. The British Govern
ment and the Government of India, on whom the respon
sibility lies for the welfare and advancement of the Indian 
peoples, must be judges of the time and measure of each 
advance, and they must be guided by, the co-operation 
received from those upon whom new opportunities of 
service will thus be conferred and by the extent to which 
it is found that confidence can be reposed in their sense 
of responsibility. 

-'' Ample opportunity will be afforded for pub] i c dis
cussion of the proposals, which will be submitted in due 
course to Parliament.'' 

• 
The momentous declaration may be set out in four 

distinct propositions:-
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('2) That the provinces are the domain in which the 
earliest steps towards the progressive realisation of res
ponsible Government should be taken. That some 
measure of responsibility should be given at once, and 
that the aim of the British Government is to give com
plete responsibility as soon as conditions. admit. Tha,t 
proposition involves at once giving the provinces the 
largest measure of independence, legislative, administra
tive and financial, of tho Government of India, which 
would be compatible with the due discharge by the Ia.tter 
of its own responsibilities. 

(3) That the Government of India must remain 
wholly responsible to Parliament, and saving such respon
sibility, its authority in essential matters must remain 
indisputable, pending experience of the effect of the 
changes to be introduced in the provinces. In the mean
time the Indian legislative Council should be enlarged, 
and made more representative, and its opportunities of 
influencing the Government increased. 

(4) In proportion as these changes take effect, the 
control of the Parliament and the Secretary of State over 
the Government of India and provincial Governments 
must be relaxed in view of its eventual withdrawal. 

'These proposals have given the Provincial Govern
ments the liberty of financial action which has been found 
to be indispensable. To be consistent, these govern
ments must be secured against unnecessary interference 
by the Government of India in the spheres of their legisla
tive and administrative activity. Accordingly, while the 
Government of India retained a general overriding power 
of legislation, for the general protection of all the interests 
for which it is responsible, the provincial legislatures are 
to exercise the sole legislative power in the spheres marked 
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off for provincial legislative control. It is recognised 
now as a matter of constitutional practice that the Central 
Government- is not to interfere with the operation of the 
provincial legislatures, unless the interests for which it 

itself responsible are directly affected . 

• 

(b) Mont-Pard Proposals. 

The announcement of August 20th marked a clear 
break with the old policy in accordance with which India 
had hitherto been governed by Great Britain. Hitherto, 
India had been ruled by a system of absolute government, 
although her people were given an increasing share in the 
administration of the country, and larger opportunities 
of influencing and criticising Government. But a his
torical survey of the development of English administra
tion in India shows, that despite the growth of local insti
tutions, of legislative councils, and of Indian elements 
in the services, the country contfnued still, to all intents 
and purposes, unger an absolute government. This was 
hardly the fault of the administrators, who pleaded that 
the ultimate responsibility for India lay not with them, 
but with the British Parliament, and until Parliament 
took action, no radical change, such as was absolutely 
necessary in order to open the way for the conversion of 
an absolute into a progressively responsible government, 
was possible at all. But when Parliament chose to take 
action. they hesitated nm tlie least to strain every nerve 
to whittle down the proposed reforms as best as they 
could. So late as 1909, when the Morley-Minto reforms 
were introduced, l.1ord Morley himself emphatically re
pudiated the idea that his measures were in any sense 
a step towards parliamentary Government1 or else he 
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could not hope to carry with him the House of Lords 
which has ever in its history been,jhe real stumbling 
block to all healthy progress in the body politic, 
even of England and far more of India. Lord 
Morley was plainly right, for the reforms themselves 
were based upon the principle that the exe~utive govern
ment should retain the final decision on all questions. It 
is true that some small degree of popular control•over 
legislation was established by the provision of non-official 
majorities in the provinces ; but this step was in no way 
in the direction of p~ogressive realisation of responsible 
Government. ':[1he Morley reforms were essentially a 
continuation of the system which had previously existed. 
Such however, was not the case with Mr. Montagu'R an
nouncement, nor with the reforms that resulted from that 
announcement. They are something quite new; and 
from them the future historian of India will probably 
date the successive epochs of constitutional developments 
1n the country. 

PARTY 

(a) The New Lerrislatu1·c: the UppcT House or tlw 
Council of State. 

The Legislature of India has•been reorganised oo as 
to fit in with the principles laid down in the announce
ment of August 20th. In place of one Supreme I_.~egis

lative Council the Indian Legislature is now bicameral. 
and is divided into two houses-the upper and the lower. 
The upper house of the Indian Legislature, called the 
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Council of State is composed of sixty members, of whom 
not more than twenty-seven including twenty officials, 
may be nominated by the Government and the rest, name
ly, thirty-three elected from among persons who satisfy 
the prescribed qualifications of belonging to a community 
which has a ~ommunal representation or represent a 
specia,J interest, and the holding of land paying a 
minimum land revenue, or income tax, or membership 
past or present ofa legislative body, or tenure of office past 
or present in a Iomtl authority, OI' university distinction 
past or present, or present ,tenure of office in a co-opera
tive Banking Society, or the holding of a title conferred 
for learning and scholarship. Bengal and Bombay com
merce has each ~a representation allotted to it but a resid
ence qualification is a sine qtta non in some provinces and 
the possession of a place of residence is insisted on in 
others.~ 

(b) The Second Chamber-Council of State. 

The capacity of the Government of India to obtain 
its will in matters essential and deemed necessary for the 
good government of the country, is secured by the 
creation of a second chamber known as the Council of 
State which has acquired the character of a body of elder 
statesmen. Like the English House of Lords it is a 
body which can do but not undo by far too much. It 
can do mischief such as• it has, like its EngJish proto
type, often done, and always of far-reaching, enduring 
and permanent consequence. It takes its part in ordi
nary legislative business and is the final legislative 
authority in matters which the Government regards as 
essential. It cannot vote or veto a budget which is simply 
plaeed lJefore it Lut not voted upon. Its competency 
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however, to work to the detriment of the best interests 
of the people is great and is not circumscribed within 
narrow limits such as are now the powers of the English 
House of Lords. But whatever the demerits of the 
Council of State as it is constituted may b~, the .f:act that 
the bicameral system has its advantages over the uni
cameral legislature which has a tendency towards r~dical
ism and coming into direct conflict with the executive, 
cannot be denied. The bicameral system which gives 
opportunity for a, double and independent deliberation 
appeam to have taken firm root upon every conRtitutiona] 
syRtem of the world more because it hel'(ls to ascertain 
what the law ought to be according to the .dictates of the 
reason and common consciousness of the people as dis
tinguiRhed from popular demands. This, in short, iH the 
fundamental purpoRe of the legislature both chambers of 
which, unlesR swayed by national passions or prejudices, 
are less likely to fall into errors, or unreasoned generali
sations, or crude judgments than a single chamber, a 
Rolitary incident in which may turn its sanity nJtogether 
out of balance. The importance of a Second Chamber 
cannot be better emphasised than in the words of Sir 
James Marriott, one of the greatest living authoritieR on 
constitutional politicR, as " the necessity of counterpoise 
to democratic fervour, the advisability of a check on hasty 
and ill-considered legislation of the Lower House, the 
safety which lies in sober second thoughts, the valur. of 
an appeal from Philip drunk to ~hilip sober, the li.ability 
of a siingle chamber to gusts of passion and autocratic 
self-regard.'' The healthy rivalry which exists and 
ought to exist between the two as a natural circumstance 
of their life, prompts one to subject the proposals of the 
other to sifting examination, careful scrutiny, and above 
all, to destructive criticism and is, moreover, another 
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factor1 which has conduced so largely to the' success of the 
bicameral system to whose credit much hasty and ill
digested legislation cannot be voted. The bicameral 
legislature, which according to Sir Henry Maine '' is not 
a rival infallibility, but an add1tional security" 
properly con~tituted, prevents on the one hand 
legislative usurpation, just as effectively, as it pre
cludeft executive usurpation which is the most objec
tionable, because abominable feature of every administra
tive system that lends itself to it. These are the high 
purposes of the Upper House but the Council of State, 
as a revising Chamber has a comparatively small scope 
for useful work. Nevertheless, its history of the first ten 
years is replete with instances and occasions wlien, not al
together to its credit, it a.llowed itself to be exploited by the 
bureaucracy for purposes of their own, unprogressive and 
reactionary, all to stifle the invigorating activities of the 
Assembly, so that, it may safely be suggested that, till 
electors are educated up to what may be called the 
common political consciousness, it will continue to act 
an inglorious part in the political history of the country. 
Bills therefore, ordinarily take their course through both 
the Assembly and the Council, the object being to make 
assent by both bodies the normal condition of legislation. 
Any difference of opinion between the two Chambers is 
solved by the Governor-Gene'ral himself Exercising his 
right of certification in favour of the form of the disputed 
bill passed by either Chamber and approved of by him. . . 
The provisions which empower him to do so are to be 
found in Section 67B, of the Government of Ind~ Act. 
They are in tho following terms:-

Section 67B. " (1) Where either chamber of the Indian 
Jegir:;Jature refuses ]eave to introduce, or 
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fails ~o pass in a form recommended by 
the Governor-General; a,ny Bill, the Gov
ernor-General may certify that the passag~ 
of the Bill is essential for the safety, 
tranquillity, or interests of British India 
or any part thereof, and thereupon; 

'' (a) If tbe Bill has already been passed 
by the other chamber, the Bill 
shall, on signature by the Governor
General, notwithstanding that it 
has not been consented to by both 
chambers, forthwith become an 
Act of the Indian legislature in the 
form of the Bill as originally intro
duced or proposed to be introduced 
in the Indian legislature, or (as tho 
case may be) in the form recom
mended by the Clovernor-Genera.l: 
and 

" (b) If the Bill has not already been so 
passed, the Bill shall be laid before 
the other chamber, and if consented 
to by that chamber in the form 
recommended by the Governor
General, shall become an Act as 
aforesaid on the signification of the 
Governor-'G-eneral' s assent, • or, if 

t; not so consented to, shall, on 
signature by the Governor-General, 
become an Act as aforesaid. 

'' (2) Every such Act shall be expressed to be 
made by the Governor-General, and 
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shall, as soon as practicable after being 
made, be laid before both Houses cf 
Parliament, and shall not have effect 
until it has received His Majesty's 
assent, and shall not be presented for 

.. His Majesty's assent unt11 copies there
of have been laid before each House of 
Parliament for not less than eight days 
on which that House has sat ; and upon 
the signification of such assent by His 
Majesty in Council; and the notification 
thereof by the Governor-General, the 
Act shall have the same force and effect 
as an Act passed by the Indian legisla
ture and duly assented to ; 

'' Provided that where in the opinion of the 
Governor-General a state of emergency 
exists which justifies such action, the 
Governor-General may direct that any 
such Act shall come into operation 
forthwith, and thereupon the Act shall 
have such force and effect as aforesaid, 
subject, however, to disallowance by His 
Majesty in Council.'' 

And for the peace and good government of any part 
of British India under a local government the Governor
General in Council is empowered, without reference to 
the legislature, to frl\me regulations,- the arbitrary 
character of which is not less far-reaching than tpe pro
visions under notice. Such power is derived from~ection 
71 which runs as follows·-

Section 71. (1) ~he local Government of any part of 
British India to which this section for 
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the time being applies may propose to 
the Governor-General in Council the 
draft of any regulation for the peace and 
good government of that part, with the 
reasons for proposing the. regulation. 

(2) 'rhereupon the Governor-General in Council 
may take any such draft and reasons 
into consideration; and when any such 
draft has been approved by the Governor
General in Council and assented to by 
the Governor-General, it shall be pub
lished in the Gazette of India and in the 
local official gazette, if any, and shall 
thereupon have the like force of la,w and 
be subject to the like disallowance as if 
it were an Act of the Indian IJegislature. 

(3) The Governor-General shall send to the 
Secretary of State in Council an 
authentic copy of every regulation to 
which be has assented under this section. 

(3A) A regulation made under this section for 
any territory shall not be invalid by . ....-... 
reason only that it confers or delegates 
power to confer on courts or adminis-
trative authorities power to sit or act 
outside the territory in respect of which 
they have jurisdiction or functions, or 
that it confers ·or delegates powt:lr to 
confer appellate jurisdiction or functions 
on courts or administrative authorities 
sitting or acting outside the territory. 

( 4) The Secretary of State may, by resolution 
in council, apply this section to any part 
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of British India, as from a date to be 
fixed in the resolution, and withdraw 
the application of this section from any 
part to which it has been applied. 

(c) Eligibility of Members. 

The rules require that a person shall not be ;31igible 
for election as a Member of the Council of State, or of 
the Legislative Assembly, or generally of any of the local 
legislatures if he is, (a) not a British subject, or (b) a 
female, or (c) a me'mber of any of the legislative bodies 
constituted under the Act, or (d) a person who has in 
the case of the Council of State taken his oath in the 
Legislative Assembly and vice versa, or (e) a legal prac
titioner whose name has been taken off the rolls of such 
practitioners, or who has been suspended from practice as 
such by order of a competent court, or (f) a person who is 
adjudged by a competent Court to be of unsound mind, or 
(g) an insolvent (undischarged), or (h) a person who has 
not received from the Court a certificate tothe effect that 
his insolvency was caused by no lack or misconduct on his 
part, or (i) a person against whom a conviction by a 
competent Criminal Court is subsisting, or (j) one who 
has been found upon a proper enquiry to be guilty of 
corrupt practice in connection with his election, or (k) 
an '' official '' and as a whole-time servant of the Crown 
in Indla whether in Civil or Military employ is in receipt 
of a remuneration either by way of salary or fees or (l) 
is under the age of 25 years. These are the broad general 
rules of disqualification some of which may be removed 
by order of the Government in that behalf. . 
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(d) Qualification to sit. 

No person is permitted to sit in either chamber 
whether an elected or a nominated member unless he has 
taken the oath of allegiance to His Maje~ty the King 
Emperor in the prescribed form, namely :-

"I, A. B. having been e'lectedjnominated a 
member of this Council do solemnly 
swear (or affirm) that I will be faithful 
and bear true allegiance to His Majesty 
the King Emperor of India, His heirs 
and successors, and that I will faithfully 

. discharge the duty upon which I f~m 

about to enter.'' 

Similarly no person may sit in both chambers and 
should anybody happen to be eJected to both, he must 
before taking seat in either elect to remain a member of 
one or the other whereupon his seat in the other chamber 
is declared to be vacant. The Council of State is com
pose'd of sixty members of whom thirty-three are elected 
on a fairly · high franchise amongst others of property 
qualification, or revenue-paying qualification, or income 
tax-paying qualification or fellowship of an University, 
or being Chairman or Vice-Chairman past or present 
~f a Municipality, and twenty-seven nominated of 
whom not more than twenty may be officials. The • 
Legislative Assembly is composed of one hundretl and 
forty-four members .including forty nominate'd in the 
proportion of not more than twenty-six officials, and 
fourteen non-officials, and the remainder, namely, one 
hundred and four elected upon a sufficiently broad fran
chise, of which the p:dnCipai are the payment of property 
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tax and the payment of income-tax, both however, 
smaller than in the case of the Council of State, or a 
small Municipal tax. The President of the Council of 
State is a person appointed by the Governor-General from 
among the members, while that of the Assembly as well 
as his Deputy are elected by the mern bers thereof from 
among their number and approved by him. 

(e) 'The Constituencies 

The rules further lay down certain broad principles 
upon which all elections, whether of the Council of State 
or of the Legislative Assembly shall take place, the most 
important being the appearance of the name of the candi
date upon the electoral roll for that Chamber from his 
province. For election to the Council of State, nowhere 
except in Madras is a residence qualification insisted on, 
and it is sufficient for the candidate to be able to show 
'l ' 1 1 1 I' " l ".L l " L} + '+ 1! H11i ne 1as a pmce 01 reswence Wl~mn ~ 1e consu1uuency. 
This is what is known as the '' rer:;idential '' qualifica
tion, not strictly a 'residence ' qualification for, under 
the rules a person is deemed to have a place of residence 
in a constituency if he ordinarily resides in the consti
tuency, or has a family dwelling house in it and occasion
ally occupies it, or maintains in the constituency a 
dwelling house, ready for occupation, or in charge of his 
agents and occasionally occupies it. In the Presidency 
of Madras however, the ~ase is different for the candidate 
does ri.ot bring himself within the qualification clause, un
less he can show to his credit an actual residence in the 
constituency of a hundred and twenty days during the 
year immediately preceding the election. 

The same principle runs through the entire scope of 
the election of representatives from a general consti-
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tuency in every presidency or province save Madras, the 
Punjab, Assam and Delhi, qualifications other than resi
dential remaining the same, with slight variations, for 
the details of which I would refer you to the rules them
selves as published in the Gazettes, Central and 
Provincial. There are in addition tO' the general 
constituencies, special constituencies for commerce in 
Bengal, Bombay and Burma for both the Council a:fld the 
Assembly, and for the landhfi~ers of Bengal, Bombay, 
Madras, the United Provinces, the Punjab, Behar and 
Orissa and the Central Provinces for the Assembly. The 
Assembly moreover, entertains representation from the 
Indian Commerce, and from the European communities 
of Madras, Bombay and Bengal. The representatives of 
the various constituencies arc elected to either the Council 
or the Assembly, upon a broad franchise the holders of 
which are qualified voters upon the electoral roll, prepared 
on the basis of rules which require certain conditions aR 
to payment of income tax, of Government revenue, hold
ing of a title or ofiice, etc., to be fulfilled before they may 
be said to be entitled to it. A con~ideration of their posi
tion however, does not come within the purview of my 
subject and I would therefore drop it here. 

-(f) Meeting of the Council of Stato. 

The ordinary life of the Council of State doeR 'not 
run ·concurrently with that of tqe Assembly for, while a 
period of five years is allotted to the former from its first 
meeting, one of three is the portion of the latter, and the 
Governor-General is empowered to invite them, first by 
a notification, and then by summons issued on his behalf 
by the Secretary to the respective chamber to meet on a 
certain date, and at a certain place, invariably either 
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Simla or Delhi. And the difference in the lengths of the 
respective tenure of the two houses is based upon a fun
damental principle. '' The short term,'' observes an 
eminent political philosopher, Dr. John Burgess, " and 
total change tend to produce tt body too prone to adhere 
to precedents,.. averse to striking out upon ne\Y paths. 
Either alone vvould be likely to inter11ret but one side of 
the common consciousness. Either alone would be likely 
to destroy in the end the .foundations of its own exist
ence; for, tnw conservatism requires the constant repair 
of the old, and true progress the constant adjustment of 
the new." The divergence in the llfe of the two houses 
therefore, helps on the part of the legislature, a more 
faithful interpretation of the national consciousness, or 
the common consciousness of the State, which helps to 
keep off revolution and unrest produced by too 
long an adherence to the forms of a past phase 
of social and political development, and neutralises 
reaction engendered by too sudden and racial 
formulation of the existing phase. The differ
ence of terms, therefore, may be said to rest 
upon saund philosophy as upon successful practice. The 
authority which summons the Council or the Assembly 
is also the authority which terminates a session by pro
roguing it. And, to the same authority is vested the 
power of prolonging its life if in any special circum
stances he thinks it fit to do so. It should be remem
bered that prorogntion is not the same thing as ad
jourmp.ent under which •the same session is continued, 
but witlJ a break slwrt or long. With prorogation a ses
sion comes to a close, and upon the termination of a ses
sion of the Council, all notices of motions or resolutions 
automa,tically lapse so as to require fresh notice, if it is 
desired that they should be taken up for consideration at 
Ow next ResRion. This rule, however, does not apply to 
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bills introdtlced in a session but not passed. They are 
usually carried over, but not taken up except by a sepa
rate motion. 'J:lhis is a rule from which the Assembly 
is free, though, there is much in com:rnon between the 
.two, such as dissolution of both chambers which takes 
place by order of the Governor-General, Ol" that, on the 
expiration of the natural life or dissolution of either, a 
general election upon a direction by notification r>f the 
Governor-General, so timed, as to allow the new cham
ber to meet within six months from the date of dissolu
tion. No political system m~ty he said to be well
arranged which makes it an invariable rule and in keep
ing therefore, with the traditions of parliamentary sys
tem, the rule is departed from when fotmd necessary for 
emergent reasons. 

(g) Business in the Counnil. 

We lu:wo noticed before how the Couneil 1s sum
moned, what is itR ordinary life, how it iR prorogued anrl 
prolonged and how it is dissolved to render it possible for 
a new Couneil to he constituted. On the conRtitution and 
thereafter meeting of a new Council, the fimt thiDg that 
t::tkes place is the taking of oath or making an affirmation, 
to one or tbc other of which every member whctlwr no
min:tted or elected must subscribe, before tn,l<ing his sen,t 
in the following form:-

. 
I, A. B., having been elcctedfnom:inated a 

member of this Council. do so]emDly swear (Of 
affirm) that l will be faithful and bear true alle
giance to His Majesty the King, Emperor of India, 
His heirs and successors, and that I will faithfully 
discharge ·bhe duty upon which I am about to enter. 
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The Council 1vhich lu1s now met at the commence
ment of a session, with the President appointed b-y the 
Governor-General from among its members in the chair, 
proceeds to nominate from among them a panel of not 
more than four CJminnen, any one vd1om could be 
authorised -the President to preside over the Council 
during his absence. Needless to that such 
Chairman of the Council, while in the chair, performs 
all the powers and functions of the I)resident appointed 
by the Governor-General who, also appoints by order in 
writing a Secretary to the CounciL and such other assist
ants as may be deemed necessary. 

Ordinarily commencing its sitting at 11 A.M. and 
terminating at 4 P.M. the Council may he adjourned at 
any time in the course of the day, by the President, 
whose ,business it is to see to the carrying out of the 
non-official business of the Chamber upon days allotted 
to it by t1le Governor-General. Government business 
however, usually takes precedence and is arranged in 
the order prescribed by the Governor-General in Coun
cil, the relative precedence of notices of bills and reso
lutions given- by non-official members being determined 
by ballot the procedure in connection with which is des
cribed in Part VII, £oction (b) hereafter. 

(h) List of Business_ 

. 
In the usual conrse tbe Secretm'y to tho Council 

prepares a Jist of business before it from day to day. Thi:;; 
Jist is m;trJe available to every member wllo is tints en
abled to watcll it on tho next clav allotted for the class 

·' 
of business to whieh the list of t1w (lay hclongncl and wns 
left nnfiniHhe(L 
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(i) Questions. 

Tho rules under which tho right or interpellation is 
·granted to the members of the Council of State, do not 
differ very much from those obtaining in ti1e local legis
lative Councils which I propose to discuss later in this 
chapter. I need refer hero only to the subject-mattot·s on 
which there is divergence. A question may be asked for 
the purpose of obtaining information on a matter of pub
lic concern within tho special cognizance of tho mmnbor 
to whom it is addressed, provided that no question is 
asked in regard to any matter affecting tho relationR of 
His Majesty's Government, or of the Governor-General 
in Council, with any foreign State, or any matter affeet
ing tho relations of any of the foregoing authorities witll 
any Indian Prince or Chief, under tho suzo"rainty 
of His Majesty, or relating to the affairs of 
such Prince or Chief or to the adrninistrati011 
of the territory of such Prince or Chief, and 
any matter which is tmder adjudication by a Court 
of law having jurisdiction in any part of His Majesty's 
dominions. And, naturally tho Governor-General iR the 
final authority to decide whether a question is within or 
without the restrictions enumerated, but the President 
is the person to decide, whether a question addressed to 
a Member of the Government l'elates to public affairs 
with which he is officially connected, or to a matter of 
administration for which he is I"esponsible. He also de
cides if a question, before it is admitted, has infringed 
any of the restrictive rules, namely, that it shall not 
bring in any name or statement, not strictly necessary 
to make the question intelligible, or that it does not con
tain arguments, inferences, or ironical expressions, or 
defamatory statements, or that it does not ask for an 
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expression of opinion, or the solution of a hypothetical 
proposition, or that, it does not purport to ask as to the 
character or conduct of any person except in his official 
or pubfic capacity, and that it is not of excessive length. 
The President holds every member putting a question 
responsible fo•r the aecuraey of any statement he makes 
in it, in other wordR, the President is the sole authority 
to deeide upon the admissibility of questions other 
than those falling within the jurisdiction of the Gover
nor-GeneraL All questions in the Council admit of sup
plementary questions, solely for the purpose of further 
eliciting or elucidating any matter of fact arising out of 
an answer given, hut so as not to infringe the rules as to 
the subject-matter of questions. No discussion is permis
sible on the question whether supplementary or other
wise, or its answer. 

PART VI. 

(a) The Lowet· House oT the Legislative Assembly. 

rrhe lower house called the I-1egislative Assembly, is 
composed of mie hundred and forty-four members, of 
whom not more than forty-three, including twenty-six 
officials, may be nominated by the Government, leaving 
a hu:qdred and four sea4Js for election. The Council of 
State which haR a President appointed by the Governor
General from among its members whether elected or no
minated continues for five years, and the Legislative 
ABsembly which has the power to elect its own President 
in the manner of the British House of Commons (the 
first President having been nppointed by the Governor-
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General for four yenrs only), lasts for three yean'l from its 
first meeting unless sooner dissolved. Upon every elec
tion of tho President or tho Deputy President from the 
body of elected members only of the Assembly, the Gover
nor-General is required to set his seal of approval. It is 
provided thnt, both the elected President ~nd Deputy 
President shall vacate their seats if they cease to he mem
bers of the Assembly. Provision has been made fm a 
limited increase of members by statutory rules, and 11lso, 
to v11ry the proportion of rcprosent11tion as between the 
different comrrmnitios. ThiR rule applies to the Assem
bly only for, in its case tho present number of ono 
hundred and forty-four is the rninimutn as :-tgainst tbc 
maximum of sixty in the case of the Council of State. 
Every member of the Governor-General's executive Coun
cil is nominated n member of either the one or the other 
house, but not of both, having of course the right to at
tend and address the other chamber of which he is not n 
member. 'l'o rules made under the Statute nmch of the 
matters rela,ting to the constitution and composition of 
both the Legislative Assembly and the Council of Stn te 

are left. They are as bid down in Section 54 of tho Act 
that, 

(a) " the term of office of nominated members of the 
Council of State and the Legislative Assembly, 
and the manner of filling casual vacancies oc
curring b;" reason of absence of members from 
India, inability to attend to duty, denth, ac
ceptance of office, or restgnation duly accepted, 
or otherwise ; and 

(b) '' the conditions under which and the manner in 
which persons may be nominated as members 
of the Council of State or the Legislative As
sembly; and 
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(c) " tlte qualification of electors, the constitution 
of constituencies, and the method of election 
for the Council of State and the Legislative 
Assembly (including the number of members 
to be elected by communal and other electorates) 
and "'any matters incidental or ancillary there
to; and . 

(d) " the qualifications for being or for being nomi-
nated or elected as members of the Council of 
State or the Legislative Assembly; and 

(e) '' the final decision of doubts or disputes as to the 
validity of an election ; and 

(/) " the manner in which the rules are to be carried 
into effect." 

and again in a later clause, Section 67, we have it that 

'' Provision may be made by ru1es under this Act 
for regulating the course of business and the 
preservation of order in the chambers of the 
Indian legislature, and as to the persons to 
preside at the meetings of the Legislative 
Assembly in the absence of the president and 
the deputy-president; and the rules may provjde 
for the number of members required to consti
tute a quorum, and for prohibiting or regulat
ing the asking of questions on, tmd the discus
sion of, any subject specified in the rules . 

• 

The TJegislative Assembly has a complete secre
tariate of its own now and is no longer in the leading 
Btrings of the Home Department nor a branch of the 
Legislative Department. The Legislative Assembly De
partment is in direct charge of the Governor-General, 
with this healthy difference iu the Seeretariate procedure 
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that, unlike Secretaries in other departments the Secre
tary in the Legislntivo Assembly Department is not 
according to every constitutional theory and fundamental 
moral principle, entitled to free access to His Excellency 
on matters relating to his department, in respect of which 
he is responsible only to his Chief, the Pl'esident of tho 
Assembly and to nobody else. 

It may further be noted here that the authority of 
the President within the inner precincts of the Assembly 
iR, like the authority of the Speaker of tho House of 
Commons, sole and unc1i8pute<l RO that, in orclor to 
secure tho protection of memberR and visitors in what 
are known as tho inner precincts, he is responsible. Ancl 
to effect this purpose the Government deputes to tho ser
vice of the Assembly a Senior Police Officer who is res
ponsible to tho President for regulating all the matters 
relating to the protection of the Assembly. Within the 
inner prccinets for the purpose of his Assembly duty this 
officer is designated the ' Watch and W nrd Officer ' • of 
tho Assembly. Tho staff which this officer has un(ler 
him is a part of tho AsRembly establishment, subject to 
tho control of the ProRident, exercised through the 
Watch and Ward Officer. They could woar such uni
form as the President on behalf of the Assembly should 
direct. 

The Government pbces fit the service of the 
Assembly and under the orders of the officer such police 
who are always distinguished by the wearing of a Rpceial 
armlet at the discretion of the President. • 

Thus within the Assembly Chamber the PrcRident 
is reeogniRed aR the supreme authority even in tho matter 
of policing-just the position for wbich the President of 
the Legislative Assembly fought. Government mem
bers would do well to study parliamentary .manners and 
methods; if they had done that, the disputes which have 
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occasionally arisen between the President and the Gov
ernment would not ensue at all. Used to bureaucratic 
methods and traditions, Government members sometimes 
find it difficult to reconcile themselves to a President who 

cournge to act independently. 

The Pre·sident in turn always welcomes and is 
guided on matters affecting the security of the House by 
the considered advice whieh the authorities may tender 
to him. 

(b) Budgetary Powers of the Indian Legislature. 

Larger budgeta,ry powers have yet to be noticed. 
They are embodied 1n Section 67 A of the Government of 
India Act, 1919. 

67 A. (1) '' The estimated annual expenditure and reve- Indian 

nue of the Governor-General in Council shall Budget. 

be laid in the Iorm of a statement before both 
chambers of the Indian legislature in each 
year, 

(2) No proposal for the appropriation of any re
venue or moneys for any purpose shall be 
made, except on the recommencbtion of tho 
Governor-General. 

(3) . 

84-

'l_lhe propORf)ls of the Governor-General in 
Council for the appropriation of revenue or 
moneys relating to the following heads of ex
penditure shaJl not be submitted to the vote 
of the I.~egislative Assembly, nor shall they 
be open to discussion by either chamber at 
tbc time \Vhcn the annunJ ::;tatcmcnt is under 

Budgeta
ry power~. 
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consideration, unless the Governor-General 
otherwise directs :-

(i) interest and sinking fund charges on 
loans; and 

(ii) expenditure of which the~ amount is 
prescribed by or under any law; and . 

(iii) salaries and pensions of persons ap-
pointed by or with the approval of His 
Majesty or by the Secretary of St,ate 
in Council ; and 

(iv) salaries of Chief Commissioners and 
Judicial Commissioners ; and 

(v) expenditure classified by the order or the 
Governor-General in Council as--

(a) ecclesiastical : 
(b) political; 
(c) defence. 

(4) If any question arises whether any proposed 
appropriation of revenue or moneys does or 
does not relate to the above heads, the deci
sion of the Governor-General on the question 
shall be final. 

(5) The proposals of the Governor-Genera] in 
Council for the appropriation of revenue or 
moneys relating to neads of expenditure not 
specified in the above heads shall be sub
mitted to the vote of the Legislative Assembly 
in the form of demands for grants. · 

(6) The Legislative Assembly may assent or re
fuse its assent to any demand or may reduce 
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the amount referred to in any demand by a 
:reduction of the whole grant. 

(7) The demands as voted by the Legislative 
Assembly shaH be submitted to the Governor
General in Council, who shall, if he declares 
t:hat he is satisfied that any demand which has 
been refused by the Legislative Assembly is 
essential to the discharge of his responsi
bilities, act as if it had been assented to, not
withstanding the withholding of such assent 
or the reduction of the amount therein 
referred to, by the Legislative Assembly. 

(8) Notwithstanding anything in this Section, 
the Governor-General shall have power, in 
cases of emergency, to authorise such expen
diture as may, in his opinion, be necessary 
for the safety or tranquillity of British India 
or any part thereof.''· 

It will be seen that very important and vital items of ex
penditure are excluded from discussion by the Council, 
though, it appears, from the cou:J;se of debate in the 
Council that, there is a ready disposition on the part of 
the Government to bring the tabooed subjects more and 
more under the consideration of the representatives of 
the people of the country, if only to avoid a fierce conflict 
between them and the bureaucracy, and perhaps to offer 
them greater opportunities to realise their own sense of 
responsibility. • 

(c) The Powers of the Indian Legislature"' 

The Indian Legislature, as it consists therefore of 
the Governor-General, the Council of State and the 

Excepted. 
items. 

• 
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Area of Legislative Assembly legislates for all persons, for all 
functions courts, and for all places and things, within British 
of the 
Legislature. India', and for all subjects of His Majesty and servants 

of the Crown within other parts of India, and for all 
native Indian subjects of His Majesty, without and be-

. yond, as well as within British India, and f<1r all Govern
ment officers, soldier:s, airmen, and followers in His 
Majesty's Indian forces, wherever they may be serving, 
in so far, of course, as they are not subject to the Army 
or the Air Force Act, and for all persons employed, or 
serving in or belonging to tho Roy::d lndian Mariue 8er
vice, and for the purpose of repealing or altering any 
laws which for the time being may be in force in any 
part of British India. ':l_1he Indian legislature cannot 
interfere with any Parliamentary enactment pusMed artcr 
1860, relating to the Army or the Air Ij\)rce enabling tho 
Secretary of State in Council to raise money in the 
United Kingdom for the Government of India, any more 
than it can interfere with the authority of Parliament 
and with the unwritten laws and constitution of the 
United Kingdom of Great Britain ami Ireland or with 
the sovereign right of the Crown over every part of Bri
tish India. It has no· power to form a government or 
replace a government in which it has no confidence. It 
has no power to appoint or dismiss ministers. It is 
without power of the purse; without power to shift a nail 
or a screw in the ' Steel-frame,' and without power over 
the Viceroy, who can defy the chosen representatives of 
the people, instances of which are to be found in the 
certification of the Finance Bill by tha,t astute lawyer
Viceroy, Lord Reading, over their heads and locking up 
their bodies in prison in defiance of all law and order. 

It should also be noted here that the principle of re
presentation which finds favour in the Assembly, is 
founded upon the basis of population while that which 
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is in higher favour in tlw Council is representation of 
local governmental organisations, and that, in ne]ther jH 

the representation instructed, with the result that the 
confederated assembly the lower all 

virtue 

political shibboleths the nature of whose inconsistency 
is malliJest in the soul nnd motive of their operation. 
The position thus created is assailable from the point of 
view of political philosophy. There is another little 
point of which notice may be taken, and that is th<~ot 

office and administrative mandate have not been made in
compatible with membership of either Chamber of the 
Indian legislature, not even in the provinces where the 
thin end of parliamentary government is attempted to be 
introduced, though the presence of the heads of adminis
trative departments in the Chambers as members there
of, must be considered to be of great advantage, when
ever the ways and means of administration are the sub
j8cts of legislation or of discussion. With the previous 
consent however, of the Secretary of State in Council the 
Indian legislature may extend its activity to empowering 
a Court, other tha.n a. High Court, to sentence to the 
punishment of death any of His Majesty's subjects born 
in Europe, or the children of such subjects. Tho Indian 
Legislature and the Secretary of State in Council con
jointly, may abolish a High Court. Without the previ
ous sanction of the Governor-General neither of the two 
Cham_bers can entertain•any measure affecting the public 
debt or the public revenues of India or imposing any 
charge on the revenues of India ; or the religion or the 
religious rites and usages of any class of British subjects 
in India; or the discipline or maintenance of any part of 
His Majesty's Military, Naval or Air Forces ; or the rela
tions of the Government with Foreign Princes or States; 

Bas1s of 
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or any measure regulating any provincial f:lubject, or 
any part of a provincial subject, which has not been de
clared by rules framed under the Government of India 
Act to be subject to legislation by the Indian legislature; 
or repealing or amending any Act of a local legislature ; 
or repealing or amending any Act or ordimnce made by 
the Governor-General. It may be repeated here, that 
the periods of five and three years unless sooner dis~olved 
are the natural lives respectively of the Council of State 
and the Legislative Assembly, though, in special circum
stances the Governor-General may always extend the 
periods either as an emergent temporary measure or, by 
rules framed under his rule-making powers as a perma
nent measure in the duration. of the Legislature. After 
dissolution however, of either Chamber the date of the 
meeting of the next session of that Chamber cannot, ex
cept with the sanction of the Secretary of State, be put 
off beyond six months, and under no circumstances 
beyond nine months. 

(d) Wide Poweri:i of Legislation. 

The powers conferred upon the Indian legislature 
for the purpose of making laws are of a wide character 
and may for our purpose be summarised in the words of 
Section 65 of the Government of India Act. The Indian 
legislature has power to make lawR-

• 
" (a) for all persons, for all courts, and for all 

places and things, within British India; 
and 

(b) for all subjects of His Majesty and ser
vants of the Crown within other parts 
of India ; and 
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(c) for all native Indian subjects of His Ma
jesty, without and beyond as well as 
within British India ; and 

.. 
the Government officers, soldiers (air

men), and followers His Majestt s 
Indian forces, wherever they are serv
ing in so far as they are not subject to 
the Army Act (or the Air Force Act); 
and 

(e) for all persons employed or serving in or 
belonging to the Royal Indian Marine 
Service ; and 

(f) for repealing or altering any laws which 
for the time being are in force in any 
part of British India or apply to per
sons for whom the (Indian legislature) 
has power to make laws.'-' 

This however, is not an unrestricted power, and the 
limitations placed upon the Indian legislature are those 
suggested by considerations of Imperial policy which 
prescribes primarily, that the authority of the Imperial 
Parliament to legislate for aJl parts of the British Em
pire must be left unfettered. It is only as a ]imb of the 
British Empire that certain powers have been delegated 
to her save those which have for their object the repeal
mg oj: or interfering -with 

" (i) any Act of Parliament passed after the 
year one thousand eight hundred and 
sixty and extending to British India 
(including the Army Act, the Air Force 
Act and any Act amending the same) ; or 

Limitations 
of the 
legislature. 

• 
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(ii) any Act of Parliament ep.abling the Secre
tary of State in Council to raise money 
in the United Kingdom ' for the gov
ernment of India ; ' '' 

HeBtrictio:os. The Indian legislature moreover, cannot -claim to have 
any power to make any law affecting tho authority o:f 
Parliament, or any part of the unwritten laws or eonsti
tution of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and 
Ireland whereon, may depend in any degree the allegi
ance of any person to the Crown of the United Kingdom, 
or affecting the sovereignty or dominion of the Crown 
over any part of British India. 

Further 
restrictions. 

• 

" (3) rpfl8 Indian legislature has not power, 
without the previous approval of tho 
Secretary of State in Council, to make 
any law empowering any court, other 
than a High Court, to sentence to the 
punishment of death any of His Majes
ty's subjects born in Europe, or the 
children of such subjects, or nholishing 
any High Court." 

Further restrictions upon the powers of the Inoian legis
lature are to be found in the provisions which make the 
sanction of the Governor-General a condition precedent 
to the introduction of any measure affecting 

• 

" (a) the public debt or public revenues of India 
or imposing any charge on tbe revenues 
of India; or 

(b) the religion or religious rites and usages of 
any class of British subjects in India; or 
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tbe discipline or maintenance 
of Hili Majesty's military, 
air) forces ; or 
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of any part 
(naval, or 

the relations of Government 
or 

or measure----

(i) regulating any provincial subject, or any 
part of a provincial subject, which has 
not been declared by rules under this 
Act be subject to legislation by the 
Indian legislature; or 

('ii) repealing or amending any Act of a local 
legislature ; or 

Cii1:) repealing or amending any Act or ordi
nance made by the Governor-General.'' 

It will be Heen therefore, that subject to the conditions 
laid down, the power of the Indian legislature to legis
late for the provincei-l and to repeal or alter any laws 
·which may be in force in any province is unrestricted 
and if, in spite of Section 67, the provisions of which we 
have exantined before, the Indi:m. legislature should bave 
encroached upon 1 be province of the local legislature, the 
powcn,; of which 1:ve shall examine later in this chapter, 
the Act provides that it slmiJ not be void. In actual ad
miniNtration such a tJJing has not hitherto happened, and 
if by any chance it should happen, the best way out of 
the a,nomaJouR situatio!1 is suggeRiied to be for the local 
legislature concerned to adopt the Hame as its own. 

(e) The Oert'ificaLe Procedure. 

'fhere is what is known aH the " Certificate Proce
.' i11 tbu ln1liun con:-;titution, hut the certificate 
35 
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must testify to the bill in the approved form being 
'' essential for the safety, tranquillity or interests '' of 
British India or any part thereof. A certified bill, 
before it :finds a place upon the statute book is required 
to be placed on the table of each House of Parliament for 
not less than eight days during a sosBion 6£ that House 
when only it may be said to be ripe for receiving the 
assent of His Majesty the King Emperor in Council. 
Hereupon it acquires the force and effect of an Act 
passed by the Indian I.Jegislature, and duly aBsented to 
by the Governor-General who, in exceptional cases and 
emergent matters is invested with the power of bringing 
Buch legislation into operation, subject of course, to dis
allowance by His Majesty in Con neil, namely, the Privy 
Council. 'P.he Crown reserves to itBelf the right to dis
allow any enactment of the Indian legiBlature, even those 
passed in accordance with its normal procedure. But 
llowever expedient the ' certificate procedure ' may be, 
it is unquestionably an open denial of the principle of 
responsible government. It tends to increase moreover, 
the independence of the Governor-General in Council of 
his Legislature, and gives him a carte blanche to take 
away any bill from the Assembly at any stage by simply 
certifying that it affects his " responsibilities for peace, 
order and good government,'' including sound :financial 
administration and pass it into law in any shape be 
pleases, over the shoulders of his legislature. 

A still more potent constitutional method of making 
legisla,tion is the Viceroy's powtlr to make and pmmul
ga te ordinances. 

(/) Ordinances. 

This power has been reserved under Section 72 
which is as follows :-
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Secti0n 72. " 'rhe Governor-General may, in cases 
of emergency, make and promulgate ordinances 
for the peace and good government of British 
India or any part thereof, and any ordinance so 
ma~e shall, for the space of not more than six 
months from its promulgation, have the like 
force of law as an Act . passed by the India.n 
legislature, but the power of making ordi
nances under this section is subject ·to the like 
restrictions as the power of the Indian legisla
ture to make laws ; and any ordinance made 
under this section is subject to the like disallow
ance as an Act passed by the Indian legislature 
and may be controlled and superseded by any 
such Act.'' 

It is difficult to realise how and why the power so 
reserved to the Governor-General to meet cases of emer
gency cannot be deemed sufficient. 

(g) The Assent of the Governor-General. 

And like the Provincial Governor the power of the 
Governor-General to withhold his assent to a Bill, or 
check the further progress of any Bill or amendment 
which he certifies to affect the safety or tranquillity of 
the country, is certain. and definite, but there is some 
difference in their relations with their respective legis
latures. " The Governor's relations," we are told by 
Lord Meston, " with his legislature in regard to re
served subjects differ in degree, but not in kind, from the 
Viceroy's relations with the Central legislature in regard 
to all his business. On paper each of them has a wide 
discr~tion and an indefeasible authority. In practice 

Governor-
General's as-
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each of them must walk wnrily indeed if he is to avoid 
a habit of conflict which may render the whole scheme 
of reform nugatory. For the Governor the position iR 
eased by the existence of a field in which the will of the 
legislature is supreme, and where aecordingly it ean 

• exercise its administrative ambitions. For tho Vice
roy's protection there is no such safety-valve." 'rl1e 
answer is that such a safety-valve wnB never eoJltem
platcd and it::; idea was even Honted when suggesLml, aR 
it iN being rcr-;iRted ever since. 

PAR'l' VII. 

{a) M ccLings of the Ler.rdat1tre 

Meeting of 
Legislature. 

During Bcssion both the Cormcil of Rtnte an<l t!Jn 
AHNemhly meet orchnarily at 11 A.M., and Lermirmtn for 
tho day at 4 l'.M., while tbo husitlCHH ol' the ellamhnr and 
the allotment of days to official and non-official lms.iiWSB 
are arranged for by the Recretary, tmder the <lirection of 
iihe Governor-General himF<elf, though the fm-;t hour of 
every meeting is devoted to the asking and an:o;wcring of 
questions. Thereafter the list of huHiness · prcvimm1y 
made, a copy whereof is available to every member aml 
from which no departure is permittco except with the 
leave of the President, is taken• up. Members am ex
pected to give notice of business they propose to bring 
before the chamber, ani! for thiR purpose are required to 
leave intimation thereof in writing at the notice office 
between the hours of 11 A.M. and 3 P.M. The order of 
Government business is arranged by the S9cretary, 
while that of non-official business is determined by 

Arrangement 
of busi-
ness in 
Council. 
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ballot. aceori!ance with n procedure which haN been 
laid down to be as follovvs :-

8/ole 
.. 

CounC'il actually mectfi or not, there 
Council office under the cmitrol of the Seen:'tnry a, num
bered list. On this Ii nnd during and rtt 
hours ~when the office is open, any member who wishes 
in the current session to give notice or lms given notice 
of a Bill or resolution may have his name enterecl once 
only on the list against a number." 

'
6 On the third day a ballot will be held in the com· 

rnittee room before the Secretary, at which any member 
who wishes to attend may do so.'' 

'' Papers with numbers corrospondi11g to those 
against which entries bave been made on the numbered 
list vvjlJ be placed in a hox. '' 

'' A clerk wilJ take out at hazard Jrom the box one 
of the papers and the Secretary wiiJ call out from the hsl 
the corresponding name, which will then be eutered 
on n priority list. rrhis procedure will be carrird oul till 
all tho numberP have been drawn." 

'' Priority on the Jist will entitle tlw membm· to 
have set down in the orclor of his priority eitl1cr a Bill or 
a resolution but not both, of wbicb he haH either given 
notic(~ or of which l1e n1ay give notice on t]Jc day nfter 
the ballot, on any day in the month in whiel1 tho Hession 
commences, available for the . disposal of nori-official 
lmsincP,s ufter the neces::;ary notice for the Bill or the re
Holution, <Ls the ea,r-;e may he, l1as expired.'' 

'' A member may select, suhjeet to the priori tier-; of 
the list:,·nny day >11lott12d for the disposnl of non-~·official 

Httllnt,
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business. But he or some other member authorised by 
him must state then and there at the time of the ballot, 
the Bill or resolution that he wishes to have set down and 
the date on which he wishes it set down and, if he has not 
already given notice, must do so on the day next follow-
ing or he will lose all priority.'' • 

'' To determine the priority of non-official business 
during the remainder of the seRsion, ballots shall be held 
for such dayR and on such occasions as the President may 
from time to time appoint, and due notice shall be given 
to members of any propm.;ed ballot. Subsequent ballots 
shall be taken in accordance with the procedure herein
before set out.''-

(c) Ballot Procedure ~n the Assembly. 

The ballot procedure for business in the Assembly 
runs very much upon those lines except that, the Secre
tary here has to place the numbered list in the Assem
bly open for entries to be made therein for seventeen 
days before each day allotted for non-official business. 
All business left unfinished at the end of the day, is not 
carried over to the next day allotted for the class of busi
ness to which it belongs, and unless it has already been 
begun and left over, part having been gone into, it loses 
its place altogether in the ballot list on the next day it 
is entitled to be on the agenda. This rule varies with 
that which prevails in the Council of State. In other 
words the rule in the Assembly is that for the business 
left outstanding to be taken up on the next succeeding 
day on which such business may be taken up it has got 
to be ballotted for again to gain priority. • 
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(d) Right of Interpellation. 
- '' 

t ! '; .:~ ~ 

Under the rules of business every latitude is given 
to members whether of the Council of State or the I_Jegis
Jative Assembly to exercise their right of interpellation, 
though not quite on a line enjoyed by Members of the 
Hous~ of Commons. Upon the proper use of the right 
by members of the Chambers at Delhi will no doubt de
pend the further extension of it, and it may with con
fidence be asserted, that the right of interpellation has 
never been improperly used in India. Members have in 
every case rigorously adhered to the rule which requires 
ten clear days' notice of every question being given un
less, in a proper case and witl1 the consent of the mem
ber-in-charge of the department to which the question 
relates, it has been relaxed in favour of short service by 
the President, whose power to disallow a question on the 
ground that, '' it relates to a matter which is not pri
marily the concern of the Governor-General in Council '' 
is unquestioned. Questions to be entertained must not 
be in reference to a matter which has any bearing on the 
relation of His Majesty's Government, or of the Gover
nor-General in Council., with any foreign State or affect
ing the relations of any of the authorities mentioned, 
with any Prince or Chief under the suzerainty of His 
Majesty, or relating to the affairs of any such Prince or 
Chief, or to the administration of the territory of any 
such frince or Chief, O:P which is under adjudication by 
a Court of law having jurisdiction in any part of His 
Majesty's dominions. And of questions which do or do 
not come under these categories, the Governor-General 
is the sole and :final judge, so that his government may 
not be asked to make more than a bare statement of 
faets, or of any difference of opinion between him and 
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the Secretary of State, or between him and nny local 
government. For a question in order to be admissible 
must satisfy the restricted form and contents thereof, in 
other words, it muf:lt keep clear of any name or state
ment not strictly necessary to make the question in
telligible, nor .shall it be argumentative or- inferential in 
character, or ironical in expression, or defamatory in 
:-;tatemcnt. No quoRtion n::;king for an exprossron of 
opinion, or tho solution of a hypothetical proposition, or 
as to the clmracter or conduct of any person exc·cpt in his 
ofi'teial or pnhlic capacity, or of excessive lengtl1 can be 
tolerated, nor can tho questioner be pcrrnitk<l to make 
an irresponsible statement, so that, for the ncourn.ey of 
every statement made tho memlJer is held responsible. 
As in every other representative assembly, in 1~hc lnt1ian 
legislature the President is tl1c authority who pronolmccH 
his final decision on tlw admissibility of questions wllicll, 
if nllowed, nrc called up in the rmler in wbieh they ap
pear in t]JO list of q ueNtionH for the day. Tl1c right ol' 
being able to put Huppkmentary q11eHtions for the pttr
poRe of eliciting further fndH aud of t\lrteidnting. any 
matter of fnet regarding which an answer has been given, 
is one of recent origin, :w<l is exercised for tlw pu1·poHc 
for which it is accorded, Hubject to tho autlwri1!y of tho 
President to invalidate it, if, in his opinion it inl"ringeH 
tho rules as to the f·mbjecli-matter of q11estions 011 wfrinlt, 
as npon its answer, no discw'!siou is permitted 

• . 
(e) Motions for Adjoumment o.f the House. 

A valued privilege always enjoyed by parlinn:10ntary 
institutions only obtained under the Reforms is that of 
the right to move the adjournment of the houRo to dis
cuss a definite matter of urgent public importa,neo, and 
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conceding this privilege to legislative institutions in 
India, or '~annat 
have had any object in vimv other i!lum the gradual deve-

of in Both 

it not 
more one be made at 
the same sitting, one matter may be 
discussed on \Vhich iR reRtricted Motions for 

'fi h · Adjournment. to a spem c occurrence, t _at 1t allowed un-

does not re-open a question dismu:sed m the der proper 

same session, that in it no anticipation has been ebeckR .. 

made of a matter which has been previously appointed 
for consideration or which is the subject-matter of a pre-
vious notice, and that it has nothing to do witb a matter 
which under the rules IS excluded from being made the 
subject-matter of a resolution. Apart from these specific 
checks the member moving the adjournment of the 
house has got to be singularly alert and punctilious m 
asking for leave. He shall have before the commence
ment of the sitting of the da.y, ]eft with the Secretary a 
written statement of the matterproposed to be discussed, 
immediately after the question hour, but before the 
agenda of business of the day is taken up, or else, he 
Joses his chance, but the ]eave, if granted upon a 
challenge by not less than fifteen members in the Coun
cil and twenty-five in the Assembly, is set down for 
actu:J,l discussion at tht:l hour when the business of the 
day terminates, but not later than 4 r.M. when it has 
got to be taken up whether the day's programme is over 
or not, and continued for not more than tvvo hours. 
During tho discussion no speech shall have exceeded 
fifteen minutes in duration. At the end of the period 
Lhe udmte autowa,ticnlly eomes to a tennina,tion without 
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the question being put, unless in the meantime the ques
tion in the prescribed form " that the Council " or " the 
Assembly," as the case may be, " do now gtdjourn " is 
put. The most powerful lever however, upon a motion 
for adjournment, i.s in the hands of tho Gove.rnor-General 
who, in his discretion may disallow it on the ground that 
it relates to a matter which is not primarily the co:ttcern 
of the Governor-General in Council, and wider still, that 
it cannot be moved without detriment to public interest. 

(f) Select Committees .. 

An important matter in the legislative procedure is 
the appointment of Select Committees, in the composi
tion of which the Member of the Government to whose 
department tho Bill in question relates, the Member who 
introduced the Bill, and the T_Jaw Member of the Gover
nor-General's Executive Council, if he is a Member of 
the Chamber where the Bill originates, must form part, 
while others may be nominated by a motion with a 
pret:Jcribed quorum. Should the I_Jaw Member happen 
to be a member of the Committee he is to preside over 
its meetings and, if he is not there the rules provide for 
the appointment of some other member of the Commit
tee as Chairman thereof. The details of these 
rules ought to be made the subject-matter of 
close study by the serious student of legislative 

• business and procedure in India. It is sufficient 
for our purpose to notice the event that takes place 
after the appointment of the Select Committee. 
In submitting the report of the Committee the member
in-charge is permitted to make only a brief statement of 
facts, without entering into any details, or raising a 
debate which is postponed till it is time for the Chamber 

. . 
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to consider it, the report in the meantime having been 
printed and circulated to all members. The report may 
then be taken into consideration provided, certain preli-
minary conditions have or it may be re·· 
eommitted for the Committee with res-
pect to a p<lrticular clause or clauses,or additions. It 
may also be ordered to be re-circulated for further opi
nion. 

Notwithstanding all this the President of ~he 
Chamber has a right, both inherent and statutory, to 
submit a Bill clause by clause, upon a motion being 
made that the Bill be taken into consideration. When 
this course is not taken advantage of, and the motion 
that a Bill be taken into consideration is allowed to pass 
unchallenged, the member-in-charge is entitled to move 
at once that the Bill be passed. It should be remembered 
that any withdrawal of a bill after introduction is not 
permissible except with the leave of the house. Bills 
introduced in the house but not passed by it before the 
termination of the session are carried over to the next. 
This rule however, does not apply to Bilis which have 
not gone through before the dissolution of the house. 
With dissolution all Bills lapse. 

PART VIII 

• 
(a,) The Quorum and Deconun 

Clause by 
clause sub
mission. 

No meeting of the Council can be held to be valid Number for 

unless a quorum of 15 members and uf 25 of the Assem- Quorum. 

bly is present throughout, that is to Ray, at any time 
i!nring a meeting. On a count being ilcmamlc(l tlw 
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President ascertains if the required quorum is pre
sent, and if found that it is not, he adjourns 
the chamber to its next meeting day. Members 
arc usm1lly seated in the order prescribed by the 
President, but have to be on their legs when 

· addressing the chamber which includes • the occas
ion when they have to offer an explanntion, or ask 
for an explanation on the matter unclor considenttion, 
or•raiso a point of order in which the decision of the 
President is final. On all oecasions a, member, a,s iR tho 
vogue in every other meeting, a,ddrosses the President 
and not any other mernber, or the Chamber through the 
President in English, unless the ]?resident has permit
ted a member, unacquainted with English to address it 
iu a vernacular language. The anomnly of the 
linguistic situation, particularly in tho Council Charnbors 
and class rooms in India, is a potent one, rmd a reproach 
upon iihe efficiency and tlw system of cdueaiiion in 
British India. '' In a country," Raid an cstimnrhle 
gentleman, himself a man of high lTingliRb culture, yet 
an Indian iio the core for all that, '' where tho language 
of the Schools and Colleges, of the Council Uhambm· a,nd 
the Courts, of commerce and trade, of posts and tele
graphs, and of daily intercourse between the rulers ann 
the ruled, as well as of her better instructed men at 
congresses, conferences and pnblic meetings, is other 
t•han that of the people of the soil, as a rule, all avenues 
to the development of real manhood must necessarily re
main closed even to the most deserving of its s~ns.'' 

And the unnational anil unnatural system of education 
has made its largest contribution towards a perfection 
of simulation on the part of the members of the various 
legislative bodies, Imperial and Provincial. You may 
rest assured that there is a very large number of them 
who, by reason of insufficient and imperfect knowledge 
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of English, have to take recourse to what Lord Curzon 
tenned as '' paper eloquence,'' not infrequently not 

because not adequately rehearsed, 
but by 
are the 

men ov1111 vernacular is 
of so poor u quality that if left to themselves 
they 1~ay be safely trusted to lend tbemselves to ridicule 
by riotous use of expressions, and allo1ving rules of 
grammar to run riot ·with each other. On the other Plea for 

the use of 
hand if the vernacular, in the local Councils at any rate, vernaculars 

had been made the official language, for which the need in the_ 

t - . t th b f l tl . t f Oounmls. o-day IS grea er - an e ore, w 1en 10 rmpor ance o 
making the people's point of vievv clear to the 
governing powers who have not a suf-ficient ac
quaintance with the language of the country, or the senti-
ments and traditions of the people they are called upon 
to rule vvas greater than the present rule of making their 
point of view clea,r to 2" people only six per cent. of whom 
can read and write, and a still smaller percentage is 
ca,pable of reading or understanding English, we 
might have seen better and more capable men coming 
forward as representatives of the people. The country 
in its self-consciousness cries for men of stern character 
and common sense with competent knowledge of local 
affairs and conditions and not unmoral and unscrupulous 
party agents. 

• 
(b) Freedom of Speech. 

To return to our main topic of procedure followed Limitations 

]n the chambers ]n the lower of which absolute freedom on Freedom 
of Speech. 

of speech is recognised, without making the speaker who 
restricts bimself to the various conditions of not referring 

• 
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to any matter of fact on which a judicial decision IS 

pending, or not making a personal charge against a 
member, or not making use of offensive expressions re
gm·ding the conduct of the Indian or any local legisla
ture, or not reflecting upon the conduct of His Majesty 
the King, or the Governor-General, or ~ny Governor, 
as distinct from the Government of which he is the 
head, or any Court of law in the exercise of its judicial 
functions, or not uttering treasonable, seditious or de
famatory words, or not using his right of speech for the 
purpose of wilfully and persistently obstructing the busi
ness of the chamber, liable to any proceedings in any 
court by reason of his speech or vote in the Assembly. 
The restrictions are enjoined upon members of both the 
Council of State and the IJegislative Assembly. No 
question or motion so long as it is not a repetition of, or 
identical with the one on which the Chamber has pro
nounced. its opinion in the same session, except motions 
for taking a Bill into consideration or its reference to a 
Select Committee, where an amendment to a pre
vious motion of the same kind to the effect that the 
Bill be circulated or re-circulated for the purpose of elicit
ing opinion on it has been carried; or, for the amend
ment of a Bill which has been re-committed to a Select 
Committee, or, re-circulated for the purpose of eliciting 
opinion on it; or, for the amendment of a Bill made 
after the return of the Bill by the Governor-General for 
re-consideration by the Chamber; or, for the amendment 
of a Bill which is consequentiaJ on, or designed merely 
to alter the draJting of, another amendment which has 
been carried; or, which has to be or may be made within 
a period determined by or under the rules or standing 
orders, may be put to the vote of the Chamber. At the 
discretion of the President such vote may be taken either 
by voice or by division, but whether it should lie the one 
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or the other is decided by the President himself. An un
heard of procedure is that which allows the member of the 
Government, in either Chamber, have the last word 
upon a motion moved by a non-official member, no 
matter whether tlle member to whose department, the 
matter relates has previously spoken debate or not. 
In all other respects the order of speeches, provided the 
right "of reply of the mover is not interfered. with, is 
regulated by the President. The ordinary rule is that an 
amendment which is neither frivolousnor has a negative 
e.ffect upon the motions, and which is relevant to the 
motion, is entitled to be moved just as a member has a 
right, having regard of course, to the right of reasonable 
debate, to move the closure at any time with the words, 
'' that the question be now put,'' which, if carried, 
makes it incumbent upon the Chairman to close the de
bate and put the question. Finally, it may be noted tliat 
to the President solely belongs the authority to preserve 
order in the Chamber, from which he may for sufficient 
cause order any member, as also all strangers from the 
visitors' and Press galleries, but not the officials from 
the official gallery, to withdraw. 

(c) Spirit of the A nnouncentent of A ugu,st 20th and 
the Process of Legislation. 

While the spirit of the announcement of August 
20th may be said to have influenced every sphere of acti
vity, even in the Central Government, the Central IJegis
Jature remains practically unaffected. No departure, 
upon a close examination, is discernible from the state 

Order in 
which 
Speeches 
are made. 

of affairs that ever existed. In the process of legislation Process of 

certain liberal rules have been jntrodnced including the legislation. 

one which makes for larger powers in respect of 

• 
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financial legislation being vested in the lower or tho more 
popular chamber by reason of the fact that, the members 
who represent the bulk of the tax-paying public, should 
have a potent voice in the raising of taxes and 
expenditure thereof, but they are hedged round by 
so many conditions and safeguards t'hat their uti
lity has been completely neutralised. For im;;tance, 
no mea13ure can be introduced in tho Assembly, 
the more important of tho two Oharnbcm-:, afiect
ing the public debt or the public revemteR of India, 
or one which imposes a, charge on the revenuoH of India, 
or, which affoctiR tho religion or religious rites and usages 
of any class of His Majesty's subjects in India, or, 
which interfere,s with the discipline or maintenance of 
any part of His MajeRty'R military, naval or air forces, 
or, which affects tho relations of the Government with 
nny foreign prince or state, or, which purports to inter
fere with a provincial subject, the administration of 
which has devolved upon the local government or any 
part of it, or, wltich repeals or amends any Act of a local 
legislature or an Act or Ordinance made by the Gover
nor-General, with tho assistance of his '' certificate 
power.'' In every other case of legislation projected by 
a private member, a motion is first made for leave to 
introduce a Bill, preceded by the service of a, notice of 
it along with a full statement of its objects and reasons 
which is usually subjected to a close examination of 
whether it conforms to all the rules of bar. After in
troduction all bills are published in the Gazette for 
general information and public criticism. The fate of 
a motion for leave to introduce a Bill largely depends upon 
the debate that takes place on it on the day the motion 
is made, and subsequent days to which the debate may 
be postponed. Hr,re the principles of the Bill are dis
cussed, so that, an amendment to it or to any clause of 
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it at this stage would be out of place. \tVhen the next 
stage is arrived namely, the submission of a motion 
to take the Bili into consideration or refer it 

if he happens tn be a, 
-vvhere the motion is made, then 

amendrnents are entertained. The Committee iR com-
pJoted by tho appointment of a otherR by the Cham-

itgeJf, and it is presided over the IJavv' Member 
when 1Je is of the Committee, and failing him by the 
Deputy President in the ease the Assembly, or a 
Chairman of the Chamber, who, under the rules has a 
iJ]acc in the Committee assigned to him. And, even if 
the LtLW Member does not belong to the Committee, he 
has larger and vvider powers of attending and taking part 
in its deliberations, as if he were a member thereof. 
The report of the select Committee is presented to the 
House by the Member-in-charge of the Bill, not sooner 
than three months from the date of its publication in the 
Gazette, unless it is a taxat]on Bill, with an observation 
hom theCommittee itself, indiea,tii1g the extent of altera
tions made by them, to enabln the Council to decide 
whether it requires re-publication by reason of such 
alterations. After presentation of the report and the 
carriage of the motion that the Bill be taken into consi
deration, suggestions and amendments of all descriptions 
are entertainable. Noti'be however. of thesP. has to he 
given at least two clear days before the Bill is taken up. 
These amendments are not taken up pall mall but in the 
ordei· of the clauses of the Bill to which they respective
ly relate as the House goes on considering clause by 
clause. All this is preliminary to the passing of the 
Bi.ll upon a motion that it be pissed, and the passing of 
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it is authenticated by the signature of the President 
thereono 

(d) [;eave of the House necessary for Withdrawal 
of Bill. 

• 

With the leave of the House a Bill may at ::tn:y time 
be withdrawn, but except upon flissolution and, unless 
it is carried over from the pending list of one sesRion to 
the list of business of the next, and then without being 
sponsored, is similarly carried over through two com
plete sessions, a Bill lapses unlesN a, motion for its con
tinuance is carried by the member interested in the next 
session of the Chamber. All difficulties however, arc 
avoided when the Governor-Genera,! ccrti lies that n Bill, 
or any clause of a Bill, or any amendment to a BiH, 
affects the safety or tranquillity of British India or 
any part thereof and directs that no proceedings or no fur
ther proceedings shall be taJmn thereon and all noticefl of 
motions in connection with the rmbjeet-nwttur of the 
certificate shall lapse, and if any such motion bas not 
already been set down on the list of businefls, it shall not 
be so set down. If any such motion bas been set down 
on the list of business, it is the duty of the President to 
inform the House of the Governor-General's action . 

. The House thereafter forthwith proceeds to the next 
item of business. 

• 

(e) Porm of Resolutions. 

·Provided it is cast in the form of a ~:>pecific recom
mendation addressed to the Governor-General in 
Council, and is expres8ed in clear and precise language, 
and raises substantially a definite issue, and does not 
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contain argument::; or inferences or ironical expressions or 
defamatory statements, and does not refer to the conduct 
or character of persons, except in their official or public 
capacity, every resolution of which fifteen clear days' 
notice, unless the President with the consent of the Mem
ber of the Gevernment has allowed short service thereof, 
has been is entitled be moved either chamber 
of the Indian legislature, subject always of course, to the 
right of the Governor-General to disallow any of them on 
the ground of it being detrimental to the public interest, 
or because it relates to a matter which is not primarily 
the concern of the Governor-General in CounciL To 
these general conditions are added further restrictions, 
of which the sole deciding authonty is the Governor
General himself. They are embodied in three categoric 
rules, namely-that no resolution purporting to (a) 
affect the relations of His Majesty's Government, or of 
the Governor-General or the Governor-General in Coun
cil, with any foreign State; or, (b) affect the relations of 
any of the foregoing authorities with any Prince or 
Chief under the suzerainty of His Majesty, or relating 
to the affairs of any such Prince or Chief, or to the ad
ministration of the territory of any such Prince or Chief; 
or, (c) interfere with a matter which is sub-.fudice in a 
Court of Law, will be entertainable. 

(f) Governor-Geneml may allow or disallow . 
• 

Save in so far as is otherwise provided for, or m 
any case in which a communication is to be made to 
the Governor-General under any provision of the Govern
ment of India Act, or, of the rules thereunder, no dis
cussion of a matter of general public interest shall take 
place, otherwise than on a resolution moved in accordance 

Resolutions 
barred. 

• 
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with the rnles governing the moving of resolutions, 
except with the consent of the President and of tl1e 
Member of the Government to whose department the 
motion relates. The discretionary powers of the 
Viceroy are further extended when it is ruled that it 
shall not be permissible for the President or"for the Mem
ber of the Government concerned to give his consent to 
tho moving of any motion in regard to any of thtJ sub
jects, with respect to which a resolution cannot be moved, 
and the decision of the Governor-General on the point 
whether any motion iR or is not within the re8trietions 
impo8ed by rules t-llwJl be fimLl and that, tho 
Governor-General may di8~:tllow a motion or part 
of a motion on the ground that it cannot be m.oved 
without detriment to tho public intereRt or on the grollud 
that it relates to a mtttter whicl1 iR not primarily the 
concern of the Governor-General in Couneil and if he 
does so the motion shall not be placed on the list of 
but>ine8s. 

(!J) Prcsirlcnt deui.dcs upon Uw Jl dutissibility o.f 
Rc10olutions. 

Ch:mcra11y however, it alwttys rm.,;ts with the Presi
dent to decide upon the admissibility of a reso]utdon 
having regard to the various rules of exclusion or of in
clusion. He may allow a resolution to be withdrawn 
or moved by a Member other th~n the Member in :vhose 
name it stands. Lest interminable debate should be a 

. hindranee on public business, no speaker on a resolution 
is permitted to occupy more than fifteen minutes, ex
cept the mover himst!f and the Member of the Govern
men1i to whose department it refers. They are allowed 
not less than thirty minutes mtch when speaking on it 
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for the first time, but always limiting themselves strict-
ly to the subject-matter of the resolution. All matters 
reJating to amendments to a resolution, are governed by 
practically the same rules as lutve reference to amend
ments course of with a further that 

the subject-matter of a resolu- . 
tion not the issue of another within one 
year•from the date of the original. 

I have fully detailed another chapter the proce
dure that obtains in connection with the introduction 
and discussion of the budget and all matters pertaining 
to it generally. 

Under the English constitution, communications Communica

from the Crown are made by speech from the Throne in tions from 
the Crown to 

the House of J_jords to which the Commons are invited. the House 

Here in India, such communications are made by the 
Governor-General to the Assembly only, never to the 
Council of State, either by a speech from the throne at 
the foot of which the Governor-General has invited the 
JVfen1bcrs to attend or, by a vvritten messag~e deli·vcrcd to 
the Pref:lident by a Member of the Government, and read 
to the Assembly by the President .or informally through a 
Member of the Government. Communications from 
the Assembly to the Governor-General are made by for
mal address, after motion made and carried in the 
Assembly, and submitted through the President. 

(h) When does a Bill become an Act. 
• 

·No Bill however, can be deemed to have passed into 
law unless it has passed both Houses of the Indian 
legislature either -vvithout amendments or with such 
amendments as may be agreed to by both Chambers. 
That is the fundamental law compliance with which 
has oee11 providecl for, iu that, a Bill passed by one 

and vice 
versa. 

Enactment 
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chamber iR without loss of: time sent over to the other 
to be taken up for consideration at its next following 
meeting, and bid on the tn,ble, whereupon, with a mar
gin of three clear days any member may move that it be 
taken into consideration when only, the geneml features 

. and not the details of the Bill are permitt@d to be dis
cussed. It is then referred to a select committee of the 
chamber and made to pass precisely through the ·same 
process we Jmve described above but, if the second 
ehamber agrees to it, simply a message to that; effcei is 
sent up or down as the ease may be, and, wl1cro anwnd
ments have been suggested, the Bill is transmitted to 
the originating chamber with a request for its eoneur
rence in them. In considering the suggcstc(l amend
ments the originating ellambm· has to strictly follow the 
rules of procedure, much on the lines of thosl; observed 
by the seeond chamber, at the time of receiving it from 
the originating chamber. If amendments n.re tteccptcd 
by the originating chamber or counter-amendments by 
the second or originating chamber as the case may he 
the procedure is simplified. In the event of continued 
disagreement, the Governor-General at hiR discretion 
may call a joint sitting of the two chambers, at which 
the President and the prevailing procedure must he 
those of the Council. Such a procedure, the starting 
point of which must necessarily be where the originating 
chamber left the matter, must follow the natural eourse 
of events namely, that the matter ~will be decided 
by a simple majority of the Members of both 
Houses present at such sitting. Members or the 
two chamberR themselveR m::J,y desire to meet each 
other in equal number at a conferenee to settle a point 
of dispute. Whether the two chambers meet in joint 
session or not, the " Certificate power " of the Govflr~ 
nor-General remains unaffected . 
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( i) Dissolution. 

On the question of dissolution it is necessary that 
we slJOu1d digress for a moment, if only to draw your 
attention to "the divergent practices prevailing India · 
and England. Here India the Governor-General, or 
the Governor as the case may be, is the undisputed mas-
ter of the situation. There in England the Crown dis- Dissolution

solves with the advice of the Prime ~-1inister. But has a prerogative 
of the King. 

the Prime Minister the unrestricted power of advising 
the Crown in the exercise of the prerogative of dissolu
tion? The common belief has hitherto been that this 
responsibility rests entirely with the head of His Majes
ty's Government for the time being. Constitutional 
jurists have challenged the assumption that the Prime 
Minister can advise a dissolution of Parliament when he 
pleases, irrespective of the views of his colleagues in 
the Cabinet. If a Prime Minister speaking for himself 
alone, were endo·wed with such a right " his influence 
always great would become overpowering, and would 
make him instantly master of a House of Commons whose 
very existence would depend on his sole will or pleasure. ' ' 
Mr. Gladstone on two occasions desired a dissolution of 
Parliament, but was unable to advise the step owing to 
the opinion of his colleagues in the Cabinet being ad
verse. Mr. Buckle, the well known ex-Editor of the 
'' Times,'' makes an interesting contribution to the 
discqssion on this point. He was greatly struck in read
ing Mr. Baldwin's statement in the House of Commons 
by his '' invariable use of the :first person singular 
throughout." We can, Mr. Buckle suggests, doubt that 
the decisions taken to bring about a General Election 
forthwith are those of the Cabinet as a whole, but it is 
noteworthy that Mr. Baldwin in the statement referred 

Not of the 
Prime 
Minister or 
of th~> 
Cabinet. 
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to, never once used the customary phrase " His Majes
ty's Ministers," " the Cabim~t " or " we." " It is 
all I." Mr. Buckle thinks it may safely be asserted 
that none of Mr. Baldwin's great predecessors,-Peel, 
Palmerston, Gladstone, Disraeli, Salisbury, nor indeed 

· IJcml Rosebery, 1-.Jord Balfour or TJord Ox:fon't would lmve 
framed a policy in this fashion. It will be noticed that 
Mr. Buckle does not include Mr. Lloyd George in tho list, 
:ntd the omission seems to be intentional, for, he asks, 
vvhetllor Mr. Baldwin'8 Jn,nguage is not to he attrib11t;ed 
to the " enormmmly exaggerated importance acqnirod 
during Mr. Uoycl George's war Dictatorship by the 
Office of Prime Minister. Once he was '' pr'imus 
inf;er pa-res;" now even when he himself is far from 
courting the limelight, his (la,binet htwe become rather 
I ieutenants than co]]oaguos.'' In view of the fact ]ww
over, that tho Viceroy has the inherent right to exorcise 
the prerogatives of the Crown in India, he may be said to 
kwe tho power to dissolve the legislature also, apart from 
tho fact that it has been conferred upon him by Statute. 
Not so tho Provincial Governor who derives his power to 
dissolve from the Statute alone. 

PART IX. 

(a) Local Legislatures . .. 
Development 
of legisla
tive methods. 

In each province is set up !ln enlarged legisljittive 
Council with a substantial majority of members elected 
bv direct election on a broad fnmchise, with such com-

• 

,, 

muna] and special representations as have been found to 
be necessary for the protection of interests. The result 
of investigations made during an electoral survey has all 
been embodied in the regulations upon which the struc-
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ture and constitution of the Legislative Council is based. 
Indirect elections which obtained in India up till the 
year 1920, are now a thing of the past and the franchise 
has been determined rather with reference to practical 
difficulties than to any a pTiori consideratious of educa
tion or weaLth. Communal electorates and communal 
representatives continue though it is admitted on all 
han&, except by those who fear limelight and are in 
fear of facing a critical public out in the :field, but must, 
to be recognised as important persons, come into the 
Councils of the nation through backstairs and the inner 
apartments of either a communal or special electorate. 
Nothing takes India farther from her goal of responsible 
government, as the communal representation upon which 
one particular community more than any other in India 
is insistent. The mistake that the politicimts of India 
made was in 1916 at Lucknow. In <1, hnrry they creat
ed a permanent Ulster there, rather than vm]t for the 
time when the backward communities have shorn them
selves of their misgivings, prejudices and narrow outlook, 
and were educated enough to march along with and not 
against their more advanced brothers for political spoils. 
It is opposed to the teachings of history, as perpetuating 
class distinctions, as stereotyping existing relations, and, 
in fact, as a very serious hindrance to the development of 
self-governing principles. Trade, Commerce and 
the landowning interests have each their special repre
sentation and in the present state of India's political deve
lopment the total elimj_nation of the official element is 
rightly deemed to be undesirable. But officials or no 
officials the most formidable canker in the constitutional 
health of India, as I have said, is the representation on 
communal basis, whether in the Indian legislature, or 
in the Local legislatures, or in the local bodies, such as 
Municipalities and the Boards. After the Lueknow 
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blunder the cry is, for further widening of the gulf. 
The principle sought to be adhered to was unpolitical,
a principle carried beyond its legitimate plane by the 
enthusiasm of one of India's most powerful . ·political 
leaders, who was otherwise a person of shrewd common 
sense, remarkable political .insight and foresight and 
great will power, by what is known as the pact, which, 
in view of incidents immediately following it would.better 
be described as an impact brought about by the best 
organised political party in the whole of India. Self
government cannot be won by tricJm, and tricks have 
never achieved an enduring end in the history of man. 
A far more sensible view is that taken by tl1e Indian 
Christians and the Parsis, either of 1vhom as a communi
ty are not negligible. They have never been for commu
nal representation and we have it on the authority of the 
President of the Christian conference held in Bomba,y in 
December Hl24, tha,t they were quite prepared to throw 
in their lot with their non-Cln·istian compatriots, trust
ing them to safe-guard their interests. '11!wy 'vvere one 
with the latter in all their national <1Rpirations, in so far 
as they were in keeping with the principles of human 
religion and human feeling of the brot;herhood of man 
between one Indian and another. The attitude of the 
Parsis of India, a most advanced and influential commu
nity, has always been equally patriotic. This, how
ever, is not the place where I need discuss the merits 
and the demerits of a question which is fraught with 
grave political consequences to ~ 0ountry which is the 
motherland of us all. 

(b) Strength of the Provincial Councils. 

Upon such assumption as has been enumerated above 
the local legislatures are based. Bengal has 140 members 
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of whom 114 are elected, and 26 are nominated. The Constitution 
· td ofthe nomma e members are the 18 officials, including the 4 Provincial 

ex-officio members of the Executive Council, 6 non-offi- Councils. 

cials to represent important minorities, 1 representing 
the Indian Qhristian community and another the depress- . 
ed classes. Madras has 127 of whom 98 are elected, and 
29, .including 4 members of the Executive Coun-
cil, 19 officials, and 6 representing various minor-
,cy communities and inhabitants of backward tracts 
are nominated. In Bombay we have Ill mem-
bers of whom 86 are elected, and 25, including 
4 members of the Executive Council and 16 offi-
cials and 5 representing the Anglo-Indian com-
munity, the Indian Christian community, the la-
bouring classes, the depressed classes and the cotton 
trade, are nominated. In the United provinces of Agra 
and Oudh they have a Council of 123 members 
of whom 100 are elected, and 23 uominated in-
cluding 2 members of the Executive Council, 16 
officials and 3 non-officials to represent the Anglo-
Indian, the Indian Christian and the depressed 
communities, while the .Punjab Legislative Council is 
composed of 93 members of whom 71 are elected, and 22 
nominated including 2 of the Bxecutivc Council, 14 
officials, 2 to represent the Eur(Jpean and Anglo-Indian 
communities, 1 the Indian Christian community and 1 
the Punjabi officers and soldiers of His Majesty's Indian 
forces. The Behar an<j Orissa Council is composed of 
103 n1embers with 76 elected, and 27 nominated in whom 
are included 2 of the Executive Council, 18 official~::~, 2 
to represent the abongines, '2 the depressed classes, 1 
the industrial interests other than planting and mining, 
1 the Bengali community domiciled in the province, 1 
the Anglo-Indian commnuity, 1 the Indian Christian 
comm.unity and 1 the labouring classes; similarly the 

• 
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minor territories of the Central Provinces have a Council 
of 70 members of whom 37 are elected and 33 nominated 
including 2 of the Executive Council, 8 officials and 17 
others to represent variouR classes and interests found as 
a result of the elections to have been u11reprm;ented. 

· Finally, the Assam Legislative Council is 53 strong being 
made up of B8 elected and 15 nominr:tted in whon~ arc 
included the 2 of the Executive Council, 5 officials and 1 
to represent the labouring classcH and another the hack
ward tracts. And even theRe ruemhencl may, by and 
under statutory ruleR, be increased nmny-fold provided 
that the proportion of represcntntion m.;tablished in the 
Act of 1919 of twenty per cent. being officials, and 11ot 
less than seventy per cent. being non-off1cial elected ·mem
bers is ma,intained. 

These members, some of whom have hitlwrto hec11 
men with a highly discreditable past and as such are no 
better than adventurers and arc by a distinguished 
writer on Indian Polity termed ' carpet-baggers,' are 
elected on a franchise basis which vary but immaterially 
in different provinces, the substratum being the same 
everywhere. 

(c) The ~PranchisR, 

The second and third elections under the Reforms 
• 

have convinced the student of constitutional •poli-
tics that the people of the country are coming 
to attach greater importance to the ballot box 
than to local or personal influence which had 
hitherto been the only passport to a smtt in the 
Council or in a local body. The idea of a poli
tical structure broad-based upon the people's ~ill in 
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India is no longer a moonshine. There is no denying 
the fact that this is not enough. Mr. Montagu himsell 
knew it, and those who supported the scheme were 
conscious of it but they,-certainiy he,-wanted the best 
men of India to into the Council if onlv to use it as . . "' 
a Jcver further concessiOIJs. Hespond ~where you can · 
and oppose IYhere you , and extort more power iH 
the pr·inciple suggested by the scheme itself. The hasiH 
of this franchise is not sufficiently broad. This fact 
provides an argument 11gainst further expansion of tbe 
Reforms in India even though history teaches a different 
lesson. That lesson has been very lucidly and effective-
ly put in their dissent note by the minority of the Mud
diman Committee. Therein it is pointed ont that, 
'' Previous to 1832 there were Jess than 

500,000 persons 'vho had the right to vote Franchise in 

in the eJection of members of Parliament. England in 
1832. 

The Reforms Act of that year increased the 
number to nearly 1,000,000; the Act of 
18fi7, increased it to 2,500,000; the Act of 
1884, increased it again to 5,500,000; and 
last of all, the Act of 1Hl8, increased the 
number of electon; to over 20,000,000." 

It may be, and perhaps is, suggested that if Britain 
has taken over 80 years to bring the eledorate to its 
present position India need not be in a hurry. And 
India is reminded of the fact that the British took six 
hundred years to reach the present form of government. 
To that the answer is that Athens reached the perfected 
state of her government in a generation and France in 
six months. " During six months," says Lord Acton, 
" from January 17 89 to the fall of the Bastille in July, 
.France travelled as far as England in the 600 years be~ 
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lween the Earl of Leicester and IJord Beaconsfield.'' 
Once the ground is explored and rails laid down the pil
grim travels with the speed of the Flying Dutchman. 
Many centuries elapsed before Newton discovered the 
law of gravity. Every schoolboy now lear;r;J.S it without 
much difficulty. As in physics so in politics. When a 
Pm;itive State '' is once definitely established in. any 
single centre, its extension to the race requires in no 
ease a repetition of the phases proper to the primary 
movement.'' The opponents of Indian reforms and 
Indian progres.s would perhaps exclaim tlw,t Altg'W'lte 
Comte was not as wise as Birkenhead or Reading or 
Churchill. r:elw point however is more than that : 
whether Britain was considered unfit for self
government when the electorate represented a very 
small percentage of the population. As Dr. Annie 
Besant observes, was it not an oligarchy which 
ruled Britain in those days, especially considering 
the fact that the House of Lords, the Second Chamber, 
the powers of which had not been curtailed at that time, 
was mostly composed of hereditary Peers? Would 
England have then preferred to be ruled by an efficient 
bureaucracy which was neither controlled nor manned 
by her own people instead of, by a Monarch acting on 
the advice of Ministers representing a limited section of 
her own people? She moreover adds very appropriate
ly:-

• 
'' However small the electorate in India may be, 

is it not infinitely more representative than 
the British Civilians? The eledors live 
for the most part the same Jives as the rest 
of the people, mix with them every moment 
of their lives, and share with them the same 
languages, the same religions, cust~ms, 
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sentiments and outlook, whereas the British 
Officer is diYided from them in every one of 
these respects, if not also by National in
terests. Representative capacity does not 
depend on number alone.'' .. 

To be an elector in a non-Mahomedan or Maho
medan general constituency, and none but an elector is 
eligible to be elected as a member of the Council, one 
must satisfy a residence qualification in the constituency 
itself, and shall have paid during and in respect of the pre
vious year, municipal rates and taxes lf in an urban area, 
or public works or other cess if in rural area, or income 
tax, or must be a retired, pensioned or discharged officer, 
non-commissioned officer or soldier of His Majesty's re
gular forces. Upon a close examination of the proceedings 
befure the Joint Committee it is evident that, they did 
their best to allot seats on a basis to which no exception 
eould be taken. The rural population as distinct from 
the urban received its full measure of justice along with 
the wage-earning class in the urban areas. The depress
edelasses, the non-Brahmins of Madras, the Mahrattas 
of Bombay, the Landholders and the Universities arrest
ed their attention in a manner which speaks of the high 
sense of political justice which the Joint Committee 
brought to bear on the discharge of their duties. It 
seems however, from the distribution and allotment of 
seats that communal representation will, or is meant to 
be a. permanent featme of Indian Parliamentary elec
tions for years to come, and that, the Indian Ulster 
counties or eonstituencies of more or less significance 
will not be, as they cannot be, done away with in a 
hurry. The mistake was committed by the elder states
men at Lucknow in 1916, and the situation is made 
worse and the outlook hopeless in Bengal by a mons-
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trous pact in 192:3, which allows the minority r·omm11nity, 
who, on the most authoritative admisRions arc of com
munity first and of India next, by those from whom 
greater political foresight and insight fodlOulcl be expected, 
and which has given a community carte blanche to ex
ploit for all times those who are of India first and of com
munity next, if at all. '' Nothing can be more undemo
cratic,'' pa.yr; a most competent fl,uthority, '' th::trr the 
Hindu caste-syRtem, which still holds a great part of 
Tndia. in its grip, and M<lhomedanism hat-i never risen 
beyond the conception of brntherhoo<l in the fnitl1 
within tl1e Mahomedan world-a: brotlwr1too<l that has 
constantly broken down in practice----and of tho \!Vholf' 

non-1\lfahorneclrm 1vorld as an irrceoncilahle world of 
war.'' The relations hetv;recn the I-Iindus and Ma,ho
medanB of India arc more Rtmined than ev<~r before; an(l 
f,his condition n:my be said to hrwe been lJrodnccd by the 
aftermath of KhilaJatism. Sir Valentine Chirol m;Mk 

f\ correct dingnosis wl1cn he said that "Mr. Gandhi, 
without stopping to pmbc the meritB of thP mum bes
towed his blcsr;ings on t]w J{hilnfnt movement ft.R a groat 
demo11stratilm of religimm faith on the part of his 
Mahomedan felluw countrymen. He, of course, did 
not fail to preach to them the duty of non-violence. But 
he bad reckom~d wiiil1011t the militant spirit of IBlam, 
and the Khilnfat movement waR rosponRible for more 
outbreaks of violence than Gandhi'R O\!Vll Hindu reviva
list campaign." It iR true tlmt lVfr. Gandhi lent the 
great weight of his support to the Khilafat movement to 
help 1'urkey in her struggle for preserving territorial 
integrity and that, at a time, when it was vanishing, 
perhaps never to revive again, little realising that the 
Khilafat movement would make the MoRlems of India 
more Islam-conscious than India-conscious. It has 
given a new impetus to the Pan-IslamiRm of Indian 
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Moslems and has dragged religion into Indian politics, 
more than ever before. It is said, unjustly and without 
any reason whatsoever, that the Bureaucracy in its sel
fish struggle for preservation has driven into the body 
politic of India the wedge of Communalism, which is 
destrnctive df all patriotism, and the most dangerous · 
impediment to the realisation of responsible self
gover'bment. That is no doubt a perverse view of 
things, but even if it were so, the people themselves are 
no less responsible for the result that has ensued. Their 
leaders have out-heroded the bureaucratic herods and the 
situation, be it said to their credit, has assumed such pro
portions that, it can be improved by none other than a 
person as great and resourceful as he who created it. 
There is however, a total dearth of men of his courage, 
character and caliBre. The pact instead of making for 
an unification of the communities bids fair to perpe
tuate and stereotype their differences which the Joint 
Committee recommended should be fully explored, '' so 
that there may be material for consideration by the statu
tory commission when it sits at the end of ten years." 
In communal constituencies neither the European, nor 
the Anglo-Indian, by which term is meant a person who 
is a British subject and resident in British India, but 
is either of European descent in the male line yet not 
an European, or of mixed Asiatic and non-Asiatic des
cent, whose father, grand-father or more remote ances
tor in the male line was born in the continent of Europe, 
Canaqa, Newfoundland; Australia, New Zealand, the 
Union of South Africa or the United States of America, 
and who is not an European, is exempt from the quali
fications of an elector we have here enumerated. In 
the t:;pecial constituencies of landholders, the annual pay
ment of a prescribed minimum land revenue or cess is 
considered a sufficient qualification entitling one to be 
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on the electoral roll, as in the University constituency 
a seven years' standing as a graduate, or a fellowship or 
membership of the Senate thereof, is insisted upon. 
Commerce and Industry constituencies are limited to the 
recognised Chambers of Commerce, Indian and European, 
and the Trades constituencies to the ;rrades·Associations. 
Credit must be given to the genius of the English people 
for formulating a Constitution such as that of "':ndia, 
which requires not a Redistribution nor a Franchise Act 
without which England herself cannot rearrange her 
representation, nor broaden her franchise. We here are 
enabled to do all that, either by a special Parliamentary 
Statute or by an Indian legislative enactment. We are 
told in Section 72 A, Sub-clause (4) that, 

" ( 4) Subject as aforesaid, provision may be 
made by rules under this A.ct as to-

" (a) the term of office of nominated members 
of Governor's Legislative Councils, nnd 
the manner of filling casual vacancies oc
curring by reason of absence of members 
from India, inability to attend to duty, 
death, acceptance of office, resignation 
dul,y accepted, or otherwise; and 

"(b) the conditions under which and manner 
in which persons may be nominated as 
members of Governor's Legislative Coun
cils; and 

"(c) the qualification .of electors, the constitu
tion of constituencies, and the method of 
election for Governor's Legislative Coun
cils, including the number of members to 
be elected by communal and other elec
torates, and any matter incidental or an
cillary thereto; and 
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''(d) the q uali:fications for being elected and for 
being nominated a member of any such 
Council; and 

"(e) the :final decision of doubts and disputes 
as to tbe validity of any election; and 

'' m the manner in which the rules are to be • 
carried into effect : '' 

provided that, rules as to any such matters as aforesaid 
may provide for delegating to the local government such 
power as may be specified in the rules !or making sub
sidiary regulations affecting the same matter. No o:ffi.-
cial, who has been defined and described in an earlier Qualification 

portion of the present work may be regarded as quali- of Members. 

fred for election to the Council, any more than an elected 
member may remain as such when he accepts an office 
in the service of the Crown in India. Ministers and 
Council Secretaries are excluded from this rule. Princi-
pal among positive disqualifications is to be mentioned 
conviction in a criminal offence entailing a sentence of 
more than six months' imprisonment, though it is not Disquall. 

a permanent exclusion that is contemplated. Dismissal fications. 

from the service of the Government in India, used to be 
a disqualification under the old rules, but was relaxed in 
the case of Babu Tlater Sir) Surendranath Banerjee by 
Sir Edward Baker as Lieutenant Governor of Bengal. 
It is well, that these rules are what they are, though they 
might have been a little more liberal to enable some of the 
more prominent men in the country to come into the 
Comicils, and contribute their share toward the building 
up and consolidation of ·the Indian nation. If however, 
they had been more stringent, the Councils would have 
been the poorer for the absence of Bal Gangadhar Tilak. 
LaJa J_;ajpat Rai, Sir Snrendranath Banerjee, C. R. Das 
rtnd even of Pandit Moti Lal Nehru. 
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(d) Duration of Councils, and the Procedure 
followed therein. 

The statutory life of a Legislative Council is pre
scribed to be three years from the date of its first meeting 

• unless, it is sooner dissolved or extenotied, during 
its statutory life, by the Governor, up to a perio<il. 
not exceeding one year, if he deems it neceooary, 
but he cannot dispense with the services of a 
Legislative Council for more than a period of nine 
months with the sanction of the Secretary of State. 
Ordinarily, the Council is required to meet within six 
months from the date of dissolution. The Governor 
may appoint such time and place for holding the ses
sion of his Legislative Council as he thinks fit, and may 
also, by notification in the local Gazette prorogue the 
Council as he may prolong its tenure to a limit of one 
year before the actual expiry of its natural or sta
tutory life, if in any special circumstances, the 
details of which are specified in a Gazette Noti
fication, he thinks it fit to do so. Following 
the procedure of the House of Commons, the Legislative 
Council is adjourned by the President, and all questions 
are decided by a majority of votes of the members pre
:::ent, other than the President who has a casting vote in 
case of an equality. The provision that the Council 
shall have a President of its own choice came into force 
in January, 1925, the first President whose term of office 
extended for four years only ha~ing been appointed by 
the Governor. This in Itself, is a privilege wortli any 
struggle for the reform of the constitution particularly 
in the face of the definite and deliberate opinion of Mr. 
Montagu and Lord Chelmsford to the effect that, the 
Governor should still continue to be the President of the 
Council. The Joint Committee were equally definite in 
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their opinion that the '' Governor should not preside," President of 

and, it is upon their advice that for a period of four Parlia-
. . mentary 

years only, the Pres1dent was presenbed to be a experience. 

person of the Governor's choice, and as far as possible 
with Parliamentary experience, though as a matter of 
fact, not onl"'f of the first Presidents in the different Coun-
cils has been a person v11ith Parliamentary experience, un-
less Sir Evan Cotton (with only five months' membership 
of the House of Commons from July to November, 1918), 
"'Who folloYved Sir Syed Shamsul Huda in the Presidential 
dmir of the Bengal Legjslative Council, upon the death 
of the latter, may be said to be a man of Parliamentary 
experience. The Joint Committee attributed the great-
est importance to the question of the Presidency of the 
Legislative Council for, as they said, it would conduce 
very greatly to the successful working of the new 
Councils, if from the start they were imbued with the 
spirit and conventions of Parliamentary procedure as 
developed in the Imperial Parliament. The President is mection o£ 

in the position of a judge, always resolved upon holding ~he President. 

the scales even between the Executive Government on 
the one hand, and the various political parties on the 
other. Like Caesar's wife he must be above suspicion. President 

His actions must be irreproachable and, in order to carry to be above 

out the functions of his office with transparently honest reproach. 

intentions he must be morally courageous and fearlessly 
independent. He will fall short of these high qualifica-
tions of his office in proportion as the bait of higher 
executive appointment~, which are entirely in the gift of 
exemitive authorities, is held out to him and to which 
he is known not infrequently to have succumbed to his 
own discredit, to the disappointment of his countrymen 
and to the injustice of constitutional purity and pro-
priety. During more than seven centuries of Parlia-
mentary government in England there never has been a 
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solitary instance of tho President called the Speaker of 
the House of Coml!lons being raised to Cabinet appoint
ment, any more than a Judge of the High Court being 
ever made the recipient of Cabinet honours, or in any 

Snlary of 

way being tempted to look for high administrative ap-
• pointments or emoluments. But the authori4ies in India 

with childlike simplicity have a way of doing things 
which are politically injudicious and constitutionally 
insupportable, and of leading eminent a.nd estimable men 
into committing blunders from the stifling effects of 
which they never recover. The rule that no election of 
the President, when the choice is left to the Council iR 
valid without the approval of the Governor, iR a safe 
method of securing the election of the proper person. 
The salaries of both the President and the Deputy Presi

the President dent whose election rested with the Council frum its 
and the, Vice-
President. 

Business 
before the 
r,egislatura_ 

inception, are determined by the Council, but that of the 
:fin:;t or appointed President was :fixed by the authority 
appointing him. 

PART X. 

(a) Legislative Business and Procedu.re. 

Apart from the ordinary course of legislation, the 
business that comes before the Council for its considera
tion, the estimated annual expenditure and revenue of 
the province every year in the form of a statement, and 
the proposals of the local govern:g:~_ent for the appropria
tion of provincial revenues and other moneys in anyyear, 
are submitted in the form of demands for grants to the 
vote of the Council. These latter may be rejected, reduced 
or accepted, the local government reserving to itself the 
power to restore the original position and :figure of any 
particular demand if it should relate to a reserved sub-
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ject, on the strength of a ' certificate ' obtained from the Certificate" 

G h . }f for demand" overnor 1mse to the effect that, the expenditure 
provided for by the demand is essential to the discharge 
of his responsibility for the subject. Expenditure in 
cases of emergency is provided for by a similar ' certifi
cate · from ""the Head of the Administration saying that, . 
it is necessary for the ::mfety and tranquillity of the pro
vinM, or for the carrying on of any department, but tlie 
Council has the right to receive communications of all 
' certificates ' and recommendations of the Governor for 
appropriation of revenue. It is a statutory right. The 
legislative function of the local legislatures extends be
yond the scope enumemted. The scheme of Government 
inaugurated by the new Constitution being, as far as 
possible, to emancipate the local governments and legis
latures from central control, and year by year to gain a 
step forward towards responsible government in the pro
vinces, the confines within which the local legislatures 
can move without the previous sanction of the Governor
General, are strictly circumscribed. And as a purely edu
cative measure standing Committees, or ordinary Com
mittees, of the Council have been established with a view 
to bring the representatives of the people into more direct 
touch with the actual problems of the administration. 
One of the best gifts of the new Constitution yet remains 
to be noticed. It is the freedom of speech in the Coun- l<'reedom 

cil, bringing the rule of privilege up to Parliamentary of Speeuh. 

level, for, it is laid down in clear and distinct terms that 
no P.erson shall be lia~e to any proceedings in any Court 
of law by reason of his speech or vote in the Council, or 
by I<eason of anything contained in any official report of 
the proceedings of the Council. Generally speaking, 
each may legislate for the peace and good governmeRt of 
the territories for the time being constituting it, and may 
repeal, amend or alter as to that province, any law made 
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by any authority in British India other than that local 
legislature, and wii;h the previous sanction of the Gover
nor-General, may make or take into consideration any 
Jaw imposing or authorising the imposition of any new 
tax, unless the tax is one scheduled as exempted by 

· rules, or affecting the public debt of India;·or, the cus
toms duties, or any other tax or duty for the time being 
in force, and imposed by the authority of the Govt:!rnor
General in Council for the general purposes of tho 
the Government of India; or, affecting tho discipline or 
maintenance of any part of HiH Mujesty'R Naval, Mili
tary, or Air Forces; or, affecting tho relations of the 
government with foreign princeR or stateR, or regulating 
any provincial subject which under the rules in force is 
wholly or partly subject to legislation by tho Indian 
legislature; or, affecting any power expresRly reserved 
to the Governor-General in Council by any law for the 
time being in force; or, altering or repealing the provi
sions of any law which, having been made before the 
commencement of the present Government of India Act 
(of 1919), hy any authority in HritiRh In din, other than 
a local legislature, is declared by ruleR to be a law which 
cannot be repealed or altered by the local legislature with
out previous sanction; or, altering or repealing any 
provision of an Act of the Indian legislature made after 
the commencement of the Act which by the provisions 
of the former, may not be repealed or altered by the local 
legislature without previous sanction; or, affecting any 
Act of Parliament. • 

(b) Procedure re Finance. 

The Council is relieved of consideration of all ex
penditure relating to contributions payable by the local 
government to the Central Government, to interest and 
sinking fund charges on loans, to expenditure, the 
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the approval of His Majesty or by the Secretary of State 
m of Judges of the High 

Advocate-General. Any 
expenditure . 

a Bill, 

and 
set at rest by the Governor 

the authority under the Statute 
' the introduction or progress of 

or any amendment thereto, if either the one or 
Hi to affect the safety or tranquillity of 
or part it, or of ::mother province. 

(c) Nf eeUna of the Council. 

ts mcnmbent; on the Governor to con
vene a meeting by notification in the Gazette, 

1t appe~u·H to him that the Council 
::--honJ(l asRemble, each rnember being personally 
m HUllHrlODB to atteud. The Governor has 
the power to state the hour when they should meet. It 
is ordinarily 3 P.M. in deference to the wishes of the 
rncm1bnrs. It is prorogued similarly by notification. A 
meeting of the Council begins only when the quorum is 
present, usually, between 20 rtnd 25 members according 
to the of the Counc]l in the different provinces, pre
sided over by the President, and in his absence by the 
Deputy President, or in the iJJbsence of both by one of a 
panel of four Chairmen nominated by the President from 
among the members of the Council at the commencement 
of each session. Members are bound by the usual limi
tnJ,ions on debate, and, on all points of order, the 
President is the final authority to decide whether that 
limitation bas been abused or exceeded. Allotment of 
days for oflicia] and non··offwinl business is made by the 

·Ho 

Time for 
meeting of 
the Council. 
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Governor, and business set down for any day but not 
disposed of on that day, stands over till the next day of 
the session available for business of the clasR to which it 
belongs. Opportunity however, is always given to a 
member who has resigned the office of Minister, with 

. the consent of the President, to make a pdi'Ronal Rta.te
ment in explanation of his resignation ·which shall be 
made after questions, and before the list of business for 
the day is entered upon. On this no deba.te is permis
sible, and a member of the Government is always entit1e<i 
after the member has made his statement to ma1<e on 
beha.If of tbe Government a statement pertinent thereto. 

(d) Qttestions 

Usually the first hour of every meeting is devoted to 
the asking and answering of questions of which a fort
night's notice is insisted upon, the President having it 
always within his competence to disallow a question or 
part of a question, on the ground that it relates to a 
.matter which is not primarily tho concern of tho local 
Government. Certain broad principles n.ro bid down for 
the framing of the questions whiel1 muRt not be defama
tory, or ironical, or inferential, or argumentative 
in their expressions or statement·s, nor must they 
interrogate an expression of opmwn, or demand 
tl1e solution of a hypothetical proposition, any 
more than be couched in langua.ge touching the 
character or conduct of any • person except in his 
official or public capacity. It is inemnbent on 
the member asking questions to see that they 
are not of excessive length and that the statements 
made therein are accurate. Scope of questions relating 
to affairs which are the subject-matter of controversy or 
negotiation between the Home, Central and Local 
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Governments may not extend beyond the exposrtion of 
lacts. In the Indian legislative bodies the right of inter-

1 j 1 • 1 • • 1 L1. " 1" t peuavwn 11as carnea a"most to Hle rar~Iamen ary 
stage, that, any member may pnt one or more supple

fnrther eliciting or 
which an an

tho member of the 
goveri1ment may ask for notice of same, if he is not 
prepared to give an answer offhand and immediately. 
However framed, and however put, the President re
mains the ultimate authority to allow or disallow i\ quet>
tion or its supplement. 

(e) Motions. 

Motions of which not less than ten days' notice has 
been given, and upon the admissibility of which the 
President has given his decision, may be moved in the 
Council during its session. A most healthy feature of 
the debate upon a motion is the time limit imposed upon 
every speaker; Lhc mover in moving his motion and the 
Government member in charge of the Department to 
which it relates in his reply are alone entitled to thirty 
minutes, the rest being allowed fifteen minutes each, in 
such order as the President may direct before it can 
be put to the vote which may be by voices or by show 
of hands and, should a member demand it, by a division. 
Closure of a debate on a motion after it has been nnder 
discussion for some time may be moved by any member, 
with t.,he simple words, ~. that the question be now put " 

----witlwut-a~speecJJ,_for, no del>ate is permissible upon a 
closure motion. It has to be put by the President, un
less jt should appear to him that the request is an abuse 
of Mw rules of the Council, or an infringement of thA 
rights of reaRorutblc debate. Unlike other motions, a 
closure motion is re<1 u irud Lo bo carried by a two-thirds 

Debates on 
Motion~. 

Time limit 
of speeches. 

" Closure.'' 
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majority of the rnemben-: present and voting. A 1-m,fo
guard however, has been provided in fa.vour of reserve1 
Bubjects of the Government when there is a motion on a 
Bill relating to them, ~md the member having tho ea.r
riage of proceedings connected with the Bill in his hands 

. moves tho " closure." On being simi! a.r)y Aati sJied, 
the President has to put the question forthwith without 
taking a vote of the CounciL The l\fomber-in-CJm•·gn of 
the motion is posRossod of larger poworR for, a mere 
motion on his part iio close the debate is etlmtgh. rt. 
is n, jnRt observation nmde by an ominnnt eoJJsLitntiolnlist 
that the liberal character of tho Morley-Minto BcforntN 
was rendered nugatory by the rules made hy the Govern
ment of Indin, in cxcreise of their ru!e-maki11g povvers 
thereunder. How the same powers enable Lhc Govern
mont to curtail the liberty of tho logisla.ture arc exempli
fied by the rules that, 

"A motion exprc8sing want o[ confldotwc inn. Minis
ter or a motion disapproving tho pohcy of tho Minister 
in any particular re8peet may he made with the consen_t 
of the President and snbject to the fo!1owing restrictionR, 
namely:-

,'(a) Leave to make the motion must be 
asked for after questions and before the list of 
business for the day is entered upon. 

Rules vitiate "(b) The member a.sking for lc;wc must he
fore announcement of the sitting of the day, 
leave with the Secretary, a written notice of the 
motion which he propa.1cs to make. 

the spirit 
of the Act. 

'' (2) If the President is of opinion thM tbe 
motion is in order he shall read the motion to 
the Council and shall request those mem hers 
who are in favour of leave being granted to rjse 
in their places and if not less than 42 members 
rise accordingly, the President shall intimate 
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that the motion will 

the l'uleR govem
lcgislnJure. They may 

" Save in so far as is otherwise pro
vided by tbeso rules or in any case in which 
a communication is to be made to the 
<1ovornor under any provision of the 
Government of India Act or of these rules 
no discussion of n matter of general public 
interest shall take place otherwise tban on 
a resolution moved in accordance vvith the 
rules governing the moving of resolutions 
o2t.cept with the consent of the President 
mtd of Member of the Government to 
whose department the motion relates.'' 

and again that, 

• 

'' It shall not be permissible to the 
President or to the Member of the Govern
ment concerned to give his consent to the 
moving ~f auy motion in regard to any of 
the subjects in regard to which a resolution 
cannot be moved and the aecision of the 
Governor on the point whether any motion 
is or is not within the restrictions imposed 
bv sub-rule (1) of rule 23 shall be :finaL" 

and fimdly that, 
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'' The Governor may disallow any 
motio1 1. or part of a motion on the ground 
that it cannot be moved without detriment 
tv the public interests or on the ground that 
it relates to a matter which is not primarily 
the concern of the local Government and 
if he does Ro the motion shall not be placed 
un the list of business.' ' • 

With regard to other Provincittl Councils, the mini
mum number of members who should rise to signify con
sent, tlw figures are as follows :-U.P. 40, Bombay 36, 
Bengal 45, Pun:jab 30, Burma 34, Behar and Orissa 34, 
Central Provinces 22, and Assam 16. 

(f) Bills. 

Bills are prescribed to be introduced in one of two 
ways. By motion for leave to introduce a Bill or, under 
the orders of the Governor by the publication of the same 
with the statement of objects and reasons in the Gazette. 
A reasonable amount of debate is permitted on the for
mer. It cannot be exhaustive. If such a motion re]a,te 
to a Bill connected with a transferred subject a notice of 
fifteen days is necessary, and of a, month, or under the 
directions of the Governor himself of two months, if 
it has reference to a reserved subject. None but a 
Government member may claim dispensation with the 
'' motion for leave '' method of introducing a Bill, so 
that, it is a procedure to whicli private members in all 
their legislative activities must stlbmit. The prin~iple 
of the Bill is brought under discussion on the motion for 
leave to introduce it and no clause of it may be relied 
upon beyond what is necessary for the purpose of ex
plaining the principle. Logically therefore, amend
ments to the Bill, or to clauses thereof, are entertainable 
only after the Bill has been referred to a Select Commit-



tee, for its consideration and has emerged out of it, and 
a motion made by the member in charge of it to the effect 
" that the Bill as reported by the Select Committee be 
taken into consideration,'' before. The deli-

room and is an 
which rigorous adherence ought to be insisted upon. In 
the meantime the Council may have agreed to 
a circulation of the Bill for the purpose of 
eliciting public opinion thereon. After the Com
mittee stage a full discussion on the Bill 1s 
allowed, clause by clause, but when the Governor ' certi
fies ' that a Bill, or any clause of a Bill, or any 
amendment to a Bill affects the safety or tranquillity of 
a province or any part tbereof, and directs that no pro
ceedings, or no further proceedings shall be taken there
on, all notices of motions in connection with the subject
matter of the certificate shall lapse, and if any such 
motion has not already been set down on the list of busi
ness, it shall not be so set down. And if it is already 
set down, the President simply draws the atten
tion of the Council to the action of the Governor wben 
that item is reached and invites the Council to proceed to 
the next item of business. we ha.ve observed before 
' certificate procedure ' may be taken advantage of by 
the reserved departments alone, not by the transferred. 

(g 'j Resolutions. 

Resolutions are of a class with motions with appli
cation of many of the rules regulating their discussion, 
in addition to a stricter scrutiny into their admissibility. 
rl,hey must refer to matters of general public interest only, 
and may l'twmael1 upon spheres of relationship with 
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His Majesty's Government, or with the Government of 
India, or with the Governor, or with the Governor-in
Council, or with a foreign Rtate. Every resolution is in 
the form of a definite and specific recommendation ad
dressed to the Government, which it may or may not 

• accept. Here it may be profitable to atterlipt to dis
sipate a popular and otherwise common impression that, 
n Government whicl1 does not accept a Resolution JfaRRed 
by the JegiRlature for the purpose of carrying it out is a 
villainous one; that a HutSol uti on is binding on the 
Oovernrnnnt. Under no eonRtitntion in the hiHtory of 
the world haR a resolution of its legislature had a bind
ing force on the Government. By way of i]hlStration, 
I will recall Mr. Herbert P:=wl' R reRolution in f:wour of 
holding the Indian Civil Service Examination, simul
taneously in Ii.:ngland and India, in the House of Com
mmm in 11-ma. rPho rm;olution was accepkd by thn 
1Tm1sn h11t, givnn the g·o-by by the~ Govm-mncnt; (the 
[;ihornl UoV(1l'rllllnllt .· or wllieh Mr. CladNtonc was 
tho hoad and i,hc Ji]arl of Kimhmley, Llln fknm
tary of 8tat(~ l'or Tndia) of' the dn.y, on Lhe 
fiimRy ground of impradieability, considon~d feaRi
hle and attainable however, tvvonty-:flve yearR later hy 
the pressure of public opinion in India, and certainly t1H1 
sense of justice of the Englishman at home in 1916, on 
the recommendation of the Public Service Commission 
presided· over by I-'ord Islington. And be it rmrwmhcred 
that thoro is no constitution in the world which is more 
stringent, more elastic, more well-balanced and more 
perfect than the English constitution, the model ·upon 
which many a European, Asiatic, African· and Ameri
can constitution is founded. Under well-considered 
restrictions and with the consent of the President a mem
ber has power to move '' the adjournment of the business 
of the Council for the purpose of discussing a definite 
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matter of urgent public importance,'' a procedure 
which is modelled upon that which obtains in the House 
of Commons, and is commonly knovvn there as '' moving 
the adjournment of the House,'' with on1v thiR differ
ence that, in the Mother of Parliaments, the leave to 
move the adj~urnment has got to be signified by at least 
forty members present, while in India, the support of 
thirty members entitles the applicant of the leave to move 
the adjournment. To allow or not to allow a resolution 
on the ground that it cannot be moved without detriment 
to the public interest, or that, it relates to a matter 
which is not primarily the concern of the local Govern
ment rests solely with the Governor. It is a significant 
fact however, to note that a number of bad precedents 
have been created by heads of provincial governments 
who, with more adequate regard for constitutional prac
tices and conventions and a more prefect knowledge of 
the rules of Parliamentary procedure, and of how to in
terpret statutory rules might have spared some of those 
which are hopelessly untenable. The latest is the one 
which comes from Bengal. In this a member of the 
Council tabled a motion under Rule 79 of the Legislative 
Council Rules for adjou:cnment of the house " on a situa
tion created by the continuance in office of two Minis
ters " after resignation of their colleague, the third. 
The President allowed the motion to be moved and debat
ed. It was promptly checked, not on the ground of 
irrelevancy or unconstitutionality for, the reason why 
one Minister thought it -proper to resign, namely a per
sonal difference with his colleagues, had nothing to do 
with the joint or collective responsibility of Mini.c;ters, 
even if such a convention prevailed, but on the ground, 
as it was held by the superior authority of the 
head of the province, that the motion in ques-
1Jion related to a matter which '' was not primarily 

9.1 
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the concern of the Local Government." If a situation 
created by the appointment, retention or removal of 
Ministers is not '' primarily the concern of the Local 
Government," it is difficult, indeed beyond comprehen
sion to know what is. Such instances are not 1mre . 

• 
(h) Freedom of Speech. 

• 
Like the HouRe of CommonR, legislative hodieR in 

India, the Council of State, the IJegislative Assembly 
and the Legislative Councils, enjoy complete freedom 
of speech so that, no person may he held liable to any 
proceedings in any Court by reason of his speech, so 
long as it is couched in temperate language or 
strictly confined to the subject-matter of vote m 
the Council. Failure on the part of the Council to 
introduce or to pass in a form recommended by the 
Governor, any Bill relating to a reserved subject may be 
encountered by a ' certificate ' from the Governor say~ 
ing, that the passage of the Bill is essential for the dis~ 
charge of his responsibility in relation to the subject, 
whereupon, it takes its place upon the statute book of the 
province until and unless it is rejected by His Majesty in 
Council, for the signification of whose assent the sttme 
shall, in such circumstances be submitted through the 
Governor-GeneraL The statute authorises the Governor
General also to give his seal of approval to any such Act 
in cases of emergency, without reserving it for the sig
nification of the assent of His Majesty in CounciL These 
Acts as well as those submitted to His Majesty in llouncil 
for assent, are required to be laid before each House of 
Parliament, for not less than eight days during which 
that House is sitting . 
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Dates uf .R~narkable Events in the History of the Development 

A.D. 
, 

" 
" 
" , 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
, 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

.. 
1601. 
1613. 
1615. 
1624. 
1634, 
1639. 
1659. 
1661. 
1662. 
1668. 
1682. 
1688. 

of the Indian Constitution. · 

The London '' East India Company '' formed. 
Surat granted to the Company by Emperor Jehangir. 
Sir Thomas Roe's embassy to Delhi. 
Judicial Authority given to the Company. 
Factory established in Bengal. 
Factory established in Madras. 
The '' Merchant Adventurers '' founded. 
Incorporation of the two Companies. 
Bombay ceded to the Crown of England. 
Bombay given by the Crown to the Company. 
Bengal made a Presidency. 
Charnock founds Calcutta. 

1698. Emperor Aurang:6ebe sells the Company three villages. 
, , The English '' East India Company '' founded. 

1702. The " United Company " formed. 
1715. The Merchants send a mission to Farrokhsiyar. 

, Hamilton cures the Emperor's illness. 
, , Emperor gives the Company thirty-eight towns. 
, , Rise of the Zemindars. 

1726. Mayor's Courts established in the Presidenciea. 
, , English L~w extended to India. 

u •17 30. Company's Charter renewed. 
,, 

'' 

" 
" 

1756. The alleged " Black Hole " of Calcutta. 
1757. The Battle of Plassey. 
17 59. Clive's " J agir." 
1761. Battle of Panipat. 

, , Vans'ittart becomes Governor of Bengal. 
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A.D. 17()1. Vansittart deposes Mir Jaffar in favour of Mir Cassim 
and a,eknowledges Shah Alum as Emperor. 

• 

, 17 (\5. Clive attempts to cheek hopeless corruption in the 
service of tho 'company. 

" , , Grant to him of tho ' ' Di wani ' ' of Bengal, Behar· 
and Orissa. • 

" , Tho " Adalut System " Rtartcd. 
, 1772. Warren HaRtings made President at Calcutta .• 

" , , Tho East India Company Act. 
,, , Warren Hastings' Revenue antl Judicial Rcfomm. 
, 1773. The Reconstruction or tho Regulating Act. 
,, 

" 

" 
" 
" 
'' 
" 
" 
" 
,, 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

" 
" 
" 

, Comtitution of tho " Supreme Court." 
, , Warren Hastings becomes tho first Governor-General 

' under tho Act. 
, Arrival of tho JudgeR of the Supreme Court under tho 

177G. 
1780. 
1783. 

" 
" 

1784. 

" 1785. 

" 1787. 
1788. 

" 
" 
" 

1793. 

" 
" 
" 

Act. 
Fierce tuRRlo between HaRtings and FranciA. 
Settlement Act. 
Warren Hastings' now Revenue System .. 
Fox's " India Bill." 
r:rho Coalition MiniRtry. 
Pitt' R " India Bill." 
The East India Compa.ny Act. 
Hastings resigns and retires to England. 
Cornwallis arrives as Governor-General. 
Proceedings against Hastings in Parliament. 
Hastings' Impeachment. 
Burke's Speech. 
The Trial of Hastings. 
Sheridan's Speech. 

• 

Cornwallis' Revm1ue Reforms : Status of the Zemin-
{lars. 

His Reforms of the Civil Courts .. 
His Reforms of the Criminal Courts. 
His Code and System. 



A.D. 

" 

,, 

" 
"' ,, 
.,, 

, 
,, 
,. 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

" , 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

" 

1805. 

" 

1811. 
1832. 

~ 

" 1833 . 

1834. 
1835. 
1843. 
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vVellesley' s Administrative Reforms. 
Wellesley's College at Calcutta and the Director's 
College at Hailey bury. 

Introduction of the Ryotwari System in Madras. 
Lord William Bentinck's Revenue Reforms. 
Abolition of the Satee. 
His Reforms of the Courts of ,Justice. 
The Charter Act and the Judicial Committee (of the 

Privy Council) Act. 
The famous despatch of the Court of Directors. 
Liberty of the Press conferred by Metcalfe. 
Sindh becomes an English Province under Lord 
Ellenborough. Ellenborough recalled the same 
year. 

1846. Occupation of the Punjab. 
1848. Annexation of ~atara. 
1849. Annexation of the Punjab by Dalhousie. 
1853. The Charter Act. 

'' 
(a) Annexation of Pegu; (b) of Borar; (c) of the 
Carnatic. 

1854. Annexation of Jhansi. 

" 
1856. 

" 
1857. 
1858. 

'' 
'' 
" 

,, 

" 

Government of India Act (Sir Charles Wood's). 
Annexation of Oudh. 
Penal Code introduced by Canning. 
Commencement of the Mutiny. 
Company's Rule discredited in England. 
Palmerston' s " India Bill." 
Disraeli' s " India Bill." 
Lord Sjanley' s India Bill which became the Govern
ment of India Act of 1858. 

Abolition of the East India Company and the trans
fer of the Government of India from the Company 
to· the Crown. 

Her Majesty's letter to the Prime Minister (Earl of 
Derby) re the Proclamation. 
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A.D. 1858. 
" 1859. 

" 
" 
" 

" 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

" 

1860. 
1861. 

" 

" 
1862. 

'' 1865. 

" 1869. 

" 1870. 

" 
1871. 
1872. 

'' ,, 

" 1874. 
" '1875. 

" 
1876. 

PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION IN INDiA 

The. Queen's Proclamation '(November, 1). 
James Wilson appointed the first Finance Minister 

of India-Income tax imposed and Paper Currency 
created. 

Legislative Council established in Bombay. 
Indian Councils Act. • 
Admission of the Law Member into the Governor-
General's Executive Council as a full member 
thereof. 

Indian High Courts Act. 
Penal Code carne into operation (January, 1). 
High Court of Bengal inaugurated (July, 12). 
Government of India Act" 
Indian High Courts Act. 
Government of India Act. 
Indian Councils Act. 

• 

First Provincial Settlement or Contract (Dec., 14). 
Indian Councils Act. 
Indian Councils Act. 
Lord Mayo assassinated and Sir John Stracl1ey, the 

senior member of the Council, acts as Governor
General until the arrival on February 23 of the 
Senior Presidency Governor, Lord Napier, from 
Madras. 

Mr. Arbuthnot, senior member of the Madras 
Council, acts for Lord Napier. 

The Indian Councils Act. 
Deposition of the Gaikwar (Mulhar Rao) and instal
lation of Sayaji Rao (the present Ruler of BarQda) 
on the Gadi. 

The Royal Titles Act. 

,, , , Queen Victoria proclaimed '' Indiae Irnperatrix '' 
or Empress of India. 

,. , * Council of India Act. 
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A.D. 1877. Sir Richard Temple appointed Governor of Bombay; 
the only instance of a Civilian becoming Governor 

" 1878. 

" 
1880. 

, 18s;J. 

" 1882. 

·~ 
1883. 

,, 
" 

'' 
1884. 

" '' 

" 
1886. 

" 
1892. 

" 
1904. 

'' 
1906. 

" 1907. 

" '' 
" 

1908. 

'' '' 
" " 
" 1909. 
,, 

'' 
" 

1910. . 1911. " 
'' '' ,, 

'' 
" " 
" " 
" 

1912. 

of a Presidencv. 
•' 

Vernacular Press mu?:zled hy I;ord Lytton. 
Lord Lytton recalled. 
Resolution of the extension of Provincial Fjnance. 
Lord Ripon's resolution on Local Self-Government. 
Criminal Amendment Bill moved by Ilbert, excites 

great opposition among Europeans. 
Surendnmath Banerjea sent to prison for having 
compared Justice Norris of the Calcutta High Court 
\vith Judge Jeffreys of the " Bloody Assizes " fame 
and Chief Justice Scroggs in his paper " The 
Bengalee.'' 

Amended Ilbert Bill passed. 
Bengal Tenancy Bill encroaching upon the perma-
nent settlement passed. 

Burma included by decree in British India. 
Indian Councils Act (I_jord Cross'). 
Indian Councils Act. 
Lord Minto's Minute on Reforms. 
Council of India Act. 
Government of India Circular on Reforms. 
Government of India Reforms despatch. 
Lord Morley's reply thereto. 
Edward VII's Proclamation. 
Indian Councils Act. 
Resolution on the Reforms. 
King George V' s letter. 
Indian High Courts Act. 
Royal announcement at the Coronation Durbar. 
Announcement by the Viceroy. 
Coronation Durbar Despatch. 
Lord Crewe's Durbar Despatch. 
Government of India Act. 
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A.D. 1912. Resolution on Provincial Finance. 
, 1915. Resolution on Local Self-Government. 
, 1917. The Montagu Announcement (August, 20). 
, 1 HH8. Montagu-Chelmsford Report and Recommenda-

'' 
" 
" 
" ,, 

tions. 
~, Report of the Subjects Committee. • 
, , Report of the Franchise Committee. 

1920. 
1924. 
1929. 

Meston Settlement. 
Report of the Muddiman Committee. 
Parliamentary inquiRition dne under the Government 

of India Ad, 19Hl. 
, 1930. Report and recommendations of the Statutory Com-

" 
,, 

illlRSlOn. 

Round Table Conference (proposed) to meet in Lon
don to settle India's political destiny . 

• 
• 
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Secretaries of State for India. Viceroys of India. 

18b8 Lord Stanley Viscount Canning 1858 
1859 Sir Charles Wood 
1866 Earl de Grey and Ripon 8th Earl of Elgin 1862 

(later Marquis of Ripon) Lord La wrenoe 1864 
1866 Viscount Oranborne (later 

Marquis of Salisbury) 
1867 Sir Stafford N orthcote 
1868 Duke of Argyll 

Earl of Mayo 18li9 
1874 Marquis of Salisbury Lord Northbrook 1872 

(2nd time) 
1878 Viscount Cranbrook Earl of Lytton 1876 
1880 Marquis of Hartington Marquis of Ripon 1880 
1882 Earl of Kimberley Earl of Dufferin 1884 
1885· J_lord Randolph Churchill 
1886 Earl of Kimberley 

(2nd time) 
1886 Viscount Cross 
1892. Earl of Kimberley Marquis of Lansdowne 1888 

(3rd time) 
1894 Sir Henry Fowler 9th Earl of Elgin 1894 
1895 Lord George Hamilton Lord Curzon* 1899 

* Lord Curzon vacated the office of Viceroy by returning to England in April, 1904, 
and was re-appointed in December. In the interval Lord Ampthill, Senior Presidency 
Governor (Madras), held the vacant office. Wben Lord Reading went on leave in 1925, 
l;orrl Lyt!.ou, as Seniol' Presidency Governor (Bengal), acted as Governor-General. 
Similarly when l;ord Irwin went in 1929, Lord Goscl\en, as Senior Presidency Governor 
(Madras), acted for him. 

92 
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Secretaries of State for India. 

1903 Right Hon'ble St. John 
Brodrick. 

Viceroys of India. 

1905 Right Hon'ble John Earl of Minto 
Morley (became in 1908 
Viscount Morley of 
Blackburn). 

1910 Earl (later Ma,rquis) of Lord Hardinge of 
Crewe. Penshurst. 

19] 5 Right Hon'ble ·Austen 
Chamberlain. 

1917 Right Hon'ble Edwin Lord Chelmsford 
Samuel Montagu. 

1922 Viscount Peel Earl of Reading 
1924 Lord Olivier 
1924 Earl of Birkenhead I_~ord Irwin 
1928 Viscount Peel (2nd time) 
1929 Right Ron'ble Wedge-

wood Benn. 

• 

• 

1905. 

• 

1910 

1916 

1921 

1926 
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Accountant "tteneral, 551. 

Accounts Committee, Public, appoint-
ment of, 568; Chairman of 568 · func
!ions of, 569; powers of, 570; pr~cedure 
m legislature of, 571; want of control of 
571; . Rep_ort of, . 573, 576; Assembly 
functiOn m rela tron to, 57 4 ; discussion 
of report of, 576; Indian and English 
model of, 577. 

Acco~nts, department, military, 550: 
disbursement of military, 551; officers of, 
551; cost, 551. 

Acworth Committee, 539. 

Act of 1793, 65; of 1813, 65, 70; of 1833, 
66, 70; of 1853, 70. 

Addiscombe and Haileyburv 8. 
Administration of Currency",' 578. 

Administration of Justice and National 
Funds, 497. 

Ad~issibility of Questions, 680. 
Advice of the Civil Service 261 
Advisory body, India Coun~il 11n, 44. 
Advocates and Pleaders, honesty of, 356. 
A1r Force, 463; Control of, 463, }:read-

quarters of, 463; Potentialities of 464 
Allocati~n, Reserved and Transferred: 608: 
Announcement of Lord Derby, t2, d tl1e 

20th of August, 1917, 642 687 · and 
Four propositions herein, 643. ' 

Appeal, grounds of, 327. 
Appearance of the Secretary of State 12. 
Arms Act, search under, 405. ' 
Army Department, 144, 435; Functions of 

the, 436; Secretariate of the, 436; 
Financial Adviser to the, 517 

Army grants, administration of, 546. 
Army in India, 412; composition of, 412; 

perio~s o~ development of, 413 ; general 
orgamsatron of, 417; a Opart of British 
~rmy, 418; divided into four com
mands, 420; promotion by seniority in, 
415; organisation of, in '1900, 481; in 
1907, 483; in 1909, 486; in 1915, 488; 
in 1925, 491. 

Army Ordnance, 452; Early History of, 
452; Veterinary Corps,. 455; Post-War 
and P.re- vVar Organisation", 45fi et seq., 
duties of, 456. 

Army, training of 465; Schools for, 466. 

Audit, Railway, 535; Comrntlrcial, 536; 
Experimental, 537; officers, grades of, 
537; Officer, Report of, 588; Test, 558; 
Departments excluded from test, 559; 
System of, 561; Purposes of, 562; Sys 
terns compared, 563. 

Auditor-General, 506, 577; duties of, 506; 
tenure of office of, 506 ; Report of, 
560; Powers and Functions of, 558, 
560; a • statutory appointment, 557 i 
position compared with English Auditor 
General, 557; Railway Department re
moved from his control, 561; Test 
Audit of Railways still under his con
trol, 561; Old and New, 566; and Pub
lic Accounts Committee, 567; an inde· 
pendent Officer, 567; Position of, 562. 

Authority, how exercised, 156; of Member 
and Minister, 230. 

Autonomy, provincial, 644. 
Auxiliary Force, 457; Composition of, 453. 

Balance of talent between Whitehall and 
Delhi, 36. 

Balance, Provincial, 621. 
Balloting motions in Council or State, 677; 

Procedure in the Legislative Assembly, 
678. 

Battalions, 460; Training and Control of, 
460. 

Bengal Pact, Ei\18, 703. 
Bengal Presidency, divided, 68, 69. 
Bicameral and Unicameral Legislature, 

648. 
Bill, Fox's India, 6, 292; thrown out, 293; 

Pitt's India 6, 294, 295 ~ Ilbert, 351, 
352, 353, 35't; Statement of Objects 
and reasons of, 688; principles of, dis
cussed, 689; withdrawal of, when per
mitted, 690; enactment of, 693; Re
form, of 1832, 702 ~ in local Councils, 
718. 

Black Hole Tragedy, 177; Theory dis
placed, 177. 

Board of Control, 2\'J5; replaced, 10; mem-
bers styled " Commissioners," 4; 
Glac1stono offered PrAsidencv of, 13. 

Board, Railway, 532. · 
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Borrowing Power, 610 ; Sanetion necessa.ry 
for. exercise of, 610. · 

Bright, John, genius of the Reform Party, 
74; and double. government, 75; de
nounces company's rule, 76; his scheme 
of governmen.t, 77; on federal basis, 77, 
8\J; of executive government, 78 ; of the 
Council of India, 79; and the Civil 
Servic~, _7?; compares with Ceylon, 7\J; 
hm opmwn of Indians, 80; proposes 
Indian association with government, 80; 
healthy rivalry between provinces, 81; 
lays down principles of rule, 7l; warns 
England, 81; suggests improvement of 
spirit and policy, 82; advocates honest 
trade, 82; denounces plunder, 82; 
suggests best men to be at the head 
of affairs in lndia, 82; his scheme 
flouted, 8\l; and reductio rt.d ab.<ur
dum, 88; and provincial autono111y, 
251. 

British estimates, salary of the Seeretary 
of State, a charge 011 the, 508. · 

Budge~, it~ presentation, 517; figures, 
cap1tulatwn of, 518; ftgures, 518; figure;; 
supplemented, 518; tmd actual receipts 
and expenditures, 519; and its two edi
tions, 519; presentation of, 519; pro
ceedings, 519; proceed.ings, different 
stages in, 519; principles of, discussed, 
520; voting of grants on, 520; second 
stage in the proceedings, 521, 522; pro
ceedings commence with general dis
cussions, 521; discussion, duration of, 
521; and the Finance bills, 525; Rail
way, presented by Commerce member, 
534; Railway, piloted by Jl'inance· Mem· 
her, 535; commencement of, 501; in
cludes what, 501; right, 502; founded 
on revenue, 504; grants, 505 ; Military, 
546; Military, a block vote, 54 7 ; Army, 
preparation of, 547; Military, before 
the Finance Member, 548; Military, 
heads of, 552 ; cannot be altered by 
members to enhance a grant, 565; 
procedure, provincial, same as Central, 
599; Indian, 665; Indian, excepte.d 
items, 667; Indian, originated by .James 
Wilson, 501; Indian, and Lord Halifax, 
502. 

Budgetary powers of Indian legislature, 
665. 

Bureaucracy, European, Sir Bamfylde 
Fuller· on, 271. 

Business, in Council of State,· 657, 676; in 
Legislative Assembly, 663; and Proce
dure, 710; and Procedure in Council 
or Ministry, 233. 

Cabinet Government, test of, 133; Cabinet 
System, 119. 

Campbell, Sir George, his opinion, 5. 
Canning, I1ord, a.nd Budget, 502; despatch 

of, 630; Fjrst Viceroy of India, 77; 
Father of the Cabinet System, 114. 

Cardwell Scheme, 4J.\l. 
Cavalry and Infantry, 438. 
Central Government, 500; n~ new in 

India, 164; Government more orderly, 
165; a link, 165; subjeets for adminis
tration of, 144. 

Centralised I1'inance, Bnglish, 512. • 
Certificate, Procedure, 6n; what may be 

certified, 674; stops all process .,f bills, 
6!)0; does noli apply to transferred sub· 
.ieets, 227; not fmal, 228. . 

Chancellor of tho Exchequer, Custoihan of 
the English revenue, 511'; Controller of 
Expenditure, 511; and Finance Mem· 
her compared, 512, 1513. 

Charter, of Elizabeth, 2; of ,Tamf's I, 4~ 3, 
626 · Act of 1833, changes marle m, 
182: of 1858 and cha.nges made in, lR1, 

Check 'of Military expenditme, 540. 
Chief Commissioner, of Railway Tioard, 

532; of provinces, office not st.ntutory, 
203; agent of Governor-General, 201 ; 
I_.ocal Administ:ration of, 205. 

Chirol, Sir Valentine, fear of eight units 
Scheme, 478. . 

Chowkidar, duty of, 378; system not ~n
terfered with, 379 ; system and Pohce 
Commission of 1902, 380. 

Civil List, King's, 404. 
Civil Service, advice ~f, inefficient;. 261; 

Indian, 2n9; SelectiOn, rank and posi· 
tion of members of, 270. 

Civil Services, 31. 
Civilian appointments to viceregal office 

objectionable, 92. 
Classification and Treasury Audit, 586. 
Clive Lord ,Judicial Administration of, 

2S4; his' admission of corruption, 285; 
conduct condoned, 286. 

Collective responsibility not contemplated, 
258. • 

Collector, 286: powem, a.ntbority and fu!lc· 
tions of, 267 ; in charge of revenue 
cases, 304; and Magistrate combined, 
336; system bad, 337. 

Commerce and Railways, 143. 
Commission, Lee, 523; torture, in Madras, 

376; King's,· 466; 467; Viceroy's, 466, 
470; recruitment of commissioned offi.. 
cers, 467, 469 ; their training, 468 ; 
King's, granted to Indians, 469, 471; 
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Honorary, 469; advantages of, 470; 
Public Services, 33. 

Jommissioner, of a division, '271; bis 
early history, 272; is the ComL of ap
peal in revenue cases, 273; provinces 

•levoid of, 274; Financial, 275 et seq. 
Commander- in-Chief, as Military supply 

member in Council, 428; in charge o.f 
departments, .. 430; all ptnverful, 431. 

Commands, reorg;misation of, 428. 
Communications from the Crown, 693. 
Committee, Braithwaite, 550; Joint, on 

votab,le and non-votable, 556; .l<'eetham, 
on control of ]'inance, 516; Finance, 
525; Finance, an advisory body, 525; 
B'inance, of local councils, 605; Joint, 
suggestions on reserved and transfer
red, 608; Finance, of the India Office, 
506 ; of the Council of India, 507 ; 
duties of, 507; select, of Legislative 
Assembly, 682; Composition of, 682; 
Beport of, 682, 689; Submission· of re
port clause by clause, 683; Secret, 
of the Board of Directors, 4; Secret, 
Old and new, 14; Crewe, recommenda
tions of, 59; parliamentary standing, 
50; duties of standing, 61; Secret, of 
the Company a mockery, 75; of the 
Government of India, 85; Muddiman, 
169; recommendations of, 222; recom
mendations insufficient, 244; recom
mendations of joint, 256; Secret, on 
the conduct of Company's servants, 
285; of Defence, 421; of Defence re
constructed, 425; advisory, readjusted, 
426; ,Joint, on finance, law and order, 
235 et s·eq ; disappearance of com
mittees, 427; advisory, reconstructed, 
430; Esher, 433; Sandhurst or Skeen, 
479; Public Accounts, 566. 

Company, legislative power of, 627; sup
ported by the King, 293; appointments 
to its services, 7 ; transfer to Crown of 
Government from·, 11, 76; trading 
power of, put an end to, 65; put on 
terms, 284; in a state of suspense, 70; 
and Sir Charles Wood, 71; and the 
government, 72; its administration 
corrupt, 179 ; and dishonest, 285 ; 
administration determined, • 182; its 
rule •condemned in England, 292; sup
ported by the King, 293. 

Corr1poHition of the British Army in Inoia, 
438. 

Conferences, Joint, 224. 

Constituency, European, 705 ; Special, 705. 
Constii,ntion. Tnoian. flexibility of, 26; 

superior m a sense to c:c;Jonia,J an<1 
American, 227; for India, 225. 

Constitutional principles, development of, 
639. 

Consolidated Fund Services, 494; consists 
of, 49.5; British contribution to, 509. 

Contribution by Provincial Governments, 
596. 

Control, of: military expenditute, 550; 
over l.egislation, 565; of resources, 
58H; of expenditure of revenues, 602; 
a,nd ehecL:, introduction of, H ~ .Board 
of, B ; ori the reserved side, 27 ; of 
Seer eta rv of Stnte over officers, 34; 
l'arliam~ntary, over Government of 
India, 56; former method of exercising, 
58; ministerial, 182. 

Cornwallis, Lord, accepts office on terms, 
183; succeeds Warren Hastings, 295; 
remodels Courts, B04; completes separa· 
tion of Revenue from Judicial, 305; 
insists to have power to overrule 
Council, 121. 

Corps, Tank, •146; Armoured Car and 
Transport, 446; Indian Ordm1nce, 454; 
Uni.versity Training, 459; vanous, 
438. 

Council Bills, 506, 582. 
Council, Executive, Reforms of, in 18B3 

and 1865, 629, 630; in 1861, 636; ad
vantages of reform, 630; admission of 
Law Member into, 636; Members of the 
first, 180; proceedings of, 234; Vice
roy's power to overrule, 513, 515, 516; 
and the Governor-General, 287; Mili
tary supply member reti~es fr?l?• 428. 

Council of India, 12, 42; Its utlhty, 22, 
48 · and control of expenditure, 23; 
,.nd dead-locks, 24; and final decision, 
25; qualification for, 42; term and 
tenure of office of members of, 4'2; 
members disqualified for I'ar~iament, 
43; Vice-President of, 43; meetmgs of, 
43 ; Committees of, 43 :. Members of, 
11 ; departmental secretanes of, 44 ; an 
advisory body, 14; an a~omaly, 44; 
a flexible bony, 44 ; emnpomt10n of, an 
anachronism, 45; and joint Committee, 
48; Indian case against, 49; ~n effete 
ana mischievous body, 49; testlmony of 
members of, 50; neutn;lised, 157. 

Council Secretaries, 262. 
Council, Rnpreme, 631; Provincial, 631; 

rules of the, 632 ; powers of, 633 ; 
strength of local, 707 : I'arli~mentary 
procedure in local, 708: I'res1dent of, 
70\J; Salary of President ~nd . Vice
President of local, 710; quahfi.cat10n of 
local 707: meeting of local. 712; ques
tions' in locn,l, 713: motions in local, 
711 : C:Jmmrc in local, 7Hi ; Ttesolutions 
in lor:al, 719; Emergency matters in 
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local, 722; Rejection of motions in, 242; 
admission of motions :in, 242 ;. is .not 
representative, 259. 

Council of State, 646; money bill in 531; 
composition of, 64; powers over fi~ance, 
64 7 ; and conflict with the executive, 
648; a weak body, 649; qualifications 
of members of, 653; members must 
swear or affirm, 654, 658; Electoral 
roll of, 655; meetings of, 656, 659; life 
of, 6'!57; business in, 657, 659; inter· 
pellations in, 660; form of questions in, 

· 661 ; balloting motions in, 677 ; ad-
vantages to the bureaucracy of, 173. 

Councillors and Ministers, 25&. 
Councils Acts, of 1861, 631; of 1892, 503. 
Courts, of Justice established, 2!!2; 

Mayor's, 282; 'or Oyer and 'l'er-
miner, 282; of Hoquest, 283; 
l:lupreme, established, 288; Fouz-
dar's, established, 290; Constitution 
oJ Civil and Criminal, 296; Classes of, 
21J6; Supreme, asserts authority, 2U7; 
Supreme, arbitrary, 2\J8; in Presi
<loney towns, 2U\J; i:ltruggle with the 
Governor-Geneml in Council; 300; 
deprived of power, 301; district, civil, 
instituted, 303; modelled by Corn
wallis, 304; Company's, altered mate
rially, 305; Madras City Civil, 306: 
of to-day, 313; Fouzdari, becomes im
port;ant, 331; of Sessions, 333; Com· 
missioner's, trial in, 335; punishment 
by Nawab's, 335; Coroner's, functions 
of, 343; and Crown in conflict, 7; 'of 
appeal a,t Allahabad, 68. 

Crime, prevention of, 400. 
Criminal, jus~ice in Nawab Na:dm, 283l 

injustice perpetrated, 354; Intelligence 
department, 390, 391; control of the 
department, 405 ; records of, 406 ; 
Intelligence Gazette, 406. 

Cross', Lord, Councils Act, 503. 
Crown, appointments, 206. 
Crown, reforms introduced by, 17. 
Currency, administration, 578; paper, 

578; Offices, 579; Act, 580. 
Cnrzon, Lord, on Lord Cross' Act, 503; 

settlement of, 592; effect of, 592; view 
of interference, 38; resentment of the 
subordinate theory, 54; approval of the 
same when in · power, 54 ; Kitchener 
controversy, 117, 160; his testimony 
to a political officer, 127 ; discomfiture 
in the Curzon-Kitchener controversy, 
160 ; controversy with Maitra and 
Little over the Black Hole theory, 178 ; 
appoints police commission in 1902, 

377 ; Commissiou' resulted in the main
ten~n_ce of European Superiority, 377 ; 
mv1dwus distinction made 377 · his 
ult:rior object in reorg~nising' the 
pohce, 382 et seq., Curzon-Kitchener 
duel, 423, 

Dangerous Characters and. 'the Criminal 
Procedure Code, 404. 

Deadlock in Bengal, 23\J. 
.Debts, 4\J8; Deadweight, 498, 4.99; He-

productive, 498, 
Decentralised :B'inance, 512. 
Defence Force, 4·58. 
Demands, 710; for grants, 521; for sup-
. ply, 526; in Moghul time, 619. · 
De,Jhi, transfer of Capital to, 175; Object 

or the transfer' 175. 
Departmental Secretary is not Secretn,ry 

to the Council, 4.7.' 
.Dopartments of the C+overnment of Jndia, 

13\l. 
lleputy Collectors n,nd other officers in sub-

rlivisions, 268. 
l1orby, r,ord, Announcement of, 12. 
Despatch, Official, 174; form of, 175. 
Devolution Hules, 243. 
Difference, of opinion between the Cham

bers, how met, 694; of appointTIJ;ent be
tween the Colonial and Indian systems, 
195; and Ireland, 1!10. 

Diplomatic service and national funds, 
1!l7. 

Disability of India, alleged, 702. 
DiHagreement settled in Council, 116. 
D.iscussion in Lords and Commons, 57. 
Dissolution, 695. 
Distinction between European and Indian~ 

473. ' 
Distribution of seats, 703. 
District, organisation, 264; nnd Sessions 

Judges, 334; Judgeship constituted, 
304. 

Divergence of opinion- met, 124. 
Divisional Commands, 424. 
Diwan, Company as, 180. 
Diwani, acquisition of, 178; grant of, 283; 

and :B'ouzdari Adaluts introduced, 302. 
Double go.,ernment, evils of, 178. 
Dual capacity of government f'6 :Finance, 

495. 
Dual government, 74. 
Du:ffadar System introduced, 380. 
Durham, Lord, report on Canada, 120. 
Duties of District Officers, 264. 
Dyarchy, a novel Rcheme, 223; defined by 

Joint Committee, ~23; a hybrid device, 
251 ; existed in Diwani arid Nizami, 

.. 
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258; ill-suited, 256; a cumbrous sys
·tem, 262. 

Eariy historv of the Indian Armv, 4H. 
"F'.ilnc~ttion. He".]th and J,anil. lMl. 
Eight. Units Scheme, 47•J; Indianisation 

of, 474;•.ifiJord Rawlinson's statemenJ· 
re. 475; f'\rhPme condRmned. 477. 

'F.leetive nrinciple, recognition of, 638. 
Elain, Lord, a weak Viceroy, 55; 11 

heochman of MRnehester, 55. 
Rloanence, paper, 684. 
Engineer organisg.tion, 440; 1-et'rnitment 

of. 441: iraininr:; of, 441: military 
443; under Clivil control, 443 ; orga.ni
s~.tion of civil, 444. 

En,:rli•h administmtion open to charge. 
228. 

Endish nrocedure of money bill adopte.il 
in India .. 531. . 

Esher Committee, 433. 
European, BureRucracy, f'lir Bamfyld., 

Fnll<>r on. 271.: .Association, fatlwr o' 
sedition in India. 352: oets examnle of 
violence in speech, :153: .A"snriat.i11r 
pints against thR VicProv. 3i'l~: anr 
white mDtinv, 353: a,ncl 1\ mPr.ican ir 
an• adva.ntar:reous posit.ion. flnO 

EDrouean Ma<'istrarw g.nd .T11rv. failnre o' 
justice in their hands, 338. 

Enropeanisation of the Army, 416. 
Executive Council, 205: 'nernber~ anlloinr

eil bv the~ Clrown, 206: Const.itution of 
oL 1J6: and Civil Servic~e. ll7; process 
of Tndianisation of. 119; is it a cabinet. 
1 fl2: verba us uolit.i~.a.llv bnt not consti
h>t.innallv. 132: of 1861. 1'\~6; admissior> 
of !JaW member into, 6!'ffi. 

Rxecut.ive Officers, nowers of. 2M 
!<;xP~ntive a.nd .Jndiciarv, Dnion r>f C/~1-

Union inconsistent,. 358: separation 
overdue, 359: in conflid, 286. 

Executive. Supremacy of, over expendi
ture. 4116. 

Expenditure, controlled. 549; control of 
Counr,il over. 68: Honse eof Commons 
sapction of, in England. 494. 

Extraordinary powers of Governors, 601. 

Failure of D:varchv, Mil-listers rflsponsible 
for, 257; also Councillors 258. 

"F'a.ilnre to na.ss le~tislation. 650. 
"F'ather of Tndian budget, fl01. . 
11':otther of Indian Armv. 415. 
Finanne hill and the htldget, ri2r1. 

Finance Committee, 52.5: an advisorv 
body, 525; of the India Office, 506: ,;f 
the Council of India, 1507: duties of, 
507: control of, 509; of local Councils, 
605. 

Fi11a.nee, ileeentralieect. !J12: rn.ethod oF, 
Ml7 ; nrincipleg of. 498: JJll blic. ~cone of. 
1500: TmneriaL r>OO: Secretn.>·v of fit.atc'" 
rnsponsihilitv fori. 500: Minister rtni! 
his· clT<t.les. till: Minister in • H'.>wland. 
!\11; M<'mber RD administrative a.ntho
ritv .. 514; reference to Member. 151!5: 
rhJR.l cftnacitv of thR Government. of 
India in respect of, 495. 

'Finan co department. control of the. n16; 
nowers of the.. 517: not. interesteil in 
the intA.rna.l fin~.ncR of Rai1w~vs. ~:\!5: 
"·"'1 financial l:omrnissionc;r, 58(): ife
h.ils of work of, 140; vigilance of. 603; 
duties of. 604. 

Fino.nP.e MembAr. imnortance of, 11.8; Rnd 
Railwa.v hudl!'et. i'l41. 

"F'in~.nrP, lhilwn,v. n~l: Milit.".~v. ~4~ 
Finonc·e )1rocednre in Legislative Councils, 

712. 
H'inance svstem .· Hinl!'lish. 494. 
"Rinan(>A :1. J"PFtf'\1'VAd snhi.act, 9;B4 e-t PPrt. 

Financial Adviser, 517; Armv Den:ut. 
ment, 4::!0, ~17, Anoma.lv of the si+no. 
+ion. 431 : Railway ilenartment. 517: 
ilnt,ies of, in t.h., A.rmv ilena.rt.mPnl 
fl41): his cmnmnnications with Finance 
MPmhP.r. h46. 

Fin~n,.ia.I C(Ytnroiss:innP.r of Railw~.v~. 

nfl''l· '1owers of. .~::!8: nosition of 538: 
o,nil 'R.ai]wn,v J\oa.rd. 53\l. 

Ti'i,onciol C1mnmissioner ftnd Revenue 
Boaril . '/7.5 et sen. 

Ti''r>oncial Control of Secrp,f.arv of Stn.tll, 
25: ovter reserved subjects, 26; his 
responsibility, 29. 

v;Y\ancial rp.forms of TJoril Mn.vo. 589 
H'inonr,ial Secretnrv in the India offir,e, 

ri06 : his position 515. 
F'iM,nroial Secreta-ry in Indin., fnnctions of. 

R:3!5; nowers of, 635: nuder lJord Cross' 
Act, 635. 

Foreign. member. no 
n.ttaches to. 127: 
his own, 127,141: 
concern, 150. 

snPr,iaJ jmportance. 
Minister. Vicerov 

policy, an Imperial 

Four command system, 42\"l. 
Ti'nx and Pitt. in conflict. !'l. 
Fov's at.titnile tr>warils Pitt's India 'Bill 

294: 'Pox's Tndia Bill. fl. 
H're me of cmes+ions in the legislatme, 680. 
H'"e,nnhise ho ais nf, 700. 
H'mn~is, Rir Philip. 3. 
Friction between two parts of GovPrn

ment, reserved ftnd transferrC\i!, 245. 
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Freedom of Speech in the legislature, 
685, 711, 721. 

French Indi:t, a colony, 168; legislative 
cmmcil of, 168; machinery of govern
ment, 166. 

Fnller, Rir Bamfylde, on European bureau·· 
craey, 271. 

Functi~ns, of the Indian LegiRlature, 668; 
of the Secret,ary of Rtate in C1ouncil. 
35; • of National Pinanee, 4.98; of 
the Government of India, 124, 148, 164. 

li'unds, mobilisation of, 580. 

<:larth, Rir Richard, unbecoming att.itni!c 
toward Indian ad'Vancemcnt, 3151. 

Gladstone, o!iered the rn·esideney of the 
Boan1 of control, 13; hiH sympa{;hy 
with Indian aspimtions. 30; hi A anti
pat.hy to fmaneial relief being giver1 
to India, 30; on Lytton's misi·nle in 
Inilia, no. 

noondas, 402; Act, 403. 
G-ourlay, Mr., summary of Police history. 

1!67; l1is contribution towards n. l1istory 
of Poliee organisation in Bengal. 372. 

Government of Inditt Act, l\H5, 505. 
Government of India, a subordil1ate gov

ernment, 52: departments of t.lw, 115: 
13\l: or.iginal functions of the, 125, 164: 
appell~t.P. fnnetions of the. 12(L 164: re~
nonsihilitv of offwers nnd dennrtment" 
to. 126; ·original functions when exer
cised. 126; ttppella.t.e functionfl when 
exercise<], 12o; I<'unetions of, 125 
148, 164; in control of provinoio,J 
governments. 150; Sphere of action of. 
150: its foreign policy is Imperial. 150: 
Aettles disputes with Indian States. 
151: other functions, 151; cheek on 
provincial gpvermnentA, 1 !52; in 1·e re
served subjects. 152; in ·re provincial 
governments, 153; power of Superin
tendence, 154; car<linal principle of 
control, 154: agent of Home (}overn
ment. 160; a paper government. 162; 
often bullied. 163: meehanism of, 113; 
dictates opinion, 208. 

Government, by heads of departments, 
86 ; Central. and local, principles of, 
279; Suspicions of t,he people, 409: 
two halves of, acting in concert, 252. 

Governor, to respect opinions of Legisla
tive Councils, 510; Deputy, 66; Lieute
nant, for Agra, 67; for one division anil' 
Lieutenant-Governor for the other of 
the Bengal Presidency, 68; Lieutenant, 
for Bengal, 69; Governor never came 

into being in Bengal until 1\Jl2; 70; 
appointment of, 195; field of recruit
ment of, 190, 203; his tenure of office, 
1H9; Instrnctions to, 1H\l et seq. ; 
power to overrule Connell, 1!06; in 
Council and reserved part, 20\1 ; ac'Ang 
wlth his ministers, 219; neecl not 
follow their u,dvice, 222; his task deli
eate, 2215; power of, ~~ his position 
supreme, 230; powor real,. 238; acts 
on his own responsibility, 239; positive 
!JOWer, 241; negative power, 242; helps 
the ministry, 260; effect of htelp, 260. 

C'r<,vernor-Gcneral, Ranrtion necessary for 
local legislation, 634; Instructions to, 
10l, 510; active hertd of aclrninistrat;ion, 
5!4 : leo.ve neeessa,ry for certain legisla
tion, 66H; power t:o certify, 674; assent 
may bo withheld, 675; in Council, 2; 
exereises delegttted power, 26; his liinit. 
of power on expenditure, 28; his respon
sibilities for the reserved side, 28; of 
Bengal converi>ed to Governor-General 
of India, 66; his position and t1ignity. 
(i6: governments of presidencies plaeeil 
nnder his control, 6G; Bengal with
ara,wn from his charge, 67; !JaW
making power of the, 86; is the Vice· 
rov. HI: a.nd f,he mmnlw.r-in-chB.rg(• in 
difference, \l5; matters before !tim, 95; 
is subordinate to the Secretary of StaLe, 
101; m11st t11ke the oath of !tllegian('"· 
J 02; mode of his appointment differs 
from that in tl1o colonies, lOJ; in 
Council is l'Jxeentive ('omw.il, 8(;; 11is 
Council, duties of, 121; can overrule 
his Council, 121; a result of Cornwallis' 
insistence, 121'; his authority supreme, 
122; changes in authority made ·since, 
1905, 122; his discretion absolute, 129: 
may issue instructions independ()nt of 
hi" Co11ncil. 1 ~0: in Coun(:il p]aeeil over 
Madras ana Romb·ty, 179; Bengal 
plaeed under the, 183; and member of 
Council, 182; :u1d tbe Connell, 287; in 
Council and struggle with the Rupreme 
Court, 300; his Executive Council and 
t.he Military department, 434. 

Governor,•I.,ieutenant, Bengal under, 184. 

Governing principle, neither fe~ral nor 
unitary, 185. 

Grailes, of Audit OfficerA, 537; of officers 
and their powers, 381; of local adminis
tration, 276 el ser[. 

Grand inque.~ts, 110. 
Grant.s, voting of, 522: restoration of re

jected, 523; restoration by the Viceroy, 
523 ;· suppleme.ntary and exces3, 524; 
provincial, vot.i.ng of, 600, 
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Haileybury and Addiscombc, 8. 
Halifax, Lord, and the Indian Budget, 

502; a large benefactor of India, 35. 
Hardingo, Lord, a great Viceroy, 106; his 

...._ trust in the people of the country, 236; 
and responsible government, 251; his 
famous despatch, 251, 594; financial 
settlem~ of 1\93; pleas for readjust
ment, 594. 

Hastings, "\Varren, first Governor-General, 
180; his government corrupt, 181; his 
judicial administration, 284; his 
measures, 364; divides Bengal for 
police purposes, 364. 

Hindu and Mahomedan Law recognised, 
299. 

High Commissioner, agent of Indian 
Government, 61, 69, 63, 64, 501; duties 
of, 63. 

High Courts, inaugurated, 1.861, 299; in-
herits power and authority from 
Supreme Court and Sadar Diwani 
Adalut, 300, 340; beginning of, 306; 
composition of, ·306, 313; first Indian 
Judge of, 307; first Indian Chief Justiee 
of, 310, 351; Anglo-Indian resentment 
against. the appointment, 310; Judges 
of, hold office during pleasure, 307 : 
their rank and precedence, 308; their 
emoluments, 308; their pension, 309: 
their allowances, 309; acting appoint
ments of Judges of, 310; administrative 
affairs of, 311; First Chief Justice and 
Judges of the Calcutta, 312; Chief 
Justice, sealer of the, 312; charters of 
different; 314; jurisdiction of, original, 
Civil and Criminal, 314, 322, . 341; 
powers and functions of, 315 ; power to 
issue writs, 316; to issue Habeas 
Corpus, 317; of superintendence, 318; 
appointment of Judges of, 319, tenure 
of office of Judges, 319; independence 
of Judges of, 319; work of the, 320; 
Divisionll of the, 321; power to super
intend Criminal justice, 339; extraordi
nary Criminal jurisdiction, 34'!; con
firmation of high punishments, 350; is 
the palladium of Justice, r!$7. 

Hindu• a.nd Ma.homedan Law recognised, 
299. 

History of Legislation, 639. 
Holwell, aceount of the Black Role of, 

177; is untruthful, :1.77. 
Home Department, 141; is the medium 

of communication between the Crown 
and the subject, 142. 

Home Q,,yernment, 51. 

93 

House of Commons, sanctions expenditure 
in England, 494; power over Money 
Dill, 495; and the power of Government 
over money Dill, 495; Members not free 
agents, partiuularly in respect of Money 
bills, 495 ; linn hold of, over money 
bills, 57. 

Hypothetical cases of clifficulty in dyarchy 
suggested by Lord Meston, 245 ct seq. 

Imperial Bank as district. treasury, 586. 
Imperial Service Troops, 461. 
Impey, Sir Elijah, subborned, 288; the 

first codifier in India, 289; his regula
tions 289; a judicial murderer, 297. 

Inaugur~tion of the Royal Artillery, 415. 
India Bill, 294, 295. . 
India Office, Financial Secretary m, 560; 

Finance Committees of, 506; heckled 
often with fantastic questions, 59. 

Indian Army, early history of, 414; father 
of the, 415. . 

Indian Constitution, flexible, 226; supenor 
to Colonial and American, 227. 

Indian r~egislation, growth of, 624. 
Indian legislature, budgetary pow~rs of, 

665; powers of, 667, 670; functw_ns. of, 
668; limitations on, 671; restrwt10n~ 
upon, 672; bicameral, 163. 

Indian Medical Departments, Assistant 
Surgeons in, 449 ; sub-assistant surgeons 
in, 449. 

Indian Ordnance, department, 453; Corps, 
454; inspection of, 454. . . 

Indian States Forces, 461; compos1t10n of, 
462. . 

Indian Funds, Eng1ish treasury contnbn
tion to, 508. 

Indian loyalty, tardy appreciation of, 478; 
. not yet fully reco~msed, 472. 

Indianisation of servlCes, 188. 
Indians, not the best of them appointed as 

Ministers or Councillors, 120. 
Industries and Commerce, new depart

ment of, 144. 
Industries and !Jabour, 143. . . 
Inefficiency and want of culture m pohce 

officers, 387. 
Inspectors and sub-inspectors of police, 

388. 51 
Instructions to Governor-General, 0 ; 

Instructions set out, 102 et seq. 
Instrument of Instructions, principle of 

control modified in, 155. 
Interest and sinking fund charges, 554; 

are non-votable, 554 
Interference of Parliament, 109. 
Internal Security of India, 431. 
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Interpellations, right of, 679. 
Invidious distinction introduced, 387. 
Irish Coercion Acts, 240. 

Jallianwala Bagh incident, 432_ 
James I, Charter of, 626. 
Joint Committee's suggestim1s re reserve£1 

and transferred allocation, 609. 
Joint Conference of Ministers and Exe· 

cutive Councillors, 224. 
Joint purse, 607. 
Judgeship, district, constituted, 804. 
Judges and Jury, 357. 
Judicial authority, acquisition of, 281. 
Judiciary, qualification of members of, 

280; Criminal, modelled in 1793, 335 ; 
Jurisdiction of subordinate, $24 . 

• Tustice, Civil, 280; separated from Execu
tive control, 322; not so separated in 
backward tracts, 323 ; value of the 
J3citish system of Civil, 324; purity of, 
280. 

JusticA, Criminal, 329; under the Moghuls, 
330; by the Kazi, 330; improvement 
poRsible, 330 . 

• T usti ro of the peace, 35/i . 

Kaye, Sir John, his optmon of Indian 
Government, 75. 

King ~upports the iniquitieR of th{', Com-
pany, 293, 294. . 

King in Council, when appeals he to, 326; 
grounds of such appeals, 397. 

King's, Civil List, 494. 
King's Commission in the Army, 466, 467; 

Commission granted to Indians, 469,1 
471; training of commissioned officers.; 
468 ; commission officers how recruited ,1 

46\l; honorary, 469; advantages of, 470.1 Kitchener-Curzon duel, 423. 1 
Kitchener's Scheme, 423; of Army re

fOI·ms, 422; plan def~.<ctive, 427. 

Land Revenue, administration, 619; 
settlement, 620. 

Land Surveys, 619. 
Law Member not in executive charge, 118; 

his early' position, 118; Sir Barnes 
Peacock on his position, 118; qualifica
tions of, 118; importance of, 119; ad
mission of, into the Executive Council, 
636. 

Law and Procedure, simplified, 323. 
Law said to be an "Industry" in India, 

215 •• 

Law's delay, a curse, 332. 
Lawyers in politics, 253. 
Law and Order, a reserved subject, 234 et 

seq.; maintenance of, the primary ob
ject of government, 237. 

I.~egislation, history of, 639; principles o~ 
669 ; repressive, 239 ; failure to paS'S, 
650. -

I.~egislative authority, acquire-a, 281, 626; 
of the Company, 627. 

Legislative Assembly, Composition of, 
661; business and proceedings in, 663; 
department of, 142, 663; SupreJi!acy of 
the President in, 664; amendments 
moved in, 170. 

r~egisla tive Councils in India, 67, 503 ; 
of 1861 and 1892, 503; of French India, 
168; strength of local, 698; constitu
tion of, 699; Governor to respect opi
nion of, 510. 

r.~egislature, Indian, growth of, 624; 
powers of, 667, 670; local, 633, 696; 
powers of local, 634; bicameral .nnd 
unicameral, 648; meetings of the, 676. 

Liberal character of Montagu reforms, 
205. 

" T.~iberty," index to the efficiency of 
Government, 238. 

T,ife of the two houses of the Indian 
legislature, 670. 

I.~orms, Fund, 612; in custody, o!. Central 
Government, 612; respons1b1hty for, 
613; interest on, 614; purpose of, 615; 
anti-reform and post-reform, 616; re
payment of, 617; refusal of, 617. 

IJO(',n!' rMlministration, grades of, 276 et 
Req. 

I.~ocal Governments and Foreign relations, 
127. 

r,or~al recruitment o:J' army, 417. 
r.~orils and Commons, frequent discussion 

of India in, 58. . . 
Loyalty Indian, tardy appreCiatwn of, 

· 471';' not recognised, 472. 
r~ucknow pact, 697. 
Lytton, Lord, fi.nancial settlement, 590; 

' a party agent, 158; a discreditable ap
pointment, 158; recrtll of, 159; subser
viency ~f,. 159. 

Ma~Zistracv, Presidency, 342; and Jurv. 
European, failure of justice in their 
hands, 338. 

Magistrate, Policeman, Prosecutor and 
Judge, 350; laxity of, 367. • 

Magistrates, district and Dep'?ty Commis
sioners, 343 · first appeared m 1793, 344; 
intefer~nce ' with police function!! ·\II 
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limitless, 399; Oath taken by, 344; Mitter, Sir Romeshchunder, 351; a.pJloint-
often 1n_terferes w1th subordinat;, crimi· ed Chief Justice, 351. 
nal judiciary, 346; procedure followed Mobilisation of funds, 580. 

,, _ by, in calling out troops, 349; power to Moffussil appeals lay before Sadar 
·-~l out troops, 348; IJowers of, 345, Diwani, \.1\!9. 
~ a grC!ss case of interference by, Moghul, police method, 362; detee..ti;rrJil 
::!~.; ~1cted employm<lnts thereof, system, 363; decline of the system,\ 

363. 
Magna Charta, benefits of the, :356. Money Bill, control over, 494;• English 
Majority rule in Councils, 132, 'J30. principle adopted, 531; in the House of 
Mandate the()ry, 159; origin of, ';160. Lords, 494; members' powers over, 495; 
Mayne,. J. D., suggestions for police re· what is, 494. 

forms, 376; rejection thereof by Sir Montagu, hustled out, 55; reconstruction, 
Charles Trevelyan, 376. ; 508; its effect, 508; reforms, liberal 

Mayo, Lord, decentralization, 90 ;··.Finan· character o_f; ''205; report on India, 120. 
cial reforms, 589. · Mont-ford, proposals, 645; reforms, iro-

Mechanical transport, 451. , provement upon Morley reforms, 646. 
Medical services, 447; composition of,? 447; Morley, and Montagu, large benefactors of 

Corps, Royal Army, 448; functionst_ of, India, M; departs from offimal rule, 
448; Indian, in military employ, 4\48; 38; im{icates his own v1ew, 39; further 
Indianisation of, 449; units of, 447. ·.. pleads his own view, 39; supports 

Meeting, of Local Councils, 712. '·,, paper goverrouent, 40. 
Meetings, of the legislature, 676; of Coun- / '¥orley, Lord, r;-_pudiates parliamentary 

cil, 128; procedure followed in, 128. ·.\,government i.n 1ndia, 645. 
Member-in-charge, and Secretary, 94; and Mot.Jey-Mmto reforms, 509, 637; effect of, 

Governor-General in difference, 95. 64:i!. 
Members, are Minist!)rs, 122; Executive, Motion~, 714; for adjournment of the 

remuneration of, 119; Oath of secrecy housf, 680; allowed under cbecke, 681; 
administered to, 119, 120; of both propar time for making, 681; Gover-
houses, one cannot be, 654. nor-Gen<Jtral's discretion to allow, 682. 

Merits of the Penal Code, 356; of the Motions and"\ Resolutions, lapse of, 656. 
Criminal Procedure Code, 356. Muddiman CtQmmittee's recommendations 

M:eston, Lord, and his hypothetical cases, insufficient, \244. 
245 et seq; settlement, 596, 597, 622; Mutiny and thel.~ransfer of government, 13. 

Military, budget, 546; department repre- z 
sented by two members in the Govern- { 
ment of India under the old system, '~ 
435; establishments in the Presiden- Napier, Sir Char, s, warning by, 338. 
cies, 414; expend~ture, check of, 549; Nat~onal Finance,. functio~s. ,,f, 498 .. 
finance, 544; nursmg, 449 et seq,· ser- NatiOnal funds, an ,· Military--Servwes, 
vices ana national funds, 497; supply 497; and police, 497;:, and Self-Govern· 
member, 426. ment, 498. "'"-

.hrin, James, opinion of, 86. Nawab Nazim, Cri~inal J~tr~ce i~, 283 .. 
-hrin John s and the transfer of Govern- Northbrook, and Sahsbury m c1;1nfhct, 53, 

~ent 15:' an apologist 16. observa- denounces paper government ~&!"!£.il 
tions ' 35 .' and explana ti~n thereof 36 . by Salisbury, 40; vetoed by Sahsbury, 

' ' ' , 150 view, 87; and representative govern- .. N t' · ment, 88. • o mg up'' and circulation of paperR, 
11..-. • • 138. 
W.I.ltUst~Ial, Office based on popular will, 

220; responsibility not contemplated, 
258. 

1\:.tini~ters, and Councillors, 258; not a 
:ministry, i90; responsible for failure_ .of 
dyarchy, 257 ; tenure of office of, 208 ; 
want of confidence in, 220; various 

1\t:-· :modes of expressing it, 221. 
l\i~nistry-making and breaking, 260. 

, :tnto, Lord, denounces pap<>r government, 
40. 

Oath, administered to all officers appointed 
under warrant, 103; of secrecy, 119, 
120. 

Ordnance, Corps, 454; department, 453; 
inspection of, 454. 

Organisation, of the Army on the new 
model begins in 1895, 420 ; of the 
Indian Axmy in 1900, 481; in 1907. 
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483; in 1909, 486; in 
1925, 491. 

INDEX 

1915, 488; in eo-operation ol' the people, 396; 
shunnerl by the people, 396_; aud fault 
of the people, 3B7; duties of the, 387; 
spy .system hatef~l, 397; Civil and Mili- .. <~" 
tary, 108; Supermtendent of, appoint~,.--

P;:te1£icator. Viceroy as, 124. and placed nndcr the control of ~ 
ltact, Bengal, 698, 703; Lucknow, 697. trates, 37&; reforms introjj.ced in 
l'almerston's announcement of transfer Madras, 376; Mayne's su~ions fur, 

of Government from the Company to reforms, . 376; 1'revelyan's reject.ion 
tho Crown, 12. thereof, 376; village agency a part of 

l>aper Currency, 578. the t•d<ee system, 377; Patail and 
Paper G-overnment in India started by village watchman, 878; and watch and 

Salisbury, 3H; supported by Morley 40. , ward, 378; village, in the han!!.s of 
denounced by Minto, 40; f:y Northb~ook' villaguil"s, 87\J; villagers' control over, 
40. ' -- · ' remov.M in 1870, 379; responsibilitieH 

Parliament, Act of 1911, 49~; apathetic unde_•1: the village self-governrneni; Act, 
toward India? llO; its responsibility, :381 j! tl~e early system, 360; responsliH-
1~2; uay legrslate for India, 57. l1Ly{ enforced, 361; sys~em contmucd un-

Parhamcutary, control illusr•ry, 111', 433; 

1 

dey , the Moghuls, 86?; _under the 
~ol~ UJ?On the Secr<'tary of Stulte, 109; M;agJs~rates, 366; orgam~at10n, a hi~-
mstit~~twns no~ suited t', J ndia, 172 ; ,t;;6ry, 367_, 372 ; system _ mi;roduced ~n 
proceilnre not mt.roduced in India 503. I /Madras m 1816, 373; m Bombay m 

]~arty polit~cs and the Viceroy, 111. ' )( 1827, 374 ;_ officers in tl>e ;illage, 381; 
Ieacoek, Sn· Barnes, and f 1nw Membey: and the village headman, 381. 

ship, 118. / Police and National I<'unds, 407 
Pen_al Code, merits of, 356, . Policeman subject to ordinary laws, 398. 
Permanent, Services secured, 595 ;fettle- Police methods, enquiries into, of 1829, 

ment of Hardinge, 593. 1882, 1843, 184\l ancl 1860, 374; en-
Pioneers, training of, 143. quiry into, by Sir Charles Napier, 375. 
Pit~'s India Bill, 6, 294, 295: f · Poli?e, 111:rposes, Bengal divided by Has-
Pollee, Act of 1861, H74; C?~J!hnission of tmgs for, 361. 

1860, 381; Commissi<;m ort,_ Curzon of l'ol_i<;y, An;;l~•-.lndian, sh<:rtsighted, 339. 
1902, 377; Resullied m :r;r,!jaintenance of Polttwal, d!VlB!ons of India, 186; ;h;wer 
~uropean superiority, 3711 • Spies and balanced, 298; officer, 127 ; exce ence 
mformers, 382 ; Presiden ,y' towns 382 of, officer testified to by Curzon, 127 · 
407; provincialisation ,£ 383;' pro: Portfolio system, origin of, 114. 

7 vincialisation a result 'of Mayo's Position of Commander-in-Chief, 11 · 
financial devolution 1870 383 · Post-audit and check, 587. , 
Inspector General o.. 384' 398: Power, abuse of, 244; of CompanY s ser-
his powers · over :; aff,, 384 ;' Deputy vants to arrest, 331; extraordinifY• 0l 
I~spector Gen~n~(' a.- s~perfiuous end Governors, 601 ; over reserve 

11 
an 

smec~re officel)(' ?84; his duties, 385; transferred, 602; of local gove~li:ent 
recrmtmel?-t,_. .. '\i:nd training of, 385; Per- over police officers, 399; . of P traa t_o 
sonal ass_ysta.nl;s to tl1e peputy Impec:- arrest persons, 401; of pollee, e~:ffe~~dlf 
tor-G'l-f.treral, 386; Supermtendent, De nary, 403; of the government, 0 

puty and Assistant Superintendent of, the exercise of, 242. - dia II_ 
3~6; their duties, 387; Service, Pro~in- Preamble of the Government of Intbe 

20
ct, 

ctal,, Its Cadre, 388; armed, 389; callm~; 190; and the announcement of th 
ou~ _of armed, 389; Railway, River -'lond of August~ 1917, 191. 4 s. 
MI!rtary, 390, 407, 409; and the Thugr Preparation of Army estimates, 5 ol~t · 
and Dac~ity department, 390; and town Presidency Army, of 1805, 417; fl,P ~ed, 
and special constables, 391; functions 420. 
of, 392; efficiency of, 392; varied nature Presidencies and provinces, 189. lo 
of its work, 392; methods of, Presidency, of Bengal, upper and on \Ver, 
393; distrusted by the people, 393; 1~7; lieutenant-Governor for ee.. dt197 · 
and the people, 394; failure to com-- President and Deputy Preside:o-t ~~ the 
mand confidence in, 394; consider them- Assembly approved by the %roy, 
selves masters not the servants of tl>e 136. ' · · 
people, 394; abuse of power by, officers, .Presidents of Councils, failure :t--O 2l!pre-
395; office!,'s, unpopular, 395 i and the ciate the spirit of the reform-$~ ' 
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Union of Executive and Judiciary, 357; 
· Union inconsistent, 353; their separa

tion overdue, 35\l. 
Units of the British Army, 43\l. 

;, •. ]J,£its to be Indianised under the Eight 
· ··d~nits Scheme, 476. 

Valentine Chirol, Sir, his fear of the 
eight units scheme, 478. 

Vernacular, use of, in the Council, 685. 
Vic!eregal installation, 97 ; ceremony of, 

. 100: -··· .. 

Viceroy, his authority, 107; checks upon, 
108; immunity, 107; and royal preroga· 
tives, 108; an autocrat, 10\l; above 
party politics, 111; with memliers of 
his Council, 112; holds Council meet· 
ings, 112; with his Secretaries, 1H; 
president of his Council, 115 ; a Minis
ter, 122; an impartial Judge, 123; his 
Councillors are all equals, 123 ; the 
pacifica tor, 124; collective opinion of his 
Council, 124; his own Foreign Minis
ter, 127, 141; ultimate decision in case 
of difference between member and his 
department, 131; his Commission, 466; 
470; his authority to restore grants, 
523; and to incur expenditure, 523; his 
tenure of office, 96; acting appointment 

MOii 

to the office of, 96; Secretary of State:s 
control over, 156; transferring alle
giance, 161; appointment of, 91; re
cruitment of, 91. 

1 \Tolunteer system~ 458. 
Votable and non-votable, 555; legal bar to 

their lumping up, 556; Joint Commit
tee on, 556; provisions in the provinces, 
601. 

Voting of grants, 522; 8f provincial 
grants, 600. 

Wasteful wars, 76. 
"Watch dog '• of Railway expenditure, 

533. 
Wellesley, Lord, enquires into the causes 

of the failure of the police, 373. 
Wilson, James, Father of Indian budget, 

501. 
Woodburn, Sir John, on corruption in the 

police, 393. 

Zemindars originally responsible for police 
organisation, 365 ; discrP.dited, 365 ; .. as 
fouzdars, darogas and barkondazes, 366; 
originally responsible for law and order, 
334 ; replaced by Superintendents of 
police, 366. 
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